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.~ .V~, ., p,' 390, "'" v 6, 
" "", SEARCH LisT, ~ . " 

" Details of Propertyseized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section'iDS or 165. Crim'inal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of. soarcb5-20 a. m. DIlited. 20-B-29,,' .~' " . '-. , 
2. Name and residonce of persons whose houst! is<searched:-Llst of properties (paper&) found on the person o~ the accused and sou ot, 

," ' ,. '", . ,_, Muzaffer Ahmadof 2/1 EUl'8pean Asylum Lane.. • 
, " {: (1) Habibur Rahman of 3/1 Taltola :bane. \0.,.< ' 

3. ',Name and ;e;id~n.ce" of: witnesses to search. ,(2), ShamliSuddin. Ahmad of 3/1 Taltola Lane. ' / t " 

, and so on . ,t. w ' 

: E:ri~t N~ (:Ea~hl" 
article 10 be 

iiven a ~eparale 
or colle'll live 

setial.) 

Descriptio.t;f articles seized:-

1 
Descriplion of place where 

arlicle seized wa, 
found. 

. ' ~J 
"Name fMher'll nat1lec 'resid'enc'e I R.&M"u"," IoLore. should. b., net-ed bhe- seria-l- ......... , 

. etc' of 'Person' or' persons' number in conlplainant's ",alla/iNa and, ' ~ 
.;'rdinarily occupying the exact ci-cumslances under which all 

the house in which articles have been found. A nole should 
an article is' also be made in case an) thing unusual is 

seized. observed, such as tlie rem,\ins of burnl 
paper, elC. • I _____ --~~--~------~-----r.----------~--------~----~--+_----------------~------------------~--~~-1. 

1- A letter In English written in pencil Found on the person of 
on2 sheets beginning, w·ith the word. Muzaffar-Ahmed.. ' " 

• Comrades" at pagiil (.1), and ending. with. 
the words "and the on page (2) beginning 
witl1l""word Dictatorship at Page 3 and " 
ending with the words .. its bud.JIt 
d~p. .! 

:2 An envelope .addressed to' Dhami .(la., 
,Goswami, containing 2 notices from,: 
i Small Cause Court, Calcutta, re_ 
[suit.NoJa" 5.225. and. ~6l.of Ig,;lCl, ,One 

general form of application reo suit 
Np. ~25 of 1929 and are attachm!lll't 
before Judgement order reo 8ui~ 1lo. ~225 iii 
of 1921). ' 

::::-J -(.J ""1' 
'-.J 

z: 
N 
.~ 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or coIlectivo 

serial, 

Description of articles seized. 

3 z letter papers in G\1rmukhi and 
English bearing the words' B. BallVant 
Singh, Pardesi, lOS, Bocal Bagan Rd. 

Bhawanipore, showing certain items of 
expendi ture. 

Descripticm of placo where 
article seized was 

found 

As in Page No. I. 

'. . I REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father s name, resIdence. number in complainant's 11Iallalika, and 

elc .. o.f p~rson or pe.rsons the exact circumstances under which all 
orrll~na~lly iocc'hf'Ybng articles have been found. A note should 

e ous~. ~ w. Ie also be made in case anything unusual is, 
an a~ Icde IS observed, such as the remains of burnt 

seIze . etc. 

8igllatu1'e with date of 
the person whose PI'0fel'ty 

is seized ityl'esellt at the 
feal'ch.· 

N. B.-This form must be signed by witnesse8. 
,. Articles seized, numbered and labelled should be attested by signatures of 

witness(:s , nd Policl"-officers. 

(sa.) 
(sa.) 

H. RAHMAN. 
S. AHMED. 

Permanent marks, such as cuts" ~tc., must not he made. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 
Police-officel' conducting the seal'clt. 

8ignaful'e of witlless with date. 

Date 20·3·29 Place No. 2/1. European Asylum Lane. Signatul'e by the accused (optional) 



P.391. 
Comrades: 

Not only our party but also our group is labouring under 
misconception of scientific socialism and are so making tactical 
blunders in our organisational role as Vanguards of the ,y orking 
class movement. We are giving the question of personals, higher 
places in our works than the idea of work. Weare so working 
out a social democrat. Persons should have no place with us, but 
only the work should be counted. ~rIw1Q.ge._~y',_~~y_~,:r.s..??sJ_,lJe. 
Jtl1Pj .l!'IlY ll.Q~ck.jLfurlli!lrs th.e...ca.use..of tI!Eol~O.!.k.igg .,91!!<ss~1:l~Lbe 
supported by us. It should be our look out that the person who is 
doingtIie 'work, may not undo that work, that person turning up 
a reactionary or if he be now a bourgeois or petty bourgeois. To do 
so we will appraise the work and expose the persons and his defects 
and the aims he may strive for. Weare to make the working class 
concious of the work and the slogans to follow, for a Proletarian 
revolution. So, we find, after the February Revolution in Russia. 
the J?olshevists upholding the Soviet of Workers' and Soldiers', 
though it was then predominated by the Menshevics, but they did 
expose the defects of the Soviet leaders in failing to draw out the 
correct line of action to be adopted by the Soviet, they exposed the 
compromising mentality nature of them, in supporting the 
bourgeoisie, the Imperialist war, and adherent to. the Provisional 
Govermment. What they did was to ask the Soviet to be itself in 
power and form and support such a provisional Govt. which should 

, be revolutionary. So we see in ,J)~~.ons of MilillkQff...~:j,\:!lEe~~ky, 
Tseidze Tserteth t<i" ~~-them'iR ,,'arkiBg Gut the bourgeois 

.JevolWIl. and ..a.d.;:.a.ll.C~.!g!l...1ll0SeJlU1Dt ripa,.fol;.-proletariauU:EIT.9lu>
~. Bourgeoisie yielded to the will of the organised proletariat 

without whose support they couldn't stand. But when they' 
found that they couldn't stabilise the bourgeois regime or cheque 
the move of the revolution, they made their halt at the last 
point' of their boundary, but they were overthrown and the 
revolution rolled on to reach the proletarian revolution and the 
Dictatorship of the proletariat. Fools we were to loose Subhash &, 
Jawharlal to march on, at least the end of bourgeois revolution and 
given them the chance to be drawn away by the conscious 
bourgeoisie or the moderates and then clear the path of compromise. 
between the Indian bourgeoisie and the Imperialist foreign power, 
both of whom can not, if they can, allow the working class to attain I 
its emancipation which will m~afi their death. The most fool we 
will prove ourselves if we give the bourgeoisie chance to draw away' 
also, in their ranks, the younger sections of the middle class intelli
gentsia who has not yet joined them and who are on the process' of 
radiculisation and also to see as sightseer, the Jamshedpur Unions 
& other such organisations meet its pitiable death. Some of 

1 



~.the."W-Orlrors.'"&.r_POtrt;}: .Whp to,ke thClnsclvcs to be 
leftist, are making the worst blunders. They are trying to GO the 

--;~;k-;;-onhe . Party "iii -warer:tjghl-~ompartments. They think ,of 
India today is what Russia has become but today and so they scent 
Troskyst tragedy to appear at any moment and so as a guard against 
all these they try to ~lJe Par:t.I,.pl1re, by not allowing or driving 
out those persons who merely by their births are suspected by them 
to turn up to be reactionaries or at least the pacifist, social Democ
rat of advanced countries. Not to speak of Jawharlal and Dr. 
13hupendra Nath Dutt or Prabha Das Gupta, they were thinking of 
Comrade Kali Sen to become a reactionary and so they couldn't 
reconcile to the idea that they would have any place in the W. & 
P. P. Then next their attention has been drawn to the possibility 
of Com. Chakravarty and ourselves to become the like, prejudices 
ol the dass we are born in, getting the upper-hand-Nay there are 
something else which are playing in their sub-conscious minds in 
taking to this last course of driving us, for if not so then why should 
they don't mind for Com. Goswaml whom sometime back they 
thought to be fit to become a fullpledged Communist member with 
C. P. of india Comrades. l...lw~Dhat .. _the problems. tha.t_ are 
.£Q~gQ~~~B~~~ 9~. P:.2(§ov~~!.si~()!.t.l,JI;l. 'a4vap'ce!lii<lCapitans~-
countries are not the same in India. You should by no means forget 

thaT iiidjiffS it· C~loniai -c"~~;~try ~nd the tactic you are to play in 
your organieational role are much more difficult and complex than 
that of other countries & if by your tactical blunder you makej 
liidia wait for centuries for proletarian revolution then the crime o~ 
betraying the workfngclass are on you. No doubt it is. ~nd should 
be your firm object to achieve the overthrow of the Imperialist and 
the bourgeoisie the same time hut it should be our important tactio 
not to allow these two combine against us when the working class 
are not organised, for then we allow the combined forces to suppress 
the movement in its bud. 



P.392. 
SEARCH &.1 ST. 

Details of Property seized by Police. officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or 165, Criminal Procedure Code, 

1. Date and hour of search-5-20 0.. m. D/- 20-3-29 to 7 p. m. D/- 20-3-29. 
2. Name and residence of person whose house is searched-Office room of the Peasants and Workers' Party. 

{

(1) Habibur Rahman of 8/1 Taltolla Lane at 2/1 Europea.n Asylum Lane. 
8. Name and resideJ;lce of witnesses to search, (2) Shamsuddin Ahmad of 3/1 Ta.ltolla. Lane. 

(8) and so on 

... 
t-' 

Serial No. (Each I,m" '<bu', - •• -
RIKARKs-Here .hould be noted the serial 

DescriptIon of place where 
etc., of person or persona number in complainant's AlaI/ali"" and, 

article to be 
DeSCription of articles seized. 

ordinarily occupying the exact circumstances under which all 
gi ven a separate artiCle seized was the house In which articles have been found. ,A note .hould 

or collective found. 

I 
an artIcle Is also be made in case anylhing unusual is 

serial. 

.I 
sel%ed. I observed, such as the remains of burnt 

paper, etc. 

I -
I A copy of the book entitled II Lenin" Office room of the Pea-

bearing the name of P. Spratt. Aants' and Workers' 

A copY of the book entitled" Woman 
Party. 

II 
and SOciology", bearing the name S. 
Ahmad. 

3 A copY of a 
Revolution" • 

book entitled .. Creative 

4 A copy cif a book en titled "The 
Essen tials of Mara". 

5 A Bengalee book entitled .. Matir-

6 
ghar". 

A pamphlet entitled .. Life of Jack 
London". 

.. 



'

Name father's name residence I REIIAREs-Here should be noted the serial 
Serial No. (Eae" eic. 'of person 0: persons' number in. complainant's mallalik~, and 

article to be Description of place where ordinarily occupying th<: eract CIrcumstances uuder whIch all 
given a separate J)espriptioll 9£ IIrticle. 3eized. articles seized was I the house in which artIcles have been found. A note should 

or collective I found. an article is I also be made in case anything unusual IS, 
serial. seized. ~erved, such as the remains of burt 

--,----~-=~~--------------_T------------_r------------_+~-----------------
1 

8 

10 

II 

12 

14 

15 

16 

11 

A pamphlet .entitled .. The strength 
of the Stropg", . 

A pall1phlet en titled " Wha t lif~ means 
to me". 

A pamphlet entitled .. Common 
Sense". 

Copy of a book called" The Law and 
Order". 

Copy . of a Bengalee Book calh':d 
.. Lenin-o-Soviet". 

Copy of a book entitled Writings and 
Speechd by lHja Peaty Moban Mukerjee. 

One copy of the .. Historic State Trial 
of the Ali Brothers and five others". 
. On~ copy .. T1tasker', Survey Map of 
India". 

Copy of a pamphlet in Bengalee 
entitled I' J{rishaker Kath". 

Receipts Nos. 1233 to 1300 acknow
ledcing donatiOlls in aid of the First All 
India Workers' and Peasarlts' Party 
Conference. . 

It, copy of the book entitled "Mother" 
by Maxill1 Gorkj. . 

18 Copy of a book caUed .. Peshawar to 
MOSCOW", 



f Ma!! .. by ]osephI;tazzi.ili COl} tailling ,a. 
19 Copy. of ~ booK caJled." Tbe Duties of I 

: post card in bengali ildl:lrcsse.d to k. K; 
~ Banetjee. . .' . 

2b' 4 books lloUric! In Gne erititled. 
(I) .. , SUi-at tongress. I!nd Confer: 

elices I, . 

(2) ': A Ii~ tional flag f~r- ilidiil/' 
(3} Lok TiI~k'iI. tpeeCbea on HOID~ 

rille. 
(4' the Second f\nnuai R.eport of 

the Ben~ Mohamaden College 
Studentt' Asstn:iilti6n; 

. ;lJ Copy of it book called" India in. 19.24~ 
25"· 

2;1 topy of a book c!llled" The. Revolt 
of Asia. 

23 CopY tlfa booR "caI!ed "New India or. 
India frl Trllniitioli" . 

'24 Cbpy.of a book called" Gan~hi.ver~us 
Lenin" beal-iflg ~e hameParesli Chandra 
thakra,vetty" ._.. 

:IS Cbpy of It ~oolt called .. The Woi'kets' 
International" . 

26 Copy o,f a bod, hlled, il Thtdlb.nilge, 
ment Problem." 

. 27 Copy of a bllOJ'( eaIied li An.rthy 
and the Way" Out," hCC\ring. the name of 
Surendra Nath Tagore. 

28 Copy of a book called .. The Coming 
of Socialism" . 

. 29 Copy of apamp!lle~ ~ed: II ~.Trade 
Union Movement in India." 

30 . Copy /·f a pamphlet called .. Trade 
_---1~nion'~No. 1.) , 

l 

I 



----------------------------~------------~---------------------------------
I 

' I RRlIARK8-Buro should be noled Iho .onrlal 
Surlal No. IEnch 

nrllcle 10 ho 
Blvo" n l.parRlo 

or coll"cllvo 
10rl.l. 

DClcrlpllon oIIlLlcl •• IOIICd.· 
DOlerlpl1 'n of plaeo \I haro 

nrllclo Bal"od IVnl 
found. 

._---_ .. --------------------_. 

43 

CoPY of n pamphlet called "Trade 
UniuRllm mllrked G/2S6. 

Copy of n book cnlled "The Youth 
Movement In Chinn". 

Copy of a boole called" Vlllngo Lifo 
under Cho Sovietl". 

Cnpy of n book called" Problem. of 
Lifo". 

Copy of n boole called" Ma tcrlalilm 
Empire. Crltlcllm." 

Cnpy of a boole called " Tho Builders' 
III Btnry", 

Copy of .. book called "Tho Evolution 
of I'roperty". 

A pnmphlot callcel .. Tho Principle. of 
Snclnlilm." 

A pnmphlet called II Communllm'" 
A pnmphlet called "Logic of Social

II"' " bearing tho name A. Hallm. 
M- book nnmed "Social Revolution". 
A pamphlet called Gl1lde to " National 

IIealth Inll1rnnco". 
Copy of a book "The Unelorllned 

Ilrlnelplel of Modern Legillatlon," bear
ng tho name SaUab Chander Modek 
Vllral~ Lllw Collego, Calcutta. 

Name, falhor. nnme, residence, number In complalnanl's wlalltl/lRa. nnd 
elc., of pCrlon Or porlonl Ihe exncl clrcum.lnnco. undur which "II 

ordlnnrlly occup)'lng IIllclea have b •• n found. A nOlu ohould 
Ihe houll In which nllo be mndo In Cafe anylhlng unu"ual I. 

nn article II oblor"ud, luch al Iha romnlnl of IlUl nl 
lolr.od. paper,olc. . 

-----~--~-------



44 

45 

46 

47 

41 

49 

50 

51 

sa 
54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

Copy of a book called \' The Founda· 
tion 'ot Imperialist Policy". 

Copy of 1\ 'book 'called 'Health Work' 
in Social Russia, 

Copy of.a book caUed ," The Students' 
Maran, 

Copy 'of a 'book caUed "Life and 
Teachings of Karl Mara." 

Copy ·of 'a book blleci "Revolution 
and Counter Revoltttion", 

Copy of a book allied "The Economic 
Theory of ~e Lel.ure 'CIUI··. 

Copy of a book called "An outline of 
Economic 'Geography". 

Copy of a book called '':Marxilm and 
'History" . 

,Copy of a book caUed "The New 
Schooll of New 'Ruesia" :bearing 'the 
name M. Ahmed.' 

Copy of a book called .. 1'he Theoty 
of the Leisure C1a1l ". 

Copy ,of a book called Company 
"·Union." 

Copy:uf a book (called "Soviet 
Trade Unions. 

Copy . of '8 'bC?ok caUed "How the 
Soviets Wo~k" 

Copy of a book called " Three 
'Monthl in Russia, 

Copy of a journal called Trade 
Onions in Soviet Russia. 

Copy of a journal called II National 
Minority Movement'" containing 'report 
of Third Annual Conference. 

Copy of a book called "War and ita 
alleged Benefits". 



Serial No. (Each 
.arlicle 10 be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

Description of articles seized. Description of place where 
article seized Was 

found. 

I ,
J \ 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father's name, residencer number in complainant's mGllalika, and 

I elc., of person or persons Ihe exact circumstances under which all 
ordinarily occupying articles have been· found A note should 
Ihe house in whioh also be made in case anything unusual 

1 
an ar,ticle is I observed, such as Ihe remains of burnt 

__________ ~LI------__ --------------------------~------------------~ ___ s_el_z_ed_· ________ ~I. ____ pa_p_e_r,_._et_c_. ____________ ___ 

61 I Copy of \l book called "The Great I 
62 

66 

73 

74 
75 

Frencn Revolution" Volume. No.1. 
Copy of a book "The Great French 

Revoilltion " Volume No. II. 
Copy of a pamphlet called "A Week 

ill India-II. ' -
Copy of a pamphlet called" Fascism" 
Copy of a pamphlet called .. The Co

operative Movement". 
Copy of a pamphlet called" Imperial 

ism". . 
Copy of a pamphlet called· .. The 

Rllss:an Revoluti(;n". 
Copy of a pamplet called "Scientific 

Method ". 
Copy of a pamphlet, called II Biology ". 
Copy of a pamphlet .called ," Swaraj 

Party l0lletin No.1", 
Cnpy of a book caUed "Wages ". 
Copy of a book called "Guild 

Socialism re-sta ted ". . 
Copy of a book called "The Early 

Revenlle History of Bengal. 
Copy of a book called "Voices of Revolt ". 
Copy of a book called· ... Karl Marx 

01\ Value". 



<: ..... 
~. 

'/61 C.OI'Y of a .bOOk called ;. The History 
of the British Constitution". 

i7: . Col'Y of a book' call~d '" The. DialY 
! of a Communist Schoolboy ... 

78 I Copy of a pamphlet called '" A surve:y 
, of' Indian Ll\bour, in :(lurma ". 

79 I' Col'Y of a book caIlec;l .. Reconstnu:· . 
I tinn and ;National Life''': ' 

80 'I ~OI'Y' of .a boci~~lled .. L~teraturc 
and Revolution" Or-

81 '~opy of a. bOOK' caUed :' ,":~~e ,i~ 
Britain Going ?,~ .. , •. -' 

82 ~opy of ~"book called .... A.S~dy of 
Indian Economics. ...... . , 

83 Ccpy of a' book. tailed "The Nc;w 
Labour Movement In Great B'rftairt ". 

84 y>py of.apook, ,. ~i¥a~x" by D. 
Ryazanoff." . , 

8 S ,'> copy .. of a .. pamphlet called." Will 
the' Bolsheviks Main tain Power .. 

86 Copy at.a book, called." After the 
Pc3.£e,r. ' . . : \ ,. 

87 . Copy of. a book called ,"' The Soviet 
Constitution. ", • 

88 . Copy o~ book called:"K,arl Licbkulcht ". 
89 Copy of a Bengalee pamphlet called 

.. Biplav pathc Russiar fllpantat". . 
90 Copy. of a. book ~allcd .. Peasant 

Proprietorship in India". . 
91 Copy·- of ·a· book called .. Morones' 

of Mexico" 
92 Copy of a book called "The Revolt 

'If Potemki " . 
93

1
' Copy of 11' Bengalee book called 
.. Chitta Ka tha .. 0 

-.-:-~....--! 
I 



-----:"'/-..;.,..' ------------:-----------------1"----:.' 
I -RItMlUtICS'"=Hettl" sllduld'be"fi6iealbe-serial 

Serial No. (Each Name, father's name, residence" number in complain.nt's maitali"a, and 
article to be I etc., of person or persons the exact circumstances under which all 

givec a separate De~cription of articles, soiaed. Description of place where ! ordinarily occupiny It, articles bave been found, A note should 
or collective. article seized was the house in which also be made in case anything unusual is 

seria'. found. an article is observed, such as the remains of burnt 
seized. paper, etc. 

--------i---~------------------~--------------~~------~---~~----~------------~ 
94 

9S 

96' 
97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

,10 4 

lOS 

106 

107 

Copy Of a booK called II What is 
Socialism 1 " 

Copy ,of a 'book called .. Whi ther . 
China" bearing the name Scott Nearing. 

Copy of a book called "The State ". 
Copyof a book ,called .. Capital and 

Labour '~. 
Copy of a book called .. Germany ill' 

Transition ~'. 
Copy of a book called II Americanism". 

Copy of a book railed ", Represen
tative Government". 

Copy of a book called ... Guilds and 
Co-operatives in Italy ", 

Copy of a report of .. Civil Disobe
dience Enquiry Committee ", 

Copy of a 'book called ... Labour 
Protection in Soviet Russia". 

Col'" of a pamphlet called .. Indian 
Natioilal Congress ", 

Copy of a book called .. The Eighteenth 
Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte", , 

Copy of a book called .11 The .civil 
War in France". .... -

Copy of a book called ... Soviet ,Russia 
and her Neighbours .. 



FI: 

108 I Copy of. a book called Of The Economic ,[ 
. Organization of the Soviet Ullion "- • 
109 Copy of a book called .. History of. 

the First International ". 
110 

III 

11:1 

113 

114 

IIS 
u6 

118 

II9 

120 

In 

Copy of a book oalled .. Russian 
Economic Development since .the Revo
lution ". 

Copy. of a book called .. The Pover1ly 
of Philosophy". 

Copy of a book in Bangalee If Banglai 
Biplar Prachi~lata ". 

Copy of a book called .. Anavaire 
General Dila France et del' etrangar ". 

Copy of a book called If So~ialism 
versus The Elate ". 

S Copies Hundred Per Cent Indian. 
Copy of a book called "Russia. The 

Official 'report of the British Trades 
Union Delega:tion -to Russia -and Csucasia 
Nov. -an1i Dec. 1924" 

CIlPY d a book -called .. How India 
Wrought for Freedom ". 

Copy of a pamphlet called •• Elemen
tary Course of Communist Paty Training". 

Copy of a pamphlet called "The RightB . 
of Labour" 

Copy of a pamphlet called" Monopoly 
or How 'Labour "is robbed". 

Copy of a pamphlet called "Useful 
Work versus Oseless Toil". 

Copy of a pamphlet called .. Economics 
made Easy". 

Copy of a pamphlet called .. The 
Princ'ples of Socialism". 

Copy of a pamphlet called .. Thc Logic 
Ilf"the ':Mn:chine·... -

II 



Serial No. (Each 
articlc to be 

siven a separate 
or collecllve 

serial. 

125 

12t\ 

Ul 
128 

129 

~ ]30 

131 

132 

133 
134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

De.scription of articles seized.-

Two Copies of the pamphlet known as 
.. The Religion 6f Capital ". 

z copies of the pamphlet called U The 
Politics of Oil ". 

One copy "Economics made Easy". 
One copy of a book in Bengalee called 

" Pari bar Gushtirastra ". 
One copy of' "Deser D!\k" in 

Bengalee. 
One copy of ,. Sindhoo HiIlol" in 

Bengalee. 
One copy of U Phani Manasa" in 

Bengalee. 
One $ubscribers Register Ganavani 

(1926-27~ . 
One V.P. Register Ganavani (1926-27). 
One copy of Agency Book. 

A\..-"<lpy book containing aecounts of 
stslls holders. 

One poem book containing entries 
from 13-4,27 to 20-2,29. 

One register con taining the forcigU' 
list of uGanavani", 

An account book from Aug\lat 1926 
to March 19~8. 

\ 
Description of place where 

articl~ seized was I found. 

Name, falher's name, residence 
etc., o! p~rson or persons 

Qrdmarlly occupying 
Ihe hOllse in which 

all article is 
seized. 

Rl!IIARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's 7nailaJika. and 
the exact circumstances under whkh all 
articles have been found. A nole should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



239 One exercise book containing the names 
of Agencies and the number of papers 
sent to them. 

140 One exercise book containing V. P. 
lists of .. Langal." ' , 

141 One exercise book containining the 
list of persons to whom Ipecimen copies 
of .. Langal " were Bent. 

142 One Exercise BOl)k containing the 
names of prospective advertisers. 

143 One Exercise book containing the list 
of subscribers of the "Langat'. 

144 One Exercise book containing an 
account of sales of the .. Ganavani." 

145 One account book from August 1926 
to February 1929. 

146 One cxercise book containing a list of 
persons to be invi ted~ 

147 A money order for Rs. 1-8-0 sent by 
Muzaffar Ahmad to Mr. G. G. Jog. 

148 One registered cover addressed to 
Muzaffar Ahmad containing 2 typed 
letters undel' the signature of A. Dange 
dated 18-1-29. . , 

149 One complimentary diary book of' 
Union Drug. Co. (O~tain'Dg some entries. 

ISO Telegram No. 01852 from Da'nge to 
Muzaffar Ahmed in a cover. 

lSI' A Bengalee manuscript writing in 
4 pages under the heading .. Chat Kaler 
Majoore-ra ki Chai ". 

152 An Urdoo manuscript writing in 
2 pages under the heading .. Chat Kal 
ke Mazdoor kia Chahata hain ". 



---~----------~------'-----~I--~~~~·l REMARKs-Here should be noled the sena 
Name, father's name, residence, number in complainant's 1I1alla/ik,,:, and Serial I'o. (Each 

arlicle 10 be 
given n sepnTate 

or colleclive 
serial. 

IS3 

ISS 

156 

157 
158 

159 

160 

161 

De!cription of arlicles seized, 

One typed letter of the B. T. U. F. 
da tc 15·8'28 under the signature of 
Keshori La! Ghose. 

One printed notice in Hindi issued 
by the Bengal Workers' and Peasants' 
Party under the heading "A reques~ to 
workmen and peasants," males and 
fem~les. 

A message to the workers and peasan ts 
party of India in 11 pages (Hindi). 

An article in 9 typed pages about 
" Labour Movement &c., 

One file con tainillg paper cu ttings. 
A file containing ten week\y paper 

"The Spark" issue Nos. 1,2,2,3,3,5 
and 6. 

2 sbeets of paper containing accounts 
of Muzaffar Ahmed rc. R. C. Ftmd. 
G~e telegl'am from Muznffar Abmad 

to A"gnes Smedley (Germany). 
A typed letter dated 14-1-29 from 

the Workers' and Peasants' Party .ot 
India In 2 pages without any signature. 

A letter dated 16-3-29 ftom the 
Bengal Textile Dhamgar Brancb address
ed to Muzaffat' Ahmad, by Gopal Bysack 
III an envelope. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found 

etc., of person or persons the exact circumstances under which all 
orrlinarily occupying arlicles have been found. A nOle should 

the house in which also be made in case nnything unusual is, 
an arlicle is observed, such as the remains of burnt 

seized. etc. 



163 A typed letter dated 15-1-29 under the I 
signature a! Bakhale' of' the AlfIndia 
Trade UnlbnCon£erettce' addressed to 
Muzaffar Ahmad in an envelope. 

164 An envelope addressed to the Manager 
.. Ganabani" contairiing order No. 2777, 
datec\ 28-7'-28, froni Thacke{Spink and 
Co. on accOunt oC Otto Harrassority 
(Germany). 

165 A covei' of the. Dacca University 
Studen ts' Onion a'ddressed £0 Muzaffar 
Ahmed containing a letter dated 6·6-28 
in Bengali wiitten tiy Abdul Kader. . 

166 5 postal receiptS· for registered articfcs 
Nos. 195 to 199, dated 2-8-28, addressed 
to fl) Secretary, .. Wand P Party, 
Bombay (i). Mr. M-. Abdul ·Majid 
Lahore, (3) Manager, " Kirti," Amt'itsar, 
(4) Mr. Krishna Swami Iyengar Tripli
cane and (5) Manager, Workers' Book
snap, Ltd., London respectively. 

167 A book list wntten in' pencil on a 
foolscap sheet, 

168/ A Bengalee iilaiiuscript iri 2 sheets 
beginning with MajooI' and ending With 
.. Bignapan.H

. 

169 A blue cover addressed to General 
Secreiary, B. P. & W. party registered 
No, 644 of Leningrad. containinga.Ben, 
gali letter written by Piter Auxiff of 
U. S. S. R. Lcnin6rad. 

i7c , A pos\ card dated 15-11-28, addressed 
to Comrade Muzaffar Ahmed from lhalo
kati by A. T. Das. 

i71 '. 3 sheets typed matter reo the Bombay
session of the A. I. C. C .. 



Serial-No (ROCh\ 
article to be 

given a separate 
()f collective 

serial.) 

Description of articles .seized.-

lOne typed sheet of paper headed "May 
I nay" 

A post card of the N. C. L.C. publish· 
ing society addressed to the Secretary, 
The Plcbs League, London, addressed 
to MU'affar Ahmad. 

173 

174 

115 

1i'8 

119 

C, py cf the manifesto urgi~g In ter· 
national unity. 

A typed letter dated March 1928, 
under the signature of las Maston of the 
Independent Labour Party beginning 
with "Dear Comrade." 

A post card addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmed by Manilal from Aden. 

A typed letter dated 20'7'26 under the 
signature of Tarini P. Sinha of the I. L. 
Party addressed to B. P. & W; Party. 

A typed copy of - the Mohurmm 
Manifesto of the W. and P. Party of 
Brt..;bay, to the Hindoo and the Moslem 
Masses in 3 pages , 

An article in 6 typed sheets under 
the heading "Contemporary Political 
situation in India ", 

180 I A Bengali article in 4 pages- uncler the 
[ heading .. Samaje AbhiJatcr prabhav ". 

Description of place where 
arlicle seized was 

found. 

:-.rame, father's name residence I REMARKs-J:!ere sho~lci b~ noted t~e:: 
etc J of enon o~ ersons'l number m. complamant S tlla/laltk'.', and 

ol'dina~IY occuCying th<: exact clrcumstanc,. under which all 
the ho.' h' h article. have been found, A note should 

an ~rt~c;~ willc also be made in case anythi?g unusual is 
seized, I observed, .uch as the rem am. of bu III 

paper, etc, 



181 . A pamphlet entitled Class Struggle 
in Parliament. ' , 

f82 One copy of the monthly circul(l.r of 
the Labour Research Department for 
July 19z7· 

183 On~ copy' .. Manifeslo of the Com-
mun;st Party ". 

J 84 ,2 Copies monthly circular of the 
Labour Researclt Depot for May 192 1 
and August 1927. 

185 ,one copy n The AlI India ,Trade 
Un'on Bulletin" for July 1928 . 

186 One copy "Some Aspects of Indian 
Sociaf'sm ". 

187 One copy' "The Communist Party of, 
India ". 

188 One copy "The World Currents, 
Communism Fascism ". 

189 A printed sheet can taining foreign 
addresses. 

190 lone copy ','Fanners' and Peasants' 
Intermational CorreSpondent "" 

191 One copy" The Masses of India, 
Volume III NO.7". 

192 3 envelopes addressed to the Editor 

193 

194 

of the .. Ganavana" bearing the postage 
stamp of "Mochba". 

A telegram No.0314S. sent by Gauri 
Shanker Anand Nath to Muzaffar Ahmed 
hom Meerut. 

A card board box containing corres' 
pondences and papers of various descrip
tions- each signed by witnesses and also 
bV Muzaffar Ahmed. 



Seri.1 No (1i:.ch 
.rticle to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial. 

19S 

197 

Descriptibn of articles seizeo· 

A flat file cdntainirig correspondence 
nnd papers of various descriptions
each signed by wilriesscB and also by 
Muzaffar Abmed. ' 

A Ren1ington Portable typewriting 
machine No. Nl L. 81142. 

8 rubber stal1lpS of the following des-

cri~lt~io;h~ne C:1. 32 70 • 

2 An invitation for subscription. 
3 Filed 

Date ...... .. 
(4) Despatch. 
(S) Received. 

Date .•• ' ...•. 
(6) V. P. for Rs ........ As, ....• 

Rupees .••..••• &'Annas; .•.•• 

(7)Wook Post. 
,(8) Gana Vani. 

, only. 

A Bengalee Weeklf. 

198 One steel block depicting a flag bear-
ing the emblem" Sickle and hammer." 

199 2 stamp pads. 
JOO One copy" Sacco and Vanzeti." 

" 

I, 
Description of place where 

article seized was 
found. 

~ame, father's name, residenc.e, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's fila/la/ilia, and 
tbe exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed. such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etC. 



~OI One copy .. Sunday Worker," dated 
27- 1-29. . 

202 A. typed letter .of resignation dated 
.8-3-29, addressed to the Secreta'y, 
Workers and Peasants Party and signed 
by Kali Sen and others. 

203 A typed letter of 3 pages with the 
orig;nal draft in manuscript in 5 pages 
from Muzaffar Ahmad to Kali Kumar 
Sen and others. 

204 An envelope of the Workers' Library 
Publishers, bearing 3 U. S. stamps and 
addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad, contain;ng 
a letter signed by the Manager of the 
Communist 

205 A registered envelope No. 164. addressed 
to Secretary, W. & P Party of India, 
containing a letter written by Kali Das 
Bhattacharjee of Bhatpara. 

206 An envelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmad and bearing the postal. stamp 
.. Katchery Meerut" and containing 
a letter written by Kishan Swarup from 
Meerut. 

207 A post card dated 19-10-28 addressed to 
Muzalfar Ahmad, from I Kantapookar 
Lane. 

208 A small pocket book containing 
some addresses. 

209 An envelope addressed to Mr. Muzaffar 
Ahmed, containing a letter dated 10-11-28, 
by Sohan Singh of the" Kirti " Irom 
Amritsar. ___ ~=~ ........ "";"-____ ~--.;.........;._--.;..~":"""';""",;,--,;"""",;,,,,,,,,;,;";;;';;';;;.J..;.;. __________ _ 



>< < .... .... ..... 

I 
Eerial No. (Each 

article (0 be 
given a separate 

Of col1ective 
serial.) 

Description ~f articles seized.-

210 A registered letter No. 148, addressed 
to Muzaffar Ahmed, and containing a 
report in 3 typed pages of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party of Bombay- signed 
by S. V. Ghate. 

21l An . (nvelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmed containing a letter dated 11-11-28, 

from the Workers' and Peasants' Party, 
Bombay. 

212 An envelope addressed to Messrs. 

Vanguard Literature Company, containing 

a letter dated 12'10-28 from C.P. Bathija 

of Shikerpur (Sind) to Messrs. Vanguard .... 
Literature Coy. 

21 3' One envelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ah~ed, containing a letter in Bengalee, 

dated 9"9-28, written by Aftnb from I 
Almorah. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name. father's name, residence,l REMARKS . f!:ere shou~ be, noted th.e serial 
etc" of person or persons number m, complamant s 1/lallalz~a and. 

ordinarily occupying th<: exact ClFcumstances under whIch all 
the house in whIch artIcles have ~.en found. .A note shoul.d 

an article is also be made ID case an) thlD~ unusual IS 
seized. observed, such as Ihe remams of burnt 

paper, etc. 



114 An envelope addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmad containing a Bengalee article 
entitled .. Bharti tarun-o-agami-yugo .. 
by Sudhir Raha_ 

2I 5 An article ill Bengalee headed "Kaino 
Communist Lobona "- 8 pages. 

2 1 6 An envelope addressed to Comrade 
Muzaffar Ahmed, containing a letter in 
Bengalee written by Gopal.in 2 sheets. 

--------~--------------------------~----------------~----------------~---------------------~ 
SignaturB with date of 

the person whose property 
is 8eized if present at the 

8earch. 

N. B.-This form mu.t be .igned by witnesses. 
Wi:n~~l-:n:i~~~:.~ffi~~:~ and labelled sho~ld be attelted~! .ignatures of 

Permanent marks, luch as cut., etc., must not be made. 

(Sd.) N. SINGH. 
Police-officer conducting the searcl,. 

Date 20-3-29 Place No.. 2/1. European Asylum Lane. 

(Sd.) F. RAXBURGH. 
(Sd.) H. RAHAMAN. 
(Sd.) S. AHMED. 

Signature of witness witlt date. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 



P.393. 
A receipt book for donation in aid of the First All India. 

Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party Conference with red flag and 
hammer and sickle. 

P. ~94. 
A register entitled "Foreign List" having the following 

written within·;-

1. The Editor, 
Lansbury's Labour Weekly, 

1'13, Hampstead Road 
LONDON S. W. I. 

Excltange lYlail day. 

2. The Labour Publishing Compa.ny Limited, Free. 
38, G'l'eat Ormond Street 

LONDON W. C. r. 

3. Sapurji Sakla.tvala M. P. 
2, St. Alban's Villas 

High Gate, 
LONDON. 

4. Vereinder Inder 
Zentral Europa. 

Verein Zimmer 
Berliner Kindl, 

Halensee 
BERLIN, Germany. 

5. 

6. 

1 

Complimentary. 

Exchange. 

Pro •. Sub •• 

Subscriber. Week days. 



7. S. Abuul Ali SlIb.~criber. Week Jays. 
Clerk, Secretaria.f; 

of His Excellency 
the High Commisioner for 

Iraq BAGHDAD. 

. 8. The Manager of Eastern 
. and Colonial Department 

Krestintern 
Moscon, Bojarski 

Dwor 5/8 

Exchange.. Mail clay .. 

9. The Editor 
DAILY HEHALD' 

2 Carmelite Street 
LONDON E. C. 4. 

10. The Editor, 
FORWARD, 

26 BrO?en Street 
PORT DUNDAS 

Glasgow. 

11. The Editor 
Socialist Standard 

17 MOllnt Pleqsant 
LONDON 'N. C. 1. 

12. The Secretary 
SociaiiRt Party of Great Britain 

46·48 Ren/ren Street 
GLASGow. 

13. The Managc>r 
Press Department 

Trades Union Congress 
a.nd Labour Party, 

33 Eccleston Square, 
LONDON S. W. 1. 

14. The Secretary 
Independent Labour Party, 

14 Great Geoi'ge St., 
LONDON. 

15. The Secretary, 
I. \Y. W., (No. 110) 

1001 lVesf :Matlisol! Sf., 
CHICAGO, III, 

u. S. 'A. 

2 

Exchange. 

Exchange. 

Exchange. 

Complimentary. 

Exchange. 

Complimentary. 

Exchange. 



16. The Editor 
Monthly Labour Review, 

Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, 

United States Dept. of Labor, 
WASHINGTON 

D. c. 

17. The Secretary 
I. F. T. U. 

18. 

31 Tesselsclw.rlestraat 
AMSTERDAM. 

19. The Secretary 
Fabia.n Society 

25 Tofhill Street 
WestminiRter 

LONDON S. W. 1. 

ExcllO;nge. 

Mail clay. 

21. The Editor Exchange. Mail day. 

NEW LEADER 
24 High Holhorn. 

LONDON W. C. 1. 

22. The Editor 
InduRtrial Worker 

PORt Box 1857 
Bel1ttIe, Wash. 

U.S.A. 

23. The Institute of 
Economics and Statistics, 

Post of. Box 1116 & 1129 
MOSCOW, Russia. 

24. A. Hevesi 
·Moskau, Wosdwischenko'14 Ill· 

InformbuFo des IBR IAr, 
RUSSIA. 

3 

Exchange Mail day. 

Mail day. 

Mail day. 



25. Mr. Tarini P. Sinha 
Inuian Advisory Committee 

Independent Labour Party 
14 Gnat Geor.qe Street, 

Westminister, LONDON S. W. 1. 

26. Prof. Dand Ali Dutta 
_ Lecturer in Persiand and 

Indian Languages 
Oriental Institute 

No. 7 Maxirnifiianovsky Per 
LENINGRAD 

Soviet Rusia. 

27. Institute of Economics 
and Statistics 

P. O. Box 1116 and 112fJ 
Moscow U. S. S. R 

(Russia). 

~8. W. and G. Foyle. Ltd. 
Book-sellers 

Department No. 24 
121-125, Charing Cross Road, 

LONDON W. C. 2: 

2fJ. The General Secretary 
National Minority Movement, 

38, Great Ormond Street, 
LONDON W. C. 1. 

THE LABOUR MONTHLY. 

30. The Secretary 
Labour licsearch Departmoot 

TWO COPIES. 

162, Buckiltgham Palace Road, 
LONDON S. W. i. 

31. 

Cli 'lothenburg 
Fritzche ' rasse-'-44 

Porta II 
BEUUN 

32. Fanners' and Peasants' 
Internatiotial Correspondent 

- Berlin W. 10 
Verlag Neues-Dorf 

Luetzon Ufer, I. 

4 



right 

33. The League Aga.inst Imperialism 
Berlin S. W. 48 

24, Friedrichstrasse, 
Germany. 

34. USSR Society for Cultural 
Relations with Foreign Countries 

Press Section 
Moscow, 6 Malaia Nikitslmya. 

USSR. 

35. The Editor, 
"The Worker" 

376 Grays Inn Road, 
LONDON W. C. I. 

36. The Editor, 
"SUNDAY WORKER" 

74, Swinton Streetl Gray's Inn Road, 
LONDON W. C. 

37. The Editor, 
The Workers' Weekly, 

24, High Holborn, 
LONDONW. C. 

37. Chmesische National Agentur, 
Friedrichstrasse 232 

BERLIN 
GermaJl.Y. 

38. S. N. Tagore 
Ja~w Strasse 441 

B/Arnheim 
BERLIN N. W. 87. 

39. The United Farmer, 
Bismarck North Dakota, 

U. S. A. 

40. The Indian Information Centre 
7, Tavistock Place, 

LONDON W. C. t. 

41.. The Indian Seaman 
88 East India Deck Road 

LoNDON. E. 

The Secretary, 
The I'lab LeagJIe 

].62 A, Buckingham Palace Road, 
LONDON S. W. 1. 

5 



Workers' Welfare League of India 
18 Featherstone, BuildinrJs 

High Holborn, LONDON W. C. 1. 

Weekly News Bulletin 
The Press Section of the Society for 

Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries 
Moscow, Malaya Nikitskaya 6, 

U. S. S. R. 

P. 395 (1) 

BOMBAY GIRNI KAMGAR UNION. 
(REGISTERED HAED OFFICE) 

KONDA]I BUILDING, PAREL, 

BOMBAY. 

Telegrams:- Girkamu, BOMBAY. 
I8th JANUARY, I929. 

To 

DEAR Sm, 

MUZAFFAR AHMED, 

CALCUTTA. 

With reference to the remittance sent by our Union for the 
Banria textile workers, I am to request you to send us a few issues 
of Calcutta papers wherein some details regarding Bauria can be 
found. You will also kindly acknowledge this help in the Calcutta 
papers, whose copies should be sent for our record. You will see 
through which channel this assistance should be utilised. If there 
is a. Union leading the strike and commanding allegiance, so much 
the better. If there is none such, the Party that is leading the strike 
correctly should see that assistance is rendered in right direction. You 
will let us know officially, what con'rse of action you have taken, for 
the information of our Members, who are much interested . .J 

Yours Sincerely, 
S. A. DANGE. 

General Secretary. 

6 



p~ 395 (2) 

BOMBAY GIRNI K.A/y\~AR- UNION. 

(REGISTERED HEAD OFFICE) 

KONDA]I BUILDING, PAREL, 

OOIUOAY. 

Te/egrams:- Girkama, BOMBAY. 

To 

DEAR SIR, 

MUZAFFAR AHMED, 
CALCUTTA. 

18th JANUARY 1929. 

The Managing Committee of our Union has sancUoned an 
amount of Rs.1000/- for the assistance of the Bauria Jute Mill 
Strikers, and has authorised me to send this first instalment of 
Its. 500/- which please acknowledge. 

Yours Sincerely, 
S. A. DANGE. 

General Secretary. 

P.396. 
POSTS TELEGRAPHS No. 01852. 

Received'at 15'B:. 45 M. 

o NC BOMBAY 25 19 MUZAFARAHMED EUROPEAN 
ASYLUM .. LANE CALCUTTA. 

SORRY RAURIA COLLAPSED YOUR TELEGRAM SPEND 
ON THEM AS YOU THINK BEST. DANGE. 



P. 397. 
Diary for 1!J28. 

-.-.-.-~~ 

P. 398. 
Four pages of Bengali manuscript regarding demands formu

lated for Jute Mill Workers. 

P.399. 
Two pages of Urdu manuscript regarding demands formu

lated for Jut{l MiH Wo~k\l;-fj. 

P.400. 
A Hindi appeal issued by the Bengal Workers' and Peasants' 

Party entitled "A request to labourers and peasants, brothers and 
sisters. 

P. 401. 
A file containing the following issues of Spark:

(1) Vol. I. No.1, dated 27-1-29. 
(2) " 2,,, 10-2-29. (2 copies.) 
(3) " 3,,, 17 -2-20. C2 copies.) 
(4) " 5,,, 3-3-20, 
(5) " . 6, ,,10-3-20, 

8 



P.402. 

A.F.D. 
No. 

POSTS TELEGRAPHS. 
Code. I-~-'-----

Class prefix. DEFERRED FOREIGN 
. TELEGRAM. 

Space for Postage 
Stamps. 

Office of Origin, 
Date, Route and 
Service Instruc-

tions. 

Words. 

The Stamps must 

H.M. 
be affixed by the 
Sender and must 
not overlap. Any 

Sent at-----I Stamp for which 
there is not room 

To -------1 here should be affix-
Charges. By ed at the back of 

-------1 this form. 

-Rs. A. 

Nothing to 1:e 
written by the 
Sender above I 

this line. 

-S . I' t t' 1 peOla InS mc lons 
by Sender about 
"Route" "Reply 
Paid" etc. ,See Rule TO 
10 on reverse. 

VIA EASTERN. 

LC-

Stam};ls cut, torn 
or defaced are not 
accepted. 

AGNES SMEDLEY, 
HOLSTEINISCHESTRASSE 36 

BERLIN-WILMERSDORF, 
(GERMANY.>: 

INFORM TAGORE MONEY NEVER RECEIVED 

MUZAFFARAHMAD. 

I hereby declare that· the text of the above telegram is entirely 
in plain language (the language used being English) and that it 
does not bear any meaning other than that which appears on the· 
face of it. I request that the telegram may be forwarded on the 
faith of the foregoing declaration, and subject to the conditions 
overleaf. 

TELEGRAPHED. 
NOT TO BE } MUZAFFARAHMAD, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 
Calcutta. 

Signat'ure and address of Sender. 

9 



P.403. 
Tele. Address: "GANA VANI" Calcuttl1. 

WORKERS' &'l'EASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Organs: 

"G-ANAY ANI" 
(Bengli 

Wee!dy) 

:Qear. Cpmrade, 

"LAG NISHAN" 
(Hindi 

Weekly). Jan. 14, 1929. 

Monday 21st January is the 5th anniversary of the death of 
1;.;EN~~, and, should be observed by the Party, in· conjunction with 
the Q01l1f1lunist, Party, in a suitable manner. tt~ is suggested that. on! 
that day (odfmore convenient,on the day before) as many meetings 
as possible should be held, especilJ,lIy among industrial workers. It is 
desirable that these should be advertised previously by handbills, 
wliicn snould'give tne most essential points of Lenin's teaching and' 
life. 

The most importa.nt' questions which should be stressed in 
speeches on Lenin' Day are:, 

( 1, ) his analysis of the nature of opportunism and reformism 
in the Labour movement, and il;s role as the last Iineol defence of 
capitalism. 

( 2 ) his teaching on the colonial question: the tactics and 
ultimately the leading role of the'working class in the colonial revo
lu~j.pn.. 

( 3' ) the significance of the Russian Revolution,. as, the firsll· 
breach' in the structure of Imperialism, and U. So 8; R. as the' 
"Fatherland of the working Class"; hence' the· 'necessitY' of' the· 
defence of tIre U. S .. S. R. against the'war danger, 

On behalf of the National Executive Committee of the WOR
KERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA 

Member in charge of Education and Propaganda 

10 



p.4d4. 
BENGAL TEXTILE WORKERS' UNION. 

Dbamgaur Branch. 

Read ortice:- 61, NaW».bpilr, Dacca. 

Dated 16/3/192~. 

Com. Muzaffar Ahmed-

Thanks for your kind' note. Yes, I have authorised Comrade 
Goswami to take any steps as regards our Party work on my behalf

-I did so before I started for Dacca, 80S I found in the exi~t'ence of 
- two groups in the party. 

So much of it. I am of course perplexed regarding the situs,· 
. tion as you have defined. I am shortly coming to meet you all. 

With greetings and good wishes. 

P.405,. 

Yours fraternally, 
Gopal Basak. 

Registered 'P-oBtaJ , &ceipt No,' 195, darted 2nd August 1928, 
addressed to :-

The Secretary, 
Workers & Peasants' Party, 

Bombay, 

Registered Postal' Receipt· No. 196', dated ' 2il~ 'August 1928, 
addressed to:-

Mr. M. Abul; Majeedi' 
Lahore. 

Registered Postal Receipt No.-19'l, dated 2nd August 1928, 
addressed to :-

The Manager, 

. Kiiti, 
Amritsar. 



Registered Postal Receipt No. 198, dated 2nd August 1928, 
addressed to:-

Mr. Krishna Swami Iyengar, 

Triplicane. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 199, dated 2nd Augut 1928. 
addressed to:-

by 

The Manager, 

Workers Bookshop, Ltd., 

London W. C. 

W. &. P. Party, Bengal, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane. 

P.406. 
,Marx-Communist Ma~ifesto. 3td. 
Engels-Soc: from Utopia to Sc. 3i 
Lenin-The Great Initiative. 3i. 

" --The Proletarian Revo. 2/3. 
Kameneff-The Dictatorship of the Proletariat. 2ld. 
Marx-Wage Labour Kapital. 21d. 
Radek-Development of Soc: from Sc. to Practice 2ld. 
Philips Price-Capitalist Europe & Soc. to Russia. 5d. 

,Paul-Communism. 7d. 
Palme Dutt-Communism. 
Foster-World Revo. l/lt. 
Bukarin-Programme of the World Revo.1/4! 
Postgate-The Workers InternationaL 2/9. 
Trotsky-In Defence of Terrorism. 3/6. 
Postgate-Bolshevik Theory. 
Marx-Fr. Revo. 3/6. 

" -Revo. & Counter-Revo. 3/6. 
Engels-Life & Teachings of Marx. 3/6. 
Hammond-The Town Labour. 

" -The Village Labourer. 
Starr-A Worker looks at ..... 

" "." Econ. 
Bogdanov-A Short Course of Econ. Se. 
Bukharin-Lenin as Marxist. 
The En'ors of Trotskyism. 
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M. N: Roy-One Year of Non-Co. 
" -Aftermath, 

StaIin-Leninism. 
Bukha.rin-Historical Materialism. 
Russian Year Book. 
Kropotkin-Conquest of Bread.' 

." -Field, Factories & Work.!hop. 
" -=-Fr. Reve. 

Va.nguard Press-Soviet Russia. 

(I) Political- Org: 

(2) Vill.a.ge Life. 
(3) Education. 
(4) Art & Culture. 

¥oon-Imperia!ism .. 

Purcell & Hallsworth-Labour Conditions. 
On Trade Unionism. 

One Copy eack. 

P.407. 
May-Day is now accepted throughout the world of Labour as 

preeminently Labours day. In all countries in which there is an 
organised, Labour Movement May 1st. is marked out as the 
Workers' holiday. On this day workers of all sections and tenden
cies, of all unions and parties, and with them those of no organisa
tion, union or party, wives, children and all, gather together to 
demonstrate first and foremost the solidarity of Labour, national 
and international. 

~ injury to one is an injury to all" is the old slogan which, 
still expresses the spirit ol"tfhsTellttva;t;-The international", with 
its revolutionary fervour combined with the spirit of universal 
brotherhood, is its song. ' 

, In spite of the pleasant associations of May-Day, the end of 
winter and the coming of summer with its bright sun and the blossom
ing forth of 'flowers and trees, it has in the past often been the 
occasion of bitter conflicts and horrible scenes. In the early days of 
the Labour Movement in Europe, when May-Day was first celebrat
ed, small bands of pioneers, with ba,nners and decorations, would 
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march forth amid the jeers of their fellows and the execrations of 
the upper classes, The capitalist Government, ever jealous of the 
growth of the Labour Movement,' and particularly of its interna
tionalism, would send its police and military forces to prevent ILnd 
crush the workers' demonstrations. Many times in those old days, 
when the Trade Unions and Socialist Parties were struggling into 
existence and were still the uncorrupted opponents of capitalism and 
all that capitalism stood for, May-Day was the occasion of these 
Massacres and repressions. . 

But capitalism grew wiser. It learnt to tolerate the workers' 
movement, but at the same time to corrupt it, to put its paid men 
inside it and even in the dominating positions, and to lead some of the 
workers astray by affording them increases of wages and better con
ditions. Capitalism was strong, the hope of overthrowi~g it distant, 
and even in the eyes of many, ridiculous. The Labour Movement, 
under _~p~ evil J!1fluences b~~~9.t~Bw.-·-M;Y:i5aywas 

li:"I1owed by the Governments provided that the workers remained 
under the control of their corrupt leaders. The celebration of this 
historic festival became a hollow fraud. Pious resolutions were 
proposed by unbelieving speakers for the General Strikes inthe event 
of war, but when the war came in 1914, no preparations had been 
made, the resolutions were forgotten, and the battalions of Labour, 
instead of fighting against it, were led almost unresisting into the 
service of war. 

For the first years of the war there were no May-Day celebra
tions. Under the iron rule of the papitalist military !Ilachine, 
workers were too busy in producing wal1-equipment or munitions, or 
gassing and shooting and bayonnetting each other in the service of 
their respective imperialist exploiters. But the workers' spirit and 
the workers' principles could not remain long unexpressed. After 
the gloriou! !ri§h..t\l}'Ql!i.n~pril 1916, and the Russian Revolution 

~.!..~U~it is recorded that"Tii.i;lllt~rnatioilafn··begacn··o;}~e';;~;~. 
to be heard in the streets of Paris, and all over the belligerent coun
tries strikes in the coal mines and the engineerig workshops became 
the order of the day. The workers of all lands began once. more to 
think of the principles of brotherhood, solidarity and internationa
lism which May-Day principally stands' for, and which- under 
Government repression and propaganda, /l'Ild the injl.uence of evil 
leaders they had forgotten for four ghasPl ¥ear. 

In the confusion of the years after the war, with economic 
chaos and the rapid alterations in the standard of living, the 
workers' movement sprang into life once more with a vigour which 
it had never previously shown. ¥ay-Day in 1919, 20 and:.A wore 
celebrated in an atmosphere of world-wide revolt Capitalism 
was tottering and staggering under the blows of the workers and 
oppressed peoples of the world who at last seemed to be following, 
the behest of the first leaders of the socialist ruovement,to unite. 
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Front Germany to Australia, -from India. to the United Sta.tes, 
tlIe subject peoples and the subject classes were in revolt against the 

. f~w small gangs of imperialist bosses who ruled them all. ~ 
blockades,~s, revolutions, hartals, blazed up on every side. But 

tIiiSVa."st movement;onderfu[ 3s1rW8.S iiI- spiiif and energy, lacked 
the neoessary organisations and leadership to enable it to triumph 
against all the forces of wealth militarism, oorruption and s~y, 
and the innumerable ties and st~f conserwfum which assist to 
J:D.aintain a system, however outworn and discredited. Only in 
Russia. werethe conditions favourable enough, the leaders fait}lful 
and clever enough, for the revolution to win through and pf)nsoli
date'its gains. Only there had there been years of patient organi
sation and teaching in the right direction, free from the CO/.Tllp~ 
"refol1lJism" of Western Europe, building up an instrument, the 
~olshevik Party, strong intelligent and pliable en~ugh to lead the 
~ass ~evolt through to victory, and to maintain that victory. 

. Outside of Russia the capitalists of the world with their 
Governments were able gradually to subdue the unorganised and ill
led masses, and years of black depression followed. Throughout 
]fRropa, AmePca., ,4fricaaQ.<J Asia, a. reign of "White Terror" of the 
most cruel description was instituted and is still maintaine<L Any
thing like a. real opposition to the existing ~ystem is mercilessly 
suppressed. Only in a few countries in which the traditions of bour
geois liberty are strong, is there any freedom for the working class 
leaders and organisers. Even in Britain, the "motherof liberty" 
the white terror and the mob rule of the fascist organisations are 
making themselves felt. 

But once again the tide is turning. Th~ritish w!!r.kers, in 
site of the defeat of the General Strike and of the. _miners,..a.re . .now 

_ fina~.JElt--"-~~_..ll!Lk E:i~:uggle. They; ~.§2Jorw~_ 
against Trade. U~~ID.~laHQp".,FA!i.gi~t viol~g<:.e, .'?~~i~~ .. .:~p~ 
~rruption of their leaders, forward from defea.t to defeat, __ 

'- --uiitlrill~t)llei a.re ·vi~t~riotis. _. ---- . 
-~ 

The Chinese Nationalist Movement, led by the workers of 
China, is going forward against the mightiest obstacles, but not 
even all the power of world imperialism ca.n now stop them. They 
will go forward from victory to victory until complete succeSB is 
theirs. 

May-Da.y in 1926 wa.sdevoted to support far the British 
miners a.nd the British working cla.ss. In Brita.in itself, the 
mightiest a.nd most enthusia.stic May-Day demonstrations evcl' seen 
struck terror into the hea.rts of the wobbling leaders, and forced 
them to bow to the will of the workers a.nd declare the General 
Strike. 
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May-Day in 1927 must be dovoted to support of the Chinese 
masses, whose wonderful struggle against the imperialist powers 
has aroused the enthusiasm of the oppressed classes and nations 
throughout the world. 

Indian Labour must not be lbehind this time. May-Day is 
the day of International Labour, it is the day when we should with 
particular attention remark the experiences of our comrades in 
other lands; The workers of China have shown us the way to 
organise and fight for national freedom. They have shown us that 
upon us, the industrial workers, rests the task of leading the 
glorious struggle for independr.lnce from imperialist oppression. 
Let us learn the lesson, and fit ourselves for this great task. 

The cause of Labour throughout the world is one. IndiaII' 
Labour, Chinese Labour, Russian Labour, British Labour, all unite 
together ·on this day for courage, for support and for enthusiasm •. 
We must send our good wishes and greetings to all countries, but 
especially to our comrades in China, who above all are at this 
moment fighting the battles of the oppressed throughout the world. 

Success to the workers of Chioa! And may the workers 
of India quickly follow their example I 
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A pamphlet Ilntitled "Manifestp of the Communist Party", by. 

. Karl Marx Fredllrich Engels. 

P.409. 
"The Communist Party of India". 

Annua.l :Report 1921. 

. f\lblishe4 by Comrade Vijay Singh' Mohta, 236 Kalbadevi 
Road; Bombay, for the Communist Party of India. 
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BULLETIN No. 6,/ FOR THE PRESS. 

NEWS "ROM THE U.S.S.R. 

ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION. 

Big Hydro·Electric Station in North Ossetia •. 

The foundation stoneof a big hydro-electric statioll on the Gizel
Don River; North Ossetia, (Caucasus) was laid 011 September 13. 
The future station's power will be - 22,500 kilowt 

The GizeI-Don station will supply electric power for Vladi- . 
kavk~ and the district of the Alagir silver-lead enterprises. It 
will also supply power to the Voskresensk oil industry. 

New Electric Stations in Ceutral Asia. 

A number of electric stations is being built in Central Asia, 
some of them 'in very remote aistricts. It is also proposed to put 
up big electric stations in Tashkent, Fergan, Samakan and Ashkha
bad with at least 6,oco h.p. each. 

ARRIVAL OF PARTICIPANTS OF VIENNA EVENTS. 

Another group of Austrian and German workers arrived on 
September 12th in Leningrad to undergo a.cure at the expense of 
the I RA in Soviet spas. The group consists of 39 working men 
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and women incIudingI8 participants of the July events in Vienna. 
Many of them carry their arms in a sling, some of them are 
seriously injured and are in danger of paralysis of some of their 
organs. 

Most of these participants of the Vienna events are Social 
Democrats (16 Social Democrats and 2 Communists). Most of the 
members of the German group are also Social Democrats. 

On the way from Vienna to Berlin, near Regensburg the 
,Austrian workers were attacked by the Bavarian police. The in· 
valids could of course offer no resistance. The police who rushed 
the railway·carriage took away the Red Banner which the ~ustrian 
workers were taking to the USSR. 

TRIAL OF THE BRITISH SPIES. 

In connection with the trial of the British spies in Leningrad 
which had just been concluded We give an extract from the speech 
of the public prosecutor at'the last sessIon of the court. 

"All of you remember Sir Austin Chamberlain's note in 
,which he charges the Soviet Government of carrying on through its 
representatives destructive work directed against the British Empire. 
The British Conservatives were lying, but were they themselves 
innocenet ? Chamberlain's note spells blackmail and fraud. There 
was a time when Preston, the British Consul in Leningrad wrote 
that his "Russian birds, going in for espionage, run the risk of 
of annihilation by the G. P. U. {State Political Department)". But 
the consul Preston was not the only one. The British Empire 
fought against the Soviet Power not only through its diplomatic 
representatives, but also by sending hundreds of spies to Sovi~t 
Russia. 

In his evidence the chief defendent Goyer said that W i1sont 
white guard organisation went in for espionage under the control' 
of the British Government. This is also borne out by the evidence 
of the other defendents. 

Through its agents l\1ickle-jQhn and ~r, Downing Street 
endeavoured to get secret information about the Baltic Fleet in, 
order to destroy it and thus open the way to Leningrad_ The 
question arises: perhaps this was a long time ago, when we were' 
not recogni.s~d de ?~re. Nothing o~ the kin~. ~~.~~r wa~,)1~:~~~c!. 

~.e., __ offlclal Br.ltI~.~ _representatIve Ca~?~. This was in 
~when our relations witht1l.e"Sr1irshGovernment were outward· 

ly normal. That year London entered Goyer into the, list of 
collaboraters of the British Intelligence DepartmentB~ 
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AMERICAN DELEGATION AMAZED AT THE GROWTH 

OF THE USSR. 

Opinion of tbe Experts of tbe American "elegation. 

On September 14th the American Trade Union Delegation 
left Moscow on its way home. There are in this delegation "
number of professors experts who specialise in various branches. 
This is what they say on the strength of their four weeks' scientific 
investigation work, in cOlmection with the most important branches 
of U SS R construction. 

. DOUGLAS, Professor of Chicago University: "In no other 
European country has the economic position of workers improved 
in the post-war period as rapidly and to such an extent as in the 
USSR. In Germany, for inst:mce, wages of the majority of 
workers employed in the heavy industry have not yet reached 
pre-war level, whereas they have already exceeded that level in the 
USSR. It is true that this pre-war level in Russia was lower 

. than abroad, but having made a careful study of the system of 
social insurance in the USSR, I venture to say that workers in the 
Soviet Union are bett~r provided for than in West Europe." 

COYLE, Editor of the railwaymen's "periodical: power in 
tbe USSR is iit the hands of the workers. The gigantic growth 
of trade unions and their control over the remotest districts of the 
country are truly. amazing. Although strictly disciplined and 
centralised the t,rade unions are very democratic. 

Trade Unions in America spend their energy in petty, 
economic, and frequently purely craft struggles. In regard to 
economic struggle our results are ridiculously small compard with 
yours. For instance: throughout North America we have only 
three rest homes accomodating about 400 people. To get. into such 
a rest home one must be aged and sick and one must have paid 
preliminary fees for a number of years. 

I have inspected your sanatoria, spas and rest homes for 
workers. I am amazed at and delighted with everything." 

DA VIES, Professor of the Agricultural University: "I visit-· 
ed Russia before the Revolution and in the beginning of civil war, 
I witnessed the complete ruin of the national economy of the country 
and now I venture to say that the Soviet Government has worked a 
miracle in regard to the reconstruction of the national economy. 

Of particular importance is the planning system in your 
economic life. I know that inevitable mistakes are made in your 
economy, but owing to the planning system you steer clear of those 
terrible crises w;,ich bring starvation and unemployment to the· 
working class of America. 
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I visited Russian villages before the revolution and I was 
always struck with the dow:1-trodden look 011 the !:ices of, the 
peas .. r:.ts. Thi:; is different r.ow. The people have become 
energetic and fully alive. Yeur youth struck me ,s particularly 
energetic. 

I am amazed at the broad democracy ot' your State institu
tions. In no other country in the world is the popula,tion drawn 
to such an extent into State administrative work as this is the 
case in your soviets. 

MAURER; Chairman of the delegation: "I am already 
past the age when people get very enthusiastic about something, but 
what I w~s able to see during my short stay in the Soviet country 
exceeds all my expectations. I am sure that the report of the 
commission of our experts will be useful to the United States as well 
as to the working class of the USSR. 

Fs/Br. 

7814/10 

BULLETIN No. 68 For the Press. 

NEWS FROM THE U5SR. 

PRODUCTION CONFERENCES IN THE USSR. 

For the beginning of the new fiDHci~J Je ~ USSR trade 
unions are summing up the work accomplished by production 
conferences during the first half-year of 1926-27. Sueh summing 
up has taken place in 7 industrial unio:1s (metal workers, textile 
workers, paper workers, wood-workers, sugar workers, garment 
makers and tanners) and also in the Railwaymen's Union. 

The above unions cater for 347 enterprises which employ 
597,0':'0 workers. In connection with the Railwaymen's Union the 
results of the wor),911 J9 railways employing over 60,':'00 workers 
have been summed up. 

NUMBER OF PROPOSALS. 

During the first half-year of 1926'27 24. 722 propo~als were 
placed before the a~inistrations the said enterprises. 

The number of proposals per 100 workers is: in the Wood
workers Union-7. 5, in the Paper-workers' Union-3.9. almost the 
same in tr.e Garment makers' and Tanners' Unions. in the Metal 
workers' Ullion-4.S. in the Sugar makers' Union-3.9. jld finally 
in the Textile workc:rs' Union 3.6. 

The Raihvaj-men·s. Union is responsible for about 2,700 
proposals wnich constitute 4.4 proposals per 100 union members. 
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WHO MAKES PROPOSALS. 

The table we give below shows how the pr6posals which 
came from the above-mentioned industrial unions (except the Metal 
workers' l)'nion which did not send any information) were distri
buted: 

Technical Staff. Factory workers. 

Paper workers Il.2 88.8 

Wood-workers 14.6 85·4 
Tanners 16·7 83·3 
Textile 'wokers .1'7·4 82.6 

Garment makers 20·9 79. 1 

Su.gar workers 29·9 70.1 

On an average four·fifths of the proposals came from factory 
'workers and a.bout one-fifth from the technical staff. 

In tire Railwaymen's Union 77 per cent of the proposals 
came from manual workers and about ,21.5 per cent from the 
technical staff. 

ATTITUDE OF ADMINISTRATIONS TO THE 

PROPOSALS OF THE WORKERS. 

In industrial unions covered by stati~tics about 78 per cent 
of the proposals handed in were accepted and put into practice by 
the administration. 

N/Kr. 

In regard to all the aforesaid unions, there were altogether 
rejected about 7% of the proposals made to the administration., 

Out of a total of over 19,000 'proposals accepted by 347'es· 
tablishmentsserved by 7 industrial unions, there were carried out 
(either fully or in part) 12,600, or about'65%. 

ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION. 

THE ERECTION OF A NEW GRAND IRRIGATION CANAL IN UZBEKISTAN. 

Work has been renewed on the erection of the Yangidargom 
irrigation canal near Samarkand (Central Asia). The canal, together 
with the dam in course of construction, constitutes a grand enterprise 
involving a total outlay of over 6, million roubles. 

It is expected that the work wi!l be completed in 1929. In 
that year the Yangidargom will irrigate a new area of 15,000 hectares 
of land. 
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PRIVATE CAPITAL IN THE USSR. 

ON THE. THRESHOLD OF ,Hi NEW ECONOMIC YEAR. 

In 1921-22 75% of the whole trade in USSR was in the hands 
of ~ri:vatt; dealers, In 1925 the. share 0.( the private dealer in the 
turnover commodities went down to 28%. On the threshold of Ute 
new ec~n~~ic year of .1927-28 the private dealer occupies a ve.ry 
modest place, only 16'51.. 

As to industry, there iii 'Qnly 12% 
enterpr~se~. chiefly in the petty, industries. 
capital takes part in the big industries. 

contr&Ued by priv.ate 
OQ,ly 2 % of private 

POW~~fl1J,. Ji'{YPRO·EL,ECnUCAL. STATIONS 

IN THE URALS. 

Pt:ospecting work has been started on the upper reaches of 
theTivers Ural and Tchusova for the erection of two powerful hydrQ
electrical stations. A hydro-electrical station of 17,000 h.p. is to be 
erectt;4. ne;lr t)),!: Magn~ Moun1:;!.in to supply power t~ the huge 
Industrial works that ar~ q,eiIlg, construct.ed iJl the vicip.ity. On the 
Tchusova river, in the vicinity of the contemplated iron-smelting 
works, a hyd~o-electrical st;ltipn w:iJI, be erected, of 5.3,000 h. p. 

WHAT THE ~-RIAL OF THE ENGLISH SPIES HAS SHOVIN. 

The political significance of the trial was charactrised· a~ 
follows by Comrade Ulrich, Chairman of the Military Collegium of 
t~e.$upJ:eme. CO)1rt of. the_ USSR, 

It has been fully established by the investigating authorities 
th~t tlte Or·gall~of the Britis,h Intelligence Servi~. directed from 
I,..O,ndoIl1 hflye, b~en conducting in recentYe;lrs intense espionage work 
on our territory, employi.r1g fQr t:l).is purpose incliyi$ijllll Russian' 
counter-revolutionary emigrants, as well as sundry contrabandists and 
adventurers in th~.fr,qIltier .. area, The espionag~ work on our terri
tory was under the direct guidance of "resident agents" of the 
Bri~!.!;4· Irn.eIIigenc~ Ser.vice permanently domiciled in some of the 
countries adjacent to the USSR. 

Notably in. Finland there are such resident agent!' in the 
p~rsqn, of N. N: Hunakov in Helsingfors and' P.P. ~,.)kolov in, 
Terioki. The resident British agents received their instructions 
and tasks from British army and navy officers attached to the British 
cliploJUiL1i~. ser.vice in the Baltic regions. Thus, it has. been estab
lishedthatdllring the-period from 192,5'27 Bunakov, Sokolov, a.nd 
other "big" spies of the Goyer typ-e, were .... directly subordinated in 
their work, at various periods, to c3$jn.J3p~J tJ,te British navy, 

"-
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~o the British envoy at Reval, Mickeljohn. to Captain Ross of th, 
. British Military Mission in Reval, and so on. The tasks of th~ 

British Intelligence Service had to do chiefly with, the condition of 
our naval and aerial forces, whilst some of the tasks were of 11 
clearly provocatory character, in order to c!Jtain documents, even if 
forged ones." .to prove, for instance, the alleged contact between the 
.German·~nd Soviet naval commanders in the course of manoeuvers, 
and so on. 

W OMEN ON RURAL SOVIETS IN THE URALS. 

The genera.! economic: revival in. the Urals has g~eatly contri
~ut.ed to the improve~eu.t of the material conditions of the Ural 
villages, leading to increased activity by an ,~ments Of the rural 
~tJ.lation. The WOmell tOCi) were attracte~ to> active administrative 
wi,,;k. 

Among members of nuar Soviets in 1923 there were 2.4% 
women, and in 1926-27 11.3.%. In the town Soviets ill 1924 .the~e 
were 10.8% women, in 1926-27, 21.6%. Among members. of dlstrict 
Executives in 1923 there were 0.4% women, in 1626-27 10.5%. 
Among members of rural Audi~ng_ Committees in 1924 there were 
3% women, and in 1926-27, 5%; among members of District Auditing 
~o.mmit1:ees there.were DO women then, and n0-:V there are 5.9% 
women. 

Until 1924 there were no' women acting as chairmen of rural 
Soviets in the Ural regions, or at least there are no corroberating 
offiaial" d.bcuments· to that effect. It was only in.tlie election campaign 
~L924r25" carried. out after the regional redistribu~n:, that ~ 
find' 7 women as chairmen of rural Soviets: In 1924'25 their number 
increased to 8, in .t925·26 to 2:5. and ih i(326~27 to 30 or 1%. More· 
over, in 1926-27 a working woman was elected chairman of the 
Dist"jatExecntivtt Commattee ill,the Tagi\: district • 

. HENRl BAIl.BUSSE IN-M'oSC0W. 

Henri Barhuase paid. a: visit yesterday' to the "Trekhgorny" 
Cloth MiIIs, where in the course of 3 1/2 hours :he studi~d~inutely 
the work of the Mills,' the iocal club, the creches and 'the dining 
room. 

Before leaving, Henri Barbusse. wJ"ote the following massage 
to the workers of the Mills: 

"DeaL CO~l1I'ades, I. was enjoi.ned ~y. the workers. of France 
.W .make.a thorough study of the Russian factories and mills in or.der 
that upo.n.my.return to. France,l ;might be able to describe to them 
yo:ur. living: conditions in detail. AIIthat.l, have I;leen .has immensely 
impressed me, and. lam going to tell the,j1lthat 1 have found here 
.~he_ ~.ighestorganisation. of labour combined with high technical 
quality. . 
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"I was particularly impressed by the exquisite designs and 
the originality of your fabrics. I ,will tell the French workers about 
the energy of the Russian workers, who are l:uilding Socialism in 
:their country. Greetings from the workers of France. Yours, 
Henri Barbusse". 

N/Br. 7886/10 

Notice to Editors. 
In today's issue: 

Impressions of the Amencan Workers Delegation to the 
USSR- "The workers of the USSR ARE BUILDING UP 
THAT ABOUT WHICH THE WORKING SECTION OF 
MANKIND HAS BEEN DREAMING FOR AGES.- IT IS 
THE DUTY OF THE PROLETARIAT OF THE WORLD 
TO SUPPORT THE SOVIET WORKERS.- THE CAUSE 
OF THE USSR IS OUR OWN CAUSE. IN THE USSR 
LABOUR IS ALL POWERFUL, WORKERS ARE FULL 
MASTERS. 

How working and peasant women are learning to govern the 
State.- 620,000 WOMEN DELEGATES. 

10, million illiterate adults have learned to read and write. 

BULLETIN No. 69. 16. 9. 27. FOR THE PRESS 

NEWS FROM THE USSR. 

WEST-EUROPEAN AND AMUICAN WORKERS ON THE USSR; 

IMPRESSIONS OF THE AMERICAN 

WORKERS DELEGAT ION. 

The first American workers delegation which stayed in the 
USSR over a month left for America on September 14th. The 
chairman of the delegation, Comrade James Maurer gave the 
impressions of the delegation. 

I' I must mention first of all two things in connection 
with the work of our delegation here: firstly, the politic3.1 social 
and trade union workers did not hinder us in any way in our study 
of those branches of economy and labour in which we are interested: 
secondly, the presence in our delegation of highly qualified experts 
gave us an opportunity to make a serious study of all the pro
blems of Soviet Russia's life. I am saying this because I know 
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befort-hud t~re iWill ,@e people i.n AtI).erica who w.iU endealllOur to 
ptcwe iliat tht! members of the delegation were not nee in their 
.inv/!S,tigations amd iliat the~ i!).vlestigatioDli are too su,pernc4l. I 
reiJerate that We recejved <cv,ery possible assi.stance in 014r :work ;3.Ild 
tha~ we did Q.O.t only fi.t.udy Soviet co;nstrQ.ctioll in general, but wel1t 
in to .a1l the det.ail.$. , , 

On the h:i.sis of I;llaterial at the disposal of the delegation, 011l' 

deductions are' as follows: 

The workers of the USSR are building up that obout which 
the working sectioR of mankind has beell dr.eaming for ages.-a 

.socialist economic !:Y.\l~m which excludes exploitatiol'l of m:~ 
man. The Russian revolution is the only victoriousrevollltioD. 

---;-the whole of history. It is our duty, the duty of the proletariat 
of the world to support the workers of Soviet Russia in their work: 
for the C3.use of the USSR is our OW1\ cause. Any attempt to inter'
fere with peaceful labour in the USSR must be prevented by the 
unanimous efforts of the working class of West Europe and 
America. 

Socialist forms of economy have gained citizen's rights, and 
have Iilulwll tlleir lillpariorityover capitali&t economy. In spite of 
p05;t-war destraction,' blockade and backward technique, the US S R 
has been able to raise the standard of life of the workers to a highet" 
level than that of the pre-war period. This ,means that under 
favourable conditions the USSR will astound the world by its 
economic and cultural, constructive work. This i!..$it~iql)b.:y 

.. mealls"of facts, a powerful aK.itatioD capable of infectjpg. Jhe ,_toiling 
_ massesl§:()~~.!i()~~,~~~.~~d.'---'·-··-~··'" ,- " " 

The Soviet workers who were able to defend their country 
with the sword and the hummer, to preserve its freedom and 
integrity have set us an example worthy to be followed. 

We can strengthen these deductions of ours by statistics, 
fti,cts, lUll! e¥3mplell frpm lIoviet life. We will give these facts and 
e¥amples in Ol,lf report to the American proletariat which has sent 
~Ii I).ere"_ 

'The Secretary of the delegation, Comr;de Albert CQYL~, 
said. 

"I am sure that famili:uisation with the U!?sr, its f~ctories 
and works, its resthomes, creches and sanatoria is bound to make a 
deep impression on every working man. ' , 

, The mem bera of the delegation carry with them the conviction 
that the proletariat of one-sixth of the globe has proved its capacity 
fur the cOllstr1!ction of a wonderful life. In the USSR labour is all 
Powerful, workers are full masters. ' 
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Is everything as it should be in the USSR? There are of 
l;Ourse defects. But these defects are nothing in comparison with 
the successes already achieved by- Soviet workers. Already 
workers conditions are better in the U SS R than in many countries 
of west Europe. The rest-homes, sanatoria, many educational 
institutions and children's homes can serve as a model to manyrich 
countries. The American workers delegation is convinced that 
these favourable conditions will continue t~ develop". 

ADDRESS OF THE FINNISH WORKERS EXCURSION. 

The finnish workers excursion which left Leningrad 
has drawn up an address to the proletariat of the USSR which is 
as follows~ 

"We visited at our own choice various Soviet factories and 
works and could see for ourselves that manual and office workers 
control and administer these enterprises through their elective 
organisations,. _Women ,and adolescents work under exceptionally 
favourable conditions. Much attention is paid to the phYl!ical and 
cultural development of all workers and quite special attention is 
paid to children in creches shelters and children's homes., Weare 
full of admira~ion for your factory clubs, cinemas, sports, grounds; 
workers theatres; central clubs, utilisation, of the dinner interval 
for lectures .and cultural recreation. 

Weare particularly impressed by your rest-homes, ,sanatoria, 
spas and everything that is done for the health of the workers., 
The many conversation~ which we had with workers. have 
shown us that they are satisfied and in ,sympathy with the Soviet; 
Government. 

We also inspected your prisons and could' see for ourselves 
that they are .organised on an entirely new basis namely on the basis' 
of education and reform and not punishment. 

But we have also seen the defects in your life. However, our' 
general impression is that you are making rapid progress, improv
ing anti raising production, and also conditions of labour. The 
construction of a ,socialist republic goes on full steam ahead. We 
promise, to tell our comrades in Finland about everything we have 
heard and seen here. " ! 

We thank you heartily for hospitality, attention and comrade-: 
Iy treatment. 

'ADDRESS OF THE NORWEGIAN DELEGATION. 

The Norwegian worke.rs delegation left for Norway on Sep-, 
timber 14th. " 
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. The ,chairman of the delegation Diedriclis~~, thanked the 
proletariat of the USSR on behalf of the delegation for hospitality 
.and cOIl!-radejy, tre:itm,ellt: ' 

"~Asa resuitof their visit to the USSR, the members ofthe 
'delegation have',strengthened their conviction that the RussiaIl 
'pr?letai-iat has .a~campHshed a Socialist revolution arid is fighting 
for the' welfare 'o! alI workers and of mankind; The sympathy of 
the Norwegian Vi.OrkingCIass for the USSR and its strong 'desire 
'to establish!1 united c~s front will increase" 

BRITlSH£O.oPERATIVE DELEGATION· TO 

'THE USSR. 

The Cooperative delegation, consisting.of representatives of 
the English Wholesale Society, will arrive in Moscow on September 
'17th. " . ' , . . . . 

The delegation will visita number of USSR towns and ports. 
I, • ' , " , 

LIQUIDATION OF ILLrr~RAqY.: 

, On January I8t,. 192 Ithere were on USSR te~t.itory:(minus 
the Red Army~ 4:0.967 ,cent~es for the liquidation of illiteracy among 
adults.' ' , . , , 

, .' 91l January I:st. ,1925 ,there were already 44,315 !luch ;centres 
}"ith i,3Q6.021 scholars,alfd on December IS~ 1926. 46,759 ceutre,1;i 
with I, 515.969, scholars. 

J ' W ork)n this, dir~ction developed most rapidly in the, ~illages. 
On Decel!lber 1st 1926 there were., 41.220 village reading,'and 
~riting schools" with 1.334.203 scholars. Village Iiquidatiop,. of 
~!!i~~racy cel!-n:es, constitute 88.12%, of the total number. 

On the wnole ~he network of these liquidation of illiteracy 
~chools has taught 1 1 ~iIIio~, people to ,r.ead and" write between 
'~92~ and i927. ' . , 

-:: I~ should De, pointed out that this number will. be con
slder~bly exceeded if one,takes into account the \York done', tn" this 
direction in 'village readingrOOniS, circles, and in the Red' Atmy. 

In the current year 736 new schools for illiterates will be 
opend in the RSFSR and'231 schools for semi~Iiter~te people. 

WORKHlGAND PEASANT WOMEN DELEGATES. 

Delegate meetings>o~ working women are one of the special, 
electing sociaL organs': e;eated by the labour. democracy of the 
USSR. 
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WomeQ. deleg~ .:/.re electe~ by all the working or peasaht 
)Vo;me.1l .01 al) ~I).terprise .or .<t viIIage. 

The function of women delegates is-to learn to govern and 
.c;l.eve\op the Soyiet CQun.try. ~,oru.en ,dekg",~es :(lr~ w01J!.en who, 
in ;U.e opi,ll~on o! th~;tpass,es wiII have to fuifi~ respo'!)'sible £unc,tioIl$ 
m tl;I,e sta.~ orgGl:Q~m, put who 4,ave I/-O,t yet s.ufiicient ex,Perie.Q.ce 
aI;1d kl).owIecj.ge fp,. it. It is this ~xperi,eAc;e lI-Jld ,knowleQge tb.~ 
tq..e WPI»,e,n <;I.eleg!l/;es ,n:ust ~cqujre. Import.a!lJ cJ.1.lt/l.ral-eg\l.c;~iona~ 
work is done at tp.e .d,e~eg.ate me,eting.s. Moreover? W.QIn~R
delegates are attached to dep::rtsments of Soviets and to various 
institlltions {creches, kindergartens, schools, economie oc control 
institutions) where they gQ tI;1roy.g:q. p. course of practical work. 
While they study they also function as an organ of social control 
oyer working women. 

Delegates meetings are becoming more and more popp.ll1j." 
among the mass of workers and peasants and the number of elected 
I/I'omen delegates as well as the number of their women elector~ 

is rapidly growin~. W e ~ive here fi~ures in re~ard to the growth 
of the women delegates movement. 

In 1922 there were in the USSR 95,000 women delegates, 
ip. 1923'24-208,704, in 1924-25-378,163, in 1925-26-500,000 
and in 1926-27-620,000. 

Of the 2(;)8,104 women delegates elected in 1923-24, 51,$44 
were working women, 121,5II peasants women, 19,61!I'· women 
engaged in office work and 16,168 workingmen's wives.' 

The social composition of women delegates elected in 
J926-27 is as follows: 96,510 (15.6%) workin~ women, 385,890 
(62.2%, peasants women, 26.150(4.2%) women agricutural labourers, 
and women engaged in agricultral, work in general, 52,250 (8.4%) 
~omen engaged in pffice wor)c find 51,240 (8.3%) working men's 
wives. Most of the peasant worten delegates come from the poor 
peasantry in 1927 their percentage was '68:8%. An ovenvhelming 
majority of women delegates (88%) are non-Party. 

PREPARATIONS FOR THE CELEBRATION' OF THE 

T~DfTH 4NNIYER~ARY Of HIE OCT013ER 
REVOLUTION IN LENINGRAD. 

JNPUSTRIAL EI'HEIWRJS~S. 

A !:jig ll1ecll!lnjsed flq'lr mill, the bigges~ of its Icipi ill the 
USSR, is being built in accordance with the modern achievements 
of technique. This flour mill wiII proquce 2,420 tons flour 
per moqth and its constructio~ and equipmen.t wiJI cost about 
3D million roubles. 
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'Moreover, a new 'big cooperaHve 1itoie-the' Leningrad 
cooperative stores will be opened at the time of the tenth anniversary •. 

It is also intended to open by that dat~ a big sawing mill: 
constructed of iron baton. This new sawing mill· will produce, 
over 30.,0.00. standards of sawed timber which is to be exported. 
to West Europe. It is equipped with modern Swedish machinery 
and mechanism. 

It is also'proposed to open by that date another powerful 
sawing mill also constructed of iron ,baton which will produce 
over IS,QOO standards sawed timber. The construction and a 
equipment of these two work will cost over 3t million roubles. 

, The Leningrad Trust of the garment-making industry mill 
open for the October anniversary another garment·making factory 

, which will employ 1,000 workers. 

The North-W4St~n joint stock company, "Electropo' 
mostch '" ,is ma,king arrangemenl;& for. the opening ,on that date o( 
the electro-technical works" Krassny October ", which will employ 
up to 1,00.0. workers. 

In addition ro these big enterprises a number of smaller enter
prises and wOl.:kshops will be opened in honour of the tenth ~niver~ 

saryof the October Revolution. The giant of the Soviet coloured 
metal industry "Krassny Vybor:&hets" is openinglul electrified· found· 
ry, in the "Dzer;l:hinsky" textile factory a textile factory-school will be 
opened, etc. 

EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS· 

On the 'tenth anniversary of'the October' Revolution new 
workers clubs, schools, cultural ~stablishmen:ts, etc. will be opened: 
A magnific~nt cultural establishment and a new school will be 
opened in the Moscow-Narva district- the biggest working-class 
district of Leningrad •. One thousand' workers' children will be' 
taught there.. 

SCIENCE INSTITUTIONS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF THE STUDY OF ASTRONOMY. 

In hQnour of the tenth anniversary of the October Revolution 
buildings for astronomical observations will be put up in Leningrad 
at the initiative and expense of the workers. These buildings with 
all their appliances will be at the disposal of amateur astronomers. 
The main 0 bject of these beginnings is to spread scientific knowledge 
amongworkers~ to fight against superstitil?u and ignorance and to 
nise interest in self-equcation. 



Apart from the organisation of a big science exhibition which 
will bear testimony of the work of Leningrad science institutions 
during the last ten years, it is also intended to make the opening of 
a high volt station for the study of high pressure currents attached 
to the physico-teclmical institute coincide with the tenth anniversary' 
of the October Revolution. The chief geo-physical observatory 
will open its museum. 

The Art Academy is engaged on the production of a grand 
panorama "The king of the Winter Palace in 1917." 

The Revolutionary Museum is organising an exhibition of 
the history of October. The exhibition re Soviet construction will be 
held in the former Mariinsk Palace. A big industrial-economic 
exhibition is to be opened, in which cooperath'es will participate. A 
trade union movement exhibition will be held in the Labour Palace. 
There will be also exhibitions in connection with the pressm science 
institutions, the army, the postal and telegraph service as well as a 
number of exhibitions in the Art Academy. An exhibition of labour 
customs and life during the last ten years will be held in the Vybor 
district. 

N/JF 
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Nnws FROM THE USSR. 

ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION. 

The total output of industry during the month of August 
exceeds that of July by 16.8%. The increa.e compared with the 
output of August last year is 13.5%. The total output of industry 
for the 11 months of the current economic year exceeds that of the 
correspondent period of last year by 18. 96%. 

The output. of the heavy industry has increased'by 10.25%. 
The metallurgical industry has increased by 16.4%, the greatest 
increa'se being obtained in the production of Marten steel and 
rolling mills. 

In the light industries the greatest increase is obtained by 
the textile industry. The cotton industry shows an increase of 35.7%. 
the woollen of 49.2%, and the linen industry 44.3%. 

The output of the tobacco industry has increased by 64%. 
and the makhorka ( a cheaper brand of tobacco) industry shows an 
increased output of 34%. The output of other branches of light 
industry show increases ranging from 4 - 20%. 
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The total sales of industrial commodities during II months 
of the current economic year exceeds that of the corresponding period 
of last year by :!9%. 

CHELIABINSK ELECTRICAL STATION 

TO BE BUILT. 

The formal laying ot the foundation-stone of a powerful 
electric station in Ch~liabinsk ( Siberia) was performed several 
days ago. 

RICH GOLD DEPOSITS DISCOVERED. 

Rich gold deposits have been discovered near the Gaznmir 
goldfield in Siberia. This new gold-field extends over an area of 
IS versts and is considered to be very rich. Detailed prospecting 
has been commenced_ 

WHOLESALE TRADE IN AUGUST. 

The total wholesale trade ill the USSR fot the month of 
August amounted to 942 million roubles, which is an increase over 
the previous month of 70.4%, and an increase of 69.4% as com
pared with the corresponding month of last year. 

Of the total trade, the trade in industrial commodities repre
sents 65.5%, agricriltur;l commodities 34.5%. The greatest in
crease in trade as compared with the previous month was obtained in 
metals, agricultural raw produce and grain. 

Private trade, both in sales and purchases has declined. In 
sales private trade represents 1.8% of the total and in purchases 2.2%. 
Simultaneously with the diminution of the share of private trade in 
the wholesale trade of the USSR' there is an increase in the share 
of the trade" done by the Cooperative Societies. 

CONTROL FIGURES (ESTIMATES) FOR THE 
COOPERATE MOVEMENT FOR 1927-28. 

It is estimated that during 1927-28 there will be an enormous 
increase in the membership of cooperatve societies amounting to 

.3,800,000. The total membership of the cooperative so cieties will 
thus be brought to the figure of 28 millions. 

The membership of rural cooperative societies, it is estilllated 
will increase more rapidly than that of urban societies. In the pre
sent year peasants represented 61 % of the total mem bership of coope
rative societies, while workers and office employees represented 
together 39%. In the forthcoming year it is estimated that peasant 
membership will increase to 63% while that of workers and office 
employees will decline to 37%. The control figures indicate an 
estimated increase of 10%. in the number OL cooperative stores in 
the rural districts and of 5% in the town. 
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The estimated increase of cooperative trading in . 1927-28 
will be,according to the control figures, from 15,175,000 of the' 
present year to I9,305,000, an increase of 28%. The trade of the· 
cooperative societies this year represented 49% of the total trade of 
the USSR. It is esti~ated that in . the ensuing year coo'perative 
trade will represent 53% of the total. 

THE GROWTH OF THE PORT of ODESSA. 

The trade of the port of. Odessa on the Black Sea' for the 
present year, I926-27,' shows an increase of 42% as compared with 
that of last year. 

SOVIET AVIATION. 

THE HINDUKUSH CROSSED. 

The Dobrolot airmen,Comrade Semenov, pilot,and Comrade 
Sobetski, mechimic, on the 19th of September flew across the lofty 
mountain·range of the Hindukush. The flight was performed on a 
Soviet constructed' Junkers machine, the "IO-13" The distance 
between Tashkent in Central Asia and Kabul in Afghanistan, 950 
kilometres was covered in six hours, I5 minutes. For about 4 hours 
of the flight the machine flew ':at an' attitude of 5,000 metres with a 
load of 720 kilos instead of a normal load of 630 kilos: . The highest 
altitude' reached in the flight was 5,600 kilometres. This is the 
first time in the history of aviation that a machine of the tYl'e of the' 
"iO-:-I3" reached such an altitude over such ground configuration 
and.such a load. . 

THE ESTHONIAN LABOUR DELEGATION, 

ON THE USSR. 

In the public declaratioll made prior to its departure from 
the USSR, the. Esthonian Labour Delegation, which .has been 
r~cent1y touring the Union states that the delegation obtained all 
facilities for an unhampered investigation of all aspects of life in 
the USSR. 

Describing their impressions the delegation says that the 
thing that struck .them most was the unceasing work being carried 
on for the improvement of the conditions of life of the people in all 
Ilpheres, 

. Having investigated the political structure of the' USSR, the 
delegation expresses its conviction thatthe Soviet Union.is a'genuine 
workers' state in which the workers in alliance with the peasantry 
are the administrators, and· that the form of State of the USSR is 
the best form that can be established. It is precisely such a form of 
State, says the delegation, that rs necessary for achieving Socialism, 
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The USSR is the only country that is democratic not merely in 
words., but ill· adual fact, and that it F..as' solved the nationai question 
in the most just mannner. 

The USSR desires· peaceft:.lly to continue its WOrk of 
building up Socialism, ~6Il.tinu.es the deClaration, we must see to it' 
that it is not hampered in this task by a single predatory imperialist 
State. The working class of Esthonia will fight by all means in 
its power to prevent the bourgeoisie from carrying·out their deSpicable 
designs. 

The dedaration is signed in the name of the whole delegation. 
by Comrade Grim peL 
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NEWS FROM; THE USSR~ 
ECONOMIC CONSTRUCTION 

Large F"oating Dock Undel'" Constrnctl ... 

Aliitge' fei'r(H:oncrete floating dock 10 be used ror the. 
repait' of' ships is' now under construction in' the' Lenirigradferro. 
concrete shipyard. When completed: this dock w'ill be the largest· 
of its kindititheworld. . 

A ut.mn Sowing in tbe Ukraine. 

Autumn sowing is now in full swing over the whole·of the 
Ukraine. In anumber of districts the sowing is already finished. 
This' yea,r much has been achieved' in the way of substituting~ 
sorted' seeds' for unsorted; Four million poods' of selected seeds' 
of'winler wheat and rye have been appropriated for distribution among; 
the farmers of which at the pres'ent time 2,500,000 poods have 
heen already distributed. The area sown with selected seeds in 
the Ukraine will' b'e: increased· this· year by' 366,0'06' to 400,000 
dessiatins. [Dessiatin = 2 acres) The Commissariat for Agrkqlture 
haS' distributed over i'oo,C!>Oci po'ods of seeds' among: the I'0orer 
fann'ers; 

IRON DEPOSITS IN UZBECKESTAN DISCOVERED. 

Wh'i1e the surveys for the ,Turkestan-Siberian main railway 
were 1:i~ing made, large mineral deposits were discovered in the 
region of the Kurdai Pass in Uzbeckestan. The minerals include. 
copper, zinc and iron. One vein afiro:l or;! extends for illellgth' 
of '6 kilometres •• 
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EDUCATION AMONG THE:NATIONAL MINORITIES. 

The first Congress of Educationalists working among the 
Turkoman peoples will be convened on, September 26th in Moscow. 
Ten nationalities will be represented at the Congress. 

SAVINGS-BANKS FORTNIGHT. 

A two weeks' campaign to popularise the Savings-Banks is 
now in progress throughout the whole of the USSR. During this 
campaign propaganda is being carried on among those who, as a 
result o( increased prosperity have accumulated savings to induce 
them to deposit these in the State Savings-banks. The advantages 
of this form of keeping their savings as against the method of hoarding 
at home is stressed. The campaign is being conducted with 
extreme success. During the first five days 3,429 new depositors 
were registered in Moscow alone. The total deposits in the Savings
~anks amounted to %,012,634 roubles; Internal loan script to the 
amount of 55,420 roubles have been sold through the Savings-

. Banks. During the same period the Ba.nks have advanced loan to 
the amount of 51,945 ro~bles. ' 

INTERNATIONAL LABOUR SOLIDA~ITY. 

A Swedish labour delegation headed by a member of the 
Swedi!lh Parliament Stromberg, has arrived in Sebastopol, Crimea. 
The delegation attended the meeting of the City Soviet at which 
the questions arising out of the earthquake were 'discussed. The 
delegation conveyed the condolences of the Swedish proletariat to 
the Sebastopol Sov~t, 

The Executive Committee of the Clerk's Union of Belgium. 
!ras invited the Central Committee of the Soviet Officeworkers 
Union to send representatives to the forthcoming 'Congress of the 
Belgian Union tn be held on October 30th. The Soviet Clerks' 
Union has a~cepted the invitation. 

Tenth. Anniversary to be Celebrated in Belgium. 

The delegation of J3elgian Officeworkers who visited the 
USSR several months ago has informed the' Central Committee 
of the Soviet officeworkers Union that it has organised a special 
committee in Belgium to arrange for the celebration of the Tenth 
Anniversary of the October Revolution. The cOlmittee 
consists of the chairman of the delegation, the' secretary of the 
Clerks' Union of Belgium, Comrade Etterling, and a number of 
prominent trade union leaders and public men. The Committee 
bas issued an appeal to all the Belgium labour organisations and 
to all manual and mental workers calling uppon them to celebrate 
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the Tenth Anniversary of the October Revolution under the follo~
, ing slogans: 

, '" ~prs.ai Soyiej: l!rog-.~Teu--YeaF&.·'.0f.,,-Capjta)i'i* 

-PecljpejTen Years of Proletarian Victory. The 'Establishment 
of the Soviet Regime' in the USSR is a Factor of ;world signi
ficance. The Whole Working Class is Vitally illte~ested in Streng
thenmg and Developing the :Soviet Republic. Assistance: to" the 
Soviet Union Against l}Irits Enemies is the Best Guarantee of 
internatio~ Peace. 

The Committee has resolved to send a de.legation of workers 
and officeworkers to Moscow to take p1rt in the Tenth Anniversary
Celebration and has appealed to.all the labour organisations in 
Belgium to take part in,selecting the delegation. ' 

WOMEN SHARE IN POJ.ITICAL LIFE. 

Preparations are in full swing throughout the USSR for 
the. forthcoming All-Union Congress of Working and Peasant 
Women. Preliminary Provincial Congresses 'are being held at 
which reports are made on the part women play in the public and 
politica1life of the Union. 

The recent election campaign:in Leningrad deafly demon
strated an increase in the activity of peasant women. In 19z5 only 
~5 per cent of ,the peasant wom'en took part in the elections' where
as in 1927, 40.3 per cent took part. In the Lep.ingradProvince 
there are 13 village Soviets which have women chairmen and 2 rural., 
district Soviets which have' women chaiImen. 

tn Leningrad 819 working women were 'elected' to'the 'City 
Soviet. In the, factories where women workers pi-edomimite the 
poll has never been less than 91 per cent of the eligible voterS. 

MONARCHIST TERiWRIST TRIAL. 

The examination of the accused in the Monru-chist terrorist 
t{ial has finished. During the examination of S~royevey, who. 
belongs to, the Lat1t'ian group, it was revealed ,that the instructiens. 
given to him by the Latvian Espionage Service' coincided to the 
minutest detail with the instructions given to its agents by the 
British Intelligence Service, ...... alD- was revealed during the recent, 
trial of the Anglo·Finnish spies. For example" winter was inter-' 
ested to knew whether Germany was helping to. restore .the Soviet 
navy by centributions ef money and, technical aid and he toe put 
the question as to' whether Germany was sending submarines in parts. 
to Leningrad. When stey-evoy had won the confidence of ,winter the 
hitter revealed to. him that the Latvian Espienage service operated 
in conjunction with the French Espionage Service. The inferma
tion he ebtained regarding the Navy had also. to be communicated 
to France. 
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PlEWi FROM THE. USSR •. 

One of the Main Achlevements of the October Revolution. 
/The Working Day in the USSR/. 

Right up to the end of the last century, th-e length ot the 
working day in Russia was not fixed by legislation. It was on an 
average a 13-14 hour day. The "famous" law of 1897 fixed an lIi 
hour day; But employers could make free with: this, law, or to put,! 
it differently, the law provided for legal excuses for its infringement' 
in the shape of "urgent" work, overtime in the case of "urgent 
orders", etc. The working day of piece-workers was not limited as 
they were not considered regular wage earners, but· people working 
on a definite job. 

After the February Revolution, 1917 the working class be~ 
gan to introduce the 8-hour day by downing tools after eight' hours, 
which was resented and opposed by the capitalists and' their 
lackeys-social democratic Mensheviks and' social Revolutionaries' 
who had a seat in the Provisional Government. As a result· of this 
the wor~ers did not succeed in having a law· passed: of' a' genetal1 

B-hour day during the whole eight months of the existence of the' 
so-called Provisional Government;. It was O'nly' after the October' 
Revolution that the 8-ho:tJr. day. became part "and parcei of the"' 
"'COniiue~t§::on::fie$oJetariaL~~ __ ~!lfl.:. pf _ 14'e .. immovable foundations, 
Ofthe_!l_~)i_fe, Immediately after October 25, a decree was issued 
Oii"October 29. 1917 intoducing the 8-hour day in all enterprises, 
and households and a 42-hour weekly rest for all wage earners. 
without exception; By the same decree a number of regulations re 
protection of woman and child labour were established; The first 
labour code issued in October 191B was based on general compulsory 
labour service. It was dictated by the exigencies of civil war. 
However, in regard to working hours, rest and protection of' woman' 
and adolescent labour, the new law did not change anything in the 
provisions of the decree.of October 29. In fact it made even more 
complete this achievement of the October Revolution by limiting: 
overtime to a few ~xceptional cases clearly defined.in the law. The 
B-hour day became an inalienable conquest of the ~orking class. 
None of the sunsequent decrees prior to and after NEP/the code. 
of 1922 brought any alterations into the working hours laid. down .. 
by law. Observance of the labour code and conseqlc.6tly the 
observance of the 8-hour day and the 4,2-hour weekly rest, etc. IS 
OBLIGATORY FOR. ALL lNSTITUfiONS, ENTER
PRISES, HOUSEHOLDS AND iNDIVIDUALS WHO 
EMPLOY HIRED LABOUR. 
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Th.iJ; .i~ lJ ~hprt ~k~lqh 91 tnt! F§Q!..blf~9mept Qf ·th~ ~-bp\Jt pay 
by the RussIan Working class. let us now consider the real work
iIlg h~urs in the USSR in separate branchej; flf UidulillY. Accord
ing to 192~-lI6 statistics, the average length Qf tho ~or~i!l4{ d~l1 III 
the mining and 1)letal in<h.stry is 'l.Q hQIWS, if! th§ @llgilllle.ripg- inAII'
try-7.4 kours, in the cotton indust.ry_7.~ j,<fJIl1'§. in. tbll paper indl:!~
try--7.7 kottrs, etc., thejlvera~e throughout the industry being 7.5kou1·s
The average length of the working day in the USSR Is DECREAS
ING every year: In 1922 it was 7.9 kours, in 1923- 7.8 kours, 
in 1925-7.6 kours, whEfreas at present it is only 7.5 hours. There 
is also a decrease in the number of working hours per head per year. 
In 1924-25 the number of working hours constituted 77.5% of the pre
war working hours, in 1925-26 75%· These figures are eloquent 
testimony that in the USSR one of the main achievements of the 
October Revolntion-8-hou~ day and 42--hour weekly rest is observ
ed to the full. For people engaged in brain work and workers em
ployed in industries considered to be iujurious to health and also 
for adolescents, the working is limited by Soviet legislation to 6 and 
some cases to 5 hours, and even to 4 hours a day. 

There is no doubt whatever that the October Revolution has 
secured for the proletariat of the U 5S R the 8-hour day, the 42 hour 
weekly rest, social insurance of workers at the expense of employers 
and other rights won in the struggle with the bourgeoisie and laid 
down in the Soviet labour code. 

DELEGATION OF FOREIGN PAESANTS TO THE 

OCTOBER CELEBRATIONS. 

Various peasant and cooperative organisations of Germany 
France, Yrigo-Slavia, Bulgaria, Greece, Poland, Lithuania, Lat
via, Esthonia, India, China, Central, & South.America have notified 
the Central Union of Agricultural Gooperatives in the U S5 R of 
their wish to. send delegations to Moscow for the forthcoming Octo
ber celebrations. 

The delegates will arrive in Moscow between October 20 and 

2·5 and will stay 3"4 weeks in the USSR. 

COAL DEPOSITS IN THE FAR EAST_ 

. Exploring parties of the Geological Committee have discover
~d enormous deposits of brown coal in the Far E:lst, Tabritchans
ky mining district. According to an approximate estimate there are 
over 48,000,000 tons of high class coal thlln~.· Tb~'oal (It ili~ 
;rljlbril:!;ba~~ miDet i§ th~ 6,elit i~ the f., rt»t. 
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MANUFACTURE OF SEJ;>ARATORS IN THE UNION. 

In 1925-26 the Penn Works were the first in the USSR to 
manufacture separators. The current year's production will be 
30,000 separators and the programme for 1927-28 provides for the 
manufacture of 60,000 separators. 

Hitherto separators were imported. 
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Two envelopes with the following superscription:--
"To the Editor of the 
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"Gana Van8.'·~37 Harrison Road, 

Calcutta. ... 

P. 415. (3) 

Agnes Smedley, 

::a:olsteinische Strasse 36, 

Berlin-Wilmersdorf:' 

Tell 'Tagore money not received Wire name of Bank and date. 

9/. 
MUZAFFARAHMAD. 

Tra..D.smitted on 3-7-1928. " f 
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MR.. SRINIV ASA' IYENGAR IN EUROPE. 
Sj.8rinevaso, Iyengar; .ex-President of the fudian National 

Congress, who is in Europe at the present time studying political and 
. economio conditions, said recently in an.interview with the writer, 
that he had absolutely no fa.ith in the lWtish....ga_Q.@x_~.rIi~ 
the Parliamenta.u...Indep~~.~~ty. Mr. Iyengar spent a 
numbe;--~ in England, during Whic~ tin?-e. he talked . with 
practically all the important men in the British L~bo~r' Pai:ty'as 
well as with leaders of the other pa.rties. He tlien came to 'BerI1n., 
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and as this is being written, is o~ 1* way to Moscow to study the 
system prevailing in the Soviet Union. Just before leaving for 
Moscow, he said; . 

"I have no faith whatsoever in the British Labour Party or 
in the Parliamentary Independent Labour Party. The Labour Party 
is controlled entirely by Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, it matters not 
what the different opinions may be of the various individual members 
of the Party. Take the Indian question for instance-all the 
Labour Party members see it through the eyes of Ramsay Mac
Donald. It is clear that his policy is exactly the same as the 
imperialist policy of Baldwin, Birkenhead and Churchill. I have 
talked with many members of the Labour Party, who said that the 
Party as a whole is not even in favour of the granting of full dominion 
status to India. Ramsay MlI>c Donltld him~elf told me that he and his 
f-artyoffer us full dominion statuB. As for the decision of the Indian 
National Congress, making national independence the goal of the 
Indian people-well, he and his Party just ignore that. H 

Mr. Iyengar's impressions of the policy of the Labour Party 
are borne out by fads that are so numerous that they require no 
substantiation. That the Labour Party ignores the independent 
resolution of the Indian National Congress, and claims the right to 
decide what form of gQvej."ml!ell~ ~lldia shall Pi1'VIlp ml}kes it an 
imperialisp Pltrty ~ven more dangerous than the open enmity of the 
Tories. Speaking further,· Mr. Iyengar said: 

"Take the P01f/'ffWf/1.IJealth :P(Lbo'flr O(Jnter~nce, just- ended in 
Londop., as another 'l!l'(JPJ pJ the imperialist tri:ciio8 and policy of the 
Labour Party. The Labour Party machine did not even allow the 
Indian delegation to move a resolution on India, nor on the Labour 
Party policy toward the Simon Commission. This was the reason 
the Indian delegation withdrew. Then, the Labour Party has 
published a programme, and the part relating to India is even more 
vulgar than the rest of its dominion programme. MacDonald, 
although speaking verbally about 'dominion status' for India, has 
not made any public statement about the grant of immediate 
dominion status-not at t)1e COpllllonwealth Labour Conference or 
anywhere else. I am not speaking of our own detennination to 
make national independenece the emef Part of Qur programn}o, but I 
am hl're saying that MacDonald does not state in publio what he 
privately professes to Indians_ven iq such .. little thing like 
dominion status. 

"Some of the members of the Labour Party and of .d\ J.L.P. 
may, ill their il1de'penticl1t capa.city, lIympathize witb IndiIJ.'s 
a.spirations, alld llIay· be in agreement with UII flVell in 
our goal of complete national independence. But tba.t iJl of po 
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importance whatever, for we find that on every critical occasion they 
. vote as the Party machine directs them to vote, and they go with 
~heir Party. Some of them have even resigned from the League 
Against Imperialism. Lord Birkenhead would never have been able 
to force the Simpn Commission on India but for the Labour Party's 
co~perat"ion with him. 

"Some friends tell me that the non-parliamentary I. L. P. is 
all right. But I do not-know. Unless the non~parliamentary I.L.P. 
gets rid of the parliamentary I. L.P. , 1 have no faith in that Party 
either-then we will see what their programme is." 

While in London, Mr. Iyengar represented the Indian National 

Congress at the English Confererwe of the League Against Imperialism. 

Speaking of the League Against Imperialism, he said: 

"The League Against Imperialism is the best institution I 
have seen so far organised for the purpose of dealing with the specific 
question of Imperialism. It is the only international institution 
that I have come in contact with that has some idealism and 
morality as its background. That is the reason the Indian National 
Congress is a member of it. I coidially agree with it. I represented 
the Congress at the London Conference, and I moved the resolution 
on India. Maulana Mohamed Ali also attended the Conference, 
taking his place on the platform. I was impressed by the fact that 
in Britain they were able to organize such a good Conference, repre
sentative 80S it was of powerful sections of the Labour movement." 

While in Berlin, Mr. Iyengar lectured on "India's National 
Struggle" before Berlin University, declaring amongst other things 
that India's goal was complete national independence and that Indians 
were determined to struggle until they got it. His kindly and yet de
termined personality and bearing made a deep impression upon his 
audience, and his speech was greeted with prolonged applause. He 
also spoke before the Hindustan Associan of Central Europe, his 
speech covering chiefly the question of unity regardless of religion, 
caste, or province, as well as the problem of mass organisation. 
Speaking of the political work of the Congress, he said that now that . 
the national independence resolution is unanimously aocepted, the 
next step should be to capture the seats in the legislative councils, 
but' vacate them and form separate Indian National Assembly that 
will have nothing to do with the British apparatus. His speeohwas 
enthusiastically greeted by the Association. In the discussion that 
followed, many members of the Association advocated the organisa
tion of the workers and peasants, who form 85 p. c. of the Indian 
people, and are the Indiall people, urging a programme that would 
be an expression of the needs and desires of tae workers and pea!!ants. 
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Referring to Germany, Mr. Iyenagar said that he finds the 
German people and German educational and industrial institutions 
much more sympathetic to Indians than are institutions in England. 
He urged Indians in Europe to inform the Indian public through 'thO' 
press of the advantages offered students in Germany. 

BERLIN, July, IS, 1928. -AGNES SMEDLEY. , 
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My del!!' Muzaffar, 

P. 4l5! (5) 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD ESQR. 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Culcutta. 

SADAR TRAM TERMINUS DELHI. 

28th May 1928. 

Assure Com. Spratt that his book has reached Bombay as I 
was not sure about his presence in Calcutta. ' 

My bQok aboutthe Russian RE'voh,ltion is ready; let me have' 
four suggestion about :its publication. My .idea is that it should 

, first appear in some newspapers. Better if some paper can pay me, 
on it, ~therwise its -publication is my first Concern. 

Hope -you will reply soon, as I have noj; .nluch time to wait .. 
_Greeting to all the coxnrades. 

Yours Frat. 
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THE COMMUNIST BOOSHOP 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

c/o M.A. MAJID & Co., 

Mochi Gate, Lahore, India.. 

16, King Street, 

LOND'ON, W.C.2 

.................. 192 

Literature 

To account rendered 
Creative Revolution 2 6 

World Rev()lut'ion o 

Post I 3 

-'-3 9 
Postage on 
Historical Materialism } .. 7 --:;-1-4 

This account is due for payment within 15 days: 

Pro forma invoice 

(I) A.B.C. of Communism by Bukharin and 
Prestrazhensky 3 0 

Short course of Economic Science by A Bogdanoff 3 0 

Imperialism: The last stage of Capitalism by Lenin I 6 
State and Revolution by Lenin I 6 
Theory and Practice of Leninism by Stalin I 6 

On the Road to Insurrection by Lenin 
Lenin as a Marxist by Bhukarin 
Russia's Path to Communism by Zinoveiv 

Build~ng up Socialis, by Bukharin 

Muzaffar Ahmad 

(10) Crecetine Revolution by Eden and Ceden Pa~t 
(11) Peoples Mar~ 

I 6 
I 0 

I 0 

I 0 

IS 0 
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Letter in Bengali dated 30th August fr~ Soumendra. Nath 
Tagore, Berlin. 

P.415 (8). 

,NATIONAL MINORITY" MOVEMENT MIDort' Mblorll)' M ........ ' 
Tr ... """ W • .bn" Mlaor", 

H ... 0Wnua, TOlll MANN 

c.... Oraulmll 50......" 

H ... G ...... I So ... ..." HARRY POU.ITT M. __ , 

CEORCE HARDY 

Met.! W ...... • MIDarII)' 
N •• oaaI Treuary' .CEQ. FLETCHER M_. 

Bulldlaa W <II .. ' Mblo"" 
, Address all colJlllllJ1licalionl to Gen. Secretary 

TELEPHONE: MUSEUM 6706 

MoftmeDt 
Goa. WOlke .. ' SeeU .. 

Prln_' Soo:1IOIl 

Reference .............. . 
(Plouo _ .. ~ oeplJlq) 

Room 14, First Floor, 

38, GREAT ORMOND STREET, 
LONDON. 'fl. C1. 

30th May, 1927. 

The. General Secretary, 

Workers' & Peasants Party of Benga.l, 
37, Harrison Road. 
Calcutta, 

INDIA. 

Dear Comrade, 

Many thanks for your letter dated 12th of May. I am glaa 
to hear you received my previous letter safely, and"I shall look 0111; 

with interest for a communication from Comrade Tagore. 

I enclose you llome copies of our last conferenco report, 
specimen application form, etc. "I have also requested our paper 
the "Worker" to put you on the exchange list, Just at the moment 
we have not any other literature which would be of use to you. 

With regard to your paper, the only addresses I can at presen' 
Buggest to you, are, the Communist Bookshop, 16. King Street, 
W. C. 2., a.nd Hendersons, Chacing Cross Road, W.O. 
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I quite appriciate. the .difficulties you are working against, 
but I am sure that with persisten.teJiort you will be able to attain 
your r!lsult~ inspij;f4 ~ a.ll th\l t1ffortso,f pbe imperialist gove!:f1ment. 

Best wishes, 

Yours fraternally, 

HARRY POLLITT 

H01UJrary General Secretary • 
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Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 
2/1 Euro.Jlean Asylum ,Lane 

CALCUTTA. 

11 Augt18t, 1928. 

C.i1.~@l.r2.'o All Farty Members. Branches. &; Affilia.ted Bodies. 

Dea, (Cqmrad~s, 

We wish to draw your attention to the Trade Dispute Bill
which.is;to come before the ,next Session of the Assembly. It is 
designed to deprive the Trade Union movement of practically all 
functions a~d activities, and there can be no doubt that, when the 
,the Peasants' }novEl~e~t develops, similar legislation will be carried 
through aga.inst it. India. will be put under Czarist conditions. 

The Party intends to .conduct ,as wide and intense a campaign 
as possible against the Bill, ~~t Jl:as 'pr~p~~ed. to the Bengal Trade 
Union Federation to call a Conference of all Unions~and Peasant 
organisations in Bengal; Bihar and Assam, with the following agenda 

(1) ,Measllre,s qf .resistance. to tll.e :crade.Disputes ;~ills~Qh ~s 

(a) campaignaoflinoreasing IUnion membership 

:(b) ,organisation of, un.~rzanised ,workers 

,(g)e!ltablishme~t.ofl'rltdesICouncils in aJI in.dustrial. t~w:n.s 

(d) ~~mation of overlapping Uni,c:>ns 
.: . ~. __ ... .,.oI-_>""""''''lroW4'1'·''''''I'''''0'$0II'.''''' 

(e) campaign of pr<?pagandlt .for a general strike, with the 
following ,demands ,(1) ,Trade .. 1;)isputes ;aillto qe 

, rescinded (2) all Unio~s,to. be allowed to ,:i,ffiliate. to t~Ei 
Trade .U nion. Congress (3) legislation, for a lllinimum 
wltge Qf Rs 30 (4) uniyer~al adult BuJ!rage. . , 

(2) Asssitance to ailwo~~k~rs n~w involved in strikes. 

(3) Mass demonstrationll of workers on landing of Simon 
'C~inmi~sio~.' .' " 

(4) '(J~I).si4er¥ion ,of All;:pa!,~ies Conference de<:isions. 

You will see that nothing short of action of this kind 
will m~et 'the . sitti~tion, an'a: we call upon you to exert the 
'utmost activity i~ the' following ways (1) to 'carry on propaganda. 
within any Unions or Peasants' organisations which you know in 
support of .the Conference ,and the General Strike. (:.l) to form 
Unions or Peasants' Leagueswhich will send representatives to the 
'Confer~nce (3) to recruit members to the Party who will assist in 
this agitation (4) to distribute as widely as possible "Ganavani" and 
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"Lal Nishan" and the special leaflets etc which we are bringing out 
(5) to hold local public meetings condemning the Bill and supporting 
General Strik against it. . 

The Party will be failing in its duty if it does not make every 
possIble effort to lead a successful mass movement against this Bill, 
and ~alls upon all members to do their utmost. 

Yours fraternally, 

Executive Committee. 

Workers' an~ Peasants' Party of' Bengal. 
2/1 European Asylum Lane 

CALCUTTA. 

11 August, 1928. 

CIRCULAR TO ALL PARTY MEMBERS. BRANCHES, AND 
AFFILIATED BODIES. 

Dear Comrades, 

We wish to draw your attention to the Trade Dispute 
Billwhich is to come before the next Session of the Assembly. It 
is designed to deprive the Trade Union movement of practically 
all functions and activities, and there can be no doubt that, when 
the Peasants' movement develops, similar legislation wilfbe carried 
thrqugh against it. India will be put under Czarist conditions. 

The Party intends to conduct as wide and intense a campaign 
as possible against the Bill, and has proposed to the Bengal Trade 
Union Federation to call a conference of all Unions and Peasant 
organisations· in Bengal, Bihar and Assam, with the following agenda. 

(1) Measures of resistance to the Trade Disputes Bill such as 

(a) campaign for increasing Union membership 

(b) organisation of un organised workers 

(c) establishment of Trades Councils in all industrial towns 
(d) amalgamation of overlapping Unions 

(e) campaign of propaganda for a general strike, with the 
following demands (1) Trade Dispute Bill to be rescinded (2) a.ll 
Unions to be allowed to affiliate to the Trade Union Congress 
(3) legiRlation for n. minimum wage of Re. 30 (4) universal adult 
suffrage. 

(2) Asssistance to all workers now involved in strikes. 

(3) }Iass demonstrations of workers on landing of Simon 
Commission. 
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(4) Consideration of All-Parties Conference decisions. 

You will see that nothing short of action .of this kind will 
meet the situation, and we call upon you to exert the utmost activity 
in the following ways (1) to carryon propaganda within any 
Unions or Peasants' orga.nisations which you know in support of 
the conference arid the General strike. (2) to form Unions or 
Peasants' Leagues which will send representatives to the Conference 
(3) to recruit members to the Party who will assist in this 
agitation (4) to distribute as widely as possible "Ganavani" a.nd 
" Lal Nishan .. and the special leaflets etc. which we are bringing 
out (5) to hold local public meetings condemning the Bill and, 
supporting General Strik against it. 

The Party will be failing in its duty if it does not make 
every possible effort to lead a successful mass movement against 
this Bill and calls upon all members to do their utmost. 

Yours fraternally, 

Executive ·committee. 
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MODERN INDIAN POLITICS.' 

(Modern India, by R. Palme Dutt" Sunshine Publishing 
House" BQmbay;and "The future of Indian, Politics" by M. N. 
Roy. R. Bishop, ,London., Both books obtainable from S. Govind 
and Co., Sandhurst. Road, Bombay.) 

111 these two small books is contained 'a remarkable 'survey 
of Irldia at the present day. Both authors are writers and Marxists 
of'international reputation', and their treatment of this unfamiliar 
subject with the intp.lleclual weapons of modern' socialism, is 
productive of the most interesting and valuable res.ults.. Mr~, Dutt's 
book' is wider in scope and deals., with the fundamental" eCQnomj~ 
and social change,S whi~h ,an~ ,no~ . proceeding, i~' Indi~, .. and, their 
probable .future progress. Mr. Roy's book is more narrowly 
political,. ~ougq ,nQne the less systematic and scientific for that. 
He sketches'in his first part the economic background of recent 
evenf~,' mainly' from the standpoint of the relations between the 
British and Indian capitaIl.st classes. His secon part contains an 
excellent critical analysis of the politics and development of the 
Swaraj Party in the light of the former section, and the third is 
devoted to the future course which the struggle must pursue in 
view of these condit:ons. It is interesting to notice that though the 
subject is tackled from somewhat different points of view, the 
. conclusions reached by the two authors are in close agreement. 

Mr. Dutt begir.s with a short "Statement of the Problem. " 

"The Indian Nation~.I Movement has reached a point at 
which a nEW survery is needed of its conditions, aims, and tactics. 
The deadlock reached by the existing movement during the last 
few years, and the necessity of finding a new line of advance 
make this fresh survey of the dround necessary" 
and a statement of his broad ccnch:;sions. 

"The national struggle for independence will have to take 
new forms. The struggle against Imperialism is and must be a 
struggle_..9LJ~e5t maSf;~S. The awakening onliii masses'to 

-Uierro~n intere;;ts and their own emancipation is the task in front. 
The national struggle itself is only a stage in the struggle for 
emancipation. Our fight is a fight against every form of exploita
tion, economic, social, political,' racial, or religious. As the 
struggle developes, the leadership of the productive workers 
of the proletariat in India and the peasants will becOl/e more 
and more clear. The present stage of the struggle is the struggle 
against imperialist domination. But the national struggle already 
contains within itself the germs of the developing social struggle, and 
can only be understood in relation to it. The failure to recognise 



this, the attempt to build a national movement on, ,the. ever-weaken; 
ing prope ,of, the Indian .. bourgeoisie. the endeavour. to combiIl~ 

. a forward political; movement with a reactionary socialpro~ 
gramme is at the root of the present weakness of. Indian 
Nationalism. " 

He ~e~ proceeds to support these contentions by a brilliant 
survey "ofth~, history of British relations with India. He distin
guishes thr~e,periods ~he first that of sheer plunder, when the 
government .. of Br.itish India was in the hands of the East India 
Company, . w~ic~ was interested in the division of India against 
itself, in chaosJat~er than order. The second was the stage of 
exchange; when India was mainly a market and a sourse of raw 
materials for British manufactures. In this period the whole of 
Bdtish"cap~t;11is,Ip becal!le.interested in .India, and control was biken 
over:. offi<;ial!y, by the' British Gover~ment, and such conditions 
create~:I.of ord~r, transport facilities, etc., as would facilitate trade_ 
This,stage en!ied,roughly with the war. The thlrd stage, which 
we see _ iIl deyelopment now, is that in.which Britain having prac
tically comEI~ted it§. . .industrial development is J.g!£~9 ~t~.j!l~~ • 

... C!£ltaA ~Rr~<Un-A~s. This means the industrialisation 
of Inpial.the e~ploita,tion, .of a new Indian working class, and the 
conclusion .of an aJliance with the Indian capitalist class. "The 
'politi~at exp~e$sion o~ the new stage is Dyarchy". 

In his chapter on "Imperialism in India-The Old Basis". 
he rapidly sketcbes, ,the effects of 'British rule ·during the 19th 
Century, showingf the' origin of the appalling legaay which we 
are now ehjoymg. U sing only uuhnpeachableofficia.l figures and reports 
he demonstrates the disastrous impoverishment brought about by that. 
policy-the driving of ever larger proportions of the population too 

·agriculture, . .the subdivision of land to a ridiculous' degree, the 
de'struction of the aid industry, and the purp.oseful' and artificiaD 
'prevention of .the growth' of an industry on a modern . basis; which 
aioIie could);olv~ the problem.He~quickly and effectively di&poses; 
'ofthe' old; officiiit 'argument about "over-poulatiM" (due:. to the 
;peaceand:order 'of '. British rUlefshowing thaHhe rate-ofgrowtlil ,of 
'Population during: the last century was ·less than, that.. of.. any 
'Europea'il country except France. The root of thE) matter was the 
deliberate obstruction of economic: development' for the:~ benefi.t. of 
,British ind!Jstrial ~apitalism. 

·'Tlie reat basis then, of [ndian' poverty' under B-ritish, :rule' 
has lam in the dapitalist subjection of India as. an. agricultural' colony 
,to ''the manufacturil1g' capitalism ofd3ritain. This w!ls,the old, 
system of Imperialism up to the war~ [n' appearance the.' British 
'Government liad established political unification, '·peace' .. · anli 
'~'order"" and had endeavoured to pose before the· nations as' the 
champion of "progress'· in relation. to the "'hack.ward" civilisatioa 
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of India. The reality was a system of more' and more intensified 
exploitation, of arrested arrested' economic develorment, and of 
consequently increasing starvation and misery, and therefore. of 
sharper and sharper repressiori.-" 

The picture has now changed. India is b.ecoming 
industrialised. But Mr. Dutt has again no difficulty in showing 
that this change of policy ~1..a...y~jIding to !he.:n~e.ds of, !11~!.~. ?ut 
a necessary result_.ot_»rJtish._.d~yelopments, and further that it 

'~~tahiitesb~tiittle to tl~e' solutio~ of India's problems, as that 
industrial development is to an overwhelming extent under British 
c~l, r~ with British capital, .!~ributes profits to British 
shareholders.' -----.. --.-.• --------...... 

At the same time Britain has extended its cooperation with 
India beyond the narrow ranks of the big landholders to the Indian 
capitalist class, and by now has successfully won them over to 
acceptance of British rule (Home Rule "within the Empire", 
"Dominion Status")..S:tl£~.~ demand the Indian Bourgeoisie 
wou.!!Lbe.$Ulil!& to accept and the. Britishwi!1ingt() .iranL· But 'it 

~-iitobviou that in ihls case the demand. is of no use to any body 
else, including the masses of India. It wQuld simply give formal 
expression to the state of thing which is actually in operation 
already-the partnership of the British and Indian Bourgeoisie in 
the exploitation or the Indian masses. 

Hence the author argues, the aim which we must have in 
view is complete indepedence from Imperialism, as a. step towards 
complete social liberation. 

It is impossible to.summarise in a short review the authors 
excellent chapters on the nationalist movement and its relations 
with the working class and peasantry. It is enough to. say that he 
shows perfectly the essentially capitalist nature of the leadership of 
the Congress and of the Swaraj Party, and traces the failure of the 
one and of the other to this fact. The capitalist class of India is 
afraid of Swaraj-afraid of the masses who alone can win. Swaraj. 
Hence in the position of leader of the masses' they can do 
nothing but betray Swaraj movement. 

Mr. Dutt then discusses the nature or' the fundamental 
requirements of the working class, the peasants and the other 
exploited sections of society. He shows that a real Swaraj move
ment must place these requirements in the forefront ofits r.l>gramme, 
since any form of Swaraj which does not satisfy these demands will 
be of no use. ~aRise-:rTe:rt--Patty Of-tM PeQ,.'2h: T<:PrE:
.sentmg .all.sec.tioJl.i-oL-sooiety .which. a.r~. able.. to,.s!!:~~araj, 
the working c1ass.Jpe peasants, and the petty bourgeoisie. -_." - -.---.- -,"~'- ,- '-" .--... -~---
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It is here that we can take up Mr. Roy's book. After a 
,rather more detailed discussion of the new policy of British Imperi-, 
alism towards India, and the gradual collapse of the Swaraj Party, 
due to its essentially capitalist programme and leadership, he goes 
on to discuss the nature of the fu,tare struggle. me shows which 
classes can pursue the fight against Imperialism, ~e worker,s, the 
peasants, the artisans, the "petty InteIIectaals" and the petty bour. 
geoisie, and which cannot, the capitalists, the big 1andiords, the 
"brown bureaucracy", .etc, 
, There is obviously a'ileed 'for an all inClusive 'People's Party, 
whiCh shallrinite' all sections which'can 'fight imperialism. He 
shows that the working class must take a leadind part 'in this 'Party 
which will not however be a Socialist Party. l"he 'working class 
must have its own 'Socialist or C-ommunistPar,ty,to organise and 
lead 'its special -activities in aIliance with the broader nationalist 
movemenl 

He then discusses 'the many attempts 'to ;form 'a tabour'Patty 
'in Iiidia, and shows that there is no place and no 'function for su'Ch 
a'bodyin the existing conditions. 'It is mairilyan attempt on the 
pirt of the BritiSh "'Labour hiipetiiIistg;' 'to lead the'Inamn 
Work;ingclass astray frQm its true Ilne'of 'poiitical action. On'the 
other hand, as M'r. Dutt'points out, the Indian working class and 
nationalist movement must -establ~!'!...cI~.-tehJ~wlth ~ 
_~~je£t..mg~Fiti&h-L~r, which is n~olllin,g so 

important a:political factor, and'is necessarily in favour of Indi~ 
national freedom. 

N either Mr. : butt nOr 'Mr. 'Roy'is yeU:lear on the way 
in ~hiCh the new People ~ organisation wHiarise, 'Whether it' will 
coincide with the' present' COngress' organisation, 'furrtished 'with a 
new programme and leadCJ;'ship, or' whether it'wiIl' come' forth 'as 'a 

completely'organised ,party within the Congress to trans-form and 
capture it. Our immediate task is not to quarrel over this problem 
circumstances will solve it 'for us - but to push on with the. work of 
enlightenment and organisation' of the working class and peasants 
for the struggle against Imperialism. 

It is essential, in our opinion, for aily serious' hidian politi
Cian'to reid 'these' two botiks, 'and 'it' is"a pity that· they ate issued 
only in: English. Nothing like either lias' been produced: in receht 
,!eats. 'Mr. 'Dutt by the 'breadth: and sweep' Of his argument,::Mr. 
'Roy by theactriracy Of his 'diagnosis o£ 'persons 'add 'poliCles, 
compel our attention alid admiriition. 'But beyond :ill' questions '0£ 

'style or manrier 'there 'is to: be born in' midd the fact that both books 
"in' 'theirdiffereht ways give a furldamentally correct 'analysis, ,Of 
'modern Iridian conditions,' and' a' fundamentally sourid guidtHor 'the 
'future. The nationalist movement mustfoHow this direction, 
or fail. 
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P. 415 (11) 

REPORT, ON CHINA_ 
1. The canton Rising. 

The way to the canton rising was opened by the conpd' etat 
tarried out on November 17th by Chang Fat-kwai, backed by Wang 
Chin-Wei and a section of the Cant.on industriaJ and commercial bour
geoisie, against Li Chai-sum, representing the Nanking c1iquc ( Ch
inng kai-shek), who had been ruling Canton ever simle the anti-Co~ 
mmunist outbreaks last ApriL The coup was a reply to the increas
'ing economic crisis (high cost of living, shortage of essentials finan~ 
cial bankruptcy.) 

Chang Fat-Kwai attempted to enlist maSiJ . support by invok
ing the Kuomin1lang authority, but his attitude·to the workers espe
cially belied these pretentions: ·eviction of HORg Kong Eftrikers: 
closing down their food kitchens, raids and arrests in trade unionEJ, 
shooting down demonstrations executing communists; etc. The 
armed strug8le that opened, ill over Kwantung, between the warring 
gruops within the feudal-bourgeois counter revolu.tionary bloc, inten
sified the economic crisis and at the same time encouraged the 
masses to independent ,activity_ 

The Canton party Committee WIbS in being !liS an illega.l body 
holding regular trade union conference of factory delegates (under
ground), Party conferences,etc. When the Nanchang Army (Yeh
Ting ) was approaching K wan tung in September, the p!Lrty in Canton 
began preparations for a rising, but these were postponed' after Yeh 
Ting was defeated at Swatow. The party used several occasions, 
(sailors' strike on October 14th, revolutionary anniversary on Novem
ber 7th, Chang Fat Kwai's coup) to bring the masses out into the 
street, organise numerous strikes. etc. ' 

The party was in regular cqntact with the&i!.I!p.g..,,6.ov.i.et. 
.Q1lyern~t, organised in half a dozen densely populated agricul
tural districts (250,000 population in mid-November, extending 
to territory' with 500,000 populf.ttion by mid December). by the 
remnant of Yeh-Ting's army after their· defeat. Tbis Govern
ment applied the undiluted Comintern policy from the outset-full 
power to workers, peasants, and soldiers' counciTs, confiscation of 
large estates, abolition of title-deeds, guaranteeing of rand to soldierS, 
,equipment of Red soldiers by their villagers through the State 
machinery (instead of hiring them through the commander as here
tofore). Over 700 landowners aoo counter-revoIuti9naries. WerEt 

.llublic!Y e~dJ}y.~.b~~~L~Qe~be~"A:f3ovi~t k~;;g~ess 
wa.s..held. .. onNq",embEl!, .. J.t.4.., .. (s~.e~:'.w !lrkers:Mfe:'),~ '!:~_fuif!:!pg: 
Government sent 2,QQQ ~0.!1.1]>t:~ ~Q .O_3:~t.ol.l~o. buy. anndcr the wOJ;kers.. 
"'---~.~ .. " .,-~-" ..... ",.~ ... "'" . ""'" 

On November 26th the Canton Party Committee, faced v:ith 
Chang Fat Kwai's increasing anti-Communist and anti-Labour 
terror, decided to work for an insurrection, and to organise a Red 
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Gua.rd of armed workers. A manifesto on suitable lines was issued. 
On Dec. 7th, it decided una.nimously that the. rising should take place 
on the night of Dec. 10-11. Energetic measures of preparation were 
already in proir'ess. 

Politically, the manifesto of Nov. 26 indicated the following 
immediate programme of a Workers' and Peasants' 
Government: liberation of political prisoners, arming of workers and 
peasants, freedom of pz:ess, speech, strikes, evacuation of ocoupied 
trade union building3, execution of White provooateurs, restoration 
of rights of Hong Kong strikers, rising of. wages, workers' control 
for produotion, nationalisation of large industry, banking and trans
port, confiscation of bourgeois houses, all land for peasants, death to 
landlords and gentry, raising soldiers' wages from 12 to 20 dO.11ars 
per month, soldiers' committee to fight reactionary general and to 
control Army finance, etc. This programme was widely accepted. 

Military preparations took the form of (1) establishment of a 
revolutionary military council (2) military mobilisation of Party 
members (8) establishment 01 an illegal Red Guard of 20,000 workers 
(4) organisation of special' shock detachments (2) companies of 
Hong Kong strikers and 1 company each of seamen and rickshaw
men) (5) organisation .. of tra~sport w~rkers and- chaufeurs to 
concentrate lorries. etc. at the moment of the rising (6) manufacture 
of iron pikes and hand grenades, and accumulation of''i'evolvers a.nd 
amunition (7) propaganda in nearly all military units and conference . 
with revolutionary soldiers and officers (an illegal conference of 200 ' 
Communist and non-party soldiers and officers was held a week 
before the rising: tha Training Battalion Guards' Regiment, part of 
the artillery, and a gruop o(Whampoa cadets supported the Party.) 

A Canton Soviet was illegally organised after the date of the 
r:ising had been decided: 10 members elected at a general meeting of 
delegates of the trade unions (200,000 members), 3 members from 
revolutionary troops, 3 peasants from peasant unions in the ~eigh

bouring districts. The members of the Soviet played a leading part 
in the'insurrection, taking civil oontrol in the various quarters of 
the city. 

Throughout this period the Party published a daily paper 
"The Workers' and Peasants' Gazette," a weekly, "The Red Fl~g" 
,.and a mass of illegal leaflets. 

The rising began at 3-30 a. m. on the morning of December 
11th, soldiers of the Training Battalion bringing comrade Chang-Ta
Lai, member of the C. C. of the Party and War Commissary' of the 
Canton Soviet, to their barrackS', where a, meeting was held, the 
Kuomintang Government deolared overthrow1?-, and allegianoe sworn 
to the Canton Soviet. Fifteen reactionary -officer!> were shot on the 
spot, ,and ,the ,soldiers then moved off to occupy strategic poin~s, 
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disarm reactioiiary troops, etc. as directed by the Red Military. 
Committe~.Simultaneously, ihe Red Guard ~ttacked the police 
and Military Police Headquarters, taking them after an hours fight
ing, and seizing their rifles, machine guns and armoured cars. Within 
a few hours the revolutionary soldiers and workers had occupicd all 
'i~p~rtan.t p~ints, )'iberat~d 800piis~ners, a~d s~ized a 'm'1ss of arms 
and a:~m'unitions, including one third of Chang Fat-Kwai's arlilerrY· 

The Council of People's Commissaries, a.ppointed some days 
previously, immediately began energetic action, publishing a. 
manifesto to the workers, peasa.nts, a.nd so1CJ:iers of a.ll China, a.nd a.n 
apped to the international -proletariat. The first 3 decrees dealt 
with (1) the establishment of Soviet power.(2) organisation of a. Red 
Army (led ill 'the main by workers,) and (3) organisation of an 
Extraordinary Commission (~uJL1QQ.~pi~es,_police, officer~, count,'i'r-~ 
revolutionary ~_~~~~E.iQ!!_'-<?_@.Q!l!-!~l..~c..wE)r~. sPQt). The Chairman 
of the Government was a worker, Hsu Chao-Chen, leader of the 
Se~in~n's and ~Hong 'Kong strikes of 'lg25 ~ild later President of the 
T.?? X~lde~;ees ~er~ pr.int~a'i~iZ15.o,o6q copie'id~ ihe'n'ationalised 
pnntlllg shops and Immedlatefy dlstrlbuted. 

A feature of the events was .-the mass participation 'of the 
workers, 'particularly of the youth and women (catching White 
agents, suppiying food to the Red tropps, acting as technical 
helpers, nurses, etc.). 

1_. • 'D~ring theth~eedays ten~~e of,.p~~~ra n~berof importa~t 
ilec~ees ,were isslled, inlapplica.tioIf o,f the programme published on 
No-yember 26th, a~d pu\>lished ~nthe, " Red ~lag ':, _ the daily paper 
of the Canton Soviet. Amongst these,. too numberous to enumerate 
i~ 'full may -be nientio~ed (1) greetings to the Haifung Soviet 
Government and appointment ofits leader,Pungwei (member of the 
Party C. C.) 'as Commissary' for Agriculture (2) annulment of city 
taxes on' the poor (3) grants 'to the soldiers of land from the 
nationalised estates (4) dissolution MFascist trade unions, etc. 

As is known, the Soviet Gover,nment held out for three _ days 
against (1) the reactionary troops (3 divisions) of Li-Fu-Hin (sup~ 
porter of Li-Chai-Sun), concentrated in the main on the island of 
Ronam; in' Canton.Harbour,but also North a.nd East of the city 
(2) 'the warsh'ips in Canton Harbour (3) the well-armed" Min
Tuang" or bourgeois village volunteers. On- the second day, a. 
whole .division was driven out of the city with great loss, but on the 
ib~~(da,y the reactionaries retur~ed in great force and succeeded in 
occupying the city. 

They were supported by foreign troops as follows (1) J;!,pa.ncsQ... 
sailors landed ou the Bund and fired on Red soldiers, thus prevent
ing them from driving out the Whites who had b:uricaded them
selves in the doc-areas (2) British commercial and war vessels 

r= ... 
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,\~tllJlsppr~ed,~he ,'~!l"!lpjop,ary Il'~~er~ls ,\\qd"b()\Irgeoisie Jo r?9~II'JIl' 
, ,:Sb&llle1\D. ({Ql"eign,lIl)i~~!lIJlf:\~~) a,~d,,a:qngjKo,~g (~) ; British, la.)?\l'Il~,~e 

a.nd French,wl).,l"Sbj s sh·e~g.~d, ~h:e,gu'!l.boa,ts Which,.~ere~o~~lJ'.'iW.'i1g 
. q¥-~~~ (4 J';~ ~urrounded and arrested Red Chinese 
"sll'tlors, (?) . ~!!ti,b. yQnime~J 'Yesse1s, Hying, the BritIsh flag, 

transported Kuom~Il.~~g. t~oo~.s.· ' 

A great difficulty was that many workers and coolies were 
'unaequain.ted. with :th~.use of. arms, a~d. lea.rn~d bo, I;land~e a rile 

only after the rising began. Only 4 of ,the machitlE1 g\lnS, s~lz~dl ap.d 
,4 or5 ou~ ?f the 25 guns captured, could be used. .EY.eu...,.i&!l!\!Ws. 
~;)l4l~!"?d,esdi~ not ~e~lis.!ljtMjmporta.nce ofb.ar.ri.cades. a.nd..how 
to coustruct them. ' , 

..-..-.~.:..t..-~_ ... 
r p.,is 9?!];s~d,er~dtha~ .~he,f?l~?wing, IJl~s~afes Y;~,re.,~,a~e: 

d1) "r.toq,Jp.Pfl4,MPJe llP.~n~,fln Ii~p.idi1'ting ,~~e L,}~st "P.~ts "Iof 
.. r~~jqn i~ jf;p~dJ,ocp" ~!\~te,a.d of J~~~at~ly ,beplIming.a.:n " 0ffelJi~~ye 
,;~g,a.jw.lU~'5¥\~ile.,~,e!l~J.'!ls,>oI}M~de ,~p.e ,;~i~y~ (fI9~apt" !l-~a': ;vyti:;~~,~,?a) 

a.nd Cw.;,llaJP..I?g ;tWR}lgq:(:)}?elf!,qn t• t,~af~ J1tI1o~!}llq-flln( (tl;le ,{lr~~tart 
centre). Yeh Ting: the Communist genera}, haa to" be removed 

.from'his ,post, by dhe ~a.rJ;y I,Comwit,t!letf.ord~HcHs,1lohte .,slackness 
aad ~releS8nel!B> 

\ ,,~2) l Very f~~ ~~s~~,?f ~it~. tro,op!! from the pro~ince8, go}ng 
"Q,~er I.!~o~ p~e ,~~d,.},rIIJ..Y" t.~us ,~~owin~, t,he inefficie.ncy pfpolituial 
.,.I?r,~pa~~tlop.~ fo~.tj~~s,il1-tewation of :~eactil;ma!y armies-'a ~en,e~al 
;,J~,~l~ of~~~ ~art,Y. " 

(!3) ·t~;rI?-~);~cYf!~,p,u,C!tee.~d ~n)L~illg ~,099,.~elD:~~rs"of, ,the 
;ifJloliciat'J~llc~!l>IJips' V nipn", pwi!1g ~q tpe, ip.~~,J!~~~~p~ a.~t('~.t,io~\ ~If' ~he 
"pasLtQ;WMVj\lllg tJ;t!3 :r;1Ml~.!Lndfile ,of, ~lJ.e U~~on.a~aYIr9ll'/':their 
, •• ),)a~s. ' 

0.(4), ~th?ugh severa.I,. thousands of peass,lltscpngregated 
. directly, the rising began, sezi~gthe, Northern, Railwa.y ,S,tation.a.nd 

handing over the cash seized there, etc. there was no geneJ;lLl rising 
_, 0rp.~.a~o/tts in, the ar~as ,~?und Canton, due to a considerable extent 

, to the lacll of ; Communist groups In, the ,villages' and weakness of 
,I ,... ..... ,-~ ~ ,', ~ '\.t , .. ;, . r I • •. 

: ;~ })~~tY;,9P.ll.~act, ~th. thes~ villages (as,distinct from "the revolutionary 
a.re,atl, Which are roughly 6 da.ys'·march away): 

,'y , ••• , c."" ...... t _ .. '. , ' .~ . 

~~,~~e ep(topp~Jisfn!Ji tJ:te'i~old!~rB, . .,of t;he, ~r~inillg~egi
,,'L,11}J}p~,J~ J)~o~ ,f9rP.!l-Fon 1 b,u!st ! J~r~~~h .. ,the ,,~1J7:Y" ring( ,~l?~ed 
Ii J>Y.t,lf~~t ,~OaOpO{'p-.}d J~~~,~~s"c~f' -,.,W,~d?,,~~el~ 'I .a:f ,t?,t~~ .. alf~ng 
,~eas. 

,~:S. ,~he ,tPl'e~eQt .. P..Qsiti.op. 
" An j~II~~~ f~~ture, of '. ~he ,panj;on", ri\ling is that; is, .~ll,.ows 

" the ,~egree to w4,ic4 ,~he . p~ine,se ' ~a.rty 'J has, l~a.reed i:~~: l~~,~~s of 
,';the tragic ,failljXea, ,of • last, ,y,ear. ,rhe I c~reful" ;p~ep~rat~ons ,fo~, the 
.. .riawg,.bhe,lOO .pef" pent. 9,,1. wo~~a~m~, ad~p.ted. ,by.the··,SO,Viet 
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Government, the intense activity ilisplayed immediately the rising 
began, . show that, given similar circl),mstances at canton or 
elsewhere, the Party will be able to rise to the occasion. 

The revolutionary forment going on all over China has been 
currently reported in the Party press. A useful summary is provided 
in the following report, taken, from "Imprekorr". 

( Latest telegrams repo~t the Haifung Red troops at Chow
Yang, 15 miles from Swatow; 

The struggle of the warring factions of the Kuomintang 
leaders-Chiang Kai-Shek, (Shanghai and Nanking), Pei Chung-Hsi 
(Wuhau, nominally supporting Chiang Kai-Shek), Feng Yu-Hsiang 
(N. of Wuhan), and Li-Chai-Sum and Chang Fat Kwai in the south 
continues unabated. Only along the Yang-Tse-Kiang, thanks to 
the presence . of ,British warships, is there a ~ertain "unity of 
command" amongst the bourgeoisie. But elsewhere (particularly in 
the far South) the disinte~ration of the White camp goes on.) 

The Canton Soviet power set up after .the December insurrec
tion has been crushed, but there still exist in the country -numerous 
Soviets formed before and after the revolt. The population regards 
the Soviet system with ths greatest enthusiasm. In the east of the 
province of Kwantung, between Canton .and Swatow, the districts of 
Haifung, Lufang, Puling, Hoyuan and the island Hainan, lying 
south of Kwantung, lias been captured by peasants and a Soviet 
Government also set up there. In additi<5n, there are Soviets in 
several districts in the east of the province of Hunan, for example, 
in the west of the province of Kiangsi, i.e., in the neighbourhood of 
the colebrated Ngan-yuan mining works (province of Kiangsi). The 
Soviet system has even spread to the province of Hupeh ; the district 
of Huang-Mei in the east of this province is administered by the 
~oviets. 

Under the banner of seizure of political power by the workers 
and peasants, a gigantic wave of peasants' revolts has again spread 
over the whole of China. Peasant revolts are cl.>ntinually taking 
place, not only in the province of Kwantung Kwangsi, Huna.n, 
Hupeh, Kiangsi, Honan, Chili and Shantung, where peasant 
movements had long existed led by the formerly revolutionary 
Kuomintang or by secret organisations, but also in the provinces of 
Kiangsu, Szekiang and in Manchuria, which have long been 
oppressed by the counter-revolutionaries. Since last autumn in 
Szekiang and Kiangsu, in the broad environs of Shr ~hai, large 
towns have often been occupied for days by the insurgents. Already, 
since tho middle of, January last, the district of Tonghua in 
Manch\lria, has been in the occupation of the so-called "Da-Dau-
~ L~~g~w). If the latter movement does~tbea.r tiie-
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revolutiona.ry .c.haracter of. that of the movement led. by the 
Cpmmunist Pa.rty in South China, nevertheless it. is the commence-
ment of an important. action against Chang-Tso-Lin. ' 

In the i.mmediate future, thE! peasants l'evolts will increase. 

In the first place, there will commence in tpe spring 3 general 
increase of prices in China, and secondly, the formerly important 
military cliques a.re disintegrating. Many of such disintegrating 
troops will be disarmed by the peasants, others will come over t(' 
the revolutionary peasants themselves. Thus, Chang-Fat-Kwai'l 
troops in eastern Kwantung, and Tang-Sen-Chi's troops in Soutl 
Eastern Hunan, are already in flight. In Hupeb and Honal 
numerous small bodies of troops are threatened by the Hanko'l1 
generals and by Feng Hu-Hsia~. All this tends to favour th4 
revolution. 

.fumt.h-QfJheXa.ngJ;sll, the peasant ..mo¥6ID'oo.t..S.ta.nd.a.J!p.~.fll 
~!_I!fl~rshi,p of the_j)oJPIJl_'1l!i~llor.ty. North of the Yangtsl 

the movement under the leadership of big· peasants and landowners 
for the greater part has religious character, and is directed onl~ 

against the present military rulers. The most urgent demand Oi 

recent times is the abolition of the extra ta.xes and not as thE 
peasants in the South demand-distribution of the land. In spitE 
of this, in additiou to the peasa.nt leagues organised by the Commu
nists, 11. portion of the "Red Spea.rs" ahd a la.rge section of thE 
"Gate of Heaven Lea.gue" are in connection with the Communists 

The revolutionary peasant movement of South China. com' 
menced in the yea.r 1921 but has always been in the hands 0: 

reformists. Their dema.nds were: reduction of rent, of land 
participation in the municipal administration. The distributioI! 
of the land in the Hunan last year (June) was a spontaneous actio! 
of the peasants. When the Yeh-Ting troops marched from Nanking 
to Swatow their still existed a dispute-in the revolutionary leader
ship whether the owners of more than 200 mow (33 acres) of land 
should be expropriated of those possessing more than 50 mo'\\ 
(8 acres). Even measures against those peasants were adoptell 
who themselves undertook punitive measures against the counter· 
revolutionary landowners and gentry. In the province of Kwantung 
it was decided to expropriated all those possessing over 50 mow oj 
land to reduce land rents by 30 per cent. The whole peasanl 
movement was very opportunist. The two Plenary sessions of thE 
Communist Party of China held in August and November last yeal 
completely did away with the opportunist tactics. The Ministel 
for Agriculture, Teng Pin-San, who ever since his appointment as 
Minister pursued an opportunist course, was excluded in Novembel 
from the C. P. of China. Many provincia.l Committees of Commu
nist Party were reorganised and instructed that they must build uJ: 
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up the 'peasant movement direct. on the peasants masses. 'The 
leaders 'of the pea.sant osganisations must for the greater part 
consist of poor peasants. The peasants' union and committees 
must be so, organised that, in tbe event of a. revolt" tbfilY I»lon immlr" 
wately be converted into peasa.nts' Sovie's. ' 

"Thanks to the change of course in ' the peasant movement it 
'has been possible in the period from November to the present time 
, td form numerous Soviets and to spread a gigantic wave of revolt; 
over ihe country. 
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ALBERT LtBRARV,- DACCA. 
DEALERS IN 
New l!>nd Old 
Law, Medical, 
College and 
School Books; 
English and 
Bengali Prize & 
Library books. 

':B. C. Basak 
Proprietor 

Dettr brothers, 

Bookselliug and Publishing Firm. 
Estd. in 1900 A.D.) 

Dated the 29th May, 1928. 

These days I was busy with Press affairs and Do.keswari 
Mill Workers' lI:egotiation with the authority. The mill-owners 
these days were playing the tricks which the British Goverument 
itself play on us. They were trying to make the members of our 
'Union e.e. 'weavers to sa.y that they do not reqnire anymore of the 
Union. However the workers have disclosed everything to me 
and they are not in any way to be ,played on, or they .are not ~o 

betray the cause. At Dacca, the Managing Directors are giving me 
hopes to hold conference; with mill-{)wners and our representatives 
but were :.uakiugdelaY showing' 'some 'lame excuses, while in th~ 
mill they were privately threatenmg individual members, with 
dismissal and also trying to get some blacklegs. However I am 
seeing them now and then but it is wry difficult with me to manage 
to spend on every occasion when I go there, Es. 2/-' and also to 
be absent 80 frequently from Press work. 

Few days back I gave a. letter to Com. Spratt informing him 
of the grievances of Bome Railway workers for necessary steps to.be 
taken-ill publishing the details in local dailies and informing 
A. I. T. U.C. of the facts a.nd if possible tabling questions in Councils 
and Assemblies by our Trade Union members and: sympathisers. 

I halVe reaeived on reply of my this letter, you will also 
please let me know what has been done of Dange's book. 

I gaye these days, hope to Dakeswari Workers, Spratt and 
you all are coming, but as, you are not coming, the workers 
becoming disheartened and mill-owners who became somewhat afraid 
of your presence here, are becoming bold enough to say now that 
as they think that some foreign agents mean mischief to both 
workers and the mill through their influence on me, they are right 
in taking repressive measures, that have taken. . 

Hope to hear from you promptly, 

Yours 
'GopaJ. 



P. 415 (18) 

BAR DOLI .. 
The Satyagra:ha of the Eardolia peasants has been called off 

"with sight of relief" by a.1l tile IMdets. The na.tiona.list Press is 
full of congrlitiIlation. 

What terms? Principally, inquiry to be conducted as V. Patel 
demailded, i. e. by a Judicial officer and subordonate to him, a. 
Revenue officer. Other terms are (1) release of Satyagraha prisoners, 
(2) restoration Elf forleiled iands, (3) compensation in grave cases, 
(4) reinstatement of Talatis and Patels who resigned. 

Oli the othet hand (1) peasants ate to pay according to old 
settlement, (2) dilference to be deposited by Mr.13ha.tt~ (3) cam
paigti to cease. 

Now it must be admitted tlIat these" a.re substantia.lly the 
original terms of Mi, Patel, (Apart from deposit pf exaess money) 
and therefore they constitute in ~ sense a moral victory over the 
Government, 

But there are two criticill!.lDs to make (1) The demands made 
by Patel were on the firsl place absolutely inadequate-inquiry
willing to pay increa.se if "impartial" tribunal finds it is justified eto. 
Arise from the sheer timidity and reacting nature of the Gandhi 
Ilehool. Now they are granted the terms are useless. The inquiry, 
which is not to begin tili October (when all agitation will have died 
down) will be conducted by two Govt. Officials. What will the 
result be 2 obvious, 

The movement wa.s betrayed by it. pious leaders from the 
beginning (see letters of BombllY W. & :po Party alld our remarks in 
a recent No. of G&navani). 

(3) His being eltploited by Congren ot\tsiders, in a shame
Jess counter reTolutiona:ij" fashion. They are triumphing-the 
Government had to yield etc. But, it is 8 victory for-What? for 
ihe revolutionary inasses?~DO for "noD-TioJence" for the "principle 
tha~ revenUE! aSsessments are subject to judicial not only administra.
'ive examination" etc. They accept the present sys'em; they 
eondelDi1 the masses. to non-violent ineptitude. 

All are relieved~"sigh of relief" (Forward, for it was becom. 
ing a. rather too serious confiict-u.nfortunate". Other pe" Amis. ill 
Kamatak etc; were suggesting sympathetie action. Things aught 
have become quite serious.! So everything must 1>e done now to 
quieten the peasa.nts, They are assured that the settlement is 
"honow:able to both sides". (though what they gain beyond & prin
ciple" of any doubtful value is wtiioult to see). And to take away 



the last traces of revolutionary feeling they ~e tol4 tha~ the settle· 
ment is ~ue to the "tact etc. etc., of the Governor and Sir ChunilaJ. 
Mehta". ~~_~ght ends \Vith ~~aD:k.ll_t<>..,y.our_ . ..oPP9P.lmt _~ n~t-
..cr!!Shin~ ;you .£2mE.!.~.t~1il 

~he lesson is that nothing can do India good but revolution, 
. and the only useful way to wage such conflicts as these is with a 
revolutionary objective in view. i. e. preparing the masses for 
revolutio.n anq would have been possible in their case to make far 
more drastic demands, and to rally the pea.sants of many other 
~strictB behind them. Even as it was, without much propaganda., 
they were moving. And if they were defeated, as they would have 
been, it would be a gain, if taken in the right way-not "congratu
lating" Sir Leslie Wilson on his "tact"; but openly acknowledging 
defeats and resolving to fight again another day. 

Of course the Congress Party would have been against, but 
what does that matter '! 

Fortunatly, peasants are sensible people a.nd they will not be 
deceived by the gush of the Swarajists or the non-violent rubbish of 
Vallabhai. 

Party and lJqions. 

(1) Unions exist for figqting a single employer or group of 
employers mainly over immediate simple issues. Uusually their 
organisation and the mentality of their leading members etc. do not 
permit them to go far beyond this-naturally. 

. (2) But they are forced iil time to federate with other unions, 
and ultimately to join with all other unions in a given country, for 

(1 increase of strength through solidarity; 

(2) pursuit of common objects, such as altering or promoting 
legislation, running journals etc. But nevertheless The Federations 
or Congresses tend to retail!- almost all the weaknesses of the indi· 
vidqal Unions. For they preserve a Union outlook, i. e. they 

(1) seek temporary advantage only, 

(2) have in view only sectional aims, of their or that branch 
of labour, 

(3) accept fundamentals of capitalism and the existing form. 

of Government. 

Of course occasionally T. U. Cs and the Congresseslltc. get 
beyond this, but usually ~hey ~I).nnot. 
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Therefore an organisation is required which shall instead 'of 
Trade Unionist outlook, have a more completely class-conscious 
outlook, and shall. 

(1) seek the ultimate advantage of the workers. 

(2) look to the interests of all workers equally and of , the 
other oppressed and exploited sections of society, 

(3) refuse to be limited to the" necessities" of the presen t 
order, but work consciously for the overthrow of Capitalism and the 
replacement by workers only. It confronts not the employers as 
such, but the employers' state. 

The Workers' Party is able to do this partly because as 
opposed to the Uniol).s it does not admit any and every worker into 
its ranks, but takes in general only the best and most class-couns
cious workers, and also outsiders, and other such as peasants, into 
its membership. 

Of course its object is'to raise the Unions and in particular 
the Union Federations of Congress (Trade Councils also) to its own 
level, but the point is that in order to do this, it must itself be iii. 
existence, and must wage a continual fight against the reformism 
which owing to capitalist and Government efforts, always creeps 
easily into the Unions. The Party is an essential to the workers, 
.and is its highest organ and expression. It assists also in fight on 
small, sectional questions, but always with the ultimate interest of the 
class in view. ' 

What is the position of a f~~!.ty like-ours? It is a 
preparation for the real Workers' Party, in a period when 

(1) the individual workers are not ready for a genuine V' 
Workers' Party, 

(2) the tasks of the unions in most cases are so elementary 
and similar to one another that genuine class-consciousness is easily 
established in most Indian unions there is little excuse for a. narrow 
,or reformist outlook, th,ey have to fight at present against a cast iron 
autocrl1cy. There is therefore pla-ce for a- federal party of the 
workers, in which however, as time goes on, a pure Workers' Party 
must grow up. 

Essential for workers to joiuand make the Party a reality . ..lli.-
~ m~n1.x~:~in Europe. But we have to do it all in a ve'1' 

short time, becauS6'im1'Ultimate task, the overthrow C!f cap: :f,lism, is 
1!.lready a)mo!Ot facing us, young though we are as a working class. 
Join! etc. 
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P. 415. (14) 

Campaign' against T~j U. Bill. 
(1)' Letter to T. U. Federation (put in Ganavani) proposing 

fully representative conference of all T. U's. and Peasants' organi-' 
sations in Bengal & Behar & Assam for 

(1) Resistance oJ T. U, Bill-leading up to Gel!!l!!!:l.:.~~rik~. k 
(2) Assistance to Jamshedpur & other Unions. 

(3) Resistance to Simon Commission. 

(4) Force Govt. to rescind orders reo Govt. Employees 
Unions not a.ff. to T. U. G-

(5) Consideration of All-Parties Conference decisions. 

(2) Circular letter to all Unions Branches & Party members 
'6tc. proposing some thing and urging them to work for it and call 
on Federation to call it. 

(.a) Campaign in Gana.vani & Lal Nishan for 

,(i) Const. Assembly (on lines of previous articles). 

(ii) Gen. Strike against T. U. Bill. 
~~eqweek). 

(4) Special pamphlets against T. U. Bill a.nd Commission in 
Hindi, Urdu, Bengali. 

(5) Appeal to wealthy members of PartY'for funds for ca.m
paign 

(6) Get out Lal Nisha.n as soon a.s possible. 
Protest against T. U. Bill ...... suggest General Bt1'ike. 
Attack Swa.rajists in Bengal· Council for policy ra Tenanoy 

Bill. 
Betrayal of Bardoli. 
Party and Unions. 
Youth Manifesto & } ? 
Constitution) 
Fascism"':"something, 

News. 

Hritj'sh Rejiwa,s ~. 
_..i~~.!!'~e.le of reformism). 

... au: ...... ~. 

~ritish miners' Conference 



P. '445.(15) 
E. I. R. ·O.SPUTE> 

, 'J'he great lockout and"s~rikE! orr tire E. f. Railway1!o tragically 
fi'o.is~~d, is' full()f lessons tot' t4'6 !al>ou~ ,movement ..• In. spite of ~e 
risk Of giving offence, it must; be fully discussed' for th,e benetl.t of the 
movement • 

. It must' be a"ihntited~ in agreement with the' ItStatesmau", 
that the Lillocm11' S~:HK&' ~agl iJi'trili tfr811 placeii.' ta:oti'6a.t mm-a.ke. In 
the absence of effective organisation on the line, a strike in a work
shop alone must be in ve'fj JrMclilt posftf6n'. :]}urt~efletieli'chment 
wa;s-hiJbIYair: atid.against'it, united action aione is like!y to be 
successful. Nevertheless, to !L*cU!iera~ the, "S~te~~~" does, the 
"outsiders" or "leaders", of this mistake, is unjustified. The strike 

..JY!§,a sf~~¥.@.~!l~1lI~®;. i!fgii\1\;'l!'oilPt'Msi'6h~' :O'ti'Ce:~gun, .~btsiders 
rightly held it their duty to assist. 

----.~-.. -'-~ .... "-'--- .. ,~ ... ~,- .. ,.~.... . 

But'it fu1'ist also, be- said: tlmtthe most- was not made of the 
~ppe:t~tinity, 'Tli'ou~htile strike- wis essenliariy in 8.wealC 'positien, 
etherfacters were in its faveut. "'in pai:ticuiar the 'fund' onginallY 
in pessessien 'Of the Unienat Lilleeah was s~bstaniia.l, and celifd 
have been usee! ItS tgf~~efl.ifV8.Vi1fif(j(i: Itt' ;vI~fl ,th'a- ':proifer tactic 
immedmie1j>" to' sprea'd'ttiestrI"ie- so as'to stop traffic. -The extensien 
'Of the strike to eth'6lwdrks in Hewrah, in so far as it did not 
'Occur spentaneously, was pr~babiy an error. 'Or, if' not, it sheuld 
have b~en pU,rs~ed with gre!l'terenergy. Tile ~bject was, by bringing 
(bliHit'8fltefnb. 1:IBWt:l.b aM rre'iglfbtilftltO'6l1 tih"syrJtplltfietid strikes, 
te ferce the autherities te interveriliA.'fi111 bifiig the Agknt to terms. 

-l;t was do~e ,~ewever, in. Ii, half .~earted manner: Engineering shops 
struck, but the numerous iocaij ute-mtttii '~hibli'wMe'at 'that time 
almest at the beiling peint 'Of discentent, were not cait~il 'Out. All 'Or 
nene.. ,.', .. ' .... " '. ," 

Bitt i'h allY CIt'8ei thi~ tactic:!s. : imeriot:. to the. 'pr~per 'One of 
'extemIlng the strike en the liire. Either 1I.t the very beginning, 'Or 
after the Bamangachhi sheeting 'incident, this ~honld "have been 
done with all a-yailable ferce. Especially tHe l:T moti' Secretary who 
has far more iifftuence than dny "eutsidet"; . IIhdnrd hli'fli "({ene this. 
Actually h~ did net l,e~v~ Liltoeah uhtil iitIi6n~ilti.t lUHli' had gone, 
imel eventlie Secend large c6ntributien from \bie'itussiii.ii Uniens 
was also practically exhauste~ and the strike consequently in an 
, Il.tIiio~t' frbPeI~~iFpdMtib'H: 

Neverthless; it was conect, even at that late stage, toR attempt 
to spread the strike, and prebably the big centre,-AsansOl and the 
subsidiary werkshep at Ondal, were the best places te begin at. It 
was hewever, dene even 'then with insufficient energy. The Unien 
Secretary himself did net go until some weeks later, and 'Only three 
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propogandists were sent in the first place. The almost, comp1etfl 
absence' o( orgahiliation ali'tlie pl!i:ces'iIi. question, the'depl'eilSibn still 
(elt after medls8.st'rous- stHkes of 192~; a.nd' the' 'Iliite etl€ge' of tll.e' 
strike at wlii'cli: propaga.nd'awa.sbegaJi, all' rend~l'ed; the ta8ke:x:fireillel~ 
,difficult. And' the success ~ll£ained; sucb. as' it WSll, s1iowlfiVli'll.f obulil' 
Iiave been done' at 'an earlier &lid more' oppoi'tti:o.e occ'asiol1; 'With 
Ji1oreeneigy;ant15~t'ter' fliianMs; 

'lAe flMlJ' 1Ih"''' 11:&'8' 8trtltel"S' 'lilt- Asu.'Iisol a,nd Ondsl hs;V'e beau 
pehtiol'ilJed'(-u\i'tK> tiiNJPl'i!set1t) m~re tha.n thosaat LiUooOih, is 8vcase 
61t1~eli:p'vMdi~llivehess 0:0.' the: part of the 1),uthorities" BIlld, Gould 
har,4ly hlliV& beeii'fo1'6lIeel1, But in amy case,. it does not alter the 
fact that the attempt to spread the strikes, even at that late stage, 
'was ju'Sti:Aed IIlIid'tl\e'tt1ii'6h, if i'~ had hoti done this, could hot have 
cI'ltilbed t'h'li.t it l\'ad' done l everytihing possible for its members. 'Fhe 
'd\i6isio~ fib 'cliiH 6£t'~&e' Btirike's;U Lillobah, lea'Vingtha Ondsl and 
:Ati:lJD/;o' 'inenid 'the1'J.l fa.tie,. ha:a been much criticismi. A6tually, 
:,~I:i'ere' was~ \10' 'li.FtrerAlilliivej: the' m.eli' ~O\I.ld not hohl-' outi any longer. 
Th~lol1l)Y que-stibdwaS'wlieiheIl' 'to' go ba.ck lll!ccmditions.lly' or 00 
l'8~ '\lrutret:eSll "lIii'ldi 'll'«&erJtybwmtili'a;ting: agreemenll. 'l'1il~, oou!l'Be 
'~'\lIaJlI!y:&aareB:, 'tlili'fot~1~em.s ~titeF. SimHa,r\y the mell Bit 
fAJanlSof hlflTe'~beeW :e'tif~~e~Hor Mim-mi'l'l'g'wOr~ at ~I!lee 0» hea.ring 
~'6f tlWh", 'in:dI Jli£vtl'l"g'8O\'Re'4l9l'1ofthleiiteomlf.a.de9 !'§sm.$ssed~ AgaiB, 
'fi'bthiWg'el~e·edO.ldi:be' e-ipee'lied ot ~'iI!Who ha.d; littleot' no union 
·~'fg'8;ll1'~£iofi 'br e'X~~e.r!Jflidll)eeJ!ll ons~ike lOr avmol'lth, and 
'#ere'liietnt(,sd'6le'e'1liid d8.tFytG i·Ple- most- rigorous p&liee perse~t,iolil. 
-'t'hil mMDllteJ~a.Y";'h~ h'i filII!6se ihe't'it8lble- c01i~eqllelMleeof what h81d 
rrgr:Wuftretoi~; B'nfi idtlre- tnal6titrli'ii1Icl det81y'wil'kh confined the !lymp&

'Uletic" !l€ri1e'Sl . fib , lititfi, '¥r!l:rtdW bO'l!l-m't'ia;rieS't 8IDd ~~!l.~!~,_~l~.~!;t,~~! 
sacrifice ~tfiiM.t6l'j' 'iit'ele'ssl.· 

llfl'>}11 p't"6~~ble'tfiat- "llri8'8lirdoth~ errors would h9Jve been 
'iV'bidei if r1i.Ofli "delttoot8ltidDetlrodsliad been adopted at the centre. 
"1f~tb't1g e~'ittmitte'&'of'9trjkerst 'witbor witllil(l)ut ': outsiders''', as nee-
"~s"t;'isbbl1ld h'tWe'blieti'set'iqi'll'ltthe lieginnillg;and allowed and even 
'fOt1iedj ,to""Wotk. There'iS' nEi plaoefor'Mttocraey in the labour move
'1tiIfriti==ttotr'&vlin for benevalehflautOOl'IIICY. All!d moreover.jti§~fili!L 

.~~J~jJl'i~,:'~~_s,t~I!.~1!2!l1.d..bUmingg_~j;.~-~~'!Q!1t __ ~tJ;~~ 
~~ir1' 1~~!!!fttl'lLrt~'!!lJ;§",- ~~~~~.!tri~~J~~i9..~~~,.~~ 

'the ate bah itdFlJti. 
~""''''~''''·'''''~''''~'''''''''''''''''''''''.''''~c",,,,,_,_ 

, Minor, but important-poInts of critiCism' can be made 'A.galIi.st 
the attitude bt perSonal devotion which was efiCJ6uftl.ged, Or '~t any 
1"&&e toler8t~edf throughout the strikes. This' kind' of policy 'is 6ut' of 

(place/as it l'epla.ess devotion to the mlllssesl and to 'the principles of 
,the Isbout movement, 'by a mere bourgeoisie personal idilal, and' also 
in this case tends to encourage false and reactionary ideas ,of a pseudo
religious type. The exploitation of the religious sentiments Of the 
'llia§lie§ f5y uns6ro'Pulouli demagogues, is a. very serious obstacle to our 
t>olitic~l iJrtigress, ILnd must be avoided by a.ll sincere labour m,en. 
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Another question is that of the so·called "satyagraha" perform· 
ed outside the police·court at Howrah when the case against those 
guilty of the Bamangachhi shooting was dismissed. A mass protest 
was certainly called for and justified, but. the form it took was objec· 
tionable. Q~"~he~"~~",~~Dc<:l_~'f:l~tyagra,h~'~" ~s foreign t() t~~ .. ~abour 
movement. It is . the ,tactics of middle-clas:dmi>otence, and is col

-;;;;it"by all ki~ds of false religious and moral ideas. And '-~~ -the 
~otherhand the steps actually taken were such as to give the police 
the chance they were waiting for, to strike a little terror into the 
workers' hearts. About twenty arrests were made, and many men, 
including indispensable Union workers, were severely injured. 

It is impossible in the absence of detailed acquaintances with 
the situation, to criticise the internal administration of the strike, 
though it appears to an outside observer that the money at the dis
posal of the Union was spent rather recklessly. In any case this is 
a minor point. The main question is that the strategy of the 
struggle as a whole was mismanaged. One of the great lessons of 
KharagpuI-that the workshop strike can only succed when supported 
by the line; it is useful as a strong rallying centre, it cannot strike 
a decisive blow itself-this lesson was neglected. The line was 
almost completely unorganised and this alone made success difficult. 
But nothing was done to remedy it until nearly all enthusiasm had 
died away, public support had disap'peared, funds were exhausted, 
and the chances of the strike generally reduced almost to zero. It 
·is not the concern of the writer to lay the blame for this at the door 
of any individual, nor to argue whether it would in fact have been 
practical to act in a.ny other way. The question is, that these are 
the lessons which have to be borne in mind for the future. 

It is interesting to notice that this strike provides an 
instructive reputation of an old error which is current in the labour 

, movement-the sy.ndicalist notions in regard to the "active minority" 
In this case, responsible officials of the Union actually went so 
far as to suggest that the Lillooah workers alone could secure gains 
for the whole liue. It is true that under capitalism only a minority 
of workers will generally take a very active part in the movement. 
But they cannot act efectively without, not merely the passive 
support, but the organised support of the majority. In the E •. 1. 
Railway-and the case could be paralleled on almost any Indian 
railway-there is a strong "active minority" concentrated in the 
workshops. But it can do nothing alone. This. and the very 
similar theory of the "spontaneous" reaction of the masses to a 
proper stimulus (both theories are merely excuses to escape fro;m 
the hard doudgery of organisation) were decisively di;,tA-oved by 
this strike. 

Before leaving the subject it is worth while to mention one 
or two other interesting points. There can be little doubt that the 
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severity of the attitute of the Railway a.uthorities and the o.overnment 
was to some extend due to the a.ctive part taken in the strike by the 
Workers' and. Peasants' Party.(The "Communists" as, the Anglo
Indian Press calls us). In <!rder to discredit us they have toid many 
lies about us, and at the same time made special efforts to crush the 
strike. It is interesting to notice, at this point, how the reactionary 
labour leaders, Mr.K.S. Roy Chaudhuri, Mr. C.F. Andrews, Mr. B. 
Shiva Rao, Mrs. Besant, Mr. E. Kirk, played up to the propaganda 
of the "Statesman" & Co., and indulged in stupid abllse of "Moscow 
Gold". The lesson is obviously just the contrary of that which they 
want the workers to draw. If they are so anxious to discredit us, 
that in itself iii strong evidence that our policy is correct. 
Incidentally it may be pointed out that it was the workers' & 
Peasall~' Party membef"s .whQ throughout pressed for tbe policy of 
extension of the strike ~n the line, ana 'took a prominent part in 
carrying it out • 

.... ~.' Fina;I1y,~·pointl whiQb.i should' not 'be missed, is the new 
method being adopted by the police to crush this strike. While 
using rifles sparingly-they' atti8.bt SOl much attention-they seem 
to have given the police and other hired roughs JIee , r~i~ .t~ .. ~e!l:t_ 

~~M~.j;4!lJ' • ...1!ilI. The police-terror at Asa,nsol 
~as proba.bli" worse. than anything tha.t had' been seen in 
'industnal ais~utes' for some time. It recalls the da.ys of Russian 
Garison. It is a sign of the growing importa.nce of the la.bour 
movement, and the increa.sing menace to the existing order which 
it represents. The only remedy for the time being' is that WhiC~ 
the W. & P. Party annua.l copference pointed out-the orga.nised 
solidarity of the workers, Workers De~ence Corps, for self discipline, 
and for the purpose of overa.wing opponents. ' 

Th'e results of the Lillooah strike seem for the moment to 'lie 
terrible. Many hundreds of men are :Victimise.d, thiius~nds have 
been for months without prope~ food; heads and bones ha.ve· been 
broken by the dozen. Yet it is sentimenta.lity to regret this. 

fEverything 'possible must be done for the sufferers, but above .a.ll 
~e U ilion must be kept strong and they must not be a.llowed to 
. despa~ ~nce said t~~y'j~'Y.~"~:,!~!£!!l.tiQn,l.i.1!.. ~o~ra~t_ 

..2~J.~~~[~~~_,~~!QJ\iFo..~ go~~J~qm,.!1e~en.t~.()_§'~fEl.a..t, .... u.~~L~~_!.'!. 
Jina!lY_Jil.lc.c.essfuI. They are golden' words •. --- ....... 
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P.416. 
A Star of India file headed "Correspondencer eceived". 

P. 416. (1) 

'tHLHGRAII.: GANAVANJ, CALCUTTA; 

The Peasants' and Workers' Party 
of Bengal. 

ORGAN: 

"GANAVANI" 
( BEHGAU WRE~LY' ). 

To 
The General Secretary, 

Bengal Jute Workers' Association, 
Bhatpara, ( 24 Parganahs ). 

Dear Comrade. 

37. HARRISON ROAD. 

Calcutta, 24. 9. I927, 

You certainly know all about the aims and objects of the 
Peasants' and Workers' Party of Bengal and you must have gone 
through the programme of the party also. As the fundamental 
object of the party is social, economic and political emancipation 
of the toiling masses I hope you will be quite willing to affiliate 
your union with our party which will create a new bond ofsolidaritr. 

Fraternally yours 
Acting General Secretary. 
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.-T&LEGRA ... : dANAVANI. CALCUT'I'A. 

The Peasants' and Workers' Party 

of" Bengal. 
ORGAN: 

·'GANAVANI" 
I BENGAL. WE&I<LY ). 

iff, HARRISON ROAD. 

Calcutta, II" 611. 0,106" 1927. 

TJi:~ C;b:ief Secretar~ t~ the Government gf Bengal 

The Writers' Buil<lingsr Calcutta. 

Sir. 

1 shall feel highly' obliged i£ yOI,t 1i:fudty direct your office to 
let us know whether the GOvernment of Bengal or the Government 
of India have put any ban on the "Labl!)ur M0nthly'\;; edited ~y 
R. Palme Dutta and published at 162, Buckingham Palaee Road, 

. London. A~' we have- riot J;!een r~ceiving our copy of the paper for 
the last two months l have been compeJred to make this enquiry'of 
your gffice. An early reply will be considered! by us as a [avout. 

Yours. faithfully 

M~zaffar Ahmad. 

Editor,. GANAVANI. 



P. 416. (3) 

~ Communism", by R. Palme Dutt: 

p. 416-. (4) 

The Workers' & Peasants' Party, Bombay.' 

17. DwARKADAS MANSIONS. 
Sandhurst Road. 

BOMBAY; 4. 

'My dear Muzaffar, 

I got your telegram and also Rs. 30/-. Alter discussion ~ith 
the group, we decided that none could be spared from Bo'mbay ILt 
this juncture, and sent you the telegram, which you must have 
re~eived by now, asking you and Spratt to come over here, at once. 
I hope you will see the need for a joint meeting in Bombay, of all of 
us, immediately. It would be easier for you two, to' come here, 
rattier than for 4 of us to go over to Calcutta. 

Swami'Kumaranand has been here for some time, and may 
be going over to Calcutta, soon. He wa.nts to settle down in 
Calcutta. 

Greetings to Halim, Gosain etc. 

Hoping to see you here. 

I ain staying in the Partap'B office since yesterday. 
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S. V. Ghate, 
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P. 416. (5) 
Fo,," favo~ of Pllblica~ion. 

S. V;. Ghate. 

W Qrlt~~ ~Ul~ r~a~~nt~ Partf & B~rdoli. 

A THOUSAND MILL-STRIKERS P~FPARED TO lOIN SATYAGRAHA. 

Mr. S. V. Ghate, Secretary of the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party in theootmle ~f a letter 'ca Sj~ Vallabhbha.i Pa.tel writes: 

The Workers' e.wl Peasants' Party of Bombay has been 
following the struggle of the Bardoli peasants with keen interest. 
It is regrettable that the Party has not been in a position to actively 
participate in the struggle due to a number of circumstances, over 
which, the Party had no control. 

But, now, a stage has arrived, thanks to the stiff attitude of 
the Government wherein, it is imperative that all the forces of the 
people must be concentrated on the present struggle. Therefore, 
the Party has decided to address you on some points. 

The Party thinks that-tne-"Very fact that the peasant is 
already excessively taxed is a sufficient justification for any revision, 
whether based on correct or incorrect partial or impartial data, to 
be condemned, when it tends to increase the heavy taxation. 
Therefore, the Party thinks that time has come, when the slogan of 
an impartial inquiry ought to be thrown away, and the slogan of no 
increase in taxation which 'by itself would be a most mild demand, 

oug'6rto be adop£ea. The Party suggests that the basic stand on 
which you are leading the struggle should be revised, in view of the 
attitude taken by the Imperialist Government. The logical sequen
ce of your demand for an inquiry is acceptance of the conclusions of 
'the inquiry. If the conclusions WlLrrant the revised increase, the 
peasantry will be saddled with a load over a one that is already 
unbearable. The Party earnestly requests the present leadership of 
Bardoli not to vest all the heroic efforts of the fighting peasantry on 
slUlh a pitfall with a flimsy and tottering covering, to which Govern
ment by its stiffness is at present unnecessarily lending a high-pitch 
colour, in order to magnify its worthless concessions later on. 

PEASANTS POWERFUL ENOUGH. 

Even if the above does not commend itself t6 your leadership. 
the Party, ~th due respecJ;s to_~~~,~~,?i~l!l,?!."t~~~ac~~a!"p'e~~,'!tll_ 
who are powerful enough to carl'yon their struggle without external 
assistance, suggests that should the peasants feel the necessity of • 



fighting comrades to stand by their side and help them in resisting 
the Impll!:'laU'§p.::Goj6rnliient;-wneu""tnepeasants· will rightFully reap 

-tIi"e-4~rJ(eats, the Party will joyfully place at their disposal such of 
·th~ Party's rank and file as will be ." availabfe~"-;;'fter IIleeting its re

--qtiirements inthe B~~?a:y':_s~x:l}kgle. -The>!,~rlY:EI1.~"~~~~ ~r!casure 
-to""coriuniIrii"cate·"to you that immediatelYi! thouSand"Woterp from 
the Bombay mill-strikers are prepared ~b go to the al 0 their 
peasants brethren under the Party's directions. 

Superscription on the envelope:-

"E.ditor, Ganavani 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 
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P.416'. ·(6) 
Tel., Addrul, "GANAVANI" Calcutta, 

Workers' and Peasantst Party of Bengal 
2/1, EUROPEAN'ASYLUM LANE, CALCUTTA. 

Orga'ns: 

"GANAvAm'" 

(Bengali W8l))cly) 

-('LAI;NISHAN" 

(Hindi Weekly} The 25th October, 1928 

Dear Friend, 

Your letter of the 19th September together with the true 
copy of the letter addressed by you to the Postal Department here 
reached me a few days back. As I had. been away from Calcutta I 

. could not reply to it last week. Just this morning I have been 
informed by the Post Office that they are making an enquiry about 
the matter. But to facilitate it they want of me more particulars 
which I a.m not in a position to supply 'them with. ·Of course this 
kind of reply and enquiry are quite stereotyped for the Postal 
Department in India. Following particular", however, are necessary 
in a.ny case: 

1. The names of the post offi~1il or offices in Berlin froni 
which the :.;noney orders were sent .. 

2. N umbers and dates of the receIpt granted to you by the 
post office. 

It is better if you can wire thllse particulars to me. In the 
meantime please send' a complaint to the Berlin Postal Authority 
saying that the money orders"",ere not delivered to me. Please 

, a.lso .inform· ~hem to correct my address as follows: 

Muzaffar Ahmad 
General Secretary, 
W ~rkers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Please request the Postal Authority at ,Berlin to send a wire to the 
Presidency Post Master? Calcu'tta at 'your cost. This will facilitate 

, the matter .. If iii tha:meantime the mORey is returned to you please 
, ascertain th8 the cause of it. Try to get an, official document to 

this effect and forward, the same to me under a regiStered cover. 

To 
Max Ziese 
Berlin S. W. 48 
W i1hclm strasse 131/132 
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With greetings, 
Yours fraternally 

Muzaffar Ahmad 



P. 4 it>. (7) 

Communist Party of India. 
CONSTITUTION. 1929· 

(1) Name. The name of the Party shall be the Communist 
Party of India (section of the COlilmunis~ International). 

('2) Ubj'e·ct. 'rhe obje'c~ 'Of ihe Pa.rty is the Il.tt:tintnt'Jl1t of 
socialism through the overthrow of imperialist and capitalist rule, 
the seizure of power by the working class, and the establishment of 
tlye 'dictatorship 'Of the pl:oletariat; in aooot"danc~ with the programme 
of the CoI1l.illll.nist Inl1erna.tiona.l and the policy adopted from time to 
timli by the PartY' with the agreement 'Of th'e Communist International. 

(3,) Membership, Thos.e shall be members who shall subs
cribe to the objeet, program~e amJ discipline of the Party, shall pay 
membership dues) and shall perform organised work' l!nder I-.he 
direction of the farty. 

Candidates for admission who shall signify their wUiingness 
to oj)serve these conditions, and shall be recommended by 'two Fatty 
members, shan be considered 'by ·Branch 'Committe-es, 'a:nd if approved 
shall be admitted as members, subject to scrutiny, w'lthill one mon't'h, 
lly the Provincial 'Conuu1t'tee. . 

, . (4) Dues, AU members, unless specially exempted by 
Branch Committees on grounds of unemploymen't, shall pay a subs-
cription of Its. 3 per year, payable quarterl:y. ' 

(5) Annual 'Session. The Party shall 'hJld 'an 1Iln1tfila.1 
meeting representative of all branches, to iliscuss and adopt the 
report of the retiring executive, and to form a programme for the 
ensuing year. ElElewon.of .office 'beal'ers and a Central Executive, 
discussion of the statement ot acconnts, and other re80lutions shall 
be the main business of the annual session, which shall be the highest 
authority 'fordilCiding Pa.rt)' affairs. 

The basis 'of ·representation at lflhe &nnna.l 'sessioBsha.ll 'be 
deCided 'by :the O.E;C.The &DDllilil sessidnshaH be called by the 
C.E;O.whichghai1 'give ait least one month's 'll()t~e to /loll fa.rty 
organisations. 

(6) :A:ilministiati{)n. The annual session shall elect-a central 
Executive CoIilmittee whioh shall be responsible to the session and 
shall administer the affairs of the Party between ses6ions. The 
C.E.C. shall hold full meetings at least qUlilitel'ly. The General 
Secretary shall give at least two weeks' 'notice ofC.'E:C. meetings. 
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(7) Officers. The C. E. e. shall aypoint from among its 
uumber a- General Seoretary, who shall be empowered, to aoli on 
behalf of. the C. E. C. between its meetings; and shall: be responsible 
to it. 

(Sr Provincial' Committees. In each Pro,\,ince or other 
suitable division (political, linguistic or economic) ot the country, 
shall be established a ProvmciiLl Party Committee, elected· annually 
by a.. representa.tive oonf~ence, of bra.nches within. the area, The 
Provincial. Committees under the direction· of the C. E. C. shall 
conduot a.nd.be responsible for tlie conduct of the,Party work within 
the·l'rovin.oes. 

(9)' Bi'a.llch Committees. IntowlllI and' suita.ble· urlla;11 alia 
rural' a;reas"sha.Il' be established' branches; wbich annually appoint: 
liranch commit'lieell; 

In"factOriei!\ mills, mines, railway, sta.tionsetc., shall be· estab
lished factory groups, eaoh of which sha.ll elect a.' leader, who: shall 
be a member of the Bra.nch Committee. 

In.addition,.8\lbordinate;toJthe braneh·shall; be formed Area 
Groups, each of which shall appoint a. leader, who shall be a member 
of the branch commi~te~ 

All members of the Party sha.ll ordinarily be members of .either 
factory or Ilore~ groups. 

(10) Fractions. In such other organisations (Trade Unions 
and'fEiaerations, Peasallts" UnioilS, Workers" and Peasants" Parties, 
National Congress, ete:, and' their' committees) as' the' Party.' shaH 
decide, fractions'shall be formed bypa.rty'Itlembers, Fraotioiill; sha.JlI 
be directed by and' sliall'report to; appropriate. Party, Committees~ 
Each fraction shall appoint!a..lea;der\ whose'decisiolll oil; questions: 
which have not' boon' decideon1byithefr8.6tionior;·by s0me S'Ilperiot! 
Pa.rty organisation, shall be a.ccepted by the members; 

(U)' Discipline. Discipline. must'be observed' within the 
Pa.rty: Decisions ta.ken by appropriate. organisations. of the Party 
must be obyed,and carried ont ,by!allmembers.i 

Breach of discipline consists in (1) action or propaganda.' 
contrary. to the Barty· programme rules or policy (2) failure to. carry 
out the reasonable instructions of'properly appointed Party orgij,nisa
tiona or officials ,(3). breach of confidence. in regard to Party affairs 
(4) repeated failure .to attend meetings of Pij,rty or other orgij,n'isa
tions at which Party work is to. be done (5)' other actions or omissions 
which may do harm to the Party. 

For b'reachesofdiscipline; action·may be taken against mem
bers who may be censured; removed from positions; or expelled: 
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Censure or removal from position, in regard to members in organisa
tions subordinate to the branch committee, may be taken by the 
branch committee. Branch committees may also recommend 
expulsion, which may be carried out by the 'Provincial Committee~. 
During the period when the case is being considered by the Provin
cial committee, the member shall be regarded as suspended. In all 
cases appeal is allowed to the superior organs of the Party. 

(12) l"oreign Bureau. The C.E.C. will maintain a Foreign 
Burean as an ideological centre, composed of comrades who are not 
in a position to work inside the coantry. The Foreign Bureau will' 
be representative of the C.E.C. and will act as the organ through 
which the international relations of the Party will' be maintained. 
It will not work in any way inconsistent with the Party's programme 
and resolutions. The Foreign Bureau will maintain an office at iii 

place of its convenience and will keep touch with other Communist 
Parties a.nd with the Communist International, and will give publi
city to Indian affairs. 

Y Communist Party of India. 
CONSTITUTION. 1929. 

(1) Name. The name of the Party shall be the Communist 
Party -of India (section of the Communist International). 

(2) Object. The object of the Party is the attaniment of 
socialism throw the overthrow of Imperialist and capitalist rule, 
the seizure of power by the working class, and the establishment 
of the dictatorship of the proletariat; in accordance with the 
programme of the Communist International and the policy adopted. 
from time to time by the Party with the agreement of the Com
munist International. 

(3) Membership. Those shall be members who shall subscribe 
to the object, programme and discipline of the Party shall pay 
membership dues and shall perform organised work under the 
direction of the Party. 

Candidates for admission who shall signify their willingness 
to observe these conditions, and shall be recommended by two 
Party members, shall be considered by Branch Committees, and 
if approved shall be admitted as members, subject to scrutiny, 
within one month, by the Provincial Committee. 

(4) Dues. All members, unless specially exempted by 
Branch Committees on grounds of unemployment, shall pay a subcrip
tion of Rs. 3 per year, payable quarterly. 
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(5) Annual session. The party shall hold an a.nnual meeting 
. representative of all branches, to discuss and adopt the report ot 
the retiring executive, and to form a programme for the ensuing 
year election of office bearers and a Central Executive, discussion of 
the statement of accounts, and other resolutions shaJl be the main 
business of the annuaJ session, whioh shall be the highest authority 
for deoiding Party affairs. 

The basis of . rep1:'.esentation at the annual session shall be 
decided. by the C. E. C. The annual session shall be called by the, 
C.E.C., whioh shall give at least one month's notioe to all Party 
organisations. 

@) Adminstration. The annual session shall eleot a Central 
Exeoutive Committee whioh shall be responsible to the session 
and shall administer the affairs. of the Party between sessions. The 
C. E. C. shall hold full, meetings at least quarterly. The General 
Seoretary shall give at least two weeks' notioe of C.E.C. meetibgll. 

(7) Offioers. The C.E.C. shall appoint from among itlf 
number a General Seoretary. who shall be empowered· to aot on 
behalf of the C.E.C. between its. meetings, and shall be· responsible 
to it. 

(8) Provincial Committees. In each Province or other 
suitable division (political, linguistic or economic) of the country. 
shall be established a Provincial Party Committee. elected annually 
by a represent9.tive conference of branches within. the a:relli, The 
Provincial Committees u~der the direction of the C.E.C. shall 
oonduot and be responsible for the oonduot of the Party 'work within 
the provinoes. 

(9) Branoh Committees: In towns and suitabie urban and. 
rura.l areas shall be 'established branohes, whioh annually appoint 
branch oommittees. 

In faotories, mills, mines, ;railway stations eto., shaH be esta
blished factory groups, eaoh of, which shall elect JL leader, who 
shall be a member of the Branoh Committee. 

In 'addition, subordina.te to the branoh shall be formed Area 
Groups, each of which shall appoint a leader, who shall be a. member 
of the branoh committee, 

AU members of' the Party shaIl ordiuarily be members of 
either faotory or area groups. 

(10) Fraotions. In suoh orther organisations (Trade Unions 
and faderations, Peasants' Unions, Workers' and Peasants' Parties, 
National Congress, e"o. and their committees) as the Party shall 
decide, fractions shaH be formed by Party members.. Fractions 



shall be directed j)y"and,shall repor!; to, 1l.ppro:priate Part~ Com
mittees. Each fraction shall appoint a leader, whose decision on. 
Q!1estion which have not b23n decided on by the fraction, or by 
~me sUReriorParty: organisation, shall be accepted, by the members. 

('11)- Discipline: Discipline must be observed within tlie Party. 
Decisions'taken by appropriat'e' organisations'of'the Party must be 
obeyed and carried out by all members. 

Breach of discipline consists in (1) action or propaganda 
contrary tuthe Party programme rules or policy (2) failure to carry' 
out tlie- reasonable instrnctions of properly appointed Party-organisa
'tions or officials (l3) breach of confidence in regard to Party affairs 
(4), reBeatedJailure ,to attend meetings of' Party or other organisations 
at which PartY:' work is~ to be done (5) other, actions.- are omissionif' 
:which may, do harm, to the Party. 

For breaches of discipline, action may be.. taken against, 
members who may be censured, removed from positions; or expelled. 
Censure:or removaUrom position, in regard to members in organisa
tions' subordinate to. the branch committee, may be taken by the 
branoh committee. Branch Committees may also recommendl 
expulsion, which may be carried out by the Provincial Committees. 
During the period when the case is being considered by the 
Provincial committee, the member shall be regarded as suspended. 
In all'cases appeal is allowed to thssuperior organs ofths Party. 

(12)\ Foreign BlIreau. The C.E:C. will maintain, a F6reign 
Bureau' as an ideological centre, composed' of comrades who are 
not in' a position'to work inside'the country. The Foreign Bureau 
will be representative of the C.E.C. and will act &8 the organ' 
through which I the international, relations. of, the PMty will be 
maintained. It will not work in any' way' inoonsistent. with the, 
Party's programme and resolutions. The Foreign, Bureau wilL 
maintain an office at a place of its convenience and will keep touch 
with ,other 'communist, Parties·and with ths 'Communist International, 
and:,wilLgive publioity,tolIndian,affairsJ 

Communist Party of India. 
CONSTITUTION: 19'29. 

(1) Name. The name of the P.arty shall be the Communillt 
Party of'Ihdia (secrt;ion of the Communist Ihternationa.l). 

(2) Object. The object of the party is the attainment of' 
soci~lism through the overthrow of iinperialist and capitalist rule, 
the seizure of power by 'the working class, and the establishment 
of the distatorship of the proletariat, in accordance with the 
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progmmine of the Communist Internationa.l and the policy adopted 
from time to time by the Party with the a.greement of the Com
munist International. 

(3) Membership. Those sha.ll be members who shall 
subscribe to the object, programme and diseipline of the party, shall 
pay membership dues, and shall performorga.nised work under the 
direction of the Party. 

Candidates for admission who shall signify their willingness 
to observe these conditions, and shall be recommended by two 
Party members, shall be oonsidered by Branoh CommiUees, and 
if approved shall be admitted as members, subjeot to sorutiny, 
within one Plonth, by the Provincial Committee. 

(4) Dues. All members, unless specially exempted by 
Branch Com~ittees on grollnds of unemployment, shall P!lOY a. subs

.cription of Rs. 3 per year, payable quarterly. 

(5) Annual Session. The party shall hold an annual 
meeting representative of all branches, to diseuss and adopt the 
report of the retiring executive, a.nd to form a programme for the 
ensuing year. Electioll of office bearers and a Centeral Executive, 
discussion of the statement of accounts, and other resolutions shall 
be the main basinesB of the annual session, which shall be the higest 
authority for deciding Party a.ffa.i±s. 

The basis of representation at the annual session· shall be 
decided by the Co' E. C. The a.nnual session shall be ca.Ued by the 
C. E. C., which shall give at least one month's notice to aU Party 
organisations. 

(6) Administra.tion. The annual session shall elect a Central 
Executive Committee which shall.he responsible to the session and 
shall administer the affairs of the party between sessions. The 
C. E. C. shall hold full meetings at last quarterly. The General 
Secreta.ry B~all give at last two weeks' notice of C. E. C. meetings. 

(7) Officers. The C. E. C. ·sha.ll appoint from among its 
number a General Secretary, who shall be empowered to act on 
behalf of the C. E. b. between its meetings, and shall be responsible 
to it. 

(8) Provinoial Committees. In each Province or other 
suitable division (political, linguistic or economic) of the country, 
shall be esta.blished a Provincial Party Committee, el.ected annually 
by a representa.tive confe!ence of branches within the area. The 
Provincial Committees under the direction of the C. E. C. shall 
conduct and be responsible for the conduct of the rarty work within 
the Provinces. 
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(9) Branch Committees. In towns and suitahle urban an<J 
rural areas shall be established bra.nches, which a.unually appoint 
branche committees. 

In factories, mills, mines, railway sta.tions e,tc. shall be establi
shed factory groups, each of which shllill elect a leader who shaH ,be a. 
memb.e.r d the Bra.ucih Gomn:,tittee. 

In addition, subordinate to the branch shall be formed Area 
p,roups, ElljoCh of :whiql?~aU .ap,poil).t a. lead,e,r, w,ho !lha~ be a. member 
,'4 +he ~riHlc~ @9.IP.~~ee. 

All ;members of t,he Party shall, ordinarily be JDerubers of 
either factory or 'area groups, 

(10) Fractions. In such other organisations (Trade Unions 
and ledaratiions, Peasa.nts· Unions, W ol'kers' and PeasantS' Parties, 
Nmtional .congress, ,etc. :and <their committees) 'as ,th!l Party shall 
decide, fractions shaH be forme<l !by Party mem.bers. Fractions shall 
:he directed py an,~ s.hal~ report to, appropriate ;party Committees. 
Eac~ 'fractio~ sha;,l~appointa ~eader. whose decision on questions 
whic~ have not 'been decided on by the fraction or by some 
superior Patty or~a.ni~Hon-, shaH be accepted by the members . 

.(1;ij Discipline. iPjsoipline Jllus,t :b~ obseryed wi t,hin ,th,e 
PO#iY D.ecisiOJ!ls ta.ken b;y .appropriate ,0rg(loni.sa.tiqIilS ,of, the Par,ty 
must be, obeyed and carried out by '!loll Al,e:tJ;\Qer!:l. 

£:rea.ch Xli .discipline consists in. (1) a,ctiQn or propaganda 
AQIllimr.y Ito lthll jparty ;programme ,r.ules or po)icy (2.) .failure to ,carry 
\tluli:.the .reasonable linstr.uohlonsoi. prop.erlyappo,iT;ltE\d iP\lorty organisl"
tiona or officials (3) breach of canfidence in regard to pa.r,ty ,~airs 
(4) repeated failure to attend meeting of pltrty or other organis3r 

,'tionsat wliioh !Party work is lio :be done (5) other actions or omis
sions IWhiob may do ,harm '~o the ;Party. 

For breaches .qf discipline, .ac.tiQ,n IID\loy ibe ~aken again~t 
member :who ma.y ,be LCensured, .removed lrom pos,itions, or .expell,ed. 
Censure or removal from position, in regard to members in organisa-
1ion subordina.te ,to the ,'bra.nch committee may be taken by the 
!branch committee. Branch committees may .also recommend 
;expulsion, whioh may 'be ,carried out by the 'Provincial Committeejl. 
During the period when the case is being considered by the iPro
vincia.! committee, the memb!)r shall be regarded as suspended. In 
,all cases appeal is allowed to the superior organs of the Party. 

{12} Foreign Burea\l. The .C. E •. C. will Jl)aint~. JForeigfi 
,Burean as an ideologieaJ centre, composed of comrades who are not 
:in .. positiOJl'to -work inside the country. The Foreign Bureau will 
:be representa.tive of the .C. E. .c,.a.ntl wiUact as 'he organ through 
which the international relations of the Party will be .ma,intaip.~d. 
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It; will not work in any way inconsistenJ; with the Party's programme 
an.d resolutions. The Foreign Bureau will maintain .an .offi,ce a,t JL 

place of its convenience and will keep touch with 'other C~mmunist 
Parties and with the Communist'Interllation&I, and :will give 
publicity to Indian affairs. 

COMMUHIST PARTV Of lapil. 
~qfll~!'TY!19N ~,9~. 

(1) ~am,e. ';I'he naD?-e of th~ Party shall be the Communist 
Party of In9-ia (section of the Communist International). 

(2) Object. The object of the Party is the atta,in,Ip,eJ;l.t of 
socialism through the overthrow of imperialist and capitalist rule, the 
seizure of ~ower by the wol1king class, .ani the .establishment of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat; in IIoCcoralance with .the programme of 
'the Communist Internatinal and the policy adopted 1rom .time to .time 
by the rarty with ,the ~greemeJ?t of the Com.D?-unist International. 

,(3) Membemhip. ''l'ho:\e .Ma.ij./Je PlembeI/3 W)lO lIhall~upscri,l;>e 
to the object, programme(lo);l.d .di~cj,pl.i.rw ,Q/.' ~he iP¥ty, ,!ili~l.l pay 
membership dues, and shall perform organised work under the direc
tion of the Par~y. 

Candidates for admission who shall ,~y~~ir w.illingne.~s 
to observe these conditions, and shall be recommended by two Party 
members, sha.1l be.co~J:ed:}ly iaJ.:anCtb. Pommit~ElEl!l, .\4l:d if ,approved 
shall be admitted as members, subject to ~cru~ll3', within one 
month, by the Provincial Comm~ttee. 

(JI-) pu,es. .A,U ~WlJ:b..e!,B, ,WtJ.:le.!I;S !lP!l.ci.~ly ,e~empted .by ;Srjl,~ch 
ICommittees 01). gro,unds :01 ',W1eplploYp1Cnt, ,shall '!Jay a. llUP\>C!ip.Von 
of Re. S .p.er year, -PJIoyfl,b\e llUW¥ll\ly. 

(!5) Annu~l Session. Th(l ?\l'rty shall hold an annual Ple.et
jng rel'resenta.,tiye of all brl\D.ches .. po di~cuss ,!<nd adopt the report of 
the retiring executive, a.nd to form a jl):'Ogramme for the ensuing 
year. Election of offic~ b~a~e~ and 'a Central Executive, discussion 
pf ,tq.e, ~tatep1eQ.t pi .3tccoun~1 J.!onfl Q,tJ;!,e'~El:I19Iu,t~!ln,s ~h\l'll ;he the main 
(bu,siness Qf ~e an.qual slll?!I).on, w4.icp sha,.ll. 1>.e ,~9-e ,hi~ h~t?t ~~thor,~ty 
for deciding Party affairs. 

r;r,he .basis of J:epre$entationat ,th,e annual session shall be 
,decided by the C. ;E. C. The al,mual session shall be called by the 
.C. E. C" which shall give ,at least one month's notice to all Party 
, organisation. 

(6 Administration. The !IDnual sessions shall elect.a Centr!lol 
Executive Committee :which shalll:Je responsible to the session and 
aha\! administer the affairs of the Pa.rty between l1essions. Tl;te 
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C. E. C. shall hold full meetings at least quarterly. The General 
Secretary shall give at least two weeks notice of C. E. C. meetings. 

(7) Officers. The C. E. C. shall appoint from among its 
number a General Secretary, who shall be empowered to act on behalf 
of the C. E. C. between its meetings, and shall be responsible to it. 

(8) Provincial Committees. In each Province or other suit
able division (political, li~guistic or economic) of the country, shall 
be established a Provincial Party Committee, elected annually by a 
representative conference of branches within the area. The Provin
cial Committees under the direction of the C. E. C. shall conduct 
and be resposible for the conduct of the Party work within the 
Provinces. 

(9) Branch Committees. In towns and suitable urban and 
rural areas shall be established branches, which annaully appoint 
branch committees. 

In factories, mills, mines, railway stations etc. shall be estab
lished factory groups, each of which shall elect a leader, who shall 
be a member of the Branch Committee. 

In addition, subordinate to the branch shall be formed Area 
Groups, each of which shall appoint a leader, who shall be a member 
of the branch committee .. 

All members of the Party shall ordinarily be members of either 
factory or area groups. 

(10) Fractions. In such ot'her organisations (Trade Unions 
and federations, Peasants' Unions,Workers' and Peasants' Parties, 
National Congress, etc. and their committees) as the Party sha-l1 
decide, fractions shall be formed by Party members. Fractions shall 
be directed by, and shall report to, appropriate Party Committees. 
Each fraction shall appoint a leader, whose decision on questions 
which have not been decided on by the fra,ction or by some superior 
Party organisation, shall be accepted by the members. 

(11) Discipline. Discipline must be observed within the Party. 
Decisbns taken by appropriate organisation of the Party must be 
obeyed and carried out b:f all members. 

Breach of discipline consista in (1) action or propaganda con
trary to the Party programme rules or policy (2) failure to carry out 
the reasonable instructions of properly appointed Party or[,..flisatioQ,~ 
or officials (3) breach of confidence in regard to Party affairs (4) 
repeated failure to attend.meeting of Party or other organisations at 
which p:uty work is to be done (5) other actions or omlllissions which 
may do harm to the Party. 
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For brea.ches of 'discipline, a.ction ma.y be takena.gainst, mem
ber who may be' censured, removed from positions; or expelled. 
Censure or removal from position, in rega!d to members in organisa.
ti<>ns subordinate to,the branch oommittee, may be' taken by 'the 
bra.noh committee ... ' Branch comlnitteesmay 'BoIso recommend expul-' 
sion, which may ,be oarried out by. .the Provicial Committees. ,During 
the period when the case is being considered bY' the' ,Provincilil 
Committee, the member shall be regarded as suspended. In all cases 
appeal is ~liowed tq'th'El superior drgan~ of' the Party. ,. 
"! "oj I I, .•• : . I ' j " 

(12)" Foreign BUTeau. 'The C. E. C.will maintaili a Foreign 
Bureau as an ideological centre, composed of ComradeS' who' iLrenot 
iJ:L 11'. position .to, ;work. inside th~ ~quI).~ry. ~he ForeigH- B~r~au will 
l>~, representative ~f thl!. C. E, C. aI).d ~il~ ,act as t4e, organ t~rQugh 
\fhich~eintentational relation of the Party will be ~a,i~tained. +t 
~ill~oP wprk in anY Jiay inconsistent, witp the party's ,programme 
a.nd ,resolutions. The ,Foreign Breau will maintain an office, at a 
pla:ce ~f its ~onve~ien~e a:nd will keep touch with other Co~~unist 
Parties·o,nd with the Communist International, and will give publi
city 'to India.iI affairs. 

C<!mmunist Party of India. 

Cos11ruTIPli 1,929 ... 
" ,6) ~~me: ,'The n.ame~f the Part yshalt' be the Commu,nist 
l'~ty of Il:ldla (section ?f the ,CoIIimunist tnterriatio!lal). 

"(2} Object. The object of the Party: is the attainment cif 
socialism through the overthrow of imperialist and capitalist' rule, 
;tq~ ~izu~e of power by tqe,working class, and the establishment of 
;he dictat<?~,ljhip of the,prolet~riat, in. acc;:ordance with the .\'rogramme 
of the Communist International and the policy adopted from tilp.e to 
time by the Party wi~h the agreement of the Communist International. 

: (3,) Mem.1?ership. Those; ,shall 1:>e .member.s ;.vho .shall 
subscribe to the object, programme and discipline of .the Party, shall 
pay membership dues, and shall perform organised work under the 
direction of, the Party. ' . 

" .' .: 1"' . I. • • 

Candidates for admission who ahall signify their wilIingl'less 
to observe these conditions, and shall be recommended by two Party 
members,shall be considered by Branch COmmittees, and if approved 
shall be admitted as membrs, subject to scrutiny, within one month, 
by the Provincial Committee. 

(4) Dues, All members, unless specially exempted by .Branch 
Committees on grounds of unemployment, shall pay a subscription 
of RS.3 pel' year, payable quarterly. 
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1'1'" II (ShA:'J>l);ual, ,S:eSs1otal, ,I 17he Pal'ty iSimaJII hold an annual meeting 
"r~pr~f!;l.ll:3lijve"of)a:1L~ranehesHo,;discuss·'and ,adopt the report of 
tli\I!IT.cJI;~i!lgl eJWJuti:ve", aflliL to; ! form a: 'programme for the ensuing 
y~ • ,,,!Election 'Df ooioe hearers and a Cel!ltral Execntive;diseUssion 
O£ltjw, ~~atllm.e!I'I>t'!ili QCaOllnts, '.gnd Othet- resolutions. shall be the maio 
~us1nets.Df)tb.i!tlmnliaLsei;sioii, whic:h ahalll be the highest authority 
fjlt .. deeidihg"P,ar~ bffail;i;..II," \11",,; ,i ',' 1', ',', , .. I,,' .: J 

~:::~~~t~ t~:~r~;~~~R¥:~ri}ii~~' :r}~~1j~ ~jjtt\~es:l~~~ ~~;]l ~i 
J;;,,%,<±·t: \)\hifR.IHh,allif{i~ :pj I,e~sj.~ne ,P.J.O~~r~!,~tice to .. ~ll) Party 
S'J~aQ,iM\iRI1~~"JtJn;'" ,') h h',,,,,.,,,,,:. ,I"! ""'; ,i, ' 

: f III II ~6)Il.NdrtiiJrst~!t~6!d: Th:e' iiritul:al: s~sslo'i shall ~lect ~ Centra; 
t-x~cI:lHvel";tfolnihiitel' J~1i.i~k; Jl\.~ll··be:'lre~po&~rb1e 1:6 the sessiob 
ihd Jliiflif~lfHilHi's'ieV itf"e'11:f;Jr'{df"ithi!' Farly be~w~en session:s." ~fhe 
f(!~fl~:~,:;'Sha1i'llo1~ I#li JtiWiirigs:'lif'!le~st ·quatterlY. The, General 
Setretatj:sh!i1~ gi~~ra.n&~t~(rweeks~nO'ticeof 'C. :E. C. meetings. 
J~ffr,!r;i![l") '~'Jf:J'1 nji u I,·)I:(·~ oj '" If ; ! I,' ;,'. 

jldu'i 17)}!~~ijcetlil" ,17M,;C.·iE.:C. ;sbl\lL,a;ppoillt. £roW-among ,its 
number a General Secretary, who shall be ,empowered to act ciq. 
behalf of the C. E. C.between its meetings, and shall be responsible 

to it. .6ibnl 10 Y'lt'?q Ji,ifHHHc_;" r, . . 
(8) Provincial C8P:!lJitt~es,., II)- ,each _Pro...vince or other suitable 

division (political, linguiStic of' Cet&b6fu~lr-irl.-t)le _ country, shill be 
establish.e.q ~ l,~o,vip.cia,l_, ;P,,~~~, ,Co.~mi~~e,et, ,elected annpa,lly by a 
V~piW~RtMiv)·.! &i~t~,~~n¢e': ,6f.)~~n('ile!l1 ;~ithin' theare:i. The 
Provincial ~b\riilih:'teei/' -uiid~r the! 'dlredion .of the C.E; C. 'shan 

f,9n~JlJih~ll?'tJ:bll;rr,~P9l\~~le;,JorlJhe! c~qdllct, of, the Party work 
within. +hej'p'rnv¥1,ces.. '., .. '." (. " ". . . . )rrf1 .,/~~r; rt1.T;j ,).117 ~~" 1).1.' 1." . , 

I', Irr!.)r"(~} raf~ntli)eoljntnitYe'es'. '~'lfi io1Vnli ':ind'Suita:bie llrban and 
rl.ffiflr.'':Q!e!t<t 'lshaif; lIe'-':e~~i'Blrsh'ed:; biancheS'.wliich ' annually appoint 
'bti&'8i c(fmhBH~:'~c": ),) '}oij :,l"~ ., .. '" ,;" ,-: . '. ' '. ") 
.!J-~tI()iJh[n,)lf!l ~:';';HIi;(jr.r'J~) ':1111 ~ , 't ~r:; )~, .,+ ,... . 
, In factor~es, mills ... ~int:s. raiIw!!y station~ etC'. shall be est4b-

11j1S1I.~d 'fa1:t'ory;grt8\Ji*. e~ch ofwniClis'hall eleeta leader, viM :Shall be 
y"~erritlef'6fttieJBr'ari~ti.eirldth{tree: : .' - ,'., ' . 
',d; ':'JbflrJ .:J1·)W f'~t:!nf;::'!( '~!'JI;':Ji:~ :~~ :;; ~ !'. " ~. 

In addition. subordinate to the branch,shaili be Jorllled, Are~ 
Groups.each of which shalJ afPo~nt a Jeader, who shall be a member 
O'f'flRNitmlcli'cotn:Di'i'ftte',',i;','; "'" .: '---:'T,,' "" ' '. 

·~f·Ill(I 1(111 -c:i h');)r.·Jfrr(lr'-... 'I~_'· ') :~j ,!-~! !r, ,- '.' 

),')'/U'qq'klbhember1ll Jillltithe,j h.rty:lshalJ;Jllrdinal'uy· be JRember.s of 
,eith6rrrfaoWr#lor.'IIr~;groupel ;.",'" ., ,'.",f'J,:r:,-

.':"1::, f ,r / ~ , .... . 
(10) Fractions. In such &ther organisations (Trade Unions 

andrma~tiotllli .. IPeas1illts~l:llliorul,:; !WnpIters~·atid. Paasarlts' Parties, 
iNa1q;na:h; Conrr.eSj;,; iett:;; ;:mrd ,tireiJ;XlODImittees) as the. Party shall 
decide,fractions snaIl b<! formed hy~ miimblm!' F ract.io~s. shaU 



f~' ') I.L. I' 
be directed by, and shall rtpidrt.t01,. ~ appro'Priate. Party Committees. 
Each fraction shaD appoint a leader, whose decision on questions 

. which have B'Ot tiEieJi 'decided '~6 iiifil.e' fra:et'i'Oli'&- 'b~'~ome superior 

Party organisatio,n, , shall pe, ~~ep!~d)l;-~~~r~e~q~~:iLT 51 0 7T 

(11) Discipline. Discipline must be observed within the. 
Partr~ .lA!cisiolil.takl;fi, by: :apprepiiialte-' organisatio:~~; :?-!J~e Party 
must be obeyed and cam~~,~~t~ !I!lP ~,~~ers·<':;:Z!J }]JiY 

Breach of discipli~ .. to~$t'Liril (~I ) actioniil1;;:pfbpaganda 
contrary to the Party progra~e . rules or policy (2.) fatl'uft; 16 carry 
out the reasonable instructions of prop'~rly 1lppointedLPartl 9}'ganisa-
'U&ns or ofnciills(J)brdclJ.: ~(tob!fi~eiilM· hi'~~gaf.:~')fd r~¥~r.~~a~s,.(4) 
tt!peatea ('anure to ;.Hend meel:MIt 'Or· 'P1tt~ '~r\ b~\\.~r:orga1lt's3!'Mi~ ~t 
-wbiclt.Pilft-y 'WOik i§\dBe dotl~t5)otH~t"ii2Hdtis ~~'tln\ih~itilii \9~!e~ 
may do harm to the Party~ :,,{«,,'.ll 

- '--_:"~'<i~~ 

, : FMbreae.ties" ~f"di~ipl~~ action may A:m!1!~1igli.inst 
me.r who~y ~e ~e~Qretl.iiemoved from pd$itllinSlJ& -'lijiellillt
,~~e~r.!reJN>'(al. 'frQ!illP_dil:ition, in regard to members in organ
sations subordinate to the branch committee, may be taken by the 
branch committee. Branch committees may also recommend expul
sion,which may be carridout_b.Y...theJ~rovincial Committees. During 
the period when the case is being considered by the Provincial 
committee, the member shall be regarded as suspended.. In all 
cases appe.al is allowed }~the,s,lIT1~iorcOTganS of the Party. 

\'V} .U .'1.- , 1 
(12) Foreign 'Bureau. T e C. E. C. will matntain a Foreign 

Bureau ~ 1ft ~idbpl6gi9i1. ~1i~~~U$IJ~¥niifi$T.wwTa'i-e not 
. -i~ a-position to work inS,ide, the cou!ltrJ.~ •. ;fhe Foreign Burelill'. 

':wil1 'b~ ~epie:seniati~e pf the :81'1.¢~M~¥~t Jat;1 as the °rg(l~ ~fJ?:pgh 
~'ldt-fh'e·,iIi.'te,~_~~tl?~1 re!ifion~- o~ l~~:Faftt will be .rw.~4~~re~t 
Will no~ ~,d,:.l~,~ny Wa~ mconslsten\ • With ,the, PartY)"R5~~rl ~~il 
resolutions." The-FOretgft'-Bttremnvlllmallltll1n an oruce a1: a p~a'e'e 
of its convenience and will keep ~1A.!:\'! N\',{th other Communist Parties 
and with the Communist InteinatmtliLfl srid£[ will give ~blicity to 

"TriQilinil1fa1i's:---'--' ''' ... ,'.' .. , ... ",,,1 ... ,,,, " I 



P. 416. (8) 

,+ele. Address: "GANA VANI" Calcutta.. 

WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY OF BENGAL, 

, Organs: 
"GANAVANI" 

(Bengali, 
Weekly.) 

2/1 European Asylum Lane. Calcutta.. 

"LAL 'NIEmAN;' 
(Hindi Weekly.). 

" I. 

Reoeived from Mr., Muzalia:r Ahmad tpe sum of Rs. 100/-
i(Rupees h~ndred only) out of the Bum of ~s. 500/- he reoeived from 
lGirni Kamgar Union on aooount of Ba~ria strike. One reoeipt will 
follow. 

Dated· Calcutta. 
,The 25th Jan. 1929. 

KISHORI LAL GHOSH. 
Hony, Secretary, Bengal Trade 

Union Federation & President 
Ba.uria Jute Workers' Union. 

P.41'6. (9) 

ZEITUNGS-YERTRIE~ GEBRUDER PETERMANN. 

Buch-und 
Zeitschriftim

,GroB-Vertrieb. 

Bank-Konto: 
Commerz- und 
Privatbank S 
Bln.-Friedenau, 
Rheinstr. 51'5. 

Postscheck Kohto 
Berlin 24143. 

plH 

Dear Sirs: 

Fernsprecher: (H 3) 
Rheingau 9054, 3027', 

3027. '. 

Abonnements furalle 
in-und aus landischen 
Zeitungen u. . 

______ --- Reitsohriften. 

Filialen: 
Bln.-Wilmersdorf, 
Lauenburger Str. 23 
(H 3) Rheingau 9054 

Bln.-Lichterfelde-W., 
Steglitzer Str. 25 b 
(G 6) Breitenbach 

2279. 

Ganivani, 
Calcutta. 

Bln.-Friedenau, 
ROllnebcrgstr. 3. 

Dec. 5th, 1Q28. 

Please .. stop sending of your paper to our address with 

1)2 



January 1st 1929 and forward 1 copy directly to the following address 
for our a.ccount:-

_IWltitute!or EconomU:8 and Statistics, P. 0.13.1116, Moscow. 
~ -, .. -

Let us know by turning ma.il which money we still must send 
you for this copy to Moscow for the time froD;l January 1st to June 
30th,29. 

Yours sincerely, 
ZElTUNGSVERTRIEB, 

Gebr. Petermann 
Berlin-Friedena.u, Ronnebergstr 3, 

. Abt: Ausland 

Superscription on the envelope:-

EINSCHREIBEN. 

To the publishers of 

Ganivant 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta, 

Indien.. 
Zeitungs-Vertrieb . 
. Gebr. Petermann. 
Bln.-Friedenau, Ronnebergstr. 3. - . 

From 

To 

P. 416 (10) 

U. P. PEASANTS AND WORKERS' PARTY. 

DR. BISWANATH MUKERJI, President, 
U. P. Peasants and Workers' Party, 

Gorakhpur. 

COMRADE MOZAFFER AHMED, 
'2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Ca.lcutta. 
Dear Comrade, 

1 am sorry I could not attend" the Conference at Calcutta. 
owing to ill-health androther domestic trouble. Please execuse me 
fQr this short-coming. I regret your Conference did not cate 
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to move,a resolution condemning the brutal ass.'1.nlt upon me on the 
occasion of a workers' meeting driiing September last. 

However I am not dejected at this cold treatment of tbe 
conference towards me. You must know that it was not I who was 
irisulted at the village of Madhopur Biizurug hut the wery institution 
t6 whieh i have the bononr to' belong and it will be looked upon as 
unwise to omit the mention of sucb an occurance in an important 
meeting of the Peasa.nts and workers' party. I have taken the 
delivery of the books' that you sent me through a Calcutta Book
seller. 

Hoping yorr Me iii good ~ea1th. 

])ated,~~ 
~30th ])ec. 1928. 

Yours in true comradeship, 
BISWANA'l'H MUKE'RJEE. 

President, 
U. P. Workers 30M i>'easants Party. 

P. 416 (1n 

WORKERS' & PEASANTS PARTY OF BENGAL, ])ACCA 
BRA,NCH-. -

Head OfficeG Nawab;u~~~~~ 
])ate<i'I-lI-"2B. 

Resolution No. I , of the Executive Meeting of the 
Workers' & Peasants' Pa.rty of Bengal, ])acca Branch, held on the 
17th October, 1928. 

I Resolved that Com. ])ebendra Bejoy Guba be elected as 
representative'to tbe Eiilarged'Eiectii'ive Committ'ee, (~ide' Constitu
tion of the Party rule- No. 7' (d)~' of the Workers' and Pea.sants Party 
of Bengal, 

GOPAL CHAN])RA BASAK. 
Secretary. 
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P. 416. (12). 

Letter from S. N. Tagore dated 29th November, Berlin, in 
nengall. • 

P. 416. (1a) 
'" .:~oco~tes ~~ Ii ie~fret in ;iii~cli a~d Urd~wli~ t~nin'~photo. 

This lealwt was pnnteilm ~onneo60n wlth Lentn's aDmversary. 

P. 416. Uri) 
VI or'ii.er'i and Peasants' Party of Bengat 

Augu'~t 26, 1928. 

AGENDA. 

1~ El~oti'on of O~dina~y Members: 

2. Eleotion of members to the Exeoutive Committee. 

3. Eleotion of Seoretary of PeaSant Section. 

4~ F6rmal' sa.ricti~D: to the st~rting of ecLAL N'lsIiAN", a. 
Hiriai' weekly o~gah' or t~e Party. 

5. Disoussiori abOut'the possibility' of starting an English 
weekly Organ of the Party. 

6. A statement of the Party regarding the Nehru Committee's 
report. 

7. Raising of subsoription and donation for the Party. 

S. Ciroulation of the'Party organs. 
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::l~ ~ .. _ P.416·(15) 
THE PUBLIC SAFETY BILL. 

The Assembly Debate on the Public Safety Bill is ominous. 
Ominous not because of the fate of the Bill itself-that is inevitable 
but because of the indication it gives of the line to be taken in the 
future by the nationalist opposition in the Assembly. In particular 
it is very far from reassuring as to the reception which the monstrous 
Trades Dispute Bill will receive. 

What attitude have the Opposition taken up ? Perhaps the 
Clearest statement occurs in a chance paragraph of the A. B. Patrika'Q 
leading article on the s\1bject (11/9/28). .- • 

It says: "If therefore, they (Indians) could believe that the 
object of the Government in demanding the extraordinary powers 
under the Bill was exactly what was professed, they would hardly 
have offered any serious objection to the proposed legislation". 

This is too definite a statement to be explained away simply 
an instance of the common method of accepting part of your 
opponent's case in order to demoiish it. ."If Indians could believe 
the Government's assertions,. they would .. not oppose the Bill". 
What are Government's· assertions? Merely- that Communism is a 
bad thing; there are foreign communists in India; they must be 
picked out. The Patrika accepts this; its only fear is that the 
Government has some other trick up its sleeve. We have no doubt 
that it has. The Bill will be a precedent for the repression of Indian 
com~ism, of rad~1 trade 1!!lio~sm, of independ~!:oplljganda 
( of the genuine type, not the sentImental obscurantism of Congress 
"independence") and therefore of this Party, and probably of much 
else. 

But that is not the point. The principle of the Bill is 
accepted, but the opposition' conscience is solved. To dispel any 
doubt about it, let us quote one or two of the speeches in the 
Assembly: Mr. J. K. Munshi : (15/9/28) "If the Home member were 
convinced there was a strong case for passing legislation would he 
take two leaders of the opposition into his confidence and show them 
those facts? If they decided there was a case the speaker had no 
doubt that the House would pass the Bill". 

Pt. M. M. Malaviya: (15/9/28) "He -had no sympathy for 
the Communists and it would be his endeavour to -.lee that 
Communism did not spread in India ............ He was at one with the 
Government in suppressing Communism .......... " 

~lr. Amarnath Dutt (11/9/28): "No Indian wished subversion 
or revolution of the present society, and if it was proved to the 
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speaket' thai; there wa.s danger of such things occurring, he would 
wholeheartedly support the Bill". 

The tone is the same. With one or two welcome exceptions, 
all that the opposition speeches said was: "Weare in agreement 
with the objects of the Bill; but it is a little too ruthless, it sets a. 
bad example. Besides, our(';onstituents expect us to oppose the 
Government ". 

This attitude was the Public Sa.fety Bill is bad enough. But 
what will happen to the Trade Disputes Bill-a far more deadly 
menace to the masses and to the national freedom P 

P. 416., (16) 

Weekly Organ KHANTI KARl (Hindi) (JHANSI) 

U, P. & DELHI WORKERS' &~EASANTS' PARTY, 
ALLAHABAD. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

I duly recd. the papers but not the letter 
to the Independence League. Please do send 

President: it to me. I regret Com. Halim is not coming 
Dr. BISWANATH here, I am snre it would have done him, 

MUKERJI, immense good. It is a pity you too are so 
Zafra Bazar, unwelr. 'why should you not come here for a 
Gorakhpur. change and a rest. The Bengal comrades must 
Vice-President:- somehow manage to keep the Party going - it 
DHARAMVIR does not speak well of our party that it cannot 
SINGH, M.A., M.L.C. share a member. I do know if a nearer bond 
Taga Boarding than of a comrade and I welcome you with ,all 
House, Meemt. its warmth. Please seriously think of it. 

General Secy:. What has Com. Spratt done for the 
PURAN CHANDRA tracts and pamphlets. Has he finished the 
JOBHI,M.A.34Holland ones entrusted to him. Damn the Public 

Hall Allahabad. Safety Bill ! How treacherous and empty 
was'the debate I Is there a'{y way to detain 
Com. Spratt? 
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You can btty books worth 60/- from Com. Basak's stock there. I 
have got some 6 of his bJoks I will "now keep them all and not 
return them and use them as mine. I will send you the "price of 
them too. Get me all the stuff o~ China, as much as possible on 
ideology and strategy all Lenin and Trotsky. .The Book Coy. has 
not sent me the stuff I selected there. Ask them to complete my 
Vanguard Series and send me some on Youth Work. Is it not 
possible to get the annual reports of the Third International and 
the C. P. of G. B.; as also of the Young Com. International. 
When will you get me the monthlies and weeklies and fortnightlies 
they will train me in tactics. Will you please ask Com. Spratt to 
write to them so that they may send it on to me straight. I will 
pay the money whenever the whenever they want. When I receive 
Basak's stock) I will send you the money. Please get it heavily 
insured. 

You will please write to me what you think of the 'Plan of 
action' appended to the Peasants' Thesis to be published in the 
Krantikari. I do not know what to do with the Krantikari. I have 
been sending them notes, but he will indulge in meaningless vitupe
rations I will send him still more copious notes in the future. 
You too write to them. Have you not been receiving the- Krantikari 
regularly? Why not write something to them, the only way to 
correct him is to write for him, none but myself among the party 
members write for the Paper, but can it be substantial. I am 
again writing very frankly to Laksmi Narayan, let me see what he 
writes back. It is not yet time to have Krantikari- we must stick 
to it. 

Yes Dharam Vir Singh accepted the Vice-Presidentship. lIe 
is a humanitarian yet but very sincere. I am writing to him again 
to-day and will ask you to send him some books. In the next 
election he will have to be chucked Out. He is however, hannless, 
a silent, sincere worker but weak-kneed-a personal friend of Dr. 
Mukerji. It is significant Dr. Mukerji is silent abt. the thesis. I 
may have to run down to him shortly if he does not come here, 
to see and know him as he is after the conf: and est. when we have 
laid down a definite policy in our programme . 

. You did not ask the Bauris. people to write to the Kranti 
Karl. 

I read Com Aftab and Nripendra have been arrested. Con
gratulate them for me. What effects will it have on the Party? 
What is the significance of this move. Crerar's speooh -.As verY' 
threatening. It is a pity I have not been hearing anything from 
the Party headquarters and am absolntely in the dark about the 
things being done or to be done. I also read Desai is to edit a 
weekly, ...Is it true? When is it to come out? 
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You will be glad to beal' l ha.ve got 5 o.\" Ii . YOW,lg boys of 
solid stuff, interested in the work. and they are seriously reading 
the courses p!&Ilned by me. 

Please do Bend me Baw's books as also the magazine!,! lu~d 
periodicals. I have to educate myself systemmaticaliy and 
thoroughly a.nd recruit yO\1Ilg workers for the Party""",wl;I ha,vll none. 
Ideologically ill-developed I !Un 80 blot to th\l Party a.n<\ taQtiQu,H, 
ignorant a danger to it. - My own 'ask is so up-hill. U. P. Branch 
is so nebulous, loose, and ignorant in short not worth its name. It 
has to be brought up-to-date 8IJ soon as possible. so that it. may no' 
be a drag on the res~-Educational work, whosoever you would look 
a.t us-is our first task. I would also be requiring a. set worth 50/
for & student bere and another worth 30/- to be paid. V. P. Pin 
advance. You will book the order with the Book Coy. or ask them 
to order from abroad. I 80m herewith sending you the list. Both 
are sure cases of the books won·t·be Teturned, but they must get all 
of these. Could you not get me Roy's books on Jlp~-cQoper"'tiQn ? 

Would'you like to come to GorakhJ.lur ? 

With loving greetings. 

P. 417. 
A block with IL hammer and a siekJ'1' 

uo 

F:rate~ally 

Pu,an. 



P. 418. 
A pamphlet entitled "SACCO & V l\NZETTI. 

The exploiter Vs the exploited. 

Pinted by D. S. Sakhalkar at The Lokasevak Press, Khatav 
BUilding, Bombay. 

Published by Shantaram S. Mirajkar, Secretary, The Workers' 
& Peasants' Party, Bombay at 17, Dwarkadas Mansion, Bombay 4. 

P. 419, 
Telegrams: f'KIRTI" 

"KIRTI" 
Telephone: "714.'; 

The best medium for Adver~isements. 

Ref. No. 

Dea.r Comrade, 

Commands widest circulation. 
The only labour organ in Urdu. 

Amritsar 10th November 1928. 
(India). 

You promised to contribute an article to us. As we' are going 
to bring out the January issue of the Kirti on the 15th of December 
on account of the Calcutta session of the Congress in Christmis, you 
are requested once again to fulfil your promise at your earliest and 
oblige. 

Kindly ask Mr. Spratt also to contribute one article at least. 
Don't forget to send us the promised poem. 

I am putting before the Workers and peasants party the 
question of financial help to-morrow. Shall write to you later on. 

Yours fraternally, 
SOHAN SINGH. 

Superscription Oll the envelopc:-

To 
MR. MUZAFFAR AHMAD 
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P. 430. 
REPORT Of THE WORKERS AND PEASANTS PARTY OF BOMBAY. 

The Workers & Pea.sants Party of Bombay was started early 
in February 1927, when the Congress Labour Group, asmall fraction, 
in the Bombay Provincia.l Congress Committee, came out with a 
definite pl'ogramme of action, and under the name of the worken & 
Pea.sants Party of Bombay. Since its inception, the Party has 
made rapid progress in the organisation of Trade Unions, in organising 
a.,definite Left wing in the B, P. C. C. Its main work has' been· 
essentially confined to idustrial workers in the City, ~d...2Y to _ 

".£~~~ln insurm_QPp.tah\e ajftiwilii~!!... t,.ba ;Wotk, of pr~a.ni,sing the 

_~~.~~~~:s~~~J?~~J~ol:lIid. ' 

But during these two years the Party has made oonsiderable 
head-way, and haB made itself a force to be reckoned with. in the 
. beginning it was neglected, sn'eer~d :at, and all these tactios which the 
enemies thought would kill the Party were set' at work; but in vain. 
,The Party today stands on a very}inn basis with" a great influenoe 
amongst the industrial workers of Bombay. 

To 'simplify, the work of the Party, the Executive Committee 
members have been organised 'into different groups working in 
dillerent spheres. There are five groups at the head of each, there 
being one member of the Executive who is dire~tly re~ponsibie to 
the Party for the work in that .sphere. Thus -there are the Congress 
Group, the T.U. Group, Propaganda Group, Peasants, and Youth 
,besides other membe~s of the E. C. who look after the general work 
of the Party. The Exeoutive itself meets every week to ~iscuss 

important questions tbat arise during the week. 

During these two years the Party has worked in the Provincial
Congress Committee: i,n the Trade Unions, and h~s alwij.Ys' left no 
'opportunity to go by at any propaganda meetings., 

'!n'the Provincial Congress Committee though at, first only a. 
negligible minority it made itselfa strong force, and has systematically 
opposed the downward trend of the ,congress. It has systematically 
tried to rouse, the Congress to its duty towards laho)lr and had passed 
a.n amount of Rs. 2M/-for B. N. Ry. strike which'was withheld by 
the Khaddar members of the Committee. 

Early this year t~e Party members in the B: P. C. C. roused 
the enthusiasm of the Committee for an effective boycott of the 
Royal Commission, and with their influence in the Trade Union'S 
the Boyoott was made a thorough success when at the call 'of the 
party the Railway. Workers and the Textile Workers and the 
Municipal workers about 2~ lacs came out leaving all work at, a 

, stand-still. 
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Later when the Congl-ess Presi,dent dilutoo the resolution at 
the Chowpaty meeting II> resolution of censure against the President 
of the Provincial Commitee was tabled by the Party members., 

The fuembers of olir Party have a~so wielded their influence 
in the A.I.C.C. together with the Party members of other Provinces, 
lind ha.ve opposed ~he tendency of the 'Congress towards Dominion 
Sl;atus by 'standing Solidly tor complete ind.ependence. ' 

Owing to these factors, there has beengro'Wing a. systematic 
oppositioh to our group from the nationalist section which is more 
and more finding expression. in the B.P.C.C. 

In 'the Tiade Union organisation, the Party has gained 
considerable influence. Early in 1927, the Party members formed 
the Municipal Workers Union, 11. Dock Workers Union, and in the 
Textile, the Party members associated themselves with the Girni~ 
kamgar Mahamandal which has since the strike changed its name, 
into the Glrni kamgar Union. 

Durifig \;lrls' :year ~he Patty members were responsIble 'for 
resurrecting the Tramway Workers Un'ion, the Dock workers Union 
has since been taken up by the moderate section of trade \lnionists 
who mariaged to 'oust our group entirely from the Union; whereas 
the influence of the Party has been growing particularly amongst 
'the'1'ex'tiIe workers. ' 

The Pa.rty wail responsible rot' advocating Ii general strike of 
the Textile workers who werebeiDg gradually 'foI'ced to accept 
redllCed wages and worsened cO'nditions. And in spite of 'the 
tremendous il.nti.~genel'al strike-propaganda. 'by the Joshi group, 'the 
workers came out on ~ general Strike which ia.sted foraho'llt six 
months. During these trying months, the Party members rallied 
'nndEir their ba.nn'er. The textile workerS who stood staunchly 
'attached 'Ilo the Pa.rty ieadcrship. Even the 'two wings of Trade 
Union movement j-Oined together against a. common enemy; 'the 
ganera.l attitude that was taken up in tbe strike and also in the 
final -settlement wa.s dictated by the Party policy. 

The 'O'rgatlisatioll ,of the'l'extile Workers in tact started 
daring Ithe strike,almost exclusively by 'the Party,arid has resulted 
in laying il!l exooJle'ilt ~oundation 'for the post-strike organisation_ 

Since the settlement, the Party members have rallied under 
their banner more than 40/JOO/ workers with a JIli1i~ant policy. 
Factory committees ha.ve been anjl Me being started to l~k after 
individual mills, and in spite of Saverl).! l'ivaJ unions in this field, 
workers are rallying round the union of the Red. Flag as 'the 'Girni 
Kamgar Union is known amongst them. 

r There 'have been other unions of Oil Workers and Mecha-Dieal 
Engineers which are yet in their infancy, 
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At the T; U. session at D~lhi aM Cawnpore, this Party with 
. the assistance of similar groups elsewhere secured some official 
positions thollgh without resul~s ofuy significance. 

The Party has been carrying on systematic propaganda 
through meetings and its weekly paper « KRANTI ". Several 
meetings were organized by 'tne Party for commemorating Lenin's 
day tn Jannary, Sa.cco Vansetti meeting, 20th anniversary 
of the Russian Revolutioh, not to speak of the daily a.nd weekly pro
paganda. mettings amongst the workers. 

The 'a.rrival of Comra.de Sa.k iast year helped in bringing the 
party to the forefront amongst the fntelligentia. who had all along 
neglected. "the Party. Since then, the arrast of Coms. Spratt & 'Miraj
kar gave the necessary prominence to the Party. During the genera.i 
8tril..~ itself. the arrests of Corns. Nimbkar & Dange on such 
flimsy charges as were fra.med against them helped in ma.killg the 
party more and more prominent. 

The publication of ilie Roy lettl3l was contradicted by the party 
as a fake let~l' and a manifesto was iSS1led against the Trade Dis
putes Bill. 

The work under 1;liil You:th bection is 'condlloted iii the form 
of classes in. whid!l & few students ha.ve been taking ;part. These 
classes ba.ve not meb with sufficien~ response. ' 

Reviewing the work of the Party 80S 110 whole in. Bombay .it has 
made consirlel'able Jprogress, partioularly ill the Trade Unions where 
!its iofluell6e has beell growing, (lwing to the nghting and miiita.nt 
policy thr.t is being put 1000wa:rd .every ~ime. A. iorre for bhe present 
but a leader of the masses to emancipation. - . 

1 'i, Dwarb.da.s Ma.osions, 
GmGAON. 

------
S. V.GRATE, 

SeCl"etarg. 

,sl'l.perseripbioa '(i)ll the .envelope :-

Registered 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

CALCUTTA. 

-.~~---
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P. 421. 
The Workers' & Peasants' Party Bombay_ 

17, DWARKADAS MANSIONS, 

Satidhurst Road, 

BOMBAY. 4 

My DEAR MUZAFFAR, 

Owing to the eruption of Sp9radic Strikes, in individual 
mills, and owing to the organisational work of the Girni Kamgar 
Union we have, all of us been, kept very busy, and as such I could 
not find time to write to you. 

I had given the notification to the Bombay Press, which has 
sat light over this Conference of ours at Calcutta. 

I don't know how much money, we can promise to contribute 
towards the All India Conference; but we shall be doing our best. 
I have not as yet received the receipt book you say you have sent 
to me by registered post. As it is more than six days since they 
have b~en sent, please make enquiries at your end regarding this. 

1 shall prepare the report of the Bomba"y Party's work, and 
and sent it on to you, by the end of this month. Will that do ? 

Since the settlement, there have been more strikes. in a day, 
than there were for some time. Only yesterday, we had about 
7 strike"s, iri seven mills. Weare forming factory committees in 
every mill, which committees, are working satisfactorily so far. 

Joshi and Jhabvala, have their own unions. You know since 
the settlement; " Jhab. has been working against us, and yesterday, 
he has sent in his resignation from the party. 

Tell me which particular' "copies .(for I have forgotten, and 
you should forgive) of the times, you want and I shall send them 
fu~ri~ l 

How is Comrade Spratt, an4 others? 

NO ~,bt."-".'rJ( ... 

I\? ... \I#""$ 
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P. 426. 
List of articles impounded at the house search 'of P ANDIT K.G. 

SHARMA, and Krantkari Press ~nd Office cond~cted on. 
20-3-29 byme (G. S. KHER Dy. S. P. C. I. D.) in the 

presence of MOHD. MUMTAZ HUSAIN and SETH 

BABU LAL V AISH, residents of 

_ JHANSI CITY. 

o 

t. .Karam Vir 14. 

2. Siyasi Tajawiz a. 
3- Lenin's Life. 

4. Luteron Ke Do Mat -4 pages written one ~ide. 

5. A Hindi poem. 
6. Another Hindi poem. 

7. Draft article on the incompetency of Bureaucracy. 

8. Draft telegrams :-8. 

9.' . Draft letter '-:3"- . 

10. Proceedings of Town Congress Committee '-no 

II. A set of Hindi poem two leaves. 
12 •. Draft poem in Hindi. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23· 

240 

25· 
26. 

27~ 
28 •. 

29· 

Khutba Sadarat Urdu. 

KisaIi 2. 

Tyag Bhu~i Hindi -~ oopies. 
Address by DiIida Bar-at-Iaw Chairman Receiption 

Committee, Workers&: Peasants Conference -2 copies. 

Report of M anmad Meeting. 

Confession of Crime-manuscript. 

'Kirti' one copy (Mr. K. G •. Sharma says he got it 
from Library for perusal. He does not receive it 
regularly). 

Kranti -2 copies. 

A poem in Hindi 'in pencil. 

Draft articles in Hindi" -:-3. 
Draft articles· in Hindi -I. 

A Hindi poem. 

Draft articles in Hindi in pencil. 

English drafts on Railway matters-7 leaves. 

Poem in Hindi on communism. 

Poems in Hindi. 
Rai1!",ay Man. 
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30. Mazdoor. 

3.. Railway Man Matathi. 

32. A bundle of Posters. 

33. Melnbership Forms-2. 
34. Draft articles. 

35'- Correspondence Register. 

36. Zaruri Itla (an important notice) in Hindi. 
37. Presidental address of workers and peasants party. 

38. Two world currents. 

39. Workers & Peasants Party Principles and p91ic:y. 

40. PolItical Resolution, 

41. A set of Hindi poems. 

42. Draft article in Hindi. 

43. Krantikari -14 issues & 15th incomplete. 

44. Hindi Draft articles. 

45. Trade Union Bnlletin. 

46. Jhabwalla's speech in Hindi & English. 

47. Correspondence and articles, U. P. & Delhf W'6tkerj and 
peasants party -20 leaves. 

48. Letter typewritten by Muzafar dated 14'1"'29. 

49. Draft article on the condition of peasants under Soviet 
Russia. 

50. Draft articles about Independence for india. 

51. Hand bill regarding. holding labour meeting. 

52. Blank post-cards witn printed headi~gs. 
53. Letter form (blank) with printed headings ia English and 

Hindi--2. 

54. A printed letter from Mr. bhuleka~, Managing Prop~ietor, 
Free India. 

55, Draff artidi! en: Kisll'r1 &: MazdQor faj. 

50. Draft Press repor~. 

57. Letter in English from Kirti. 

59· 
60. 

61. 

Letter from Pandit J. L. Nehru, typewritten. 
Draft extracts in pencil":""5 leaves. . . 

Draft articles on principl~s of communism. 

Typewritten letters from J. N. Singh. 

A typewritten letter from Dr. Katju. 

A letter in Hindi from a mad (fiend. 

Two letters manuscript in fIindi. 8£ one in English 
typewritten from G.' B. Pant. 

65. Telegrams. 
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To 

P·432. 
Letter dated 19"9'"28 in Bengali from Gopal CIiimdra &sal: to 

Muza1Iar ~bmad, Workers' and Peasants' Party~f Bengal, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

SUbscription on the envelope:-

iluZAFF Aft AHMED. 

Workers' &: Peasants' Party ot Bengal. 

2/1 European Asylum LIne. 

CALcct'TA.. 

P.42:·3. 
The 8th March 1929-

The Secretary. Wer-kers' and Peasants' Party of India. 

Bengal Provincial Branch. 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Dear ComradC!f 

In the preSeiJ.f sifmitiba bf tl.e Workers' and Peasants'. Party 
BengaI brarleh we eel it mora:liy impossible to continue as members 
of the party and so we shall be bighly obliged if you kindly treat 
this DOte as our letter of re&ignatien and do the needful ~ an early 
date. 

Amongst the various reasoos which compel os to leave the 
party we would point out that the expulsion of Comrade .Ji9Yndra )( 
~~ra~ for i:u1ing to pay iUs subscription for two ,Jears cannot 

but be regarded as lIie outcome of your personal grudge against 
him. To be more exploit we have to point out that the seIf-Iess 
devotion shown by comrade Cliakravarty to the workers' cause for 
the last two yeara at the cost of personal comfort. his untiring zeal 
and activities at LilIooah and other places should have entitled him 
19 become a free member of the party. 

Moreovt'r you are quite aware of th~ fact that he devotes 
whole of his time to the Trade Unioli movement and does not Jincl 



time to earn an income for himself and naturally he is not in a 
position to subscribe to the party in cash save and except in the way 
of his valuable services which really amount· to an asset ~o the 
Clfuse of the party. Under this circumstances we cannot undestand 
why he was served with a notice informing him of his cessation of 
~embership from tlj.e party without any allowance of time for 
explaining his position while we know definitely there are other) 
members who are although not expected to contribute financially to 
the party yet allowed to continue as members of. it. 

. This high-handed action of yours is a shameless challenge ~ 
aga~nst poverty and sufficiently in~icativ~ of your aesl~n to red!Ciile 

"yoUrpoorrenow comrades who dIffer wIth your arbItrary conduct 
and are not entirely subordinate to your whims. 

Now considering this matter very seriously we the following 
members of the party have decided to tender our resignation which 
we do. 

A copy of this has been forwarded to the general secretary. 
All India Workers' & Peasants' Party. 

Yours fraternally, 
.' Kali Sen, 

Nripendra Nath Majumdar 

(with permission) 

K. Sen. 
P. Dinda 

Ashutosh Roy. 

Dharani Kanta Goswami 

N irod Knata Chakravarty 
(with permission) D.K. Goswamf 

Pyare Mohan Das 

(with permission) D.K. Goswami 

Gopal Chandra Basak. 
(with permission) D.K. Goswami 

R. Hazara. 

Sudhir Raha 

Nabindru Sen Gupta. 
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66. Draft discussions on Soviet budget & matters. 

61. Account Books. 

A. Daily accounts provincial political conference Jhaasi 
with 8 loose papers enclosed. 

B. Hindi account. district congress committee. 

C. Congress bill book with 8 loose papers enclosed. 

D •. 11 Hindi account book, district congress committee, 
with 3'loose papers enclosed. 

E. V. P. Register Krantikari Press, with Sloose papers 
enclosed. 

F. Account book Krantikari Press with 7 papers 
enclosed. 

G. Receipt book of Provincial Congress Accounts. 
H. Register of expenses on political congress Pandal. 

I. Account book of Sudeshi exhibition. 

J. KHATA o~Provincial Congress. 

K. Subscribers Register, Kirantkari Press Jhansi. 

L. Duty Roster of Kirantkari Press. 

M. Attendence register of Kirantkari Press. 

N. Bahee Khata of Kirantkari Press. 

68. 408 written post·cards. 

69. One ribbon (typewriter). 

70. Akhil Bhartya Kisan Mazdoor Sangh in Hindi manus· 
cript. 

71. Mazdoor Andolan in Hindi manuscript. 

72. Letter from Ahtisan.Ali to K. G. Sharma (3 fragments 
in cover). 

73. Sealed cover containing 8 pages of Congress patterns. 

74. Congress flag. 

7S. Congress Sashes. 3 • 

. 7.6. M. O. telegram & receipts etc. 
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Sd/" G. S. Kher. 
Dy. S. P. 

20/3/29. 
Sd/- Mohd. Mumtaz Hussain, 
Sd/- Babu Lah 
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P.427. 
A draft articte in Hindi headed "Luteron' ke do mat." 

P.428. 
A bUndle. of postel's; 

P 429. 
2 printed foJ.ll1!ls 01 memberShip. one inl English for the Young 

Comrades League U.P. and Delhi, (Vide P. 330) the ather iIi Hindi 
for the Workers' and Peasants' Party U.P. and Delhi. The objects 
of the League and· the Party are given on: the back of the (Orills. 

P.430. 
Presidential address ot fIl'e- ]litll!: All-tn'dilL' WorIters' and 

Peasants' PaIl't:f Cooference;, Calcutta, December 21, 1!J28, delivered 
by Comrade Sohall' Singh Josh. 

P.431. 
15 Copies of "Krantikari" of various dates. 
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P.432. 
'-Tele. Address: "GANAVANI" Calcutta. 

W'orkers" & Peasants.' Party of' fndia* 
2/1, EU':t«:>PEAN ASYLUM LANE, €AL€UTTA. 

ORCM.NS: 

"GANAV ANI" "LAL NISHAN" 

(Bengalj weekly) (Hindi weekly). 

Laxmi NarayaJl, 
Jhansi. 

Dear Comrade, 

January, 14, 1929. 

Monday 21st January is the 5th anniversary of the death of 
LENIN, and shou1d be observed by the Fitl'1ly, in conjunct~6n with 
the Communist PlH'ty, in a suitable manner. 11;. is suggested that on 
that day (or if more covenient, on the day before) as many meetings 
as possible should,. Be held, espeoiaMy 8i1iloog i'ndumri:aI1 workers. It 
is desirable that these should be advertised previously by handbills, 
which should give the Illost essentil!>l points 01 LE~iN"S ~eaching 
and life. 

The most importan~ questions which should be stressed in 
speeches on LENIN DAY are: 

(1) his analysis of the nature of opportunism and reformism 
in the labour movement, and its role as the last line of defence of 
capitalism, 

(2) his teaching on the coloniaJ· question: the tactics and 
ultimately the leading role of the' wQrking class in the colonial revolu
tions, 

(3) the significance of the Russian Revolution, as the 
ii'rS'1l' ~read::'" i'l1 th'e' sitructure of imperialism, and the U.S.S.R. as the 
"Fatherland of the Working class." 
the defence of the on behalf of the National Executive' Committee of 
the WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA. 

M1J'Z.!WFAR AHMAD 
Member in charge of Education and' Propaganda.. 
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P.433. 
Subscription register of .. Krantikari',' press containing 

the following names amongst otl1ers :-

I. Vishwanath Mukerji-Subcriber No. 766. 

-2. P. C. Joshi " " 82 7. 

3· C. P. Dutt " " 852. 

(4 copies to be sent, one for Workers 

Wellfare League of India). 

4· Vijayapal Singh " " 946• 

S· Saklatwala " " 1036. 

6. " Kiriti " Lahore . 
" " IS· 

7· " Kranti" Delhi " " 21. 

8. " Hindustan" Jubbulpur " " 35· 

9· "Spark" Bombay " 39· 

P. 434. 
Gorakhpur, 

22nd October, 1928. 

Dear Sharmaji, 

Thanks for your letter dated 8-10-28 asking me to contribute 
to your paper, the "Krantikari '.'. I congratulate you upon your 
excellent choice of its name. I hope it will fulfil its mission. I 
am sorry I could not 'comply with your request this time, but hope 
to do so in future. . 

Hoping you are in good health; 

Yours in comradeship 

Bishwanath Mukerji 
I 

112 



On fnereserve of t1te post card iiio written :

From 

Dr. Bishwanath Mukerji 

Jafrabazar 

Gorakhpqr. 

.Pt. Krishna Gopal 'S~rm~', 

E,ditoI:. 

The .... Krantiitari .. 

Jhansi. 

SAItASWATI MACHINE PRINTING PRESS, MEERUT. 



P. 435' 
" • . SEARCH LIST. , 

Details of Property seizecll>y,Poli~e-officers acting und.~r the pro~ions of section 103 orlS5, Criminal Procedure Code. 
l. Date and hour of search---:5-20 a. m, D/- 20-3-29: to 7-30 p. m. ' . 
2. Name and residence of persons whose house is searched-Muzaffar Ahmed, and others of 2/1 Europeau Asylum Lane. 

- ': .' { (1) Habibur Ra.hma.ti of 3/1 Toltola Lane. , • 
3. Name and residence of Witnesses to search, (2) Shamsuddin Ahmed of 3/1 Toltola Lane. 

Serial No. (E~Ch' I 
article Ie be \ gtven a separate 
or collective 

seria!.) 

2 

3 
4 
S 

6 

7 

_ Description of J2.rticles sei~ed.
I 

II copies of poster in English entitled 
"Join the Party of masses and drive away 
a1l e"ploi lers" . 

5 copics ,of the same poster in Urdu. 
10 copies of the same poster in Hindi. 
16 copies of II Ganavani ". 
ISO copies of the Constitution, of the 

Worke.s' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 
65 copies of manifesto of the Workers' 

and Peasants Party, to the Indian 
National Congress. 

Application forms for membership to 
the, Bengal Peasants and Workers' 
Calcutta. 

and so on. 

Description of place where 
arti&w. seied was 

, found. 

Office room of the 
Pe~sants Workers PartY. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Name, father's name, res;dence. 
etC., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here shouid be noted the.' serial 
number 1n cqmplainant's Iflalla/ikd, and 
the exact circumstances upder which all 
'articles have been f. undo A note sbould 
also be made In caoe anytqing unusual is 
observed, sucb as tbe remains of bU!JjJ 
paper, etc. ' 



• 
Serial No. ("Each 

article to be 
given a separate 

or collective 
serial. 

8 

9 

10 
II 

12 

13 

14 
~5 

16 

18 
19 

Description olarHcles seized-

4 copies of the Programme of the I 
Bengal Peasants and Workers' Party. 

Two copies of Urdu leaflets entitled 
appeal to Brother and sister labourers. 

Account book for 1927. 
Receipt Book for the Workers' and 

Peasan ts' Party Bengal. 
Receipt book for inserting advertise

ments in "Ganavani". 
Two copies of pamphlets in English 

entitled Political resolution. 
Payam·i·Mazdoor in Urdu (one copy.) 
Two copies of the Presidential Address 

in English of the 1St All India Workers' 
and Peasants' Party. 

Two copic. of advertisemellt contract 
forms, uGanawnin

• 

Two copics of llltter papera in Bengali, 
~ the Workers' and Peasants' Party in 
Bengal. 

One mnp for the Presidency of BClngal. 
4 copies of the Anuual Conference of 

the Peasants' and Workers' Party, Bengal, 

I 
at Bhatpara. 1928 , and also entitled A 
Call to Action. 

Description of place where 
arlicle seized was 

found. 

Found in the Office I 
room of the Peasan ts' and 
WOrkGr3 Party, Bc:-ngal. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do, 

D.\o 

DIl. 
Do. 

S'ame, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
lhe house in )vhich 

an anicle is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
nurnber in complainant's molla/ika, and 
the exacl circumstances under which all 
arlicles have been found A note should 
also be made in c~se anything unusual is 
observed, such as lhe remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



%0 Two pages of writting ,in Bengali by 
Soumendra Nath Tagoro, one of them Is a 

, loLter beginning Prio Bareshu and other 
entitled Clal'll,Ztulkin. 

2 ( One copy of the Programme of the 
n~ngal ,Peasant.; and Workers' Party 
boat'jng naml! of Lakshmi Narnin Hai:ra, 

, 24/8 Barwalitole Road, Baliaghatta. '2 , S~eco and' Venzetti: 
113 Five copies of New Membership form 

of Lho Workers', and PellSants' Party, 
Bengnl. (English), ' 

24 Two copies of' membership form in 
Bengali, Bam& 118 Item No: :t3, 

25 J!\: mUDey order receipt for'RI. JO/ - ip 
tbo name of Hallm with the Post 'seal 'cif 
Girgnon, dated 3rd Sept. 1927. 

::16 lnree cop~es of' La! Paltan, dateli 
I 29/9/28, 6th and 13th Oct 1928. 

27 One copy of the' pampblet iii English 
clltitled the Working Class, by Ka~1 
K~'I},sky; 

~!I 'Six sheets of typed names and addresses, 
said to be Sub,cribers' List for 

;19, 

33 

~~ Gana vani II. 

One copy of the Bengali paper weekly 
entitled " Jagaran ". ' 

,250 copies of Ganavaui in Bengali. 
1 50 ~opies of Hindi Presidential 

address of Peasants and Workers' Party, 
Five COpies of Urdu Presideutiai 

address of the ~ame, 
Si", vages of typed matter in English, 

entitled Manifesto of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of India. 

Do. 

Do. 

00. 
Do. 

00. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

no. 
,1)0. 
Do. 

1)0. 

Do. 

I 
QC4s:isZ 



Serial No.' (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial,) 

Description of articles seized. 
Description of place where 

article seized was 
found. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupiny 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKS - Here should be noted the serial 
number in complain.nt's malialika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 

I 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 

.' paper, etc. 

--------~------------------------~--------------~--------------~--------- -
34 

3S 

37 

39 

40 
41 

42 

Two sheets of manuscript writings 
bearing the names and books issued to 
different members of the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party. 

One rubber stamp seal for the Execu· 
tive Committee of Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, Bengal. 

One rubber stamp bearing "Despatched 
date." 

One rubber stamp bearing words 
"Rs. one .and annas twelve only." 

One rubber stamp bearing words 
"Rt1pees three and annas two only." 

One broken rubber stamp in Bengali 
words-24 Parganas District Congress 
Committee. 

One inkpad for rubber stamp. 
One pamphlet in Urdu entitled A 

message from a Communist, by Sham sud-
_in. . 

Three copies of 'Langal', dated 2S/3, 
8th April & ISth April. 

43 One copy of the English pamphlet 
eptitled "To World Currents Communism, 
-Fascism ", by Mr. Bbupendra Nath 
Dutt. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



44 One copy of English pamphlet "Whatl 
the students of otherCommuni~ have 
done (Russia) what our student should 
do (India), by a friend. . 

Six files containing paper cuttings from 
different papers. 

Two copies of New ¥asses. 

47 Two copies of Masses of India. 
98 One book containing paper cuttings on 

Russian Affairs, etc. 
49 A cover addressen to Muzaffar Ahmed. 

c/o Peasants' .and Workers' Par~, 
Bengal, 37, Harrison Road. Calcutta, 
from Workers' Educational Institute, 
P. O. Box 24, Station E Brookyn 4, 

(a) With contains IL ~ped matter in 
five pages entitled Press Service of the 
League against Imperialism and for 
National Independence. 

(.0) Four copies of the Marxist, Vol. I 
to IV. 

(c) One copy of Religion and Com
munism National dialects of Proletarian 
Internationals and parties. 

(tI) One copy of stenographer's report 
of the SiJigman. 

50 I FOllr pages of manuscript writing in 
English, entitled The Bengal Peasants 
and Workers' Par~ Principles and 
Programme. 

5 I Four files of correspondence of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Par~, Bengal, 
signed by search witnesses and by Mr. 
A. Halim, in charge of "Sanavani." 

.' 

Found in the office room 
of Peasants' and Workers" 
Parly, Bengal. 

Do. 

Do, 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 



Serial No. (Each\ 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

seria!.) 

Description of articles seiled.-

52 One letter in B~iigt\li .written by Abani 
:Mukherji to 1'0, Bolshof., GuergniJ<.l'vsky 
Agst 202, to Mani' Bhu~n',Mukhefjee 
Langal office, 31, Hardson Road. 

53 One envelope. contl\!ng!!, lettllf in 
English'trom Madras'to Mlizaffar Ahined, 
Esq., Peasants. and ;Workers' Party, 
2/ I .European Asylum Lane~ 

54 Nine pages in ,Bengali manuscript 
containing an article on 'Ma' 'Moxin 
Gorki.', . , , 

:\. 

55 One envelope containing a typed letter 
from Showkat Osmani to Muzaffar Ahmed 
Esqr., Workers' alld Peasants' Party, all 
European Asylum Lane. 

56 One cover ,containing. a letter, in 
English Irom Singt\rvelu, Madaa" to Mr. 
Muzaffar Ahmed, Peisants' & Worker's 

, Party 2/1 European Asylum Lane, 
5? r One cover containing,a let~ in English 

.from S. A. Dange to Muzaffar Ahmad, 
1./1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

,'J .one typed letter from Tarani Prosanna 
Sing-ha to Srijut Muzaffar Ahmad, 2/1 
European Asyhlm Lane. 

Description Ofiplace where 
article seized was 

found. 

As in rige No. I 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

Do. 

Name father's name residence I REMARKS' Here shoul~ be not;d th~ serial 
etc.' of person or' persqns' number m. complamant's 11la/fallka and, 

, d' 'I . If the exact CIrcumstances under whIch all 
orth~~~~se f:~~~h articles have ~een found. ,A nole should 

an article is also be made m case an) thmg unusual is 

I 'd observed, such as the remams of burnt 
, seIze • paper, etc. 



59 One pamphlet in English entitled the 
An. India, ~ilvV .,Collgress! grd Session I' 
1928~PreSldel'lti~ ~:di!ress. , ',. :. 

60' , One, pamph1et m £ngHsh entitled I, Crtti " 
to Action:'. • 

61 One pamphlet iIi Bengali entitled: 
PolitiCal ResolutiOn. 

62 One pamphlet entitled, Indian quarter I 
Masters' Union. ... 

63 One post card in. Bengali trom 'Ram~ 
Pros'aima ~at .to :Babu, ~¢Za/fir Ahma:d. 

64 One article ~n :BengalI, ~ro~Sakin.lddin I 
Ahmad on Storage dacQlty m a broad' 
Itay light on Fo~est emploYees, " ... 

65 One letter tn English from S. V. Ghate 
to Muzaffar Ahmad. • 

6~ One T. moneY order -ackiiiiwleBgment· 
receipt a'lobg ,with three youchers •. ,The, 
former remitted by Muzaffar Ahmad to' 
Swainy Kumerananda:. 

67 'One t:r~ed, ~a t~r on Pre.s~. ~eport~. of 
the 1ntefnational Federation Trade 
Indiani wHh a list of names of Chinese 
Nationali~t Leadel'!!; 

68 ,One j>rin,ied address iii Englisn by P. 
Dinda as cha:irtrian, ReCeption Committee 
Ilf the 1St All lrldia, Workerli' aild 
Peasants' PartY, ot India. 

69 .. Copy of a telegram form Muzaffar 
Ahma.d to Tagore Bei Agnes Smedley, 
Holstcrnischstrasse 36 Berlin-Wilmersdorf. 

70 lone Posterin Gurmukhi, entitled 2nd 
Conference of Punjab :Workers of the 
Paesan ts' PartY with a picture showing the 
destruc lion of old system of administration 

- __ --I 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

0" o. 

Do. 

Do. 



Serial No. (EacJ 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

seria!.) 

Description of articles seized.-

71 One register containing complaints of 
the sweepers employed under Calcutta 
Corporation Dist. No. II Ward No. 10. 

72 Two files of correspondence for the 
first All India Workers and Peasants 
Party Conference. 

73 One book of complaint against Govern 
ment. 

74 One cover containing letter by P. C. 
Joshi to Muzaffar Ahmed, 2/1 European 
Asylum Lane. 

7S One letter in Bengali from Hemanta 
Kumar Sircar, dated 22-1-29 to Muzaffar 
Ahmad, 2/1 European Asylum Lane. 

76 One photo of 55, Mirajkar. 
77 One poem in Urdu beginning with 

Arise oh accursed people I 
78 One cover con taining letter in English, 

from Max Ziesse, Berlin, S. W. 48, 

791' X'~2~~~:t::::: B:::I~:ith ~n :::::: 
from Muzaffar Ahmad to the Editor 
Ananda Bazar Patrika. 

80 One cover cotaining a letter i'Il. English 
from Derweshi to Muzaffar Ahmad with 
a letter in Urdu. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

As in page No. 1 

Found in the box of 
Muzaffar Ahmad in the 
bed room of Mr. Spratt. 

1;)0. 

Do. 

"Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do: 

Do. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc J of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant'S l1la/laUka, and 
the exact circumstanc s under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observt:d, b\1ch as the remain~ of burnt 
paper, etc. 



Do. 

Do. 

. ,1 
Do. 

, .. ~ 

_Do~ 

Dd. 

Do~' 

:00.-

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do: 

Do 

po. 

Do. 



Name, father's name, residenc~ I REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
etc., of person or persons number in complainant's molla/illa. and 

ordinarily occllpy"'g the exact circumstances under which all 
Serial No. (Each 

articlc to be 
gh'en a separate 

or collective 
serial.) 

Description of alticles seized.- Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. seized. observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

the house in which I articles have been found. A note should 

I 
an article is also be made in case anything unusual is 

------T~----------------------~------------_.-------------~-------------------
9S 
96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

III 

One letter from M.C. Joshi to Warden. 
One manuscript writing in English 

entitled To All Workers. 
.. 10 pages oL typed matter purporting 
to be on Communist. matter, without the 
first page. 

One red banner bearing the title The 
Workers of the World Unite. 

One . signboard bearing writings 
"Workers and Pesants Party Bengal" 
both in English and Bengali. 

One signboard entitled "Ganavani 
Karjalaya." 

One small red flag. 
Received a copy of this- Sd. M- Ahmad. 

As in Page No. I. 
Do. 

Do. 

Found in the office room 
of P. & W. Party Bengal. 

Found hung on the out
side wall of the room of 
Peasants' and Workers' 
Party Bengal. 

Do. 

FOl:nd in the office room 
of Peasan ts' and Workers' 
Party, Bengal. 

(sa.) ~ AHMED. N. B.-This form must be signed by witnesses. • 
Signature with date of witn:s!~t~~~'t~::'~'o;;,:~~red and labelled should be attested by.ignatures of 

tlte person whose property, Permanent marks, such as cuts, etc., must not be made. 

is seized if pl'esent at tlte . 
20'3-29. search. (Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 20/3 

Police-officer conducting tlte search. 

(sa.) F. ROXBURGH. 
(Sd.) HABIBUR RAHMAN. 
(sa.) S. AHMED. 

20-3-29. 

Sig1Ulture of witness with datto . 
Signature by tlte accused (optiollal) 



P.436. 
SEARCH L.IST. 

Details 01 Property seized by police-officers acting under the proVisions of se'ctlon lOa or 165, Criminal Procedure Code 
1. Date and hOUl'of s~8.r~'-'-20-3-29: 9'a;rii:to 5-30 p. m. 
2. Name and ieside'nce of pEirs6ns whose house· is searched-Middle room on 1st floor of 2/1 Eurdpean Asylum Lane, occupied by 

S. M. Shamsdl Huda and Naren Bhatta.charji. 

{ 

;1) Gt-sta Behari Shaw, 80 Doctor Lane. 
3. Na'me arid' residence of witnesses to search, (2) S. Ahmed, of 3/1 Tatolla Lane. . 

Serial No, (Each ~ 
anicle to be 

given a separate 
or collective I, 

serial.) 

DescrIption' ot .:rllcies s'eized," 

One-€!nvelope addTeSsed to .Mr.]". Ga~guly, 
, of 2/ r European' Aliy'lunl-l:.1inii'; With' (ine 

2 

letter Written' in B~ngali by G: Ghosh from 
, B'a'lfsbin'a'paiit'5hu p, • O .............. :. 
: I.ani· reatly to .sacrifice-my life: oil the 
. eall of duty •.•... 

. _9n~~~~el~~ adt!res.sed ~ the secreta!}', 
the Scavengers Onion, Local, willi one 
typed lelter by K. C. Mitra to East 
Indian Railway Union Office, Khagoui 
(Pama), Dauby Market,. Lillooah, 12/ 
3/28. 

One e/lvelope to Messrs Muzaffar 
Ahmed, Dharani Kanta Goswami, Abdul 
Halim, 2/1 ;European Asylum Lane; 

and so on 

Descripti 'n of place "here' 
article seized was 

found, 

All found on the table 
in the middle of the first 
floor occupied by Sham sui 
Huda and Bhattacbarji. 

IN, ame, father's name, residence,li RItMARKS-~ere shoul,d be, noted the· serial 
etc" of person or persons' number, m, complamants f1lalla/i~a. and 

ordinarily occu 'in ! th~ exact circumstances under whIch all 
the house in wfu~h g I artIcles have been found, . A note should 

an article is also be made In caoe anything unusual IS 
seized observed, such as the remams of burnt 

, paper, etc. 



.... .. 

Serial No. (Eacb 
article to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

serial.) 

4 

s 

7 

8 

9 

Description of arliclea seized. 

Calcutta, with one typed letter by Gene
ral Secy. dated 6. 3. 1928, reo Annual 
General Meeting. 

One envelope to Dharani Kanta Gos
wami, 2/ I European Asylum Lane, 
Calcutta, with 3 pages letter written in 
English addressed to Radharaman Mitra 
and D. K. Goswaml, dated 23. II. 28, by 
Gopal Ch. Basak • 

One envelope to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2/ I European Asylum Lane, with a 
Bengali letter witten by Girendra 
Bhattacharjee, dated 23. I. 2S, P. O. 
Bhaluka (1) 

One envelope to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, with 3 
pages letter by Gopal Ch, Basak, dated 
I. II. a8. 

One envelope to Dharnni K. Goswami, 
2/ t European Asylum Lane, with one 
B~gali letter by M. Singh, fram Susung, 
Mymensingh, dated 20. 3. 28. 

One elll'elope to Labo\lr Secretary, 
B. P. C. C. with QtIC English lelter by 
N. K. Chakravarly, dated 2S-12-28. 

One envelollc to Dharani Kania 

Description of place where 
arlicle seized was 

found 

Name, falh:'S name, reSidence.! 
etc., of person or persons 

orrlinarily occupying 
the bous~ in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's t1lallalika, and 
tbe exact circumstances under wbich al\ 
articles bave been found. A note sbould 
also be made in case anytbing unusual is, 
obsen'ed. sucb as tbe remains of burnt 
paper etc. 



E 

10 

12 

Goswami, 2/ r European Asylum Lane, 
with 3 pagel Bengali letter to Secretary 
and one lelter to Dharani Goswami, 
dated IZ 9-28 by Gopal Basak. 

One envelope to Dhllralti K. Goswami, 
European Asylum Lane, with 2 letters 
in English by S. C; BOBe, dated 29-6-28, 
I Woodburn Park. 

One envelope to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, with one 
English letter, by Gopal, dated 19-8-28. 

One envelope to Dharani Goswnmi, 2/1 
European Asylum Lane, with 2 pages in 
Bengali, by S. N. Basak, dated 19-II-28 

One envelope to Lal Mohan Ghosh, 
Bengal Provincial Congress Committee, 
with one English letter, by Gopal Basak, 
da ted 29- I 2-29· 

14 One paper with the writing Arise .. not 
IS One paper to the Secretary,Peasants' 

and Workers' Party dated 1-11-28. 
16 One paper written in Hindi. 
17 One post card to Dharani Goswami, by 

Gopal, dated 19-4-29, Dacca. 
18 One white post card to Dharani 

Goswami by Manindra from Suri P.O., 
Birbhum, dated 20-11'28. 

19 One post card to Dharani K. Goswami, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, by J. N. 
Biswas, N .. C. Sen, 'dated .14-4-1928. 

20 One post card to Dharani Kanta 
Goswami, by Abinash, dated 15-5-28, I from Calcutta, Vidyasagore Hostel. I 



Serial No. (Each 
arlicle lo be' 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

serial.) 

:u' 

2%" 

Deseripifon ofar!ielehelzeii .• • 

One' post 'cal'd to DhataniGoswarni; 2/ I 
E"Utopean Asylurri Lane; b)'Jiban Krista 
Malty', dated lij'3"28, Shibpu1'". 

One' white· printed _ card to Com. 
Asnutosh Roy, I/I/-F RadhanathMaIlik 
Lane;' by Mbzaffar' Ahmed" dated 
11.'12"2&; re-meetinlf,ete',: 

1 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

(a)' Two slips with address Bir Singh, Found in the inside 

I 
Name, father's name, residence, 

I 
elc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

.I 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noled the serial 
number in complainant's nl'lila/ika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

Ze'niindat- VlJla Pilndra, P. O. Bilga, right pocket of the warn 
JulJartdhar; 'Plmjab: _ I coat of S. M. Samsul

(6)· P. H. Ghatairaj' Napur' 81t Dhurbm~ which was in the vain. 
_____ J;..,.:;to=IaStreet: _ _ ___ . _ .. 

SigMture with rkteof 
the person; wlilJseproper(y) 

is seized if present at the 
search. 

N. ·B . ...:..Thbl'fol'rYi"n'iust l},el signed by witnesses. . 
-Articles ~eized, numbered and labelled should be attested by Signatures of 

Witnesses and Police·officers: 
Pe~anent' matks; such' as cuts, etc., must not be made. 

(Sd) ILLECI'BLE. 

(Sd.) F. ROXBURGH. 
ISd.l GOSTA BEHARY SHAW. 
(Sd.} S. AHMED-

(Sd.) D. N.-BHATTACHARjEE, ole. N. D. P. P. 
Police-Officers cond,1/cting tlte search. 

Signature of witness with dale 

Signature by tlle accmed (optional) Date- 2~M19' Place No. 211 European Asylitm Lane. 



P.. 437. 
11 copies' of Englis'J;J. posters entitled "1oin the party of 

Masses and drive away al1~xploiters." 

P. 438. 
, 

4) copies of Urdu posters. 

P. 439. 
10 copies of Hindi posters •. 

P. 440. 
Letter in Bengali dated Berlin the 13th Ju~y from Soumendra. 

Nath Tagore. 

1 



P. 441. 

MANIFESTO 
Of The Workers' and Peasants' Party of India. 

The National Congress has answered the insolent challenge 
of imperialism by the resolution to boycott the Statutory Commission 
a.nd by declaring that its object is to gain complete independence 
for the lndian people. These decisions of the National Congress, 
if they are taken seriously, mean repudiation of the policy tha.t the 
bourgeois nationalist parties have followed in the past. The policy of 
bourgeois nationalism is to CO:Q;le to an agreement with the imperialist 
rulers as regards the share in the profit derived from the exploitation 
of the Indian masses. The programme of self-government within 
the British empire is determined by this policy. The nationalist 
bourgeoisie hoped that the jnnior partnership in the profitable 
business of exploiting the Indian masses would be granted to them 
by the imperialist overlords as reward for their subserviance_ This 
hope has been dashed. Imperialism has sternly refused to grant 
the most moderate demand of bourgeois nationalism. The lesson 
of this is obvious. Nothing can be had for asking. The more ready 
Indian nationalist movement is to come to a compromise with 
imperalism, the more insolent becomes tne latter. If the Madras 
Congress has taken its decisio,Q.sll-hout .the boycott of the Statutory
Commission and goal of the :aationalist movement with clear under
standing of this relation, then it marks the beginning of a new 
chapter in the history of the nationalist -movement. in that case 
the Congress must break away from the bankrupt tactics of the 
past, and boldly adopt new tactics corresponding to the new resolu
tioniJ. In this it will be fully supported by the toiling masses as 
has already been demonstrated by the decisions of the Trade Union 
Congress and individual unions to support the boycott of 'the 
Statutory Commission. 

That the bourgeois nationalists and their leaders are dis
a.ppointed by the rebuff is clear. A distinct tone of disappointment 
is discernible in the olltbllf~ ,agll!inst :the "insult to the Indian 
people." Here in lies the weakness of the whole opposition. The 
esJ;.I1tancss ilf :ttbe 'iroIW):i/l,li§t 1lp;\Ql'.$ gjj.ll $fj.k~J;I. p.Qti~ ,of this weak
ness and will use it very advantageously., 

The weakness of the boycott reso1ution of the Liberal 
Conference is evident. Very clearly there is a rift in the liberal 
fiute. The mover of the resolution, Sivaswami Aiyer, ma~)it quite 
clear what the Liberals wanted. "They did not content the right 
of the British Parliament to judge what sort of government India. 
should have. They would be satisfied only if the representatives of 
the Indian bourgeoisie could cooperate with the imperialist overlords 
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fq. f):W1ing thll cQ!fl!t~tHt~O~. TjJpn tltere are a.e.cp~p/11? pf th.a ~iberal 
¥eierjj.tipn, ~pr examPle i!f 13engal, which are frpm the beginning 
oppplled ~P bpycptt. The ]l4:9(;le111 L.eague i!? !lplit. It will simply 
pp !,elf-decep~ipn ~Q pelieve that th.e fpllpwing pt the Lahpre centre 
ill ~ncp~i~!lra,bl~. All t):le rea.ctipnary element~ are !lure to. rally 
~ll.e~. the fplli6l! pI ~he JlatiQnl),list mpvem.ent, particularly the 
pul~ pt l,inking natipij.alisJD w~t4 Hjn.du. prthpdoxy, have aided 
~~pe,ri~J.is~ p'ol~cy Qf(osj;ering ;relig~Qul;I animp$ity. Today British 
iID.pefi.a.!is~ FlI-_1il !lpun~ ~p()n ~h!l IIp.pppr~ of a.con(ljderl),ble section 
pf the sp-called pplitically min4ed-¥u~alma/1i1. The professipnal 
ppliticians claiming to. rep~esent' ~he depressed classes are also. 
against boycptt. 

If the sta~ements pf tJ1e leaders are analytically studied, 
-even inside the Gpngress ~e~s of eve11-tual back-sliding are as 
well npticeable. 

Taking stpck pf the situatip.1! ~l'e~i!!>1i!lm h.as ~ecid~4 i~!l 
tactics .to. meet it. The actual wprk pf the Cpmmissipn has prac;H
cally been ppstppned till the next year. It has already been annpunc
!l~ ~.~ay ~I?-e Ji.r~~ yi~i~ o!- !h.~ 9Pf!JE'i~!lJon 'Ifill ~Il "nO. mpre than 

.. ~h,a~ .~ !~cpnn.~iss!!,n(3El:" 'J'h,e J:1pp,e pf ~mper1l)lism is t~a.t during t)lis 
year the big bpl!l'gepisie ~P.J»e p~lI:t>,lll!'ded t,o.ll'b(L,;Ijldo.~ their ,ppl}o.~i
tipn to. the cpmmillsi0!l in .return t()r .spme .measures Qf readjustme?,t 
an~ that after t~ey have mage Elu()ugh npi!le ~o~a.ve their pplitical 
face the j'san,er" el~ment~ !ns.~de :tpe 99ngJ.:es!l ~ill al!lO be nlpJ;e ,tr\ltCi~
able. Meanwhile, the boyco~~ ¥1oyeme9-F :Will friz;1l11l 9)lt, a!l H surely 
will to. t!;le grlj.tiftca~ipnof im?efi~lisIU!,i.f t.he nt~pIJlti<;>IJlB.o' ,the ¥adrlJ,s 
Congress!»re !lP~ fpJlpweq Pi> ~t~~ .~ottpn~ ,ipyp!ying ~h~ wprkcrs' 
and 'pe~l!an~s' IP~sses. . 

Simulta.Ileo~sly 'W~~h F,his~ap~k~ qf ,p~!pPQriJla.~iqn to. will py~r 
tpe' v~sil!atin~ 1l1Elment~, i~PElrj\11,i~IP ~ha.~e.~ it~ Il;Ia.ilep. J;i~t~p ~er~9-
,rise thpse who., ()theqvi!\e, ~'ayilev~!!-~epp'Wl)or411 Il: r:ei!'J ,struggle fqr 
freedp:gl. It is has alrElady been m!»ilea.mply ,clear th~t imperi(1li~l;Il 

is npt afril'id ~f~he boyco~t .m.pvernep~. tP vie-w ,of )?!):lltf;!Xperjenqe 
it is npt fppl hardy fpr illlperiali~m ~o ,~!L~e ,~hf~ ilefifliptp.Ptipu,de. ~p
his farewell adilresp t,o~he J:,eg~~I~~iye (Joul}~!1 ~p~ r~ti"ing gpvernqr 
of the U. P. said that the bpyco~~ '\vill P,pt f~ta.lly qb!>tructqr 
ha.mper the enquiry, ;Which in ap.f ca.se 1'I'iIlgp pn". :-r'rl'-P t~is wp,s ppt 
just a humbug pf a cplpnial prpcpl:ls1,l.1 is evi~epced py the fpllpwip..g 
statement in the pfficially iIl~pirEld Lpndp1/- Tillles pfJa.nua.ry~: 
"With ample ~ime fpr reflectipn it ,maybe ,h,oped thl/ot .re~PQnsiqla 
Indian leJtders will finally r.ea.lize that their f;tHure to grasp t~e 

ppportunity pf cppperatipn with the representatiye pf the Imperial 
Parliament will neither enhance their political reputation outside n~r 
u-q.vaJ;loe the paus,e .whicp t4ey hp,ve Il.t heart. They will other
.'{./Jise be forced into an .unwillipg cooperation.is probable enough." 
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Imperialism is confident of the eventual cooperation of the big 
bourgeoisie and speculates upon the inability of the Congress to stick 
to the boycott resolution in view of that cooperation. It must be 
admitted th'Lt imperialism estimates the situation correctly. The 
boyeott will really not be of any practical value in forcing !I. change 
of the imperialist politics, unless it is ·used. as the lever for a mass 
movement to resist imperialist attack. . There is no doubt about it 
that the bourgeoisie do not contemplate such an action. Nor could 
we expect such action from those who dominate the Congress, if we 
recollect the history of the Swaraj Party. ' 

Imperialism flouts India's right to self-determination, becau~ 
of the repeatedly demonstrated inability and unwillingness of the 
bourgeois nationlist parties and the National Congress, po con
duct an effective struggle to conquer that right. The real signifi" 
cance of setting up a commIssion to decide the political future of Indill
without one Indian on it, is that the power of imperialism is not in 
the least impaired by the parliamentary oppsition of the nationalist 
bourgeoisie whose offer of compromise is, therefore, disdainfully reject
ed. 

The failure and reluctance of the Congress to organize an efiec
tive struggle for freedom were due to its subserviance to capitalist 
and landowning interests. The parties and people consciously repre
senting these interests left the Congress and abvocated cooperation 
with the imperialist rulers. The Congress talked of noncooperation, 
but drifted towards co-operation. There is no mid-way between coop
eration' and non-cooperation. The Congress and the Swaraj party 
went bankrupt in the vain search for this mid-way & should non-co' 
operation not mean absolute political passivity, which, in effect, would 
be worse than cooperation, resignation, then it must be resistence to 
the existent order of things. The power of a state can .never be resist. 
ed except by organized action of the masses. A movement requiring' 
active and abiding participation of the masses must be ready to take 
into concideration social and political demands of the workers and 
pen.sants. That is, a real,efiective resistence to imperialist domina
tion can be conducted only by those who are not afraid of a certain 
change in the existing social-economic relations, which will inevita.
bly take place in course of this resistence .. All the classes, that are 
benefited by the present miserable conditions of the workers and pea
sants of India,therefore, are opposed to any real struggle against im~ 
perialism, because such a struggle cannot be organized and much less 
be victorious without, at least partially, injuring their interests. The 
workers and peasants will fight for national freedom, because it will 
place them in political and economic conditions better than :jlder im. 
perialist domination. 

The Congress and -the Swaraj Party talked about the masses, 
but acted according to the interests of the capitalist and landowning 
classes. Consequently they were ebliged to obandon all resistence 
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. to imperialism, except in wQrds, and phced ~hemselves in a positiop 
where they could be treated, contemptuously by these in power. 
This disgraceful position can be altered, when the whole social 
outlook of the Congrllss is altere!I. Because without a radical 
change in the social orientation the resolutions of the Madras 
Congress will feml!>in dead-letters. These resolutions can be enforced 
only by organizing a militant action of the masses. 

Boycott, by it~elf, is but a negative slogan. When we 
reject something, we must say what we want instead. The future 
of the mov~ment depends upon the positive demand that supple
ments the negative slogan of boycott. The seriousness of the 
boycott, therefore, can be judged from the nature of the positive 
demand. The damand of the Liberals is clearly stated. They 
want place on the commission or something that could be interpreted 
as analogous to it. What is the concrete demand of the Congress ? 
Independence has been formulated as the goal. Since no concrete 
propositiQn as regards the realization of this goal has been made, the 
resolution <,>n that question does not have any immediate practical 
value. It is only the expression of a desire. The vital question is 
what does the Congress demand instead of the commission that it 
rejects? In the absence of a defitine 'resolution of the Congress one 
must judge by the statElments made by its leaders, which statements 
have official character. However, -the absence of a resolution 
formulating immediate demands concretely is significant, and leaves 
the way open for eventual climb down. 

Pundit Motilal Nehru is obvi~usly the leader of the boycott 
movement. He is hailed as the Zaghlul of India. Let us see what 
has he got to -say as regards the positive progmmme of the move
ment? In a letter to the Labour Members of the British Parliament 
dated London, November 23 Motilal Nehru corrects'the belief that 
the commission has been set up in compliance with Indian demand. 
For what the Indian demanded he refers to the "national demands" 
presented to the Legislative Assembly. As Motilal Nehru writes 
in the letter "the first of' these resolutions ( on national demand) 
demanded a representative Round Table Conference to frame and 

-recommend a scheme of constitution for India to Parliament". In 
the same letter we find also the following declaration: "Those of 
us who desire cooperation between the two peoples must regret this -

. (i~creasingbitteriiess), and it is in the hope that you so desire 
I am addressing .this to you." Clear conclusions caube drawn froin 
these statements, and Motilal Nehru has made no other of contrary 
nature. The issue is not sharpened to the extent of challenging the 
right of the British Parliament bo sa.nction a constitution .for India, 
and the' door is left open for negotiation. It is a very interesting 
coincidence that Motilal Nehru is eompared with Zaghlul Pashllj. 
It seems that he is going to play the similar role played by the 
latter in connection with the Milner Commission. The mass move-

'ment against the Milner Commission was utilized by Zagnlul to 
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carryon negotia.tions in England about the rep&rt of the commission 
which was boycotted. It should be remembered that Zaghlul 
induced the Egyptian masses to make a revolution!liry demonstration 
against Milner Commission, but finally he himself accepted the 
recommendations of that commission as soon as under the pressure 
of a powerful mass movement imperialism made some concessions :to 
the Egyptian bourgeoisie. 

Next, let us examine 'the position of V. J. Patel. In a 
statement to the press on December 13 he says: "Indeed, I and my 
friends of the Congress have consistently maintained that ,the question 
of relations between Great Britain and India can only be finally 
abjusted on the basis of India's right to Dominion Status being 
acknowledged without any reservation and the method of giving 
effect to this decision being examined in a joint and equal conference 
between the plenipotentiaries of the two countries. I am also aware 
that the general scheme of procedure sanctioned by the Britisb 
Parliament in so far as it ignores that claim and also by -reason of 
the exclusion of Indians the Statutory Commission stands condemned 
in the eyes of the politically-minded Indians." 

This statement is alsb clear. The demand guardedly made 
therein in the same as made by the Liberals. The only bone of con
tention is the presence of Indians on the commission. That conces
sion made, .the Congress, as led ·by Patel and his friends, will join. 
the Liberals in placing the constitution for the final sanction of the 
British Parliament. Concretely, the quarrel is not as regard~ 
essentials, but details. 

In the beginning Rangaswami Iyenger came out boldly for a 
"new programme" which, however, he declared, he was going to 
draft on ,the "fundamental principles embodied in the Swaraj Party's 
national demand." Finally a week before the Congress met he 
declared the following as the "new programme": 1. "An India.n 
Federation, in which will enter the Native States, as a. Dominion 
within the British Empire; 2& The King (British) will have the right 
pf veto on the decisions of the Indian parliament; and 3. On the 
questions of foreign affairs and nationa.l defence India will have 
similar right as the Dominions. 

Practically all the important Congress leaders, who are talking 
volumes against the commission and agitating for its boycott, can 
be quoted as making statements avaiding the vital issue of a. struggle 
against imperialism and keeping the way open for a retreat. This 
being the position of its lea.ders the resolutions of the Congress can
not be enforced as . long as the leadership is not changf) The 
representatives of the capitalist and landlowing interests inside the 
Congress will not permit it. to become a. fighting organ supported 
COllseiously and actively by the masses. The bourgeois leaders h/we 
a110weu the radical re50luti~n as regards the goal of the Congress to 
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be plbsseQ to deceive the ra.nk 'B.hd rue. They hope ,tha.t, il8ltisfi.ed 
with. this forma.! expressioD ·of the desire lor freedom. the revoilltiona.ry 
1":l.lIk a.nd file {If tlte COllgt'esB will -be indiHemnt to ,the immedia,te 
positive demands, and ellthusia.tioolI, ea.nry 'ltD a mass ~ita.tio:a 
agaiast the Simon Commission. The bourgeois nationalists will 
.exploii this agitlLti@D. te seeUA ilome 6oacessioBs, ,a.nd,.&II 'Boon as 
-limBe sort of agreement with imperia.lism has been l'e&ehed, will 
.sabBtage lihe agita.tioll. In the light f)f past exp&rieno.e.it .call ,be 
antioip&ted that they wiJI ll@t allow the maSil movemel1t ,clewelop 
teyon. the limit m agitation sild that they wilillabo.ta.ge ii1; iD. ILnY 
.ease, even hefore imperialism ,has been io.[ced to ma:k.e Bome 
-collSessiollS. This:was the case at t'he time of ,the NOIl-<0ooper&tio. 
IIlo-vemellt. Had the movement be.ea e:nQw~.d to ,develop ta little 
further, imperia.lism would ~aVllma.de suhstllintiaJ l'oll.oessiollJ! 'til\) the 
'Ilationalist bourgeoisie. Bu.t these were -as &fra.id of 'themovemeni 
.as the imperia.list rlliers e.nd liquidated <it frantically to ,the ~al 
joy of imperia.lism. The tI1GU! ting treu.tment, thBit the ~a.tiOOlalist 

:bourgeoisie >today :receive froUl the imperia.List over .. iol'ds,is the 
rewa.rd for the servioes theyrenderecl six year! a.go. impenaliBID 
.ku.ows that lihe bourgeois na.tionalisk ,will :not fight.; ;therefore ,it 
-does .ot take liheir vitllperations seriollSly 'siul tJrejeo.ts ltheirpea.ae 
lOfters withcon:tempt. 

The Workers' and Peasants' 'Part;y supports the decision of 
the Cougresli to boycott the Simon OJmmission, but warns the rank 
and file nationaliats against the bourgeois leaders. The ,issue should 
be approached not from the point ,of view of constitutionat techni
calities, with view to a possible 'Compromise. The opposition shou1a 
be not to this or that commission. owing to its composition or 
manner of appointment. The opposition should be to the right of 
determining the political future of the 'Indian people arrogantly 
assumed bya foreign power. By boycotting the Simon 'Commision 
the Iudian people challenges this pretention of Brifish 'imperialism. 
The next step should 'be to assert the right of self-determination. 
That is, the negative slogan of boycott should be supplemented 'by 
possitive actions to assert the ,right of self-aeterminafion. This 
action should be THE. ELECTION OF A CONSTITUENT 
ASSEMBLY which will decide all the outstanding political ques· 
tions, 

None {If the existing political orgllnization 'has -the right to 
speak in behalf of, the entire people. A 'Constituent Assembly 
elected on the basis of universal adult'suffrage wiIlbe theincontest
able custodian of the sovereign right of the people. The, Indian 
people do not need the sanction of a 'foreignparIiament ,to -create 
such an organ of theirs •• The campaign far the election df,the 
Constituent Assembly should begin immediately. ,Committees for 
the election of the Constituent Assembly sho'uldbe created through
out the·country. There should be a committee in each village a6;wlIl1 
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as in each town. 'the masses should Ire invoTved in this campaign·. 
'Workers' and peasants' representatives should sit on the commitees; 
The participation of fhe greatest possible majority of adult men and 
women should !>e secured in the election. 

Thus ·the attention g.f the country will Joe focussed upon :t 

constructive work. Instead of only the negative slogan of boycott 
a positive programme of action will be placed before the mOvement. 
Some conces-s-ions· as.regards the comp<v.>ition of the Statutory Com· 
mission will nock the bottom off the boycott movement; but the 
agitation for the election of the Constituent Assembly will continue. 
The movement fOlrnational freedom will develop, the fighting energy 
of the masses will be mobilized for a constructive purpose, irrespec
tive of the attitude of the bourgeois parties and leaders. By pl:icing 
itself in the centre of this campaign the COng~ess will become orga
nicalIy connected with the masses. But to win the confidence of 
the masses and secure their conscious, active fum. and abiding parti-. 
cipation in the movement f&r national freedom the reddress of the 

I immediate political and economic grievances of- the workers and 
peasants mnst bel~xp')JA~~.i~ •. ~I?J;!..pogrll~ 
The workers :i"ild peasants will enthusiastically participate in the 
election of the Constituent Assembly and defend its sovereign right 
provided that it is made clear to them that it will cQnsider their 
demands and defend their interests . • 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party wr11'mobiIiz-e tne toiling 
masses in the campaign for the ooycott of toe present .commission 
or any other commission, irrespeetive. of its composition, and for the 
election of a Constit1;lent Assembly as the only organ competent to 
determine the political future of the Indian peopTe. The programme 
for the reaJization of which the Workers' and Peasants' Pa.rty wiIJ 
organize this ca.mpaign is: 1. establishment or free national demo
cratic state; 2. nationalization of land (abolition of the Nathre 
States and landlordism}; 3. abolition of all levies on the agricultura,l 
pOFulation except land tax not. exceeding~ ggpt~ . net 

. income, 4. Exemption from taxation of peasants cultivating "uneco
nomic holdings"; 5. annulment of peasants' indebtedness;. 6. control 
over usurey (interest not to exceed 6" per cent perannuln; 7. nation:i
lization of publiC utilities (railways, telegraph, waterways etc.) and 
mines; S. minimum wages guaranteeing an irreducible sta.ndard of 
living for the indu-strial workers; 9. improvement of labour and 
housing conditions; 10.8 hour day and 44 hour week; 11. free pri
mary educationr 12.. insurance agaiIll>t unemployment, sickness, old
a.ge etc. and maternity: benefit (employeu and the state tOJontribute 
'15 per cent to the fund); 13. freedom of press, speech ana assembTy 
14. right to strike and cal"ry arms; 15. freedom of religion and 
worship; 16. abolition of caste privileges; 17. equal political and 
economic rights for women. 
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This programme corresponds to the interests of the overwhelm
ing majority of the Indian people. The proletariat, peasantry and 
the oppressed middle class must unite in a struggle for the realization 
of this programme. Indeed all those who want national freedom as 
the door to political, economic, social and cultural progress of the 
entire people, must subscribe to this programme. Only the feudal 
landowning class representing social reaction will be against this 
program me, because it cannot be realized without destroying them. 
The refusal to subscribe to this programme and the unwillingness to 
fight for its realization will indicate the desire to sabotage the struggle 
for national freedom. For a re!J!1.NUw.t,il18.atJ:uggleJ!&aip,!iU~jL 
d?minatiol}, .?~I!. never"'be g.rg:l.wzed without active, <;onscious and 
"~ding Dmig~ll~F of the ~s.ses ~1WlI!1l! h~cured :ili:eii:' 
~LhQhLqut:h~~lJ!a.~ . .llg,!ll.Jl,~~~E~te 

!!t~,tiP.~ .. of,IJ,J,(~J)re~~~~ _~,?E9i!i.Q.u.s. 

A Constituent Assembly elected by universal suffrage will 
represent the entire people, and therefore will comply with the above 
demands of the overwhelming majority of the population. Conse
quently the oppressed masses (proletariat, peasantry and the middle 
class) should brush aside the controversy over the Constitution and 
demand the ELECTION OF THE CONSTITUENTS ASSEMBLY 
as the only effective answer to imperialist challenge to the Indian 
people's right of self-determination. 

Proletariat, Peasants, Students, Employees, Boor Intellectuals, 
Small Merchants, Artisans and all others that are oppressed by 
imperalism and the native exploiting classes! demand the election of 
the Constituents Assembly; set up committees to prepare for the 
election. Everyone of you must actively participate in the campaign; 
otherwise the bourgeois nationalists and their agents in the Congress 
will sabotage it. Don't be deceived by the oratorical radicalism of 
the Congress leaders. Demand a real struggle against imperialism 
by asserting in practice the right of self-determination. 

DOWN WITH THE SIMON COMMISSION! 

LONG LIVE THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY I 

Oentral Commit~ee 

of The Workers' andfeasants' P!,rty of India. 



P.442. 
A Star of India File containing the cutting of articles on 

Russia. 

P.443. 
A Star of India File containing the cutting of .articles on 

R~~sia. 

P. 444. 
A regist.er containg cutting of ~ewspapers articles on Russia. 

P.445. 
Two copie~ of "The Ma.sses of India. Vol. m of July, 1927. 



A file, containing the follo",ing documen~ amongst others: 

(3 COPlEs) 

Telegraphic Address: "GANAV ANI" Calcutta.. 

THE WORKERS' AND PEASENTS' PARTY OF BENGAL 

Organ: 

q~AVA!f~ 
(Bengali weekly) 

To 

2/1. European Asyluni Lane, 

Ca!c~~~1t 1/,110", I,6,~ 1 ~28. 

Comrades Dharani Kanta Gosw-ami, Aftab Ali, Pyari Mohan 
Da.s, ~l~dal' Bpa.tt¥~Nj~, ~lqp~~4rJl. 9~Iltf.ra.ylltr,~;y.. 

Comrades. 

At a~ ~xecutive .committee I!!eeting of. tQ!". party ott ~he 5th 
April you have belln elected member.s of. the Labo~r Group. Qf t~!! 
E. C~ Please do ~eet in t,he office of" the party on the 18th. instant at 
7 P; M. to arrange among yourselves the datp <!! YjJu.! '\'I'ee~:r meet-
ing and now to proceed with the '!orks. . 

t <!~f~· fll':~~~q.lIy, 
General iie.,cretary. 

I 

P. 446. (2) 

The Anrmal Meeting of the Peasants' and Workers' :party of 
Bengal lBall~iya. Kri~h!Lk-q~Sh~~aJ.Iiik Da:I)~ whiph wasta ~e' ~e14 qp. 
the 18th. March, has been postponed. The arrangements necessary 
for tqfl po,nferllnce cq1;llq P,Qt be cOWlllj!t~4'f~ tiw~ p'wiqg to the 
Scavengers' Stf~1te.. It. "lI'l! tlP,1\' b!leq 4(lpi~ed tp q9~d, thE1 ~,oHfereJl~p 
a.t Bhatpara (a factory tOWD. on the Ea.stern Benga.l Railway, 22 miles 
from Calcutta) on the 31st. March and 1st April. 
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P.447. 
A file headed "GANAVANI, 1927 & 1928, Posta! com' 

plaints, Government Letters and Miscellaneous Correspondence," 
containing the following 13 documents amongst others. 

p. 447. (1) 

Telegraphic: Address: "OANA V ANI" Calc:utta. 

The Workers' and Peasants Party of Bengal 

Organ: 
GANAVANI 

2/1. European Asylum Lane, 
Calcutta July 16, 1928. 

(Bengali Weekly) No. P 73. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT OF POST OFFICES, 

South Calcutta Division. 
Sir, 

I received by the foreign mail a few weeks ago { i e on or 
about the 22nd June) a letter of which following is a coPy:-

Muzaffar Ahmad 

Bengal Peasants Workers Party 

2/1 European Asylum Lane 

Berlin, den 22. S. 1828 

Calcutta (India) 

Durch Postanweisung ubersende ich den Betrag von 20,
Pfund und bitte. nach Eingang un Empfangsbestatigung an unten-
stehende Addresse. 

This I take to mean;-

MitGruss 

Max Ziese, Berlin SW. 48 

Wilhelmstrasse 131. 

"I am sending you by post £20/- (twenty pounds) for which 
I desire that you will send a receipt to the Address below." 

J 
I have not received the money order in questior., and wish to 

ask if it has arrived, andif so why I have not received it. 

12 

Yours laithfull y 
MUZAFFAR AHMAD 



P. 447. (2). 

T,be Workers~ an«t Pea~~nts Party of Bengal 
Organ : 

Gl\NJ\ V A.NI 
(.aIlng~1i W 0€\l.;ly) 

2'1. E~ropenn Asylum Lane, 

C~!(:utta fe\:>r~ar! ~O, 192&. 

Sir, 

Herewita I am liending a copy of a complaint addressed to 
the p{)st Master General of Bengal and Assam Circle for your kind 
perusal and action. 

YQUf$ {ilithfqlly 

l'4U~AfFAR AHMAD 

The Director General of Post & Telegraph. 

No. P.63. 

The Post Master, Amhe~t Street. 

Telegraphic Address: "OANAVANI" CaJouUa: 

The Workers! and Peasants Party of Bengal 

Organ: 
GANAVANI 

(Bengali Weekly); 

No. P61 

To 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 
Calcutta February 20, 1928. 

The Post Master General, 

Bengal a¥Q Ass~m C;rcle, 
CALCUTTA. 

I beg to bl'ing to your kind notiee that my friend and the 
"e~r~ S.ecretar:y of the !l.bov~ nllme.c;\ Party Mr. S. Tagore 
(Saumyendra Nath Tagore) sent to me Rs. 5.oo/~ or so to our former 
address 37, Harrison Road, Calcutta, by telegraphic money order 
itom Berlin by the la~t w~k: p:f De.eemhel1 Q~ the first week of 
January last. But, the said money orde~ ha.s neither bee.1iI, delivered 
to me nor do I know what has happened with that. When our 
office was removed from 37, Harrison Road, Calcutta to 2/1, 
European Asylum Lane, Calcutta, on the 1st, November, 1927, we 
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left our written instructions with the Post Master, Amherst Stree~ 
and the Presidency Post Master, Calcutta to redirect to our present 
address every thing addressed to us by name or by our official 
designations. Both of them informed us officially that they had 
duly noted the change of our address. In fact our mails have since 
tht;n been redirected to our present address. 

Under the circumstances I am at a loss to understand why 
this this money order from Berlin was not redirected and delivered to 
me though it was due many weeks back. The money referred to 
above was collected by Mr. Tagore from European labour circle for 
the welfare of the Indian workers whose cause is severely being 
suffered on account of this illegal detention of the money order. 
Our complaint against the post offices has become an eternal one. 
Already a series of them have been "receiving attention" of the 
Divisional Superintendents and there is no knowing how and when 
they are going to be remedied. This is why I am addressing this 
complaint direct to you and fervently hope that you will be pleased 
to enquire into the matter to pay to me the said money order 
immediately. 

The copy forwarded to 

Yours faithfully 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

(I) The Director General of Post Offices. 

(2) The Post Master, Amherst street. 

A Postal registration receipt No. 011 D/ 3.3.2ir addressed 
to S. V. Ghate B. A. 751, Girgaon Road, Bombay NO.4. 

A postal registration receipt No. 746 addressed to Herr 
S. Tagore, Berlin, Germany. 

A postal registration receipt No. 747 addressed to Herr 
S. Tagore, Berlin, Germany. .J 

A postal registratipn receipt No. 413 addressed to the 
Workers Welfare League of India 18, Featherstone Building, High 
Holborne, London. 
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A postal registr-ation receipt No. 411, addressed to The 
Editor Labour, Monthly, 162, Buckingham Palace Road, London 
S_ W. I. 

A postal. registration receipt No. 412 addressed to Miss 
Agnes Smedley, Hoisteinsche Strasse 36 Berlin Wilmersdorf. 
Germany. 

A postal registration receipt No. 375 D/ 24.5.28 addressed 
to Miss Agnes Smedley. Berlin Wilmersdorf, Germany. 

P. 447. (4) 
Change of address 

Old No. 141/26 

I Muzaffar Ahmad son of Munshi Mansur Ali of village 
Mnsapur P. S. Sandtip District Noakhali at present residing at 
NO.37, Harrison Road, Calcutta and aged 33 Mohammedan by caste, 
declare that I am the Printer and P1lblisher of the Periodical work 
entitled the GANAVANI, -printed at Sree Saraswati Press at I, 

RamanathMajumdar Street and published at No. 37, Harrison Road, 
in the town of Calc1ltta. 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

Acknowledged before me at the Calcutta Police Court, this 
11th day of April, 1927. 

Indentified by me 
, (Sd)/- Illegible. 

Chief Presy, 

Magistrate. 

$-67. 192 5. 

Seal of the 
Chief Presidency Magistrate, 

Calcutta. 

(Sd)/· IIIegiblel 
Chief Presidencey Magistrate 

and Justice of the peace. 

Chief Presy Magistrate 

II April, 1927. 

The Change of place of Publication Old No. 83127. 

No. IJ9/28. 

I Muzaffar Ahmad, aged 34 years son of Munshi Mansur 
Ali of village Musapur P. S. Sandirp district Noakhali at present 

-is 



f~$idi!l.g 8t No. ~Jx ~qr'()~I\\l l\SY\\ll'l\ Llln\), Calc;:utta d\lcll\re that 
111m the p.rh~t~r !IRq, P'\lQH~he~ Qf th~ Periodic,,\ wor~ entiUtXl th~ 
.. Ganavani .. published at No. 2/1 European Asylum L,me, and 
printed at Sree Saraswati Press I, Ramanath Majumdar St. in the 
town of Calcutta do undertake to publish the name of Editor in 
the cover of the paper. 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

AcknQwl~~d Q~~n! mil lit tht\ C<\tcl'lHi\ fo\i~ C6qrt, thi$ 
13th day of June 1928. 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

Indentified by 

(Sd)/· Illegible. 

Chief P~es1 ~agistrate. 

5·67· 19%5. 

(Sd)/- Illegible. 

'Chief Presidency 
Magistrate and 

Justice of the peace. 

13 June, 1928. 

Seal of the 

Chief Pre5idency Magistrate, 

Calcutta. 

P. 447'(5) 
Bauem und Arbeiw,r ~11'il.~ ~anc~'lI', wreinigt Euch. 

:r~!)l!llS et ouvriers de toUl! ~ ll~s, \lniSSllz-vou5f 

Farmers and workers of the world, unitel 

SeCr\!tiW~ G~~~\ Adj~w.t du Conseil Paysan Internation;:!l (l\rest~tern) 
Acting Ge.~.e~~ ~rli\ary of International Farmer's Council (Krestintern) 

Generalsekretarstellv. des lnternationalen Ba~n~'~~~ (Krestintern) 

No. 41F. 21. V.29. 

Dear Fri~nQ, 

We discuss a very impo1't.aJ;lt question concerning the slogan 
of a .nited front of all farmers which directs the course of our 
work. In many a land the fa~er lIlass~~s on their own acco~d form 
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this united front for ,~·li.ght.pf·all r'~rmers for their daily needs. 
One ml]l;t clear up what'part separated farmers' .spheres can play in 

·{this1fightlUld.deoply.re1lect-some time.thltplatform. 'program of ; action) 
that will be the basis of co-operation between all these spheres. 

I request you to give me your personal opinion relating to 
this question and, jf, possible,' also .the Qpinion..of"YQur friends. Could 
you actualise this slogan of all farmers' united front in concrete 
coJiditiOns '()f~your-:couh.try and what strata of population this front 
must embrace? Would this actualisation be possible? If it were, 
please answer bow this realisation is to be done? How a practical 
alliance of farmers with united front of city:iridustrial'workers'is' to 
be built? 

Waiting for your prompt reply, I am 

With hearty greetings, . Yours, 

(DOMBAL) 



P 447 (6) 
THE U.S.S.R. SOCIETY OF CULTURAL RELATIONS WITH FOREIGN COUNTR~S 

MOSCOW, SVERDLOV PLACE 

Address for telegrams: Wukszag, Moscow ............ 

Moscow, May, 2-1926. 

Editorial Board, "Langal" 

37 Harrison Rd., Calcutta, India. 

Gentlemen: 

Our Society has been informed by the International Farmers' 
Council of the keen interest taken by your influential paper in matters 
concerning the cultural life and general conditions· in the Soviet 
Union and particularly thClse phases of everyday life dealing with the 
Russian peasantry. We understalld and highly appreciate this 
interest of Indian intellectual circles in such matters. Your coun' 
try, as is the Soviet Union is largely composed of peasants and the 
development of our two countries, to some extent, follGW the same 
road. 

In view of the interest taken by "Langal" in -the Soviet 
Union we are taking the liberty of introducing to you the work and 
aims of our Society, which has the sole purpose of promoting close 
cultural relations between the peoples of the US S R and abroad. 
To give you a more clear and detailed outline of the work and acti
vities of our Society we are enclosing our Prospectus. 

We can, if you desire, supply your paper with various materials 
of the Soviet Union in all phases of work which, we think, might 
prove of interest to your readers, and we are sending you, under 
separate cover, some photographs illustrating life among the peasants, 
workers and intellectuals. Together with this package are-a few 
of our Weekly News Bulletins which we will send you regularly in 
the future. It may interest you to know that there are similar 
societies, like ours, existing in many European countries, all found
ed solely through the initiative of eminent savants of those countries 
and if you desire to get into communication with them we will gladly 
help you. 

Could you kindly .send us in exchange some materials on 
peasant, worker, and intellectual life of India, and also some photo
graphic illustration of such. 

18 



Trusting that this,letter will be .the basis for the beginning of 
the developement of cultural.relations .between our two countries and 
with the earnest, tope,to he,ar from you in the near future, we remain, 

Very truly yours, 

0, D.KAMENEVA 

A. N. Voznecienski, ._._---
-.. r -..----

President. Member 01 Administrative Board. 

Encl~ 6 copies of our Prospectus. 
5 copies of our Weekly News Bulletin. 

25 Photographs. 
}

TheSe materials 
are being forward
ed under regis
tered cover. 



,F 4.47·(7) 
'The'tSili''iApHI, i'i~26. 

Dear Sir, 

We a.re sending under separate cov'er'tlie'~cihTent:iB~e '''~s well 
a.s alt"tti~11ia.'6kis~ues ot'our journal Langal with the request that you 
:will .he. please<l t,9 send us y?ur, . paper and periodical publications in 
~eioha.nge ·onii'e'Lll.ng'a.l. We "sha.ll send·'iou!ii.Il' of our pv.blications 
<.when·theywill·j)q'out. Langal is tile official organ of the Bengal 
/peasil.'dts ~tid 'Wo~kers.Party which was orga.nised in October last· under 
"'ih'tiliaPiJ'Of th~ L~bour'Bwai'iLjJPartyI)\i.t ,tIle ·na.nle has been changed 
to the'B~;;'gaiiPe~sants and Workers Party at 'a ":conference of the 
peasants at Krishnagar in Nadia District. We are sending herewith 
a. oopy of the constitution and programme of the Party which was 
originally drafted of the Labour Swaraj party and which has been 
adopted with slight modifica.tions at the Krishnagar Conference. 

Editor in Charge 

J Ii. Secretary of the 

B.P.W.P. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Muzaffar Ahmad) 

(Shamsuddin Husa.in) 



p. 447. (8) 
Dear Sir, 

We duly received your letter da.ted the 2nd'Yay, 1926 butwe 
are sorry to inform you that the packet which you mentioned about in 
the letter did not reach us. We have written to the Post Master 
Genera.l, Bengal and Assam to make an enquiry why it was not 
delivered to us. 

We shall be every much obliged if you keep us informed of 
your activities towards a close cultural relations among coUntries. 
We shall be very glad if you ca.n put us in touch with other 
societies who are working in this behalf for the amelioration of the 
toiling masses. 

• 
We shall send you all our publica.tionli and keep YOIl informed 

of our activities. We are having the pictures of rural life in this 
part of the world prepared and send them when they are ready. 
You will kindly note for some unavoidable reasons we have to change 
the name of our organ. Its publication was stopped for some three 
months and it will re-appear with a new name "GANA·VANI" 
(The Messa.ge of the Masses) on the 12th into and copies of it sha.ll 
be regularly lient to you and other organisations you will suggest. 

With fraternal greetings, 

To A. N. Voznecienski. 

Ussr Scr 
Sverdlov place Mascow. 
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p. 4;47.(9) 
Dear Comrade, 

We duly received your kind letter of the 6th June, 1926 but 
we are very sorry to inform you that we are ~ rec~&.the.c . 

.Jlylletins etc. very regularly. So far we have,receiv;;rtitree copies 
of your press reports. We sent all the copies .issues of weekly 
journal "Langal" so long it was being published. Its publication 
was suspended owing to some unavoidable reasons from the 15th 
Aprillasi. We are going to re-publish it with a new name-Gan:~
vani (The Message of the Masses) from the 12th instant. We shall 
be sending it you and shall make arrangements that it reaches you. 

We shall be highly obliged if you let us know what are 
fellow-Peasants in Soviet Russia are doing and we shall also let you 
know of our activities here for the toiling masses of India. 

To The Manager 

With fraternal greetings, 

Sdj- SHAMSUDDIN HUSAIN 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

Eastern & Colonial Dept. 

Kristintern 
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Dear- Comrade,-

P. 447.· .. (10) 

To tli.e Chief Editor of ':Lap.gal" 

37, Harrison Road. 

CALCUTTA. 

Wel).ave duly received your letter dated April 15th 1926 in 
which you informed us about sending all issues of the "Langal" 
published till now. But we are sorry to inform you that none of 
Jh~~y~,eQ;..{pcei¥6l!:j l>e;e JlP .!~~ent day. We shO';W-be 
very obliged if you would invesHgate this matter in local post office. 

We take note of your corilmunication regarding change of 
name of Labor Swaraj Party. 

On receipt of your letter we started immediately sending you 
our papers, bulletins, etc. as usual, for your information. We also 
sugggested to other scientitic and agrarian orga.nisation to furnish 
you with materials, pictures, books which could I>e of interest for 
you. You can ask us for any information, etc, at your convenience. 

In the hope that present exchange of letters will develop into 
permanent correspondence and collaboration for our mutual benefit, 

We remain, 

With fraternal peasant greetings. 

23 

VOZNECIENSKI 

ORLOFF 
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Paysans et ouvriers de lous les pay', vnissez-vous! 

R.uern uod Arbeiter aller Lander' vereinig Farmers and~work.!rs of the world. unite 

No. 203 

Department d'Orient et des colonies du Conseil 
Paysan International (Krestintern) 

East and colonies department of International 

Farmer's Council (Krestintern) 

Ost-und Kolonialabteilung des Internationalen 

Bauern-Rates ( Krestintern ) 

To 

The Editor of "Langal" 

37 Harrison Road 

CALCUTTA INDIA 

Comrade, 

We have pleasure in sending you herewith the copy of a 
letter addressed, through the "Akali-Te-Pardesi" newspaper of 
Amritsar, to the Akalis & Babbar Akalis of the Punjab. As 
your own newspaper is a defender of the interests of the peasants, we 
hope that you will find it possible to publish a translation of the letter 
in your columns. 

In the next. few days, we shall adress you a more detailed 
letter proposing collaboration between the Internationaf Peasants' 
Council (Krestintern) of Moscow and your own organisation (Labour 
Swaraj Party). 

MANAGER OF ESTERN & 

COLONIAL DEPARTMENT: 

REFERENT ON INDIA: 
March 11th, 1926. 

With comradely greetings. 

Yours very sincerely. 

A. VOZNECIENSKY 

Ghulam Ambi.'1 Khan Luhani. 

~ 
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My DEAR COMRADE, 

Your letter no. 203 dated the lIth March, 1926 is to hand. 
The translation of other letter of Krestintern to the Akalis and 
Babba Akeilis of the Punjab will be published in the next issue of 
Langal. I send in a separate Packet all the issues of Langal 
published till now. Please note that the name of the Labour Swaraj 
Party has been changed into "The Bengal Peasants' and Workers' 
Party" 

Please do send up us papers regarding the Krestintern. Please 
also supply us 

Please do us one help. We requr see if you can manage to 
procure articles for Langal and from a very reliable sources on the • 

. condition of peasants in the different countries of Europe. These 
These articles must refer to the standard of living of peasants in 
those countries. All articles in English will thankfully be published 
be translated in Bengali 
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Workers' Welfare League of India 
18 Featherstone Buildings 

High Holborn, 
London W. C. I. 

Weekly News Bulletin 
The Press Section of the Society for 

Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries 
Moscow, Malaya Nikitskaya 6 

U. S. S. R. 

The Secretary, 
Labour Research Department, 

162 Buckingham Palace Road, 
London S. W. I. 

Agnes Smedly II 
Holsteinischestrasse 36 

Berlin-wilmersdorf 
(Germany). 

R: Palme Dutt 
Boire 3 

Exelles II 
Brussels, Belgium. 

Zeitungs-Vertrieb 
Gebruder Petermann 

Berlin-Friedenau 
Rheinstrasse 28 

(Germany) 

The Communist Party of Great Britain 
16 King Street, _ 

London W. C. 2. 



P. 448. 

A~le ~onta~ingthe following documents a~ongst others :-

P.448.(1) 

The Gale Book-shop, 

802 F. St .. N. W. Wash., D.C. 

Dear Sirs, 

(Br. Indfa.) 

The 4th. August, 1927. 

Having seen your advertisement in 'New Masses' we hereby 
request you to send us by the first available mail three copies of 
II A.B.C. of Communism" and oblige. We shall send you the 
money to cover the price of books as soon as we receive the packet 
and the bill. Thanking you in anticipation. 

The Workers' Educational Institute, 

P. O. Box 24, Station E, Brooklyn, 

New York U.S.A. 

Dear Comrade, 

Yours faithfully, 

Editor, "Ganvani". 

(Br. India.) 

The 4th. August, 1927. 

Be pleased toenIist the name of the Editor of "Ganavani", 
37, Harrison Road, Calcutta (British India), as a subscriber of 
THE MARXIST and send the same from the 1st. issue of the 
current year. The subscription will be remitted to your office after 
the receipt of the 1st. packet of the MARXIST. With greetings, 

27 

Yours fraternally 

Editor, Ganavani. 



The Manager, The Communist, 

11.13 Washington Blvd., 

Chicago ILL. 
U. S.A. 

Dear Comrade, 

(Br. I. 

(Br. India). 

The 4th. August, 1927. 

Be pleased to enlist the name of the Editor of "Ganavani" as 
a subscriber of The Communist and go on sending the paper regu
larly from the first issue of the current year. On receipt of the first 
packet of the paper we shall remit you the subscription. 

With greetings. 

~---o---

Yours fraternally 

Editor, Ganavanh 



P. 448. (2~ 

THE 
Peasants' & Work.ers' Party of Bengal. 

ORGAN: '2-1. EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE 

GANAVANI 

t a ... M.t W •• IlLY ) 

The Manager. 
The Oommunisl; Book-shop, 

16 King Street, London, W. C. 2 

Dear Comrade, 

Do please send us 25 copies of "MODERN Il:U2JA:.: ... J!L."._ 
~..:!~!:~u~t.~t'yQ.J!l'~!rtte~.!}(m_YQnience:--We shall send you the 

money after the sale of those copies. It will not, of course, take 
a. very long time. There is an Indian edition of this book which is 
not only badly printed bllt also sold at a very price, that is at 4s. 
a. copy. Generally the publications of the COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF GREAT BRITAIN are prohibited in India. But, the book 
"Modem India" being the reprint of Indian publications is not so 

prohibited. During the police search of the office of the WORKERS' 
AND PEASANTS' PARTY of Bombay a copy of the British edition 
of the book was taken away by police, WUi..~i "tben! Wi. OUf 
mails, however, are strictly censored a.nd censored sometimes by 
irresponsible police men. So, please send the 'packet per registered 
post and write on the cover "Modern India," 25 copies. WitQ. 
greetings. 

29 

Fraternally yours 

Publicity Secretary. 



P. 448. (3) 

THE 
Peasants' & Workers'. Party of Bengal. 

ORGAN: . 

GANA'ifANI 

The Editor, 

37, HARRISON 'ROAD. 
CALCU'.l'T A 

7-7-1927 

Farmer and Peasants' International Correspon~ent. 

Sir, 
I regret to write to you that ever since the publication of 

your journal I have received the first issue only. I am sending my 
paper regularly every week to your address. However I shall 
feel highly obliged if you will kidly look into the matter and 
send me all the back issues. 

30 

Yours faithfully 

MAHMUD. 



P. 448. (4) 

HET 
Peasants' & Workers' Party of Bengal. 

ORGAN: 

GANAVANI 
( a ......... WUICL.Y ) 

The Communist Book-shop. 

87. HARRISON ROAD. 
CALCUTTA 

23-6-1927 

16 King Street, London. W. C. 2. 

Dear Sirs, 

The name of the Communist Book-shop being suggested to 
us by the General Secretary of the National Minority Movement I am 
,sending to you specimen copies of "Ganavani" (the voice of the people) 
the weekly organ in Bengalee of the Peasants' and Workers' Party 
of Bangal. . 

If you can push the sale of the paper amongst the 
Bengali speaking people in London at 2 pence per copy we sha.ll 
allow you a. commission of 20 per cent. Be pleased to reply at your 
earliest convenience., 

3! 

Yours faithfully 
M.AHMAD. 

Editor "Garuwani." 
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THE 

PEASANTS' & WORKERS' PARTY OF BENGAL. 
ORGAN 

GANAVANI 

(Bengali weekly) 

The General Secretary, 

37.~HARRISO!lf ROAD. 

CALCUTTA. 

23, 6. )92 7. 

National Minority Movement. 

38, Great Ormond Street. 

London W. C. I. 

Dear Comrade, 

I am very glad to receive your kind letter of ttte 30th. May 
together with a copy of "The Worker", a copy of "Workshop 
organisation" and two copies of the Report of the Third Annual 
Conference of the National Minority Movement and thank you very 
much for forwarding them. 

I am sending herewith two forms of individual Imembership 
duly filled up with a minimum subscription of two shillings. 

Will you be pleased to contribute articles to Ganavani ? 

I can assure you this much that these articles will faithfully 
be translated into Bengali. 

With greetings, 

Yours fraternally 

M. Ahmad 

for General Secretary. 



p. 446. (6) 

THE 

Peasants; and Workers' Party oflBengal. 
ORGAN 

GANAVANI 
(Bengali weekly) 

Com. R. Page Arnot. 

Director of Research, 

37, HARR'~SON 'ROAD. 

CALCUTTA. 

23. 6. 27. 

Labour Research Depar,tment,. 

162, .Bucking~am Palace Road. 

London, S. W. I. 
Dear Comrade. 

Many thanks for your kind letter of the 23rd May, 1927. 'I 
'l'egret to say that the complete iile of "Ganavani"is "not available 
at our office. I ll~,' 'however, try ing" to procure it from ,other 
people. I shall send it to your Deparb;nent "IlS 'sl,)O~ ~ I ,get it. 

May I request you to "be So kind as to contribute artiCles to 
"~Ganavani" now and then ? These artidl~s' will'be 'translated 
into 'Bengali. "- , . , "" .., " .. 

'With 'best wishes. 

33 

'Yours :fraternally, 

'Mu:tafI~r Ahmad 
Editor, ,"Canavanr'. 
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THE 
Peasants' &. Workers' Party of Bengal 

ORGAN 
GANAVANI 

(Benllali Weeldy) 

To 
The General Secretary, 

National Minority Movement, 

37, HARRISON ROAD. 
CALCUTTA. 

The 12th May, 1927. 

38, Great Ormond Street, 

London. W. C. 1. 
Dear Comrade, 

Your kindly letter dated the 14th March, 1927 addressed to 
Com. S. Tagore, the General Secretary of our Party reached this office 
in time. Com. Tll{5ore left India a few days back for Continental 
Europe on an Educational tour. You will hear from him in time. 

Sometime in February, 1927 we wrote to yon to send to us 
the constitution, reports of the different Congresses and other papers 
of the National Minority Movement. But we have not been 
supplied with them as yet though a very long time has passed 
away since then. Be pleased to send those papers at your earliest 
eonvenience. We shall be very much obliged if you _will kindly 
send us all your pUblications and other literature also if possible. 
You will kindly note that we are not allowed here in India to 
receive the books published by the Communist Party of Creat 
Britain. 

We are publishing a weekly paper in Bengali which is 
called GANA VANI (The Voice of the People). A copy of this 
paper is being regularly sent to you. Would you please suggest 
the name of some newspaper-stall where "Ganavani" might be 
sent for sale amongst the Bengali speaking people in London? 

We shall write to you in our next letter .about the position 
we are in here. This much win be sufficient just now to say that 
we are working here under the teeth of a. great opposition not 
only from the Imperialistic Government of India but also from 
the bourgeoisie of the India.n National Congress. Our fina.ncial 
difficulty is almost a erisis. 

With best greetings. 
Yours fraternally, 

A. R. Khan, 
Offg: General Secretary. 
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NATIONAL MINORITY MOVEMENT 
Na/on.' IlId.atr/tll ',otlolilt 

MineR- Minority Movement 
Tranaport Worken" MlDorlty 

HOD. Cbalnnm: TOM MANN 

c ... Orptmlng Secretary: 
GEORGE HARDY 

HOII. General Secretary: HARRY POLLm M ....... t 
Metal Worken' Minority 

National T ........ : GEO. FLETCHER M.v ..... t . 

B.lldlng W.rken· MIn.rlty 

11 Address all communication. to Gen. Secretary 
TELEPHONE; MUSEUM 6708 

Movement 
Gn.. Worken' Section 

Printer,' SecU02l 

Reference .............. . 

<PI .... quote """" rept,ma) 

S. Tagore, 

General Secretary, 

Room 14, First Floor, 

38, GREAT ORMOND STREET, 
LONDON. W. c. 1 

14th Marek, 1927. 

The Bengal workers' and Peasants' Party, 
37, Harrison Road, 
Calcutta, 
INDIA. 

Dear Comrade, 

Very- glad indeed to receive your kindly letter of February 
24th. I will give this matter publicity in our press. 

I shall be pleased to keep in close contact with you and to 
publish anything you send along from time to time giving details 
about the struggle of the Bengal Peasants' and Workers' Party. 

With best wishes, 
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Yours fraternally, 

Harry Pollitt, 

Honorary General Secretary. 



P.449. 
The Workers' & Peasants' Party, Bombay. 

DWAltKADAS'MANSfONS, 

SANDHURST ROAD, 

BOMBAY,4. 

My DEAR MUZAFFAR, 

How is it that Spratt has been silent all these days? We 
expected 'to hear 'from him, but I gu'ess there is nothing of 'importance 
to be conimunicated. 

With regard to the printing of the report- the Committee 
wants quotations from the printing. Here in Bombay one Press 
promised to print it at 2/8 a, page (size and types same as Spratt's 
India and China). Please let me -know if it wi!! be substantially 
reduced, if printed at your place. 

The question of the lost registered article. Dange 'had sent 
you the No. of the registered letter which' is 65, Bearing iByculla 
Post Office Stamp. 

The names of the Provincial Committee for the All-India 
'Executive 'Will 'l:le'ccimmiiiliditeo to 'ydubytnis :Mbnd'ay. 

On the question of £ 40/-. Nothing has been received by the 
Party. lY ou can' ask Tagore to 'tell 'You the crate ofthe remittance, 
if it was transferred through 'any bank or;anything'iike that, to enable 
us toniake enquiries. 

May-Day Celebration. We are'organising this day here on a 
grant scale and I hope you will set about ,this as early as possible. 
The B. P. C. C. through out a demand for Rs.250/- in this connec
tion. 

P. S. 

How is Halim? Do let me have a report of your Conference. 

Yours fraternally, 
S. V. GHATE. 

5/4/28• 

Please tell Basak that the Publisher of Modern India refuses 
to give 50 copies at Re. 1/- He WIll have to take all (1500) copies, 
then the price will be Re. 1/-. Let him write to me early,J 

S.V.G. 
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P.450. 
TAGORE 

Bei Agnes $m!,!dley 

Holsteinische Strasse 36 

Berlin-W ilmersdorf 

Neither moneyr~~ejved Depll,Ttment canno~ trace Please enquire 
wir~ date receipt n\lmb.ers issueofN:~ 

M uzaffarahmad 

P.451. 
A poster in Gurml/khi. 

P.452. 
Weekly <?rgan K~.ANTI KARl (Hindj)OHANSI) 

u. P. & DELHI WORKERS' & ?EASANTS' PARTY, 

ALLAHABAD. 

Ref. No ••..•.•• 

President; 
Dr. Biswanath 

Mukherji, 
Zafra Bazar, 
Gorakhpbr. 

Allahtbad, 26 J~n. 192 • 

My dear Comrade Muzaffar, 

I sincerely apologise to you for my 
silence. After Calcutta I felt so dizzy and 
unsettled that I could not make up my mind to 
. write, again I had to do lots of work in the 
Youth League. But surely these can't be 
'legitimate' excuses. 
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Vice· President; 
Dharamvir Singh, I have not yet recd. (1) the open 

M.A.,M.L.C. letter to the' Independence League (2) the 
Taga Boarding House, extracts from the thesis on India (3) Report 

Meerut. of the Party Conf: (4) Thesis on Peasantry. 
'General Secy:- Will you please send me one copy of each im· 
Puran Chandra mediately. Please ask the Book Coy. people 

Joshi, M. A. to sendme the books selected by me per V.P.P. 
34, Honand Hall, or you yourself make a parcel worth 30/' 40/' 

Allahabad. some first class stuff on agrarian movement and 
strategy if possible and send it along. Will 
you please ask Corn. Spratt to send my add· 
ress to C. P. Dutt and the Labour Research 
Deptt. peoples, I will pay them in any form 
& whenever they please. Treat this as very 
urgent. 

Do send corn. HaHm to me, I will 
myself manage a room for him near our Hostel 
he has only to corne to me in the Hostel and 
every thing will be set right. 

How has Krishna Gopal bungled by calling 
Lenin, Mahatma and Karl Marx Bhagwan. It 
is ignorance and not deliberate insult. I ha.ve 
begun sending him weekly notes for the Edi. 
t9 rial . you will pl~a_se . .JlQl.Pll.gr..i.eve.~J)! t4~L 

~Kra,!.l~i Kari, bll~.?wn it and set it rigb.t. Send 
sometTiIng-on your'''impressions of the Party 
Conf: rule of the Party - Simon Commission 
or Butler Committee. Do ask one of the 
Bauria Comrades to write for the Kranti Kari a 
genesis of the strike situation. Has Corn. 
Spratt written to various Comrades about the 
proposed tracts for the U. P. Party - has he 
proceeded with his own -; they are absolutely 
essential for U. P. Comrades. 

You need not despair of me. I will 
always stick to my guns; nor. lag behind in revo~ 
lutionary discipline or party loyalty. My silence 
was only pers,)ll:!l indolence, say. " 

With greetings. 

Fraternally, 

P. C. Joshi. 
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Do send Kantsky's Class· Struggle. 

Please send through Com.HaIim the kind of attache·case 
I wanted to buy that day when with you - of better steel or wood -
worth Rs. 10/- to present to my cousin for keeping her toilet things 
& some ornaments. I will pay him the money when he comes here. 

Superscription on the envelope:

M tizaffar Ahmad 

2/1 European Asylum Lane 

Calcutta. 

P.453· 
~erlin, 19th September 1928. 

Muzaffar A h mad. 

General-Secretary, 

W orkel's' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 

2'1, European Asylum Lane, 

CALCUTTA. 

Indien. 
Dear Friend" 

In answer to your letter of 19th July 1928 I have written to 

the Post Office Government there referring the money sent by me. 
I am sending the copy of this letter, and ask you after receipt of 
this to reclaim at your Post Office because I can not think that the 
money shaH not have arrived there. r think the mistake is only at 
your Post Office. If this enquiries have ne result please w.iIl you 
inform me, therewith I can propose for repayment. At all events 
I ask you to do all in your effic~cy before I'propose for repayment., 

Awaiting your answer, f remain 

With greetings 

Max Zie,se. 
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Berlin, 19th September 1928. 
To the 

Post· Office Government 

CALCUTTA. 

Indien. 

The undersigner of this was sending to the following adress: 
Muzaffar A h mad, Bengal Peasants Workers Party, 
2/1 ~uropean Asylum Lane, C a I cut t a • 

on the date of 23rd May 1928 by post moneyorder the amount 
of 20 Pounds, on 19th June 1928 also an amount of 20 Pounds, and 
on the 30th June 1928 a further amount of 20 Pounds. Altogether 
the amount of 60 Pounds were sent on the three declard dates to 
the above receiver. 

Under the date of 19th July the above person addressed 
wrote me that no money has been received by him nor it could be 
traced in the Post Office. I find no explanation for this information, 
because the documents referring to this are all in my hands. Before 
I claim at the authorities of this place I ask you to make exact 
enquiries if the sent amounts not yet have arrived there, because 
I never can think that all the three amounts have been lost. A copy 
of this letter I have sent to the person addressed, in order he may 
inquire at the Post Office there. 

Hoping that my letter will attain the payment of the 60Pounds 
sent by me to the above receiver, 

Muzaffar Ahmad 

General Secaetary 

I remain 

Max Ziese, 

Berlin S. W. 48 

Wilhelmstrasse 131/ 132• 

Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal 
2-1, European Asylum Lane 

CALCUTTA 
-----------------

Indien. 
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"The Real Situation in Russia" bl Leon Trotsky--" Trans. 
lated by Max Eastman. . 

P. 455. 
Karl Marx--Capital-Translated by Eden & Ceder Paul, 

P.456. 
"An Illustrated History of The Russian Revolution, 

,Volume 1. 

P.457. 
A group photo of Muzaffar Ahmad, Shamsul Hucia,P.Spratt 

and others. On the back of the photo .the following is written "G.P.Of 
the Bengal Communists. 
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P. 458. 
A group photo. ot So.han Singh Jo.sh and others. On the 

back of .the~photo the fo.llowing is written: "G. P. of the Punjab 
Communists" • 

P.459. 
A group photo. o.f S. S. Mirajkar, R. S. Nimbkar, K. N. 

Jo.glek.ar,oB.F. Bradley, S.V. Ghate and o.thers. On the back: of the 
pho.to. the following is written "Bo.mbay group of the Co.mmunists." 

p. 460. 
A gro.up photo. o.f Ajo.dhya Prasad and P .C.Joshi and others. 

On the back of the photo. the following is written. "G. ·P. of U. 1'. 
Communists" • 

P. 461. 
A gJr01l1p photo lilt Ryamand others. On th.ebackoLthe photo 

the fo.1lowmg is .ritteD: "-G. P. ·oJ Rayan &: 3 wOJk~rs". 
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P.462· 
A photo of Ryan. On the bac~ p.f the.pqo~q is written 

"Rayan." 

• 

P.463· 
Registered Postal Receipt No. 409, dated the loth January 

1929, addressed to:-

M i~s Agp.e~ SPI~dl~y, 
BerIin·Wilmersdorf Germany. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 410, dated the loth January 
1929, addressed to:-

M. N. Roy, 
24 Friedrich Strasse 

Berlin S. W. 48. 
Germany. 

Registered Postal Receipt N9. 41 I, dated the loth January 
1929, addressed to:-

The Secretary, 
Labour Research Dept., 

162 Buckingham Palace Road, 
J.o,!ld,on S. W. I. 

Register~<,l Pos~I ~~c.eipt lN9. 41!!, E;iatl<c,l. the loth January 
1929, addressed to:~ 

Th,e (:olIl~ Jlni~t )lll~e.r.n:ttiQnal,. 
Moscow U. S. S. R. 

Register,ec,l. Postal ~~~eipt No. 413, datec,l. t,he 19th January 
1929. addressed to:-

League Against Imperialism, 
Berlin, S. W. 48., 

Germany. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 414, dated the loth January 
.1929, addressed to:-

.Miss Agnes Smedly, 
Berlin W i1rnersdorf, 

Germ;my. 
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Registered Postal Receipt No. 425, dated the 12th Janu:HY 

J929, addressed to:-

by 

Mr. Sohan Singh Josh, . 
Kirti Office, 

Amritsar. 

Muzaffar Ahmad, 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 426, dated the 12th January 

J929, addressed to:-
Mr. Ram Sharan Sharma, 

151 Budhana Gate, 
. Meerut. 

Registered Postal Receipt No. 427, dated the 12th January 

J929, addressed to:-
Mr. H. K. Sarkar, M. D., 

Kustia, 
Nadia. 

P.464 

To All Workers. 
A DEADLY ATTACK UPON YO.u' 

CiO\lernmeDt'& "Trade DI&llutu Rill." 

Do you know that the "Trade Disputes Bill" may be passed 
in three or four months' time? 

Before that time you must know what this very :JlPortant 
Bill means to you. It concerns your directly, whatever you occupa· 
tion. You must consider it, and show whether you want it or not. 
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The BlII says: 

(I) Government can'set up Committees to enquire and try 
to settle any strike. II eall appoinl wllom il pleases, and on any 

, «casion illilu. 

(2) The Committee can legally compel you tw YOfW Union to 
give evidence or produce any document 

(3) Any Railwaym:m, ,Postman, Telegraph or Telephone 
worker, Municipal work~r, or Water or light worker, ean tp,lo.. i!lil 

. ftw a montll and pay Rs. 50 fine, if he leaves work w1illoul per",is· 
~ tw one monlll's w,il/4n ;;;i;;e. All strikers in these industries 

will go to jail for a month and pay Rs. 50 fine _Ius llIey haw all 
given one month's notice tw "eenved permission I And aU leaders 
will get 3 months and Rs. SOO fine. 

(4) AU strikes in one indus"'y Of' Irark in sflP/Of'lof a1lOllIe" 
are illegal, if they are likely to coerce the Government or, cause 
hardship to the Community (all strikes do that,. All sl,ikes witll 
;olilieal aims are also "illegal". 

All leaders of these strikes and any who help. will go to jail 
for 3 months and pay Rs. SOO fine. And 6lacklegs will 6e defended 
by Government against l!nioons or fellow workers I 

cOmradesl Think what this means I 

Half our biggest and strongest Unions will be smashed a~ 
once. We are just learning in the Trade Unions, that without big 
sympathetic strikes, and without political strikes we' can do nothing. 
But these things are prohibited. ' 

The Trade Unions, instead of figll#ngoi'gans of tile masses 
will become petition d,afting of/ie~m~6rief!t!s ~~3!S's, 

~'."""""""..-"'~~. --,. . ---~ 

Is this what you want? 

Com,adu Join us to protest against this monstrous Bill I 

Help us to draw up a programme of action. 

A General St,il, for the freedom of the Workers. 

Down with the Trade Disputes Bill I 

A mass meeting will be held on 
maidan. 

For the: 

at 

Workers' & Peasants' Muzaffar Ahmao Secy. 
Party of Bengal. 

on the 

Bengal Jute Workers' Association Kali Das Bhattacharjee, Secy. 
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Bengal ?cavengers' 
Unio.n. 
BeDgal Textile Wo.rkers' 
Unio.n. 

Dharani Kanta 
Goswani. 
Manindra Kumar Sinha, Secy. 

P. 465. 
an extremely sharp conflict between the bourgeoisie and the ma
sses, and the desertion o.f the struggle by the fo.rmer in the course 
o.f the natio.nal revo.lutio.n, and the necessity of preparing for it in 
India by securing the independence 0.£ the masses from bourgeo.is 
influence, in respect to both arganisation and ideo.logy. He also. 
urged UPo.n the' Conference to. work fo.r the strenghening o.f the 
Indian Trade Unio.n movement. and fo.r its co.nnectio.n with the 
Internatio.na! wo.rking ciass mo.vement, and i~ particular with the 
pan-pacific Trade Union 'Secretariat_ 

. B. F. B.radley o.f the Amalgamated Engipeering ,Union and 
the Communist party of Great Brii:a~n sPo.ke of the urgent ~ecessity 
o.f etablishing the All-India Workers' and Peasants' party. He also. 
dealt with the internatio.n:,tlmovement for freedo.m from Imperia
lism, and a!'sured the Confere~ce of the', sympathy' and solidarity 
o.f the revo.lutionary working class fo.rces o.f Britain imd Europe. 
Bo.th o.f these speeches were translated into Hindi by D.P. 
Go.dbo.le. 

D. R. Thengdi, President of the worke,t;s'c.:,tlld ~asants' 
Party o.f Bombay, spoke in Hindi, urging all to wo.rk for the ideal 
of socialism. . .. J -

A.C. Gupta, President of the workers' and peasants' party 
of Bengal, pro.Posed a drafts r.ommittee to. consider anp prepare 
reso.lutio.n to. go befo.re the Co.nference, which was elected ~nani

mouslyas follow3: Bombay: S. V .. ,Ghate, K. N. Jogleka;, B. F. 
Bradley, S. S. Mirajkar. Punjab: Bhag Singh. So.han Sinjh. :f-I? 
Mansur. U. P: L. N. Kadam. P. C. Jo.shi, Gourishankar sharma, 
Balwanta Singh. Bengal! D. K. Go.swami, Muzaffar Ahmad, 
P. Spratt, H.K. Sarkar_ ' 

The pro.ceedings _ closed at 6. 30. p. m. 
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The business of the second day began at I p.m. Kazi Nazrul 
Islam first sang a march song of his own composition. The polio 
tical resolution, a draft of which was. circulated in English, Ben· 
gali ond Urdu, was moved in English by P. Spratt, and: seconded 
in Urdu by F. D. Mansur. Amendments were: moved as follows: .. 

(I} by Bhagwati Charan that to the account given in the 
draft <?f the concessions made, by the Nehru Report be added that it 
proposes to pay all foreign State debts. This was accepted with· 
out discussion. 

(2) by K. N. Joglekar, that r',e clauses forbidding the 
entry of Party members into the rndependence for India League 
be delated. There spoke for this: the mover,. and D. R. Thengdi 
and S. Kumaranaooa. Aganist: Muzaffar Ahmad, S. S. Mirajkar, 
S. V. Ghate, H. K. Sarkar, l"~ C.' Joshi, A. B. Banerji. and 
others. The mover then proposed that it be made subject to 
'N. E. C. decision in individual cases. 'This was rejected as 
unnecessary. The resolution was finally accepted unanimously. 
(see app. E for 'final form). 

The short statement on the Principles and Policy of the 
Party, and English draft of which was circulated, was moved in 
'English by H. K. ~arkar, and seconded in Urdu by M. Ab.dur 
Razzak Khan. A formal amendment was- moved hy G. C. Basak 
that a word "outside" be omitted froin the draft, (p. line). This 
was accepted. The statement was adopted unanimously after 
a: few' more speeches in support~ (see app. F) 

The resolutioil on the Trade Union Movement, an E'nglish 
.dratt of. which was, circulated; . was moved in English, by D. K. 
Goswami, and seconded in Hindi by L.N'. Kadam. B. F. B'ardley 
proposed two additions, one to the section on the International 
Eelations of the Trade Union movement, urging that everything 
'possiblebe done to cut off connection with and to destroy the influ· 
ence of the I. L.C.;. the other to add a short programme of, demands 
of general validity for most classes of workers. These were accepted., 
;There spoke on the ·resolution' als~ K., N. Joglekar. D. R. 
Thengdi,. R.S. Nimbekar, S; Kumarananda, who dealt· with the 
'Trade Union work which had' been done in Bombay in the course of 
'the year. The resolution,\'fas.accepted"unanimously., (see app,.G. 
·fer final text.) 

. The session closed at 6-30 p.m. with a, peasants" song by 
Kazi Nazrul Islam. 

The third. session beKan at midday. The 'Secretary of the 
Reception Committee' read the following telegram which had iust 
been received from the League ar;ainst rmperialism:: · ... In name 
League against Imperialism we: send heartiest fraternal gr.eetings; 
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your first All-India Conference. Hope your deliberations will 
result establishing strong organisation India's working masses for 
struggle against Imperialism and attainment national social liberty. 
Call upon you protest expulsion Johnstone American Trade Unionist 
sent attend your conference as our fraternal delegate. Long live 
Indian workers and peasants. Long live Independent India. Signed 
for International secretariat, M~n~1?!.£g1 ChattoEadhyaya." 

A fraternal massage was also later received from the Ex~cutive 
Committee of tb.e Communist International, which sent its greetings 
to the workers and peasants of India, now carrying on an heroic 
struggle against Imperialist oppression and feudal reaction upon one 
of the most important sectors of the world front. 

Muzaffar Ahmad moved, and S.V. Ghate seconded, a resolu
tion (see app. H.) proposing the formation of All-India Workers' 
and Peasants' Party. D.R. Thengdi and H.K. Sarkar also spoke, 
and the resolution was carried unanimously. 

It was moved from the chair that the Party affiliate to the 
League against Imperialism (see app. n. This was carried unani
mously. 

A resolution (see app. K) was moved by S. S. Mirajkar and 
seconded by S. Kumarananda condemning the Trade Disputes Bill 
and pledging the Party to work for a general strike of protest if it 
is passed •. R. S. Nimbkar also spoke, and the resolution was carried 
unanimously. 

A resol ution expressing sympathy with the strikers of Bauria 
was moved by G. Chakravartyand seconded by R. Mitra. S. N. 
Chatterji moved an amendment, which was accepted, condemning 
the action of certain labour leaders in encouraging black legs. (see 
app. L). 

At this point.!!.G. Kasle, a..!£D091ho!,. and son of ~runbaJ.-. 
millworker, gave a short speech in Hindi, expressing the ~ > 
on the working-class yo~ with the adult workers. 

The draft of the Constitution of the All-India Workers' and 
Peasants' Party, which had been prepared by a small sub-committee, 
was read out by B.F. Bradley, and discussed point by point. An 
amendment was moved by D.K. Goswami, that the General Secretary 
of the Party should be directly elected by the Annual Congress. 
This was supported by G. Chakravarty, K. D. Bhattacharya. 
M.K. Sinha, A. Roy, and opposed by H.K. Sarkar, K.N. Joglekar, 

. A. B. Banerji, R.S. Nimbkar. 

The discussion was adjourned to the following day, and the 
~ession closed at 4-IS'p.m.· 
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The delegates and :visitors then proceeded to Shraddananda 
Park, whelle a processionaf worker.s wasf~rmed ,w,hich m~rchlld 
with' bannerS ,etc. to the Congress llagar, shoutil;lg sloga,ns 1 Dow!) 
with the Simon Commission, Dawn with' -Imperialism, DOWD with 
-Dominion Status, Down with ,~he Nehru RepQnt, ,Long live the 
llldependent Soviet Republic '01 India. A short meeting ·was ,held 
'n~arthe .Congress 'nagar, at ,which 'Sohan Singh and:R. Mitra 
spoke. ' 

On the fourth ·ooy the 'proceedings began at ,I. p. m. at 121: 

Lower Circular Road, Calcutta. A. Das read out a manifesto1from 
the Young Comrades League of Bengal to the Confex:ence. 

H. K. Sarkar moved, and D. K. Goswami seconded, a 
lresolution embodying the proposals bf the'Party for the'org'anisation 
of peasants. S. N. Chatterji moved a small 'amendm'enl: to the 
proposed demands, reducing the. proportion sug.gested to $0 to the 
lanalord f~om 'th'e peasants' produce. 'C. Chakravarty'suppqrted, and 
'A. C. Gupta opposed. The amendment was carried by a inaj'ority, 
and the resolution passed unanimously. (see ;tpp.N) 

The president moyeda resQlution (see app. 0 ) protesting 
against the detention of three 'comr~d~s under Regulation III of 
1818. S. M. Shamsul Huda supported, ",and .tl).e res,olution ,WjlS 

passed unanimously., 

The .pl'esident also--mol'eci--resolutions, ,of'sympathy with Dr. 
B. N. Mukherji (see app. P ), of protest against the continued 
imprisonmentof certain,;'politica:l 'cortvicts 1ifter 'their 'terms have 
'expired'(see aPpJQ'), and 'of )ro'fest ~against' the recent 'sentences 
on Trade' Union: Ihders" (see app.- R) 

The remaining' clauses of, the' proposea " Constittltion6f. I\he 
IAll-'lndia, Workers'arld' 'Peasants'Pllrty were'read but ana: aci~epted 
'withoilt"fuTthei'discu5sibn; 'thewhble ,being referred t(),'the-'Nationlll 
Executive Committee for final draftingJ (see tlpp:,Mi for 'oralt) 

,The election of the NatioBal ,EKecutive', Camlnit~ewl'ils -then 
taken. It was proposed by B. F. ,Bradley on ',b€hal£-:of, -the ',dl"Qfts 
committee that four members be taken from each Provin~J1Ll Party, 

""except that of U;" p~' which ~nd twq,:,""Qpj.e~RQlljv'a~'~A~ 
~is,.:.an~~~.was.agree~ that the.resh,ould be fourfrom","~~, 
During fue noniinations''dispute arose, and' adjournment was'YnoV"ed 
and carried .at 3. ~ 5 p. m • 

. On'resumption. at 3. 45, p. m. the I'residentmovedresolutions 
" (If protest, against the continued detention of two comrades after 

conviction on flimsy charges (see app. S) and against the preparations 
for war by the Government against t:le Soviet, Republics., (see app. 
U) These were carried unanimously. 
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Election was resumed. The members from B2,.mbay, ll.:.J'. 
and Panjab were nominated by representatives form those Provinces 
and elee'ted unopposed. Conflict again occurred over the election of 
the Bengal members, and some of the Bengal delegates walked out. 
Misunderstanding had been created by outside influences, which 
were jealous of the growth of the Party, and made an organised 
attempt to wreck it. The dispute was eventually settled and the 
National Executive Committee elected as follows: 

Bombay: K. N. Joglekar, R. S. Nimbkar, S. A. Dange, 
S. V. Ghate. 

Punjab: Sohan Singh, Bhag Singh, F. D. Mansur, M. A. 
Majid. 

U. P.: P. C. Joshi, D. N. Kadam, Dr. B. N. Mukherji, 
Gourishankar Sharma. 

Bengal: Muzaffar Ahmad, D. K. Goswami, H. K. Sarkar, 
G. K. Chakravarty. 

The session closed at 5. 45. P. m. 

APPENDICES. 

Appendix A. (Chairman's speech.) 

B. (President's address.) 

C. Resolution on a.rrest of Comrade Johnstone. 

This Conference condemns the action of the Government in 
arresting comrade J. W. Johnstone, the fraternal delegate from the 
League against Imperialism and for National Independence, to the 
All-India Trade Union Congress and to this Conference. It 
considers that this arbitary attack on the part of the Government 
is a denial of the right of the oppressed and exploited masses, in 
particular the working class, to organise for their emancipation. 
It sees in il an expression of the fear of Imperialism for the militant 
alliance of the oppressed classes of the imperialist countries and 
the oppressed peoples of the colonial countries, for which the 
League against Imperialism stands. 

This Conference expresses its warmest fraternal greetings 
. to comrade Johnstone, and assures him of its complete solidarity 

and agreement with the League against Imperialism. 

Appendix D. Resolution on the arrest of three comrades of Punjab. 

This Conference regrets the absence of its membe::r Abdul 
Majid, Kedarnath Saighal and Ramchandra Kapur of Lahore, who 
on the eve of their departure for this Conference were arrested by 
the police and detained, and expresses its wholehe3rted sympathy 
with them. 
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Appendix E. (Political Resolution.) 

F. (PrinCiples and Policy.) 
G. (Trade Union Movement.) 

H. Resolution for formation of All· India Party. 

This Conference of delegated from the Workers' and 
Peasants' Parties of Bombay, Pnnjab. United Provinces, and Bengal 
resolves that the Workers' ~d PeasantR' Party of India be 
established with these p~ties as its provincial branches, and other 
provincial committees and branches to be formed with the approval 
of the National Executive Committee. 

APPENDIX J. 

Affiliation to. the League against Imperialism. 

Resolved that the General Secretary of the Workers' and 
J:>easants' Party of India apply for affiliation to the League againr-t 
imperialism and for National Independence. 

APPENDIX K. 

Trade Disputes Bill. 

This Conference condemns the Trade Disputes 13ill as a 
measure intended to stifle the Trade Union Movement, It also 
condemns the attitude adopted towards ,it I>-y many leaders of the 
Trade Union movement who have supported it and obscured the 
dangers to the working class of the proposals to establish conciliation 
machinery. and have welcomed the l3ill as a whole. as a measure to 
supporess the growing militancy of. the workers. 

This Conference considers that the only way to to prevent 
the operation of this drastic measure is to wage a vigorous campaign 
for the declaration of a one"day' general strike of protest on the day 
the Bill is passed, and a further general 1t"rike if it is not rescinded 
with the following demands: (f) Trade Disput:!.1ct U!..b.u.e~ed. 
, (2) Freedom of aU wOi'kers to organise; and affiliate to the 
Trade, Union Congress. 

(3) Minimum wage of Rs. 30. 

{4) Universal eight hour day. 

APPENDIX L. 

The Bauria Strike. 

This Conference expresses its; sympathy' and admiration fol" 
the five months struggle of 17000 jute workers of Bauria, and assures 
them of its wholehearted support, and strongly condemns the 
mean tactics pursued by the employers to break the strike with 
the help of some r«:actionary Trade Unionists and the police. 
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APPENDIX M. 

(Constitution.) 

APPENDIX N. 

Resolution on Peasants. 

Resolved that the Party should forthwith proceed to organise 
thp. peasants of India with a view to enable them to take their proper 
share in thepublitical social and economic emanCipation movement 
of the country,' on' the following lines: 

(By the word "peasant" is meant one who does agricultural 
work with his own hand, 'and whose acreage does not exceed 60 
bighas of land (20 acres). Field labourers, small artisans and 
menials in the villages and fishermen are also to be tlrgariised along 
with the ,peasants.) 

Trained workers, preferably with a working knowledge 'Jf 
the art of healing, should be sent to the peasant centres, if possible 
with magic lantern slides and and pi~torial posters, for organising 
peasants' Unions and picking up local men for continued work. 

Peasants may pay a subscription fixed by their Unions under 
the direction ofthe Provincial Executive when they become members 
of Unions. 

The peasants' cause is indissolubly connected with that of 
the industrial workers through the' bond of common ,exptoitation. 
The' fact is also to be' noticed that the industrial workers of India 
'are generally recruited-from among those of the peasantry who have 
been ousted from their )and by zemiildars 'of money-lenders' or both. 

The demands set forth here'may be enforced' by organised 
mass action, e. g. non-payment of taxes, peasants' strikes, 'etc. 

Immediate demands:(I) Abolition of Permanent Settlement 
of Bengal and. elsewhere, 'and of all intermediate ~enu,res. ryot-wari 
system, talukdari of Oudh, and the like,' without any compensation. 

" ", 
(2) Grant of permanent right in land to actUal peasants at 

a fixed rent. 

(3) Fixing the maximum scale of rental for 'all arable land 
in proportion to the ro~%~~sQ,_th..aU.!L!l.Q~...cas~J!hould the scale 
fixed exceed 10 % of the value of the actual produi). 

• _____ • ... _'.·r.·'''''_;·-r"....,~'"'J.,.''''' . ._,.._..._ 

(4) Legislation embodying the foI1owing: 

('1) 'Right 'of free transfer of land withclut '~ny Nazrana to 
the lan'dlord. 

(2) Stopping the transfer of bnd to non-agricultural people. 



(Jl Fixing the: rate of interest on loans at 7 per cent per 
annum in the maximum. 

(4) No decree for all ~unt of interest exceeding that 
of the principal. 

(5) Exemption from sale or attachment of a peasant's land 
required for the maintenance of his f;u:r;ily, on account of liabilities 
in the form of arrears of rent, agricnIturalwans.etc. 

(6) Realisation of abwabs and illegal ceases to· be declared a 
cognisable offence. 

(7) Introduction of immoral WOmen in the fa.in;·( Hats and 
Melas ) to be made a cognisable offence. 

(8, Reservation of sufficient pastllre land tor the village. 

(9) Maintenance of stud bulls by local bodies. 

(5) State aid to peasants by means of cheap credit on 
cooperative basis for the purchase of modern machinery of agriculture 
'and irrigation and for intensive cultivation. 

(6) Abolition of the Achiar system ( Nisambattai of :the 
Punjab, kud of Maharashtra, and Barga of Bengal )..but until that 
is achieved the peasant should give only 25% of the produce to the 
~wner of the landptovided that the latter supplies him with seed 
etc., 20% of the produce in case of non·supply. . 

(7) Ali navigable rivers to be declared free fisheriell, and 
fixity -0£ tenare and rent for other fisheries. 

Political .demands: (I) UuiV'ersaI adult suffrage on' ron
'communal basis. (2) Villagepolice to paid from provincial revenues 

Social demands: Free compulsory primary education at State 
expense. Ultimate demands: (I) Abolition of landlordism in any 
form whatsoever without any compensation. 

(2) Abolition of all indirect taxes on necessaries of life, 

(3) Establishment of pe;lsant prQpriek>rship in land. 

(4) Institution of graduated income tax on agricultural 
Incomes above Rs2000 per year, 'Subject ·to the abolition of all other 
taxes, direct or indirect. 

Appendix O. State Prisoners. 

This conference emphatically condemns the action of the 
Government in continuing the detention of camrades Santa Singh, 
Gajjan Singh, Dasandha Singh, under Regulation III of 1818, and 
congratulates these heroic fighters for Indian freedom. 
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"Appendix P. Dr. Biswanath Mukherji. 

This Conference sympathises with Dr. Biswanath Mukherji, 
the President of the workers' and Peasants' Party of tJ. P. in his 
sufferings at the hands of hired ruffians of zemindars, and congratu
lates him on his fight for the ill~erests of the peasants against their 
oppressors. 

Appendix Q. Life-term Prisoners. 

This Conference "congratulates those heroic fighters for 
Indian freedom who are undergoing imprisonment, and emphatically 
condemns the Government for not liberating those who were sen
tenced to"transportatio"n, and who have completed the customary 
twelve years. 

" Appet.dix R. Sentences upon Trade Unionist? 

This Conference emphatically condemns the action of the 
Government in getting the conviction of Shibnath Banerji, 
Singaravelu. Mukunda Lal Sircar and others, on very flimsy 
ciharges, and in spite of the fact that Shibnath Banerji was acquitted 
once before on the same" charge, and Singaravelll and Sircar were 
found not guilty by the assessors. 

This Conference considers these actions of the Government 
as deliberate and systematic attempts to suppress the rising working 
"class movement. " 

Appendix S. Akbar Khan and Fazl-i-I1ahi. 

This Conference condemns the "action of the Government in 
convicting Muhammad Akbar Khan to 10 years ( including 7 years 
for conspiracy while in prison ), and talik Fazl-i- IIahi Qurban to 3 
years merely on the ground that they were students in the Eastern 
University at Moscow. and ,dem.ands that they be immediately 
released. 

Appendix T. (Statement reo number of Delegates etc.) 

U. War Preparations. 

This Conference protests against the policy of encirclement 
and preparation for war pursued with increasing vigour by the 
British Government against the U. S. S. R., and warns the working 
class against the disastrous consequences, economic and political, 
to India and to the Workers' Republic, if this war is actually 
launched. 

This Conference calls upon alI organisations to cond uct a 
country-wide propaganda. to protest against the war policy, and tQ 

prepare for direct action by the workers in the event of war. 
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P. 466. 
Red banner bearing the title "The Workers of the World 

Unite" . 

P.467. 
A Star of India File headed "First All·India Workers' and 

Peasants' Party Conference, containing the following 7 documents 
amongst others. 

P. 467. (I) 
Telegraphic Address, "GA!'I,AVANI" Calculta. 

The' First All-India 

WOl'kers'& Peasants' Party Conference 
2-1~ EUROPBAN ASYLUM LANE. CALCUTTA 

Ref. No"""--- December 19,1928. 

Comrade Sohan Singh Josh, the president elect of the First 
All-India workers' and peasants' party. Conference and many others 
will arrive Howrah Station t:>-morrow morning at 7-30 A. M. by the 
Punjab Mail. ComradeP, C. Joshi, the General Secretary of the 
newly formed Workers' and peasants' ,Party of U. P. has already 
arrived Calcutta to ,attend the conference. Comrades N.Abdul Majeed, 
Kedarnath,Saighal and Ramchandra Kapur were to arrive Calcutta 
to-morrow'morning from 'Lahore, but, they along with others had been 
arrested and detained at Lahore by the Police. This news has thrown 
'3 gloom on comrades in Calcutta. The president and other comrades 
who will be coming to Calcutta to attend the conference will b(j 
staying at 121, Lower Circular Road, oppsite to the 9ampbell 
Medical School Hospital. Delegates', Visitors' and reception committee 
tickets are being issued at the office of the commettee at 2/1, Euro
pean Asylum Lane. 

Assistant Secretary, 
RECEPTTON COMMITTEE. 
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p. 467. (2) 

. Telegraphic Addres.' 'GANAVANl' Calcutt •• 

First All-India 

Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference 
(RE!CEPTION COMMITTEE.) 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 
10th December, 1928. 

Dear Comrade, 

I beg to inform you that there will be held at the ALBERT
HALL, Calcutta, on December 21, 22 and 23rd next, the "First All
India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference". Comrade Sohan 
Singh Josh of Amritsar, the General Secretary of the "workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Punjab" will preside. 

This will be the first conference of its kind in the history of the 
country, when a definitely political policy is discussed and laid down 
from the point of view of the masses, and an All-India political orga
nisation is established representing their needs and interests. It will 
constitute, we believe, an important event in the history of the 
Labour Movement, and will assiilt greatly in strengtheni.p,g~e ideas 
and consciousness of the workers, to correspond with the rapid advance 
which they are now making in organisa~ion and militancy. 

you are invited to send two representatives to watch the pro
ceeding so that your organisation may be made aware of the princi
ples and policy of the "Workers' and PeasantS' Party", which is now 
a rapidly growing influence in labour and political affairs. 

If you decide to send representatives, please apply to the 
undersigned for Complimentary Tickets. 

To 
The SecretariJ. 

Yours fraternally, 
DHARANI KANTA GOSWAMI 

Secretary, 

Reception Committee. 

------ --------
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P. 467 (3) 
Telegraphic Address. "GANA VANI" Calcutta. 

FIRST ALL-INDIA 

ilJnkns' lIIi RelCSltuts· Rut! 4"f~'''u 

Dear Comrade" 

(RIIcepIIoa a-m-) 

2-1. Earepeal Asylum I.ue, t.Jcu\Ia. 
lOtI D/JC61I&ber, 1928. 

I beg to infonn you that there~will be held at the ALBERT 
HALL, Calcutta., on DqceIqber 2~, 22 and 23 llext, the "First 
All-India. Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference. COI;nrade Sohan 
Singh Josh of Amritsa.r, the General Secretary of the Workers' and 
'Peasants' Party of Punja.b, will preside. 

This will be the first conference of its kind in the history of 
the the country, when a definitely polititical policy is discussed and 
laid down from the point of view of the masaes, and an A\J.-India 
political organisation is established Ieplese~ting ~ needs alii! 
intet;~\S. It will CQll~~u.'~, we balievll~ anim.~orta~~. event in the 
polit\c.s. of the country, and will serve to jltreng.thpn greatly the 
growin~ mass movement against imp~riaIism. 

J beg to invite you, a.a a !!Jlllllla.thiser ~d, well .wisher of thEl 
cauSe of the. IJ;Ia.&Ses, ~o \Ie prellen,t on this opea.ssiop a.nd to watch the 
proceedings. 

Yours vaternally 

DHARANI :{{AN;rA. ,GOSW~Ml 
SECl1E~UY. 

Reception COIIUll.i~tee. 
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p. 467 ~4) 

Telegraphic Address: "GAl'IAVANl" Caicutta. 

THE fiRST ALL-INDIA 

Workus ~ PtaSants Partp ConfutnCt 
2-1. EUROPEAN ASYLUM LAN!!:. CALCUTTA. 

Ref. No •.•.......... 

Workers' & Peasents' Party;of.Bengal & other provinces with branches. 
(Delegation capacity determined in accordance with the resolution. 

passed in a meeting of the comOmittee fOUEmeral 
management of R. C. held on the 

1. 
Names. 

24th November.) 

1. Workers' & Peasants' P&rty of Bengal, Cal. 

2. Do. Mymensingh Branch. 

3. Do. Atia (Mymensingh Branch) 

4. Do. Dacca. 

Delegation; 

10 actual peasants 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

5. Do. Narsinghdi. (Dacca). Do. 

6. Do. Ghuni (24 Parganas). Do. 

and from individual ca.pacity 50 from Bengal Party: 50 

110 
7., Kirti Party Calcutta. 10 
8. Workers' & Peasants' Party of the Punjab 12 
9. Workers' & Pea.sants' of Party of U. P. 20 

10. Workers' & ~easants' Party of Bombay 10 

52 

Affiliated Unions. 
(at the rate of 5 delegates per 1000 members.' 

Na.meB. 

1. BengaJ Jute Workers' Associa.tion 
(including branches). 

Approxima.te Delegations. 

(membership appro:1mately 

2. Bengal Textile W orkerB~ Union. { 
(a) Dacca branch} 
(b) Matiaburze 

Q8 

Calculation 0000) 40 

" ,,2000 

10 



Names. Delegation. 

B. F. 212. 
3. Scavangers U Irion of Cengal. (membership apporximately 

Calculation 7000 ) 
(a) Dacca branch I 
(b) Mymensingh I 

4. Transport Workers' Union of Bengal (" 
5. Bengal Paper Mills Workers' Union. (" 

6. Angus Engineering Workers' Union. (" 
7. Bengal 'Glass Workers' Union. (" 

8 .. Young Comrades League. Calcutta. 
Do. Susang, (Mymensingh). 

,,1000 ) 
,,1000 ) 
,,1000 ) 

,,1000 ) 

50. New individual members to be enlisted on or before 
15th December. 

Total 

35 

5 

5 

5 

5 

50 

50 

367 
Visitors and members of the Reception 

committee & Fraternal Delegates. 
Members of the R. C. 100 
Invited Guests. 
Visitors. 
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P. 467. (5) 

Protest agail}st VI fir prepa,ri!tions. 
Thill Conference pr.otests a.gainst the Policy of encirclement 

and preparation for war pursued with increased vi~oul' by the 
British Govt. against the U. S. S. R. and warns the working class 
against the dissastrous consequences Economic and Political to 
India., and I1lso the workers Republic, and throughouG the wprld. 

This Conferep.ce ealls upon 11011 oJ:'ga~is~Hons ~o conil;gct I!o 
country wide propaganda and protests against the War Policy and 
to p~efare for direct aption by ~he 'Y.orkers in the event of a war. 

l\fqyeq hy=Fr9~ ~,lW O,b,air. 

P.467. (6) 
Tele8!a~h,ic Address, "GANAVANI" Calcutta. 

THE FIRST ALL-INDIA 

Workers' &. Peasants' Party Conference 
2 a l, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, CALCUTTA. 

Ref. No---

Invitation letters issued to the following Parties on 
S. 11. 2S. :-

1. _The Socialist Party of India. Q 
:4. The Profintern (Moscow). 

3. The workers' Party of U. S. A. 

4. Perhinpoen Indunesian, Batavia, Java. 

5. The Krestintern (Moscow). 

6. The Communist Party of Germany. 

7. The League Against Imperialism. 

S. Pan Pacific Trade Union Secrotariat. 
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P. 67. (7) 

:r~l~graphic ~dd[ess: !'~GAN A V A:N:I II Calcutta. 

THE 'FIRST ALL-INDIA 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY CONFERENCE. 

2-1 European Asylum Lane. Calcutta. 

Tile ISt.~ovember. 1928. 

Dear Comrade. 

I wish to inform you that there:wiII be held in Calcutta on 
December 21-23 next. the .li.rst '.,Ail '~Ind~ Workers' and Peasants' 
Party Conference. It will be the first Conference .pf .its Jdnd ~ver 
held;in India, and intended ti>;estabi1sh the All 'Indi~ ':Workers' 
~d Peasants: ,P;lrty Pl a fusi~p of .t~e ,.~isting provincial Parties 
in Bel~~~, _B~mb~y, Pnnjab and U. P. with some groups and 
Unions in 'other -parts of the country. The Conference will also 
decide !the .general policy of the Party, specially in relation to 
recent de~¢lqllments both in the Trade Union movement and in the 
national movement. 

, \'," J', .,.', 

It has been decided tOllslt .Comrade "sohan rS~gh Josh 
of Amri~a;,the'dkec~r'o{" Ki~ti';to preside.' .. . .. ' 

You will see that the Conference .is :'.ler:y ,imJDo.rtant 'one, 
and we therefore desire that you will send a fraternal delegate 
who will express the international nature of Our movement and 
will give us' the benefit of his k~o_~~t;dge and experience and ,will 
also convey to you som~ account of the movement in this country. 

Yours Fraternally. 

1. Letters sent to 

Il'he ~~"cpp~ :Comm~ttee. iCommunist International, 
lI:!Q.S.CJl1/I. 

2. ;rile .5cl:J:ctary. 
Wo~~er~'s'Welfl\fe~League of India, 
162. B~ck~gha~ Palace Road. 

3. Communist Party of Great Britain. 
4. National Minority Movement. 

s. Indian Seamen's Union. 

6. ,L.~ 1>oqr ,~~s.~~"ch . f,l~F ~rtP1,~!lt. 
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p. 468. 
A Royal Crown file headed .•• Reception Committee of the 

First All-India Workers' and Peasants' Party and Conference
File for letters only." containing the following four Documents 
amongst others. 

C·3· POSTS 

P.468. (1) 

TELEGRAPHS. No. 

Received here at H. M. 03852'. 

CALCUTTA 

18 Dec. 28 

S.T.D. 

o PG AMRITSAR H 18 12 GANAVANI CALCUTTA. 

COMING WITH OTHERS BY CALCUTTA MAIL

SOHAN SINGH JOSH. 

p. 468. (2) 

THE WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY. BOMBAY. 

To 
The Secretary, 

17 Dwarkadas Mansions, 
Sandhurst Road. 

Bombay, 4. 

Reception Committee •. 

All India Workers' & Peasants' Conferencel 

Dear Comrade, 

Herewith, I have pleasure in forwarding to YOt1 the 

G2 



names of the Delegates that will represent our Party at the COllference. 
I. K. N. Joglekar. 
2. D. B. Purandore. 
3. S. V. Ghate. 
4. C. G. Shah. 
5. S. S. Mirajkar. 
6. R. S. Nimbkar. 
7. B. F. Bradley. 
8. S. A. Dange. 
9. P. Spratt. 

Yours fraternally, 
S. V. GHATE 

Hon. Sec"e1a"y. 

p. 468. (3) 

Dear Comrade Mozaffer, 

I duly received all your letters and pamphlets that you were 
so kind to send me. Mr. Joshi and myself will now tour through
out the whole province and bring into existence a strong party of 
of the peasents and workers here. I regret I could not reply to some 
of your letters and acknowledge receipt of book-lets that you have 
sent to me. I am trying to reach.Calcutta by the first week of December 
and want to stay with you in order to have an idea of the method 
of work that you have adopted. Will you not move a resolution about 
my assault in your All-India session at Calcutta? You must know the 
landlords who were ready to attempt upon my life were doing so 
simply thinking that our Kisan organisation were not affiliated to any 
All-India body; so by movizig a resolution about me in the All-India 
session yOu will be giving such land-lords a challange that our 
organisations at Gorakhpur do not stand alone, but have the support 
of the entire organisations of the country at their back. 

Today I have received certain copies of urdu pamphlets from 
your place which I have got stuck to the walls of buildings-standing 
in the prominent parts of the town. 

Hoping to hear from you soon. 

To 
Comrade Muzaffar Ahmed, 

Peasants and Workers Party, 
Bengal, N. P. 2/1, European 
Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 
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Yours in true comradewhip, 
Biswanath Mukerjee, Presi

dent, Divisional Kisan and 
Mazdur Sabha, Gorakhpur. 

Dated Gorakhpur, the 22nd.' 
November 1928. 



To 

P. 468 '\~' 
YOUNG COMRADES' L~~~p:~.· 

37, Harrison .Road. 
Calcutta, n. :12. 1928. 

The Secretary, 
First All India Workers' & Peasants ' 

P~rty Conference. 

~eatCotnradeJ 

In response to your linvitation to send So delegates to the 
Conference, I beg to send the names of the following comrades all 

delegates 

(1) Robindra Chakravartr. 
(2) Narendra Chakravarty. 

(3) A. Roy . 
.(4) P. rMukherjee. 
·(5) Abd~l ,Halim. ~ 
(6) ,N. ,sen Gupta. 

(7) .P. Spratt. v 
(8) IN. 'Bhattacharjee. . ...' "- -, 

(9»). p~~. 
,(~(»I)l'. :Singh . 
.(,1") knaiit ·Burman . 
.(12) Manindta:Sen ·Gtlpta. 

(13) ~~~9-r .Bh!l:~mik. 
(14) ~up:ity J;>.ey. 

:(1..5) $. N. ChatterjqL. 
(16) R. Hazra. 

~7) ~$.ontosh pey. 
ll~ <;; •. C;hl\kr~varty. 
(19) P. Ganguly. 
(20) Bidhu Roy. 

(21) Giriga Mukherjee. 

(22) -Nar~yan 'Llihlri. 

(~~) ,A.mrita.Pra,slfd Chan~. 
(24)Haranath Bane.tje~. 

(25) SachindraSingh. 

(26) B. Bhal;.mik. 



(27) Ram Raghob Lahlri. 

,(28) :Sa.chinan4an Chat..~rje~. 
(29' Shamapada Banerjee. 

(30) Niren Sen Gupta. 

(31) Ashutosh Chatterjee. 

(32) Shamapada Bhattacharjee. 
(33) Atul Dutta. 
(34) Ashutosh Dis. 

(35) Dwarka Das Behari. 
(36) Sudhir Ch. Raha, 

(37) Motilal Behari. 
(39) Nisha Nath Sarkar . 

. (40/ Jagat Sandhu Roy. 

(41) Upendra Sanya!. 
(42) Benoy Ghosal. 

143) G, SArma. 

(44) Anantu Lahiri. 

(45) J). ~. C;o$wami. 

(41?) S. O~y, 
<.47) Nalini Sur. 
(48) 5anjib Mukerjee. 

(49) Brajendra Das. 
(50) T. Sen. 

Fraternally yours 

N. S. Gupta. 



P.469. 
DAKESWARI COTTON MILL'S WORKERS UNION. 

HEAD OFFICE:-6I, Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Dated 23. II. 1928. 

Your Ref. ••••• _.-•••• 

Our Ref. ............. . 

Com 
Radharaman Mittra 

Calcutta. 

Dear Comrade: 

I think you can remember me. I have got to make myself 
intrested in our firm (Book selling and publishing) wherefrom I 
g~t the energy (economic help), to work in this centre. 

Today I beg to approach you for favour of your help in my 
this interest. 

Our firm has got some text books which I am charged with, 
to push that it may be introduced in Corporation schools. I had 
some acquintance with Mr. K. P. Chatterji, Education Offirer and 
he has spoken highly of some of the books, a copy of his remark 
on one of the books I am sending herewith. 

I hope every help from you in trying to introduce &ome of 
the books in the Corporation primary schools. 

Kindly let me know when the meetings of the Corporation 
School teachers' to meet to discuss about their text books- and let 
me know if you thinlC my presence there will be most necessary
if so you will kindly inform me when I should meet you. 

I think you know that I havestarted our "Vanguard Litera' 

.J 
ture Co. at Calcutta and have published two books styled" Hen 
F~ Dange and "Krishakekatha" by Cmn':' 
Aftab Ally. Will you kindly inform me what help I can expect 
from YO\1 in lielling out these both during, Trade Union CongrE ss, 
N. Congress-and Party Conference period. 

~_nticipating a "harp reply. 

With greetings· 

Yours fraterna:~, 
Gopal Ch. Basak. 



P.470. 
Dakeswari Cotton Mill's workers Union. 

Head Office: 61 Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Your Ref .... ; ...... . 

Our Ref.. ........... . Dated 1St Nov. 28. 

COM. DHARANI KANT A G05W AMI, 

Labour Secretary, 

Workers' & Peasants' Party of Bengal Cal. 
Dear Comrade, 

. I have written you so many letters without getting any reply. 
I see Comrade Kali Sen have totally forgotten his words with us 
otherwise we would have atleast received a few lines from him 
these days. I think you have come to know that Dllcca is going to 
be made the sit of the government of Eastern Bengal and Assam, 
i.e. it will a capital-we see an arrangements being made from now. 
I had a programme that 3 or 4 of you will come to this place-we 
will organise a Centre at N'ganj, then Ashu, you and I start 
for Chittagong and have some work done there. 

As you are silent and didn't respond to our call, you have. 
and are loosing the chance of getting some money for the coming 
Conferencc, from places like Narsingdi, Bhaisak-bazar and others. 
You know the jute market is becoming dumped, so it will be harder 
for our contributorsoto pay a good sum as the .day is passing by 
and as the market price of Jute is falling. 

However try to come now even. Please come with Spratt' 
also. 

:\3oth the Chakravarty Comrade,s, two Kali Babu and you. 
should come. 

What have you done regarding Bengal Textile \/\"orkers' 
Union's affiliation with B.T.U.F. and A.I.T.U.C.? 

I am at present hard up I"egarding, money matters, So also 
Debendra Babu and others and it is becoming even difficult to 
continue the office rents even. So. please ~o come to meet the situa- : 
tion-making reorganisation of everything. My family situation 
is also becoming more complicated. Father is suffering and other 
difficulties also have made their sudden appearance. 

What best greetings, 
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Yours fraternally, 
GOPAL. 
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P. S.-I am also suffering from slight fever. 

~ sel1-d ~ copy of the resol,ut~on :being ad.opt,ed in 
executive meeting of our Party meeting. Padma doesn't meet 
in our' <lffice-do.o't kno,w why-he, one'day met .me in the st 
and informed, he wiII help us in some works but sorry we hav 
met anymore. 

WORKERS' & PEASASTS' PARTY OF BENGAL DACC, 

Head Office:- 61 Nawabpur;pacca. 

Your Ref.. ...... . 

Our Ref.. ........ . Dated.22-10-192S. 

PQM. D:aARA~I KANTA Goswami (Labour Elecretary) Calcutta, 

Dear CO!llrad,e, 

~very day I was expecting eith~r some n~ws from ~Oll) 
, Kali Babu or his arrival at Dacca with other COPlrades. Ye 

day I was thinking of attenqing stel\mer at N'ganj as our Premkl 
Chandra informed that Nirode has the possibility of com in: 
Dacca. However we found tltat he ha.s not come l1t:re. 

Please inform when our Comraqes from ~alcutta cOlllinl 
our place. I went to Dhamgau~ - the other 'day and arrang' 
general meeting (of course the mee~jng was no~ ~eIl atten, 
However we are ask~d to see t4em by t~morro'V at N'ganj anc 
Dhanegaur such is the $ituation. In the _ wor~~rs hav~ p~ss, 
resolution electing a repr;sentative ~Q the enlarged ~xecl 
committee of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bengal. 
cppy of the resolution i~ attached herewith. Th~ fuIl accoun 
the Bengal Textile Workers' Union (Dhamgaur) had long 
prepared but as our auditor Mr. Suren Sen has not come 
Calcutta, it it not audited. We hop'e he wiIi reach N'G~n 
today mail. I wiII go to N'ganj tomorrow both to meet Mr. 
and the Dakeswari W ()rkers. I think YO\1 have hear4 from I 

Kali Sen about the Jl1:te )Vorlcers.,...I ",as a~kec\ by some 
workers on the day before yesterday about that meeting and 1 

tp ask him to wait for another week.-SQ, I think you shoulc 
to send our Comrades at the earliest possible time~nd it 
reach there. within this Puja holiday, I wiII be also able to dl 
my times, as my press is also closed on this occasion for u d: 

This much today. Please inform ~e also al;iout Com. 1\. 
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With be~~ greetin,gs, 

Yours in Comradeship, 

GOPAL Ch. Bas 



P.S.-Some two or three Scavengers are coming to us now regu
, .larly..I hope to hold a meeting in their busties i.n a few 

Address on the eDvelop~-

Com. Dharan.i KaDta G?swami, 

Labour Secretary, 

G. C, B. 

Workers'itn,d Peasants' Party of Bengal, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutt~. 

--~ 

P: 471. 
Dear Comrade: 

I forgot to take from you Hindi notice~ to Scavengers, one 
on behalf of the office,' and one from you-please write it and send, 
atonce for printing. We require another Hindi appeal (pamphlet), 
to Jute Workers also. Please do send it atonce. 

As regards A,tia, you must come atonce. With Spratt, I 
am waiting for your letter asking me to be present at Mymn for 
starting thither. 

Another thing, you have asked your man at Mymensingh .to 
pay up my, money Rs. 12S/- (who took it for starting Dying 

, & Bleaching). 

Do instruct us as regards Comrades League. We expect to 
send every now & then to Mym & Jamalpur our men for organising 
Studr Circles. ' 

I was told that we have got a branch at Jamalpur, is it so ? 

I again remind you to send the membership appeals for 
printing. 

Quader wrote' something to Halim, without reply-he 
enq'llires why~ 

Nothing more at present. More when we hear from you. 

With best love and regards. 
Gopal. 
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I come.to know Dr. Das Gupta bas not corne this time ask 
her to corne here first tr;in. 

I wa~ invited in the E. B. Railway Employees Conferen~e 
and'1 . joined it. There I pushed forward our circular for 
propaga~da against Trade Dispute Bill. 

A resolution pro.testing a:gainst the bill was passed but Mr. 
I. B. Sen pointed out to me that he can't· enumerate the line of 
action which we proposed in our Circular, from that Conference-as 
the rules and regulation didn't allow it. However 'he has given 
suggestion to the Council of the said Associ~'tion for change of rule; 
1 am sending you Chairman's address (most reactionary) President's 
address and rules and regulations. Nandulal Sing is the Secretary 
for Dacca Branch. 

Tomorrow we are going to hold public meeting to denounce 
Trade Dispute Bill and suggest General Strike. 

With best love, 

Address on envelope :-

Mr. Dharani Goswami, 

2·1; European Asylum Lane, 

CALCUTTA. 

Yours 

Gopal 

SARASWATI MACHINE PRINTING PR~S. MEERUT: 
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SEARCH 1.1 ST. _ ... 

tPetails of Property seized byPolice.officers .actlng under the provisions of se~tlon 103 01' t 65,. C.ri?linal Prtcedure Code, 
.. ,fl. ... . ',' . 

. 1. Date and hour of search-20-3-1il9. from 6 a.m. to 7-30 p.m,_ -. 
2. Name and residence of person whose house is searched-Spratt, '!M:ozafl'ar, Ajodhya Prasad 

S. Name and residence of witnesses'to search, (2) Habibor Rah!Dan Ot-3/1 Taitolla Lane. 
and so on 

and Shamsul liuda of 2/1 Europ~an ;; 
. Asylum La.ne, ~ 

{

(1) S. Ahmed of 3/1 Taitolla Lane. 

--------~--------------------~--------------------~ •. \_. --~,~----------~~---------
, - - Name, father 's 1J11I:l~, residence, 

Serial No. (Each" etc., of pe~fn~ persons 
article to be • Description of place-where· ordin-"', ,""O,,:II::V_ ing 

given a separate Description of articles seized.- article seized was the h;;;;:.!ii ·.~1rich 
or collective found. 'an astiall1ojj;l. ..' 

REM ARES-Here should hI" noted the serial' 
number in complainant's _ lffa/lalikll and 
the exact circumstances under which ali 
-articles hav~ been found. A note sbould 
also be made in case anYlbing unusual i. 
observed, SUCh as tbe remains of burnt 
paper, elc. . 

~rial.) I I - os~"j.~~. . 

---------T--~--------------------_T----------------7_------~~.~~~~\~~,.~~~~~~. ... ~, ... ~~.,~'-··---;"---.n---------r 
1 (A) 

2 (B) 

3 (C) 

4 (D), 

S (E) 

6 (F) 

7 (G) 

t - file containing some miscellaneolls 
p:,"pers and book, etc., etc. 

·1 file con tai~ing Do. 

: 1 file' con taing Do. 

7 files' con mining Do. 

I file Do. Do. 

1 tile Do. Do. 

1 file Do. Do. 

In one·tnmk of Mr. P. 
Spratt. . 

I 



~ 
~ 

Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

serial.) 

Description of articlesseized-. Descriplion of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father'. name, residence I REMARKs-Here should be noted the .eriai 
etc., of person or persons number in complainant's 1Ilallalika, and 

ordinarily occupymg the. exact circumstances under whkh all 

an article is also be made In case anythmg unusual IS 
seized. observed, such as the remains of burnt 

paper, etc. 

the house in which I artIcles have b:, en found. A nole shoul.d 

________ ~------------------------L---------------------
8 (H) I I file con taining some miscellaneous 

papers and book, etc., etc. 

9 (I) I file Do. Do. 

10 (J) 4 sheets of manuscript and printed 
matter. 

II (K) 7 sheets of manuscript matters. 

(Sd.) 
Signature with date of 

the person wlwse prope1·ty 
leized if pres8\:..t a t the 

lea1·ch. 

. N. B.-This form must be figned by witnesses. 
• Articles seized, numbered and labelled should be attested by lignatures of 

witnesst:s and Po!ice.officers. 
Permanent marks, such as cuts, etc., must not he made. 

(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE, S. I. 
Police-officer conducting the search. 

Date 23-3-29 Place Calcutta. 

(Sd) F. Roxburgh. 

All papers inside the files have been 

1 

initialled by the Search witnesses and 
Mr. P. Spratt. 

(Sd.) 
(Sd.) 

S. AHMED. 
H.RAHMAN 

20-3-29 . 
20-3-20. 

Signature of witness with date .. 

Signatm'e by the accused (optional) 



r. '±I;); 
SEARCH ".ST. .. 

Details of Property seized by Pollce-omcers acting under tbe provlsloDS of sec.tlon 108 or U'5, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1. Date and hour of search 20th March 1929 from 6 a. m. to 7-30 p. m. 
2. Name and residence of persons whose house is searched:-Muzaffar Ahmed, Ajodhya Prasa.d, P. Spratt and Shamaul Huda of 2/1 

European Asylum Lane. -
(I) Ganendra Bhusan Mukherji, l/IF European Asylum Lane, 

3. Name and residence of witnesses to search. (2) Gosta Behary Shaw of 30 Doctor's Lane. 

Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separale 
or collective 

seria!.) 

DescriptioR of articles seized. 

One catalogue of Books-styled Book of 
the day of the Kamala Book Depot, IS 
College Square. 

2 One catalogue of Books of Com. 
I Brothers of 15 College Square. Some 
i manuscript writing at the back. 

3 ~ A small slip of paper with manuscript 
I of Englishand Hindi writing. 

4 A Booklet entitled the Coming of 
I Socialism by Lucien. 

S' One cover addressed to Muzaffar I 
! Ahmed, containing of letter dated 14-3-29: 
J from S. V. Ghate of. Bombay, received by 

I 
Pest on 18-3-29. 

6 One printed book of Index numbers ~of 
Indian ,Prices 1861-19~6 on cover in the 
name of S ra tt. 

and so on 

DescrIption of place wbere 
articles seized waa 

found. 

FOUlid in the foom of 
Mr. Spratt,' Ajodhya 
and others. 

I Name, father's name, residence, RBMAaKs-~ere sboul~ be noted the serial 
etc. of person or persons number m. complainant's ",af/alilla, and 

ordinarily occupying Ibe. exact c,rcumslances uuder which all 

I 
the bouse in which I arllcles have b.een found. A nOle should 

an arlicle i. alst) be'made ID case anything unusual .. , 
seized. observed, such as the remains of burnt 

paper etr. 



Serial No. (Each 
arlicle to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial.) 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

i2 

- Dtscriplion of arlicios seiled .• 

One slip of manuscript writing of .Urdu 
and English. 

One letter dated 10-3'29 from Gopal 
Bysak of 6, Nawabpur Datca, to Comrade 
Muzaffar Ahmed. 

One .lady's pho.to with manuscript 
writing-Mrs. Spratt inlront and on the 
\lack some manu~cript writings B. M. 
B. P; M. etO. 

One book entitled. Through the 
Rus~ian Revolution, by Albert Rlys. 
Williams with rubber smmp mark of the 
Executive Committee of Workers and 
Peaun ts' Patty of Bengalin two pages. 

One copy of Magazine Kirti for March 
1929, Vol. II NO.3. 

One 'booklet in HinBi entitJedStadhan
jaH by Ramdhain ojha bearing the name of 
ChiranjllaU Shroff. 

'3 ~, A booklet eatitled Nicolai, Lenin by 
Karl Radek. 

15 

One copy of Modem 1ndia, by 
R. Palme Dutt, 'bearing the name of 
Muzaffar Ahmed o.n COVtll'. 

. OnecoPi' of book on detence of Com· 
munism, by Ralph Fox, bearin". the 
name of P. Spratt. 

Lame father's name residence I REMA&ES-~ere shoul,d be noted the serial r' etc I of er on 0; so S 1 number U1 complainant's maltaiiRa, and 
Descrip,ti 'n of, place "here ~'rdinaf;ly s OCcuEei~g n tho: exact circumstances under which all 

article sClzed was th ho ' h'Y h artIcles have been found. A note should 

,found. ean ::i~~~ wi.'c ~~r:~:~~~s~~~n a~a~h:nJ:~~I~s u~fsb~~~~ 

I' 



16 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

6 copies of pamphlet COli taining a thesis 
of .the -Trade Union movement printed 
at .. the.Saaga~~r.eSll, LI W.elleslqy,st. 

One copy of My.ReminiBceacea .Gf \:'he 
Russian Revolution .with 'rubber pstaDlP 
mark. The .Workers and Peasants Party 
6f .Bengal, ,with manuscript .writing ,on 
newspaper cover (A. 1'. Narma4/-1 
EuropeanAllYlum.Lanfl~ _ . 

A Hindi Book _tilied Commllllism 
Kattai, by·Radha Mohan Gokulji. 

One copy. of -Anarchiam .anei ::i>oaali$Dl 
by . George. Plicbanoff hearing' the rubber 
6tampmark of.the Worker ,and Peasants 
:Party (Executive .Cammitteell) Bengal. 

One copy. of magazine te1ltitled Labwr 
.vol. VIII .for January 29 No. 12. 

One printed book ,(The .History ,of 
1irade .Unionism .I66&~920, .by:Sidml}' 
andBeatrice Webb bearing rubber,the 
stamp mark af .the·Workers and Peasants 
'Party (Executive Committee) Bengahv.ith 
stamp of the book Coy .. Calcutta. 

One copy' of Social Revolution, by 
Karl Kantsky. 

One. copy of ... KaT! ,Marx ", aad Freid
rich .Engels, D. Riazanov, bearing '.the 
rubber stamp mark of the Workers and 
Peasants Party (Executive Committee) 
Bengal with manuscript writing of 
P. Spratt. 

10 typewritten pages bearing 2-12-28 

addressed·to'the :All-Indian Conf-erence of I 
Workers and Peasan ts Parties from the 
Executive -Committee of the Communist' 
In terna tional. 



Serial No. (Each 
arlicle 10 be 

given aseparate 
or colleclive 

serial.) 

Description of articles seized.-

25 One copy of India, Burma and Ceylon 
Information for Travellers and Residents, 
bearing the name of Dharani Kanta 
Goswami. 

26 One Booklet "Hundred Percent 
Indian" by C. G. Shah, bearing name of 
A. P. Shreostiv (I) 

27 One copy of Arm and Hammer pam-
phlet No. 10 entitled The Soviet Revolu
tion;by Olive M. Johnson, bears the Book 
Coy, Calcutta. 

28 Manuscript article in Hindi In the 
handwriting of Ajodhya Prasad as staled 
by him in, 40 pages, entitled Socialism ka 
Sorup written on the back of the letter 
paper Workers' Protection League 26, 
Dixon Lane, Calcutta. 

29 One copy of Imperialism, The State 

I and Revolution, by· Nikolai Lenin with 
the rubber stamp mark of the Executive 

~
ommittce. (The Workers' and Peasants' 

Party, Bengal.) 
29A F:ound in the above book No. 29. 

One . copy of prin ted notice issued by 
Swamy Nidyanenda of Bihar Province 
~isan S~bha. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

I 
Name, father's name, residence, 

I 
etc., of person or persons 
ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REIIARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's maila/iAa, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
arlicles have been foun<l A note should 
also be made in case 'linything unusual 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 

--\----------"---



< 

,ao -One P98t..~fd ~~~tflell in Hindi ac41ress-
ed to S,S-,lYliflljkar; ~ll ·,E!m)Pea.n. Asy
Jum . Lime, :. CIIlc\ltta,re.qirect!:d, to 2/3 

. ; Khandke Bulldings, Dadar, BombaYi bear
~g Pllst,.seals oU'ark. St. dated.ll8 ~2. 28. 

3.1 ,One, cOlier ,.addressed ·,to lJ\'I~affar 
Ahmed of 2/1 European Asylum [Lane, 
cOJ;ltaining a. Jtltter . da,tc;d ."6. !. A18. in 2 
pages frQlllMr.,P .. :Spratt, 'ftitU)n I from 

,;l3ol1lpay,:IIIitil ,PQstal cseal ,.Parll .~treet, 
~atc;d. ,LO.3. 28. 

32 ·Pne,copyof Bengl\Jee ;.B,oo~et.-e~titled 
Allina.ta :Sanhita .by ;Qir!llchandra Mpndol. 

33 ·Pne ,slip Clf pa~r,con,~ning ,Ilome 
"figures ,and ,lett4s beginning with "242-1. 
:~XKT: I. any' ;more,", q1.c. • 

.34 . Pne blank Jetter cover. 
35 One copy. ,Ilf ,Sat ,Sri 1i\kal J:be I Gur· 

.. d;w~a;aefoW1,Mov.ement and the ~ikhs 
. AwakQl1ing . 

. &6 ,,A cover addrllssed;toJ l'4\lzaf[aq'\hmed, 
.J;ontaining .a ;letter ..elated • ~4. l2. 29 . 
. <writtc;lI..by :5.' V. G~te.and • U!llll&'n~ from 
1.Bomba:y"beating"pIl8t scaL18. 2. 29. 

:31 .One,priet card :dated.« 5·.2.~9,'JWfitten 
,.by J{a~e-.B.:G.,;tG:S.:.M.:,.Shamasan liuda, 

I ,2 /.J ..E.\l~QPllan ,:f...eylum ,.Lane, ;Pehwered 
from Park St. P. O. on 18. 2. 29. 

38' 'One 'Telegram ·No. 01481, ~ated 
18. 2. 29, from Majid of Lahore, to 
Muzaffar Ahmed, Secretary, Wor\ten' 
:md Pe,asants' Party, Calcutta. 

39 ,One letter,datea 12. I. 29, from F. D. 
Mansur written in the letter Paper ior.m 
of Kirti, Amritsar in a cover addrc:ssed I 
to Mozaffar Ahmed, delivered from 'Park 

• "St. "1'."0. on'r6. 1,"7 .' . 

t 



Serial No (EacJ 
article to be 

aiven a separato 
or colleclive 

seria!.) 

Description ofarticles seized.· 

40 Two typewritten sheets showing the 
programme of Demands of the Indian 
Seamen's Union. One corre:tion in 
manuscript-balance an 1st page. 

42 One letter dated 301 1/29, from 
Kishari Lal Ghosh to Muuffar Ahmed 
2/1 European Asylum Lane (in twopagoes). 

42 9 Copies of suhscription Form of the 
Young Liberator, Bombay. 

43 One cash momo No. 29134 of the 
Book Coy for Books. 

44 One letter dated 12.3. 28 from Barai-
kbaJi written by B. Roy. 

4S One letter dated 10. 3. 28 written by 
S. V. GhateofBomaytoMuzaffar. 

46 One letter dated 5 3. 29 from N. S. 
Gupta, Secretary, Young Cllmrades' 
League 78/1 Har,son Road,addressed to 
the Secy. Workers' & Peasan ts' Party. 
Inqia, Bengal l'rovincial Brallch with 
coVer. 

47 One copy of Bengali booklet entitled 
Sacco and Venzetty by Dharani Kanta 
Goswami. 

48' One copy of Studies in Rural Economic 

I by P.. R. Venkatar Subrahmanyan. 
bearing the name of P. Spratt. ,. 

I 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's flame, residence, 
etc, of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant'S 1IIaltalika, and 
the exact circumstanc:s under which all 
articles have been found. A note sho.uld 
also be made in case anything unusual i. 
observed, .uch as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



49 

50 

51 

5.2 

S3 

S4 

55 

57 

58 

59 

One letter dated 8. 8. 28 from Jaya 
Bai of Madras addressed to Muzaffar 
Ahmed in 4 pages 

One typewritten article under heading 
sufferings of the Peasants of Atia in 4 
pages. 

One cash memo. dated 15-1-29 of Book 
CCYJ. No. 22828 in the name of Ahmed 
showing sale of Books-One Marks Capi
tal, one Russian Revolution. 

One printed appeal of the WO.rkers' 
and Peasants' Party Bombay, to All the 
Trade Unio)lS and their Executive Com
mittee. 

7 typewritten sheets beginning with 
Give me Liberty or Give me death-pro
gramme ending with Make up in quality 
what y9"a lack in quantity. 

One slip of paper with pencil writings, 
containing the name of the Book Marxian 
Economic Hand Book and Glossary. 

One copy of newspaper "Workers' 
Life" in six .pages, dated February I, 

1929. ' 
One letter dated 30-I -29 from Kishore 

Swamp of Meerut to Muzaffar Ahmed 
of 2/ I European Asylum Lane with cover 
bearing Postal seal of Meemt Kachari 
31-1-29. 

One copy of Sunday Worker, dated 
I. 5.28, pages 1,2, II, 12. 

2 copies of Magazme in Tamil, entitled 
"The Thalilahe ", dated IS. 6. '28 and 
22.6. 28. 

One copy of Mazur, dated Nov. 1927. 



E'erial No. (Ea~J 
article to be' hI. 

given a separote 
or collective 

serial.) 

Description of articles sei..,d.* 

I 
_. I 

6q! ,.Qne copy of; Bfi\llg!lli pqoklet l{!~~lfer 
. Katha. 

6l lOne copy of book Resurrectioll. 
6~ . Onema.lWso;ipt . snoot "llnder: .hellding 

,instr\lctir;nsdor new .. JlIemi!c:rs aq;lnqal, 
RB'Ilig"nj ,and,A~on~ol. 

tis l.'~YP!l'writte{l sl)eetl lX>l1ta.ining,2 .. :Hems 
.-oi.w.ritingheginn,i,ng:with.i,he ~dea,l,fof ~e 
.J':!f.ty iS1l-tt;l..iQPl~tcf Swaraj and ending 
wLth I Req\lired I by: .1:he .,WOI:kers c a,nd 
',' .peasants ,. 

;64 ,5 .. -wpies.,of.;.the, Ll\bour ·,MOIl~ly for 
.April 1925. Jtily 1928, Dec. 1928, Japy. 

,·,1):;l9. 'l\eby, '1929. . 
,65 I ,One.popy of " J;en nayslt.hat Shq!l1!; Pie 

.iWorld ", .. byJ.ohn'Reed. . 
,t)6 ; 4 ,~opies. of" the, bQoklet entitled 1'he 

,ColOJJ;lQnisl Par~,of1~dil\ -.../U.mllll1: ~I¥>rt 
for ,19~7. . 

.67 \..;,Qne,. oopy .. ;of!·.~e "Golqen T~~8I\ry, 
,.~ring the name S. F. Pratt, 'and sqrne 
. ,IIWI.'lSl)ript writmgs, on ;\st page. 

:68 .. One oopy.of thc"bopk,irp,e liv,il;lg,,~. 
,Qaler;l. ,6; 4. M. 

169 "pnc .. .<;Qpy • .ofSu.,day .. ,W.c)I:ker.,oa.ted 
,,13, 5: .• s. fllges '1;4 ,.nO-~9,#1I. .• 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

. found 

Name fath 's 'd I RXMAnKs Here should be noted the serial 
etc' of er 0 name, res. ence, number in complainant's 11laltalika and 

~rdin~~i~s n o~~u per:ons . th~ exact circumstances under which all 
the ho~se in w~~h g articles have ~een found. .A note shou.ld 

an article is also be made In case an) thm~ unusual IS, 

seized. observed, such as the remams of burnt 
paper, etc. 



VO' :!IS ,page~ of .IIl!lml~~tip.t.l1!~thlg .. b~gill· 
, tiling ',w6h l)el\r ,Magt .1\ll!1&nding l,viUl 
.~ptl!ld ~. 

VI .One.pJ,ip,~!1 p~m.p.helt~!;itled ,!III ,qp!lll 
, ,let1;er to Righ.tJ;Ion:ble J. ,A·tlta..,pQ!\~d, 

lly ¥.,~.J~,9Y' ,1,1 ,pages. 
V2 ,Ope ""h!l~t .caJJI,logl\e!lf !tl\b9\1.r .,Il9oJcs 

<of ~l\~l'llt'tio!1!\1 ;p,.I1"lish_~~~. 
13' .<;:Ine .rec,eipt dated . .23 • .Y!. 21"si~ed 

,1'4. PU,\\;l of ~ .~o\l.1l!l1gy!l :,p.rllss for 
prin~ng manifesto given' to Muzaffar 
j\;\l!!1ed• 

14 04\ ,bil,l ,No· c8~ 3 1I!l,u.;p eg.,!S. .2.1 ,in tile 
l1!W!e of \\I~aKar .4l'1med, ,37' JI!lIi~!ln 
,,&oa,d ,fQr 2,bollP. 

7S ,One-!!\ipwi.th p-~cilwriting-~rijm<!bitn 
LI\I VlI;t:JIlil. ~,. A. L. L. B. Chindwa~a, 
C. P. 

16 v ,Qlle ,.~tt;!lrc!a~d '/. 3. 29 ,frOIl1 .sohlln 
Singh.A.mr,it~ar to Muzaffar Ahmed, w\th 
oover41!livered ¥:<!I!l.Pa,Gk~,t ,P . .p. lin 
,10. '5' 29· 

77 )f.WQcoPY .I;l~e~ed ~.ercent .t~9.i~n, 
,\ly ,C •• G. Sh!lh. 

78 PlIe I;QPy,of K.ir-~.c\ated J.any. 19119, 
Y9 One copy of the War and Agriculture, 

by Nagendranath 6anguly. 
So One copy of Bengali booklet pacco and 

Venzetti. 
90 One copy of booklet entitled Cooperative 

Movemerit in the Punjab. 
91 One copy Land RevQl1ue Settlement, 

by V. K. Ramanyachariar 
92/ 4 pages manuscript writings beginning 

.. with {Main Questions ending,with El<ploK 
Indian masses.) . 



Serial No. (Each. 
article to be 

given a sepnrate 
or co\lccli\"@ 

serial) 

Description of articles seized. 

93 

94 

95 

96 

99 

JOO 
(01 

J02 

One copy of the Young Liberator for 
September, 1928. 

One copy of Worker's life, dated 7-12-28 
6 pages. 

One copy of Sunday Worker, dated 
2-12-28, 10 pages. 

One copy of B. N. Ry. Time Table, 
bearing the time of A. R. Khan, from 
1st October, 19~7. 

One copy of magazine Saroj far 
Agrahyan 1925 Sambut 

One prin ted form with letter heading 
The Class Workers' Union, Bengal, 2/1 
European Asylum Lane, Head Office, 
Calcutta. , 

Two copies of telegrams Nos. 3, 3Q6 
respectively. dated 2-9-28, from Ghate 
of Bambay to Ganavani, Calcutta. 

Two copies of Chingari dated 13-3-29. 
One post card, dated Bombay, 14-1-29 

from R. B. Mantri to Com. Mazaffar 
Ahmed,. bearing po,tal seal Bombay 
G.P.O., dated 14-1-29. 

Three copies of group photo, containing 
photos o~ Muzaffar, Ahmed, Nalini Gupta. 
Dange and Osmani and others ill a cover. 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

~Name, father's name, reSidenceJ 

I 
etc., of person or persons 

oromarily occupying 
tbe hous. in which 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's mallalika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is, 
obsen·ed. such as the remains of burnt 
paper etc. 1 

an article is 
seized. 

~~---'--------- '--------"-' -



103 

105 

106 

10 7 

108 

109 

110 
III 

Il2 

Il2 

Il3 

114 

One copy of Bombay's answer to Lord 
Birkenhead. 

Tbreet pages 'manu~cript writings in 
Hindi; . 

Two. typew'ri tten sheets wi th man U8Crip t 
writting at the end, ending with II .opposi
tion of tbis huge loss" under heading 
.. Though the crisis mobilise ". . 

One letter d4ted 6. 8.28 in 2 pages, 
written by S. V, Ghate of Bombay to 
Muzaffar Ahmed. delivered from Park St. 
P. O. on 8. 8, 28 (with cover). 

One printed notice 01 Gosw;Lmi with 
.pencil writings at the back containipg the 
name of Satyabrata Chakarvarty, I, Main 
Hostel Berhampur. 

One printed letter form of Transport 
Workers' . Union in Hipdi with some 
pen~il and ink writings at the !>al;k. 

One lIencil sketch 01 a q1an in Fetters. 
15 printed' - mCT\lbersl1ip forms of 

TransPQrt Workers' Union of Bengal 
receipted by tile members. 

One (:opy of India and the next War, 
by Mi~s Agnes Smedley. 

Two cOllie~ -of a letter (Type-written) 
signed by S. M. ShaDisul Huda, dated 
5-1-29, addressed to the Manager, 
Messrs- from the Transport Workers' 
Union, Bengal. 

The draft, in manuscript, of the above 
(No. 112). 

Two type' written letters from the 
Transport Workers' Union Bengal, 
showing the resolutions passed in the 
Meeting of the Union held on 1-10-28. 



~erial ~o. (Each I 
arlicle Ie be 

gt\'cn a separate 
cr collecl ivc 

seria1.) 

,Description ot~rticles_ se)zed.-

:/ 

115 Draft af a le~ter of the Transport 
'Workers' .Union of ~~ngal .i,n 2 pages, 
dated ,10'2-29 addressed to the' Editor. 

II6 Olle sheet of Banglar Katha dated 8-10'2R 
, bearing pencil, writing (red) cal. 308. 

117 TWIl copies Qf ihe Great Fren eh 
Re\"ollltioll, 'Vol, I by Peter Kropotken 

,bearing the name P .. ~pratt. . 
118 ,One 1))ember~Qip fQrm of Tra~sport 

'Workers' -Vpion .of Bellgal. containing 
£cme writipgs in·.inkandpencil ~ear,ing 

,)'la."cs.Abdul,Ra?ak and others. . 
119 39 copies of. m"ga~ine .. SQcillljst" , 

3 .copies. ,dated ,9-2-24. 3 copies Allted 
23-1~24 •. .2copies dated 2.9·7~24 •. 2 copies. 
d!\ted 6:.8-2,4 •. 2 .copies .dllted 13-8-:l4. 
2 .copies dated .20-8-24. 2 copies dl\~. 
27-8-24. 2,cQpies dated .3-9-24,.2 copies 

, dat,ed ,17~9~24, 2.cppies, 2~-9-.24. 2 copies 
~ated 21;10:24,.2 . copies, .dated 8-10-24 
!~qpje,s da.ted 15-10-24, 2 copies ,dl\1;ed 
~.2-10-~4, .. 2 copies dated 29'10~2.4, I.COPY 
da~d -S;II-24, ,2 copies, dll,ted ~2-II~.24, 

120 .2 cppies dated 19'11-24 and one copy 
datcid 21-12~24· I 

.J6.Copies 'of Ganabani, one copy of 
da~s i3:JO:2I!, /l,\0-~~,.iZ7-9-_28, .6-9:28, 
30-8-28, 23-8-28, 16-8-28, 9-8-28, 2-8-28, 

Descriplion of place where 
articles seied was 

found. 

. Name,· fath~r's name, res1dence. 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

an article is 
seized. 

I 

REM.4RKS-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's malia/iRa, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anrlhing unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



x ...... ...... .... 

.126-7-28,19-7-28, 12'7-28,5-1-:;:8, z8-6-2g, 
21-6-28, 14-6-28, 

121 One copy H·ndi Magazine entitled 

Ut 

124 

126 

121 

128 

129 

13 1 

133 

.134 

Chltrarnoy Jagaf, dated June 1928. 
One copy "Wlhat are Indians States" by 

B. S. Pathik, bearing the name of 
P. S. Pratt. 
On~ copy" Russia in Revolution, hy 

Daniel De'Lion, bearing the name of 
P. Spratt. 

Two copies of Young Liberator for 
November 1928 and Sept. 1928_ 

One I:0PY of the Lesson of Black 
Friday, by Gerald Gould, bearing the 
name of P. Spratt. 

One copy of Special Resolution by Karl 
KanlSky 
One copy Ireland in Rebellion, by Sylvain 

Brollay bearing the name of. P. Sp~att. 
One copy of booklet entitled Scientific 

Socialism by Wm. Pua!. 
Two copies of an appeal to the young, 

by P. Kropotkin. . 
One copy of the Religion of Capital by 

Paul Laforgue. 
One copy of Life. of Barri&ter Savarkar 

by Chitra Gupta, bearing the name of 
P. S. Pratt. 

One copy of the Manifesto of the 
Communist Party, by K. M. F. Engels. 

aile copy of Monopoly or How Labour 
is Robbed, by William. Morris. 

One copy .f Memoirs of a: Revolutionary 
by UpendranathBanerji,bearing the name 
of P. Spratt· 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

serial,) 

De!criptlon of articles seized. 

13S I 0110 copy of" Bell Found "by S. A. 
Dange, presented by the author to 
Comrade Spratt. 

136 One copy of the report of all Parties 

13i' 

Conference, bearing the Dam" of P. 
Spratt. 

One copy of New Tactics; Social 
Conflict by Laidler and Thomal bearing 
the name of 1'. Spratt. 

138 One copy of Modem India, by N. W. 

t39 

140 

141 

142 

RutheIford, bearing tile name of 
p, Spratt. 

One copy of Fiery Particles, by 
C. E. Montague, bearing the name of 
P. Spratt. 

On" copy of the DirectOlY of Trade 
Unions, edited by R. R. Bakhale. 

One copY' of Gandhi us Lenin by 
S.A. Dange. . 

One copy of God· alld the State, by 
N.;ehael Ba knein. 

143 One copy of Germany in Revolution 
by L. E. Matthati, bearing the nam~ 
of P. Spratt. 

144 One copy of Lawless. Lands, by 
Hem Ch. Nag, bearing the na.me of 
P. Spratt. . 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupiny 
the house in which 

an article is 
seiled. 

REMARI(S - Here should be noted the serial 
pumber in complain.nt's 1/lal/a/illa, and 
Ihe exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A 1I0te should 
also be made in caSe anything unusual i. 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



~ 

145 

146 

'47 

148 

149 

ISO 

lSI 

152 

153 

'154 

-ISS 
"156 

!Z copics of rules and regulations in 
Hindi of Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

'One copy of pamphlet prln ted (India 
in the Labour Worid, by .5akJatvala. 

A copy of booklet The New Russia, 
bearing the name of P. Spratt. 

One copy, of booklet "Communism", 
by\/.. Palme Dqtt. _ _ 

One copy of, the Struggle fOF the 
Freedom of Religious Worship in Jaito 
published by Shiromani Gurdwara 
Parbandhak Committee Amtitsar, J924. 

One copy of the Rights of Labour, 
by John Ruskin. , 

One cOpy of Scientific Socialism, by 
Wm. Paul. 

One copy of Magazine .. K..mk!l. .. i j)l 
Maharatti, dated 12 Dec. 1926 and 5 
other copies, da~ 27c2-27.dated ~2-I2-26, 

'dated 1-2-27, dated 12-J2c26; J2 J2-z6. 
, 3 copies of-Notices 'of Central tabour 
Board in Hindi, with manuecript writing 
on one copy. 

One copy of, tqe Principles of SooiaiiSID, 
by Mary Agnes Hamilton. 

One copy of,Poems by Stevenson. 
One copy of Exploitation 'in India, by 

Thomas Joh,)stlln,-M:P. 
157: One copy of Amritsar and Our Duty 

to India by Homiman, bearing the name 
of P, Spratt. 

I 58 One copy of S'wlimiVi'l1e'karlanda. by 
Dr. Bhupendranath Dutt, bearing name 

, of p, Spratt, 
159 One copy of The Aims of Labour, by 

Henderson, bearing' the -name ef P _' 
Spratt, 



Serial No. (Each 
articlc to be 

given a separate 
or colleclive 

seriaL) 

160 

161 

162 

163 

.~ 

<l 164 I-t 

165 

166 

167 

168 

1159 

1170 , 

Description of articlesseized-. Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

RE>lARKs-Here should be Doted the serial 
number in complainant's 71la/la/;~a. ami 
the exact circumstances under whith all 
articles have been found. A nOle should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



171 One copy of a Short History of Ireland 
by C. MBX;,,:e1I!)'jluing the name of P, 

.Spratt. .' .. 
172 ' One 'copy of Hindi book Bolshevism by 

Binayuk .Sitaram Shorbate .. bearing ,the 
name of P. Spratt. .... ' .. , " 

173 One copy of Hell :Found, by ~. A. 
Dange, bearing the name of P. Spratt. 

114 One • copy; of Social Revolution, by 
Karl Kantsky. 

17S' . One ropy of 9le Struggle for Power in 
lJldia, by Burnard Houghton: 

116 One copy ohhe Russia~' E XI1eriment, 
by K. T. Shah. .' ..".> 

I 77 One copy of the prin ted report ,0!1 the 
International Congress against lnlperial
ism, held "at Brussels in February 37,.by 
Jahar Lui NehIu, b~:uing the name of 
P. Spratt. . . 

178 One . .copy of Journal of. the .. Indian 
Economic' Society- Edited by K. N. 

1.79 Joglekar, B.A. for March 1924. 
. lOne letter. da ted nil, from Sudhir I 

I of Young Commdes' League, 37 Harrison 
180 .. Road, to Muzaffar Ahmed. . 

i One counterfoil receipt book: from 

I
· No. IO~ to 20.0 of theTransportWorker.s' 

lSI Unio)1 of ·Bengal. . . 
. One copy of Sedi:.ion Committee 

IS2 ' Report, beaI'ing the name of·Azlzul Huq. 
~ One sheet of paper wi th manuscript 
, writings being the agreement of 19 Gang 

Sardars to form an Union called the 
, Bengal .Transport Workers!' , Union, 

can raining the th\lmb impression marks 
I of them. 



>< < ..... ..... 
1M 

lierial No. (l'acn 
article to be 

gi\"en a separ~le 
or colle clive 

serial.) 

Pescriptjon of articles sej~ed.' 

IS3 Olle $heet containing manuscript 
Bengalee writing beginning with Amar 
Katha Gulo and ending in Kara Hayeche 
with t~e name pf Balmakllnd, Shawl 
Merchant, Sukapetty mar Punju\i Katra 

~84 

iSS 

IS6 

iS7 

~!l8 

189 

19Q 

191 

on the back of the letter. 
8 copies of Sunday Worker, dated 

!l9-4-2S, 13-5-2S, 20-5-28, 27-5-28, June 
~-2S, June 10-2S, 17 JUlie 2S, 29 June 28 . 

One. letter dated 27-3-2S, by R.. 
Chllnder- Sikhora Sharma, from Tal'\ali 
Guntor_ District addressed to Sbamiji. 

One copy of British ImpQrialism in 
l'dalya prepared by Labour Resellrch Dept. 

Ono copy of BritiSlh, Imperialism ill 
~ast Africa, prepard by Labour 
Re$earch Dept. 

One COPy of ~arl Marx, by llowe 
], Lasky, . 

One copy of Red money by Labour 
Rc..earch Dept. 

K typed Brief in 28 pag~9 in the suit 
of Osimllddin Sikdor and 2 other:$ of 
Mymensingh, vs. the Secretary of St.;lte 
for India. 

5 copies of Urdu Pamphlet under 
l!ead\Ilg Rainaitik Pri3taQ. 

D~scription of pla~e where 
~rticle seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residenc~, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the hOllse in which 

an articlE) is 
seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be noled Ihe serial 
number in complainant's JlIallalik~ and, 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A nole should 
also be mlde in case anything unusual is 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



~ ..... 
;.1 

&.". 5 copIes 01 prmICQ pamphlet ShOwtn'g 
the statement of programme and policy 
of Young Comrades' League, 

193 '/ copics of Urdu pamphlet showing 
the constitution of Kirti,Party, Punjab. 

194 One copy of Report of the Wnt-king 

195 

196 

19'/ 

198 

199 

200 

201 

202 

203 

of Bengal Peasants and Workers Party 
for 192,/'28, in Bengalee, with some 
manuscript writing at the back of the 
1St page. 

,One copy printed report of the Elte
cutive Committee, of the Peasants and 
Workers' Party of Bengal, for 192,/-28, 
in English. 

Two copies of Address of Welcome by 
P, Dinda. 

One file' containing correspondence 
papers miscellaneous, etc. signed by \ 
witnesses and Mr. Sprdtt. ' 

. Do. 

. Do. 

S copies of the Spar •.•• " •. dated 
March 3, la, Jany. 2,/, }<'eby. 2,/, 
Feby.l0. 

S copies of Bengalee pamphlet,entitled 
appeal to the Young Cummunists by 
Dharani Goswami. ' 

II copies of Bengali Bcoklet en titled 
Sacco and Vanzetti. 

I 

'/ copies of poster in Urdu with the \ 
figure of a man sounding bugle. 

Found in the in 
verandah front of 
room of Mr. Spratt. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

the 
the 



Serial No. (Each 
anicle to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial.) 

204 

205 

'206 

207 

208 

209 

212 

Description of articies seize d.-
Descripti)n of place "here 

article seized was 
found. 

One. Portable Iuventa Typewriter :-1-
il cas~ not in working order. . 
.' One cOl'Y of consigment memo. No. 128 
of Book Coy. 

One Bill No. G. P. 5606, dated 12'4'28, 
of Sree Gouranga Press in the name of 
Md. Muzaffar Ahmed .. 

3 receipts of ?araswati Press, given 
to Editor, Ganabani, No. 2170, 2151 and 
2].86.. . 

4 . copie,. of the National Research 
and: PubliCity ,Institute L~aflets. 

One Deposit Book of the Bengal 
Cen.tral. Bank of India in. the name of 
Mozaffar Ahmed with 4 pages written. 
"One cheque book 9f ~engal Central 

Bank. Ltd., in' the Ilall\e o~.Muzaffar 
Ahmed with two written counterfoils .• 

One Pass Book No~'145, in ihe 'name 
~f Muzaffar Ahmed of 37 Rarri.son R~ad 
iir" Bengal, Central Bank,· Ltd. Wtth 
en mea in' 2 pages. .' ','. ,;' 
. One letter dated 2 1·6'27. by S. V. Ghate 
of Bombay to Muzaffar. . 
'. 

Items No. 205 to 215 
found a steel box, the key 
of which was produeed by 
Abdul Jialim in the room 
of J:y1r. Spratt. 

I \ REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father's name, residence, number in complainant's nza/tQlt~a, 'and 

etc., of person or persons the exact circumstances under whIch all 
ordinarily occupying articles have been found. A l1(>te should 

the house in which also be made in ca>e anything unusual is 
an article is observed such as the remains of burnt 

seized. paper, et~. 



213 . A cash memo. dated 21-3-27, by the 
'Book Coy. in the nawe of Muzaffar 
Ahmed, No. 1023. 

214 Onerecelptfor Rs. 43-14 from Tjlomas 
Cook ~ Son" Ltd., dl\ted S. 6. 38 to f .. 
Spratt. ......... . 

21S One 1:1\!\I1~ 1>10. 8'90.. datEd 6-6-28 of 
~n Saraswati Pres!!. in *" name of 
Muzaffar Ahmed. 

216 A list of II books signed by i\fuzaffar 
Ahme~ w.i~ a challan of the ~o~ Goy, 
dated 11"9-26 showing the sale of the 
books. 

:&17 Onc letter dated 2.8-$-28 from E. I. 

218 

219 

220 

22~ 

222 

Railway Union, Ondal,. by Mr. P. Spratt 
\0 Muzaffar.. 

One receipt for Registered' Book Post 
~o. 661. 

One T. M. O. receipt for Rs. so/- No. 
4720, dated 4-5-27. -

One notice for remittance from N ether
land In~i,~.=qvil B/lDk, da,~ U.-n-28. 

One cash memo_ of the Book Company, 
No. 26568, dated 5-6-28. ' 

One cash Memo. No. 265 64, dated I 
5-6'2S, of the Book.Coy, 

Found in a steel box, 
the key of which was 
produced by Abdul Halim 
in the room of Mr. Spratt. 



. I ,I Name father's name residence REMARKs-Here should benoted the serial 
Serial No. (Each etc. 'of person 0; persons' number in. complainant's ",a"alik~ and 

artiele to be Description of place where ordinarily occupying th~ exact circumstances uuder whIch al\ 
given a separate Description of articles seized. artiel!S se'l,d was I the house in which ar\leles have b;en found. A note !\hould 

or collective I I found. an article is also be made In case anylblOg unu'JaIls, 
serial.) seized. observed, such as the remains o(burnt 

paper etc. 

--~~----~--,_. ------~----~----------
223 . One receipted voucher No. S. P. 5593, 

dated 4-4-28 d Sri Gouranga Press. 

224 

225 

One cash memo. of the Mohammad 
Publishing Coy. No. 1950, dated 8-6-28. 

I 
Two receipted bills of Saraswa ti Press 

Nos. 21I5, dated 16-6-,6 and No. 2116, 
dated 16-(i'26, respectively. 

N. B.-This form mu:.t be s"gned by witnesses • 

Sigllature with date oj • Articles seized. nurr.bered and labelled should be attested by signatures of 
witnesses and Polic~offi.cers: 

the person 'whose property, 
is seized If present at tlte 

search. 

Peorp:lanent marks, such as cuts, etc., must not he made. 

(Sd) ILLEGIBLE. 

(Sd,) F. ROXBURGH. 

• 
(Sd.) GYANENDRA BHUSAN MUKHERJI. 
(Sd.) GHASTS BEHARI SHAW. 

Signatll1'e of witness with dale. 

Police-Officers conducting the search. Signature by the accllsed (optional) 
Date 20-3·29 Place No. 1/1B European A.sylum Lane. 



P.4"/4. 

'The 'Workers' & Peasants' Party; . Bombay •. i. 

17,' DWARKADAS. MANSIONS. 

Sana hurst R~ad. 

BOMBAY, 4. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

. ~ reseiv.edJOur letter "w!llc'" I showed to Nin:tbkari He is 
accordingly issuing notices about the meeting to be hetel in Amritsar • 
. 1 think. h~ may alter the date of the meeting~o som~hwere the fi~st 
,week of April, instead . of the end of March, as there is a General 
meetingo£ the G. I: P. Union which is an Important on~ for our 
party' h~re~ . 

Every attempt is being· made' by our enemies to break the 
\ splendid soli4arity that has been in evidence among ~he mil~,workers 
:but safar such ~ttempt~ have' not met with any reSponse. . 

The oil strike is stm continuing. 
It 

. Br:adley has gone on tol,1r llnd is. expected. .somewhere at the 
; end. of. this ,month.. U smani ha!! beeI?-' doing excellent work here 
(.since .his . arrival. 

14th March. 

witIl greetfugs, 
1 ~. ., 

Yours.frateraallYr 

S~ V. Ghate. 

Superseripti()n 011 the .envelope,:":'" 

~ruzaffal' Ahmad,: Esq . 

. 2/1' European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

1 



P.475. 
DAl{ESWARI COTTON MILL'S WORKERS UNION. 

Head Office:-61,- Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Comrade Muzaffar Ahmad. 
Dated 10/3/1929. 

)ear Comrade: 

I am pained to learn about some discjplinary measures taken 
)y you on Com. Chakravarty. I cannot understand what's the 
natter with you all at Calcutta. Did we not call ourselves Comrades? 
hen why these uncomradely actions? There's no denying that personal 
eeling is playing rampant, for if it had been questions of discipline 
nanyother comrades would have been taken to task-as many have 
lot paid their subscription-(so I understand}. 

Quader has started for Calcutta-you can know from him how 
we quarrelled on different matters but not of this sort. I know that you 
lave no liking for Comrade Chakravarty and if I am not mistaken 
[ remember you expressed before me more than once your suspicion 
regarding his capacity and then a few days back you wrote me about 
!lim, wondering at his behaviour in submitting some 60,ooo-member 
;hip list of Jute workers-(which you were sure that it was not so.} 
E"rom all these I deduced that there was some fatal misunderstanding 
which wouldn't be healthy to the growth of our Party and so I was 
thinking and trying to analyse the situation. 

Here at Dacca I have sent some men to Dakeswari. I am 
also trying to reorganise the Party and now this blow. I am at a 
[oss where these wi11lead to. Wh~t~re_a.!l these misunderstandings 
[rom Soci~!,:P.~m1lcI~U9.,Jl)3)1ia.'~0£ 1'~!S9n~~ffi1?~i.<?,!l.s,:'--Tfyoii"h;:ve 
t"aireflClla"kravartyas your comrade, you should have considered 
how he can pay the subscription as he is not earning anything for 
himself-or if you thought he could have managed to get it from 
anywhere as on principle he should pay, then you could have inform
ed me at least, and at any cost I would have managed it. 

However I think, that there is yet time that we do not split. 
No doubt there are opportunist and Social Democrat element in our 
Party but they are not Comrades Chakravarty and Goswami and 
neither Kalidas Bhatt. As regards me I can say I have come to 
know some of them and we will manage to clear them out when we 
have made the Party stand on a strong footing. 

With greeting, 

2 

Yours fraternally, 
Gopal Basak. 



P. 476. 
A photograph with some amounts written on the back. 

P. 417 . 
.. Kirti" (Urdu) NO.3, Vol. 2 for March, 1929. 

z,.(.C.·I· ~~,~ 
P. 478· 

To the All-Indian Conference of Workers' 

and Peasants' Parties . . 
The Communist International supporting everywhere the 

revolutionary movement of the toilers and the oppressed, through 
!our or~anisation, ~?:r~~L9_I1,r._._~;rtl!:r!l~!~~:! __ ~~' send 
Its greettngs to-the workers and peasants of India now waging a 

-heroic struggle against imperialist oppression and feudal reaction 
upon one of themos\ important sections of the world front. The 
victorious progress of this struggle demands in our opinion, 
above all, the creation of an independent class .l.a!.!J!. 6/ the proleta-

...!iflI, the l1niting and raising ;;T'the-Is01at;d ;ctions"'~Tthe-··peiSantS 
to the highest political level, and the formation of a real revolution
ary bloc of workers and peasants, under the leadership of the 
proletariat not in the form of a united workers' and f!.~~~J.i 1!.rtjl, 
but on the ~TciFope~fioniii dee-ds-betWeeii"the _ mass orga
nisations of the proletariat on the one hand, and peasant leagues 
and committees on the other, for the overthrow of the imperialists 
and the destruction of the political and economic basis of colonial 
exploitation and slavery. The growing influence of the workers 
-and peasants' parties, and particularly the attendance of thousands 
of peasants at yaur provillcial conferences, proves that the under
standing of the necessity for this militant bloc is penetrating among 
ever larger masses of toilers. 
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Your Conference is taking place at a moment which may 
become the turning point in the history of the national revolution. 
The fui-iiHls p~eparationsof the' British bourgeoisie tor. a new 
imperialistic slaughter, and the intensification of all forms of colo· 
nial plunder and terror, place the peoples of India in a position 
from which there is no other way out, but open and determined 
fight for the overthrow of the alierryoke. The revolutionary crisis 
in the country is maturing. In the strike movements various 
detachment of the working class (particularly the textile workers 
of Bombay) begin to come out as an independent force, conscious 
of the irreconcilability of it~".in~res·ts [with imperialism and the 
chaffering bourgeoisie, and 01 its'hisfor~c role as the champion of 
the national Fev,qlul;iolk;, ;More ,~infully, ,and ,slowly. h)lt with 
equal certainty, the oppressed,r~in~d( a'~d disunited peasantry is 
entering the path of organised struggle. Growing unemployment. 
ruin and hopelessness stir also the town petty bourgeoisie to revo
lutionary activity. The p.!:..n~-.~t' discontent of the masses, the' 
despair, and the sublime hatred for the oppressors, is already 
breaking forth to transform these isolated and defensive actions 
into an aggressive fight against British imperialism and its native 
allies, that is the fundamental!:;!.sk before your Conference. 

;' . ~I. 

:rh~., ml1i?obstacle to ,the victorious organised struggle 
against Briti5li imperialismliiiid,n$) £i'1u~al .alli~s·i~ ~lie ,p~i'iod of 
increasing terrorism and bloody repression-is the influence of 
opportunist boutgedi~ "nhtirina.IistliD:)f:adJ.,d,~y brings and will 
bring fres~ proo,f 0.£ t~e twacnery of.tpe bourg~~i_sie, of its bring. 

, ing before imperialisml aHts intention' t(n)argain'; arid to,'come to 
terI~s with~e iahefbehiliil the' '&:icks of the toilers of India and 
at the'ir eXl?ense .. ~atelyt'his ~te'acfiery has' assumed the' charac. 
ter of t~e mo~t cyni~al toying'with'theslogan of· '%dependence" 
which the Swarajists now thro'w ilut'tO decei've the masses now 

, t~cked away In t~~ir po~ked (the Motilal Nehru Report}, in "ord'er 
to penetnlte into ~he~ S~mori. Commission through the'backstairs, 
and, nqw raise again' ina: distorted' sha:pe, simultaneously- with 
the "dominion statlls" slogan. However crude and' downright 
dishonesty this game mat be, the' ! 'penal regime and bloody 
repression. of any exposing 'criticf~m, particularly :Communist 
c,riticism, create a state of things under which the fraud of bourgeois 
nationalism still keep its hold Oil 'a considerable section' of the 
t~i1ers'. The, 'struggle against this fraud compels you not only 
to determined and relentless exposure of the bourgeois treachery, 
exposure, but also through systematic, everyday actively to bring 
home this expos'1-re to the masses of the workers and pe~ "nts. The 
experience of the last movement in Bardoli showed how great the 
Idanger is still t~at not o'nly the bourgeoisie, but even the usurers, 
who buy ou~ the peasants' lands find themselves able to subordina.te 
the movement of the peasants and to utilise it f-or their. own ends. 
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No declarations .of rea.diness to combat opportunism have an, 
revolutionary worth if therc i~ no practical and actual proof of 
the wagting of this stru~gle among the .masses, and of 
the overcoming of the bourgeois iufluence is persistent every 
day work. 

Thc greatest danger to the organisation of the masses, to 
the creation of a revolutionary bloc .of the proletariat and the 
'peasantry and to the proletarian' leadership in this bloc', consists 
not only in bourgeois nationalism as such, but comes from the 
organisations and groups of "pr0"!i.!!.!~::.kJlyrg~,...i~uJ.k':... 
luals actually influenced 6y the {;;;mer the "Independence Leag-ue." , 

The wavering an~ciii~tlng-- petcY-Dourgeois-T;;:~s of 
India are either tied up with the system of landlordism and usury 
and preach a return to obsolete forms of precapitalist exploitation 
idealised by them, or they reflect the interests of capitalist 
'exploitation being the agents of the bourgeoisie within the 
national movement. In either case they deny the importance 
o[ the class struggle, and whilst claiming to be "at the head" 
'vl the workers' and peasants' movement, they are fit in reality 
'only to behead it. The better elements alone of the petty
'bourgeoisie intellectuals with a revolutionary frame of mind may 
rIse to the proletarian c1a:>s viewpoint, anq become a positive 
factor in the national-revolutionary struggle. . 

The "Independence League" at least in its present shape 
in fact assist:> official ·Swarajism in its 'nefarious play with th~ 

· slogans of "independence" and "dominion status" Duly appreciating 
'the very £:let of the organisation,of this League as proof that at 
· the prese~t time one cannot approach themassCl> without demanding 
independence and the overthrow of imperialism, your Conference 

:at the .same time ~anMt fail to disassoeiate itself from the cOnfusion 
.and:twaddle which characterises the advertised League platfOl;'m 
with its lavish promises. 

The masses must realise that all the talk of the .organisers 
{)f the League in their platform about" natiolilalisation .. and "s.oci
alisation" is an empty sound if in the same breath they r.ecommend 
.FOR T.HE PRESENT "impartial board for arbitration with a 
view to.makJng st,rikes and k;ckOuts ul;~~e7;~y "-,pfar.f.Ormon1l:e 

-"B"enganmaepeiiQeiice1:eaga·er.--~"'<···-~"'"·'--· 

There cannot be a shadow of confidence in the verbal p~o-
· ;mise;; of the Leagne generally, wihen in reality some of its leader:> 

( the chairman of the Bengal branch of the League, S. C. Bose) 
continue to play the part of blacking organisers (betrayal of the last 
strike in Jamshedpur). The masses want from the political leaders 
of the petty-bourgeoisie not words but revolutionary deeds. The 
more determined and .outspoken your criticism, the sooner th~ 
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League will either expose it:>eIf as the Left-wing of bourgeois 
nationalism. or having shaken off the .politicians at the head, will 
join, for a certain period 'li~d within certain limits,the national
revolutionary camp (retaining, however, even in this case their 
incorrigible hal£-heartedness, chronic wavering, and inevitable 
confusion in the whole 'of their politics and tactics). 

<fhe ex,perience of all revolutions shows that the peasantry 
~ is inevitably deceived and defeated if it acts with,out ,the .alliance 
I and the leadership of the pIoletariat.1h explaining to the peasantry 
the need for the workers: and peasants' bloc it is not difficult at 
the saine time to explain to them, upon the grounds of the sev.er 
experience of the ,indian revolution, the need for the leadership 
of the proletariat in tile bloc. The 'Indian proletariat has demonstrated 
to all the toilers that it represents the most revolutionary force in 
the country; it ,has shown that it will stop at nothing ,in this strug
gle neither in the town nor in the village, that it marches and. will 
march, in the front rank of the fight against British imperialism. 
feudalism, arid t.he reformist bourgeoisie. The .proletatiat is he\p
ing and win help the peasadtry which has been thrust by imperial
ism into a st~gU:lar condition of humiliation, disunion and bar
baric exploitation, shrouded in the falsehoods of religion, caste arid 
nationalism, to organise ,its 'force and to break shac'kles of slavery, 
bondage. land hunger, and imperi.ilist and feudal oppression. the 
leadership of the ,proletariat, as the more concentrated, united. 
enlightened and. hardend section of ·the toilers in this struggle, will 
secure the viCtory .to the workers' andpcasants' bloc. it is extrem~ly 
important:to 'demonstrate to the peasants in deeds and practice. the 
significance of lighting alliance with the proletariat in their every-
day struggle, already now. . 

The organisation of the worker-s' and peasants' bloc is based 
iupun the .common ,interest'of the workers, peasants, and the tOwn 
poor, in the fight against imperialism and ,feudal reaction. Never
t1~!!L.f~lU!oe!.,1tfl!..d.!nt.ln!zrcjlte..klau.differences, and thC'YeTo~e-;;'i 
!.~es .'''!o,timPlY-... h..fJnJ,!l!!a'!s. tlt..ti~iofl .. oDhe w.oyKe.rLfl...~d 'fr;;;'~i; 
int~e.J:4/l'£y. ~ the Great October Revolution the prolet
'ariat gained the 'following of the peasantry of all the nations which 
'irihabitatedtheformertzarist Russia just because it was organised 
intOthe'independent Bolshevik Party, armed with the Marxian
Leninist theory, irreoncoilable to petty·bourgeois waverings, discip
lined, self-sacrificing, '<eP!l,\;>,!~_,~L screening its!.!.t underground 
'from'th,e"blows of the tzarist terror, at fhesaw'ittrme ~ver ceasing 
~ ~ -----' ...-..,. ~ .. ~ '~.'----.~ .. -.. ". 
~~o ta}{ead','?!ltage .o~ aI} __ th_~1~~al p.o..::~ibi1i.t.il!~~ The Indian proleta
riat, we'feel sure, will follow this patQ 

The Indian proletaTiatwiU be the champion of the national
revolutionar.y fight and lead .with to victory the peasantry, the town 
poor,. and all ,the .toiler-s, jf it organises and Ilonsolidates its vanguard
the Communist Party, which will educate the working mass.es in 
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the spirit of a ci!'!arand unmistakable class policy •. in the realisation 
of the need for tremendous sacrifices :.in order to ov~rthrow im· 
p.e~ial!Sm, an~Do.ur~e~isie. r the ~xisting.~onl~ on paper) communis~ 
P~rty.of In~la! ~mce It does not show any sIgns of revolutionary 
lif~, has no grounds to consider -arid even to caJ.l itself .Communi9t, 
8:lthoughi:Iiere are individua1 Communists among its membels 
t1 nder the conditions of imperialisiterror, by the ·feeble o.rganisation 
of the Indian workers ~rid the Ibullying Qf ·i:hereformist trade union 
bureaucr?'-ts, ,the.task of hPilding a genuine Communist Party will 
tei:oxisi~erabl;ytacititated if at the ~ame time broad revolutionary 
~r~a.~is~tio.~s .of th~ ~orke~s tre tor~ed with the ~ctive participation 
of Com~umsts, or.a ·broad Left .. wmg created m the trade union 
movement upon the platform of$nsis~t.!.!!s.~uggle. 

We expect that your C.onfereneewill ·raise ·the question of 
participating in the building 1>(st1ch broad revolutionary mass 
brganisation of the workers. These can be built only in ·the irre-
.' ~',' \ " .,. "'} , . " ',1 : 4, '. ..' •• ~ •• .:. " • • 

conc!la1:ile everyday struggle agamstlmperlahsm and the bourgeOl!He, 
as wei'! as against ~eformisni alid the petty-bourgeois groups under 
tne cloait of 50e:ialism. 'fhe heroic sfeiidfastness of the Indian 
pr(jletariat iD the strikes, the raPidity ~ith which it gathers its ,forces 
aithoug~ as yet only iocally,the .persistent endeavours to promote 
strike leaders lrom 'its own rariks,:':"leaves no room ro doubt that 
.the elements . for revoiuH~nary nia~s organisations of the workrs 
have mai~~ed. 

Weare 'convinced that your ·Ccmfel'ence will discuss, and 
severeij condemn the graveopportuilistic bhinders coinmittedby 
ihe representative o~ the Woi-Jrers' and .peaSants' parties iri .the 
leadership of the strike movement, particularly in ,connection with 
the.heroic struggle of thetextil~ workers of Bombay. The source 
of these ~isbkes is theinsi:tffideridy cleat-stand ·against the 
~efo~~ist black legs Ooshij the relenfleess exposure of ·whom ,is 'an 
indispensabie condition £orevery -viCtorious strike (and ,for 
s~~e~gtherling the o~gani~ation of the proleta~iat in the course of 
.H~ develop~ent). Having yielded to ·the demand of the trade union 
tj~reaucrais at the coY;;mencement of the strike to refrain from 
exposing to ,the working masses ,the ·reiormist treachery, the memo 
bel'S of th workers' and'peasants' :parties had thus disarmed them-

.seives also. for the further struggle. Sur,render to the reformists 
ied in~viia:bly to s.iirrerider to th~~£.~~s, ,to the signing. of ~he 
demands which .were dictated by the chaIrman of the ArbItratIon 
,Commission, the Fluneky ~f the Ai1gl0·Indian bourgeoisie,a 
surrender all the more inadmissable since, as partial strikes which 
~ubsequently bro~e out proved the·workers refused J9.~,gL"-~ uE the 
figh,i.ilL§I1.ite..o1aIL the,ir . hard,s.hip§. 'Only 'by learning from the 
s';;ere lessons of the pa;Csttuggle the working class will promote 
from its midst a consistent class leadership for the .imminent, even 
mo~e decisive strikes of the textile workers, railwaymen, miners, 
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and metal workers. With the growing intensity of, the revolutionary 
activity of the proletariat on one hand, and the bloody pnslaught of 
imperialism against the workers' . Qrganisation on the other (the 
Trades Disputes Bill), the preparation and organisation of the 
general strike become the most urgent task of the ,current struggle. 
The Indian workers who performeq wonders of endurance during 
the def.ensive fights in the fights of 1928, will show similar wonders 
of valour in the forthcoming aggre~!::.c:_!!g,hl§ .. 

In the work among the peasants the task is to pass from 
general slogans and to draw in the peasants to the real revolutionary 
struggle in the defence of the everyd'lY interests of th~m'lsses. 
Your organisations 'c'lnnot afford to wave aside even seemingly: 
backward manifestations of the anger of the peasantry. You must 
endeavour in every manifestation of this kind to discover its 
revolutionary substance and to transfer it to a higher level of class· 
consciousness, In view of the tremendous variety of forms of land 
tenure in India, and the multitude of forms pre-capitalist and semi· 
feudal bondage, the best way to embrace the peasant·movement in 
the various districts and localities jstQ_.9.rgani~e . .frQm.be1ow . .p~asa!;lt 
Ieaiiies.Ied·wiiereverp-;'~~ilile by agricult\lrallabourers and, poor pea· 
santry"p~()v~d in the fight. It is necessary, not only in words, but in 

-:aeeas, to endeavour to raise the. isolated actions of the peasants to 
the level of an agrarian revolution. Under. the slogans of abolition 
of every form and vestige of feudalism and semi·feudalism, of 
confiscation of the land of Zemindars, usurers, priests and its 
~ransfer to the use of the toning peasantry while. securing in the 
first place the interest of the poor peasants, the agrarian revolution, 
bas been and remains the pivot of the national.revolutionary 
struggle in India. 

In purging the leading bodies of your organisations from 
suspicious and unreliable elements, you will, of course, above 
all, be guided by the criterion of loyalty a~d devotion to the cause 
of the :workers and peasants, remembering that the petty· 
bourgeoisie, not to speak of the bourgeois intellectuals, are closely 
tied up with the system of big landownership so that they must by 
all means combat the dC'\'eloping agrarian revolution. 

Concerning organisational forms, your Conference will have 
to discuss the question of separating the workers' orgrznisation$ 
from the peasants' organisations, so that the former be ensured a 
clear cut and consistent class development, and the latter the full 
embracing of the struggling peasantry. Provincial workers' and I 

peasants' parties, after an appropriate distribut,ion of thei~jranche$ 
and members upon this class basis, are bound to develop' in the 
future in revolutionary mass organisations of the workers on the 
one hand, into peasant leagues, and committees on the other, which 
in turn will strive to gain the leadership inside existing pea~allt 
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bodies or will build new peasant oq~anisations. The periodical 
conferences and meetings of these mass organisations, caHed from 
time to time should constitute one of the forms expressing the 
'militant bloc of the 'worker and peasant masses. If your Conference 
accepts this point of view, it will put before itself the question of 
forming a 'Committee for the coordination of the activities of the 
local workers' and peasants' organisations, having in mind chiefly 
their independent revolutionary ~evelopmentupon the class basis. 

The ..Jnd.ia]:U.oilers~.,,E;..eir hard struggle, .areen~~ri~ 
fulfiLment of theirgL~J."i£-tasi.~·T1ieprolefariat now organising 
its forces can rely on the support of the peasa~try, of the poor of the 
Inwns, and of all the oppressed and exploited of India for whom 
there is no salvation except' as the result of the triumphant revolu
tion. It can rely upon the support of the proletarians of all lands 
and of the oppressed peoples throughout all the world. We appeal 
to your Conference to· wage a determined fight against waverings 
and backslidings to criticise grave opportunistic blunders, to wo.rk 
out the revolutionary tactics for the forthcoming fights, to pass to 
such forms of organisation. which, as international revolutionary 
experience has proved, open the possibility for winn.ing the masses. 
to the cause of the Revolution. 

Down with British--irnperialism ! 

Long live the revolutionary fight of the workers and peasants 
of India I 

Long live the revolutionary rising of the colonies I 

Long live em'ln".d. Soviet India I 
F 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAl .. 
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P. ·479. 
DWARKADAS Mns. 

Bombay 4. 
6 . 3 • 28:. 

Dear Muzaffar, 

I received your letter today, on tetl1rning from Delhi. '1 
have every hope of being able to leave Bombay for Calcutta this 
week, in consequence of a resolution of the E.C. of the T.D.C. 
whereby Kishorilal and myself are to inquire into the Bengal 
Unions and report on their existence or otherwise. My travelling 
expenses wilI be paid, so, apart from work here, there is no 
obstacle. Thanks for your invitation to the Peasants' and Wor
kers' Party Conference. 

With Dange I attended the T.U.C.E.C. meeting. We 
succeeded for the time in stopping the attempt to affiiiate to the 
I.F.T.U. PurceII, Joshi etc. were very lJeen ori it. Nothing was 
done about the "Council of Action", except to refuse money to it. 
Some money, 300 Rs. I think, was granted to one Saboo, to orga
nise coolies in the Assam Tea Plantations. Do you know him?' 
The other buisness was not of great interest, except the decision 
that the Workers' Welfare League of India is no longer necessary, 
as the British T. U .C. is now in direct touch with the Indian T. U. 
C. This is regrettable, and Dange and Thengdi opposed- it. 

I found our comrades at Delhi in a state of some. confusion. 
I am afraid there is far more intrigue than work going on there. 

1;hat very undesirable person Begerhotta has turned up 
again, and begun causing mischief. But I shaH tell you more 
about it when I see you. There is a Workers' and Peasants' 
Sangha or something at Meerut. You have probably seen that 
it has invited Ch~v'!!~ and JipE!lh to preside over its conierenccst 
Why the conferences are separate I don't know. 

\Ve heard dreadful stories at Delhi of the activities of 
Mukundalal. Giri and co., maintain that he has simply caused a. 
small split in the Kharagpur branch of the Union. I should like 
to hear what has reaIIy happened, but from the accounts in the 
Press, it is clear that he has done nothing useful. He is expected 
here soon, I believe. 

I have nothing to say, as I expect to see you this week. 

Your~~ 

Superscription on the envelope:
P. Spratt. 

Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad, 
2/1 European Asylt<m L~.ne, 

10 CALCUTT!. 



F. 480. 
THE WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY, BOMBAY. 

. My aear :Muzaffar, 

Dwarkadas Mansions. 
Sandhurst Road, 

Bombay, 4 . 

i liave received four letter of the 1 tth instant;. today when 
the situation has almost beeD. normal. All these days the Girnf 
Kamgar Union was working in fuil. swing, and it is to ·the credit 
of the Party that the situation was frilly under control of the union. 
in the Mill area. There was no communal rioting of any serious. 
nature, and the union was issuing handbills every morning, telling 
the workers that there should he no communal difference in the 
union, which had both communities for as its members. As far as 
the Mill workers are concerned. they have behaved very splendid
'Iy, inspite of provocation from the Hindu Mahasabha or the Khila
fat. The Mills have been working all the while, during these 
turbulent days,_ while we had 'li'hifted bur headquarters day and. 
night at the. Naga Sajaji Wadi and were touring the Mill workers 
area. . Toe Gov"i.has been provoking the workers, by wantonly 
brea~ing open their houses and snatching away sticks p-om th"\lI 
and their houses, while the Pathans have been. allowed to carry 
their.liig stie-1ci. Arry waY,.lh1? danger seems to be over, tmd the 
response .of the worker: tli.the· PaTty's call to keep' peace, has been 
very commendable. 

W~ ar(l iir'it s'i'm'i1a:t posieibn as you are, but you: know we 
have been getting on" as usual. Com; Rnidley is quite well~ 

With greetin·gs'. 

Dear Muzaff~r, 

Yours, 
-S. V. Ghate. 

14/2 / 29. 

I have already told the editor of Spark that it could only be 
my g1i.6st to irihiess' the 'd'e":i.tli frenzy of ,Lerii'n'iIi Masto\\!. I was 
fu prison' anll' t'1i:it he alS'6' linows' noW'. The mtsta"ke' w:i:s ~ue to; 
the graphically dealing with the frenzy of the peopie' hi.'l\fuscow
~hen Lenin died'.. 

I hope you are alright. 

B. C. to Spratt and' Ajodhya Prasad. Is Halim there l' 

Superscription on the envelope:

Muzaffar Ahmad, Esq., 

Usmani. 

2/1 Europe~n Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 
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P. 481. 
POSTS TELEGRAPHS. No. 

Received here at H. 
0 1487. 

M. 18 Feb. 29. 

o KI LAHORE 18 13 MUZAFFAR AHMAD SECY 

WORKERS PEASANTTS PARTY CALCUTTA. 

ATTEND NARJA WAN CONFERENCE WITH 
SPRATT=MAJID= 

P.482. 

My dear Muzaffar, . 

BOMBAY. 
10/3/28• 

I have sent the papers to you by registered insured post. 
I hope you have received them by now. They could not be sent 
earlier for obvious reasons . 

. Dange has sent his manuscript one to you and the last section 
to Basak directly. I had received a -letter from his. 

The Scavengers' union must be congratulated on its success. 
We know that the Swarajists are not going to do anything unless 
forced to and a success of that section of workers, means a great 
triumph-though the increase in their wages can hardly be 
considered to be substantial. 

Sircar had wired us calling Nimbkar to J..illuah-I think it is 
a matter within your jurisdiction and you should attend to it if you 
think it necessary. 

Spratt may leave for Calcutta in a day or two. I shall let you 
know when he leaves. 

Yours affiy 
S. V. GHATE. 
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~ P. 483~ 
INSTRUCTIONS fOR NEW M~MBERS AT ONDAL, RANIGANGE AND 

ASANSOL. 

The new members will meet to form themselves into one 
or m.ore branches as will be decided in cons.uItation between them 
and Dliarani and Killi. Each branch must elect a secretary, 
and fix upon a place of meeting, where its members .sJl.alJ 
arrange to meet regularly - weekly or fortnightly. The work 
of the branch for the present will be {I) self-instruction and 
education. The Party will send such literature as it can, and 
uGanavani," so that a more thorough knowledge of Party principles 
lI1d p,olicyc~ be obt:l.ined. (2) Work within theE.I. RaiIwayUnion: 
the Party branch must see that the Union branches at pncial and 
Asansol are kep~ working-~e,et!ng regularly and collecting' subs
criptions &c_ and a systematic propaganda of our views must be 
made among /he.l)l~ When elections to E.I.R.E.C • .or ether 
committees are made, one .of our men sheuld stand, and get the post 
if possible. (3) Werk with ether werkers: perhaps after some 
little time, some oomrades must get in touch with workers, e.g. in 
Burn's pottery works at Ranigunge, Burn's iron works at Asansol, 
colleries etc. One of these should be tackled first, and only when 
substantial progress 'has been made should they go on to another. 
They should try (1) to get the best workers into our Party (2) to 
establish a Union there, under the leadership if possible of men 
with our ideas. (4) Circulation.of "Ganavani", "Kirti", and our 
future Hindi paper. These 'should all 'be pushed to the utmost, 
a~OJ;Ig·~ork,erli ,especially, but among outsid~s a,l~o .. 

The secretaries, or if necessary, other specially appointed 
comrades should see to these departments. Other work will follow 
later, in cO,rrespondence witi?- the .P~rty centre, (e.g. P.e!lJ!lI.nt work, 
Congress~ Commission and Canst. Ass: agit~tion;) . .. 



P·484. 
memo. 

From 

'Phone 235 Barabazar, 

71/1, M irzapur Street, 

Calcutta. 

SRI GOURANGA PRESS, 

General Printers. 

Received Irom Mr. Mozaffar Ahmad Rs. S3 (fifty three) 0111y 
for printing of Manifesto. 

(Sd.) (Illegible.) 

P.485. 
Telegrams: "'KIRTI" Telephone: "714". 

"KIRTI". 

THE ONLY LABOUR. ORGAN IN URDU 

The best 
medium 

for adver
tiiements. 

Dear Comrade, 

Commands widest circulation 

Amritsar 7th March 1929. 
( India ). 

1 am very sorry that I could not reply to your letters earlier. 
I hope you will kindly excuse me for this negligence. The Truth 
iii that I wail very much busy with the 2nd session (lfthe Naujwan 
Bharat Sabha about whith you might have read in the Tribune. 

The Editor ef the Kitti has been arrested under section 
124 A. He is out on bail now. The police have taken away some 
of the registers and papers and have not returned them up till now 
thU$ embarrasing us very much. 



The Punjab is doing well, 'we hope you, along with comrade 
Spratt will be alright. I am safe up till now. We have never heard 
anything from our Bombay Comrades. 

To 

Hoping to hear from you soon. 

Yours Fraternally 

SOHAN SINGH. 

General SeN-eta.,,,. 

The Punjab Workers & Peasants Party, Punjab. 

Superscription on the envelope:-

M. Muzaffar Ahmad 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

p. 486. 
Main questions. Additional questions. 

Q. What is class? Q. Have you seen any strike. 

A. Yes. A. B. C. A. A section of the people 
whose· economic condi- Q. Who were the parties in A. 
tion is equal or 
A section of people whose A. 
means of living are equal 
example:-working class, Q. 
capitalist class Land- A. 
lords class, Peasant 
class, Hand craCts, 
Shopkeepers, Clereks. Q. 

strike. 
(I) workers. 
(2) owner and manager. 
What were their points. 
Reduction of wages and 

turning out some people 
illegally. 
(I) :Why owners whats to de· 
duct their wages and turn 
out some workers? 
(2) Why workers were not 
agree to suports form~rs 

scheem? 
A. Former wants to exploit 

them more as at present. 
While latter want to improve 
their c~ndition. 

15 



Q. Is there any section in the 
strike which was not effected 
but struck work with others. 

A. Ye~. So anq sq. 
Q. Why they have sempthy 

workers and not with owners. 

A. Because their interest and 
workers interest is the same. 
Elj:pla/lat~on. 

So it is understood that 
workers class is one and 
owners deferent. 

Similar other question, takes ",xQ.mpJe~ pf war, political movement 
and so on. 

Q. What is c1as'S strugle? 
A. 5trugle between two or 

more classes is class 
strugle. 
Examp·les. 
Great war, noncopra
tion movement. Swaraj 
movement. Working 
class movement. 

Q, Who were the parties in 
great war? 

A. (I) Germany Turkey, Austria 
etc., Poland. 
(2) English, French, Aemrica 
etc. 

Q. Why the great war broke out. 
A. Becau~e Germany whanted 

market from latter one ( here 
gene~~ ~.:;t~s.e .at 4:,he war to 
be explained.) 

Q. Germany as a nation wanted 
market or ..some 'po cJ.a.ss. 

A. Capitalist class. 
Q. From whome? 

A. English:;tnd others. 

Q. if ,narket wen ... giv,en that 
case ;Eng)and as.a nation 
wi,ll loose or particul:;tr class? 

A. (;aphalist. 

Q. Then wh-o w.ere the chief 
party in great war? 

A. (I) German caplelst class and 
other cple. 
(2) English and other caplE'S, 

... , . 
Q. Who are party in Swaraj 

now? 

A. India and English. 

]6 



( . 

Q. What is political strug
gle? 

A. A class struggle between 
two classes. 

'Q. If India will gain Swaraj 
who will gain in India . 

. ·A. Iadias capli&t andintellec
.tual. 

Q. Whose interest will-suffer. 

fA. Briti.slu:ap!esit andinteUec
:too1. 

'Q. Then who are the party in 
Swaraj movement. 

A. (I) Indian Caplelst and int~l. 
British Caplist and in tells. 

Q. What was the great war? 

A. A class struglle between 
E.C. and G. C. 

Q. What is swaraj movement. 

A. A class struggle between I.e. 
& I. & B.C. & I. 

Q. What was the A. Strike. 

J\, A class struggle between 
workers and owner. 

POJUTICS AtN[) WORKING-.C.LA.SS 

. (Specially India). 

Q. 'Can:Indian Cap list lead Q. 
-Revol~,tign. 

To explain who ownes A. 
Conc.ern? 

A. No, because I. & B. A. Indian Caplist. 
tapitaJmkl~l1mated. ; Q. .lis ,it p1iIl'e! Indian P 

'A. No some·'Sha-rebel{)l'lging· 1:e 
Europeans also. 

Q. "WhOClwned Tata? soc<IUed 
. noted Industry. 

A. Mostly Indians but some 
English also. 

Q. Who ownes B. Concern ~ 

A. English C. 

9. is it pure English concern. 

A. No some I'ndians. 

'Q. do 'You kn{)w ally·concern 
which is pu·r-e Indian? 

17 



A. Not aware paticular of all. 
Q. but as much you know what 

are they? 

Q. is the burgosie struggle A. Nearly all mix. 
is for revolution or Q. Can Indian Caplist stands 
reward. alone? 

A. Indian burgusie all A. No very difficut but, :im-
struggle are for rewards possible. 

POSTS 

Q. Supposing they stand alone. 
Will they loose or gain? 

A, loose. 

Q. SO is it possible for them to 
lead revolution? 

A. No it is too late now. 

Q. What is the main object 
British Caplilist in India? 

A. To exploit Indian masses. 

P.487· 
TELEGRAPHS. 

Received here at ..•... H •...... M. 
00003 

No. 

Calcutta 
2 SEP. 28 

G. T. D.' 

X YL BOMBAY 1 14 GANAVANI CALCUTTA. 

LATEST DEVELOPMENTS PREVENT DEPARTURE 
MUZAFFAR SPRATT WANTED HERE IMMEDIATELY 
IMPORTANT - GHATE. 

POSTS TELEGRAPHS. No. 

Received here at ...... H ....... M. 
00306 

CALCUTTA. 
2 SEP. 28. 
G. T. D . . , 

X PA BOMBAY 2 12 GANAWANI CALCUTTA, 

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL START BRING MORE 
COPIES DANGES BOOK - GHATE. 
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P.488. 
THE WORKERS' & PEASANTS' PARTY, BOMBAY. 

17, Dwarkadas Mansions, 

Sandhurst Road, 

Bombay, 4. 

_ 6th August 1928. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

I got your telegram, in time but sorry I could not write 
earlier. Your lettenhas just been received, but not the copies of 
"A Call to Action". I hope the parcel will be delivered. 

The strike situation here has changed, owing to the nefarious 
plans of the owners, who have determined to open the mills by 
batches. But the workers have displayed splendid solidarity, and 
today when the first batch of the I I mills were opened - not one 
worker even went near a mill. Apart from that, even the few scabs 
that were going all these days, have stayed away. We are carr
ying on a programme of intense picketting during this fortnight, i. e. 
till the 20th instant, and each one of us has undertaken to supervise 
the mills, to see that people are not victimised, or in any way teror
rised by the Police, into submission. The Police want to break. 
the strike, but we will see that their attempts are frustrated. 

I think we can go over to Calcutta at the end of this month
not earlier than 20th instant. If you send the money by the 20th, 
I will wire to you the definite date, we call start from here. By the 
20th, we shall have guaged our strength, since the last of the mills 
will be opened according to the owners' schedule. So, I think 
you should put off this meeting till the 1st week of September. 

Tell Spratt, that he is long overdup. here. 

Dange is going to Amritsar for the W. &. P. Conference, of 
which he is elected president in the next month of course. 

Halim can expect his T. T. there, early. 

The Bardoli peasants have been betrayed by the Gandhian 
gang. 

With greetings to all Comrades, 

Yours fraternally, 

S. V. Ghate. 
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(You must advertise in your paper that "HeH Found" can 
be had from "Advance Litet~ture Co" 97, 'Girgtl.on 'Rd, Bonibay 4). 

Superscription on d\eenvelope:-

Mr. Muzaffar Ahmad, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

P.489. 

Temporary Head Office, 

2/1, European Asylum' Lane,'Calcuti:a. 

'1'0 'the Mariager, 
Messrs. 

Dear Sir, 

Stan. 1929. 

At a meeting of the members of the above Union, who are 
your e~ployees. the foHowing demands were agreed to: 

I hour 'recess each day for meals. 

8lwu,r day. 

hours over 8 to be paid at proportionate rates. 

Official religious, holidays should be allowed without 
'~idiniisation to both Hindu and Muhammadan 'workers. inc 

increase of pay of Rs. 6 per gang per shift. 

workers should be paid for work done at the end of the 
·s~me·w'eek. 

I am. instructed to forward the above demands for your early 
and favourable consideration. A further mass' meetiD.g: of the 
members of the Union will be called at an early date to "consider 
your reply. 

20 

Yours faithfully, 
General Secretary., 
S. M. Shamsulhuda. 



p. 490. 
T~""~SPQ~T WQ~~Ea~' UtiJo~ Of PENP4J:.· 

TempOl":j.ry ~e~q Pffl~~! 

2/J, EP~QP~;AN ASYJ.PrtI I;-4N~~ ~A-L~yTTA. 

4. I. 28. 

-:I'o t):le M~nage!, 
Me»srs. 

Dear Sir, 

At a mass tpeeting of the membefliof the· fPoy~ Union tI).~ 
follow~ng d~mands were agre~d to . 

;r. ho.ur .recess per day tor meals 

8 hQul'<;l~y. 

Hours worked over 8 to be paid at proportionate rates. 

Official Religous holidays ~ho.1;lld ,!;Ie ~1.lo.}VeQ witho.ut 
victimisation to both Hindu and Mo.hamadan ~orkers. 

~cre,ll$e~ pay per shift,qf .R,s. ~/'1" 

Workers should b~ .p~id ,for work Ao~.~ .!l:t .~e .~~~ 9£ full 
l\ame week. 

II am .instructed.to forward ,the above demands for your early 
aI\d Iavourabie .c~ide~ation,-a lurther mass meetingo(..tb.e meni
h.ers <If the ,union .will be called. at ail early d;lte "to consider· your 
reply. ..' 

Yours fait~fuIly~ 
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P.491. 
Transport Workers' Union of Bengal. 

TEMPORARY HEAD OFFICE. 

2/1, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, CALCUTTA. 

January I, 1928. 

A meeting of the Transport Workers' Union of Bengal was 
held at the Kaliday Park at 5 P.M. today, with Mr. S.M. ShamsuI 
huda in the Chair. The following resolutions were passed. 

I. This meeting of the Transport Workers of Calcutta, 
in unison with all reputable working class organisation in country. 
resolves to boycott the Simon Commission, which is an instru· 
ment of Imperialism, designed only to perpetuate Imperialist rule 
in India. It condemns the action of certain Labour leaders who 
are trying to lead deputation on behalf of workers before the 
Commission, and declares that these persons and organisations 
are in no way representatives of the working class, and in parti
cular of the Transport Workers. 

2. This meeting of the Transport workers protests against 
the policy of the National Congress and the All· Parties Conference 
in.adopting the Nehru Report and the basis of dominion Status 
for the government of India. It considers that these proposals 
are the beginning of a compromise between the upper· classes of 
India and the British Imperialist as they will mean continuation 
of oppres~ion of workers and peasants by capitalism and land· 
lordism, and will bring about no improvement in the position of 
the poor. It condemns the proposals of the Nehru Report in the 
following particulars: 

(I) it safeguards British capital and exploitation in India. 

(2) it guarantees to pay foreign State debts. 

(3) it leaves the power of control politically in the hands 
of the Governors appointed by the imperialist British Government. 

(4) it leaves the army in the control of British Imperialist 
officers. 

(5) it guarantees property rights. 

(6) it continues the barbarous rule of the Princes over the 
7 crore State su·bjects. This meeting therefore declared that the aim 
of working class is and remain complete independence from 
imperialist exploitation and rule, and the establishment of workers' 
socialist state. 
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(3) This meeting of the Transport Wl)rkers' Union of 
Calcutta condemns the Government's Trade Disputes Bill, and 

. declares that all its provisions are reactionary and objectionable. 
It condemns the proposal to introduce conciliation machinery as 
harmful to the workers' cause and likely to prejudice their 
freedom to strike. It also condemns the proposal to prevent all 
strikes on railways, postal services, etc, etc., and to prevent all 
sympathetic and political strikes. 

This meeting therefore considers that the Trade Disputes 
Bill is a reactionary attack upo~ the.rights of the working class 
which must be resisted by the most powerful means in the 
possession of the workers, namely the General strike. It congratu
lates the Trade Union Congress & All India Workers' & peasants' 
Party Conference upon tht:il' decision to carry out a one day 
general strike of protest against the Bill if it is passed, and 
pledges itself to carry out this programme and to assist in the 
campaign of propaganda among the workers for a General Strike. 

This meeting protests emphatically against the arrest and 
deputation by Government of comrade J. W. Johnstone, the 
fraternal delegate of the League Against Imperialism to the All 
India Trade Union Congress, and the All India Workers and 
Peasants Party Conference, who was in India for the purpose of 
expressing to the Indian Workers the solidarity of the workers of 
other countries and calls the attention of all workers to this latest 
expression of the compeletly capitalistic and reactionary nature of 
the Government, which seeks to deprive the working class move
ment of all freedom of action and exp1'.ession. 

General Secretary Transport Workers Union of Bengal. 
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P.492. 
"Chitramaya ]agat"-Special Russian number. 

Vol 19 June, 1928. 

We, the .following gang.sarda.rs ,engaged <on flats of I.G.N. 
and Ry. Co. Ltd., R. S. N. Co. Ltd. al!ld Ana.rew Ylde 
& Co. under the sub contract of Messn. PaICha:11ldb.i:i, V1:lsillt 
Chaudhri and Gll-Dli Bah-u.do he'r.eli>y :ag·ree this ,fifth day .pf lNov~m' 
ber 1928 to form.a union -tqge.the-r -wi.th the maj.o.rity Pi. tthe ~.nk 
and file of workers who work under us, to fight for the betterment 
oIf .t.he ,wor-king and 'lea·ving ·cofl:dition -and the a,ncTement of wages 
and to ractify ·IDIther 'gde:vances whatever may 'arise and in w'hatver 
way decided by the ropinion·of the maiority of the members of the 
tmion which will be styled as the "Benga1 Transport W orlcers' 
Union". W.e'shall not lin any way :betray 1!he -causeCif other wor
kers. We shaM lIlotdesert ,the union -when workers -will 'be <fight
ing to ameleorate ~heiT conditions. IH 'any -one fif 11S brea1cs any 
of these conditions he will be .legaJi1y -made 'liable to -pay a compen
sation amounting tto -:the 'Sum of lRs. 100/- -( 'Rupees one 'hundred 
only) to the union. 

(Left .hand lthumb ,impression:) 

Shaikh J umma.n. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Afzal Husain 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Riazuddin 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Abdul 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Yousuf 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Nisarul Haq. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Fazle Haq. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Amiruddin. 



(Left hand thumb Impression) 

Abdul Gafur. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Abdur Razzak. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Shaikh Basheer. 

(Left hand thumb impressiony 

Shaikh Qorban. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Jamruddin. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Siraj. 
(Left hand thumb impression) 

Illegible in Hindi. 

'(Left hand thumb impression) 

Naziruddin. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Habib alias Salim. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Liaqat. 

(Left hand thumb impression) 

Abdussattar in HindL 

P.494. 
One page of Bengali manuscript containing note on some 

lecture. On the back is written "Balmukund" 

Shawl Merchant, 

Suta Party. 

New Punjabi Katra 
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P. 49'5. 
7 copies in Urdu of aims and objects, rules and regulations of 

Kirti Kisan Party, Punjab, August, 1928. 

P.49'6. 
The Peasants' & Workers' Party of Bengal Report of the 'Exe

cutive Committee, 1927'28, (Vide P. ,52.) 

P. 497. 

7 copies of Urdu posters regarding the Second Punjab Nau 
Jawan Bharat Sabha Conference to be held on 22nd, 23rd & 24th 
February. 

,----,-

2G 



P. 49"8 
-Md. MuzaHar Ahmed No. G. P. 5606 

-2/1 'European Asylum Lane 71/1, MirzapurStreet. 

'-CoUege-Square, East. 

Calcutta, 12.4.1928 

Ur. :1:0 Sri'6oliranga -PresS 
'Art' & 't}enernl 'Prillters • 

...... " ... - .... - , ... ,., ... -,"".~ • • - ·- .... P~ ..... 

Terms Cash:- lInterest at the rate of 12 ,per cent. per annum 
will be charged on all unpaid accounts. 

100 ! Copies-Report of Annual Conferencel 

Voucher No. 

D/Demy Aino"1 Fume. 

Cmit' of ;Paper. 

1\ Binding chatges. 

i Rupees fcity sevl!h only. 
j , 

r-s- -8- -' 

2 8' 

-------
Total Rs. 47 

E. &O.E., 
M. N. BISWAS, 
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P.499. 
Shipping and Forwarding Dept. 

Alc No ........... . Reference Accounts. 
P. Spratt. Esq. Calcutta, 5-6-1928. 

To Thos. Cook" & Son, Ltd. 
( Incorporated in England) 

Bankers, Passenger and Forwarding Agents. 

To charges on 4 packages In Store with our Bombay office. 

To our Bombay office biJI No. S.4197. 

Rendered on 19. 5. 28. Rs. 43 14 

Rs. Forty three and annas fourteen only. 

No. 890 

Seal. 

Thos. Cook & Son. Ltd 

Paid. 

May. 1928 

Calcutta. 

P.500. 

Mr. Muzaffar Ahmed. 

2/1 European Asylem Lane 
Please Receive from 

SREE SARASWATY PRESS 

Art and General Printers. 

1. Ramanath Mazumdar St., Calcutta. 

I 
I i 

Date 6. 6. 28. 

The following articles in good order. 

1500 PIa cards Royal 

2000 Hand biJIs! D/crown 

Please retain this 

28 

S. GANGA 

Signature. 



P.501. 
E. I. R. Union 

Oudal. 

ne~r 'MutafJat. 

The workshopmen struck here this _morning. That is all 
,we haveto report. ,Except that we are well and what not. 

But we want one or two more men. Nirod said he could 
.::Orne in ll'd'ay or two, so send him if you can. O'r Hlllith. And 
!lend some of the Bengali "literature" with him. 

Do you want me to write anything for Ganavani 1 or 
'Dharani? If so please say what, and how long, and I shall do my 
best. Weare, at the moment, in a better place than we ,hail at 
<::hengail. and perhaps I shall be able to do some writing. 

Yours. 

P. '·Spratt. 

De~ M uzafla.r. 

Reroember th~ case of 28th of the Scavengers. Instruct 
. Pyari to conduct the ~e if the Scavengers are alright. Have 
3/4 Rupeell ftQ~Nirod',and manage ·1t·-anyhow •. Whenever you 
require me, wir~ Ilt once to me, in the above address. Send.-mea 
few copies of our party programme, this 'rears report, and other 
ilnpOFt\l.nt'p1!.pers, n~cessat1fw propagnda. We are getting nice 
response from the YO\\ug .rnen~,ere. Of course these young men 
all factory- workers.' " 

Yours 

DHARANI 
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P.502. 
COPIED. 

Nederlandsch Indische Handelsbank. 

(Netherlands India Commercial Bank.) 

All Letters to be addressed 

and Remittances made payable 

to Netherlands India Commercial 
Bank. CALCUTTA. 

THe MaAag.er, 

P. Spratt Esq 

Telephone No. 2786 

Post box No. 2338. 

Telegraphic address:, 
"HANDELBANK." 

Calcutta" 1 3th December 1928. 

2/1 European Asylum Lane 'Calcutta. 

Dear Sir, 

In accordance with your application of date we herewith 
beg to inform you having despatched at your risk and witthout 
any responsibility on our part, an urgent telegram to our office in 
Bombay tQ pay Rs 5oo/-to Mr. B. F. Bradley Appollo Chambers 
Tulloch Street Fort. 

The cost of .the T. T. (i'.lcluding, /8liShH:\jAg Jllessage a 
Rs., 1/8/- is at the rate of exchange a Rs 1/-, Comm: Its. 502-8~~. 

~' t' we duly received your cheque. h' for which amoun . , - - cas we have debIted your acc~unt. , 

Please send us Rs., 
We have debited your accQul}t with. ,heing cost of cable, 

and oblige. " 

Yours faithfully, 

NEDERLANDSCH INDrSCHE HANDELSBANK 

(Netherlands India Commercial Sank) 

Sd/- Illegible. 

Accol:.ntant. 

au. 



P. 503. 
. Md. Muzaffar Ahmed. N\!!o C. P. 4593 

2/1 European Asylum 

Lane. 

7 III , Mir%apur Street 

College square, East. 

iCalciItta, 4'4' 1928l.· 

Dr. to S~I GOURANGA PRESS 

Art & General Printers. 

TERMS CASH :-Interest at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum 
wifl be charged on all unpaid accQunts.--

500 Copies--':Peasants' & Workers" Party 
Reports ' D, D / 16 m. 0.·8 pages' 20 0 0 

500 Copies

To 
Paid 

R 28/ 
I~ 

P~id -" -----, 
20/-

• 

cost of paper 

Binding charges . 

* • 
DID Memo-l Fune 

cost of. paper 

Binding charges. 

4 1 3 0 

16 oi 0 

4/31 0 

I 

I 10 0 
! 

---;-- 'Forty Seven r,ff 
48 -Rlftlu"'peec!"!s~fifftl)"Omli1!e-lIltMaTllI"il~aS!M'tel'1ftPl""l'i6:rin1ilyr', 

I To'" R..--:::r:--;-

On the rev.erse is written:. ' 

Received in full. 

M. N. Biswas. 
for Sri GourangaPress. 

6/4/28. 

E. &O.E., 

M. N. Biswas. 



P .. 504. 
Galla Bani Office 

2/1 Eutopean Asylum Lane, 

QASH MEMO. 

No. 1950. Phone No. 2680 

75 

Barrabazar. 

The· 

MOHAMMADI PUBLISHING ·Co. 

J 

Printers, Publishers, Book·sellers and Book·binders. 

29, Upper Circular Road. 

Calcutta (8.6'1928.) 

Printing charge of 1000 Bengali handbill 
l foolscap size with J Rem 2 qr. 
paper complete is sent by Recpt. 
No. 448. 

Total Rs. 

Rupees Three and 

E. & O. E. ReceivedPaylnent. 

(Sd.) Illegible. 

As. Two only 

Sd./- Illegible 

20/3/29 

Receiving Officer. 
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P.505. 
·The.Editor ~navani.. .•....•..••...•.••• _ •.•. -.-.-._ •• ~· •.••• Dr. 

To SRE~ SARASWA TY PRESS. 
Art & General Printers 

1. Ramnath Maz.umderStreet. Calcutta. 

Printing & paper of 1500 Placards 

Printing & paper of 1000 Handbills 

Printing Ganavani 1St issue.2uli vel 

. 200' in!! 3/on 

Total Rs. 

Bill No. 2II5 
Order No. 
Voucher attached No., 
Dated 16. 6. 1926. 

G. B. So.. 

Rs. As. 

31 6 

4 4 

3'1 

2 

E. &. O.E. 

Sd/-Illegible. 
Manager. 

P. 

QDrthe..r~v~s,,_ o.J:l~, 3,J;lna" s~.wp i~ am~4 a~d w,ptten as 
foIlows:-

Received in full'; 
S. Ganguly. 

16. 6. 28. 

Second page. 

The Secy. Bengal Peasant & workers' party Dr. 
To SREE SARASW A TY PRESS. 

Art & General Printers 
"I, Ramanath JW~~-;a~er:~ Street, Calcutta. 

. . 

Bi\INo. 2II6 
Order No. 
Voucher attached No. 
Dated 16. 6. 1928. 
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~. 4~, P • 

•• , .... h_, \ ..... 

Total Rs. 2 4 

E. &.0. E. 

Sd/-Illegible. 
Mallag~:... 



P.506· 
A book entitled"LENIN" by Valerin Marcu, translated by 

E.W. Dickes.-I928• 

P.507. 
"GANDHI Vs L~NIN" by S. A. Dange, Published by 

Liberty Literature Co., Bombay NO.2. 

P. 508. 
Report of Third Annual Conference of the National Mino

rity Movement August 28 th, 29th, "1926. 

P.509. 
"THE SOVIET;CONSTITUTION" edited by Andrew 

Rothstein. Published for The Information Department of the 
Russian Trade Delegation by The },:.al:!0ur Pllbiishing Company 
Ltd., 38, Great Ormond Street, London. ...... .... .. - -- . .-.- .... . 
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P·510. 
"Elementary Course of Comml!l1ist Party Training" with a. 

preface by T. B.-Published by The Communist Party of Great 
Britain, 16, King Street, W. C. 2. 

P. 51l. 
"Trade Unions in Soviet Russia"-

Their development and present position-by A. Lozovsky, 
(Member of the Executive Committee of the All-Russia Central 
Council of Trade Unions), 

P. 512. 
"Sunday Worker" No. 203, d/27-1·29. 

P. 513. 
16 Copies ~f "Ganavani". 
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.THE 

. \Workers' and Peasants' . Patty or'Bengal 

CONSTITUTION. 

I. ,.flame: The.na.me of"the Party is t.he WOFke.rs~:!\nd Peao 

c.saqts' oPal'ty ,01 Pengal. -It will bostyled in Bengali as B~n~i.Ya 
. Krl$lkoCl-Shramlk Pal. 

N. B. This Party shall be the integral part ~of the 'Workers' 
t;W ;P.easI!Dq~· , ... ty.oHndia, which iij .yet to be formed, 

'. 2. Object; The object of.. the Party is thea,ttail\ment. of 
I J:ompl~te ;lll4eperulellc:e from, Brltlsb J.npe.~iali!!m a.~d, tho.rough 
democrahl~tion of India hasedpn economip/Lnd sQcial Ellp.anq'I!at~on 
and political freedom of men and women. 

a 3.j·,lIeaQs: :'TheriIJlying ether People .. to., M:ass' Action.;will 
",bethe:principahmea.ns for ~he.attainment and' ;realidl!.tjOJl. of .. ~he 
,,,above' objeets. 

4. Eltent: Th(l activitie& of the Party will extenCl tq the 
entire province of BengoJ and ~h~ Bengali speaking districts of 

i' :Assa.m a.n4:; Bihar and ,Or-tssa. 

~. 5." Melll.bersbip:.~a) ,The memb.e.rship,o( the Party~hall be, of 
• ·,two kinds. 

'(1) Iudividual and (2) Affiliatell. 

(b). Any, person not, belo'\f thll age., Q£ 18 years. who .will 
subscribe to the object,:oonstitnbioa,;and. programme Qf .the "pa,rty 
may be taken in as an iudividual member of of the party ~bject to 

·the a.pprova.l of' the Executive Committee. Every. individual 
member; except students a.ud women wi.!1 have to become a Jl!.ember 
of Bome"' workers' or peasants' union within two. IJlo!lths of his 
becoming a. member of thEj Party. ' 

. (0) : The Executive Committee of the Party shall have power 
to d.ffiliate· with it any' workers' or peas!\llts! union which is in 
sympathy with the objec, and programme of. the P!Lrty .. The Party 

,shall undertake the work of giving the,members ot affililloted unions 
class-conscious eduoation in 'rade unioni.8m and, pol,itios, 1l>nd ~hall 
assist the work of the unions by advice and propaganda. 

6. SubscrlpUoD. (a) Each individual member of the Party 
shall pa.y in advance an annual subscriptioJl of Rupee one. . In the 
case of the individual being a worker or a peasaqt the subscript~on 

.. ' will be Four' Annas annually. The Executive Committee may 
exemp~ any body from Bubiloripliion if it thinks so desirable. 
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(b) Affiliated organisations shall have to'pay annually at 
the rate of One Pice per member with a minimum of Rs. 5/- No 
organisation shall be compelled to pay more than Rs. 50/- annu~lly. 

MANAGEMENT 

~. (a) '1'he work of the Party shall be conducted in the 
following way :-

There shall be held an Annual Conference of the Party. This 
Conference or the Congerss of tho proposed-"Workers' and Peasants' 
Party of India"-3hall direct and control the policy and programme 
of the Party. 

(b) The Annual Conference of the Party shall be. held ,with 
, all individual members and affiliated societies so long as the member
ship' of the Party does not reach a sufficient J,l\lmber. With the 
growth of members the Conference shall be held with ,individual, 
members and delegates of the affiliated unions. 

(c) Special Conference: In case of emergency the Enlarged 
Executive Committee or the Executive Committee shall have power 
to summon a special Conference, one third of the members of the 
Enlarged Executive Committee or two thirds of the members of the 
Executive Committee agreeing such a Special Conference may be 
convened. 

(d) Enlarged ExecutIve Committee: There shallbe'a.n 
Enlarged Executive Committee of the Party. This Committee 
shall be constituted within one month after the" Annu~I' 6~liferenee 
or meeting of the Party. The members of this Committee shall be 
elected from amongst the individual and· affiliated members, the 
affiliated unions and branches of the Party electing one representative 
for every 1000 members, prov.ided that every affiliated union 01: 
branch shall in any event elect orie repre~entative. 

(e) If between tw.o. a.nnual election there is vacancy in the 
Enlarged Execu~ive Committee -of the representatives of any 
affiliated unions or if any new union is affiliated the affiliated union 
concerned shall elect some of its members to fill up the vacancy or 
to represent it thereon as the, case may be ; and if there is a vacllJIcy 
of representative of the individual members the Enlarged Executive 
Committee shall fill up the V110cancy by nominating a member 
from amongst the individual members. 

(f) The work of the Party shall be conducted nnder the 
guidance of the Enlarged Executive Committee which shall meet 
every three months. 

(g) Whenever required the Ex(>cutive Committee on itR own 
motion may. or if requisitioned in writing either jointly or separately 
by om:e fifth of the members of the Enlarged Executive Committee 
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must, convene:a meeting of the Enlarged Executive Committee. 
Fifteen members of the Enlarged Executive Committee shall from a. 
quornm for the purpose of a meeting. 

(h) EXIlluUve Commltle~: There shall be a.n Executive Com
rilittee of the Party elected every year from amongst the individual 
and affiliated members, residing in or nea.r Ca.tcutta during the 
Party's annual conference. 

\ 

(i) If betweenlt~o elections there is any vaca.ncy in the 
Executive Committee the Committee shall itself fill up the va.cancy 
from among the individual or affiliated members. 

(j) The Executive Committee shall be entrusted to ca.rry out 
the programme of work of the Party and it shall be responsible to 
the Enlarged Executive Committee for its work. The Executive 
Committee shaH submit an annua.l report of its work duly passed by 
the Enlarged Executive- Committee to the Annual Conference of 
the Earty. 

(k) For facilitation of works there shall be different groups 
in the Executive Committee. The members of the Executive Com
mittee shall not exceed twenty and five members of it shall form a. 
quorum for the purpose of a meeting. The Executive Committee 
shall meet at lea.st once per month. 

(1) The member of the Executive Committee shall a.utomati
cally be considereda.s. members of the Enlarg~d Executive Committee. 

(m) Office Bearers: The Executive Committee shall elect 
from its members one Cha.irmlLn, two Vice-Chairmen, one General 
Secretary, two or more GrOup or Sectional Secretaries. and one
Treasurer. 

BRANCHES 

8.. (a). A branch of the Party shall be est,ablished under 
the·stJ4)er.visioo. (It the- Executive Committee in any 
town or villa.ge where there a.re twelve members. 

(b) Toe branch sha.ll elect a secreta.ry, cha.irma.n, 
treasurer a.nd branch committee. 

(1l) .The branch secretary shall receive instructions, f~IllI 
the Executive Committee and' sha.ll report on branch. 
activities etc, to the Executive Committee, a.1i least. 
monthly. 

(d) Bra.nches of a.ffi!iaied unions sha.ll be a.ffilia.ted 
tolthe loca.! bra.nches of the Pa.rty and sha! be repre
presented on its committee. 
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j'(e) . 'The''S~crct:try 'and' Treiisurer" of' the: bl'anch ;'shall 
collect subscript)ons' 'from: tbe" members. .l.'F'lirids 
collected shall be allocated as decided upon 
between the branch b'om~ittee 'aitd' 'the Executive 
Committee. 

(f) The branch committee sha,lllitibject; tcl"the 'directian 
. of the Executive Committee, supervise and direct all 

Party work and propagauda. within' its 'area. 

; RUnES 

9. ':, (a) ; 'the ErilA:rgedExecutive: Committee shall have 
''po\ver' to frame general Tules' 'for'tiafr,Ying' but 'the 
ptogrll.mine of the Patty • 

. '(b) 'Every member of thl'r Executive' Committee ahd the 
Enlarged Executive Committee shall have" td raise 
some subscription for the Party. 

'(c) A:ny'member of the Executive Committee' who 'fails 
. to' attend fOlii 'successive meetings shall' automatically 
cease to be a member. 

i;E'XECUTIVE' 'COMM ITTEE 
, 1'9: 2 18 • 

. ·CitAIRM.t.N. 

1. Atul Chandra Gupta, M. A. B. L. 

VICE CHAIRMAN. 

2. Natash Chandra Sen Gnpta:;' M. A: D; L. 

GENERALSECRETAR~ 

3. Muzaffar Ahmad. 

4. 'Dh~i'afii 'KlI.hta. GOsWami. 

MEMBERS. 

5: 'fundal; Bhattacharya. 
6. Nikhil Roy. 

7. Gopendra Chakra'l'li.rty. 
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8. M. Abdur Razzak Khan. 
9. Abdul Halim. 
10. Aftab Ali. 
11. Nirod Kanta. Chakravarty. 
12. Pyari Mohan Das. 
13. Sudhindra Nath Chakravarty. 

Printed at Zinat Fine Printery, at 38, European 
.Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 
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A Call to Action 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

,I .. 

In order to bring its .views, aims and rrietho~s before the public 
better than can be done by newspape~ reports, th~ Workers' and Pea· 
sants' Party has decided to publish this short account of its preliminary 
recent Annual Conference. The. Conference was held at Bhatpara 
on March 31 and April I, which the President, Atul Chandra Gupta, 

_ M.A., B.L. in the Chair. The subject most discussed was organi· 
sation of the Party, but an effort was made to state the political 
position of the Party !i0re definitely and to outline more clearly its 
policy and tactics in regard to various special questions. Thus in 
addition to the Executive Committee's resolution on the Political 
Situation, there were passed detailed resolutions on the Trade 
Union Movement, Youth, and the Peasantry. 

The Political Resolution attempts a systematic account of the 
position of Indiaatthe present day, in regard both to its relations with 
the outer world, and to its internal affairs. The disturbed condition of 
the world under the reign of universal imperialism and the probability 
of war, especially between Britain and Russia, in the near future, are 
pointed out. The decline in the political and economic power of 
of Britain forces the British imperialists to cling ever more tightly 
to India an(1 to exploit her more intensely. The idea of India's 
attaining a tolerable position by agreement with Britain is ridiculous. 
Nevertheless Britain in order to maintain her power in India must 
come to a compromise with larger sections of the Indian upper 
classes, including now a large part of the industrial capitalists, 
hitherto the leaders of the nationalist movement and the congress. 
The capitalist representatives of the nation have almost ceased to 
fight, except in their own interest. They are not in favour of com. 
plete independence, nor democratic forms of government, nor the 
increased well·being of the people. The result has been that the 
Congress movement almost collapsed. It is only now rising again, 
with a new outlook and different aims. 

A survey of the different sections of Indian society reveals a 
number of class conflicts which divide the nation more and more 
into two camps. The working class; the peasants, and a large part 
of the middle class are slowly beginning to revolt against the capi
talist class, the landlords, the State rulers,: the bureaucracy~!nd the 
Government. The former fight for national;freedom, the latter :oppose. 
The two great movements, for national independence and for the 
economic emancipation of the masses, are becoming one. 
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In the light of this analysis, current events are surveyed. 
Thus, on the Statutory Commission and itS landing in India, the 

. resolution says: . 

"The collapse of the Non~operation movement was not at 
first realised, and expectation of its resumption and triumph continued 
for some time. But years went by, the policy of the Council Parties 
became more and more compromising, and no effort. was made 
to revive a mass movement. Hope of progress along the old lines 
gradually faded, and at tlie same time the class conflict within the 
country and the Congress made itself increasingly felt. At first the 
reaction on the part of Congress supporters was growing indifference, 
but later it developed into a vague but increasingly acute discontent. 
The lower strata of th.e petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn into 
the Non-co-<>peration movement were becoming impatient for .8 

forward move. This tendency has been assisted by various factors 
-prolonged economic stagnation, the growth of 8 war-atmosphere 
h:ireparations on the frontiers, failure to disann, despatch of troops 
to China, etc.), disappointment at the complete failure of the; British 
Labour Government to do what had been expected of 8 party 
pledged to self-detennination and a fight against Imperialism, the 
Chinese and Japanese events, continued provocation by Imperialism 
(the Exchange question, the Bengal detentions and other repressive 
measures), Saklatvala's propaganda, Miss Mayo's book and its 
a1leged official patronage, all have had their effect. A new policy 
is being sought, and a national feeling is once again arising, with 8 

partial abandonment of the old ideas. The rise in various provinces 
of an organised Youth Movement after the absorption of the previous 
generation of the organised Youth in Congress agitation and subse
quent stagnation, is symptomatic of the process. The increasing 
organ'is.ation and militancy of the workers, as shown in numerous 
recent strikes, adds to the volume of protest against the existing 
order_ 

On the other hand ihe bourgeoisie, with their supporters 
among the professional and other middle classes, were moving in 
the opposite direction. The long awaited Statutory Commission 
having its expected effect upon them, and draft constitutions, all 
contemplating Dominion Status as the goal of nationalist effo.rt, 
were being prepared ror acceptance by the Congress. ("Dominion 
Status" has for some time been the accepted aim of most schools 
of bourgeois nationalist thought. The essence of the idea is the 
maintenance of imperialist exploitation, but with the Indian bou~
geoisie in a more fafvourable position, and with the imperial 
forces ready to defend bourgeois interests as new). 

The appointment of the Statutory Commission without 
Indian members rendered a policy of conciliation by the bourgeois 
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leaders for a time impassible. So great was the general indigna
tion that even the most compromising groups among the bourgeois 
nationalists have been forced to support the policy of Boycott, 
conditional or absolute. 

The result has been to further exposure Ol the bourgeoisie, 
and to strengthen them temporarily as the national leaders. It 
has further hampered a serious campaign of mass opposition on 
the basis of the Boycott agitation. Nevertheless the public feeling 
has developed very strongly, inspite of all efforts to accentuate 
the comlnunal divisions, so that the. Congress and even the Liberal 
and others groups have had to go farther in the direction of mass 
oppbsition than they at first wished (the Independence Resolution 
and the agreement by the Benares meeting to an AlI-lndia hartal', 
The masses too are entering the movement to a certain extent. (hi 
Bomaay three Unions took formal decisions to strike, and more 
than thirty thousand workers actually struck and demonstrated. 
Many \vorkers took part in other places.)" 

The conduct of the leaders of the Congress and the other Parties 
since the leading of the tommission has been far from satisfactory 
to many sections. Yet, out of fear of destroying "unity", adverse 
eomment has bE!eD suppressed; and little or no criticism has 
appeareti in the Pres5 or elsewhere .. We do not think that this 
state of things is healthy, or that "unity". based on abandonment 
ef piintiple is desirabl~. Atlcordingly in discussing the AlI·Parties 
Conference, the resolution proceeds: 

"Nevertheless the d~sertion of the majority of the bour
geois leadersl both within the Congress and without, is 
t:ertain aDd is alteady taking place. They have partially abandoned 
the policy of abstention from the legislatures. Many, e.g. in the 
Assembly debate, openly appeal for Indian membership of the 
Commission! and admit the right of hhperialism to the last word 
in deciding the. futare 'Of lndia. Boycott of principle was 
rabitrtd"One'd by the Assembly resolutien which merely declared 
\!iftact:'eptil.bIe the .. prel5ent constitution Qnd scheme of the 
COIrtfbission ". The decision to draft a Constitution by the All
Parti'es' Conret'en~ is an admission of the right of the British 
Uoveinm~hl "to 'CIe~lde wh.ether it shall be granted or not. Other
Wise :\ sl!aten\'en't of tights and a programme of action are all that 

are requlrea 'at 'the AIH'"arties' Conference. The fonnula which 
it has at"cepted, nFil.lI responsiblegovemment" and the 
apologetic plea that .. Dominion status is a step towa.:.l' Inde
pendence," mark" the collapse of . the. Congress programme of 
complete ihdep'endehce. . The ·q0.1bblmg 'Over the Communal 
dffierenc"es 'Show \-ha:t no 'fuI'ldilmentlM change in the nature of the 
government si ought, and the petty sectional interests of to·day 
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are allowed excessive importance. The decision, not to advocate 

the alteration of the despotic regime prevailing in the Indian States, 
means that the fight which the nationalist movement must. carl"J 
011 against feudal oppression is '0 be shirked. The almost un
animous opinioll in favour of a sl;con<! chamber based oq some 
restricted franchise shows the reactiO!lar:y and unrepresentativll 
nature of the conference, and eftect\1a.lly disposes 0·£ the pretence 
that mass support is. to be sought tQ en£prce the demands. The 
almost entirely bourgeois-composition of the conference determine!! 
its intentions and policy. The participation of the Trade Union 
Congress is of no significance, as 11 is rightly believed to be under 
bourgeois control. How seriously the inclusion of the Trade 
Union Congress is taken is shown by the decision not to admit 
the right of strike among the .. rights of workers and peasants." 

Nevertheless we agree that some Congress leaders are 
lionestly tnistalcen in their compromise with the non-Congress 
Parties, and we appeal to them to ~ive up their incorrel;t policYI 

"ThOse COilgrllss leaders who have agr\!ed to the Al!-.Pllrti". 
Conference decisions have clearly shown tbllt th"ir adVOcaCY of 
e(jtiJplete independence is insincere. The plell of 11 pity Put forwald 
to justify this action is entirely specious. Unity Is possible Pilly 
on the basis of a common principle. Those who want complete 
~ndependeru;e cannot compromise with those who are opposed to 
it. The sacr~tice of complete Independence for the sake of u.n!ey 
with the bourgeois parties is a betrayal of the Immense majfJrity 
of the poputation for the favour of a minute reactionary minority. 
Even the agreement of the bourgeois majority to many democratic 
prindpies, embodied in the All-Parties Conference decisions, Is 
noade9uate gain to weigh against the ~bandonment of the forward 
policy implied in the principle of the complete independence, lIad 
those wl:o have agreed to this bargain are guilty of a serious tactical 
mistake. if no InQre " • 

The results ot this policy are manifestly h;l.fmful, and the 
mevemenl is being once mote let .down by the sterility and wron,g 
policy of its leadership, due, not to lack of intelligence, but to its 
class interests. The masses must be aroused, but the hourge01si.e 
ve MrIlid of. a1"ot1sing th~m. In the Ap,Partie.s Confer~nce the 
'P'"oceedings balVe been ootable oAlr for .their timidity and dullness. 
,Outside, aa equally painiu.l abs.~e of le~dership has been showr.: 

.. The agitation in the country.of the Congress 'leaders, led 
by Bengal, is (lOnfiaed to the Boycott of British goods. This is a 
.refarm.ist :\V,eapon, intended to. ex.tort a compromise-alone it can 
.do 11O mare-from the Government. The bourgeois class is 
. demonsu-ating once mOl'e if:/; inability .any long~r to 'lead the national 
movement. 
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The middle classes, to whom the Boycott propaganda is 
directed, are reacting to it only in a half-hearted manner. Confi
dence in the majority of the bourgeois leaders has not been restored 
by their verbal radicalism over the Commission, and the masses 
generally are unwilling to be Exploited for what they now know to 
be only the compromising ends of the bourgeoisie. There is a grave 
danger that the mass protest and indignation caused by the Com
mission will be allowed to die away in disappointment. Nothing 
but a militant and uncompromising practical lead will restore it to 
life and enable it to grow." 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party claims to give that lead: 

"The policy of the Party must b~ to carry forward the 
campaign for the boycott of the Commission to the utmost extent in 
spite of any sabotage. Strikes and hartal must be encouraged, and 
the masses brought into the movement by associating their demands 
with the national slogans. The campaign must demand complete 
lIlational independence, and a constituent assembly elected by univer
sal adult suffrage, which will decide finally the relation of India to 
the Empire and solve the pressing economic problems of the 
masses. No genuine leader of the people can but support such 
demands, which .are clearly the minimum requirements of a nation 
demanding freedom. 

The slogan of the Boycott of British goods may be supported 
as a means of arousing enthusiasm, but only as a subsidiary tQ the 
slogan of a Constituent Assembly. As opposed to the programme 

. of the All-Parties Conference the Party must demaD;d on behalf of 
the masses Complete Independence, and the establishment of 
democracy-Universal adult suffrage, freedom of speech etc., the 
abolition of the Native States and the landlord system, and the 
gurantee of the economic, political & social rights which the workers 
and peasa~ts as classes require." 

We contend that the caIl for a "Constituent Assembly" is 
the only practicaIly useful lead which has been given since the 
Hartal was decided upon. The country is ready for this measure. 
The Commission, the Boycott and the Hartals have aroused the 
feeling of the public as it has not been aroused for years. 

This feeling can be given expression through a reaIly popular 
constituent assembly. The immense power of the masses, all their 
vaguely felt grievance and protest against the present system, can 
be concentrated and clarified by this means, 1£ the mass camgaign 
for complete'independence which Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar and others 
propose, is devoted not to mere emotionalism, but to the ~ractical 
work of rousing and organising the masses in preparation for a 
constituent assembly, to· be called at some fixed and early date, 
than india will have made a big and valuable step forward. 
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OUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE CONGRESS. 

Our position in relation to the National Congress should be 
. clear from what has been said abovtl. Nevertheless, as manY, 

indulge in propaganda against us, saying that we are oppose~ to tl\~ 

Congress, a little more attention may be devoted to this point. 

Our Manifesto to the Indian Nation1l1 Congr.ess, Madras 
1927, said: 

"The programme of bourgeois nationalism (defence of the 
interests of the landowning and capitalist classes) has failed to stir 
the enthusiasm of the nation.. The people must assert itself and 
move towards freedom in spite of the timidity of the bolltgeoisie. 
The National Congress must be liberated fr<lm the iziJ,iuence; of 
their spokesmen.. Those willing Iio fight hone~tly and oourageously 
for freedom must beoome the leaders of the people. The National 
Congress, if it wishes to conduct·the strugglefot nationallibetatioil 
must become the party of the peop'le, representing not the fortunate 
few of the electorate, but theunftanchised majority. Council 
chambers present too restricted a field of operation for the party of 
the people, which must find muc!). winder spheres of action." 

- ." _. , . . 

A,gain in our Annual Repo~t for 1927'28, it is remar~ed: 

"On the other hand we must be careful not to oppose the 
National Congress without sufficient definition of. our opinions,.()r 
we shall enable over opponents to claim that we are anti·Congress, 
or'even anti·J;lational, and that we stand merely for the 'sectional 
claims of labour: Recent developments inthe peUcy of the Congress 
leaders, their action in c<lnnectionwith the Scavengers l strike 
(recruiting blacklegs) etc., show that there is a tendency to mobilise 
nationalist sentiment against us in a Fascist manner. It is unneces
sary to say that this development may become an' ext~etneJy dan. 
gerous one for us and for the movement. We must mantiart o~r 
alliance with as large a stratum as possible of th~ mifidle ~Jafs, and 
can ally with any section, whatever its social basis, which fights 
against imperialism. The bas~s of our opposition. to tp.~ Swaraj 
Party is not that it is bourgeois, but that it; is not whole~heartt;dly. 
for national independence." 

And finally, the political resolution.passed at. Bhatpara. con •. 
tains the following passage:' . '. ....... . 

"We must endeav~ur to make the Congres~ adopt.a wo~ 
gramme of mass demands and to support them in its current propa· 
ganda. We and our sympathisers must become m~mber~ o{·the pro~ 
vincial and All· Indian Congress Committees, and take active, par~ 
in.such work as leads towards the devel~pment of,mass movement •. 
We must suppo~t the Congr'ess while it fights Imperialism, 'b~t ~ust 
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not hesitate to' criticise the compromising tendencies of Congress 
leaders however prominent. The a,Iliance of the Parly with the 
petty-bourgeois "left" of the Congress must be consolidated, on 
the basis of direct action for complete independence, against the 
compromising bourgeois leadership." 

These passages should make it clear that we are. not opposed 
to the Congress. Like a great many others, we are not satisfied 
with the present Congress policy, but, unlike many other, we know 
what is wrong with Congress policy and our object is to change it_ 

THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT. 

The resolution on this subject passed at our recent confer
ence, begins: 

"The Trade Union movement, which must in the future 
playa very important part in the political struggle of the country, 
it yet in a very backward condition. To remedy this is one of the 
most important tasks before the party, and demands a large part 
of its attention and energy. 

The chief weaknesses of the movement are:-

(1) Insufficient organIsation, resulting particularly in the 
lack of provision for the effective participation of. the members in 
the work, and determination of policy. 

(z) The tendency to restrict the organisation -to narrow 
bounds, of locality, trade _or craft, & its result in the prevalence of 
rival and overlapping unions. 

(3) Absence of a militant policy; paying excessive atten
tion to minor grievances, and. neglecting the important questions, 
wages, etc: 

(4) Fear of poHtics_ 

(5) Unbusiness-like methods, which reduce efficIency and 
open the door to corruption. 

The Trade Union movement has not yet learnt to avoid 
the mistakes committed by older movements. In particular the 
British Trade union movement, universally taken as a mode-F, 
illustrates t-he necessity of participation in politics, and the dangers 
oC sectarianism and insularity on the part of unIons. 

The chief root of the faulty organisation and policy of the 
movement is its dominati9n by leaders drawn from the middle 
classes, who- may have little or no knowledge of Trade {;nionism 
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or politics, and who in some cases act as conscious agents of 'rapi
talism. They have shaped the movement to their ends, and imbued 
it with their outlook." 

Everyboc;ly knows that this is the slate of things in the Trade 
Unions, which consequently, instead of being, as in China, a 
tremendous and active force fighting for national freedom, are held, 
quite rightly, in contempt by almost all politicians. We are setting 
ourselves to alter this state of things. 

YOUTH. 

The resolution on the Youth Movement passed by the 
Workers' and P~asants' Party Conference, contains the following 
account of the political future before the Youth of India. and the 
paths which they can follow: 

"The Youth is the only section of society able to free itself 
from the o!Jsolete ideas of the older nationalist movement, and it is 
therefore upon the youth that the responsibility rests of forming and 
educating the new mass nationalist movement. The efforts of the 
old bourgeois school to retain its control over the Congress, the 
Trade Union movement, etc., can only be defeated by the new, more 
vigorous ideas developed by the youth. 

In the conflict now developing in India, there are only two 
sides. Increasingly the uppe.r classes, including a large section of 
the. bourgeoisie, fight on the side of Imperialism against the rising 
mass movement. Any effort to find a middle course must necessa
rily fail. All experience of movements based on the middle classes 
proved that they must take sides, either with the bourgeoisie or 
with the working class. Fascism, a movement mainly of .the middle 
classes, always and everywhere serves the interest of capitalism. 
Indian Fascism can only serve the cause of Imperialism, since 
Imperialism and Indian capitalism are in ever closer alliance. By 
striking at the working class organisations, Fascism would destroy 
the only force which can free India from Imperialism. 

The rising generation is faced with two lines of action. It 
may pursue the path of traditional "'pure~' nationalism, which will 
inevitably lead to the defence of capitalism, and hence of Imperia
lism and of political and social reaction. Or it may take the side 
of the historically progressive mass movement, assist it in its difficul
ties, and advance the cause of national independence, democracy, 
and economic and cultural progress. 

The youth of all India is now awakening to consciousness 
on a great scale. It is essential that the Workers' anti Peasants' 
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Party should attract to its banner the newly organising forces of 
the youth. It must take energetic measures to draw as large a 
proportion as possible to the side of the masses, and to give them 
its scientific social outlook and energetic radial policy." 

We ask all intelligent persons to consider the account given 
above of our aims and policy, and to decide whether it is not 
scientifically sound, and the only policy' capable of achieving what 
all desire to achieve-national independence, and relief from the 
poverty and oppression whi~h keep nine-tenths of our popula
tion in misery. 

CALCUTTA: 

The 6th April, 1928. 

Published for the Worktr:r' amI Ptasa"ls' Party if Btngal by Muzaffur' Abm'ad 
at the office of the Party, at 2/,T EurOptan Asylum Lam, Calculla and printed by S. C. 
MAJUMDAR at the Sri Gouranga Press, 71'1, Mirzapur Street, Calcutta. 
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P.518· 
A pamphlet entitled "Sacco & Venzetti"-

The exploiter VB. the exploited. Printed by D. S. Sakhalkar 
a.t the Lokasevak Press, Khatar Building, Bombay. Published by 
Shantatram S. Mirajkar, Secretary, The Workers' & Peasants' Party 
Bombay a.t 17 Dwarkadass Mansion, Bombay 4. 

P.519. 
250 copies of "Ganavani" 

P.520.· 
3 copies of Langal, dated 25th March, 8th April, and 

15th April 1926. 
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A pamphlet -enliitled "Wha.ll ~he Stuoonts of other Country 
have done" (Russia)-

"Wha;t onr studenb should do (Indifl.}

A Friend. 

Two copies of "New Masses". 
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PREFACE. 

This reppd is published by the Executive Committee, in the 
b,o,pe,th~t it will prove valuable to some of these many who are 
S:tr~ving tow~ds a more practical and more effective political 
poH<;y ,than has,~itherto been offered to us. Although far more 
study is required, particular-Iy of the question of the peasantry, the 
reliolu~lQn~" here given represent, in the opinion of the committee, ' 
a~l:qt attempt to found Ii political poi icy upbn a thorough exam ina
tioll QJ.th~ situation with which the policy has to deat We do not 
att~mpt .to conceal 0llr sentqnent in favour of national independence, 
and irdaYOUF Qf the poverty-stricken masses, but the studyof the 
wpole ,pO!;ition ,has been 'carried out, so far as ~l()ssible; in an 
objective manner, and the conclusions drawn therefore deserve 
more llrttentipn than any based on mere sentiment or on cancealed 
elas:> ,interest. 

lttlllih of what is contained in the resolutions may appear t<)

be t.rit~, Q)lt it .i:;;J~ought wQrtlw of repetition, as the guiding thread 
tll,lQijghout is. t/le unfamiliar oli,e of class interests and' class struggle 
aql}e chief ~tert:ninants of political e~ents.' But in addition to 
tIH~,§m~l~is of the Ifituation 'and 'the present and future lines' of 
d~y.~.10vment,~e want to draw attention to' ~he lead given for ~he, 
iInl1wdiate futur,e by th.e resolutions. The general policy' is ,the' 
d~ y.'t19PJI)~nt olmass mov{'ment, based on the' economic and social 
needs of the masses, for which a suggested programme is 'given in 
the appendix. The chief battle cry put forward for the immediate 
future,is that ~f ~'.Constit~ntAsSem~ly. .. ': " ',,', 

We contend thattIIe call for a Constituent Assembly is the 
only practically usefulle,a.d which has been given since the Hartal 
on the' arrivaJ of the' Commillsion was pecided upon. The country 
is r!;:J.dy.for this measure. The C~~i;sion and the Hartal have 
arous~d- the fe~ling of *~ public as it hill! not been aroused for years. 
It woVld be criminal !~ waste this op,portunity, as' we . fear it is 
being, wasted. The fe.e,ling of the publj.c can be given expression 
to bY,a really popular G.onstituent Assembly. .The immense power 
of the:l!!asses, ~heir vagqely felt grieva,l)ce and protest against the 
prese?\ sy&tem, can be. ~oncentrated aqq cl::\dfied., by this means. 
If the r'Pass ca~paign fo~ ~omplete indep~~ence which Mr. Sri.D.ivasa 
Iyengll-r and others propose, is devoted, n€lt t~ mere emotionalism, 
but to>~e pra~t~cal 'Y0rkp~ t;~u~ing, ilPd' 9.~giln,il'ingthe masseli- in 
prepar~~ion for a Constituent Assembly i1~d a real struggle for ,their 
wants~,~hen India will have; ~~~en a ~eillly valuable step towards 
freedo!1l • 

• The five main resolutions were originally drafted by a joint COP1mittt!~' of the' W lJi"kcrS' and 
Peasants' p'arties of Bengal and Bombay. All except that on the Peuantry have since beelJ substan .. 

tiaUy altered 
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Finally we wish to emphaSise a point which causes some 
misunderstanding, though it is dealt with clearly in several passages 
of the Report and· Resolutions, namely, our relations with the 
Congress and the bourgeois nationalist. For our criticism of the 
Congress and our support of the workers and peasants against the 
capitalists and landlords, we are accused of being anti-nationalist 
and of splitting the national forces. As is shown in the general 
Tesolution. we are not responsible for thi~ split; we merely recog
nise the fact that it has occlirred, and that it has a profound bearing 
upon the national movement: The split has been going on for 
many years. It took a decisjve turn six years ago at Bardoli. Since 
then even that section of the Indian capitalist class which is 
associated with the Congress is tn the main opposed to national 
independence. We conclude that the capitaJist as a class are no 
longer capable of acting as the leaders of the national struggle for 
freedom,and that their interests and demands are no longer adequate 
to represent the whole nation. But the leaders of the Congress 
are still in the main class-conscious adherents of the capitalist class. 
We have therefore to oppose and expose their policy, with the· 
object of removing them Cro~ their position of Congress leaders. 
But at the same time we build up our own organisation. The 
masses cannot wait until the Congress changes its policy and 
personnel so as to take up sincerely the work of organising and 
leading them. Nevertheless we are always willing to work with 
the Congress, even while criticising its leaders, for the attainment 
of commOR objects. 

We propose to conduct in our organ "Ganavani" a dis-
cussion on the poricy laid down in this volume. We invite contri-
butions and criticism from those who are interested. 
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A CALL TO ACTION 

WORKERS' A~D PEAAANrS' PAlt'rYor BENGAL. 
"HIRO A.NNUAL C:ONFERE~CE_ 

The Conference took place on Saturday March 3ISt and 
Sunday April 1st at Bhatpara, in a pandal erected near their 
central office by comrades of the BengalJ \1te W orkera' Association 
The President, Atni Chandra Gupta M. A., B. L_ -was in the chair, 
and in all about 80 members attended. including reprnentaives 
from Dacca and from the Mymens"ingh B.rauch. and from the Bengal 
Jute Workers' Association., which is affiliated to the Party- 100 to 
i50 vistors also attended. Messages were received from a member 
of the Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay, the President and 
Secretary of the Benlf'll Trade Union Federation. and Mr. Atul 
Chandra Sen of Dacca, regretting their inability to be present. 

On the first day the proceedings began at l p. m. when 
Comrade A. Rayon behalf of the Executive Committee read the 
Report, copies of which in 13engali and i':nglish were circulated. 

The Presideat then 1bade a shert introductory speech in 
Bengali. and the resoht"tiotl ()fl the geaernJ politica,l sitllation was 
read and seconded. On the second day the general resolution 
was rendered in Hindi. and the remaining resolutions were mov.ed 
and discussed. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 
The President gave a short speech in Bengali, in which he 

remarked that the prospects ior our work now are brIghter than a 
year ago. We have a larger and more active membership, and the 
political situation gives more scope for am11itilnt .nd energetic 
policy. He warned particularly the "intellectuals" in the Party 
against neglecting the fundamental work of organising the workers 
and peasants. \Vhatever out theory and policy may be, without 
that work the Party cannot maintain its existence. 

The -circumstances of India render our . work peculiarly 
difficult. We have to wage an effective tight against both ou.rown 
exploiters and the foreign Covernment, and these two, though 
usnally in alliallce, are not necessarily Of" always so. We have to 

. pursue a policy and conduct much of our work in the economic 
sphere, but at the same time if we keep al001 from politics our 
movement will b.ave no value at aU. Many labour leaders by doing 
this achieve the favour of the Govenment, a1'ld labour leaders 
generally are therefore looked upon with su~picioo by many. Our 
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movement, while fighting for economic demands, must be a political 
one, and for the present our political work must be done to a large 
extent in connection with and within the Congress, which we must 
a~m to capture. 

GENERAL POLITICAL SITUATION. 

Introduction :-An examination and analysis of the present 
situation of India, which is necessary for the formulation of a. 
correct party policy, .requires to take into account many factors~ 
It is necessary to give a Inief description of the world economic 
and political situation in its bearing upon India, the general 
situation of Imperialism and the colonial countries, the British.. 
Empire generally and in particular the position of India within it. 
In more detail it wiII ~e necessary to disc~s the eco-nomic s~rength 
and pofitic:i1 organisation of the chief forces and groups with India. 
the British bourgeoisie, the various groups of Indians. Natives 
States, land·owning interests, financial, commercial and industrial 
bourgeoisie, middle classes, peasants, work~ng £Iass. In the light 
of this analysis current political events must be surveyed and Party 
~olicy in different sphere& laid down. 

The International Position :-(2) Stabilisation-:-The perio~ 
of the struggle by the capitalist states for stability after the war is 
now coming to an end, a new and relatively stable position has 
been achieved. At no tim,e has complete freedom from war or 
revolution on an important scale been actually reached, but the 
tendency is in this direction, and the conditions are preparing for 
a new plunge, as in 1914, into international chaos. (2) Prospect 
of War:-The chief features of the new situation are, the relative 
progress of capitalism in the backward countries and the U. S. A .• 
and the recession of capitalist prosperity in .the older countries. 
Exploitation of labour and unemployment hav~ generally increased 
greatly, political reaction in an extreme form is triumphant, the 
pres&ure of international competition is greatly increased, armaments 
are larger than ever before, and war i& manifestiy to occur in the 
near future. 

The Soviet Republics not only add greatly to the &trength 
of the movements for emancipation all over the world but prove" 
the possibility of socialistic reconstruction of society by th~ ·Jorking . 
masses alone. They constitute a menace to the stability· of Im- . 
perialism and capitalist exploitation, .and the capitalist world. 
especially Britain, prepares to attack and destroy this menace. 
Only the unstable state of international relatio,nship in . .Europe 
and the class' situation in Britain have prevented the consummation· 
before this time of the policy of attack on Russia. The danger of 
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war against the.workers'Republics is increasing and demands the 
attention of the mi\sses. Simultaneously are developing between 

,capitalist countries a number of conflicts of which the most 
dangerous is that between Britain and U. S. A. (3) Strengthening 
of the Revolutionary' Lobour 'Move"t~ilt. 'At the same time, the 
labour movement in the capitalist countries 'is increasing in strength 
The Norwegian Labour Government, recent victories in the 
German Elections, the British Miners, etc.). (4) Colonial Question:
The economic and politkal development in the colonial countries 
has given rise to movements of revolt against the imperialist 
powers led, e.g. in Egypfand China by the native bourgeois class 
which has come into existence as a by-product of industrial' 
development. In China the movement was later taken up by the 
masses whose condition under the increased exploitation became 
intolerable. The movement acquired a mass <;haracter, and once 
again showed that the only real leadership for a movement of 
colonial freedom is' the working class. The treachery and 
desertion of the bourgeoisie, in alliance with Imperialism, 
has brought the movement to a temporary halt, but it will 
inevitably be resumed. In Java the movement was from the 
first of a mass i:har~.der. The British Empire generally, and 
India particularly, is experiencing the same development. The 
search for profits for British Interests has intensified. More 
Capital is invested in India, particularly since 1914; and this 
tendency still prevails, though in recent years it has been 
hampered by the decreasing surplus of British Capital available for 
external investment. Increased accumulation is, therefore even 
more urgently necessary, and attempts are being made to exploit 
Indian Agriculture, more intensely and more efficiently. (The 
Agriculture Commission). There is a general tendency to increase 
land revenue and assessments. Attempts are made to usurp the 
exploiting function of the money-lenders (Co-operative Banks), to 
consolidate holdings with a view to more efficient' cultivation 
(Bombay Small Holdings Bills) and to increase the production of 
raw materials .for industry (Sukkur Barrage Scheme). 

In the Political sphere, the British Empire is in a very 
serious position. Ii is threatened with the formal secession of the 
white DependenCies, and with freedom movements in the coloniai 
countries, South Africa, Egypt, East Africa, Iraq, etc. Its industrial 
and financial supremacy is lost and its position still is declining; 
especially ~n comparison with the U. S. A. This critical situation 
leads the British Bourgeoisie to seek, support within the Colonies, 
to secure its hold upon them, particularly in the event of war, which, 
almost led to the separation of India on the last occasion. This 
political necessity, combined with economic developments, dictates. 
the fundamental line of Imperialist political policy within lndia
the extension of the alliance with the Indian Upper Classes (Feudal, 
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Rulers, Landlords, etc.' to the Bourgeoisie as a whole. This is 
the essence of the Reformed Constitution and the other Policies of 
Indianisation of Services, etc. which go with it. 

The position Ilf the British Bourgeoisie in lodia:..,.... The British 
bourgeoisie as a whole derive wealth from India in foUf main ways: 
by selling British goods, by buying aT producing cheap raw 
materials, by taxation, and by in...estment of Capital in Indilln 
industries. Though the monopoly at India as a Market is lost, 
British goods still occupy the most important place, lind in other 
respects British Capital is predominant. The direct holc;ling at 
Capitlll from Britain in the big companies, usualIy fegistered ip 
London, gives British Capital a prac;tical wonoPQly of Railwayll, 
shipping, Banking and the Jute lI11d Tell industries. London 
interests are also predominant in Coal and Steel and Engineering. 
Local British Companies, mainly in Bengal, have strang interests 
.n Electric Power, Dock ane\ Tran:oport, Flour Mills, Rioe MiIlll, 
Timber and Construction Compani~s, etc. Indian Capital is 
predominant only in cotton among the large industrie!l (The Tata 
Steel Firm is now partly British and American), but owns 5ma11 
~n:ns in all branches of Industry and controls most retail distribution, 
etc. Of the capital invested in Joint StOck Companies, over 80 per 
cent. probably 85 per cent. is British, an4 in t)"ese ~mpa,nie8, 

British influence is extending. There is of course much \1nregistered 
Indian capital in small and private fir~. The penetration 0.{ ()thw 
foreigR capital is not yet important hut is likely ro grow (Sir Dotab 
Tata's American Tour). 

The central financial institution is largely under Government 
control, with participation of British anc;l Indian indus.uial and 
financial representatives. The new scheme wiII probably not alter 
this position. The Indian bourgeoisie have been pr~ssing for 
popular control, i. e. greater representation of their interests, ~ut 
have been foiled up to, the present. They h,lVe been especi~lly 
anxious to achieve this control, since the exchange rate controversy, 
when the strongest (textile) se ction of the Indian bourgeoisie, with 
the small companies with business cond\1.cted in rupees. were 
defeated, and the Government and financial interests (British 
mainly,) with tne big finns doing their business largely in Londol'\ 
in sterling, were benefited. 

The policy of Imperialism in India to retaiB its position of 
dominance, is a threefold one. It secures firm cont,rol of the chief 
industries, communications, administration, etc. and elC;tends the 
area of its support among the ruling, landowning and vturgeois 
classes in India. Secondly, by e:J.couraging internal conflicts of 
various kinds it disintegrates the forces of opposition to it. Finally 
it conducts a policy of direct suppression of J;lloVements dangerous 
to its rule. 
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The !British 'bo\li'ge'oisie in 1ndia- dontt'olll 'laorge proportion, 
as 'a-fMesl!idt of ~he 'acbi,rilC}t1>ibl1 t)pei'a~ing in I-ntila', 'and with ,it 
the -apparah'tS at the .k ..... ~!r actm,fdis@rttion. at a!lY rate infural 

'a'l'eaSj the'eddcatm3'1 systemtf~ chief Cbinmereia-l orga'I'l'S of the 
·press~ the Ponce 'aifd: armeu. forces. In '±EiditioTi there· is' praotiedty 
'com'pleteoontifrl,t'J'nhe rnlets,'o'f tM ~a:tlVe S"ta'it!S, who a:re' a'l'itiGst 
'compfetely-despnlic, ·and are'itllo'Wl!d wide pM .... ers within aie<if 0'»11 
. teiii«i'ries~ ,htrperiMism: is achf.l'il'y''Oppt)'sed to' the i'nh'ociu'Ction of 
derri'Ocratoc iotms m Govei'lll'l'lcllt witl¥irt (he Sta:t~g., and, assists 
them ill' th'e 'liuppre'SSib'll' ofint<etnalri!vMf ~Ret!ent 'pl!.5Siilg' of order 
·fur depottation' of Stl!.tes:itbjcect& 'tto"" Br!t~h In'dili inlt6 eefea-ih 
StMes if .the Wisl\'Ofth-e 'l'llieF)~ ;Fatth~I', Imperialism has fi:~m. 
support from the big lanti'OWnli'ng'chtSlr a'l\d from those secfions, 
especially in Upper India, whose capital is invested in British 
litih5~ (,Si't R:.N'. 'M'uRberji,'G.·D. Iffirla, etc.) The fnClustrial 
'bourgeoisie, a:n-d' \vitl\, t1~:e~ tlie professional class, lawyers, 
'Umversity te'a'Che'r's;'etc. are 'in'creil:siilg1y'il'l (he -position of con'sti
'fu'fiO'll~f ·sup~rlel's. 

'Im'jlerialism tindSful'tlier'finn· ~ldppo'l1: in the Ang1~-lndia'n 

'~dtbttl-umt!y, -which ·wpp1ies ll~bstifitial ptttt oJ.! th:esk-illed 
artisans, IlttH· ta 'I\' le'SS' 'extent amoiigthelndia:n: thrist'iafl tom

·'"in1tnit·y,'unttel' 'th'e' infll1en.ce of '1t\ission.a:ri~s. 

'Nevertheless the support of these section of the population 
is not. snffi.cient, and especially after the great agitation of 1917-22, 

.fu.rthj;!£ mean-s· h!We beert llPopteii· not-~a -much, to' gain support as 
-to ·we'akel!--oppasifion. ThJ!I'e has" tbiro\tgho1lt the period 'of lni
'perilllist <!6Mrdl~·been--\\ syst.oemstie· .:encouTogetnent of. ·differenoe-s 
()f·1'eligiol!).-(!~munity" i:8stes.' -etc • .,· and· ·it hae been 'lrsettIed 
policy t~ petpe~Ua.j:e· religioos ·and' cu'St'oniat'y evils' ·which' retard 
physict\l, uitellectual and soCial deVelopment. The ~mkS'S of the 
people is moreover kept illiterate, and severe restrictions are 
placed npb\dhe" e(!~catitjn <gi\ten to' the· miih:il'c' 'd:iS3e'S' in schools 
ana. Universities. Specific cases of the encouragement of 
. tliffeten~e' among hiamlisal'e'ilie d'e'Vel<ipffii!rit of the.'Nori~Brahmin 
1noveifieIi.f in: Shllfll"Il1iii!i' (I«adt'illfanif 'Milbarastra) against Hie 
'chfefpt5IiHca1('ail'd:iht~1i~~W~1! Ib1lifet"s, 'WhO' 'at-e' 'Bi':lKihltfs·. the 
(le\Stessedi Ctits'SeS'rtitlt'ese'rl't-atiives :h'll."lefbeen won 6yert'O' 'suppbit 
'J\h~ed:msfu''against' tlteo caste' Hlii'd'U9.·'~\len to 'the' extent' of 6pptls
'lng" Boyt:orr of' the' Co'hufi!-ssibl1. 'E't'en' . certain parts' of the IbIJour 
'mbvemerlt att\'fu fll.e'nffie 'pBsit\tii1, 'rhe~' movel11ents'have alta 
:genuhie'bt!lis iii. t'he6~pt'essidri'o'r'tijese 's-ett'itlliS' by'the'higher 
'd~'5sc!s,'Hllt 'I'inpeH:illSni(1\asltie'e~'el(ablbd'to' in:ike Use' of tll.em to 
perpetuate its own existence arid tHe~c(ot'e'to "secur'e' t~ c6htbilluice 
of the evils ag/linst which ·theae movements 'protest. 

1'h:eincist iinp<>rtllllt case 'ofthii; policy of fomentation of 
differences'js·t1iat of the H'indlJ~M'usIim divergence. While partly 



,an 'artificial result, e. g. of the agitation of the British owned press 
on the all eged atrocities during the ,Malabar rising, the dangers of 
a Moslem invasion from the North-West, etc. and of the communal 
electorates, the trouble has a certain class basis. In the Punjab 
most of the peasantry is Mussulman, while the' exploiting money
lenders, etc. are mainly Hindus. As also tn Bengal, most of the 
peasants are Mussulman and the Zemindars and money-lenders 
largely Hindus, These are the chief centres of communal feeling. 
Further, a considerable class of c@mmunal leaders has sprung up, 
whose popular influence and income d~pend upon the inflamation"of 
communal passion, and the direction of the natural discontent of the 
exploited masses away from political avenues where it could produce 
useful results, into the communal channel. 

At the same time the policy of Imperialism has been one of 
continued ~uppression of efforts to extend the basis of the National 
movement to include the masses. The men returning from Russia 
with radical or communist ideas have been practically all imprisoned 
and victimised. Others with similar ideas have been treated in the 
same way,' e. g. in the Cownpore conspiracy case. There is a 
coptinuous series of prosecutions in different parts,of the country 
of writers and speakers, for "inciting" the masses to hatred against 
the Government. Finally their is maintained a vigorous censorship 
of mails, especially foreign, and wholesale proscription and seizure 
'of literature with a radical tendency. 

It is manifest that an Imperialist rule of this strong and ruth
less character, which is at the same time subject to the most intense 
pressure and competition'in other parts of the world, will not at any 
time grant considerable concessions to any of those from whom it 
derives its sustenance. The hope of compromise by India as a 
whole with Imperialism is vaih. 

LANDOWNERS, NATIVE STAT,ES, ETC. 

, Nearly one fourth of the population' of r'ndia is included in 
the Native States, which constitute on the whole the most economi
cally and culturally backward, and politically reactionary section of 
the country. In practical1y no case is there any important industrial 
development, and even, communication is poor. Almost all States 
are under a complete despotism. only a few being tempered by some 
rudiments of democracy. The rule is in practice often harsh and 
arbitrary to an intolerable degree.:and outbreaks of opposition by 
peasants often occur. ,Almost all,rulers of Native States are active 
or passive supporters of Imperialism., 

A large part of British India is also under the -dominance 
of big landholders, zemindars, ~tc., who in some cases wield 
powers approximating to those of the States rulers. I many 
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.districts forced; labour and other feudal dues are still exacted 
from peasants, and arbitrary expropriation of peasants' holdings 
is common. Rents are forced up usu~lIy to the maximum pos-

. sible limit, often many times higher than the 'Government tax 
assessments. 

The Princes and the big Zemindars of the eastern (and to a 
smaller extent the Western) Provinces are the chief owners of the 
land of the country, and the chief obstacle to the economic advance 
and prosperity of its main occupation, agriculture. 

The Chamber of .Princes and the various Zemindars' Confer· 
ences, the organs of these sections, are practically without exception 

. loyal to Imperialism and fo,r long represented its chief support 
within the country. It is a part of the policy of Imperialism to 
maintain the Native States and to some extent the Zemindary 
system, as a stronghold of reaction. and political backwardness 
~ithin the country. P'olitical advance within the States is 
discouraged, suppression' ·of opposition movements supported. 
Similarly in British India, the landlords in their own interests 
suppress peasants' movements or capture and lead them for th.eir 
own purposes. 

The Indian Bourgeolsle-:-As shown previously the Indian 
Bourgeoisie is in a position of subordination to British capital, 
and is relatively weak ana backward. It is ~Iy allied with 
British Capital in industry and finance, especiaUy in Northern 

. India but even in Bombay, to a less extent. And it is partly 
independent, chiefly in Bombay, but also to an extent which is 
politically important, in Bengal. In general its development is 
blocked by the competition of the established large scale British 
industries and British control of finances and tariff policy. In 
Bombay the Indian intere!tts, more compact and independent, have 
long ago developed an attitude of constitutional and co-operative 
opposition. Only where their interests are seriously threatened, 
e. E. over the ratio, will they seriously-oppose. .In North India 
the bourgeoisie is mOf"e divided. A secticm is practically loya· 
list while other, especially in Bengal, where the pressure of 
British supremacy is most felt ,is still in vigorous, though con· 
stitutional, oppoition, and constitutes the strength in that province 
of the Swaraj Party and the. Congress. Bengal is now almost 
the only province in which the bourgeoisIe takes direct part in the 
Congress. 

The political organisation of the Indian Bourgeoisie is weak. 
Apart from the Chambers of Commerce etc., which seek no popular' 
support. there are .several political parties, mainly the product of 
successive spiits from the Congress. Of these the Liberal Party, 
prim:uilyan industrialists' party, atone has 'achieved p"ermanen€e 
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and membership outside the Councils. The IndepeRderots, etc., 
"lue illr sbifcitig a;ndnMtable WQUPS, theit evollition dete~rnined 
by personal :It'1d O'iher 'minor motives. N evelthetesS' theiF members 
~re individually itlttu'~ntia,l in thek oon8tituenciesand i~, humanita
rian, religious and other organisations, and own imP9rtant OFgans 
of the Press. 

Norre 'oifhe 1B'our.ge'oTsparties,. il'l any ~Se', h~ attempted ar 
lichieveda mass'merilbership, elCcept thE' Congress. Even Congre~s 
membership has neltr been mDTe than " fCl1:mality, though at the 
period Qf its greatest activity a large proportion of memberi were 
':i2tive. There h~s never been dose o<riani~ti:m or discipline. 
Subscription is low. Sl'n~'e 19~z, when- the Swar~j Party was 
fo-rTrled to'cnter the Co'uncil's, 'the Con.gress, has sp1-it into'successhle 
'frictions, a:nd steadiry lostgroui'td. 

The ~sence of the policy of the bonrgeoisie asa whole, and 
now even of the left section, is comprol)1.ise with ImperiaJ.ism. The 
policy in the Assembly on" all questions affecting the ecolJomic 
position of the Indian, bourgeoisie has been orie of 'pressIng 'for 
concessions and a 1Modus vivendi. Ail parties have been united on 
these occasions. Similarly on political questions. The united 
demand of the Indian representatives iii the Assembly has always 
been 'a Round Table Conference-a means of compwmise. Swaraj 
ana Independence agitation have been a means of bring pres
sure' to 'bea,- and no more. Even the LabolY movement, which is 
stiU largely inboutgeois hands, is looked upon in this light 
(ef. R,e'solution on, Labou.organisaton by Liberal Federation, 
Session 1927). The bourgeoisie by. the policy. of acquiescence 
are obstructing the progress of India. Even, the elementary 
rights of political demoeeacy are no longer demanded by them. 
(See the con'stitutions drafted by an elf' President and ex,.Secretary 
of the: Congress, one demanding· "literate suffrage,!' and the other 
tlic present suffrage). The bourgeo~ie on the contrary i60pposed 
to the interests of the masses (e.g., opposition in the A-sliembly to 
the p-roposed concestlions to' 'rata!s workars) and is afraid, of tbeir 
movement. It deserted' and broke up th6 N. C. O. movemenUor 
fear of mass action~ and for the slime'reason,seeks to keepthe labour 
movement under its 'control. The bourgeoisie,as a' whole can no 
longer be looked upon' as tlie leader of. a: aational move"ment in the 
interests of. the mass of the Indian'people. 

Tlie Petty UBuu'rgeciisie:-':"; Consists of 'varibus 'secti6Iis, : but' a 
large part of it suffers more or less abutely fr6m poverty. 'Tile 
pressur60f explointtion and the retard6d economic development of 
the country lead' to' an cxcess of supply. over demand of s~Jll retail 
businesses of all, kinds, and of small in~'ustiial undertakings. 
For similar reasons t~ere is iqtense competition among' tlie clerical 
and professional classes. These sections stiffer from unemployment 
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and nndercutting due to the competition especially of small 
landowners who attempt to suppiement their incbtties frotti urban: 
occupations. the stagnation of industry iii tccetit yeats has 
intensified this positlon, and all but tile upper grade of even the 
learne~ professions are iIi. a positiol\ of economic insecurity. 
TechniCal education for industry is scanty, and in most firms 
European techniCians are largely employed, while the reSetvation 
of a large part of the services for Europeans is a standinggtievance. 

The membership of the Coiigress lias for long been pre· 
dominantly petty bourgeois. After the collapse of the N. C. O. 
movement due 10 the desertion of the boutget:lisie\ it spiit iht" 
various factions, The No"changl! section, where it exists, tepre· 
kents mainly village craftsmen, small lahdMldets, aM 6tliets 
of hidependent means, who left their professidft§ alid had no 
urgent need to return to them when the polity was iibilnaofted. This 
section is dominated by personal loyalty to Gandhi and is typically 
peasant in its mentality-religious, submissive to fate, obstinate 
anI! unchangeable in its ·outlook. As representing an economitally 
obsolescent class, of small landowners and village artisans, its 
policy is reactionary (opposition to ihdllstriali!uh; etc. ) through 
there is a radical section; prinCipally of those who len employlrtent 
or univerSities, eel:. lihder the influence Of N. C. 0., and wel"e 
later tbimdorted by the bourgeois ieaders 'witholit means of 
support. The No~chail.ge section as a wnole is declining with the 
practical Witli.draW'a1 of its one ifuporl:aht lead\!r {rum politics, ahd 
is ceasing to be an imp'Ortant factor in the Congress, 

.. Another section, primarily urban small business men, etc" 
followed the majority of the congress leaders into the Swaraj Party 
and the Councils. Beginning with ill programme 'of 'obstruction it 
rapidly degenerated"into co-operating, openly 'or covertly, for the 
purpose of securing gains for its supporters, who now constitute 
the 'strongest section in the Congress. 

Though as a whole vague Ilnd va(:iUatlng in its policy, 'the. 
petty Dourgeoisie has split into these two ~ain sections. 
The class difference ~ithin the Congress membership has bee"tl 
accentuated, the upper stratafoll6'wihgthe tb<ollrgeoFilie and its 
Council Policy, the 10we'r falling iRto j'ndilffei'ence iora taGlcal 
policy. This growing difference is widely felt within the 
Congress, but is often misunderstood, being attributed to a conflict 
between Y.outh and ·Age, ere. 

The lower strata of the petty bourgeoisie, the Qaemployed, 
etc. a section of bhe Non·co-operators, and the remnant of the 
terrorist parties, arc the unfdrmed "left" of the Cong·ress and 
constitute part of the ground from which the Workers and 
'Peasants' Parties are now rising. 
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Peasants:-The peasants, which form the bulk of the 
nation; are notoriously in a condition of great pove~ty and 
backwardness. The land of the country, from which the 
peasants derive their living is in the hands of three, 
main agencies, the big landlords, ificluding the State rulers, the 
Government, and religious institutions, all of which demand 
their quota from the cultivators. All suffer from the gradually 
increasing demands of the Government for direct taxes, as well 
as from indirect taxation, e.g. on salt and other imported goods. 
The excessive payments for irrigation water, often unnecessary 
and exessive in amount, are a similar burden in certain parts. 
Rents to landlords and intermediaries, of whom there may be 
several strata, are perhaps the heaviest burden which the peasants 
have to bear, and many suffer also from insecurity of tenure, and 
from forced labour, etc. The class of money-lenders and village 
shop·keepers, often identified with the landlord, by entangling the 
peasants in debts at high rates of interest, add to their misery and 
economic inecurity. Exaction for religious purposes and the s~pport 
of a priest class constitute a furth.er heavy burden. 

The rural population is also disturbed by the introduction 
of manufactured goods, which deprive the village craftsmen of 
their employment and add to the class of landless labourers. The 
fracti~nation of holdings renders cultivation less and less efficient. 
and there is a strong tendency for the land to pass out of the 
possession of small cutivators into the hands of mortgage holders, 
landlords. etc. The consequent overpressure on the land is 
increased by the retention of large tracts uncultivated, a~d by the 
appropriation of large areas for the production of industrial crops. 

The official claim, that the peasants as a whole are increasing 
in prosperity, is unture, as many inve:;tigations. show. The 
great majority are becoming increasingly poor, many are taking to 
wage labour, either on the land or in industry, while only a small 
section, successful peasants, money-lenders, etc. of the village 
population, is improving its economic position. An increasingly 
intense class struggle is developing in the rural areas, between 
the mass of the rural poor, the 25 millions of . wage labourers, the 
artisans and the poor peasants on the Qne hand; and the big 
landlords, the religious institutions, the money-lenders, shop· 
keepers, etc. on the other. 

The peasants have taken hitherto little part in politics. At 
the height of the N.C.O. movement, the peasants joined in large 
number (Bombay, U. P.lbut on the abandonment of tr.~ policy 
of non·payment of taxes, out of regard for the interests of the 
landlord class, which at any rate in its lower strata ~as strong in 
the congress, they left again. Many peasants societies were then 
in existence, especiail y in U. P. b_ut if radical, they were ruthlessly 
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suppressed, and those now in exi~lence are small, and under 
moderate guidence. In the Pu.njab (The Akali movement) a 
.p~rtial success was achieved, and in Rajputana and' Central India, 
and in Bengal, peasant so cities of Radical' tendencies exist. 
Feeling in Rural areas is becoming strong, particularly in U. P. 
but the movement finds little organized expression, peasants often 
allowing themselves to be misled by their class-opponents (Alibag 
agitation). 

Workers:-

The main mass of workers outside agriculture, in the cotton, 
jute railway, docks, marine, building, metal and other minor 
industries, in all 30 million persons, with dependents, live in 
extreme poverty and bad conditions. Wages are low-Rs. 10 to 
Rs. 40/- for most; hours a:re long, 10 per day being usual. 
Housing conditions are almost universally bad, sanitation defective 
and death rate high; illiteracy" and general ignorance is the rule. 
Insecurity of employment, victimisation and arbitrary expulsion, 
by jobbers, and excessive fines, etc. render the life of the workers 
of his class intensely miserable. While in some industries, com
petition and mismanagement render profits apparently low, there 
is reason to suspect hidden profits, and in many cases high profits 
are acknowledged year aft-er year, (Jute, Tea, etc.). Workers are 
taught by exprience thiLt there is no difference between European 
and Indian employers, who equally profit during disputes by the 
use of state forces, the law and the police. The number and 
importance of strikes is increasing and a sharp class struggle is 
developing in Indian industry. 

N everthelesss, trade unionism is weak in the chief industries, 
though it is growing slowly. Organisation is strong in Govern
ment Departments (Posts, Telegraphs, Currency, etc.) and among 
similar classes but these are superior grade workers (earning 
Rs 50-200/- or more) who have by a policy of isolation and the 
intimidation of superiors, acquired a reactionary mentality, and 
fallen under the leadership of middle class individuals, lawyers, etc. 
who encourage this. Some Unions of lower grade workers have. 
grown strong, but the movement still as a whole is dominated and 
held back by ideas of sectionalism, . local or craft, abstention from 
politics, fear of victimisation, etc. inculcated by employers or 
leaders. It has been the condo us policy of the bourgeoisie to 
control the labour movement, and they have succeeded largely in 
spreading their ideas, and restraining independent action by the 
workers. The T. U. C. itself is strongly influenced by this .school 
of thought. 

Some sections of workers are achieving emancipation from 
this influence, and others at times force their leaders to act in a 
militant maimer. The increasing pressure from the employers 
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(cotton, rliilw:iysJ in tHe past two or tHree years has led to a consi· 
derable increase in inilii::iry and ol::iss-consciousness arid in actual 
organisation. The position of the workers fo rces them into active 
struggle, in which c1ass·consciousnessS and the need for organised 
action ate deatly shown; arid these effects are beirig made manifest. 
Political consiousness also is growing (three iltiions' decision tOt 
one day strike on the landirig of the Corrimission). 

Recent developments:-In spite of its faults of leadership, ~e 
bourgeoisie has remained in control of national politics, and this 
cirtrimstahd~ h~s J!~d to a stag-Hation of politiCiI iHe since 1922, 

when the bourgeoisie arid the landdwnei·s woke to the realisation of 
the dartgers of the mass nlovemefit tiley were creatirig, and caused 
its collapse. the movement was quicHy suppressed by imperiali~i: 
forces, and abo ihtervai of quiet occurnid. Since 192.4 :l number of 
factors have brought abOtlt a gradUal ~evi'(Tal of ~olitiHtal feeling, 
and chiss differentiation within Ihdia iilid its bearirig cin the natfoilil 
movement, are being feit. The gerteral tendeht:y is for the lower 
strata Of th'e petty bourgeoisie to take up tile Natiolnil struggie 
oike more; and to tinite with the workers and pea~ants, hampered 
and opposed to a greater or less extent by the bourgeoisie and 
its£oll'owers~ A section of the bourgeoisie (Bengal an:d Madras 
particularly) stiil maintains a verbally h1ilifant leadership, but 
exposes its class po~ition by opposihg the tendency to seek mass 
support. The bourgeoisie as a whole drifts away fi:6rtl Nationalism 
into a working ag\-een\ehi: with ITnperialisn\; The advent of the 
Simon Commission, while giving a gi-eat impetus to the growtn of 
National feeling, has driven part of the bourgeoisie once again into 
the National camp. The situation is obviously not stable, and 
diff'erenc'es are alreadyappea'ring (failure of leaders to agree to 
1-\:i'ndu-Moslem pact,etc.) 

. ConclIlSioll:-To,sllmmarise: We have shown t~e gradual 
giow1th of dass differences in all spheres. oli Indian HIe. The 
Imperiaiist bourgeoisie exploit India from 'all 'dfrections, iniddle 
clas·ses, peasantry and workers, and generally obstrud economic 
and cultural development. Allied with the Imperialists are the state 
Rulers·and big landow'ners, who exist on t'he exploitation of the 
great mass of the rural po'pulation; aii~ to an mcreasing extent the 
tndian Bourgeoisie, in a 'position of subordination but alliance' with 
the Imperialist bO'urgeoisie, exploiting the iIiiddle class and the 
peasants, but most of all the Industrial wo'rkers. 

The Imperialists and theIr alfies confrol the politic? ~ life of 
the country, restraining it within such narrow bounds that the 
exploited masses cannot find expres~ion except in diJ;ect ·action, 
through strikes or no·tax campaigns. The alliance of exploiters i 
opposed to National freedom, democratic institutions and the 
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'expression of opinion,o'r the development of indigeousculture, 
and even such elementary ph~ical necessities as ,adequate sanita
tion, elementary education, and a tolerable standard of life. 

The movements for the attainment of these necessities are 
,being and must 'be co-ordinated in a great mass movement of 
the exploited sections of the population, the workers, the 
peasants, and the middle classes, against Imperialism and its 
allies, the state ruleJ;s, the big landowners and such of the 
bourgeoisie as wiII not sacrifice their immediate economic intrests 
to the higher intrests of the great mass of their countrymen. This 
movement will incidentally provide the only ultimate solution of 
the communal questions which have split India's ranks in the past. 
Co-operative work for the fundamental needs of the masses will 
swallow up the minor differences of race and creed. 

The bourgeoisie, the traditional leaders of the National mo
vement, have already to a large extent forsaken the movement 
and are betraying their unfitness for leadership. They are no lon
ger interested in attaining Independence_ They do not fight for 
political democracy, or for any other demands of the people. On 
~hecontrary their vacillating policy of opposition to Imperialism in 
words and acquescence indeeds, is opposed to the progress of the 
movement. All experience of similar movements shows that the 
'Industrial working class alone is fitted to lead this struggle through 
'to the end, and to fight consistently for the interests of all the 
-Indian people. The working class through its own struggle learns 
discipline and organisation, the tactics and the strategy of political 

•. struggle. It alone can provide the steel frame necessary to guide 
the scaattred and vacillating masses of the urban middle class and 
peasantry to freedom. It alone has the determination and agres
sive spirit necessary to push the struggle to the end in the 
interests of all. 

It is, therefore, essential that working class organisations, 
the trade unions and T. U. C., fight and obtain freeaom form bour
geois contrOi, under which most of them now exist. Th~y must 
alllO obtain freedom from the reactionary and confused ideas whic,h 
the bourgeoisie cultivate among them. These things require an 
independent workers' politicl party to educate, organise, and lead 
th<; workers in their struggle. 

Under the leadership ofthe industrail workers, the movement 
of the masses can go forward to abolish foreign exploitation, to 
establish democracy, and those elementary per-requisites of life 
which 9S per cent. of the populations of India stiIllack. By means 
of strikes, demonstrations, hartals And the more laborious r.leans of 
organisation and education, the class-consciousness and the solida
rity of the masses will be raised to the level necessary before its 
task can be achieved. 
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Almost the most important problem which the masses will 
have to solve is the agrarian question, the relation of the cultivators 
to the soil on which they work; No solution can be satisfactory 
unless the central question of the ownership of land is decided; 
against the reactionary system of the partition of land among a few 
big owners with arbitary powers of expulsion and exploitation; for 
the principle of land for· the cultivator himself. Only if this is 
achieved can the minor problems of technical development, credit, 
credit education, etc, be solved usefully. And only the organised 
power of the immense majority of the peasants and landless labourers 
exerted in conjunction with the general nationalist and labour 
struggle can bring about this solution. 

This mass movement is slowly developing. But in the 
early stages it rq uires conscious and intelligent guidance 
and this is the function of the workers' and Peasants' Party. The 
Party has its task to gather all sincere fighting elements from the 
ranks of the workers, the peasants, the exploited middle class and 
the militant National movement, and to fuse them into one united 
whole for conducting their united struggle. It will establish parti· 
cularly elose relations with the youth, the future leaders of the 
country, and the trade unions, the source from which most of 
its strength will be drawn. 

The future of the country, its. economic development, educa· 
tion, culture, and the well·being of the masses depend upon the 
rapid development of this mass movement of Ithe exploited millions, 
united and guided by the Workers' and Peas~nts' Party. 

Present Political situaUou:-The collapse of the Non-Co-ope·· 
ration movement was not at first realised and expectation of its 
resumption and triumph continued for some time. But years 
went by,' the policy of the Council Parties became more 
and more compromising and no effort was malie to revive a mass 
movement. Hope of progress along the old lines gradually faded, 
and at the same time the class conflict within the country and the 
Congress. made itself increasingly felt. At first reaction on the part 
of Congress, supporters. was'growing indifference, but later it develop· 
ed into a vague but increasing,ly acute!discontent. The lower strata 
of the petty bourgeoisie who had been drawn into the N,C.O. move· 
ment were· becoming impatient for a forward move. This tendency 
has been assisted by various factors-prolonged economic stagnation, 
the growth of a war-atmosphere (preparations on the frontiers, 
failure to disarm, despatch of troops to China, etc.), disappointment 
at the complete failure of the British Labour Government to do wha.t 
had been expected of a paollty pledged to self-determination ~a.nd a. 
fight against Imperialisn, the Cl»neseand Javanese events, continued 
provocation by Imperialism (the Exchange question, the Bengal 
detentions and o.ther repressive measures). Saklatvala's propaganda, 



Miss Mayo's book a.nd its alleged official patronage, all have had 
their effect. A new policy is being sought, and a national feeling is 
once again arising, with a pa.rtial abandonment of the old ideas. The 
rise in various provinces of an organised Youth Movement after the 
a.bsorption of the previous generation of the organised Youth in 
Congress agitation and subsequent stagnation, is symptomatio of the 
process. The increasing organisation and militancy of the workers, 
as shown in numerous reoent strikes, adds to the volume of protest 
against the existing order.-

On the other hand the bour.geoisie, with their supporters 
among the professional and otb.er middle olasses, were moving in the 
opposite direction. The long awaited Statutory Commission was 
having its expected effect upon them., and draft constitutions, all 
contemplating Dominion Status as the goal of nationalist effort, 
were being prepared for acceptance by the Congress. ("Dominion 
Status" has for some time been the accepted aim of most schools of 
bourgeois nationalist thought. The essence of the idea is the main
tenance of imperialist exploitation, but with the Indian bourgeoisie 
in a more favonrable position, and with the imperial forces ready to 
defend bourgeois interests, as now). 

The appointment of the Statutory Commission without Indian 
members rendered a policy of conciliation by the bourgeois leaders 
for a time impossible. So great was the general indignation that 
even the most compromising groups among the bourgeois nationalists 
have been forced to support the policy of Boycott, conditional or 
absolute: 

The result has been to prevent- a further exposure of the 
bourgeoisie, and to strengthen them temporarily as the national 
leaders. It has further hampered a serious campaign of mass 
opposition on the basis of the Boycot& agitation. Nevertheless public 
feeling has developed very strongly, in spite of all efforts to accen
tuate the communal divisions, so that the Congress and even the 
Liberal and other groups have had to go further in the direction of 
mass opposition then they at first wished (the Indepencence Resolu
tion and the agreement by the Benares meeting to an All-India 
harta\). The masses too are entering the movement to a certain 
extent. In Bombay three Unions took forl)1al decisions to strike, 
and more than tl:rirty thousand workers actually strupk and demons
trated. Many workers took part in other places). 

Nevertheless the desertion of the majority of the bourgeois 
leaders, both within the Congress and without, is certain, and is 
a.lready taking pla.ce. They have pal'tially abandoned the policy of 
of a abstention from the legislatures. Many, e. g. in the Assembly. 
debate, openly appeal for Indian membership of the Commission, and 
admit the dght of Imperialism to the last word. in deciding the 
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future of India. Boycott on principle was abandoned by the Assem
bly resolution which merely declared unacceptable the "present 
constitution and scheme of the Commisp:rn". 'The decision to draft 
a Constitution by the All-Parties' Conferelwe is an admission of th~ 
right of the British Government to decide whether it shall be granted 
or not. OtheTwide a statement of rights and a programmeJ!lfction 
are all that are required of the All-Parties' Conference. The formula 
which it, has accepted, "Full responsible Government" and the 
apologetic plea that "Dominion Status is a step towards Inde
pendence" mark the collapse of the Congress programme of com
plete independence. The quibbling over the communal differences 
show that no fundamental change in the nature of the Government 
is sought, and the petty sectional interests of to-day are allowed 
excessive importance. '1'he decision not to advocate the alteration 
of the despotic regime prevailing in the Indian States, means that 
that fight which the nationalist movement must carryon against 
feudal oppression is to be shirked. The almost unanimous opinion 
in favour of a second chalnber based on some restricted franchise 
show the reactionary and unrepresentative nature of the conference, 
and effectually disposes, of the pretence that mass support is to be 
sought to enforce the demands. The almost entirely bourgeois 
composition of the conference determines its intentions and policy_ 
The participation of the Trade Union Congress is of no significance, 
as it is rightly believed to be under bourgeois control. How serious
ly the inclusion of the Trade Union Congress is taken is shown by 
the decision not to admit the right of strike among the "rights of 
workers and peasants". 

Those Congress leaders who have agreed to the AIl-PartieR 
Conference decisions have clearly shown that their advocacy of 
complete independence in insincere. The plea of Unity put forward 
to justify this action is entirely specious. Unity is possible only on 
the basis of a common principle. Those who want ,complete inde
pendence cannot compromise with those who are opposed to it. The 
sacrifice of complete independence for the sake of unity with the 
bourgeois parties is a betrayal of the immense majority of the popu
lation for the favour of a minute reactionary minority. Even the 
agreement of the bourgeois majority to many democratic principles, 
embodied in the All-Parties Conference decisions, is no adequate 
again to wei~ht against the abandoment of the forward policy 
implied in the principle of complete indepelldellce, and those who 
have agreed to this bargain are guilty of a serious tactical mistake, 
if not more. 

The agitation in the country of the Congress lead~~, led by 
Bengal, is confined to the Boycott of British goods. This is a 
reformist weapon, intended to extort a. compromise-a.lone it can do 
no Illore-from the Government. The bourgeois class is demonstrat. 
ing once more its inability any longer to lead the national movement. 
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The middltl dasselt, to whom the Boycott' pt~pa.ga!ll1~ is 
'directed, are reJl.Ctmg to it only in a. haM-hearted' mannl'r. Oonli
dence in the majority of the bourgeois leaders has not yet been 
restored by their vernal rQ.dicalism over the Commissiori,and the 
masses gent'tally are unwilling to be exploited {or what they now 
know'to' be only the cOllll'roillising ends of the bourgOisie. There is 
a grave danger that the mass protest and'inuigtiatioll caused by the 
Commission will be 'allowed to die away in disappointment. Nothing 
'but lit militant and uueolnprolUising pra.ctical lead will restore it to 
life and enable' it to grow. It is the task of the Workers and 
Peasa;nts Party to supply that lead. 

Tasks ~f the party :-The fllndamental. work before the 
Party is to Qrganise the working class and give' it sufficient' political 
educati1Jn to enable it to come forward as the leading section of the 
inass movement whic'h is now rising in India. It is the duty of all 
who are concerned with obtaining national freedom, esta.blishing 
dllmocracy within the country, and rescuing the popUlation gllneraHy 
from itS' poverty, ignorance and social bao),;wardness, to assist in this 
work. Thecbief nnmediate'task for the Party iB,by putting forward its 
correct, consistent and uncompromising policy, in contrast 'to the un'" 
ftistoric, vaci1lating and timid" policy CJf the presea!; leaners, to gathet 
together all fighting progressive {Grces from all sections, anil 
thereby to establish'it!J own organisation, which will enable it to 
carry olft its ul'timo.te function. A strong, conscious Qnd welI
disciplined Workers' and Peaoonts' ,Party is the mQSt pressing need 
of the present. 

The policy of the Party must be tGcarry forward the campaign' 
for the boycott of the Commission to the utmost extent in spite of 
any sabotage. Strikes and hartals must be encouraged, and the masses 
brought into tne movement by associating tbeir demands with the 
nation:l.l. slogans. Theeampaign lilust denr:!.Rd £omplete natioRal inde
pendence,and must work for the c311i~g of a Constituent Assembly: 
eleeted by universal adult salhage whioh wiU conolmtrate and express 
authoritatively the diverse demands and scattered struggles of tIie 
masses. The Constituent Assembly, which can give the masses the' 
united and militant lead which the All-Partie sConference the failed 
00 give, will he the nation's real answer to the British Government 
a.nd the Simon Commission, and will constitute a definite stp forward: 
in the struggle of the masses for complete independence and the 
satisfaction of their pressing economic needs. 

The slogan of the Boycott of British goods m,ay be supported 
as a means of ar<?using enthusiasm, but only as. III subsidiary to the 
slogan uf a. Constituent Assembly. As 'opposfld t,o tlie programme 
of the All-Pa.rties Conf-erenca, the Party: mttst. demand on behalf of 
the masses Complete Independence, and the' establishment of 
democracy-Universal adult;" suffragE!, freedom of speech; ere., theo
a.bolition of the Native States and the landlord system, and the 
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guarantee of the economic, political and social rights which' the 
workers and peasants as classes require. 

The Party must also' carryon propaganda in relation to 
International affairs. The League against Imperialism must be 
supported, and its propaganda for the alliance of the revolutionary 
Labour movement and the colonial revolutionary movements be 
assisted. Solidarity must be ,encouraged with the Russian and 
Chinese revolutions, particularly in view of the danger of war. And 
a definite campaign must be conducted against' war, especially 
among the peasants, who supply the soldiers, and among the workers, 
who supply the materials and transport. The slogan must be 
advanced of non·Qo·operation witl;l the Government and the war 
machine in the event of war. " 

The ~ork of the Party in pa.rticul¥ spheres may be summarised 
as follows:-

(1) We mtlst endeavour to make the Congress adopt a. 
programme of mass demands a.nd to su.\?port them in its current 
propaganda. We and our sympathisers must become members of 
the provincial and AIl·India Congress Committees, and take active 
part in such work as leads towards the development of mass movement. 
We must'support the Congress while it fights Imperialism, but must 
not hesitate to criticise the compromising tendencies of Congress 
leaders, however prominent. The alliance of the Party with the 
petty·bourgeois left of the Congress must be consolidated, on the 
basss of direct action for complete independence, as ag~inst the 
compromising bourgeoil:!, ~eadership. . 

'" " 

(2) We must conduct, propaganda. among the youth that they 
may assist us in our work. ,The ideas of yoath are sufficiently fluid 
and free from obsolete prejudlces to enable us to enlist them on" the 
side of the masses.' We must' assist in the esta.hlishment of a youth 
organisation with an advanced pr~ramme of demands and action; 
which shall broad~n the social basis of the existing, primarily middle-
class, youth movement. ' 

(3) We must undertake the, organisa.tion a.Dd political edu
cation of the masses of workers and peasants. With the industrial 
workers our task is twofold (a) 'Ve ha.ve to organise the unol"ganised 
masses. (b) We have to emancipa.te those which are organised 
from false ideas and false leadership. , The former can only be done 
by consistent wo~k on the basis of a radical programme of demands 
for improvement in working a.nd living conditions. The midu~ class 
leaders have fa.iled to bring about effective organisation of the 
enormous mass of lower g,rade workers. We must utilise their 
nu,merous spontaneous outbursts of protest, to carryon the work of 
organisation and propaganda. among them. 
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In regard to (b) we must show by the superiority of our work 
a.nd fighting policy that ours is the only correct policy to follow. 
We have to push forward all methods for increasing the 
possibilities of militant action We must encourage the amalgamation 
of overlapping unions,and the formation of central bodies such 
as Trades Councils. Within the Unions we have to urge the 
adoption' of democratic forms of organisation, and the participa
tion of the workers themselves in the organisations, formation of 
branches, based upon the place of work or residence, the 
holding of regular and frequest meetings, the discussion by 
members of political and business subjects, educational work within 
the unions on working class lines. We must further establish 
fractions within unions of our sympathisers and members who will 
urge our policy and further our progra.mme of demands. We }llUst 
urge the acceptll.nce of our policy in the T. U. C. and other central 
bodies, and endeavour generally to purge it of the careerist element 
by getting rid of its present status of a semi-official institution 
recognised by the Government as recommending safe persons for 
councils and Geneva Conferences. 

Secondly, Peasants. The masses of the peasants require 
organisation almost from the beginning. We must take advantage 
of Congress and Youth Association work in rural areas, and such 
occasions of peasant disturbance as protests against increase of land 
assessment, to bring about organisation of peasants on sound lines. 
We must also undertake visits by our own member!! tq villages, and 
ind~ce our members and sympathisers among Trade Unionists, 
especially railwaymen and migratory workers, to do such work. 

The programme of demands for peasants, which will differ 
somewhat from province to province and district to district, will 
contain the following items:-' 

Rescue of peasants from the tyranny of the landlord, by 
division of uncultivated land, establishment of security of tenure, 
a.bolition of forced labour and other compulsory or customary dues. 
Freedom from the exploitation of moneylenders, by legal limitation 
of the rate of interest on loans and the provision of credit through 
banks. Provision of educational facilities, liberal, technical and 
hygienic. Reduction (ultimately abolition) of rents. Control of 
village life by village panchayat. 

The village is the unit of organisation natural for the 
peasants. Independent organisation of rural wage labourers should 
be formed. 

PARTy.-Most important of all, we require a party, with a 
large membership, efficiently organised, disciplined, and active.. It 
should have propaganda organs in Bengali and English and an 
agitational organ in Hindi. EaQh branch of the Party should have 
it\! sub-committees for various classes of work, Trade Union, 
Peasants, Youth, Congress, Training. 
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The time is now ripe for big developments in the Party and 
the opportunity must be seized. At present the membership is fall 

too. small to undertake effieiently the numerous and laborious tasks 
which the Party has to perform. The most urgent need is the 
propaganda of the unfamiliar but profoundly important idea of the 
function of a Party, recruitment of members, and training them 110 
earry out party policy in the various spheres. 

The party must be prepared to co-operate, without losing its 
identity, with all parties and organisa.tions, which will fight for the 
liberation of India from Imperialism. But the establishment oC 
our own organisation is our first task, which is funilamentally 
necessary, and which cannot be abandoned. It is necessary further 
to eo-operate with organisations fighting for the freedom of the 
oppressed nations, and with tile militant anti-imperialist working, 
class of the.imperialist countries. 

YOUTH. 

An analysis of (the situation of India at the present time, 
reveals that the Nationalist movement is urulegoing a. rapid change. 
The old movement, based upon the sectional interests of the 
capitalist class and its conflict with imperialism. is almost played' 
out. The partial satisfaction of its needs,. and the new polioy of 
alliance with Indian capitalism which Imperialism has adopted, ha.ve' 
deprived it of almost all inclination to revolt against Imperialism 
domination. At the same time the interests and sentiments of other' 
strata of the population are forcing them to take up the struggJe for 
freedom. The masses are becoming less amenable for use by the 
buurgeoisie for the peaceful extortion 'of concessions, and are tending' 
to come forward on the political field as an independent force, acting 
in tileir own interests. The nationalist, movement is being rapidly 
transformed from a movement of the wealthy and educated to a 
mass m?vement of thelworkers, peasantry, and lower middle classes. 

Imperialism denies to the masses of India the elementary 
rights of personal and national freedom, democratic institutions, 
the free development by society of its own material resources and 
culture, and even a tolerable standard of life. The Indian bour
geoisie, who claim to be the protagonists 01 too whole people, have 
ceased to fight for these elementary necessities. Only when the 
masses themselves take ill hand their own struggle will success be. 
in sight. 

The urgent need. of the present, for the interest~ of the whole 
popultLtion, and its i.uturll economic and social development, is the 
organisation and education of the m~ss nationalist movement, now 
slowly and hesitatingly making appearance on the political fiold. 
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The most serious obstacle to it progress is the absence of a (liear 
outlook and system of ideas correspondin~ to its needs and the 
,circumstances of the time. Organisations of all kinds are still 
dominated, by bourgeois interests and bourgeois mentality and 
timidity. 

The Youth is the only section of society able to free itself 
from the obsolete ideas of the older nationalist movement, and it is 
therefore upon the youth that the responsibility rests of forming 
and educating the new mass nationalist ~ovement. The efforts of 
the old bourgeois school to retain its control over the Congress, 
the Tra.de Union movement, etc., can only be defeated by the new, 
more vigorous ideas developed by the youth. 

In the conflict now developing in India, there are only two 
sides. Increasingly the upper classes, including a large section of 
the bourgeoisie, fight on the side of Imperialism against the rising 
mass movement. Any effort to find a middle course must necessa
rily fail. All experience of movements based on the middle classes 
proved that they must take sides, either with'the bourgeoisie or 
with the working class. Fascism, a. movement m8J.'nly of the middle 
classes, always and everywhere serves the interests, of cltpitalism. 
Indian Fascism can only, serve the cause of Imperialism, since 
Imperialism and Indian capitalism are in ever closer alliance. By 
striking at tht3 working class organisations 'Fascism would destroy 
the only force which can free India frOID: Imperialism. 

The rising generation is faced with. two lines of action. It 
may pursue the path of traditional pure nationalism, which will 
inevitably lead it to the defence of capitalism, and hence of Imperi
alism and of political and social reaction. Or it may take the side 
of . the historically progressive mass movement, assist it in its 
difficulties, and advance the cause of national indepedence, demo
cracy, and economic and cultural progress. 

The youth of all India is now awakening to (lonsciousness 
on a great scale. It is essential that the Workers' and Peasant!!' 
Party should attract to its banner the newly organising forces of 
the youth. It must take energetic measures to draw as large a 
proportion as possible to . the side of the masses, and to give them 
its scientific social outlook and energetic radical policy. 

There must be established an Independent Youth organisa
tion which sha.Il have as its main functions to draw the youth into 
the political struggle, and to broaden the social basis of the tradi
tional youth-organisations by recruiting working class and peasant 
youth. It shall undertake the following tasks:-'l) participation in 
the political nationalist movement. (2) advance the cause of trade 
unionism among young workers, and study their working conditions. 
(3) fight for the redress of the special grievances of the youth, 
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especially the unemployed. (4) political study and self preparation. 
(5) conduct 6f education ip political and economic subjects among 
worlters, villages and students. (6) act a"<l a cnntre within the 
existing general youth organisations for the propaganda of radical 
ideas and the advancement of a sound policy. 

The Party must appoint a sub-committee to work with the 
yoiIth organisation. 

RESOLUTION ON THE TRADE UNION MOVEMENT. 

The Trade Union movement, which must in the future play 
a very important part in the political struggle of the country, is 
yet in a. '{ery backward condition. To remedy this is one of the 
most important tasks before the Party, a.nd demands a large part 
of its attention and energy. 

The chief weaknesses of the movement are ;-

(1) Insufficient organisation, resulting particularly in the 
lack of provision for the effective participation o~ 
the members in the work, and determination of 
policy. 

(2) The tendency to restrict the organisation to narrow 
bounds, of locality, trade or craft, and its result in 
the prevalence of rival and overlapping unions. 

(3) Absence of a militant policy; paying. excessive 
attention to minor grievances, and neglecting the 
important questions, wages, etc. 

(4) Fear of politics. 

(5) Unbusinessl-ike methods, which reduce efficiency and 
open the door to corruption. 

The Trade Union movement has not yet learnt to avoid the 
mistakes committed by older movements. In particular ihe British 
Trade Union movement, universally takeu as a model, illustrates 
the necessi~y of participation in politics, and the dangcrs of 
sectarianism and insularity on the part of unions. 

The chief root of the faulty organisation and policy of the 
movement is its domination by leaders drawn from the middle 
classes, who may have little or no knowledge of Trade Unionism or 
polities, and who in some cases act as consciolls agents of capitalism. 
They have shaped the movement to thek ends, and imbued'f! with 
their outlook. 

Groser cases of exploiation of the movement by nn·principled 
leadears have a.lready called forth many protest from the workers, 
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and there has grown up in some cases a dangerous distrust of 
U outsiders" of all kinds, and even of Trade Unionism itself . 

. Even the best-intentioned among the older leaders have to confess 
to a relative failure to organise at any rate the great mass 01 
lower-paid labour. The defects of a non-militant leadership h'ave 
been, very clearly shown recently in the B. N. Railway strike, and 
the Bombay textile strikes. In neither cases dld the leaders attempt 
even to maintain the already demnable economic conditions of the 
workers, i~ spit~ of the lIUl.gnificent stand which they were making. 

The workers al'e ready for the sound and millitant lead which 
~he Workers and l'ea.sants' Par~y alone can give. 

Th,! task of the Party is to transform the existing organisation 
~o that it, will give expression to real working class demands and 
to make the leadership such that it will give a courageous, militant 
~d: correct lead. To assist in the development of organisation 
so tha.t it will be an efficient and capable machine able to secure for 
the ~ork~rs' their immediate demands such as better working 
condition, hours, wages, etc.; and ultimately assist in the economic 
emanc~ation of the masses. 

One Union fol' oneIDdustry.-In ma.ny Industries we find a 
number of trade unions catering for one trade. This multiplicity of 
Unions mea.ns overlapping of work and finance; this spells in:
efficiency. The fact that we find members of one Union working 
whole members of another in the same trade are in dispute is to 
be deplored since this means 'Weakl).ess and defeat. This question 
nili.s~ be vigorously dealt' with and amalgamation must be advocated 
and. achieved:. There must be one Trade Union for Railwaymen, 
one for Textile workers, etc. Party me!ubers mUSli always oppose the 
formation of splitting or rival unions, except where they only union 
existing is oontrolled by Government or by employers. 

T. U. C. aDd Trades CouDcils.-The Trade Union.Congress must 
be made the co-ordinating body linking up the activities and struggle 
of the worker-s thoughout India, and in this sphere the members 
of the Party must play a.n active part. All Unions must affiliate 
to the Trade Union Congress, and to its Provincial Committees 
where they exist. 

Trades CouncilS must be set up in all big Industria.l Towns 
in which the rank and file of the T. U. Movement should 
partieipate. These Trades Oouneils will be the bodies closely knit
ting up the activities of the workers in the Towns, co-ordinating 
the struggle of the workers, dealing with industrial and labour 
questions, and organising demonstrations, etc. A net work of these 
should be set up all over the country. 
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The party considers that propaganda and pl'opamtory work 
for the formarion of Trade Councils in Howmh and Calcutta, 
with the participation of all Unions and branches, should be begun 
at Ollce. 

100% Trade Unionism. The only way to wring any improved 
conditions from the employer is by the organised power of the 
workers and by their being prepare to use their p0wer. Therefore, 
100 per cent. organisations must be our Slogan. The Council set 
up by the T. U. C. for this porpose must get to work and members 
of the Party should use every effort to achieve this. 

Organisation :-It is necessary to put the Trade Unions on a 
proper basis, e. g. arrangement for membership cards, proper collec
tion of dues, financial records and for regular meeting of members 
to elect officers, etc. As for as possible the officers should be actnal 
workers and the rank and file should take a much greater part in 
running the trade union. Definite Trade Union branches should he 
set up so that the members can actively pricipate, and weekly or 
fortnightly meetings shonld be regularly held. 

factory Committees :-Workers in factories, etc. should elect 
Factory committee from among themselves. Representatives "should 
be elected from Departments which would form the Committee. 
They should look after the interests of the workers, take complaints 
to the employers, inspect T. U. cards, and assist in bringing about 
100 per cent. Trade Unionism. 

Youth. :-Vigorous .work must be carried on among the youth. 
They must be organised in the Trade Union movement on the same 
footing an older members and have the same rights of voting, ete. 

Immediate Demands :-Members of the Party should wherever 
practicable be members of Trade Unions, actively participating in 
the work of the Union and every day struggle of the workers. 
It is necessary for our members to attend consistently to their work 
in thc Trade Union Branch, E. C. and Management Committees. 
They should group around themselves the left wing and best elements 
in an organised fasion. To get the policy of the Party supported 
and prepare the future leadership of the Trade Union Movement, 
a constant fight is to be carried on against reformist leadership, and 
Circles and Classes on' Trade Unionism and political questions must 
be organised. The workers must be rallied around the following 
programm~ of immediate demands on a National scale:-

(1) Eight hour day; (Two weeks holiday with pay peIlear). 

(2) Abolition of child labour. 

(3) Abolition of system of fines. 

(4) Minimum living wage. 
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(5) State support for unemployed, old age pensions, Maternity 
benefit, sickness benefits. 

(6) Improvement of laws regarding workmen's campensation 
and employers' liabilitt. 

(7) Installation of modern safcty appliances in factories, 
mines, etc. 

(1) Abolition of the system of sardars. 

Immediate Demands for individuals Industries :-It is necessary 
for the Party to work out a. programme of immediate demands for 
individual industries, such as one for miners, one for Railway men, 
Textile, etc., with slogan that will rally the workers of those parti
cular industries ar..ound the Party in their struggle for better 
conditions. 

RESOLUTION ON PEASANTS. 

Three fourths of the population of India, or to be more 
precise, 221 millions out of a total of. 320 are dependent on 
agriculture. Thus the very numerical strength of the peasants 
and their importance in the totaJ../production of social wealth 
and the basic, vital necessities of life must compel on our part a 
predominent attention to their needs and their position and part in 
the. gener.al National struggle for freedom. 

Every section of public thought and organisation, including 
pro-government investigators repeat without a mistake, like a school 
~esson the fact that the peasantary in India is poverty-stricken and 
debt-ridden. A general analysis of the causes of peasant poverty 
and starvation reveals that t.he peasant is exploited by Government's 
high taxation and rent, the money·lender's exploitation and the 
exactions of the landowner. On the top of all this is the excessive 
subdivision into uneconomic fragments of land, and the merchants
trader's machine-manufactured goods entering the village, ruining 
the handicrafts and making hundreds into wage-earners. The money
lenders taking possession of land on failure to pay debts or the huge 
interest is creating landless-labourers, slaves of an absentee land
lord. Matched against this poverty, and land-hullger,meagre 
strips of a few feet, worked upon by a. primitive plough and rickety 
l!ullock stand the huge unbounded estates of the Talukdars, Zamin
dars and Rajahs of Bengal, Bihar and U. P. exacting tributes and 
high rent from their tenants and spending their loot in the 
cities of the land or elsewhere. Such idlers living on the incomes 
derived from the peasants toil are a Crore in ~he 22 Crores depend
ent on agriculture, but they hold more than 70 per cent. of the whole 
land in their possession and their levy on ths peasantry amounts 



to the huge figure of 190 CrOl·es. In Bengal alone the landlords 
pay 21 Crores in revenue but they make more than 13 Crores on 
mere idling and holding the scrap-paper of title to the land. Where 
the landlords are absent, as in Ryotwari, the Government takes 
almost whatever the peasant produces in rent. And apart from 
this, he is saddled whit indirect taxation, which he does not see but 
feels. The effect of all this that a handful of five per cent. of the 
whole people own nearly 30 per cent. of the wealth of the land, while 
60 per cent. of the people, mostly poor peasants s.nd workers get 
only 30 per cent. of the wealth i. e., half of what they ought. to 
have. No wonder, the result is that the bitterness in so·cial- relations, 
the class-cleavage between the excessively rich and the excessively 
poor is growing and the inevitable contraditions between their inter
ests is becoming clearer. 

Recognizing, where this class-cleavage would lead to and 
partly dictated by the needs of their own position, the Government 
has started taking stock of the potential resources of the peasantry 
and accentuating re-construction of Indian agriculture in the 
capitalist basis. This would temporarily raise the productive power 
of the individual peasant and thus make him a better consumer of 
industrial products and help the British heavy industries to thei~ 
feet again. But, it would again embitter the class-struggle more by 
creating peasant unemployment and the expropriation of the poor 
peasants of his h01dings. The Reserve Bank will replace the 
village money-lender and the Consolidation Bills will create ricli 
farmers but the grip of the state, allied with rich Zamindars and 
farmers will be m:>re thorough in its exploitation and will aggravate 
the struggle-

The Workers' and Pea.sants· Party therefore unequivocally 
stands for giving land to the peasants-cultivator, eliminating al~ 
idlers living on the tributes from the peasants. Uneconomic hol~ 
dings must be made economic, not by capitalist consolidation and 
looting the poorest peasant but by adding to the share of the poor 
holder from the big. limitless stl1etches of the absentee landlords. ·The 
Party stands for allowing none to exploit him by way of interest on 
debts or tributes or free labour. He must be absolved from all com
pulsory obligation including highrent and the he:1vy load on his pro
duce. He must be under o.bligations to none but the State, represen
tating his. ow.n interests and himself. 

Therefore to achieve this ultimate aim in view, and to widen 
the outlook a~d develop. capa.cities of class-conscious resistance on 
the part of the peasantry, the Party adopts the following prolamme 
of immediate needs. • 

(1) Elimination of all mid-agencies between the peasant 
and the State. 
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(2) Direct representation of the peasant on the State 
apparatus through an adult Ulliversal franchise, 
working through peasant Panchayats. 

(3) Immediate provisions of landjrom big estates. 

(4) Substantial reduction in rent. 

(5) Review of the debt and interest obUgllltions through 
peasants-courts with a view to their extinction. 

(6) State credit to the peasants. 

The Party makes it clear that the above are merely immediate 
demands, which are ultimately to lead to a Swaraj of nnexploited 
and free peasant and worker, each working his own destiny, 
unhampered by Zamindars or money - lenders or an Im
perialist Government or a capitalist investor. The Party is willing 
to co-operate with every organisation working for the realisation of 
the above demands, with a view to ultimately secure a social 
reconstruction to emancipate the peasant. All the same, it does not 
countenance the reversion to mediaeval forms of labour or addition 
of work to the peasants life, but is radical, scientific and advanc~· 

guard in political, social and economic matters. 

THE LILLOOAH WORKERS. 

This conference expresses its sympathy with the relatives of 
those were killed and the wounded in the outrage a.t Bamungachhi 
on Wednes.day. 

It protests against the action, taken by the Government 
forces. and European Staff, which has now become a,. reg)llar practice 
in strikes, .of shooting upon strikers with the object of disheartening 
and defeating tlieIm 

It congratulates the E. I. Railwaymen' now. locked out, 
and those on strike in sympathy with them, both on the railway 
and in other works, and, promises them the fu.llsupport of the Party. 

WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PARTY OF INDIA~ 

This Conference endorses the action of the Executive Com
mittee in attempting .. in agreement· with Parties and groups in 
other parts of India" to establish the "Workers' and Peasants' 
Party of India," and appoints' comrades (1) Muzaffar Ahmad (2) 
Dharani Kanta Goswami (3) A. Roy (4) Abdul Halim to form a sub-
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committee to rcpresent the Party in making arrangements to form 
the united Party and to hold an All-India Conference in December 
next. 

LEAGUE AGAINST IMPERIALISM. 

This Conference welcomes the formation of the "League 
Against Imperialism" and approves of it~ work for the alliance of 
the revolutionary working class of the imperialist countries and the 
revolutionary nationalist movements in the subject countries. It 
urges the formation of n. centre for conducting the propaganda of 
the League in India, and protests against the proscription of the 
publications of the League by Government. 

WORKERS' WELFARE LEAGUE OF INDIA, LONDON. 

This Conference congratulates the Workers Welfare League 
()f Indi.a. upon the service it has rendered for years past to the 
masses of India, and deplores the action of the Executive Council 
of the All-India Trades Union Congress in breaking off relations 
with it. 

WORKERS' DEFENCE CORPS. 

In view of the fact that it is the general practicE! with the 
capitalists to try to break strikes by violence, this conference 
urges upon the T. U. Movement, the necessities of organising dis
ciplined Workers' Defence Corps for conducting strikes, demonstra.
tions etc., in an effective manner. 

ORGANISATION. 

If the Workers' and Peasant's Party is to fulfil its role, to 
form correctly and carry out succesfully its decisions, it must pay 
for more attention than hitherto to organisation. The political 
effect of the Party, and its ability to carry out its main function, 
that of leadership, depends very largely on its state of organisation. 
Thoroughly organised, even if numerically weak, the Party can 
become a power to be reckoned with in the industrial and political 
world. Without this condition energy will be wasted, and the 
movement which the Party attempts to lead will remain chAtic and 
ineffective. 

(1) The Party must be on such a basis that deoision can be 
easily transmitted, correctly undershood and quickly put into effect. 
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(2) It must be able to remain constantly in touch with the 
masses; and to ascertain quickly all their trends of thougM and. 
action. 

(3) It must be able to participate actively in the every day 
struggle of the masses, to show them the value of the Party, and to, 
rally them to itself. 

(4) It must be able to receive, train and organise in its ra.nks 
those who agree with its pollcy and want to help it. 

PLAN OF ORGANISATION. 

Subject to alteration upon the establishment of the AlI
India Workers' and Peasants' Party. the following should be the plan 
of orgauisation:-

. (1) There shall be an Enlarged Executive Committee represent
ing all branches and affiliated bodies, and an Executive Committee 
consisting of members resident within a short distance from the 
Central Office. 

(2) Branches should be set up in Towns, Districts, Subdivisions 
and Villages under the direction of the Executive Committee. 

(3) Groups set up i~ Factories; Railways, Mines,. eto. should 
work on Factory Committees. 

(4) Fractions or Groups should be set up in Trade Union 
Branches, Management Committees, Exeoutive Committees. etc. 
and also in Provincial Congress Committees. This applies to the 
T.U.C. and A.I.C.C. 

(5) A defuiite Youth Organisation should be brought into 
being to work in the existing Youth movement, Trade Unions and 
Congress Committees, eto. 

(6) A Women's Section must be set up to work among 
women and organise them where possible in Trade Unions, and in 
special women's organisations. 

OPERATION OF ORGANISATION. 

1. Study Circles must be started forthwith in order that mem
bers may understand and correctly apply party policy. The' Study 
Circle should be begun under the leadership of a member approved 
by the Branch or E.C. as capable. He must submit a report at the 
end of the courae of study on the work of the group and the progress 
of each individual. 

2. It is essentia.l that all Committees, Branches, and Frac
tions should meet regularly. and keep up to date with current events. 
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The ExMuti\"e Comtnittetl hilliit moot at le1tst every two wceks and 
ltranches and Fractions or Groups every week. 

3. The entire Branch Membership shall be gronped in accor
dallce with theit speciQ\ P\l>rty work, e. g. in Ttade Union Groups, 
Cohgress gtoups, Peasa.nts gt·out's; eM. Each member must belong 
to at least one group. Each group shall appoint a. group leader, 
who shall;be responsible to the Centra.l or Branch Committee 
according to size. 

4. Fractions or working groups must elect a group ·Ieader 
who shall be responsible to th~ Cenil'a.\ Or Branch Committee. 
Th~1!C Fra.ctions must carry out the decisions of an higher body. 
These dicisions will be conveyed to the group py the group 
leaders. After diSCUSSion and aec'ision by the group or lraction on 
a. resolution or nomination official position, etc. the decisions of 'the 
gr{)up' must be binding Oil the wihcle of the group. The work of the 
pa.i'ty gmups within the Trade DDioLlS lIind Congress Commit
tees shall in the main be guided by the programme and policy of the 
party. The demands of the party must be pressed forward for acccp
tance by these bodies, it is important that a.dherents and ncw mem
Wi> be gaine(l and the propaigil.ilda. ,of the patty thus advanced. This 
applies to 'grOil:p~ bpeta;ting in. the '1'. U. 'C. MId A. I. C. C. 

~. l'JrairC1r tb1nffllt\m~~'l"be br:mch '0ommi\t'e'e shall oo-or
dinate the entire work of the own or vi!lll.ge ~ttd be reBpOui;ible to 
tbelilit~clitive'Commi.tteeto which H; must report all work, and 
receive mstrHetions on genera.! lines 01 policy, which' it should 
con~t0 the .groups. 

6. Executive Committee:-This Committee shan Mordinate the 
whole party ai:ltivity. It conveys instrnctions on policy to the 
Btanches, groups, 'etc. and must; receive report regularly from Branches 
groups, etc. on work done, future meetings or organisations, election 
of officers, etc. The Executive Committee shall have power to 
de-al with il.1I prablems, and to issue manifestoes Rnd leads in the 
Dame 'at the woTk'ers' a.nd POO8a.Iits' Farty. 

7. Committees el&ded;-Branch 'Committees and office bear
ers shall be the Chairman,Secreta.ry, Executive Members and 
Treasurer. who shall be elected by the whol~ branch membership 
ILIld with group leaders sha.ll constitute the E. 'C. 'of branch. 

8. tbe E"ecDtiv~ CilttJmittee;~This Committee shall be elected 
by an annual meeting 6f representatives, elected by party fl'anches 
and groups affiliatea organisa.tions. 

-Reporling:-It is essential that group and fraction Jeaders 
report after each meeting of their group or fraction, 01' more often, 
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if necessa.ry, on "'ork l done fU~I1i'() work difficulties, new develop
ments eto. The reports should go to Branoh Comll,littee and ther:oe 
to the E. C. The oorreot formulation of policy and conoentration 
of energy by the Branohwhole pa/:'ty, depends upon aoourate and 
complete knowledge of the statuation, obtainable only forin suoh 
reports. 

Training :-New members b.ihnitted to the Party as individuals 
should be inoorporated iil study oiroles as soon as possible. ',rhe E. 
C. should. prepare an outline syllabus suitable for a short oourse of 
such study. 

fractio8:-Shou.ld ~ a!).l; up in a.Il existing Trade Unions, 

Congress CotnlllittlleB, 'Youth Organisations, Pea.sa.nts· Unions 
and Branohes of same. 

6rilups:-Branch Oommittees a.nd E, C. must divide work 
into suitable groups, which shall co-ordinate the work of fraotions, 
study groups, etc. 

ltieetillgs:-In o,rder _~o pu$ lW'w&.r~ work, lLtl,d. ma.intain COI1-

tact, Party me3ting of alI kinds must take plaoe for mJre regularly 
and frequently than hitherto. AIl committees and groups should 
moot weekly at a. fUed time a.nd. pla.ce. 

Membersbip:-The basis of individual membership shall b'o the 
accepta.nce of the Party progra.mme, the p!l.yment of dues, and the 
performanoe of organised work. Admission should be subjeot to the 
approv:Ll of the E. C. -

Affiliated bodies:-Partioular attention must be paid to affiliat
ed ""nions and Pea.sants· assoeiations. Affiliation to the Party 
must be made a reality to the members-of the Union. Branohes of 
of the Union should ,be affiliated to the local branoh of the Party 
and close reln.tions established. Party members, must undertake 
the politioal eduoation of the affiliated members, and must :Lssist the 
organisliition especially a.t perirods ·ofstruggle. Fraction building 
within the affiliated body must be carried on vigorously, as the only 
guarantee for the hold of the Party polioy upon the organisation is 
the existence within it of a strongfraotions of Party members. 

DisCipline:-It is 'essential for Party work that individua.ls 
should observe the requirements of a Party disoipline. Decisious 
once taken by the appropriate organ of the Party, must be obeyed. 
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THE WORKERS' AND PEASANTS' PART~. OF BENGAL 

CONSTITUTION. 

1928. 

1. NAME :-'Ihe name of the Party is the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bengal. It will be styled h~ Bengali as Bangiya 
Kris7tak-O-Shramic Dal. ( 

N. B.-This party shall be the integral part of the W01'kers' 
and Peasants' Party of India which is_ yet to be formed. 

2. OBJECT :-The object of the Party is the attainment of 
Complete Independence from British Imperialism and thorough demo
cratisation of India based on economic and social emancipation and_ 
political freedom of men and women. 

3. MEANS :-The rallying the People to Mass Action will 
be the principal means for the attainment and realisation of the 
above objects. 

4. EXTENT :-The activities of the Party will extend to 
the entire province of Bengal and the Bengali speaking districts of 
Assam and Bihar & Orissa. 

5. MEMBERSHIP :-(a) The membership of the Party 
shall be of two kinds. 

(1) Individual apd (2) Affiliated. 

(b) Any person not below the age of 18 years who will subs
cribe to the object, constitution -and programme of the party may be 
taken in as an individual member of the party subjoct to the appro
val of the Executive Committee. Every individual member, except 
students aud women will have to become a member of some workers' 
or peasants' union within two months of this becoming a member 
of the Party. 

(c) The Executive Committee of the Party shall have power 
to affiliate with it any workers' or peasants' union which is in sym
pathy with the object and programme of the Party. The Party 
shall undertake the work of giving the members of affiliated unions 
class-conscious education in trade unionism and politics, anu1shall 
assist the work of the unions by advice and propaganda. 

6. SUBSCRIPTION :-(a) Each individual member of the 
Party shall pay in advance an annual Bubscription of Rupee One. 
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Iii the case of the individual being a. Worker or It. peasant the subs
cription will be Four Annas IInnually. The Enlcll.ti'lle Committee 

. may exempt My body ftom Bub!!crip"on if it thinks so desira.ble. 

(b) Affiliated. organisations shall hltve to pay annually at the 
rate of One Pioe per member wl.th a mInimum of Rs. 5/- No organisa 
tion shaJ.I be compeUed to pay more thah Us. 50/- annually. 

MANAGEMENT. 

'1. (a) The work ·of the PM'ty shall be conducted in the 
following way :-

There shan be held an Aii,nuat Conference of ~he Patty. This 
Conleren<le or the Congress of the ptoPOBlld "Worketa' and Peasants' 
Party of India" shall direct and cOilh'o! thE! poll!}y a.nd programme 
of the Party. 

(b) The Mnua.l Conference of the Party sha.ll be held' 'with 
all iilclivid.llllil members and affiliated societies so \Ol1g IbB hhe tnemhet· 
ship of the Patty does not l'e!l.tlh Ii. sufficient tltltnbl:li'. With the 
gi'owth of meIl1ber!! thli Cohfl:!ftlMe sh!l.ll be llalt! with indivinual 
members a.nd delegates of the affiliated unions. 

(c) SPECIAt. CONFERENclll :=itl. c!tSIi of etnergllncy"the 
Enlarged Ei:etliltiTe Cotnthitibee of the Exlicutlve Committee shall 
h!l.VI! powei' to slimiJion II; specili.l tJOtiflil'ehtll!; one third tlf bhl! tnem
bers of the Enla.fged lllxecutivEl Committee dr tWo-thirds of bhe 
members Qf the ExecllijvEl OolilltlibteEl ltgrallirtg stich II! Spotlilb\ (Joll-
ference may be convened. ' 

Cd) ENLAitGEti EXEdU'1'lVE tJoMMi'rTEE :"",The!'ll 
I$~l be an Enlarged Executive Committee of the Pl1;l·ty. tt'his 
Committee shall be constituted within one month after the Annual 
Couiereooe or meeting ofthe?arty. The members of this Committee 
shaJi. be eiooted from amongst the individual smd affiliated members, 
the affiiiated unions and branches of the Party electing one repre
sentative for every 1000 members, provided that every affiiiated 
union Qf branch shall in ally e1'iJritr elect one representative. 

(e) if between hM1 il;tlhiilLl eitlciltotls ~lil'!fEl is vac!l.ricy in the 
flnhifge& EXecutive Coitimintee ot the i'!jprllsllrltatives of any !IJffililW 
ell union pr if any new union is !l;flini1Jbell tHe a.ffi.liabeu tiiiidh 
cOllcerned shall elect'some of its members to fill np the vacancy or 
to represent it thereon as the case may be a.nd if there is a vacancy 
of representa.tive of the individual members the Eniarged Executive 
Committee shall fiU up the v!toanoy by nominating a member from 
a.mongst the indi1'idual memoers,. 

(j) The work of the Party shall be conducted under the 
guidance dl the Erilarged Executive CbiilnJittllll whieh shllJll meet 
every three months. 
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(g) Whenever required the Executive Committee· on its 
own motion may, or if requisitioned in writing either jointly or 
separately by one fifth of the membel's of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee must, convene a meeting of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. Fifteen members of the Enlarged Executive Committee 
shall form a quorum for the purpose of a meeting. 

(h) Executive Commlttee:-There shall be an Executive 
Committee of the Party elected every year from amongst the indivi
dual and affiliated members, residing in or near Calcutta during the 
Party's annual conference. 

(i) If between two elections there is any vacancy in the 
Executive Committee the Committee shall itself fill up the vacancy 
from among the individual or affiliated members. 

(j) The Executive Committee shall be entrusted to carry 
out the programme of work of the Party and it shall be responsible 
to the Enlarged Executive Committee for its work. The Executive 
Committee shall submit an annual report of its work duly passed 

o by the Enlarged Executive Committee to the Annual Conference 
of the Party. 

(k) For facilitation of works there shall be different groups 
in the Executive Committee. The members of the Executive 
Committee shall not exceed twenty and five members of it shall 
form a quorum for the purpose of a meeting. The Executive 
Committee shall meet at least once per month. 

(l) The member of the Executive Committee shall auto
matically be considered as members of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. 

(m) office Bearers:--The Executive Committee shall elect 
from its members one Chairman, two Vice-Chairmen, one General 
Secretary, two or more Group or Sectional Secretaries and one 
Treasnrer. 

BRANCHES. 

8. (a} A branch of the Party shall be established under the 
supervision of the Executive Committee in any town or village 
where there are twelve members. 

(b} The branch shall elooct a secretary, chairman, treasurer 
and branch committee. 

(c) The branch secrciary shall receive instructions Jom the 
Executive Committee and shall report on branch activities etc',oto 
the Executive Committee, at least monthly. 

(d) Branches of a.fIi.liated unions shall be affiliated to the 
local bri1l1ch of the Party and shall be represented un its committee. 



(e) The Secretary a.nd Treasurer of the bra.nch shU collect 
subscriptions from the members. Funtis collected shall be alloca
ted as decided upon between the Branch Committee and the 

. Executive Commitotee-. 

(f) The branch committee shall subject to the direction of 
the Executive Committee, supervise and direct all Party work and 
propaganda within its area. 

RULES 

9. (a) The Enlarged Executive Committee shaU have power 
to frame genera.! rules for carrying out the programme of the Party. 

(b) Every member of the Executive Committee and the 
Enlarged Executive Committee sha.!l have to mise some subscrip
tion for the Party. 

(c) Any member of the Excutive Committee who fails to 
attend four successive meetings sliall automatically cease to be a 
member. 

The Peasants' and Workers' Party of Bengal .. 
Report of The Executive Committee, 19.17-1928. 

History of the Party :-The Executive Committee, in present
ings its report of work done to the Party Conference has thought 
fit to deal with the whole history of the Party from its formation, 
since no rep?rt ~as previously been issued. 

The original motive of the formation ol the' E'allty. as a group 
within the National Congress, was dissa.tisfactwIl'1tt the stagnation 
of the Congress, a.nd the apparent inability of it.e leaders to originate 
any fruitful policy, and at the same time indigllabion at the way in 
which the Congress and the Swaraj Party were domina.ted and used 
fqr their own ends, entirely by the la.ndlord and capita.!ist classes. 

The Party came fnto existence as the "Labour S'waraj Party 
~e I~ia~,"Natio~~~n~r~s!/~on 1st _~""1i'LJ.925,· "~~d-a:'" 
provisional constitutl(m and statement of policy were issued over 
the signature of Quazi Nazrul Islam.. The statemen~ declared that, 
all other means for attaining inclependence having failed, the Party 
will seek to achieve Swaraj and the salvation ot the country by the 
organisation of Labour and Peasantry, who form eighty per cent of 
the population, so that they may wrest freedom from the hands of 
vested interests by their own. might and for their own interests. 
The Party would fight for the ecoLlomic interests of workers and 
peasants and would support candidates for legislatures who would 
put these items in tlheir programmes. It proposed also to send its 
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own members into the legislatures, and to co-operate when possible 
with other organisa.tions engaged in National service. Party 
members were allowed to be members of the Swaraj Party. 

The chief among those who were identified with the founda
tion and early work of the Party were Comrade Shamsuddin Husain, 
of Birbhum, who bas since died, Comrade Hemanta Kumar Sarkar, 
who has left Bengal, Comrade Qutbuddin Ahmad, who has left the 
Party, and Comrade Quazi Nazrul Islam, who is politically inactive. 

An All-Bengal Tenants' Conference was held on 6 February 
1996 at Krishnagar, under· the Presidentship of Dr. Naresh Chandra 
Sen Gupta, M. A., D. L. MallY representatives of peasants and tenants 
were present, and several members of the Labour Swaraj Party. It 
was decided forthwith to form the "Peasants' and Workers' Party 
of Bengal," in which the Labour Swaraj Party was merged, and a 
committee was elected with Dr' Naresh Chandra Sen as Chairman 
and C~mrades Hemanta Kumar Sarkar and Qutbuddin Ahmad as 
secretaries respectively of the peasants' and workers' sub-committees. 
A constitution was approved and published, embodying the main 
points of policy of the Labour Swaraj Party. 

The second oonference of the Party was held in Calcutta 
on 19 and 20 February 1927 under the presidency of Comrade Atul 
Chandra. Gupta M. A., B. L., when an address of welcome ;was given 
to Comrade S. Saklatwala, M. P. Aboult 40 members were present, 
and about 300 visitors. A new programme of demands and organisa
tion wa-s adopted. 

Organisatio. and work :-During 1926 the membership 
remained at about.40, a.na was confined to Calcutta., except for the 
branch a.t Mymensingh. (The "Mymensingh Peasants' and Workers' 
Party" had been in existence for some time before the formation of 
tbe Labour Labour Swaraj Party. a.nd on the formation of the Bengal 
Pea.sa.nts'· and Workers' Party it entered as a branch). The national 
movement was still in a. state of apathy and disorganisation, and 
f~~_~~!..Il~,sh()r.t and the Po~JelleL2.!.~.he melll,~!~hi.[l.12w, the 
Party was able to make little progress. '''--' 

In 1927 conditions generally improved. Ne~ life began to 
appear, if slowly, in the Labour and political movements, and the 
Party WILS ILble to elIect a certain a.monnt of substantia.l work. 

(1) In the labour field: (a) The Party conducted propaganda. 
among the Jute workers, in oonjunction with the 0' Be~a.l Jute 
Workers' Association." The President Vice-President and General 
Secretary of the Association are Party members, and it affiliated to 
the Party in October 1921. Re-organisation and extension of the 
'work of the Assooiation are now being carried on. 



(b) Party members are engaged in re-establishing the 
"Dakeswari Cot.ton Min Workers' Uliiott f' a' Daooa. 

(c) Party members are reorganising a.ooording to Trade UnioD. 
principles the" Bengal Glasli Workel'li' Unioa.. 

(d) In January 1928 under the auspices of t.he Party was 
formed the "Scavengers' Union of Bengal," begun at Calcutta. 
with branches already formed at Howrah and Dacca, an one in 
process of formation at Mymensingh. A successfwstrike was fought 
by the Calcutta Scavengers in March. 

(e) Party members have established the "Workers' Pro
tection Laague," which has contested In court many eases under the 
Indian Workmen's Compensation Act. 

U) In Decomber 1921, Party member& rendered assilitlilWe Ia 
organisation and propaga.nda itt the &trike of dock-workers aft 
Calcutta. 

(q) Some Party members went to study thElsituation at 
Kharagpur during the dispute of October and November 1927, 
but in the absence of close contact with tbg men, and with in
adequate resources, wete. unable to ta.ke any useful actiOn. In 
the conflict whieh developed between .the leader&, both sidn 
seemed to he adopting wrong t!J.Ctics, for improper motives, anel 
the men, in spite of their great fight, achieved only a. very partial 
succesS. 

(h) In the prolonged confiict between the .two rival Tra.d4J 
Union Federations, the Party has seen no reason to take up a 
position 011 either side. It is, howe'Vet, In lavour of ·str61Igthening 
the associatioJi of Bengal Trade U Jiions, and now that the dispute 
has apparently ceased, it will urge all unions with which iii is cOnect;.. 
ed to a.ffiJiate. 

(2) In regard to peasants:. A new branch of the Pa.rty has 
been formed recently to cover Atia. and Tangail, and it is making 
rapid progress. (In the Tangail !lub-division. of the Mymensingh 
District, the Government, in agreement with the zamindars has 
declared "Protected Forest n an area of 104 square miles, covering 
104 villages, and a population of over one Ia.kh. The villagers have 
been prevented frolll cuttIng trees, grazing cattle, fishing, etc .• 
and. even from carrying goods or driving carts along roads. The 
object of the policy is to cause the a.rea to revert to forest, which 
owing to its timber etc •. will be more profitable. Cultivation is 
already declining, disease increasing, and if the policy is a.llowed to 
continue, the area win be depopulated within a short time.) 

Nevertheless the Peasants' and other sub-committees of the 
Party have not worked, while the workers' sub-committeee ha,;, acted 
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only in an unorganised manner. As the work of the Party extends, 
the efficient operation of the Centr/l-I Office and its departments will 
become essential, and they should be put a sound footing at once. 

During the year the individual membership increased, and is 
now 125, consisting of peasants and intellectuals in about equal 
prQPortions,. with a few workers. A branch of the Pa.rty is to be 
established shortly at Dacca. The affiliated membership, including 
branch membership, is over 10,000. The numbers, social composition, 
activity and political education of the members are far from satis
factory, but some progress has been made in all these respects. 

Relations with other organisations ;-A few of our members 
were able to attend as delegates the Delhi a.nd Cawnpore Sessions of 
the All-India Trade Union Congress (March and November 1927) 
a.nd in agreement with comrades from Bombay and the Punjab were 
able to press our point of view with some success. Two of our 
members are in the Executive Council of the Trade Union Congress. 

Three of our members were elected in 1927 to the Bengal 
Provincia.l Congress Committee, and two to the All India Con
gress Committee. At the Madras Session of the Congress 
(December 1927) with comrades from Madras, Bomby, Ajmer
Merwara and the Punjab, we formed a fraction which was able 
to give effective expression to our views in the subjects committee. 

At the Dacca Young Men's Conference in August 1927, one 
of our members was elected to preside over the Workers' and 
Peasants' section. 

Publications:-On 16 December 1925 the "Langal" ( Plough) 
was started IIoS a Bengali weekly paper, the organ of the Labour 
Swaraj Party. Qutbuddin Ahmad provided all the initial expenses 
and Quazi Nazrul Islam C(!lOducted it. Fifteen issues were published, 
the last on 15th April 1926. It was stopped owing to financial 
embarrassment. It reappeared under the name "Ganavani" (Voice
of the People) the official organ of the Peasants' IIond Workers' 
Party, on 12 August, a.nd was edited by Muzaffar Ahrnad_ Nine 
numbers appeared, the last on 12 October 1926, when it cpased 
publication owing to lack of money, and tLe iII-health of the editor 
and the manager. Again from 14 April to 27 October 1927 
23 numbers appeared, and publication then ceased for lack of money: 
The paper was able to mn only because of the assistance of many 
comrades, among whom should be mentioned Dr. Naresh Chandra. 
Sen, who gave Rs. 170, and Comrade Atul Chandra GUDta, who 
gave Rs. 50. Qutbuddin Ahmad also suffered much loss on"accounli 
of the paper. 

Both papers, which were intended prima!i!l foqheHtudent 
class, inteIl~~~I,~, etc., were pa.rtly propaglLl1di'St, partly agita.tioDii.L 
-------~ ............ - .. ------ - - .. ,- .. -.---_. ,"-' "'-~ .. ' 
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At the beginning we had a oirculation of about 5000, but after the 
Hindu-Muslim riots of 1926, it deoreased oonsiderably. Neverthe
less we were suooessful in oreating an atmosphere in Bengal 
f~vourable to the ideas of the Party. . 

The Bengali weekly "Jagaran" (Awakening), published from 
Kustia, in the Na,dia, Distriot,though not a Party orga.n, is conducted 
by a. Party member, a,nd supports our polioy. 

(2) In April 1926,-on the oocasion of the first oommunal riot, 
two manifestoes in Bengali, a.nd one in Urdu, were issued, giving a 
olear a.coount ()f the origin ILlld oonsequenoes of oommunalism. In 
December 1927 the pa,rty published in English a manifesto addressed' 
to the India,n National Congress. Copies were oiroulated at Madras, 
a.nd in other provinoes. It. urged the Congress to deolare for uncon
ditional Boyoott of the Simon Commission, not to be obsessed with 
the neoessity of unity with the hesitating bourgeois par-ties, but to 
declare boldly for oomplete independence, and to oall for a National 
Constituent Assembly, based upon universal suffrage, and to adopt 
a programme of popular demlLllds to rally the people. 

Parties in other Provinces:-In 1926 was formed in Bombay 
a. "Congress Labour Group," whioh in 1927 ohanged its name to 
Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay. For some months in 
that year it published. "Kra,nti" ( Revolution) a workers' weekly 
paper in Mahratti. Some members of the Party have from time 
to time met and oorresponded with the Bombay oomrades for the 
purpose of oommon action a,nd the formulation of oommon policies. 
Similarly the Party' has been in touoh with the Workers' and 
Peasants' group at Lahore, whioh published a.n Urdu weekly 
"Mihnatkash" (Worker), and the group at Amritsar which publishes 
"Kirti" (Worker), a Gurumukhi monthly, and has recently started 
a, monthly Urdu "Kirti." It is proposed to form a joint Committee 
to decide upo~ the formation of an All-India Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, and to hold an All-India Conferenoe. 

Policy:-The policy pursued by the Party has been in the 
main that laid down at its formation-to work, in !!!!~~ 
as possible .wJ.gt other. national bo~i$.§, ~.elgJ?m~<?~ 

,-mass mov~ent for national freedom of .EPJLW.l~\l.r§...M.i!..~~~!:!:P.!..s.l. 
_ baseO on their economio ~d ge~era~_,,~~r;~ts. In regard 

to oommunalism, we have proposed not to abOlish or limit it 
by agreement, So policy which inevitably fails and does more 
harm than good, but to undermine it by the creation of a move
ment based on the genuine int~rests of the masses. The policy 
proposed' by us in oonrreotion with the Commission agit·ation 
have been dealt with above. We have tried to draw the Trade 
Union movement into politics in an anti-imperialist direction. 
We have approaohedthe Youth by pointing out that the 
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Party policy is the only one capable of attaining national free .. 
dom and democratic institutions, and that the policy of other 
nationalist parties is calculated to' attain no more than minor 
concessions, and in addition is indifferent to the welfare of the 
great majority of the nation. OUf policy and tactics in connec
tion with the nationa.l movement and the Congress require careful 
determination. On the one hand we ha.ve not been sufficiently 
a.ggressive:· Especially in the absence of our organ,. the Party 
policy na.s not been brought sufficiently before. the public whibh 
has been allowed to suppose that on such importanfi questions as 
the Boycott of the Simon Commission, or the Boycott of British: 
goods, we had no policies at all, or none different from 'those of the 
Swaraj ~a.rty. On the o.ther ha.nd w~ mnst_.b'&";2'~t.:~9J.!LOl_t?~P.P.OM 
the NatIonal Congress WIthout suffiGlent .. defl.!lltllJ.'11,9LQur.op~p:!()l1S" 

~~~~}b1f_e:-Jfa,9J~~p.ufEjii;onei'it,9Toa8.1m that We a.te a.nti-Congress, 
,---Qt" __ .even-.a.n.tiQJ!'.tJp!l!1L .~~fl ..• th[l,twe stan4.ltl.&telyJor.Jl!e:J!¢c:tiona,1' 

claims of labour. Recent developments iIi thli policy of the Congress 
- 'lellJders; their action in connection witli the SC!/'~engetsi strik~ 

(recruiting blacklegs} etc., show that· there ill a tendency ot mobilise 
nationalist sentiment against us a Fascist manneI'. It is unnecessary 
to say that this development may becoxii'"an~tremely dangerous 
one for tis and for the movement. We I1iust mainta.in o'trr alliance 
with as large a stratum as possible of thll middle class, and can 

.......!l'!!.LwitI.!._a,£.lL~~~~~~,._!h.a~e_,,~~.its social basis, Which fights' against 
" jmper@lj.s~. The ba.sis of our oPPosltion'tcithe SwafiifP'ii'i{r is not 

tha.t it is bourgeois, but that it is not whola-heartedly for national 
independence. This must be made clear ili oilt propaganda. 

Our duty:-Nevertheless our task in the coming yeat He 
mainly in the sphere of organisation. The revival of the nationalist 
and labour movements will be fruitful only of it is accompained 
by the growth of a Party. The increased works work required of 
us will only be possible on the basis of Ii larger membership alid 
an improved organisation. Our membership must be increased, 
especia.lly from the working class, study circles must be instituted 
and our whole apparatus tightened up. We must pay particula; 
attention to the organisation of groups of our members who are also 
members of other organisations, Trade Unions and their committees, 
Peasant Societies and their committees, Oongress committees, 
Youth organisations, etc., so that our policy may be put forward 
to the members of these bodies in a systematic manner. Finally 
all Party committees, central or local, branches, groups, fractions 
etc., must make a point of meeting frequently and regula.rly and 
of reporting their activities. Without these things, the Party 
work, as distinct from the work of the individual members, .Annot 
go on. 

Representative Abroad :'-In April 1927, the general Secretary 
of the Party, S. N. Tagore was sent to Europe to study the labour 
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pomical anti movements. He has studied pn.rticulariy in germany. 
In October 17'27 as invitation was received from the Federation of 
Russian Rural Co-operatives to send a representative to take part in 
the celebration on the 10th anniver!'ary of the Russian Revolutions. 
.All the time was short, and passports are difficult to obtain, comrade 
Tagore was asked by us to represent us. He was however, not 
a.ble to do so. 

Class Struggle Victims~-Two of our comrades of the Cownpore 
Bolshevik Conspiracy Case, S. A. Dange of Bombay, and Shaukat 
Usmani of Bik!Wer, were released in tlie period under review. 
Comrade Muhammad Shafique, of N. W. Frontier Province, after 
sufiering three years' imprisonment for conspiracy, and 18 months' 
detention in his native village, was also released. Comrade 
Ramchandra Kapur of Lahore, the first editor of "Mihnatkash," 
was sentenced to six months imprisonment for sedition and was 
released in February 1928. Comrades P, Spratt of the Labour 
Research Department, London, and S. S. Mirajkar, Secretary of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party of Bombay, were prosecuted for the 
publication of a pamphlet "India and China," but were acquitted. 
Comrade Malik Fazl-i-Ilahi Qurban of Lahore, was sentenced in 
August 1927 to five years' imprisonment, reduced on appeal to 
three, for conspiracy, he having been a student of the Eastern 
University of Moscow. Comrade D. Campbell of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain was sentenced in March 1927 to 18 months' 
imprisionment for being in possession of a counterfeit passport, etc. 
Comrade. Muhammad Akbar Khan is still in prison, having been 
sentenced in 1921 to three years, and in 1922 to seven more years' 
imprisonment for conspiracy. 

O\lr Mails:-The Executive Committee desires to ma.ke a 
public protest against· the petty persecution suffered by the Party 
at the hands of the C. I. D. Our mails, especially foreign mails, are 
not delivered to us properly. They are always late, and often not 
delivered at all. A registered cover posted to us in Bombay on 11th 
February has not been delivered yet. A second registered and 
insured cover posted later was so long delayed before delivery that it 
was useless for its original purpose. The Federation of Russian 
Rural Co-operatives sent us two telegrams in September and October 
1927. The first was not delivered, and the second arrived too late 
to be of use. The General Secretary sent us by M.D. from Germany 
in December last £40 which he had collected far the pubication of a 
paper for Jute workers. It has not yet been delivered. A similar 
sum sent to Bombay for a Textile workers' paper has also not been 
received. All periodicals sent from abroad, whether proscribed or 
not, are withheld (except the "Press Reports" of the 1. F. T. U. ) 
Our protcsts to the authorities are met with promises of "inquiry", 
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and a denial of our assertion that the C. I. D. in&CTferes.: We have 
our own ocular evidence to prove that the C. I. D. officers habitually 
search the mails. In some cases ignorant persons are employedat 
this work, who indiscriminately carry away aU packages addressed to 
suspects. 

Proscriptlon:-Similarly we wish to protest aga.inst the practice 
of proscribing books and periodicals. Proscription has now gone so 
far that it amounts to nothing short of throttling the intellectual 
life of the country. Many publica' ions of an abjective and theoreti<;al. 
kind are banned; a recent case is that of "The Future of Indian, 
Politics", by Comrade M.N. Roy. Even under the present law such 
proscription could not be defended in the court. A still clearer case 
is that of the pamphlet "India and China". The Government has 
refused to remove the ban from it, although the author has been 
judged not to be guilty of sedition in writing it. The Press and otliler 
defenders at the public have been lacking in their duty in not 
eonducting a more persistent propaganda against this and similar 
tyrannical practices, which constitute a. serious obstacle til the 
progress of the national movement. . 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

1927-28 

President: 

(1) AtuLChandGupta, M. A.,:s. L. 

Vice-President: 

(2) Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta, M. A., D. L. 

General Secretary: 

(3) Saumyendrn Nath Tagoce, B. A. (Abroad). 

(4) Muhammad Abdur Razzak Khan (Acting). 

Sectional Secretary (Labour)~ 

(5) Hharani Ranta Goswami 

Sectional Secretary (Peasa.nt)~· 

VacaIllt. 

Memb-ers: 

(7) Pyari Mohan Das 

(6.) Muza.ffa.r Ahmad 
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(8) Kalidas Bhattacharya. 

(9) Faizuddin HosaiD.. 

(10) Qua.zi Nazrul Islam. 

(11) Abdul Halim. 

(12) Aftab Ali. 

V3) Nirod Ranta.. Chakraverty. 

(14) Nishi Kan'a Patra. 

(15) Gopendra Krishna. Chakra.verty. 

(16) Ramesh Chandre. De.s Gupta.. 

(17) Sanat Kuma.r Mltkherji. 

The Statement oi Accounts; 

RECEIPTS. EXPENDITURE. 
S,.lm,ip/;o_ 

March 192110 Feb. 19'a. 

Dtmatioto"'-

Rs. 

... 321; 

&. , P. 

I) 

LfIfJ_ as. A. P. 

lIlunshi Pear Muhammall _. 30 0 0 

Atul Cha~Gup~ 

Sundries 

L.,.,. ..• 

Satish Chandra Bose

Qutbuddill Ahm ... d 

S. N. Clm~ra .. art; 

--, ~~I 0 0 

".47' 3'~ 

TraveUing 

frlnting 

,Postage &: Telegrams 

Stationery 

44 C7 0 General 

30 0 C7 Books purchasetl ... ,-~ .. . . " 
;-0 .. 0' House Rent 

Cah in hanll 

T .. taf 

EXECUTIVE CODIMITTE,E 1928-
... \.. f .. ' j,' ~, _ .. ,' 

Chalrmam 

1. Atul CbamJllI Gupta, KA., B.L. 

Vice Cloairman 

Z. Naresb Chandra, Sen. Gupta., M.A., D.Lr 

San"""" Sao:Paeuy . 

tf. MuzaJi"a.r Anmad. 

4. Dharani Kanta Goswami. 
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MEMBERS. 

5. Kalidas Bhattacharya 

6. Ashutosh Ray 

7. Gopendra ~ra.varty 

8. M. Abdur Razza.k KhaD. 

9. Abdla1 RaHm 

10. Aftab Ali 

lL Niroci Kanta Ohakra.varti 

12. Pyari Mohan Das 

13. SlIdhindra Nath Chakravarti. 

A.PPENDIX 

The deTJUl,nds formulated in the Second Conference of the 

"PEASANTS' €I WORKERS' PARTY OF BENGAL" 
heli, on the 27th February 1927. 

IMMEDIATE DEMANDS 

(A) Political Demands. 

1. Universal adult suffrage. 

II. Remova.l of all racial :d' cast distinctions-

III. Complete liber~f the press, of speech and the right 
of assbcfa:-tions. --'~-~-.-.~--".~~--.-~~.-~.'~.-"'-."--. ---

IV_ Removal of all obstacle in the path of the Trade Unions 
and guaranting to them all the rights which would place 
them on a footing of equality with the Trade Unions of 
all progressive countries. 

(8) Economic Demands 

I. Abolition of all indirect taxes as far as practicable and 
fixing the scale ()f Income Tax on a jl!,.Qgressiv8 scale- on 
incomes of R~. 200/-OrOVerperiilon~h. . 

II. Abolition of landlordism and nationilisation of land,. 

III. Legislation permitting leasing ou~ of agricultural lands 
direct to the actual peasants. 
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IV. Fixing the minimum scale of the rental for all arable land 
in proportion to the produce so that in no case should 
the scale fixed exceed ten per cent. of the actual produce. 

V. Starting of State Co-operating Banks for advancing 
loan to the cultivators on which the maximum rate of 
interest should be 7 per cent. per annum. This legal 
rate ef interest should also be binding on thOse who 
carry on"private banking. 

VI. There should be no transfer of land in case of failure of 
the peasants to pay their debt. 

VII. Measure for educating the agriculturists on the modern 
scientific methods of agriculture. 

VIII. Reduction of working hours for Industurial Labour to 8 
hours per day and five days and half in the week. The 
women and child workers should have their working hours 
still more reduced. 

IX. The establishment of National Minimum wage for the 
industrial workers by statutory measures. This should 
be 33 per cent. above what is required to satisfy the 
essential human needs of the workers. 

X. Legislative measures for the institution of old age pen
sions sickness and unemployment Insurance Funds in 
every industry. 

XI The Workmen's Compensation Act which determines the 
extent of employers' liabilities should be liberally recast 
and prompt measures should be taken to give due effect 
to it. 

XII. To compel the employers by means of legislation to 
introduce the use of those improved appliances invented 
for securing the workers against dangers incidental to 
working in the mines and other industries. 

XIII Payment of weekly wages. 

(C) Social DemaDds~ 

I. To drive out illiteracy amongst the masses completely. 

II. Establishment of hospitals and" health resorts for the 
Workel'S and the peasants and of maternity homes for 
women workers about to become mothers. 

III. Measures for imparting lessons on sanitation and hygiene 
to the masses. 
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IV. Compel the employers to make proper housing arrange
ments for the workers and charge rents that may not be 
beyond their means. 

V" Measures prohibitng the employment of women and child 
labour on work attended with danger. 

Vt. Legislative measures against employment of children 
blow the age of 14. 

• In view of the fact that the only means for the successful work- \ 
ing of this programme is COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE OF . 
INDIA FROM BRITISH. IMPERIALISM the "Peasants and _I 
Worke~ Party" ~ould' never hes~tate ~o .work in co~ope~atioD' with ""'
all parties who are 1D agreement With thiS Ideal and teady to work 
for its realisation. 
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........... - - .. ---
GANAVANI 

(VOICe Of THe reorLf> 

Bllngali Wee'l:.iy oria;; of the wORKERS' ~N'D PEASANTS' • 
PARTY OF BENGAL. 

Published every Thursday. Price 2 pice. 

Ganvani makes a. scientific study of the politica.l questions 
now before the country, a.nd lays ddwn' a. bonsistept a.nd pra.ctica.l 

course of a.ction for the ma.sses. • 

Indispensa.ble fur the seriOQ$, s~qde~~ of I!UliJ!,I/. politicll. 

Published at ~/l,!EJJiropeoni Asylum Lane, Oalcutta. 

Hindi Weekly Organ of the WORKERS' AND' PEASANTS' 
PArfiv O~ BEN'CiAl.; 

Published every Wednesday ... Price 2 pice. 
The Workers' friend. A Newspa.per of the cla.ss struggle. 

A synthesis of the 1Ii-i&:ls a.ia: struggles df the workers a.Bd pea.sa.nts

aute workers, miners, dockers, ra.ilwa.ymen. ' 

And a. milita.nt; l~a.ders'hip' ih the fight . . 
'N 0 worker should miss it. All friends of la.bour should see 

tha.t it is distributed' a.a widely a.s possible. 

Published at 2/1, European Asylum Lane, Oalcutta •• 
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HEL,L FO.UND 

OR 

A COMMUNIST'S THREE YEARS IN ArlUDIAN fRISOH 

BY 

S. A. DANGE 

You will' see here how helpless human beings are laid prostrate 

and booten with shoes and sticks. till ,they ~le.ed, how patients in 
high fever are put in irons, how in the height of a Himalayan winter 

men are left to freeze and die. 

Full of sensations and revealations. 

Price Re. 1/- only; 

To be had of 

THE VAHQUIIR[) LITERATURE CO., 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

OR 

THE Baal{ conVAHT LT[). 

4/44, College Sgua:,e, Calcutta. 

SARASWATI MACHINE PRINTING PRESS, MEERUT. 
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P:'52.1. ;/ • ,y.. . , 

One pamphlet in Beng&1i entitled "Politic&l It:esohition", 

P.,52!>." 
~ 

A Star of India File~nta.ining the following' 4 documents 
&mongst others :-:: 

---''';;;:' 

p .. 525~~(1) 
J" ." • t ..... 

Head Office : ...... 

~OMBAY. 

;London Office :_~ 

162, ~uc~ingha.m Palace, Rd, 

London, S. W,l. INDIA • 

..... 
'Ctbe 'AationallResearcb & ~ubUcft~ llnstltute. 

-:---0--
• 

The Institute conducts and maintains the lbllowing 
activitieij ;-'-

1.# News and Article Sa-vice for Press and Individuals. 
, 

2. Library, Rea.ding Room and Study-circles. 

3 .. Foreign Department to counter-act Anti-Indian pro-
paganda· " • ... . 

, ,4. Clipping references and information for associations and 
, individuals." ... 

, ,. 5. »u~~ca.~ion and'{)istribntion of Literature on a va~ietf of 
.subject8 . . 

6. A. propaganda.'a.nd service organ COl;aIl. 
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· "7,. An 1excellent "1lU'It1ll1'al and 'Propaganda rendezvous for 
you.t~8! f.q.~!l'l' w;!~r!l, ~hp,l~r~, writ~rs.e~c., etc. 

Subspription for Individuals .• ~.} In. {RS' 1-8-0 Quarterly 

, . " "Public Organizations India Rs. 12-0-0 A Year. 
";Fcteign S1,lbscription for both... • . .£ 1-6-0 Yearly. 
~ . 

Write to:-

8.. A. DANGE, 

qener/hl I?irector, 

N. R. P. I. 

BOMBAY. 4. 

E. A. Dasi & Sons, Printers, Bombay. 

P. 525. (2) 
A l'Pap of Hamburg showiDg route to International Sea.men's 

Club. 
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p/~2,5. cai" 
P. Sptatt.· 

20. 3. 29. 

Calc~tt8. Triihi.;'a.y Workers' Unidn 
. ".:. .. \.., 

Aadre8,: 8 olit. Post Office St. 

Officers.. Pres. D~. B.:tt Dutt; V. Ps. S. N. Banerjij B. P. 
Godbole; & Mahbubul Huq, (3) S~c. p. K. Saya. ; '1 Asst. Secs. 
(representing workers, 6' Depots &; 1 Workshop). 2 Treasure~ 
(Workers) 35 Committees in all. 

Date of foundation 27 Nov. 1927: Howrah Rusno asst. Seo., 
Shop (Nanapukur). (these ~ in,late) Belgatchia. Rajabaga.n. Poli 
Circus Strongest sectioll Kidderpur, Kalighat. 

, . _ ~1 . 

Historg: Hartal Feb: 3 1928. 47 suspended. of whish, 17 
dismissed-who were the leading members of the Union ( 4 Asst. 
Sees. & 2 Treasurers etc. ) 

17 were supported for by turn to the men of the Union. 

Provincial qties~ion ( HInd': V. BY'.) arose at tllis time on 
i'niti.a.t:iVe of eriipToyees.Hmd' people joined _on ~Feb. 3, &' were the 
cause of the failure. . 

This has continued, 'and a.estroyed up-ion. Union prospetea 
up to. 

Ogn. Section Committees (7 Secrs,)' of 35 members with onE 
Sec. who is also Ails!:. Sec. ot Uillon~ 

. . 
Meetingsareheld.a.i.7 centres. 

No specla.T reps. of'grades. 

S.G.M. iri Ma.y 27. - and also Sp. Exv. ,meeting. 

17th June, 13'may 

24 March. 

Also Section. meetings (none since July); 

Cat. 1 E. C. meetings 15 Sept. last. 13 June. now monthly, 

Work. Petition formulating grievances Bent by workers in 
Nov. 1st week, 1927. (before uuion). 20 Nov. Co. reptive 
refusing. 7 Dec. E. K. S. replied' refuting orgn. 

n Dec. Puell &, Holesworth meeting. 12 Dec. som: 
concession. 
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i. e • . 8)rs. worl.\. iDstea~ of 10,11,12 or O. 
Fine fund. for sports, gratuities etc. Formed Committee 

of higher officials to mage. it. 

Provo Fund (est. actually July 1928 ). 

Listen to individual grievances (Previously DO one dared etc.) 

Conditions in depositing cash with cashiers with less delay 
( no checking on spot) much time saved. 

Leave. Previously 14 days i pay now full pay (after 1 yr.) 

Short cash. Prevo fine of 8 as. Now 4 as. refund within 
24 hrs. no fin~) 

Fines now taken at end of month. 

Promised if Co. gets leMe fro Corpn. will give barracks 
for 50% of men and after more. 

No benefit funds. 

Pol. Hartal. 

On Pay day officers go with acct. books to take subscriptions 
etc. and recruit. One co-officer stand at pay office to keep them 
away. 

No Pubn8. leaflets and const_ 

Finance. (1) Rate 2/as per month. 
(2) -- given. 

(3) up to 31 March from member. 

464 Rs. 9/9/- ( 4 months ). 

Donations for Support 0(., ...... 
on up to end of Mar. 
( for. T. U. C. 80) 

Apr. 
May 

June 
July 

Total Joan Rs. 

93 Rs. 
124/-/-
3/12/-
2/-/-
5/-(
'.)/-

237/-/-
some ac. 

4 

Apr. 65/13/
May. 82/14/
June. 70/10/
July. 53/8/
Aug. 25/10/
Sept. 21/2/-

237/-/-

1006/2/9 

same men. 



Exp. On relief up to ai March 180 
Ap. My. Jne. 
54 58 25. 

Loan ........................ 58/3/- largely to 57/8 20/-
clerk kept up to Sept. at Rs. 20/
new clerk on to Rs. 15/-

nominal bal of Rnn bal 

Relief 
July Aug. Sept. 

9. 2/10/
Relief 328/10/-

Loan 129/11/-
Affln. to B. T. U. F. fee paid definitely in Feb. 
Members no admitte<I IS'll 
left iss (lor nonpayment of 3 month) 

(1716) (31 March) 

P. 525. (4) 
(Seamen's Union). 

A new programme. has been drafted and accep~ed by the 
E. C. whidi embodies tlie principle of demanding concessions from 
the SteU!li!hip. Dmpaaies. (instead of the policy pursued hitherto, 
of dema.nding reHums frem the Govt. in regard to ree:tflitin~ 

ma.chhlelj etc.'. The principal demands are: 

(11 50 per cent-increment lor all. 

(2} 4'S hem w~e1E atse'a. (4Ji m Port). 

(3) Overtime. paj.. 

fi) :Fiee pa-ssage to !ionie ports for seamen feft abroad. 

(5) Monthly allotment noted to relatives up to 75 p.c. of pay. 

(6) AccommodatiOl1 on ships to be i~proved. 

(7) Pension scheme after 20 years service. Union cards have 
been printed, with adhesive stamps as receipts, and a yearly sub
scription system introduced. 

A branch office has been opened (for Saloon men) at Park 
Circus. 
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P.526. 
A file containing the following 48 documents amongst 

others. 

P. 526. (1). 
A score of music headed "ThQ Jnternational." 

14.1.29. 

Dear P, 

P. 526 (2). 
C/o Mr. Sandwell 

Apollo Cham bets, 

. Fort, Bombay. 

Will you send that along what we spoke about on Howra 
Station, as I cannot locate any here. I see you are busy with the 
Jute workers the question of Financial assistance to the Jute 
strikers will be dealt with at the Managing committee meeting of 
the Girni Kamgar Union on Wednesday, 16th. I am rather busy. 
Best wishes. 

Yours, 

B. F. BnidlEiy. 
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P. 526. (3). 
POSTS TELEGRAPHS. 

No. 02083 
Received here at---H.---M. 

, 15/12. 

o NL BOMBAY 29 22 SPRATT WORKERS PARTY 
-1/2 EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE CALCUT,..TA. 

SEND REGISTERED POST .ARTICLE THOUSAND WORDS 
PUBLIC SAFETY BILL-DESAI SPARK BOMBAY 4. 

This form must accompany any e~quiry respecting this 
telegram. 

Karim Bux Bros. Printers Calcutta.-354 (B. 72)-16-6-28 -
40,000 BE. 

p. 526. (4), 
To" 

Philip. Spra.tt 
. European Asylum Lane. 

Ca.lcutta. 
Dear Mr. Spratt, 

Ja.riwa.lla. mansion, Sa.ndhurst Rd. 
Bomba.y.4. 

4-2·29. 

I 110m sorry I could not write to you earlier as I have been 
frightfully busy bring1ng out "the Spa.rk." And I am afraid for the 
same reason it will not be possilile (or me to a.ccede to your request 
and write a pa.mphret on Class struggle to be subsequently translated 
into Hindi-not for some time to come atle!l.st. Under these cir
cumstances it may not look very graceful on my part to expect an 
article from you on Public Safety Bill ; but realizing _ my difficulties 
YOtI will please pardon me. Did you get our wire and is the article 
coming along I am banking on it. How do you like the Spark 't 
We are going to add a. few more features next time-space permitting. 
By the by can you .get some one to senel! us very brief but brighi 
Ca.lC'lltta notes. not more tban Q column l,?ng ? 

I dont know if this is going to be my "last letter to you. In 
that emse au revoir. But try to keep the Spe.rk in mina and write 
something for it from wheree-ver YOIl might be. 

7 

Very sincerely yours, 
M. G. Desai. 



p. 526. (5) 
. The undersigned requests 

Comrade .......... P. Spratt Esqr .................... d ...................... .. 

to attend the 2nd Session of The :Punjab Narija.wan Bharat Sabha 
Conference to be held under the Presidentship of Comrade SOHAN 
SINGH JOSH gn the \l\!nd 23rd and 2ith Februiuy im at Brad
laugh Han tah9re. 

tHSAN itLAHIE 
G. Secretary R. Committee 

PUnjab N attjaiivaIi l3hara.t Sabha. Conterence 

LAHORE. 
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p~ 526 (6). 
34 Holland Hall, 

Allahabad. 

My dea .. Comrade Spratt, 

This is again to remind you of the two pamphlets! They can 
very safely be of 32 P. P.-size the ssme as A Call to Action. It is a. 
pity Dange has not yet acknowledged my letter no .. whethe .. he 
would write the pamphlet on Bardoli. 

You will hear from Muzaffar about our weekly. Could you 
suggest some foreign contributors? Of course, we -cannot afford 
to pay. Could you write to them youraelf, andeend me their 
addresses. We want C. G. Bah to write the pamphlet on 'Workers 
a.nd Peasan~s Bwaraj.' But you said be is indolent. Could you or tbe 
comrade thllre be$t knowll. to him write to him about it. 

We a.re pennyless, and a good party library is so badly needed. 
You must have yourself seen how the active workers themselves 
are unscientific and sentimental. Without a library we cannot recruit 
new and young members from the university and the demand for 
our books is really great. How to have a library? Could you write 
a registered letter to the Labour Research House and British 
Communist Party to send us one copy each of their publications, 
free! If this be not at aU possible, W\l wilt try ·to send them money 
by instalments, or still better, we would become their agents and 
hawk their books. Or at least book orders for them-I assnte yott 
the demand here is so great thali it will be really good business! for 
tli(IID. Please do something aD this account. 

P. S. 

I am_ absolutely raw. You comrades ought to make me right) 

Fraterna.lIy, 

:P. C. Joshi.: 

Please advertise Kranti Kari ~rommenbly in Gana.vlmi 1md 
send to Krishna Gopa.l, Editor.- the na.me of biends. who YOll think 
and a.- specimen copy should be sent and who wd. th~reafter accept 
the V. ~. P. 16 P. P.-one &llIl& per copy~The&ry lIolld lalilour news. 
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P. 526· (7). 
Dear Spratt, 

Mr. Johnston is now in my place. I am taking him to 
Banria by the 2-24 train. If yourself and Mozaffar can go to the 
station in time, if possible with Huda, it would be very good. Yon 
may wait at the Booking Sta.tion (B. N. R. Inter Class} 

28. 11.28. 

Yonrs 

Sd/-Illegible. 

On the reverse the fbllowing is written :-

Mr. Philip Sprat:.t, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Bengal Peasants"& Workers' Party. 

P. 526. (8'. 
Dear Comrade, 

Thanks fO{"· your kind letter arid the welcome tract. It is 
really very well done. It is so scientific, impassioned, ar.d yet 
highly popular. I am translating it into Hindustani. It will be 
out of the Press by the Calcutta Conf:- 1· am also translating the 
Provo Workers Delegation Report on Soviet Russia. I wish I 
could also do the same with Purcell and Halls·worth's report but it 
is not available here. They would be ideal books for propagandists. 
I am anxiously awaiting YOUI: other pamphlet. I hope it will sell 
more if your name is there on it, so I would keep it there •. If 
however for any reasons you are strong on the point, you will 
please write to me immediately and I would not have it there. 

1 am giad you think that of the importance of the Libra,ry 
and I hope you would hurry up with something. 

I have been talking to the RaiJwaymen here. It is so hard 
to begin. The true base, for the E. I. R.so can only be Cal~#ta
you alone can give the 'push'. By the way 1 would suggest 
a Party Com. to draw a progranune of immediate org:- we must 
concentrate on sLrategic centres and strategic ill~ustries etc.-
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surely we are not Social Reformers, an.d the time is so short, the 
experts see the next war within 3-5 yrs. 

I hope you must have written to the Bombay Comrades 
about the tracts and articles to the Kranti Kari and you must have 
sent him one yourself. 

How many of you are coming to the T. U. C. I think 
I will benefit by watching things and men there. With greetings. 

Fraternally, 

P. C. JOSHI. 

P.526. (9). 

Bengal Trade Union. federation. 
(Provincial Committee of the AI1~lndia Trades Union 

Congress). 

fresident: 

Sj. Mrinal Kanti Basu. 

Secretary: 

Sj: Kishori Lal Ghosh .. 

Dear Mr. Spratt, 

Office: 34. Bowbazar Street, 

Dated Calcutta the 29-I!-1928. 

I am not aware what your engagements {or the day are. 
Yesterday I wrote to you a letter requestingyourseJf, Muzzafar and 
Huda, if convenient, to see.me: at Howra~ :Station so that we may 
all go to Bauria. !t seems none of you except Huda could do so. 

To·day b; 12'30 Johnston is coming to see me. After that 
I am going to have an interview with some one ·and discuss with 
him some very vital questions having distinct bearing to the situa· 
tion at Bauria and thengaJ. If you can .see your way to come to 
my place by I2-30 we might go to the place and your presence 
would be useful as orie who has been able to form a detached (too 
detached) view of all the developments in which you had more or 
less personal touch. 

Yesterday I met Bankim Babu at Bauria. Amongst the things 
I learnt was that the telegram was sent not by anybody else but by 

JSpratt though the suggestion originated from Radha Raman Babu. 
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The telegram was despatched to Saklatwalla but Bankim 
Babu did not know which address was given for the expected 
remittrnce. It is six days and you, have not bE)en able to see 
Radha Raman Babu nor I presume the latter has been able to see 
you. I learnt some other matters which I shllll tell ,ou when 
we meet. 

I found Gopen Ba1:m there who told me that he "had been 
staying at Bauria for the last 40 or 4S days with an absence of 
about a week during the whole period. And though I had been 
to Bautia at least six or seven times; if not more, during the 
period I know nothing about it. But of this I have no mis. as 
my limited experience of Gopen Babu has given me the idea that 
he is a decent man who talks little and works much and that 
intrigues and back-intrigues are not ill his line. 

However, I hope you would come to see me by 12'30 or at 
any rate send me a line per the bearer of this note letting me know 
your inability and if possible the C!l\ISe. 

Perhaps Mr. H ~da inform,ed you that Johnston lias made an 
appointment with you at 5 P. M.,in his hotel,.if you can't meet 
come here. 

Yours 

K. L. Ghosh. 

---

P. 526· (10). 

My dea~ Mr. Spratt, 

Weeks ago our mutual friend, wrote to say, that ~ should 
recover from you the loan of Rs. 200/' two hundred given to YOl,1 

from his ale with me. Will you please make it a point to have it 
returned to ~e without delay? . 

Hoping you are fit and well. 

12 

I am, 

Yours 

B.t. B 



On the' reverse the following is written:
Industrial Commission 1917-

Muddiman Committee. 1924.-

.Currency Committees. Rs. 4-2 
(1893. 1919) 

. Reports on Working of 2'14 
Reforms 1927. 

India 1926-7 

.. 192 5-6 

etc. 

22:3 
1918 perhaps 

Press Bill 1928. 

~(/::Lf~' 
. .....,.. ... ,.-~ - P. 526· (U1 . 

To t~e Ed~t~rf :'For~~rd" 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, 

. May 20, 1928. 

I shall be obliged if you will allow me to make some com
ment on the revelations of your London correspondent about the 
"pact" which he says the' British Trades Union Congress has 
agreed to for capturing the AII-fndia Trade Union Congress. I 
do'n'ot~know; of course, whether such a pact has actually been 
dniwri up;-though I think that' is' quite possible. But I can say 
from· my :personal knowledge that, whether conCrete expression of 
it exists et not, the policy of the official leaders of the British I:,abour 
movement is such as your .com·spondent describes. I t is unnecessary 
to add that the power and influence of that movement are so great 
that·itssini&ter policy constitutes'a serious danger to lndian Labour 
arid to -India generally. 

f 'r • 

. . : Th.e propaganda of Messrs. ,furceH and Hallsworth, and of 
their.ln4ia~, sUI?porters has always been for a "non-political" trade 
union movement. There have; even . be~n hints, repeated e. g. 
in the May issue of Mr, Ernest Kirk's "Indian Labour Review", 
of a policy c;>f e'xpul!!i\lJ;1of communists and member of the Workers 
and-P:easal,lts),)arty'fro.~ th;e. Indian Trade Union'!. This would be 
done as.in Britain al},l e}sewere, not because these people are "dis
ruptive~' (qui~e th·e.c;;ntr~rY is actually tne case), but because they 

. .. .. n· 'J, ., 

sl:md for th~ direct political ::.clioli of the working class against 
Imperi~ism. .. . .' 
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The British Labour will not contemplate a revolutionray 
policy, the only possible policy for Indian Labour. But they realise 
that to advocate "constitutional" political action on the part of 
Indian Labour is absurd. They are consequently forced to 
advocate a completely non-political movement, which the)' do on 
the plea that all the nationalist parties should be eschewed because 
they are capitalist. This is of course mere hypocrisy. For on the 
one hand the British Labour leaders themseh.es have for long carried 
on a flirtation with the capitalist Swaraj P~rty, and even with the 
British Liberal Party. And on the other hand, Messrs. Purcell 
and Hallsworth were even more bitter against the Workers and 
Peasants Party than they were against the bourgeois nationalist. 

The proposed assistance to the Indian Unions from British 
Labour will therefore mean that Indian Labour is artificially held 
back from its most important iine of action, namely its part in the 
movement for Indian independence. And it would also mean, 
consequently, that that movement itself would be furstrated. This 
is of course the fundamental aim of the British Labour leaders in 
relation to India, since, as you have pointed out, they are definitely 
and finally committed to an Imperialist policy on, all questions, and 
indeed are a recognised parl of the Imperialist machinery. 

I feel it necessary therefore to justify the attitude on this 
question of the British Communists and left wing, who have always 
been in favour of assistance of Indian Labour by British Labour. 
i'hey advocate this assistance onlyon the basis of the recognition by 
British Labour of the right of India to complete Independence, and 
the right of the Indian workers to organise and fight for it. Carried 
out in this spirit, the militant alliance of Indian and British labour 
against Imperialism would be of great benefit. But carried out on 
the lines proposed by the present British Labour leaders, the 
alliance of British and Indian Labour will merely constitute another 
chain binding India to British Imperialism. 

May 1 add a f~w words on what I believe to be the proper 
policy for Indian Labour to adopt in the political field. It does not 
follow trom what I have said that Indian Labour must rush into the 
arms of the Swaraj Party or the Congress. Though for quite 
different reasons, I agree with Mr. Purcell on this point. Labour 
must have its own independent political Party. But it can cooperate 
with other organil'ations, be they bourgeois or anything else, on 
the basis of certain principles. And the principle which Labour 
will put forward in the present stage ilt militant struggle for com
plete independence. Labour can have no ~ with" DC'ljinion 
Status" or, what is the same thing, "Full responsible Gover~ment". 
It is for this reason that Labour looks with some suspicion on the 
Congress as an ally, thinking that it desires labour support for the 
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attainment of aims such a~ 'this, withw hich labour has no sympathy. 
Even after the Independence Resolution, I think Labour is quite 
justified in its attitud~~ since 'it is clear that most of those who" 
really control Congfess policy do not mean to carry·out the resolu
tion, but are still angling for concesions. '. ,,. . ' 

Yours etc. 

15 



p. 526. (12). 

The W Qrkers' ~ Peasants' _ Party of Bengal. 

Organ: 

GANAVANI 

(Bengali Weekly). 

Dear Comrade Spratt, 

2-1, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, 

Calcutta 26-5-1928. 

Your letter of the 25th instant is to hand. I am glad to 
know that Ondal struck work. It is published in this morning's 
papers. . I have not seen Nirod, as yet. I am just going 
out to see him. If he is not in a position to go, Halim is 
prepared to go. But there has arisen difficulties about Scavengers. 
The matter is going to be complicated daily. A strike is necessary. 
There is no other way left. We are going to hold a Public Meet
ing tomorrow. I am sending herewith a leaflet_ But it is doubtful 
whether the citizen will at all attend the meeting. They are callous, 
"Ganavani" will appear on the 14th June. Please write some things 
preferably on the "Roll of the Workers' and Peasants' Party". I 
am sending some literature in a separate packet. I am sending 
membership forms also. Please enlist members. Annual sub
scription is As. 4/-/- only for workers. If they are not in a position 
to pay subscription now it does not matter. Let them become 
members. We shall see about the subscription later on. I am 
sending an old set of "Ganavani". Please urge the workers to 
become members. Please ask Goswami to keep a diary about the 
whole thing. Tell him that Miss Probhabati Gupta has returned 
to Calc\ltta. 

There is no letter for you excepting from Thomas Coock's. 
They have demanded of you Rs. 43/14/- being their st'Jrage 
charges for 4 packages stored with them them since 14th June,192 7. 

Nothing more today. 

Yours fraternally 

Muzaffar Ahmad. 

PUBLIC MEETING. 

On Sunday the 27th IVby 1928 at 6 P. M. at Shradhananda 
Park, Mirzapur, there will be a ,Public Meeting where the 
"Scavengers' Union of Bengal" and representatives of the 
scavengers of the Calcutta corporation will place befdr' the 
rate payers and the public of Calcutta the facts Ielating 
to the failure on the part ,of the Calcutta Corporation to give 
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effect to the terms agreed to by the then Mayor of Caleutta upon 
which the Scavengers' Strike in March last was called off. At the 
meeting it will be an'nounced. by. the scav~gers'. representatives 

. that the scavengers will go on strike again shortly to enforce the 
terms of settlement about which the assurance had been given by 
the then Mayor of Calcutta or to secure betters terms. 

All are cor~ially invited to attend the meeting. 

PROBHA DAS GUPTA 

Chairman, 

MUZAFFAR AHMAD 

Vice-Chairman, 

THE SCAVENGERS' UNION OF BENGAL. 

P. 526. (13). 

BENGAL TRADES UNION FEDERATION. 

(Provincial Committee of the AIl-IndiaTrades Union Congress). 

President: Sj. Mrinal 

Kanti Basu. 
Secretary: Sj. Kishori 

Lal Ghosh. 

Dear Spratt, 

Office: 34 Bowbazar street. 

Dated, Calcutta, the, 192 

So you have come down to Chengal with the other conquering
hero I mean Mr. R. Mittra. The British Chamber of 
Commerce (Bengal) has really, it seems, not' been wrong 
when it suggests that British Foreign office should be approached 
by the much harrassed government of India on behalf of the lamb
like Chamber so that passports in future may not be issued to stormy 
petrels like your Stanic self. Otherwise, how could you 
appear as a meteor -on the· Chengal scene' when the situa
tion was such as to require your presence? I enclose herewith 
a cutting from the statesmen of a letter I wrote in reply to its 
thundering article on 'the Moscow school. Please preserve the cut
ting to be returned to me this afternoon when I meet you, as I am 
keeping these things in the Federation file for future reference. 

I enclose herewith a telegram-and lowe you an aplogy. The 
telegram reached me in the dusk of the evening and, postman said it 
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vias mirie~i signed it, t~ok it to light and without looking at the 
envelope tore it open. But i;u~Requently I came to realise when it 
was tOo late that it was yours directed to my "care". However the 
misdiief is done, blii is it really a greater mischief thim that it bas 
been ktiown eltadlj by those of our wives' brothers who are paid to 
poke their nose into otlier peopie;s ailaits 

Yours truly, 

K. L. Ghosh. 

P. 526. (14). 

Dealers in new 
ALBERT LIBRARY, DACCA and Old 

B. C. BASAC Book selling & Publishing Firm. Law Medical 
'Co Il'ege and 

Proprietor ( Eastd. in 1900 A. D. ) school books; 

Com. Philip Spratt, 

eai. 

Dear Comrade, 

English & Ben-
galiPrize and 
Library books. 

--- -~ -

Dated the Iil. 4.1928. 

Th'ese'days I was busy with Mill Workers and Scavengers. 
Some 'trairied 'misfries of Dakeswari Cohon Mills had gone on 
strike, not in the name' of the Union but in their individual capacity 
for increase in their wages. 

As'I reached Dacca and came to have a hint of it, I hurri-ed to 
the 'situation and lound that all had joined work, as after some few 
hours of their strike the majority of them returned--{only seven 
Mistries did strike-not the other workers). One Mistry hM 
resigned and left Dacca altogether. 'However they had bee,! .,given 
some increase in their bonus. Yesterday I went to the Managing 
Director, some mill workers accompanying me, and it is arranged 
that the Managing Director 'will meet us, along with his Manager 
and other directors in a Conference. 
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·So much today of it. I am meeting the Scavengers, indi
vidually in different quarters the Municipal authorities are trying 
their best to apply their tactics. 

These dllys I have eagerly gone through papers but have not 
found anything particular about Lilua and Howrah, only that the 
Magistrate is expected to take some steps agaimit Sachinandra. 

I hope to be fully informed as regards our Howrah and 
Lilua brethrens-the workers here are also eager to be informed 
of the situation. 

Now as regards Pange's book, did you find any time to go 
through the proofs and give Nirod Chakravarty as regards print,ing 
and binding. 

W hat do you think of simulteneolls foreign publication-if you 
think it is necessary you can send some. I think we should write 
to Labour monthly and others for advertisement. 

Nothing more today. More when I receive your letter. 

Yows Comradely 

GOPAL Ch. BASAK. 

P. ,536 ((15>. 

Bengallrades UniQO .Federation. 
(Provincial Committee of the All-India ,rades Union 

.~ongress.) 

President: Sj. Mrinal Office: 34, Bowbazar Street. 
Kanti 'Basu. 

Dated, Calcutta, the 23. 4. 28. 

Secretary :Sj. KishoriLall Ghosh. 

Dear Mr. Spratt. 

Heard. from Mr., K.· C. Mitter who. had been to see me this 
morning that you returned to Calcutta last night. The sitaution 
at Chengal is serious. My unavoidable engagements. make it 
impossible for me to leave Calcutta to-day. Bankim Babu and 
Radha:,Raman Bahu are doing their best. If you can manage to go 
with Radha Raman Bahu it would be very helpful. 

Yours 

K. L. Ghosh. 
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Dear Mr. Ginwalla, 

p~ 526 (16). 
2/1 European Asylum Lane 

CALCUTTA 

1-7-28. 

I am sorry I have been prevented by strikes and so on from 
writing to you sooner. 

I see from the Press that Mr. Allison was deported after 
his release, and was not allowed to take his clothing etc, with him. 
The clothing in question, as you know, is in my charge, and is 
deposited a Thos. Cook's in Hornby Road, and their receipt for the 
four packages is in your possession. 

I wanted therefore to ask you what can be done about it. 
Is it possible to induce the Bombay Government to transport the 
things? If so, would you mind moving in the matter? In your 
position, and as Allison's solicitor, you are more likely to be 
successful then, say, myself. If this cannot be done, I shall have 
to send them at my own cost. 

Moving the Government, whether the result is favourable or 
otherwise would take some time, I suppose, and so, if you decide 
to take that course, I should like to get the thing removed from 
Cook's as soon as possible. I received a fairly heavy bill from them 
recently, and the next is mounting up, as it were. I am therefore 
writing to Mr. C. G. Shah (Mr. Lotwalla's secretary) asking him 
to see you get the thing out, and take charge of them while arrange
ments are being made. 

I am afraid I do not know his address, if in case of success 
with the Government, you require it. 

You will probably hear from Mr. Allison himself soon on the 
matter. But if not, I can only suggest that they be addressed to 
C/o Labour Research Dept. 162. Buckingham Palace Road. 
London S. W. 1. or C/o H. Pollitt, 38 Great Ormond Street 
London W. C. I. Either would communicate with him and send 
them to him. 

W ill you please inform me if you think it impossible to make 
the Government take them? I shall have to make inquiries about 
transport charges etc. and I shall want to do so as soon as possible. 

Vours Since •• y 
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Dear Sir, 

2/1 European Asylum Lane 

Calcutta. 

'1:I;IE. EDJ;TOR, 

Chitl"amaya-Jagat. 

29"4-28. 

You will remember that I promised some t.ime ago to write 
an article for your special Russian number, on "Russia and India", 
which I was to give yo~ by May 1St. I am sorry to say that I have 
not yet completed it, and my present continuous work in connection 
with the local strikes will prevent my doing so for: several days. I 
intend, howevet, to finish it, and 1 shall send it to you when I have 
done so. But 1 wish to ask you not in any way to delay publica
tion on this account. For I am not sure when I shall be able to 
let you have the article. And I am doubtful if you will consider
it worth publishing, since I shall have to write it spasmodically in 
these very awkward conditions, and I am not at present in possession 
of the historical and other material necessary if an article is to be 
produced worthy of inclusion. 

I hoplt you will not be put to serious inconvenience by my 
omission. 

Yours sincerely. 

P. SPRATT. 

P. 526. (18) 

THE EDITOR, 

Chitramaya-Jagat. 

Dear Sir, 

2/[ European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 
8-7-28• 

I feel. that lowe you a very humble apology for not having 
I,"eplied previously to your letter of the 5th May, for not having 
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sent you an article as I promised. Actually, however, owing to my 
absence etc. I did not see or hear of your letter until some time in 
June, when I thought that in any case I was too late for the special 
number. 

I decided however to write some thing, since I had promised 
to do so, thinking that you might make use of it in some other way. 
Accordingly I wrote out, in such leisure as I could get, what I had 
planned in April, and have just now managed to type it and send 
it to you. I do dot know if it is the kind of thing that you would 
like to publish. You will notice that it is very general; I have 
practically no references except my memory to draw upon. But 
you might like it as a fairly representative statement of the Com· 
l!lunist point of view on the questions dealt with. 

Although I have no real knowledge of Maharati, I should 
be very pleased if you could let me have a copy of your special 
number, and, if you make use of my article, of that also. 

You must have noticed the unexpected prolongation of the 
E. I. Railway dispute, which have occupied a great deal of my 
time and energy and kept me away from Calcutta for weeks together, 
and also the numerous other strikes which have called for my pre· 
sence. I hope therefore you will forgive my inexcusable negligence 
in this matter. 

Yours ~incerely, 
P. SPRATT. 

P. 526. (19) 

Dakeswari Cotton Mill's Workers 
Union. 

HEAD OFFICE :-61, NAWABPUR, DACCA. 

Your reL ........ . 

Our ref. ............ .. 

Com. P. Spratt, 

Calcutta. 

Dear Comrade, 

Dated 15'5'1928. 

BANI PRESS, 

72 Nawabpur Dacca. 

Dacca Workshop workers and the jute grower and jute 
bailers are ready to be formed into respective Unions, I am waiting 
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all these days for you all here, when I have decided to call those 
meetings. 

Some three of our workers ha~e left the place, so it has 
become difficult to see to all matters wh-en I have taken the manage
ment of a press. 

\'Vithin two or three days, I am expecting that a confe~nce 
with authorities of Dakeswari Mill will ta~ place, I don't know 
what I have to do then, as I not familiar the tactics they will play. 

However you will let me know when you will be able to 
come here. The other day I read that Chakravarty has been 
.arrested and no further news was published in any papers. Weare 
all anxious of it 

You will please let us know what has become the Lilua 
strike and our comrades.' . 

• 

With best greetings and wishes: 

Yours C-omradcly, 

Gopal Ch. Basak. 

P. 526. (20) • 

Bengal Trades Union federation. 
(PROVINCIAL COMMITTEE OF THE ALL·INDIA TRADES 

UNION CONGRESS). 

President: Sj: Mrinal 

Kanti Basu 

--0---
.Office: M, Bowbazar Street. 

Dated, Calcutta the, 8'4'1928. 

A Secretary: Sj. Kishori Lall Ghosh. 

My dear Spratt, 

r am sorry I could not gC' to you as I promised yesterday. r 
am however sending Indu with you who would deliver a letter to 
Mr. K. C. Milter and another to Mr. Baroda Pain about the 
enquiry. Committee. You would also let me know by Indu either 
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verbally or by a note as to whether you start< )his night and- if so. 
how many days you would remain. 

I am sure you would be ready with the article on May day as 
also prospectus on the Research affair-. 

Yours truly, 

K. L. ~hosh._ 

P. 526 (21). 

Telegra,phi~ Addrelis: "GA,NAVAN!" Calcutta. 

The WOlkers~ an~ Peasants' Party of Bengal. 
2-1, EUROPEAN ASYLUM LANE, 

Organ: 
GANAVANI 

(Bengali Weekly). 

M"y dear Mr. Spratt, 

President of IshiPor ordinance Workers' 
Union. 

I came to get signatures for certain papers but unfortunately 
could not find 

1 leave these paper with Mr. Abdul Halim. 1 hope, you 
will kindly sign the iame and oblige. 1 deposit -/8/- annas eight only 
for necessary postage _staIJlPS~ 

Hoping to be ex;c;used fOr having given you so much trouble. 

A. J;!anerjee 

Ishapore. 



P. 52G (22). 
2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

26/7/28. 

Dear Comrade, • 

I hope you received the i1Iai1l1sefip~1 sent you last week on the 
question of the Peasant.movement in Atia, and I hope you were able 
to publish something of it. I forgot to ask you, however, to arrange, 
if you do publish anything to send me a 'cutting, of it. You will 
realise that the "Sunday Worker" is proscribed in India, and it 
'is the therefore hopeless to send the whole copy. Cuttings how
ever, may get through. 

Will you 'please therefore arrange that a cutting of anything 
'Published will be sent to me at this address? 

The Manager 

The Sunday Worker 

254 Gray's Inn Road 

London W. C. I. 

P. 526 (23). 

Yours fraternally 
P.Spratt. 

DAKESWARI COTTON MILL'S WORKERS UNION. 

Head Office:-61 Nawabpur, Dacca. 

Dated 21. 8. 28. 

Yours Ref. ...•...• -•••. 
Our Ref I •...•..••..••• 
Philip Spratt, 

Calcutta. 

Dear Comrade, 

The next day, as I reached Dacca I attend~d the Railway 
Employees Conference and passed a resolution there protesting 
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against the Trade Dispute Bill, but as regards the law of actions 
that was proposed by circulars of our Party couldn't be adopted 
by the Conference, the rules and regulations of which doesn't allow 
any such things. Mr. I. B. Sen, the President-elect assured me 
that he was trying to change the rules and regulations and he hoped 
that its reactionary phase would soon pass. I have a problem 
here, as· regards what I can do with workshop· workers. The 
Employees association has got as members some of the points men 
and station-menials but no workshop. workers, where as in N'ganj 
and Dacca there are only (nearly) 200, ~orkers in all. .However 
you let \IS know about it. 

Regarding Dakeswari Mill shaH I write now to Kisqori 
Babu or to Kishori' Babu and Joshi both (?) What do .you ad~ise ? 

Jus~ you left at Mymensingh, that evening I ,had talks with 
many of the students andqther w9,rke~s' on in~el1ectual worker 
there and at Dacca are very eager to go to Atia. 

Here at Dacca I had talks with many people including 
even some officers of forest dept. regarding Atia, I understand 
that reaHy there we can find atrocious doings of the foresters, they 
are really oppressing them. The foresters here argu~ ,aboltt it to 
impress me with their innocence and tell that our report is exagara. 
ting. 

However, I think we should' start for Atia within a week, 
your presence there will be, I think essentially necessary-:what do 
you think (?) 

If possible you wiII come with one of our Comrades for 
proceeding thither to. 
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With best love, 

Yours fraternally, 

CfopalCh. Basalc' 



P. 5·26(24) . 
• T.HE 

Workers of the world 

Unite l),OIl,haft JUlthiJI,g 

to 10118 but ;rour chain .. 

Weekly Mehanat Kash 
"The lI(ehanat Xaeh" 
labourl for your benellt. 

Read and advertise 
'With prollt. 

No.--- Lahore 23rd July 1928. 

~18. Qj U) iI'8 ~ . ~ __ I Dear Com~ade Sp~_ 
We '~ill live 'to Since long I heard nothing from you 

I and I am very anxious at present to 'have 
1. Stop all exploitation full information above your energies. 

of~byman; 

I 
2 •. HeIPtheorgan.i~tion,,1 ,we have or~anised the. Workers and 

and safeguard .the ~"tS Peasent Party III the Punjab. The Con· 
and interests of the pea~' fe~ence of which shaH take place at 
II8llts and .... oi'kersoflndia~ Lyalpur in September. Comrade Dange 

3.;.Su~port the yt?\1th has been appointe<L!~~~dent. and 
moyement ; , invitation cards are being sent to different 

4. Struggle for women's 'part of the <;ountry and I hope that you shall 
rightS; .,., 3lso receive the same shortly and please 

5. Fight for India'~ us by attending the Conference. 
national freedom; and 

6. Promote all move
ments w()r~g for a better 
BOCial, political and econo-

I 
mic order ill In'iia. 

• .----!iI 
•• •• 

•• iQii.~."'lff'R'wernm~ 

With comradely greetting. 

Yours. 

Ma. Majid 
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p. 526 (25). 

RUSSIA AND INDIA. 
feature of Indian Nationalism which has often beoncomment

ed upon and regetted is its spirit of isolation, its tendency to pay 
attention to India and India's problem's alone. Partly a result of 
the policy of Imperialism, as expresscd in its educational system 
and its censorship, it is also an inevitable feature of a bourgeois 
nationalism such as developed in India. It is a sign of the change 
which is going on within India itself and its national movement, 
that close attention is now being paid to the affairs of other 
countries, especially those of the East, which are, in the current 
phrase, "awakening".,Jl,tRll:.!J..has received its share of notice, as have 
~e'y, Afg~!1j~~an and Q~!E-!L' But of all 'the countries of the 
East, or indeed of the world, none more deserves study than 
modern~ia. 

It is reasonable to regard Russia, as being in some respects 
ahead of all other countries, and this alone renders it desirable that 
more should be known about it. But further, as many writers have 
pointed out, the conditions of India today, and those of Russia before 
1917 present in many ways so close a parallel, that developments in 
Russia must form an instruclrive commentary on India's history also. 
It is unnecessary here to elaborate this point, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru, 
in his recent series of articles in the "Amrita Bazar Patrika has 
remarked that the similarity between the two peoples extend's to the 
smallest details of custome and practices, as well as embracing their 
broad economic structure. Both are backward peasant countries, 
just escaping from feudalism, though with a considerable growth of 
large-scale industry. (Many Indians resen the statement that 
their country is"backward". Nevertheless it is true. As Marx wrote 
in 1853 (in the "New York Tribune", Quoted by R. P. Dutt in 
"Modern India") "England has torn down the whole scaffolding of 
Indian social order, without so far any signs of a rebirth being 
visible," And to this day it stands. India's ancient civilisation 
a civilisation essentially mediaeval based upon a feudal agriculture i~ 
gone never to return. But nothing has yet replaced it. The upper 
classes have imbibed something of Britain'lt imperialist "culture"; 
the faint beginnings of the future culture of the working class are 
to be seen in the industrial areas; but the masses as a. whole, slowly 
but inevitably are relapsing from their old state of civilisation into 
sheer ignorance and backwardness. India is a colony, that is, in 
spite of her technical development she is backward, and will become 
more and morQ so, until she is free.) 

Given then that the two countries are somew\lat similarly 
situatued and conditioned, what light does Russian history throw 
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.upon ilndia's 'present .nd ifuture Iproblam&? :Jjn ,0);4er ,w.pr~IW-.I¥'

.will 'India ;foll~w'!he '''~~QW 1R.2-~~!L:S.M!::~~ ... qll\n._~pg~l.ltl}IL 
called it, or.wili·~tie tmvel some 'totally.different ,roaa.suah.PoSltAAt 

'-Ofia;;~, or an -altogether -new one? lJlhis.ifI the .question i~lis 
proposed hero·to discuss. 

iIt:u,iimp<ll"tant to·):lQv~JIo,Ql\l,l,\rJ,!lea,qf tpe '()lllf~e ~~i<lh ·1I.\¥l 
,taken .place and.is I;ItillgQillg,on !Il ~ia. (14a.,ny !~!.liHkIlfB ,1~!p.Q~ 
Ithe ibourgeoisie. dD ~DQt.vat\~u{e .\tp ;g~ye ~ng ~ep.~lch,~a.~t~ti~jL~iQ~. 
Few' are so bold as the egregious Mr. Ernest ,~~.Jr,,,\,,!J1,oo;Say~.(}::pftiQ.p. 
.~bQur:~vie~", ~ay mS,J",;rJ,J,e :;R~sil\n lW,vp~'ltion ,was.!l freak." 
{Qthe[S~llse,&.4e ,GOn(usillg ,pp.~e-" .t\.wa.~e!l~~ 9f .tp-e ~t" .:und~r 
1whieMo CQIqprel1.epd ..t4e J\USlli~1l ~e:vo~l1~op.. ,Itl~s}IY.e.th.\Iot ,do 

profound change, plausibly called"a.wakeni~':~ .~pi,l!g.,9n :~~~~hq~t 
jheEa.~t .. And~it"is~J;ue'7'7weAav;e\t.h.e Jltuth\lri~Qf the potorious 
'''AI!-gur'' for,it..,.,.th~t llU5sia is AO longertp be regardE\d p.s belqngi~g 
,to lihe.ariatocr,a.tic·.weat"llgt .i.s q.um~.l'Jl.(t .. w~Jh~.~~~ofJ;4~ 

-Aat . ..Neverthellj.~s.the fo~mul~ is ,an jna.4elluate~ne! and~~a.s;been 
·,.and.is n9w ,the. calJ..&e:.and.expr~SJ\i~n,of,so~e' <!onf,llSiQn of ,thought 

.in,India. ~~'YilIJwllil1'~'~ ~, .. litf~~sJiCL4..\Il...tllin.hp_ap., :~u~s~~ • 
. _l.Tll .. l!:~y, . .PerSU!o, ,ChIna, aqd,!'s ~?~,<:P..mI,P.g. to,J;n,c!ta, ~~~~a~~f!A.~~o_9P.,".. 

;Such a'cclooep.'lon ]~~its j'oJhe . conclusi<?D:t~t !n!Ua, '.':h~n ~~l!y 
'~wal!:e",.m~turu,Qut.to ,h,a'{e p,e.c.pma Po .~ecop:d J~p~n,.or,~Q_be 
\,tev:elling uqder .the:de.sppt~w qf~a.1l Ail!lIollulla.h. T,4e CQn,c~l1tiqn~_n 
fact is too vague .to .be,of, \/,Se; J~ hllts II,Q Pili.~ical w.eanip.g. . 

I . . '. , . ~ I •. ..~. . 

'In order to conceive the 'Russilltll 'Revolution as a whole 
in relation' to ·the 'rest 'of 'the world, it kas' to I be rea.liaed 
that that Revolution was only jWA.#1UlQl,J,u...04 ~WQ4\Sa-,-~

ing not only ·the East but 'the west 'lIolso,affeetirig ,indeed .aVeJ:Y 
comer of the globe,! namely ,the ~ gro~.~9-~.', .9pl~~.e.~iJ~riaI1~!Il' 

:;.In the.view of ,the ;socia.l,th.eoryJil:eJ.d,by .tb.e !R,IliSsi,a.n,r~voly.ijop.-

aries,.whieh<the.presep.t·,;wrilier holds·.no ;be :eop;~t, ~bis phILlIe \j,n 
history none other .than ,the,.cllIl1lill~t~g .,~d dip-Itl tpha~,jn .• ~b,e 

ld8'V.el.qpm.en\i;~f ;4'<I!i'~taliW1i ",capi~ali~m:i.n.p.ec.:!lty'~ ,as. J,enj'u, describ
ed it. The Rllssi.:l.n .Revol~lion ljI:as ;simply:. the Ji~st break. H1fO?gh 

,J)f ·the: new.f.orces, the l1lasses. of i,udustrial workers supportf;ld' by' the 
~peasants,. through .the.cJ,ec!1ying ,8truct-q~e.of ·capita.lism~ to the 
,founda.tion ,.of ~.a pew I or.der,whi~h )Vill in ~iD?-e(lmbrace the whole 
. \ world..The .Russia..nJl.ev.olutio.n, far frOID; being a "freak", was 
.,the.type of.:w.b,a.t.is,to.oG!1Urev.tl~ywhet:e, . proJ;>a.bly within adafrly 
.. shQrt time. -

·It'may be worth while, as' this 1J.uestiGn '6f .illljperialilqIliis 
vital, to halt upon it· for a moment. I It is "as.tollishing : how blind 
. the whole' bourgeois wodd is Cto the eV6llbs· whioh aregomg 'on 
around, it. Imperialism, in the mod~r.llmeal'ling·of.~~~ 'teIDlx!l:~~n 
it began to """o~~r~ae·,:itSeILj.iioii'.:the,!!>ttEl.n_tiop..9.f:¥;!!!:ope,i.n,i.~~e" 

"'eiglitYB'oTriS'tcen~ury, was look~d upon a.lifirst with~~mEPlli~g:iving. 
- --""~"h_ .----.~. __ . -, ....... _. - . .-" ----
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Bnt this was soon forgot ton, and the world has since come to 
accept it with hardly a thought. J. ~.!..~2!>~~,~most alone ,!,mong 
bourgeois historians and economiBrS'li.&s shown sOllleapprociatIOnof 
the sinister meaning of this development. Even the lesson of the 
pre-war "armed camp" of Europe, the grea.t war itself, the 
European Rus!j.ian and C~lIlll~utions, and the present head
long rush towards a new world-war; even these thing have not 
taught the Western world that the days of capitalism are numbered, 
and that Imperialism is but its last feverish struggle to rid itself of 
its internal weaknesses. 

See for example !f G. Wells, in his" Outline of History". 
He regards imperialism as an "idea" originating in Germany, and 
spreading with some difficulty to France a.nd England: It never 
reached America at all I 

"The influence of her (Germany's) Dew doctrines of aggres
sive Imperialism was particularly strong upon the British mind ... " 
"Yet the Imperialist movement in Great Britain never had the 
a.uthority nor the unanimity it had in Germany. It was not a. 
natural product of any of the three united but diverse British 
peoples." "Modern imperialism is the natural development of the 
Great Power system which arose, with the foreign office method of 
policy, out of the Machiavellian monarchies after the break-up of 
Christendom". always it finds its strongest support in the military 

_and official castes;axiirinthe enterprising and acquisitive st~ta' of 
society, in new money, thlt is, and big business." 

the World Historian on the most striking and 
important historical phen recent times_ He is correct in 
pointing 'out that imperiaJism is Dat the bad sense. He 
a.dmits tha.t it "finds support" in the ra.nks of business. 

The real significance of imperialism he misses altogether. 
He is his very typieal of the whole thought of his elas&, a.nd bears 
striking wits to the enltural as well as the political and economic 
decay which is underling 'the bourgeoisie of Europe_ 

Contrast Lenin, who in his pamphlet on the subject gives a. 
most profound analysis and estimate of Imperialism. 

Imperialism is capitalism (my ita.lics throughout) in that 
phase of development in which the domination of monopolies 
and finance-capital has established itself; in which the export 
of capital has acquired very great importance; in which the division 
of the world a.mong the big international trusts has begun; in which 
the partition of all the territories of the earth among the great 
capitalist powers has been completed" - "It is known in genera.l how 
much monopolist capital has deepened all the inherent contradictions 
of capitalism .. _ .... _This keeping of contradictions constitutes the m08t 
powerful driving force of the transitional pel·iod of histor'll, A.vhich 
began from the time of the definite Victory of fina.nce-capita.l. Mono
polies, oligarchy, the tendency towards domination instead of the 
tendency towards liberty, the exploitation of an increasing number of 
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sma.ll or wea.k nations by an extremely sma.ll minority of the rich
est or most powerful nations-all these have given birth to those 
destructive charas toristics of imperalism which oblige us to define 
it u.s parasitic, or decaying capitalism. ,. .. We must define it as 
capitalism in transition, or more precisely, as dying capitalism. 

I have spend an a.pparently inordinate amounb of space upon 
this point, because it is essential (and at the same time very difficult, 
as Mr. Wells demonstrates) to realise these truths, as background to 
any intelligent discussion of modern Russia and modern India. 

Imperialism now dominates the whole world, which is being 
dragged forward at a terrific pace by it, through one of the great 
turning points of world history t~l!>pse O'-!!!!!ld .c~~ism. And 
these events are bringing about startling reversal of the previous 
order of human affairs. In accordance with the dialectical movement 
of history, the countries which previously led the van of progress 
will drag in the car. Those which were despised as backward are 
taking the lead in this great transformation. Russia, a backward 
Country, already lead. 

-Foot note: Relatively backward, it should be noticed, Russia, 
China and India are all more advanced than E. G.'Turkey, Afgha
nistan or Central Africa leads the way. China, still more backward, 
will probably be the next ,to follow_' India, also a backward country, 
cannot but take a. forward place in this march of progress. 

For it is the backward nations which feel the contradiction! 
of imperialism to the full, and it is they consequently who are the 
first to break away from it. It was backward Russia which suffered most 
severely, precisely because of her backwardness and subjection tc 
foriegn capital, during the first great imperialist war. When other 
combatatits lost men in lakhs she lost them in millions. When 
others suffered economic!"" dislocation she suffered economic 
disaster. So with China and India. While Europe and America 
gain ( for the time being) from imperialism, they lose. So it ie 
China and India, not the advanced countries, whic.h_-muBt."'~ 

plungs ilrsr.--- . ------.,,-----.... . 
~' 

T~-!b.e ..• QP!!SlllPtj9I} .of Lenm" and all evente 
during the years since he wrote have confirmed his view. Accord' 
ingly it is next the turn of China and India to follow Russia along 
the path which she has taken. the only possible path for a country 
which seeks to free itself from imperialism. This then in the 
relation of Russia to India at present. and such is the importance 
of Russia to India. She is a guide. showing the way along whicb 
India must tread. 

Before pursuing the disc.ussion, it will be as well to deal with 
a point which crops up here. Many probably will agree that India 
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'is 'likely 'to follow 'RuBsiil.'s 'example, 'to 'the 'exterit of breaking ltwmy 
(frotn Itnperialism, !Bdt'that 'India will go al1y'further after RUB,Bia 
'Willndt seelil so obvious, There'is 'the example df a apan,whlch 
'l'efUsed'to submit : to foreign control, but 'is 'far from communist '\ So 
, too with Turkey ana ~fghariistan, andBO 'on, ltis esserltili.l'to 
ma.ke this clear, 

1\.t'the time of 'the establishment df'thllirl>oliticnllfreedom, 
trapan, '!.rUl'key, Kfghartistam, etc" were 'for"Various reasons 'only 
partly or'impel'fectly subject'to imperialism, "They 'were 'perhaps 
used as markets, or as sources, of materials, but not to an appre
ei~ble extent as 'fields for investment. Their technical .progress WILS 

-therefore 'very slight. Consc.lluently, unless like _the ,central 
Asiatic countres they Gould,put .themselves >in relations with a. 
technically more advanced, but anti-impeJria.list country, .Russia., 
-their emancipa.tion was not complete. 'rhflY .remain within' the 
orbit of cap itaIi sm. They are in fact'QPposed,'not,to ,imperia.lism .but 
Imerely ,to other 'imperialist (countries. Their "ruliI~g ,olasses~lLre 
trying - that of Japan has completely ,succeeded -.to.become,imperia
list themselves, Their revolution against foreign control involved 

.funda1nenbally"the pverthrow' of .. heir feudal,regime, by.the'advance 

.gtiatd of "their "in<ligeb.ou1! 'cap~taliilm. lJ.'his"Wtl.s a ~tep 'inu.dvlLllce 
for them, 'and,is 'in'each'case -to be <welcomed. 

'But the case is aj'fferent in 'India. 'lIere the overthrow of 
feudalism was effeCtively complete deClLdes ago-by '1857 .Kem~l 
or Atnanullah would be reaationaries ill India. Thiscountry is now 
technically fairly advanced, like Russia, and has all ,the possibilities 
of a completely successful revolt against imperialism. And, not merely 
the "possibilities". lt 'is not difficult to see, '(indeed the Non-

, Cooperation Movement proved it) that a.ny anti-imperialist revolt in 
'lndia must become an anti-capitalist revolt, i. e, it must' follow the 
the Russian model. China, admittedly is in an intermediate position. 
But even so, it is .questionable if she will be able to establish herself 
11.8 an'independent capitalist country, ordf so, how long ,tb.a.t regime 
will .Jast, 

On these generla grounds then, it is possible to say that lridia 
may "follow the Moscow Road". India ,is now in .the ,full sense 
within the orbit of imperialism, and if she overcomes imperialism,. it 
can only' be 'done completely' following, the 'Russian .example. 

Nevertheless this argument admits two' possible Hnes' oli deve
lopmlmt for India. She' may break away 'from !imperialism "or ilhe 

'may I'ema.iu· within the system of imperialism. 'On general grounds 
1 the; formel' seems "he more' 'prooo.ble. (Ititpen:i.lism is'stillemphati
cally "decaying" capitalism. Many are deceived ;'byth;. ,relative 
stabilisation which Europe in particular has been able to achieve in 
the last five years. 'But there are mimy indications that a'lI is not 

'well with ca.pitaliilm, ,a.nd that ,a bigger conflict Mid collapse' tha.n 
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ever before is preparin. But this subject is too complicated to be 
delt with shortly, with any definite result. What light can be shed 
OU the question by an exa.miuation of India's internal couditions a.nd 
developments? 

First i~ may be noticed that the two main lines of advance 
indIcated here do correspond with the two schools of thought now 
crystallising Ol1t among India nationalists. Apart from the section, 
now no longer of importance, .which looks to some earlier Vedic 
period of history as the 1Il0dei which India should have in view as its 
ideal, there are roughly these two realistic schools of thought. 
The oue aims at replacing, more or .less completely, the British 
governing class and bureaucracy by Indian individuals. It conceieves 
it uuder swaraj as essentially the same India as it is to·day, even to 
the it of remaining within the British, Empire. It looks upon 
the attainment of tnote: It is to be noticed that pra.ctically all of 
this school have given up they ever hold it, the idea of separation 
from Britain. Even when they demand dependence" as a few stiil do~ 
they hardly trou~le to conceal that they not mean it. This . then 
practically rules out the possibility of an iudepend, capitalist India., 
on the model of Japan etc., and is in agreement with the conclusions 
previously reached.) 

. C§;araj" as a I;;i ~~ to be CKlnducted through consti~ 
tutlOnal channels, .. he ouly a' gradual transfer of power and plape 
from their present holders to Indian hands. It is the Swaraj Of the 
Bureaucrat, the bourgeois, the ·~tw~9. C. R. Das' phrase . 

.......... ti$bo ___ 

The other school, which'is only now beginning to take definite 
form, says that Swamj must involve a fuudemental social trans
formation of Indu;,. Not merely the British bureaucrats and borgeoisie, 
but the whole 'system maintained by them must go. And the 
attainment of this real Swamj cannot conform to legal 'channel the 
law was laid down by British capitalists, in their own interests, and 
it cannot countenance a complete subversion of its own basis and 
principles. This is anti-imperialist Swaraj, the Swaraj of the masses, 
of the 'ninety-eight percent". 

The two ideas represent the fundamental difference which 
must occur within any movement Qf a nationalist or similar type in 
modern times. It occurred in Russia iIi the conflict between the 
the Cadets, allied with the Mensheviks, the Sociatist tl.evolutionaries, 
etc., and the Bolsheviks; in China in the fight between the "Right" 
Kuomintang and the Communists; and the clearness with which the 
conflict is seeu is a measure of the advancemept of the movement. 
In India we are still backward in this respect. It is still possible 
for many in the dominant Party in the Congress to take up an 
intermcdiH.t~ position between these two, e. g. by demanding at the 
same tiIne a "Rouud Table conferll.~ye" apd ·;Coo11.H~il~!'1!lce.N. 

kr' .... - .. "'-.~ ... -~"-~ .<{ •• - ... ~-. 
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But the confusion is clearing. On the one hand, those who shrink 
from any important social cha.nges who want mere readjustments, 
are quite logica.lly becoming coopera.tors, "rcsponsivists" or what not. 
And those who rea.lly want complete independence a.re coming to the 
position of Mr. Jawaha.rla.l Nehru and the Workers' and Peasants' 
Party, who openly demand the organisation of the masses a.nd their 
impregnation with a "revolutionary psychology", a.nd realise that the 
that the future organisa.tion of India must be "some form of 
Socialism". 

In ca.se it ma.y be thought that the va.rious political 
policies now before India were grouped rather too thoughtlessly 
under these two heads, it is best to consider the matter here in 
a little more detail. Apart from the revolutionary policy under 
discussion they are roughly: (1) "Gandhism": (2) Terrorism; 
(3) the liberal-ResponsiVist policy (nobody will dispute that this 
group is really one), (4) the Swarajist policy: (5) the Social-Demo
cratic policy, advocated mainly by British parties, the I. L. p. the 
Trades Union Congress, etc., but also by some Ind~a.n la.bour loaders 
of the moderate school. . 

(1) The non-cooperation policy pursuade under the leadership 
of Mr. Gandhi in 1919-22 has much in common with the tactics of 
the revolutiona.ries, and can be assimilated to their policy. They 
will make substantial alterations especially inregard to programme, 
whieh will be framed with the needs of the maRses primarily in view, 
but the two a.re alike il! that they are both policies of revolutionary 
mass-action. 

But the later developments of Mr. Gandhi's teaching are a 
very different thing and the number of its adherents is falling and is 
probably alrea.dy negligible. A policy whose slogans are "Back to 
primitive agriculture" and "self-purmcation" is not taken very 
seriously except by political and religious dillettantes, and must die 
out, a.s did very similar movement of the Narodniks in Russia, 
10nsJle o..r.e,J.!Ia_t~~~caiiiet6a.T:lImd. ," ----------.-.. "y" 

--- (2) Terrorism,',he'Pollcyof siezing power by means of flo 
secretly prepared armed revolt or coup d'eta.t, is again hardly a.' 
serious one. And like the corresponding Russian policy, that of 
the older Socialist Revolutiona.ries, it disappears as the genuine 
mass political movement grows up. . . 

(3) The Libernl-responsivist policy, as was argued before, 
cannot result in anything but India's remaining a capita.list country 
within the British Empire. Indeed now there is hardly any pretence 
that it is aimed a.t independence. Its "Swarnj," if it uses the word, 
means a more favourable compromise with imperialist. Th~ ~alogy 
with the closely simila.r " Cadets" in Russia will be seen. The Cadets 
assented to the first revolution, against the Czar, but many of them 
(like the Liberals a.nd the Simon Commission) only wanted to alter 
the PersoDnel of the Czardom, and they latter supported Kornilov in 

his frankly monarchist campaign. 



(4) The Swaraj Party's policy, it must be insisted, is in no 
point different from the last, essentially. There is a small section 
of the Party. which will perhaps eventl1ally break away and come 
to the side of mass movement. Many members play with the ideas 
and phrases of the movement, as many of the bourgeois politictims 
of Russia flirted with Marxism. But the bulk of the Party, while 
calling for mas acti.on and independence, will take no steps to get 
t~lIond "steps" are essential, as independ~~;' '\\,nr never 
lie given for the asking. They have failed now for six years, and 
no more proof of their unwillingness is needed. In fact, the risks 
to the bourgeoisie of "rousing the .masses" were so clearly demons
trated by the Non-Co"QPeration campaign, that they will oppose 
it. Some recent occurrenoes show that even the Swaraj Party is 
turning away from the masses, and moving towards Fascism.· The 
intr l.D.sigenoe of the Swarajists is intended simply to prevent a 
complete loss of middle class support, such as would follow if it 
pursued the sensible bourgeois policy of the Liberals. In this the 
'intermediate interests of the smaller bourgeoisie are inflected. But 
it is a. universal political experienoe, whioh India shows every sign 
of confirming, ~~ a stable political p~I_~ClI.j)1lJ1IU)tb!l Jqup.ded ~poq.. 

~t!J,!l..., .. !.!!-terests of the middle classes. However much they may 
vacillate"1iibetweeii;~€1iey'muBreven'tually go one way or the other. 
Such is inevitably the fate of the Swaraj Party, a.nd however strong 
it may appear now, its collapse is inevitable, and is being widely 
predicted. 

(5) Finally is to be considered what is oalled the "Social
Democratic" policy. Its chief features are (1) concentration mainly 
upon securing economic improvements for the workers through their 
organisations and through the legislatures. This is clearly the same 
t~ndency as the "Eoonomism", the ancestor of Mon-shevism, against 
which Lenin fought so vigorously in 1900-1905, and like it, will 
have the effect of obscuring the revolutionary potentialities of the 
workers' movement, and reconciling is with imperialism and (2) 
practical abstention from politics, in the sense of leaving the national 
struggle to the bourgeois parties with, at worst the hostility, and at 
best the benevolent neutrality, of the workers. In particular nation
alist or revolutionary propaganda within the labour movement is 
avoided. The similarity to the Monshevik policy is again to be seen. 
The Monsheviks supported the Cadets during the Kerensky period 
believing that a long interrognum of bO'urgeois "democracy" must 
occur before the coming of socialism. As in Russia the inevitable 
outcome of this' policy is support for the bourgeoise, and hence in 

-FOOTNOTE: It is fashionable nowadays to contrast Fascism with Communism 
as a relatively uconstr"ctive" revolutionary movemenl, anO there are many who, deceived 
by the nationalist fervour of the Italian Fascists, .Iook upon Fasciamas a possible 
national policy for India. Facisll may well develope in India, but it cannot be nation
alist, Like all Fascism it can only defend capital, i.t. mainly British capital against Indian 
workers. It ordinarily cannot at the same time attack British capital). 
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the ultimate for autocracy also: It is to be noticed that the advo
cates of this policy within the labour movement are in several cause 
active Swarajists or 'even Liberals~ The Social-Democratic policy 
here, as elsewhere, is simply a v:erlant of the liberal bourgeois policy. 

Thus it can be claimed that there are only two policies 
now being offered to the people of India, and reasonably so, as there 
are only two possible. One is that of the two percent, the landlords, 
capitalists, high-officials, big lawyers etc., and leads inevitably to 
compromise with imperialism, "Thlmiui2.~~_~r some othe! .• ~~s.~~~s" 

..,lVi.thin ... the Em..piTe, ~n.~LJh..e.,~~?tinued expTolt~tion"or the !ll~sses. 
The other is that of the "Ninety-eight per cent," the middle classes 
workers' and peasants, and leads to a revolutionary struggle for 
independence and a complete social transformation-the "Moscow 
Road". Many regret that the class conflict should arise in 
India at this stage, and advocate that its solution should be post
poned untiIl Swaraj is obtained. Merely from a study of Indian con
dition it is clear that postponement is impossible. As in Russia, 
the overthrow of the auto,cracy of the Czar immediately developed 
into the overthrow of the bourgeoisie, because, in spite of their 
differences, the Czar and the bourseoisie were too closely bound 
together. ~ class con.!l.~~.h,ap.d_t~.e problem of obtaining~:,:araj 
_~!"e . aL.pottom the same question,ana.'-wilr-b'e 'solVed together. -. --~" . .. ~, '. ~ "~. 

It can be admitted then, that there are fact only two 
fundamentally different political policies now being offered to 
India, and that there are only two theoretically possible ones. 
But before the subjects can be left it should be established that 
these theoretically possible policies are also practicaliy possible. 
There are many objections levelled against the revolutionary policy 
oJ! the score of practicality, which require tom be dealt with 
briefly, and the experience of the Russian Revolution will be 'of 
great use in dealing with them. 

They fall under a few main heads. The first set are 
variations on the theme that India is a backward conntry. As 
has been shown before, this is precisely why such a policy can 
expect rapid success. Given that India has achieved some 
industrial advance, and that a town proletariat has been created, 
the fact that the people are illiterate, ignorant, steeped in supersti
tion, and so on, though a grave difficulty, does not in the least 
constitute a fatal obstacle. Russia was in just this condition. 
Again the religious convictions of the Indian people give much 
ground or satisfaction to reactiqnaries. Religion is a serious 
obstacle revolutionary policy especially if it is well organised and 
the organisation is in the hands of the upper classes. Sue' has the 
case in Russia. The orthodox Church was one of the chief supports 
of the Czardom. In Ind~a this is far less definitely the case. And, 
there is no reason to suppose that superstition in India is any 
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more intense that it was in Russia, or that it is dissolving any less 
rapidly under the rationalising influence 'of. industrialism. In the 
past to<;>, superstitious disabilities have not preyented the occur~ 
renee of extremely revolutionary mass activities even oD: .the pa,rt of 
the Indian peasants. 

Comlllunalism will of course be used to the utmost, as it ~ 
being used now against the Labour Ip.ovement by the opponents 
of national freedom. .And iJ? this re.spect there is no doubt that 
India is in worse position than. Russi~; (But remember the formiaa
ble use made by Kornilov Krasnov a.nd others the Cossacks and the 
Mussulmans against the Revolution.) Communalism, however, strong 
as it may appear to be, is but a weak weapon to use against the 
power of real economic interests. The discipline and solidarity 
of the organised labour movement is the best weapol). against 

- ~o,mmunalism, ~nci even now is being employed ~ith success . 

. The form of this a.rgument, often met with in the Anglo-Indian. 
,Press, perhaps hardly deserves mention. It consists in the 
statement that India is a pe~uliar cO,untry in which ~~~~;j~~as (g!.. 
any C?~hers di~FJi~~, py ,t~~ buteaucr~~;y). ~l!I~~!I,lJ;.Ji~l'.lL,lD,O~. All 
countries have' this illusiDn; Commnnism, whatever it may do 
elsewhere, will never grow in-AIIirica,or' Britain,' Dr China., ()r 
India, as the case may. be. The fact is that CDmmunism or any 
other Poli~y will' fi~~rish' ill' allY country'whenever the economic 
and political eonditio.b.s demand it. Somewhat ~imiliar is the view; 
so admirably expressed by Mr. L. Kirk, that "The Russian RevDlu~: 
tion was a freak" .. Or ~/)re lui}y; that opportunities for revolution 
such as tha~ which occurred iIi .Russia in 1917 will not' occur in any 
other country. 'The answer to this really depends upon the gener~l 
theory of the nature.of Imperialism briefiy considered befollll. But 
whatever views may be held about that, it is undeniable that revolu
tions do oCQur" and that revolutionary situations may crop up even 
in Iudia, especially since, as has been ,shown, there exists a' sharp 
and growing class struggle in India, and the conditions of the mass 
of the population are such as preceded revolutionary outbreaks of 
the type of the French revolution of 1789':':'a.nd the 'Russian revolu':: 
tion of 1917. It should be rem~mbered tOCl-~!)._India. tha
i!.,ati5 an. soci!!-.I..r~!2~~~..agJ.og~he population as a 
whole is instincth'ely disaffected. No such experience is required 
as Russia had to go through7before she rose to the point of throwing' 
off the Czar and the bourgeoisie. 

',,91 more w~ht is the view.oftel! e.~ed that the u~.?:~~,ed 
•. "~c!mditi,S.9f Indi~,lV],llE~,!~!~~!.y~~v:~n!_I!!I.1Y}L(lE~~._o~ ___ ?:r _ p.,~~~ 

she must wait until freed by external agency. ThIS conslaeration, 
while decisive against any attempt at a sudden forcible coup d'etat 
does' not weigh decisively against a policy of mass action. The 
overwhelming power of the State can deal easily with terrorist;' 
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conspinitiiel! lacking maSs support, as th!) Cza.r did with the Nihilists 
a.nd their successors, but it is deprived of its power bcfore mass 
movement which necessa.rily sweeps away those masses on whom its 
pgw.e..t normally rests. -

It can now be claimed that this essay has shown (I) that there. 
are only two possible lines of development before India, (2) that only 
one of these, that much involves It revolutionary policy roughly similar 
to that adopted I-n Russia., can possibly lead to the independence of the 
country; (3) that this latter policy is at any rate not wildly impossible;. 
(4) that already, in spite of the political backwardness of the country 
.(compared with its objective position) these things ate being 
realised, and political organisationS and persons are gradually 
ranging themselves in two camps accordingly. This is the main 
thesis of the essay. It will not be complete however unless some 
a.ttempt is made to estimate the relative merits of the two courses, 
from the point of view of their effects upon the popUlation of India 
snd that of the rest of the world. As to which road should be 
chosen by a.ny individual, ~~~.l!>._.l!latter of ~~~.~~J which will be 
solved primarily according to the choos(i1;~s'- class position. The 
Special Russian number of oIChitramaya Jagat" gives material 
which can help in forming a conclusion. 

Many sympathetic persons who discuss the Russian Revolu
tion, even many who read the enthusiastic, though obvfously 
truthfloil accounts of Mr. Phillips Price, John Reed and so on, 
shrink from the suffering which the events in question evidently 
inflicted upon all concerned. '1'hey feel that revolution must be 
avoided at a.ny cost, and this is the basis for much of the - support 
given to the timid, contradictory policies ot Mensheviks, the I.L.p. 
and many Similar bodies, who propose to_.~,g4ieyuocialism and the 
results_QLxevoll].HQP-. .witholll.~.~ J)lJ,i~. This idea is due-i;;-~n 
uii1iiStoric conC'eption. ~ revolutionary historians mentioned, 
and others also bear e~atic witness that the revolutionaries 
did not make the revolution; his.1i.PJ:}Lmade it. The revolutionaries 
were prepared to take advanta."; of the sit~atlon for constructive 
purposes, and in doing so they were responsible for avoiding and 
saving an enormous amount of suffering. They Were not responsi
ble in fact it is the general arguments put forward in this essay 
that these things will occur frequently throughout. the period in 
which we are living, the period of Imperialism. And it is the duty 
of all those who wish to take more than a spectator's interest in 
them, to prepare themselves and the masses, for the inevitable 
o~rtunities for action which will be presented to the~ 

But secondly. they must consider what is the altern&.~i4e to. 
revolution? It has been indicated in general terms what that 
alternative is. It means that India enters and remains within 
the cirete of Imperialism. Slowly no doubt, but more and more, 
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Indian capital wiil become an exploiting force in world economics 
a.nd a. determinant in world politics. (cf. Sir Basil Blackett's • 
satement as ~~ the in~est~ent of Indian capital and South AmQ5~, A.~ 
quoted iii "tndia. 1926-711 India will hecome a part of the Imperia-
list system. ~~S~.a!!..ll:}Ulted.i.c.te!UJ:ll.~hQ.ma...c.eu.t.util;1'l 
hence the capital of the Brlhsn Empire will be situated at Bag!1.!;l;!g. 

--rfeihi w;;uTl1lave'tie'en"~~;~·iii.·E~-e'wl/jli·pres;;nnenaellc'ies:" India 
-mIght ti'hWi'-';,,--;ntliiiJ1Y"ii.bsoro'liIiEi"'Brliiish aiilhhas done earlier 

invaders. But this is imagination. For the immediate future 
what is to be expected? . And what even in the circumstances just 
inlagined would be the resulll ? Indio. ILnd imperialist power, or a; 

subordina.te partner in an imperialist alliance, providing ever larger 
a.nd more expensive armies to defelLlI China; Russia, America, J aplLn 
India's -workers and peasants, possibly a little raised above their 
present position of extreme degradation (though even this is impro
bable iD View of the preseht situaMbn a1id prospects of Imperia.lism in 
~M economic sphere), bUt still expioited, still ignorant, stili toiling to 
pi:bvide for ~hll glories, luxuries, ana iIiilitary follies of thliit rulets. 
Evlin i1 she were materially benefited; which is extremely doubtful, 
is this who.t India. waI1~s? Even this; the fuost fa.vdurablEi possible 
picture of Irtdia'li future under iinperiBilism, oan recommend itself 
to hbbbciy. • Or Ihdia. mtdlved in Ilame fino.l catastrophe silch as Mr. 
Wells (ill his younger Mid ttlote iieiiiJiblil aays) has so torcibly 
sketQhed, when two or three imperialist gi8lnte fighb each other ~o 
the death, and sweep the population of every comer of the world 
to iieshrucHon with them? ~his, it shiiuld be mentioned, is no 
more flight of tancy. It is a very serious possibility, as numerous 
experts on modem armaments have bestified. I.,!.lWeria.)i~m.iI;l.~E. 

._~~!,}li.I_a..J.e..~p.Q~~~ Ca~~!l9.Llll).pl~l)...sIlt~~!le~!,.,.!!-.I!<1: suff~~i.x% it J~,a 
...mIlQa•ce t~Yili~IJJ\0IJ.!-~~eif ... whl!.lt.~~~r,L.r..ig,h,t-th~l!.4iIlg ~anItlll.s~ 
lie'!p'J~trt!1_of. 

~.-

It is clear in any case tben, that difficult and dangerous as 
it may be, the revolutionary path in no worse than the alternative. 
And apart from these difficulties and dangers, there- clLn by this 
time be little doubt that the revolution in .. ;Etllssia.- . .hwUgg,r()jlggly 
justified itself. Every year mO'remi(f-more witnesses, and they can 

"iiO!iLIrbebamboozled by propaganda, are describing how under the 
soviet democracy there is being constructed at a remarkable 
speed a civilisation which promises to be in all respects superior to 
any yet known. It pays attention to the basic economic questions 
first, and yet does more for the true education of the masses than 
any other system. It achieves ~l!!a!!..s~c1!ltllre,jll wWop ~,g.!l..i.n.divi
dual is duly subo~dt~ society, itL!1tGc..ordancewith moderll 
·necessfti~~~ii.l.iilietdoes.D:ot~egl~ctth(l claims of the individual. for 

~tbe:ptiI.~i~ation..of hispersoJ;lality. It defends itself jealously from 
the attacks of the hostile capitalist world, and yet has for the first 



time almost in history, completely overcome the na.rrowness of 
nationaL rivalry and hatred. And it is not merely paternal; it is 
-based,not even on the acquiescence" but on the enthusiastic coopera
tion and self-sacrifice of millions of the common people, it is the first 
real democracy of modern times. 

Consider the basic problems which face India, almost identi
cally the same problems which Russia had to face, and is so 
triumphantly overcoming lack of sanitation and knowledge of healthy 
illiteracy and ignorance, the extreme technical backwardness of the 
basic industry, agriculture, division into multitudes of different 
races and languages; and a vast population spread over a huge 
territory, with comparatively little industry and poor communica
tions. These are problems which Russia is solving and is alone in 
solving. Her methods can be used in India also. 

It is indeed the belief of the .writer that Russia by its sacrifice, 
suffering, hard thinking and hard work of the past ten or fifteen, 
years, has conferred an enormous benefit upon mankind. It has 
shown in practice, which is more valuable than theory, the road 
which the world must follew if it is to avoid the dangers inherent in a 
rapidly developing material civilisation, and the rapidly growing 
ability of mankind to control the forces of nature. And it has 
provided in doing so, a reasonable assurance that the ~orld will be 
able to follow that road. 

A study of Russia, present and past, and the theories veri 
clearly expounded by its leaders, is accordingly one of the most 
important things for any politically minded person to undertake. 
Many lessons, from the period before the revolution, and'the period 
after, are to be ,learnt from that study, and the writers hope to have 
shown, if nothing more than this, that these lessons are of very 
intimate importance and application to India's problems. ' 
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P. 52E. (26). 
'Telegrapruc. Adcb.ss, "GANAVANI" Calcutta. 

THB 

Peasants' & Workers' Party of Bengal. 
Organ : 

"GANAVANI" 
(Bt!ngali Weekly). 

My Spratt, 

2-1 European Asylum Lane 

Calcutta, 9. I. 1928. 

I was told by Aftab All that he left you in Madras on the 4th 
instant. I wonder that you had been living there for so many days. 
I am writing to you this letter to Bombay thinking that you have 
reached there by now. Please do not fail to start for Calcutta at 
once. This is the finest time for the study of labour condition in 
Bengal. Please do come direct to Calcutta. You will be able to 
go to different places, specially to coal and iron fields from here. A 
.friend from Rangoon asked me whether you would be in a position 
to accept an invitation from there_ 

I received a few letters from Majeed. He wrote to me that 
he -managed to find out Mr_ Chaman Lal in his house with utmost 
.dunculties who informed him that your articles other than books 
had been sent to Calcutta. In fact I have received nothing as yet. 
It seems to me that Mr. Chaman Lal had given a bluff to Majeed. 

J do not know where to write to you in Bombay. I address, 
therefore, this letter to the care of Ghate. 

With fraternal greet~ngs, 
• Yours 

Muzaffar. 

p. 526. (27) 

The Workers' and Peasants' Party. 

Comrade. 

Dear Comrade, 

P. Spratt, 

Bombay. 

17, D·warkadas Mansions, 

Bombay 26th January 1928. 

I have to invite you to attend the meeting of tlie Executive 
Committee of the above Party to be held on Sunday the 29th 
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instant at 12-30 p_ m; at tHe Congress House to consider the 
resolutions on the following subjeots. 

I. Resolution on Trade Uriion Movement. 
lh 

3· 
4· 
5~ 
6. 

" 
" 
" 

,,0rganisatioh. 
.. General Political Situation. 
" Youth Movement. 

" " Simon Commission. 
.. " Peasant Movement. 

With greetings. 

YOUrtl fraternaJly. 

S. S. -Miraj~ar •. 
Secretary, W~ & Ii. Patty_ 



p. 526~ (28). 

I . 11'If 
WorlMr_ vi ta. _ill. , 

1T11i~loaJi .... othill.· :WeeUr ~eqanat Kas4 
.. n'·."a"," xa.h,H 
labour. fer lOU henefit. 
.Read and Mvertile with 

to 1_ but 10lIr cbaiu. I prollt •• 

No.---- Laho1"e 

neal' Com: 'Sprate, 
We v.1JJ live to 

Your previous letter was replied' to on 
~ Stop. au) elk!loitatiCIIJ' your. Calcutta address, which l can not say 

-that. you have yet received or not- though 
Com; Muzaffar hall acknowledge its 

I. HeJpthe organisation: ,receipt. Tbere-in I had written that 1 had 
libel. iJliftgtllit4~ ftfe riglitB convinced Mr. Chamman .J..aJ' to dispatch 

your" artide to ·Calcutta and I succeeded' 
and interests of the pee- in getting a _promise from. him to that 
BantB and workers of India; eftect. But the letter of Muzaffar Ahmed 

'th31:' !the' articles' ,In question have not yet 
'" 'SUppmt-.'ttie .yoIIItb" been: 'I1!teivea :111 ·him; I: con clued 
~; -th~re biat Ch1IITitflan L:d has.not),et 

rfulfilled. 'his :pt01niie, :in~ .despatching your 
rtgttll~1e for women's, «rticles· :to· OilCutta. 'It'would therefore, 

be 'prdpet'if 'you on yoll1' ""ay'to Calcutta 
5 FigbS f'lw. JRdIaIIf' lftop' 'here at ·J.;ahore -fm.· a' day or' two. 

: Thh; wil1seTVe you by getting all your 
g.oads' from· M~ 'Ch~mtnall Lal, In 

•• Promote aU· nwve· b -..,< • i' L h I a s.6ftC:l!u. 'your ''V'lS kto· . a: Ore . am 
· .. eIIt. -wortinlC'f'ft"'a MtiII' a'iJrl'lJid \ thalt MrL . Cham man . La! would 

·not' :gnre . any, diue,-oi' !your. goodS;. He 
BOCiaI, politica. tmd alnGdy.' say' -that· 'Be llas' despetched 

t1Ye: :goods" b,W«s'.(JOm. ,Mi1za;{faT ,Ahmad 
.-..... - ___ ........... _.J 'h:ts Irot! rece.ived them; hiS ,lie· has been 

'pl'DY'eci; 

With',e<1l'il~d~ly gre~tihg·tl) all of yon. 
YO'urS. 

M. A.'Majid. 
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P.536. (29) 
Dear Dutt, 

I am very sorry I did not get the article ready in time for 
the Feb. issue. I intended to send it by this mail, but have been 
too busy that week. I can write it by next mail I hope. You 
may not care to print it, especially as it can only put in the March 
issue but perhaps you will be able to to use it in some other way. 
I must humbly beg your pardon for dela~-'ng it so much. I receiv· 
ed your letter during the Congress, about the 28th or so, and ) 
began to write at once, But I was staying not at a hotel, whe-e / 
to finish it quickly would have been simple, but with friends, 
where I could hardly gct a moment to myself. Such procedure 
is desirable in some ways but it is, a nuisance' iil re~ard to work 
of this kind. --.- . " 

You can understand the p05ition' I am in, I think. I have 
the misfortune to be'something like a public man. Constantly 
people in the street rush up and ~y "Ah Mr, Spratt I m~st 
have a lon~ talk with yott"- and IIlQny of them try to carry out 
the threat. if you are staying alone you can be rude to them 
and send them away, but if with friends it is more difficult, at, 
-any rate with their acquaintances. - , 

I am in the further difficulty- a very serious one- of 
-having lost practically -all my books and papers. Some, with my 
-typewriter are in the hands of the Bombay Police though I shall 
get these this week, I think. And the major part, plus the bulk 
o()£ my clothing is still witl\ Chamanlal, who silently refuses to 
send them' to me. In the end I shall probably have to go to 
Lahore again, to get them,and that will be a great nuisance. t very 
much regret having stayed with him, on this groll~d and on others. 
It was' waste of time, I now feel, as I am convinced that he is of 
no use from a labour point of view. Though temperamentally 
extremist with convictions, he is exceedingly lazy. His only 
consistent aim is the attainment of limelight and other rewards of 
political activity, such as trips to Geneva. I have a vague re
collection of warnings of this type from people who claimed to know 
him, before I left England. But he is vdry smooth-tongued, and 
I am very. easily led away. I fear too that he is not the only one 
who has led me astray. I have said a number of week- stilI, 
I did not intend to write you an article on if not actually foolish 
things, e. g. on Congress platforms. It is due to the same defect, 
-I suppose. I have often said that I have not the moral co~rage 
to be rude to Chaman's or my psychological weaknesses to 
anybody. I have asked Muzaffar Ahmad, of Calcutt~ whose 
knowledge of these things is encyclopaedic, to write one about 
political persecution etc. _ He will do so with a little more persua
sion fromme, I think. 
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r hope, by tl\.e way, that your ptes~n'Ce' as ar:ting edltol' does 
not mean that your brother is out of actil:>n: again. I h:a'$'$ not 
seen the Monthly for some time-'- it was again proseribed it!. Ma., 
last, as you pl1Obahl, kno ... ~ In! fa<;t, 1. ~m getting. ba,:Uy out of 
tou€h with· eventls. When. ill< prisqn~ J, sa.w, ~~, "1:im~ ofI.ndi~" 
somewhat in:eg,ularly .. sin~ $en ~ hay\! bellI} s~ c;oDstantl, mO'ling 
t,hat I ~e. not, been. able: ~ see, ctv.e~ tl!.e. ~~~.es,s pmpllrly. 

R-obin!will ~'getting,verJ angry. wi~1!. me,t ~ a~i4'. 
Ie must wr.i~ tQ h~m.. ,though; t hallo'e. 'not1!.ing mu~h: t(l s~J y.et. 
I spenl: about ten days inCaleutta, and in~~d,ed tIt gP J:?a<;li;' tli!'!re 
after M.adr~ but I am probably stuck no~ in BO~baY' (or: the 
duration of the ~extile strike:, My; short, s~y it Gillcut~ wa~ 
enough togive,me some' general iclea,of: the -r:~, O. M,ove~t tllere. 
It is far weak~ than that 'of,Bombay, II think, and ,sl1ffer~ far mot:~ 
from bad leadership. "Fhe chief peo~le_ arC!: ~ali Das, who II¥. 
quite a good union, in its way, in the Jute industry, tliough the 
actual membership is very small. litle' makes ...the.. mistake-.Q,L. 
keeping' aloof, from the otlier..lJ.J:!ions there. Killhoritall Ghosh;, 'IiIho~ 

- IS an honest m"an, and very inte1ligen~~- He, "'contr-Ol~' oh1~ oM 

union:, the Press Wor~ Kd: ..... .,kIll' is .~!.!t~.~!lJ,i!lc:.4',J.o._,!:>_I!._ 
~_~~~~~~!!E.mnloi~~~,~"!i~e~hutjiiitnp~ving. . ffi!. has-~ petpet11-J1t/ 

difference With Kah Das· though; hav6' cett;vn mntl1lll re!g>CCt;., 

M'rinal' Kanti BOse, otHerwise similar< to' him,. iii' not itttprt>\Iltlg... 
K. C. Roy Chowdhary is self-interested, entirely, and is a loyalis1;O. 
Be controls about three or four nominal unions. You may have 
seen that his Kankinarah Union presented an address recently to 
the Governor of Bengal. Kishori put up an opposition, but he 
did not, J think, treat it seriously enough, and let it go through. 
He does not like displeasing people, and, in any case has to go 
carefully, to avoid the formation of a majority bloc against him in 
the Bengal T. U. Federation. 

M. Daud is partlyhnmanitariall, partly self-interested, is a 
moderate, and a communalist. l:Ie, has tlte,votes of three qr, four 
unions also. Aftab ali iJ> an lionest young maa, witlf extellimt 
intentions, but is very flighty, and not very' intelligent. He is 
unable'to triumph ·for' long"against the crafty, Dand, 

l'inaIly:. Muku/lda Lal SircaT, who also controls about four 
nominally existent tinions. 0 It is difficult to give an: object~ve 
account of him, as his name arouses such passions in all with whom 
'J'have talked'abelUt himJ I do 'not kn<iW' yet/what: is, real! motives 
are, but he appears ,to have irresistlble'cra.vings for'J!loney and, for 
dominanc~ ~w:e.Oll'~r>,9 maste.u?Untr.igue, th,at is; ,cIe~r! 
,~v.h,~!~yer he i~es, t.!t.ere is a splii:; ,a,~ghL~!l(Lc<tIIap..,se~ (He is 
now,talking ol'founaing;a rival A: 1'0 RaiHvaymen's Federatiali)! 

. .2l~t ge?EaIly th~ fa..<:~ that ~is I??J.i~I.,i,~oofi:~~pparentlY; .:~~~ 
_mak~'!.J_t a!l...1be more re~rettab1e. Owmg perhaps"to ms1iablt of 
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quarrelling with everybody. the blackest rumours are current about 
him, and probably his political life in Bengal will not last much 
longer. B~ I may be mistaken. 

The mill strike here is going on fairly, but I cannot at the 
moment predict developments. You w111 probably know the result 
before you get this. Only the two groups of mills with 22,0':;0 men 
are affected by the new system yet. Joshi argues that as the others 
will not feel the pinch very hard, they will not stand very firmly. 
and consequently a general strike is to be avoided. (He has even 
been persuading the spring Mill's men, who have been offered some 
compromise terms, to go back). He think& that the effort to 
introduce the new working methods will not be carried much 
further, but that a direct general attack on wages will be made, 
probably in the spring. Then a general strike is inevitable-though 
he says it will fail. I don't know wh£t there is in this theory, or 
if it is nothing but an excuse for doing nothing now. 

The Girni Kamgar Mahamandal is almost equally compro
mising, and is moreover.divided internally. D. R. Mayeker, the 
secretary. shares Joshi's view, almost, and he is supported by most of 
the Committee. A. A. Alve, the president, is in favour of explain
ing to the men the actual state of affairs, but stops short of calling 
for a general strike •• He wiII instantly plump for it if there is any 
lurtber provocation, such a& another will attempting the new 
system. 

P. 526. (30). 

SHANTARAM S. MIRAJKAR, 
JOURNALIST. 

My dear Spratt, 

2/3, Khandke Bldgs. 
Ddaar, Bombay No. I 4, 

. Date, 21St February 1928. 

I am sorry I could not meet you last night. I am leaving 
for my native place to meet my sister who is very ill there. 

I think you will have already left for Delhi by the .~e I 
return to Bombay. I will be back the latest by Friday (24/2/28) 
next; because on Saturday I have arranged a meeting of the Govt. 
Dock Vi orkers. 



Before you leave Bombay, please meet Mr. F.J. Ginwalla 
and speak to him about the matter. I hope you will not fail to do so. 
Please, also, be writting to me and keeping us always informed of 
what you are doing. Please, also, leave for me a copy of yol1l' 
"Draft Constitution" of T.U.C. 

Please return to Bombay as early as you can. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. S. MIRAJKAR. 

P. 526. (31). 

E. I. R. DISPUTE. 

GANAVANI. 

The great lockout and strike on E. I. R. just tragically 
finished is full of lessons for the labour movement. Inspite of the 
illegible of giving offence it must be discussed fully for the benefit 
of the movement. 

First, it must be admitted, in agreement with the "States
man" that the Lillooah strike was a tactical mistake. In the 
absence of effective organisation on the line, a strike in a workshop 
alone must be in a very difficult position. Eurther retrenchment 
was in the air and against it, only united action is likely to be 
successful. (Nevertheless to accuse, ~s the St. does, the 
"outsiders" or leader of this mistake, is unjustified. The strike was 
.a spontaneous only, against oppression. Once began outsider tightly 
held it to be their duty to help it). 

But it must be said that the most was not mad of the oppor· 
tunity. The fund originally in the possession of the Union at 
Lillooah was substantial, and it was the proper tactic immediately 
to try to spread the strike so as to stop traffic. The extension of the 
strike to the other works in Howrah, in so far as it was not spontaneous 
probably an error. Or, if not, it-should !lave been pursued with 
more energy. The object was by urging workers in Howrah and 
neighbourhood to strike in sympathy, to force the authorities to inter· 
fere and compel the Agent to agree to some concession. It was 
done however, in a half·hearted manner. Engineering shops struck, 
but the numerous jute mills, which were at that time almost at 
boiling point of discontent, were not called out. All or none. 
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J n any case,. this ta.ctic is inferior to the I?roper one of ell.tending. 
the strike on. the line. Either at the beginning, or a£ter the 
Bangachhi incident, this should have. been done with all avaiIabl~ 
forces. Especially the Union SecretaI:y" who has far more influence 
than any outsider should have done this. Actually he did' uot leave 
Lillooah until not., me.l'l~I~ his, o~i&in~, (Q1).!li Qut th~ sec.Qqd big 
contribution received from the Russian Unions, was practically 
exhausted, and' the- strike-already in. an almost hopeless position. 

Nevertheless, it was correct, even at the late stage at which, 
it was attempted to spread the strike, and probably the big centre 
Asansol, and the subsidiary workshop at Ondal, were the best places 
to begin at. It was however, done even then with insufficient energy. 
The Union Secretary himself did not go until some weeks later, and 
only three propagandists were sent in the first place. The almost 
complete absence of organisation at the places, the depression stilI 
felt after the disastrous strike of 1927 and the late stage of the dis· 
pute, all rendered the, tali~ el'tr,e.mely dffficuit. At the success 
obtained showed what could have been done at earlier and more 
opportune occasions, with more· enel'gy and: better finances. 

The fact that the strikers at AsansoI and Ondal have been 
penalised (up 19 th.~ PJ'e.sent),mor~: thanlthes~::\j:. I,.jllooah" is; a case 
of, sheer, V,illdictiv,ellll~ o.n the; Rart, at the: authonitiefo, andl couldl 
hardly hay.e beep e~pllcteq.. ijqt.illiany aa~e,it. doe& not alter the' 
fact tha't the attempt to spread the strike even at that.lato·~ge,. was-, 
justified. and the the Union if it had not done this, could not have 
claimed that it had done any. thing possible for·its- members. 

It is probable that< these mistakes. would have been· avoided, 
if more democratic control had been- itlstituted:at the centre. .Al 
strike Committoe, ofsstrikers, with or without·"outsiders!"as neces. 
sary should have been set up· at the beginingj and. allowed to .work. 
There is no place. for. autooracy even, benevolent: autooracy: in. the 
labour movement. A;. committee, mainly of outsiders.. was' s.et: up 
when the strike was about five weeks, old, but, in', faot: neyerfun~ 
tioned. 

Minor points of criticism can be·made· against the attitude 
of personal devotion which was encouraged; or atany Tate, tolerated, 
thr~ughout the strike. This kindof;policy is' out· of- place; as it 
replaces devotion to the mass, and to the principles- oI· the labour 
movement, by a mass bourgeois personal ideal; and also in thiS-case 
tends to encourage false and reactionary ideas ala pseudo-religious 
type. The danger of this kind of' policy has several tir)fs been 
exemplifiedin Indian Tra.de Union history, indeed' on the E. I! 
Railway. The exploitation of the religious sentiments olthe masses 
by unscrupulous demagogues is' a very serious obstacle to our 
political progress, and should be avoided by -all 'sincere lab.our men. 
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Another question is that of the "Satyagrahis" performed by 
some of the Union membeTs outside the Howarah Police Court on 
the occasion of the dismissal of the case against .those guilty of the 
shooting at Bangachhi. A class protest was certainly justified and 
proper, but the form it took was objectionable. On the one hand 
Satyagraha is foreign to the labour movement. It is the tactics of 
middle-class impotl:nce. And on the other hand, the steps actually 
taken were SQch as to give the police the chanc e they were looking 
for, of striking a little wholesome terror into the men. About 
twenty arrests were made, and m'1lly men, including indispensable 
union workers, were severely injured. 

We cannot lacking as we do, detailed acquaintance with the 
situation, criticise the internal administration of the strike, though 
it appears to an outside observer that the sums at the disposal 
of the Union were rather recklessly spent. In any case this is a 
minor matter. The main point is that the strategy of the strikes 
was mismanaged. One of ,the 'great less~>ns of Kharagpur-that 
the workshop strike only succeeds when supported in the line
was neglected. The Hne was~ITilost ,oomplete1y unorganised and 
this alone made success extremely difficult. But even so it was 
110t tac'kled tintil all enthusiasm had died down, funds were almost 
exhausted, pttblic sympathy'wauing, ani!. the 'chance of '~he 'S'~ike 
in general diminished almost to 'Zero. It -is no.t .Ollr ·concern to -lay 
blame for this or other 11listakes at tbe door df ony individual, or 
to discuss whether ·it would 'have been practical -to act in au·y ·Q'liher 
way. The question is. that these are the lessons which have t~ be 
borne in mind 'for the future. . This strike provided a very ins/ruc
tive reputation of an old error in the labor movement whiCh is again 
cr<ipping up. 

'Before leaVing the subject it is worth while to remark upon 
one or two other features of this strike. There can be little doubt 
that the seventy of the attacks of the Railway administration and 
the Government was to some extent due to ·the ac;tive part taken in 
in the·strike by.the Workers' & Peasants' Party ("The .Commu· 
nists" as the A. I. Press calls- us). lncidental~y it is nice to .notice 
how the leactionary labour leaders .playedup to this ... Mr"K •. C. 
R.e. Mr. C.F.A., Mrs. ·Besant, -Mr.B.K., Mr. B.S. Rao. All" 
ind~lged in propagandaexactIy on .the '~Statesman" line against 
"Moscow Gold" etc. .In order-to discredit usthey'have told many 
.lies about.us, and at the same Jime made special efforts to crush 
the strike. The lesson is obviously jest the contrary of,thabwhich 
they wish the workers to draw. If they are so anxious to discredit 
us, that itself strong -evidence ior .tRe' .rightness .of our policy. 
Incidentally it-m-ay beremQrked·that'it,-.s ,the .W. &·P. members 

'who throughout'pressed for,the policy of ,-extension ,of t.he 'strike, 
and woo' took alarge . .part in carryingjt.ont. 
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Peasant. Worker, Clerk. 

"GANAVANI" 

'Official organ of the Wor-kers' and 

Peasants' Party of Bengal. 

P. 526. (32). 

"SELLING GANA VANI" 

The Party's Bengali organ ·'Ganavani" is at last published 
again. It is now for the Party to make the best use of it, as a 
means of spreadi.ng its propaganda, and of $trengthening its organi
sation. It is also the duty of the Party to see that the paper is well 
established, so that it does not again cease publication. 

, These things necessitate thatthe cirtulat:on of the paper be 
raised. very soon to a far higher level than it has reached in the past. 
Both for political reasons and from the financial standpoint, the 
customary circulation of a few thousands is hopelessly inadequate. 
,It is, however, impossible for the Party to support the paper either 
by obtaining remunerative advertisements, or by spending large 
sums on distribution. The work of increasing the circulation arid 
revival must fall upon. the Party members. 

It is the custom in working-class parties in Europe, America 
and China, for a very large proportion of the members to dfllVote 
themselves'for some hours each week to selling the Party organs. 
Such a custom could be adopted wit~ advantage here. !L!t:~~:.!r_ 
.9lu14_l.~c.am!!. .. f:(mULP~rt)' ?~t~~onsts, ,a Partyof newspaper-b?ys,_ 
it~guld_hllye the most b.ent:fi,clal effect! nolonlYou'thepapc;r's 

:circulaili>n, but on the influence, organisation and efficiency of 
the Party.' 

All members connected with Trade Unions must 1."1 the 
,paper among their -Union members. But that is not enough. All 
rolleges, and publk assemblies of students such as College Square 
on Saturday evening, should be:visited weekly. Every public poli
tical or trade Union meeting should be attended by a Party member. 
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with his stock of papers:: .Most important of all, the paper should 
be sold each week to the workers coming out of all possib.le fac
tOries and similar places of work. In towns and villages where there 
are no such places, the paper can be sold in some public place or 
even from house to house. 

All Party members, but especially those students and others 
who for lack: of time or similar reasons cannot take part in the 
general propaganda ~nd organising work of the Party, can do this 

work_ ~~ 9~!I:~F,~,?-~,~n:,l~~.~~,!:~ ,}l~u!!.~~n~itio~.o.f. ~ernh.ership, 
the perform~nc~_gi2!K.afi!!.~q..w..Qr'K. Here IS orgamsed Party work, 
W1Uch~vety '~ember wtthout exception can do. 

At the same time it need not be looked upon as inferior or 
menial work •. It is highly important that it should be done. Further, 
if carried out regularly, it becomes extremely interesting. The 
seller e. g. to factory workers, soon gets a regular clientile of readers 
. w.ho stay to converse and argue with him. He acquires a knowledge 
of workers' life and mentality which is very valuable. He lays the 
foundation for the organisatton of a Trade Union branch or factory 
committee in that factory. 

Remember: '(I) That in selling regularty is the key to success. 

(2) Thll,t a regular,subscriber to the paper is worth ten 
"casuals"---he is half-way to becoming a party 
member. 

And be careful:' (x) To report results each }Veek, so that supplies 
fOr next week may be assured. 

(2) To pay in all money received to the"Ganavani" 
fund. 

All members in Calcutta are asked to come to the Office to 
arrange a "beat" and time suitable to them. A comrade has been put 

, in charge of this work, so that our resources will be used to the 
best advantage. All in other towns are asked to get supplies from 
the local secretary or agent, or to write to this office for them. 
Any syropathisers who are not members, but are willing to do this, 
will of course be very welcome. . . 

'-If this is done- and'theteis no re.ason wh~ it should not be 
done immediately - we Cal!-'confidently expect a greatly ~nd p~o
gressively increased sale for "Ganavani", and at the same time a 
larger, more efficient, and better organised Party, 

Programme for fraction work. 

Programme of demands for trades in q uestio!l. 
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Congress: MADRAS. Fraction of 7. A. I. C. C. resolutions. 

(r) Resn. On League Against imperiaiism - More or less 
carried. 

(2) War Danger - Their resn. accepted ou'r point. 

(3) Anniversary of Russian Revoiution ..... DroPi'cd. 

(4) Complete Independence -- Carried in other form. 

(s) Boycoh of 'simon Commissiori ;. broPp"edhartal and 
s"fi-ikes. 

(6) Programme of mass organ - Dropped. 

(7) China - Diffeient. 

Created impression ... Spoke for &: 'against. 

Successful in 'due point =- 'keeping 'face down 
No A. t :C.C. 'meeting since. 

Bombay P. C. C. 5009 Rs. to strike. 

Simon Hartal. - W. & P. Party did 'not act officially. 

Simply thtorigh 'Congress. 

Party issued manifesto & 'resolutions. 

Submerged itself in Congress. 

Pres: of P. 'C. 'C. altered 're'sohitidn, and W. &' P. fraction 
brought vote of censute still pending. 

Allowed them to capture mass meeting. 

'Benaresbciycott 'Assn. 

G!m~rall1ecisio!lt.hat...caEtu!:inK. Congress is 'hopeless. We 
-.- have to be at critical force ... · ..... . .. '" 

Muzaffar'S resn. No Congress office 'to be accepted by 
party mem bers ? 

IndependenceCo·ope,ative Party. Letter to '/a1JJanarial. 

A. P. C. Condemns report and W. C. 

Stand for (illegible) and mass movement and 'U niversal. 
suffrage. 

Calcutta A. 1. C. C. Resolution condemning Nehru Report 
and W. C. Sympathising with strikers' etc. 

P. S. & T. D. Bill. 
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C01IgI'esS CAJ.CUTTA. 

I. Change 'Of creed to I.ndependence. 

2. Against War Danger. 

3. Anti· Working class iegislation and asking working class 
& Peasants to organise on basis of class struggle. 

4. Condemn Bengal Congress Party for attitude on 
Tenancy Bill 

A. /. PU'ty. f Bengal Party. 
Bombay Party. 

1 
Punjab Party. 

Votes C. P. & Berar Party. 

Date 20, 21, 22 Dec. 

Gorakhpur Union (W. & P.) 
I Trichlnopoly Party. 
l AIHJ nions. 

All peasants. 

President: SOHAN SlNGH. 

Frawnal Delegates. 

RUO/utiOM: 

Rajasthan Seva .oal. . 

H'mdustani Seva Dal. 

01"" int/if/it/w/s. 
List to be dcawll up. 

I. Orgn. plans. 

2. Political sitnation& policy constitution 
for A. I. Party. 

Repot"t -Qf provin- 3. Peasant. 

Cial parties. 4. Trade Union (needs little change). 

Election of E. C. 5. Affiliation to league against Imperialism. 

6. All-Parties Conference. 

,. Independence League. 

8. Minor resolutions. 

Preparation: .' Pamphlet on need for A. I. W. & P. Party 

Meetings. Who to write ? . Dange. 

Propaganda in' Cal.cutta in October. 

Reception Committee in Bengal (Illegible). 

Organisation 01 Party A. /; E. C. representing the constituent. 
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Parties: Bombay, Bengal, Punjab Others suggested. 

E. C. meets quarterly. Seat of E. C. at Calcutta. 

P. Manifesto: details to be decided. 

Money: To be arranged. Rs. 1500 required. 

Resolutions etc. printed in 5 languages. 

P: 526. (3Sr. 

WHAT SHALL WE DO WHEN THE SIMON 

COMMISSION COMES ?' 

This is now becoming an urgent question for all workers 
ar,d peasants and everybody else. The bourgeois politicians have 
decided what they will do. Some will straight forwardly ask it fOJ 
Dominion Status through the All-Parties -ConferenCe and the 
columns of the Press. Almost all of them, whether they believE 
in boycott or not, or whether their boycott is conditional or'uncondi 
tional, agree that they want Dominon' Status. And they agreE 
that the way to get it is directly or indirectly to ask the Britisl 
Government to grant it. .A highly ~genious way, suggested bJ 
"Forward" 'sLondon Correspond;ent, is to .... ~~~Jg~<!ependence 
andthellperhaps they will give you Doininion Status;. (fhi~:ilia; 

..!E:!Q..w....m1!<:IlJigh:t ... 0n.. the tactics. of manY'~~!n.~~}~:S5!~gre~D!e~) 
In any case, all these methods come to the same thing in th.e end~ 
some peaceful ag~eement between the British and Indian capitalists 
to exploit the masses. 

They have decided. their line oLaction. What shall we, thE 
masses, decide? One thing is certain, we must do something, 
We are tired of being exploited. All over the country we arc 
striking and demonstrating and refusing to pay taxes and so on, al 
to show that we demand the end of exploitation. And if there i: 
one thing more than another that we learnt from these. strikes etc 
it is that while the present or any similar Government remains it 
power, we shall still be explo~ted.·WhO beats us if we refuse to worki 
Who prevents us from picketting against black legs ? Who. #ooti 
us if we try it in s?ite of their pro\ibitiom? Who wastes all ou: 
money by putting us in prison when we: have committed no crimes; 
\Vho prevents money from coming to our help from Comrade: 
abFood? Who spies upon our organisers, so as to throw them it 
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prison whenever opportunity occurs 7 WhO' evicts us from. our 
quarters during strikes and persuades the landlords to throw our 
Union office out of l,1is property? Who protects the ,exployer~ 

. against us by refusing to take 'our serious complaints against him 
We could go oil fO.r pages showing up the "impartiality" ,of th.e 
State and its Police and Magistratell and C.I.Ds. 

The fact is that.we are all reati~ng now that some serious 
~ange must ~e brought about 'the- s'ystem of f~reign e)tploitat~on 
must be abohshed ·an<f-the whole system of government whIch 
protects .an.d \lpho.l~,s it must b~ .abolisl\.lId ·,lllso. ';r~t i~ to say, 
we aim at(;ompl~te independence. ;I3.\1t ,we :a(6 :9tII.!OCOJll.i\lg ;to 
realise not merely that some change must be brougM .ab,O,\1t, but 
that something must be done very soon. 

Up to the present we .pave .s~ppoI:ted ~hebo\1rg~~ poli~i· 
't:ians' policy of boycott of the Simon Commissiq~,.and.\1a.ve observed 
hartals and strikes to emphasise it.' When Simon Comes again in 
,Q<:tober. we fihall of course do JiOrQlI;ce more, and ,more :e~ectively. 
But that is only demonstrations-it is a "negative policy" . ·A 
positive policy is required. We must act, and the the t;aming of 
:theCommirssioo gives·us·anexeenent chance to··aCt. 

On the last occallion when such a crisis faced the ·country', 
we had at any rate the Congress and Mr. Gand~i to look !lP to, to 

11eQd w,·al2l!l give IISIAOpe f<O-r,the fltl:ure. Theyfaileli us. But now 
'we ~ha1re ,not Clren • that broken reed to !lefend on. Who 
;aeriallSl" -thinks ·that -the 'Ci!lngress' ( with D.E. Ansari or 
PWldit ~MQtilal·aJi : its .presidem! } wrnre.ad the- mas self. ¥> ,in~e· 
.pendencecao No. ·tlu:·1JHLUe5 must set up .theit ,o·wn o/gan.of 
l~hip. . . 

IThe .Anmlal J:o~(er¢J1c;:eo6tb.e.Wol'ko~s· ,arrd' 'Peasants' 
,Part:1 0.£ iB~al in, ~~/l. ~t •. -p:,.ssed·l1 RllOlutiGll- Gil this ques tion 
.in. w.hjch. U . .aa.id: 

-"The _c.311J~ig·n nti1.st .~mand,c~mpj.et.e AaGion4J. indep~dence 
and must work for the call~. o(.a ,.C~n$#I,u8I~1 Alsetll~/y, • elected 
by universal adult suffrage which will ,.c;on<;~t~~e :.~nd,~xpress 
authoritatively the diverse demands and scattered struggles of 
the massI's. The Constituent Assembly, which can give the masses 
the united and militant lead which the All·Parties Conference has 
failed to ·give, will be the nation's real answer to the British 
Government and the Simon Commission, and with constitute a 
definite step forward in the-struggle-af. the masses for complete 
independence and the satisfaction of their pressing economic 
needs", . 

No special wisdom is req uired to see that their measure of 
something like it, is what is required. As a first step, we should 



try to hold Conferences. ill ,.all parts, of :he country. ~a1 one for 
each province, representmg all Trade Umons ~nd their branches. 
Peasant Association, such Congress Committees (local and 
provincial) as :ire willing to attend Hindustani Seva Dal and 
similar .organisation~. 'Youth Organisations, W. & P. Parties and 
branches which' 'will prepare th.e way for convening the constituent 
Assembly. .' .... 

Such conferences should .sd' up' permanent Committees 
representing all the constituent bodies, for the purpose of 

(1) Organising' mass demonstrations against Simon and 
carrying on propagal\da, al\d preparing. the masses for a Consti· 

tuent Assembly, 

(2) Support all workers or peasants on strike or in disagree· 
. ment with employers or .1andl\>rds or Government- in co-operation 
with T. Us & T.U.C., . ,. 

(3) promoting the organi,sation of workers trade unions 'and 
peasants organisa.tionS', 

::., (4) ~fE! f~:~~and IlOn·paytnent 
of taxes oy peasants, 'as political weapons for securing in de· 

'penltence:'- -, ,- . . .. ' ...... , ._-: ......... - '1""':' ." .~'~. ., ." 
-.v ...... , 

. These. 'are . ~he. Ill~in tasks of the masses at present. An 
workers who have been on - strike in recent months and many . 
others also, know that. it is of no use to go on striking alone-~m,<\sliv, 
support is!eq~jLe.d., ,.QJ1r employersare in league with all other 

-empiOyers, - either directly or through MilIowners' Association, 
Chambers of Co~m"erce, Clubs or what not. And alI employers 
have the Government Ibehind them. We must have o,ur solidarity 
'and prgan~~ion~IS() •. We all know -that'enly the strength of the 
masses, exerted in direct aCtion, . win: emanCIpate us from the 
domination of employers and employers' Governments once for 
all. Everyone knows this, yet nothing is done. It is no good to 

. wai tfor the Congress, or' the All· Parties Conf~rence- they wiII 

. do nothing. Let us "gef to' work now, and prepare a real "answe~ 
to Simon and Birkenhead"" . 
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P. 526. (34) 

Complete Independence. 
The workers""~~d1J!P~asants; ,. Party stands for Complete 

I,ndependence. Why? It ,i~ important to make clear that the 
Party has much more than sentimental' reasons for this-unlike the' 
Congress, which frivolously· passed a resolution for Complete 
Indedendenc~.obviously ,without, r~al~!iing what, it meflnt. 
Thus .the re$OlutioQ logically' demanded, as will be arg~ed 
later; that the.,Congress, i~e~4, ~h.~uldalso be change~ to: 
l:XcIude all those .. :who, do, not~, Wish to work for Com~lete 
Independence.... But ,this" wa$, not, don\:. Th\: '.Yorkers' and 
Peasants' Party on the othe,r ,hand., i~ !laying that, it worlc:s for, 
complete independf;nce. !jeriously,meaI}~,r-'hat ~t ,s~ys,.,~n? uD,li!'e 
the Congress,.,rel1Hses .an~ aCCl:pts~ully all the ipplications o~ . ~3;t 
policy. ' , ':, '.. ~. 

" "Many have agued. especially since the Congress passed 
the resolutionj' that since ,. Dominion Status", the avowed aim of 
the Liberals; the S..raraj Party, and many others, involves among 
oth~r thingS" the 'right of separation, it is as good as complete 
independence. Whether it actually involves the right of separation 
or riot 'seems to be d6ubtful- the statesman deniesit- but it is'in 
any case a matter 'of minot importance. What is important is 
that it shows 'either a complete confusion or a delebrate deception 
on I the part· of those who advance the argument. " Dominion 
Status "t 0'1' .. Swaraj "'within the Empire" etc. etc. are treated 
as being' but:1t step, 'removedfrom complete independence. The 
Amrifa Bazar Patrika·says so quite c1e~rly, arguing that as' these 
objl!cts are 'so'near" together, united action on the part of their 
respective 'advocates is possible. Actually nothing could be, 
farther 'from the 'truth. 

,', 

" Dominion Status" is an aim which is put forward as one 
which India can attain by constitutional and peaceful means. 
Even the Swarajists advocate a "Round Tabl~ Conference" 
i.e. agreement with, ,Imperialism, ,as the way, in which is to be 
established (plUs a ,little pressure-,not so much as to be dang~rous
from the ,masSe •• cf. ,Ba:rdoli). Now is it seriously to be supposed 
that imperialism.will voluntarily grant to hldJa a status which is 
"equivalent' to" .. or.' even ,.only ",one: step removed from II 
Independenee 1 Or that if she did, India would be allowed to take 
"til!.tsteps''''~' (of.1 Egypt)" This one 'question should be enough 

, to' convince anybody of the falsity of this position. 

" '" (*Foomore':"'Perhaps' it was not so frivoluous. Of Forward's 
London Correspondent July ISt 1928. "Even those w:ho think 
that Dominion Status should be the goal of India will not find it 
diffiult to see that if India by her own effortS' wanted': to secure 
Independence, Britain might" conceivably come forward to discuss 
Dominion Status.,~.,.~." 
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What then is "Dominion Status"? The phrase is in the 
air nowadays. The Liberals, thn Swarajists, the Home rulers, the 
Responsivists, all want it. Even many British' statesmen have 
spoken approvingly of it. The Labour Party is more or less 
pledged to it. It will therefore quite possibly be realized, sooner 
or later. It is as well to be clear as to its real nature. 

It would be labourious to discuss the positions of the 
various British Dominions, and it would be unnecessary. The words 
of British statesmen and newspapers in connection with i'~dia are 
quite clear enough. Though they do not 'at all use the expression 
" Dominion Status", it is evident than the important, ruling section 
of British capatalism is practically united on the question. And 
the Britsh official labour leaders are at one with them. They 
are unanimous that India must remain within the British Empire. 
That is really the vital point, for it can only mean' that India is 
to remain under the exploitation of British capital. The' other 
matters or comparatively unimportant. They speak of the 
" progrsssive realisation of responsible government", .. the gradual 
extention of democracy" from its present smal! beginnings, etc. 
Even those who speak of " Dominion Status" do not want it now. 
It is an end to be gradually arrived at. This is the'sole basis of their 
quarrel with Swarajists and others. Why do they insist upon 
gradualness? Because Indians are" politically immature", they 
need training in "parliamentary methods", they must acq uire 
a "sense of responsibility" etc. etc. Though at first sight the 
merest !,olitical clap-trap, it is easily translated into realistic 
terms. Gil it means is that as and when the Indian -bourgeoisie 
is willing to defend the interests of British capital, it can be 
entrusted v4lh a larger share of the work of administration and 
legislation. J' Dominion Statu9" is but a more advanced stage 
in this process of Indianisation, when~ subject to the final control 

>2!~the--Briti§b. aJ:m:!d forc~s!_)iii~ __ ;'iil,b~'~~i~d~(largeli): 'bi~", 
I~4ian~19.L!h~..E,ro~t of B,riti!;11 ca:l~i.taJ~ - ., ,. " 

It needs no discussion here to show that this is the policy 
of British Imperialism over since the time of the war. Industries 
have been rapidly established, British capital invested on a large 
scale, and Indian capitalism for the first time, "recognised" as a 
"junior partner". British and Indian interests are already in
extricably mixed; ~Ja~~~ the premier,~ Indian "" firm; is an' 
example, where~o.t,h _ British. and Indian-capital participate; iii"~ 
-~IOse~~~!~~ri~.iltb. the. ,G.(n~eitlm~nt.: with.an-angeinent§, tQpr9yidL. 

,- munitions in wa~.J:im~, etc. T:l:! Indian capatalists and their 
-neiich;;;~-";-;:;;'"being quickly taught by this means and Jthers, to 

defend the interests of British capital. 

That is not to say that "Dominion Status" is to be granted 
to the Indian bourgeoisie immediately. It is still little more than 
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a bait, held O\1t to entice them along the"constitutional path. And 
the important point to notice is' that aU; even the Swarajists, are 
being slowly but surely dragged along that path. At present certain 
sections, are still too "unruly" to be granted the privilege of 
fighting the battles of British capit~ism against the Indian masses. 
Why, some of them support even such unconstitutional actions as 
the Bardoli Stayagrah J - They must be taught better; hence 
the gradualness, the "progressive realisation" of "responsible 
goverment" 

It is clear that however "free" India might be in theory 
under "Dominion Status" it is not a freedom which will have any 
relation to the Indian masses we want to be free from the explo.ita· 
tion of British capital. "Dominion Status" or any other status 
within the British Empire will not give that. Therefore we cannot 
remain within the Empire. We must have complete independence, 
which means for us independence from the exploitation of British 
capital. 

Now this is a serious policy. It is obvious that there is no 
question of getting it' peacefully, or by agreement with Britain. 
British capitalists are not goingto be expropriated to the extent of a 
thousand milli<?n·20u!.1~s (not to speak of many otl'iCr losses -they 

-"'iiiust suffer), without fighting for it. And they will fight, as every V 
Indian ought to know, with the utmost determination and /\ 
ruthlessness. 

Is this what the Congress contemplates when it demands 
"Complete Independence"? The question has only to be asked. 
Nevertheless ther~~~.;\~I....in-jh~ •. £?~.~ress who sincerely desire 

~g~!l£~J..iit([~xll,t.h!UogiC;:.A;19._~p~ura&,eY>~~EfJn~1iilp1!~'· 
tions of their desire. It was they who forced the leaders of the 

'Congress, in ;;ny'cases against their will, to vote for independence. 
But it must be asked, how long can thi:; deceit go on ? Can there 
be unity between the those who really want independence, and are 
prepared to fight for it, and those who really want a compromise, 

(- FOOTNOTES: It is interesting even in this case, to notice how the Swaraj-ist. show 
the cloven hoof. The Bardoli Stayagraha, in itself an intense and genuine mass move"' 
ment, is being kept by the leaders in harmle5ll chaRl,els, and indeed provides very clear 
case of exploitation of a mass movement by the bourgeois leaders for their own ends. 
The actual leaders, Mr. Vallabhbhai Patel and others have consistently, but mistakenly, 
confined the issue as norrowly as pOSsible. But the Swarajists etl:. haye made it against 
Mr. Patel', wishes, an • All India" question, not, be it noticed, in the sense of extending 
the agitation to other peasants, or even of helping it Substantially with mOlley, but simply 
of using it for propa~anda against 'the amment. Or again, why do they take no 
nOlice of the movement ,of the peasants 0 Ii who aremorenumeriiiiS,-7ri1i have-Tar" 
warsegre!oanees' ioeild~re;thai\ihOse"'Ot oli ? The reason is that this (Alia) move
ment is directed against the Goverment in alliance wi'" Indian zemindars, so it cannot be 
exploited for lhe purpoles of tbe slIperficial nationalism of the Swarajists.) ~" 
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but voted for independence, only ,to, frighten the Government or to 
avoid, di&pl~a~ingth~k 'i~follo~~r$n'(" . ,. I. "' •. ' ., 

There can b~no such unity. , Complete independence means 
revolution., Domiriio~ Status means :peace!ul ~volution. ,Indepeil: 
deuce means breakin~ the power; , . " 
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p. 52 e.. {35)~ 

A fea~ure of Indian nationalism, which have often been. 
commented 9>0n arid regretted is its spitit of iso'l~tion its tendency 
10 payattentidn to Indian and India's problems' alone. Partly a 
result of the pblicy of Inperialism, as expressed in its educational 
system and its ~nsorship. it is also anincortable feature of a bourgeois 
nationalism. Such as developed in India. It is a sign of change 
which is going .n within Indi'a Rself and' its national movement; 
that close attention is now being paid to fh'e affairs of mallY other 
countries. Of aiu the countries of the e:tst or indeed of the whole 
world, must mo~ deserves study tllall.l mOdeI'n. Russia:. 

l 
It' is reas~able to- regard Rllssia- as being in some l'espects 

ahead of all othe~ countries. and tMs alone renders it desirable th!f\ 
we should know ~ore of it. But further;- as so many writers have 
pointed Gilt, the d,nditionof India today, and thoseo' Ru·ssia.-befo11! 

_ 1917, present in m~ny ways sO' close a parallel, that developments 
in Russia must fork an instructive commentry on India's history 
also. It is tinnece~sary here to elaborate this point.. Pandit h.wahar
Lai Nehru-, in his r\!cent series of artrcles'in the' "Amtit:a: E:h.'a1 

- I . _ 
PafrilCa" h~ remarled fhat the similarity between: the two p00p1'es 
extends to themal-test- detaitfs of customs and practiceS', as welT as 
embracing theit br+ad eeonom'ie struct!liTe~ Bot1'l: are' Ikclw:frd 
peasant countrieS', N,sf escaping from 'eudaofilsm-. {r kat ti.a'll espet:iar· 
ly those of the Easfrhith a:re, In- tne tn'rtent pha'ise, "~wall:enirig'''' 
Japan- has received i, share' 0' m<>fice as Turkey, Afgha'Wistan, 
China. But even t~n that two countries are similarly sitU:afed arid 
conditione~, what li~ht does Russi~n Meeting throw upon.India's 
present and future pri>blem. In other words, can or will India 
follow the "Moscow ~oad" as Mr. M, Majid has called it, or 
will she travel some 6ther road, such as that of Japan., or a new Dne 
altogether? This is cie question t propose to di'lcu5S. 

~ 
The statement (hat India is backward will 'be resented' by 

many nationalisfs. NevertfietesS' it is- true. As Marx wrote in: r8:53 
(in the "new YorlC Tribune," quoted' oy R:. Po' Dlutt ht ('~od'erI\ 
India"). "England ~s fom down- the who'ie scaffoldihg of Pridia'ft 
Social' order, withouf $0 for any signs of a rebirtli bemg V'ilsibl'e'.'" 
And' fo tfiis dil'y it stan~-s, India'sl ancient eiv~'isafi()l\\, a civi1~isaofit:i\ 
essentially medievall, b~ea. upom a fellfd-al'agrieulfu.re, is gone' never 
to return, But nothing has ye+ replaced it. The upper tl':i~el; 

have embibed something of Britain's imperialist culture the faint 
beginnings of the mass~s of the fufure culture of the working slow
ly, but inevitably, are to- be seen in tae industria1· areas, but as a 
whole are relapsing from their old estate of civilisation into sheer 
ignorance and barbarism. India in spite of technical developmen.t 
is a colony that is backward, and· will get more and more backward, 
until she is free.) 



It is important to nave.a cferr i?"ea of t~e change which h~s 
taTcell place, and is now gomg ~ In RUSSia.. Many bourgeOIs 
tli.inkers do not venture to give a general characterisation, v~ry 
few are so bold as the egregious r. Ernest Kirk, who says (Indlal1 
Labour Review, May 1928) "The ussian Revolution was a peak". 
Others use the confuSing phrase" \ wakening of the East," under 
which to comprehend the Russian '\ Revolution. it is true that a; 

profound! change, which is pla:usi~y called "awakening" is going 
on throughout the '"East" • And itVs true, we have the authority 
of the notorious "Augur" foe it-th~t Russia is no llIlnger to be 
Fegarded as belonging to the aristocr~tic West, but is now among 
the outcasts of the East. Neverthelesi the Russian fevolution then 
was simply the first &1lccessful "brea~ through" of the new forces
the maS'Ses elf industrial workers supp'prted by the peasants-through 
th~deeayin'g structure of capitalism,~ to the foundation of a new 
order, which will in time embrace tW world. The Russian revolu· 
tion, far from being a "'feat," was' ~ type of what is' to occur 
everywhere probably within a fairly short time. 

Fo~mula is an inadequate and;misleading one, and has been 
and is now, the' cause oi some confus~ of thought in India. The 
"awakening of the East'~ has affe~ted :In turn Japan, Russia, Turkey, 
Russia, China. and is now coming to'In:dia, Java. and so on. Such 
a conception obviously leads to. the ;cQnclusion' that India, when 
fully "Awaken.ed" may turn out. to ha...,e become a second Japan, 
or to be revelling under the despotisni of an Amanullah. In fact 
the conception "awakening" is altoge~E!r too vague ta beof use tc) 
1I1S. It has no political meaning. 

In order to conceive the Russi~n Revolution as a whole in 
relafion to the rest of the world, and lnma,. we have to realise that 
that Revolution was only one event i~ a process, embracinlJ not 
merely the East but the West also, aff'~cting ind'eed' e¥ery corner of 
the globe, namely the growth and colI~pse of fmperialism. In the 
view of the sodai theory held by the R,ussians, which the present 
writer holds to be sound, this phase in; history is Ilone other than 
the culminating and mnal phase of the development of "capitalism 
in decay" as Lenin deserved it. It r4ay by wQrthwhi-Ie, as this 
question of imperialism)s capitalism vital, to halt upon it for a. 

moment. It is astonishing h0-w blind the whole bourgeois world is 
to the events which are going on around it. J.mperialism r in the 
modern meaning of the te,m whea it fitst 

Page 5 • 

. It.mearrs that India enters and remains within the-. cirjle of 
fmpenallsm. Slowly no doubt, but more and more. Indian capital 
must become an exploiting force in world economics and a determi
nator in world polities (of Sir B. Blackett statement (illegible .......•• 
in.Suth.America. "Ind. 19z6-7.) India will become part of the 



imperialist syStem. ',B. Sha,h has predicted that some centuries 
hence the cup of theB. Gint will be Baghdad. Delhi would have 
been more in line with present tendencies. India might eventually 
absorb the B. as N. his done the earlier invaders .. But in other 
case what does this nlean l' India an Imperialist power, (or of 
course more probably a sub-portion in imp. power) providing 
armies to defeat ChinaI.Russia-Am. Japan 1 Even if in her own 
into is this what India wants 1 Or to be involved in some final 
catastrophe such as Mr.' Wills has sketched, when two or three 
imperialist giants fight each other to the death, and involve th 
population of every corner of the world in their destruction 1 This 
is no fight of fancy for a ~erene possibility as all expect on modern 
amament testify Imperiallsm is not merely a temporary cause of 
unpleasantness and suffering in it is a menace to civilisation itself, 
which every right thinking man may help to rid of. 

On the reverse is itvritten:-

Industry and poor communications. These are problems 
which Russia has so long and is alone insoling. Her methods can 
be used in India also. It ended the belief of the writer that Russia 
by its sacrifi~e, suffering, hard work and hard thinking .for the last 
ten years, has conferred an inestimable benefit upon mankind. It has 
shown, not only in theory, but also in practice, the road which the 
world must follow, if it. is to avoid the dangers inherent in a develop
ing civilisation and the rapidly inceasingly ability of mankind to utilise 
forces of nature. And it has provided, in ,doing so, a reasonable 
assurance that the world will' be able to follow that road. 

A study of Russia, present and past and the theories very 
clearly set forward by its leaders is accordingly one of tlie most 
important things for a politically minded person to undertake. 
Many less~ns, from the period before the Revolution and from the 
period after, are to be learnt from that study, and the writer hopes to 

. have shown, if nothing moreth:i,n this, that these lessons are of very 
intimate importance and application to India's problems. 

P. 526 (36). 

A draft mauscript of "The Power of Labour" (vide P. 5~7 
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P. 526 (37). 
RESOLUTIONS FOR CONFERENCE. 

(I) Manifesto. 

(2) Function of Party. 

(3) Trade Union Movement. 

(4) Peasant's Movement. 

(5) Relation with Congress and 1ndiart League. 

(6) Candidates for Municipal efc., electiol'1s. 

(7) Constitution and principles of organisation. 

(8) Affiliation to League against imperialism. 

(9) Nehru Report. 

Dear Comrade, 

. r·· 

p. 526. (38) 
C/o Congress House, 

Bombay. 

It/z/z8. 

Mr. Bharucha has asked me to write to you this week as he 
is very busy in connection with the "Herald" reorganisation or 
liquidation, whichever it may be. 

He met Miss Clarke as you asked him and with Desai 
arranged a tour for her. He infrod"Uced her to Tagore's secretary, 
who has undertaken to do what she wants in Calcutta. I understand 
that she left Bombay this week, probably for Calcutta. I wanted 
to see her myself, but I was so busy in connection with the Hartal 
and the Municipal and other workers' strikes that I was unable to 
arrange a meeting. 

The second thing which he wishes fu ten you is {hat on the 
4th of February he received a letter from the General Telegraph 
Office asking if he had received a cable of about 1000 words from 
the Communist Party of Great Britain. He went to the Office 
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and instituted inquiries, and iI1 a' few dats received another saying 
that the should take the first letter as not having been sent. 
think this is an accurate account of what happened. At any rate 
it is in substance corrett. He is rather mystified an:i wants to 
inform )UU about it. 

'third he WantS me ttl tell you that there has been a ,hitch 
over the sale of your car. Some people took it, but returned it 
saying that it was def~tive ill some ways. Rather than' cause' a 
TOW. Bharucha toolt it bicK, ilibugh they had agreed to buy it. 
He expects to sale it soon, though I imagine it needs some smaIl 
repairs. 

Firniny, he asked ine- to serld yoti the enclosed cutting. He 
looks upon it .as a joke, but it may lIave some effect he thinks upon 
his b~kward Parsi friendS'. 

We had an excellent Hartal here, and the students and 
war kets' st-i'ik-es were a greati suecesit. n~ has been'reported that the 
M. W. were forced toapblogise. ThiS'is-quite untrue. 50 were 
dismissed but were aI~ tali:en' bacJt; next day when the other men 
stood auf. 'F'Be're'W:rs'only ant>! conditi~n!,> fIlat neither side"should 
claim a victory. So A. P. promptly broltd-casted: that l1:1e Munici+ 
pality had won. I intended to go to the All·Parties Conference as a 
spectator, as I· had been invited tliibug'h t'lie' T. U~ C::Otit t h1ive 
not been able to get away from Bombay through lack of money. 
The first session taIres' plac'e, lOmOrrO w. So' I' am already loa, l~te; 
We have been trying to put forward the slogan of a Constituent 
Assembly. But the press, even the' Herald'liaS'boyob~ih~ritirelj. 
The repor,ts of our speecheS have omitted it"and direct communica" 
tion to the Press on the subject have been refu~ed. Wei.vaii{ to 
hold a meeting' in the MarWliri Vidyal:ayw neXt weele;,and than: they 
cannot any longer refuse to mention it. 

Yours fraternally" 

Sd. P. SPRA t;r'. 



P. 526 (39). 

Thengdi } 
Dange Officials. 

Jhabwala 
(I) T. U. Work T. U. C 

A. I. R. F. 

against W. W. L. No work in 
secretariate- Bulletin No. 

Reports no. 
C of A- no money allowed. 

Textile Fed- Trades Council .. 

Bombay Provincial T.U.C. Annual meeting only-nothing wehad 
no representation our strength 

no election of office increasing. 
bearers. 

G.I.P. and B.B.C.I. (more or less) Municipal-. still stationary 
Press workers non existent. 

Tramway. workshop 80%. line-staff not. Port Trust. Ryand 
Emp with us. Majgaon & R. I. M. 

_ danger of European dominating. 
Generally failure of Party members to strike at work.
ietting Jhabvala let us down. 

Textile Labour Union. G.K.U. N.N.D.U. we are l1ptodate in 
_ - control of strike. 

Taxiwalas HMotormen's union some influence_ 

Telegraph-men soine indirect influence. 

Seamen. No. influence. Union started at Myanghat. 

Small unions member Jhabwala'& but useless. Textile workers 

Nagpur. Raipur working more- or less; with us Nasumla no,' 
Ahmedabad no. 

Organised factory work in -Textile strike committee and G. I. P. 
only. -

Bengal T. U. F edn. Affiliation to F edn. and representation 
at Jharia. Fract work. 

T.U.C. Officials Pres Ghat 
G. Sec. pamphlet on R. I. i... U. and 
Ass. Sec. Joglekar •. I. P. T. U. to be drawn 

up by Dange. 
Resolutions not ;; ~()rted 
Auditing of accounts by 

Actified Auditors 
Rescind this clause of Cont. 



Resolutions W.W.L. 

was danger. R. I. L. U. Pan Pacific Secretariat & League 
against Imperialism. 

Nomination to Geneva Council 
T. D. Bill Indian Labour Year Book to be put. 
Condemning repression Supporters of same. 

by Govt. Trades Councils 
P; S. Bill. All Parties 

Conference decisions. 

r~ rl"\, ft'" . t-:;JAo--l:;'\r4'f-l1-· P. 526 ( 40). 

"Public Safety Bill." 

A new wave of revolt is sweeping over .India. Almost at 
the same time we hear. of the arrestor conviction of hundreds of 
Working class strikers in Madras, Calcutta and Bombay, a crop 
of arrests for sedition and political murder in Punjab, a series of 
prosecutions for sedition in Bengal. The Simon Commission tours 
round the country leaving behind it a trail (,f broken heads. The 
Assembly is presented simultaneously with three startling new 
essays in repression-the' P. S. Bill, the Trade Dispute Bill, and 
the Press Bill. 

In India, the lawcourt serves even better than the legislature 
as a thermameter of public affairs and the moment both are rising 
rapidly. There can be no doubt that the political condition is well 
on he way to boiling point. 

The most striking feature of the present political movement, 
as contrasted with the last great wave of the national revolutionary 
in 1921, is its working class character. The workers themselves 
are being savagely attacked. 

His members ·of the Workers' and Peasants' Party who are 
arrested in Calcutta doing the boycott demonstrations, on account 
of the revolutionary posters they carry and again W. & P. Party 
members who ,are arrested for the Saunders murder (and then in the 
absense of any evidences tried for seditions speeches). Two out 
of the three Government bills are simply for the purpose of 
suppressing working class propaganda and activity. 
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In 1921, the petty-oourgeoiliie, and even the bourgeoisie 
to some extent, led the movement drawing the masses behind them. 
In 1929 already the working class is to the fore. Perhaps this 
is shown in the most striking manner by the nature of the propaganda 
of Imperialism. Fear of communism (I. e. of the working class) 
it is no exaggeration ~Q saY, i~ the leading nob of the recent 
imperialist speeches from Cpl. Cidy to the Viceroy President of the 
Jute Mill Owners. Europea\l c;al'\dislt\tes for the Assembly. Mr. J. 
L alld(oH\ James, of ~h.e E. A. summa~ises all these warnings and 
pronouncements when he says: "In this Assn. there are no two 
views, I think, on the subject of Bolshevism. 'We regard it as 
the most imminent and the most dangerous menace which this 
country has to fear at this mom~nt." Such statements as this 
suggest two questions: isthisi;;7 genuine? and is it justified? 
,There is no doubt that it is difficult to see (illegible) for the panic 
of these spokesmen in the actual strength and organisation of our 
movement. It is often suggested therefore that this (illegible) of 
propaganda is simulated; it; is only a scare like the "Zenovieff 
letter", and is used, at this ticklish time, when the new reforms 
are coming inlJO ~ce" to, di,ssuade, the Indian bourgeoisie from 
in~ulging in any unnecessary opposition. It will suffice to reply 
that the Zeno:v:ief,I letter was in no. way. a false alarm ftom the 
imperialist point of view. ftte Government which it helped, into 
power smash.ed t,he General $trike, crushed the miners, and passed, 
the Trade Unions and Tr.ade Disputes Act of 19!t7- not. to mention 
a host of minor ou.trages upon, the, working class' The letter was 
a false, but the fe~r of the British workers, was genUi~ 

Is it justified then? A, theory is gaining cUl'rnency among 
wide sections. of the- population, which certainly would:deny it. 
Professor Benoy Kumar Sarkar for example argues from a mass 
of data that Indi;!, is. twp g~neration~t bcllind.industrial Europe. 
Banking finds itself.nume.rically functiQnaJly" as., w.ell as morpho •. 
logically" somewhere near the level, of. World~p!ogr.ess;~tained by
the pioneers of modern industry and cQmmer.ce; .s.ay,. about 188.6.
or even 1870." The First Indian T. U, Act (of 192 6) is to be 
compared with the legislature ofi England 1971~6, and of 
France 1.884· Even the ideology of pre~nt day. (illegible)' is that 
of Europe in. the 6o',s.and 78's, 

This is the theory of the Indian bourgeoisie for l't po' t . '. ,. m s 
to a future of rapidly growmg mdustry and' rapidly swelling 
people. And as usual, th~ theory of the bourgeoisie is also th t . P a of the labour. reformists. rofessar Sarkar says it clearly fo them: 
" 192 7'8 The Peassnts· and' \V. P; ......... communic~tions." 
(See 1· 2 Page). This is the theory (if they have a theory) of the 
Indian labour reformist ~chool. They are looking forward to a 
benerat:on or two of peaceful progress, on the lines of the European 
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labour movement from tlie 1870's onwards: The T. D. Bnris 
tinly a temporary difficulty, liIee the gum with (socialist laws.) 'that 
will bp. concerned, not with the sanguine of power, but with 
'election to parliament. They will sit not in the workers' soviets; 
but on Royal Commissions. 

The answer to this conception is not only far to seek. It is 
familiar to :ill conCerned with the Indian cotton Industry. Hear 
it also at the Arinual Diimer of the Mining and Geological Associa
tions of lildia; 

.. Turning to the "black spot" of the mineral industry, Mr. 
Chartres said the coal trade was suffering from the same com' 
plaint as many of the industries in England today-a capacity for 
over production and the consequent low sale price of the product. 
The remedy was in rigid reorganisation to cut production costs. 
(St. 8-1-29). 

Not much room for ','peaceful expansion" here. 

There is no need to discuss' ffie subject any further. Lenin 
did so quite a.dequately fOl1rteen years ago. He emphasised that 
Imperialism was the period of world wide crisis and decay of 

. capitalism. Capitalism his extended its rule over the whole earth, 
arid the proceed of collapse of capitalism necessarily involves iIi 
one way or anothet ali countries, including India. 

Indeed there' seems to be a certain ~eversa:l in the otdet of 
progress. The most highly developed capitalist countries. although
they show in some cases, very clear signs of decay, are not the 
first fo undergo p'oiitical coiiapse" Their Iong accumulated 
strength still suffices fo keep them gOing. Russia was backw;i;rd' 
compared w'itli Europe as a: whoie; yet Russia Saw the first 
successfui prolitarlan re,volutiori. China shows the same possibili. 
ty. It was the undevelopea, numerically insignificant prolitariat 
of China which led tlie great mitioIialist revolution. So it will 
probably be in India whether the subsequent history of betrayal 
and destruction of the movement by the bourgeoisie, will be the 
same, as for us to guard against. 

the theory of c'apita:li~in." and ofreforrnists, is thus unsbuIid~ 
The path of progress, for the workers, tne: path which they will be 
forced to follow, is. that of militant struggle-not merely for 

.teforms, bu~ for power.' 

In the course of their struggle there will be repression 
foreshadowed only dimly by what has gone on up to the present. 
They will be attacked by all enemies-Govt. Indian (illegible) 
arid the reformists in the value of labour. They are (illegible) 
of splitting the workers rank is (jJIeg~ble) commission rooted 
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away the illegible;' It will be more than any Govt .. can do 
to (illegible) them of it. And in, the light of commUnism, the 
working class win perform, in 'spite of all opposition, the tasks 
which are set before it. 

That is why the Govt. and its spokesmen are alarmed about 
communism, any why they are trying in any other thing, the P. S. 
Bill. Their alarm is both genuine and justified. For, not only 
the reforms, are coming within the rest few years. The second 
great world war, and with it the second stage in the world wide 
crisis of im;>eri'llism, will be upon us. 

P. 526. (41). 
The Role of the \Vorkers' & Peasants' Party. 

Especially at this time, when the activity and influence of 
the Workers' and Peasants' Party are extending, and its organ is 
being restarted, it is desirable to state in general terms, as well as 
in particular cases, what the Party stands for and what historical 
function it undertakes. This article is an attempt to make such a 
statement. 

First it is necessary to mark in what historical conditions 
the Party comes into existence and developes. Expressed as 
succinctly as possible, the present is, th~.pe.r.iQ,!i of Imperialism, 

. b~.not ,~er~]I.2!_1~~~~i~~e.nce of_~ ~~?e:i~!,i~m.!...?!;.~f I~~~~' 
-::!lOn,~,~_~~~<,"~~!I.~?~~~l:.~~~~; •. ,p!a,~~. ,am1q".FPiJ<I;wlde 

destruction and.l=Aaos. n Is'the penoa: when in all countries of 
th;';~rid th~"';~rki;;g-classes rise against the intolerable pressure 

of decaying capitalism, and when the oppressed colonial countries 
rise in revolt against the increasing tyanny and exploitation they 
suffer at the same hands. It is the period of wars, orgies of 
mutual murder on the part of the oppressed of all countries, in the 
interests of thier several oppressors_ 

Such a historical epoch, which is to be seen at its most 
characteristic in India to-day, demands of a subject country a most 
determined fight, both for the freedom of the country as a whole 
from foreign domination, and for the emancipation of t~; masses 
within the country from the exploitation and ignorance which make 
foreign domination possible. The interests of the masses of the 
population of India demand, now more than ever before, a 
movement of the masses for national independence. 
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But at this very time, when national freedom is needed more 
than ever, the political natiooaliit movement, the Congress, is in a 
state almost of collapse. h is as well that this point should be 
considered, rather fully. All would agree that the na'tional move
ment recei·ved a very severe blow by the BacdoH decisiah, and 
that nevee since thea has it recoveced completely. Sut many pro
Jess tg see in the revival Qf feeling which b.as taken place during the 
past year, (In the coming of the Simon CommissiGn, and the Ali· 
Parties, Conference, a, genuine movement which -can once more: 
threaten and eventualry overthrow Imperialism. This view is 
partly correct, but is also very seriously wrong. It is trne that the 
movement <If the peopl~ towards national freedom is 1I.gain gaining 
rapidly in strength. But it is a oomplete mistake tt) look ,upon the 
Congress, with its Boycott, and the All- Parties Conference, with its: 
Constitution, as the expression of this mass movement. it is true· 
that theso! actions on the part of the bourgeois parties haye be'en' 
hrought 1I.bont largely by the pressure of the -masses, who have· 
'00 be kept in a good humour. 'But they cannot be regarded as ill'. 
any way a satisfactory lead for the masses, or -as proyidmg even '11.' 

a possibleJine of action for them. 

It is .impossible here to {;onsider in -detail decisions 1I.nd. 
recommendations of tile All-Parties Conference, but it must be 
clear that the compcomise of the Congress with the liberal PartY' 
and other reactionaries represents nothi'lg bnt a surrender to the, 
big bourgeois interests which are openly opposed ta lRass actioD.. 
ruul the independence of the 'Country. 

The policy of Boycott of British Goods may seem at first 
sight better. But actually. as everybody knows, the movement is of 
relatively little value in India, and has by now lost all dynamic 
character. .It appeals of course only to the middle claS5es, and in 
fact serves mainly to keep alive among them some c(msciollsness of 
the national struggle_ . As. Mr. Gandhi himself has confessed, it. 
can never be a sl1ccessful revolutionary weapon unless it is support
ed and enfooced by the militant strength of the masses, as it was m' 
South China in 1925-6. This is the essential point.to notice. 
The Boyoott movement;, however "extcemist" it may seem, is'iD 
fact carried out in 11. reformist'malUler. It is intended simply te 
bring a little more pressure to bearupoo dIe Goverllt'llent to url!;e, 
it toward .concessions. 

The thi~d main point()f Congress policy is the Boycottof 
the Commlss~on. about which there can be no misunderstanding. 
Was there ever a more polite, "con~titl1tionaI" Boycott i At the 
Congress at Madras, "strikes and hartals" were expressly ruled out 
for fear of offending the liberals. The mass movement' wa-s sacri
ficed altogether, for the sake of the big bourgeoisie. Only in 
January, as Benares, wa,s mass feeling Ioull& to be SQ intense that 
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hartaIg were allowed. To look upon this as :1 sign of the revolu
tionary determination of the Congre~s leaders is absurd. 

It is important to go in this detail into CongresS' policy, 
.ince in must be realised quite clearly that the bourgeois class as a 
whole, Ilnd the organ etten of its left wing, the Congress, is now 
reactionary and is not seriously fighting fot national freedom. It 
aims merely at more advantageous compromise with the Covern· 
menL (The humbug of the independence resolution needs no expo· 
stlre hete.) 

It is because of this that the need fot a new organisation is 
being felt. It is essential that, in place ot the old, a new nation
alist movement shall be created, giving expression to the growing 
urge of the masses for emancipation, economic and political. The 
old movement, though drawing its members from several different 
classes of the·community, was dominated politically by the indus
h-ial bonrgeoisie, whose gradually changing position in regard to 
imperialism brought about the collapse of the movement. The new 
movement is altering this entirely, While seeking support from 
individuals of all classes, it bases its policy mainly on the working 
cl4ss and the peasantry. In them it seeS not merely an overwhelm
mg majority of the population, bu:t also the object of all imperia-

-list ejtpr~itation,whose emancipation in itself means the destruction 
of imperialism, and the effedive striking force, whose mili:ant mass 
actwn win he the instrument whereby imperiaIism is overthrown. 
'this is the essence of the policy of of the ne'" national movement, 
the policy of the Workers' and peasants' Party. 

In spite of what has been said above, It is often asked, and 
",iII be a-ske4, why a separate Patty? Canrtot the historic Congress, 
whi~I\.' 116w exists to fight imperialism, suffice? And if its policy 
is' iltill unsatisfactory can it not be changed? The Workers' 
and peasants' Farty is not yet so old and well established 
tM,t it need not defend its existence. The answer to .these questions 
is'; th:rt the possibility of changing Congress policy is little more 
than Ii: thetireticaI: one., At the best it inust take a very long time, 
alRd the. masses are not waiting. Already thei'r rebellion is 
lVldestJlre-ad,' and is growing rapidly, but their organisation to 
C!brr.espbnd with it still lags pitifully behind. It is impossible to 
wait until the Congress changes its entire policy, no{ merely in name 
Dut in fact. and takes up mass organisation, not with a humanitarian 
object, as it does occasionally now, nor with the intention of 
exploitfug the mass movement for bourgeois ends, but in the spirit 
of a genuine mass organisation. ~ 

On the atlier hand; the Workers' and Peasants' Party desires 
that the Congress should' make this change in its policy, and its 
members have been fighting __ within the Congress for some years 



for the necessary .changes of policy and personnel. But as every' 
body knows, while making some verbal concessions, it still pursues. 
essentially its old policy. With few exceptions, the important 
Congress leaders are e-ntirely opposed to change of policy il} this 
direction. The Workers' and peasants' Party therefore cannot. 
abandon the uagent task of bringing into existence some organisation, 
however faulty, with the right outlook. 

The historical function of the Party then, is to gather 
together all the social material useful for the purpose of overthrowing 
Imperialism, that is, for attaining the complete independence of the 
country. As its name indicates, the chief sources of strength 
will be the working and peasant classes, but that does not rule out 
other sections of the community. A large part of the middle 
class is exploited by Imperialism, and is willing to support a 
policy of determined opposition to and overthrow of Imperialism. 

The Workers and Peasants Party is destined in India to 
play a part somewhat similar to that fulfilled by the Knomintang 
in China in 1924'6, that of a mass' party uniting several different 
classes on the basis of a policy of opposition to Imperialism, and 
complete Independence. But the party in India will not have the 
same difficulties to face as did the Knomintang, namely those 
arising from the conflict .of interests within its own ranks. The 
Indian bourgeoisie as a class has already left the scene before 
this stage is reached; whereas in China the bourgeoisie did take 
part for a time. in the mass movement, only later to go 
over to the side of Imperialism, and thereby to split and sat 
back the movement which they had sponsored. (The decisive 
moment of this historically necessary split occurred in India in 192i, 
and by now, as we have tried to show, it is practically complete.) 

This is a very great advantage for the Indian movement. 
The Knominting was for long merely a Party exploiting the masses, 
for bourgeois ends, and though this assisted the masses, it 
also inflicted terrible defeats on them. Here the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party is from the first a Party genuinely fighting for 
the interests and needs of the masses. It can and does whole
'hearted!y take up the cause of any struggling section of the 
'Working class or the peasants, and while helping that section 
to gain its immediate ends, it ll.Ssists the fusion of that section with 
the whole of the mass forces fighting against the fundamental energy 
of the Indian people, Imperialism. The rise of these mass forces 
is the most impressive and important occurrence in recent Indian 
history. At present the struggle of the masses, though increasingly 
widespread and intense, are isolated and easily defeated. In parti· 
cular the two great sections, the working class and the peasants, 
lack almost any fighting contact. Their salvation lies in their co
ordination under a common aim-the onerthrow of Imperialism - ,and 
a common direction, that of the Workers' and Peasants' Party. 
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FinaIly, the Party holds out before the masses the goal which 
they have to reach, a goal to 'which independence is but a 
necessary step. It realises that after the destrucion of the system 
of foreign exploitation, the only possible solvent for the misries 
and 'Poverty of I ndia is socialism. The Party stands for the 
nationalisation, with workers' control, of the chief industries and 
services, as the basis for the reorganisation and improvement of 
Indian economic life. This is the age of imperialism-the age of 
the decline and death of capitalism, when all who care for the 
future must earnestly took forward to and prepare for the system 
which is to replace capitalism. 

This then is the general policy and function of the Party. 
In present circumstances the work placed upon it is becoming more 
and more important. We are faced with a first-class political 
crisis and -first-class industrial crisis at the same time. In accor
dance with its general policy, the Party will bring the two into close 
relations-for all economic conflicts are political, and vice versa. 
Every strike, every struggle of oppressed peasants against land, 
owners or Government, must receive its support and assistance. 
The full implications of these struggles, which are but skinnishes 
preparetory for the great struggle for power between the exploiters 
and the exploited, mustlbe brought out and demonstrated to the 
masses. 

At the same time on the political field, the Party must 
attempt to bring together all sections genuinely opposed to Imperial
ism, to fight against the menace of the Simon Commission and 
thedanger of war. The Party must expose mercilessly the attempt 
now being made to bind India to Imperialism under the name of 
Boycott of the Commission. Comrade Dange expressed the view 
of the Party very clearly when, at the Bombay Session of the 
All-Parties Conference, he pointed out that the only fruitful 
policy for the Conference was to establish a united point for the 
fight against Imperialism. To utilise the occasion merely for 
drafting a constitution is simply playing into the hands of Imperi
alism. It reduces the fight against the Simon Commission from 
a mass struggle to a parliamentary pretence. The Workers' and 
Peasants' PILrty cannot take part in such a betrayal. It will attend 
the Conference to urge such a fighting alliance against Imperialism, 
and to expose the reactionary and compromising nature of thl! 
bourgeois Parties, which strike the fight. The Party cannot take 
part in drafting a constitution for the division of power between 
the Indian and the British bourgeoisie. It has before it the more 
important work of fighting for independence. 
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Dear Philip, 3-1-29 

It is a very long time since you had a letter from m~ and 
also very long since I heard from you. I hope that even n'Ow as 
we shall be able to keep closer in touch with one another as I am 
very desirous of heari;lg your opinion on things in general and am 
equally ready to teil you about anything in which you may be 
interested over here. 

At the moment my thirst of neWli ·must be greater than 
yeurs ceuld possibly be, fer we are just getting the snippets of 
telegraphic infermatien about the happenings in Cerigress week 
which appear in the 'Ordinary press here and just saw to what the 
appetite without satisfying it. It is a greater pity that you ceuld 
net arrange te let us have telegrams for ''Our press as just now there 
is a keen desire to knew what is 'the situation and our press has 
'nothing te go on.' It is already January J and I have not seen a 
single repert as to what happened at the A. I. T. U. C .. to sa)' 
nothing 'Of the latter meetings. CouldiWt semething be, arranged 
about such things? Would you not please 'really go i-nto the matter 

. carefully and let me knew what ceuld be dene & whether general 
~ssistance from the press here would be required and how much 
and who would undertake to send the' messages (say te S. W. J 
.& what exactly stands in the way of anything being done? 

I regret to say that copies of the long statement arrived at 
after a ful~ discussion of the colonial questions at Manchester are 
not yet 'Out of the press. In a' few days at most 1 hope that it wi!, 
be possible to get you the copies., and I hope also that you will let" 
me know when you have received them. .. 

As you will have gathered trom the press, the Party is having 
a very difficult struggle just now. While the new policy already 
meets with heavy opposition in the Labour Party and can only make 
headway by energetic action, the party has to meet at the same' 
time a serious offensive in the trade unionS. ''The:deb-ate 'On the 
question of paying the political levy will be waged'very fiercely at 
the coming congress and the q uesti()n of the left wing also will 
demand a thorough re-examination. The difference 'Of opinion'on 
these two subjects alone is an indication how little firmly established 
the new line is as yet. I hope you are keepi~g in touch 'with events 
over here. ' . .. , 

'15 

Yours 
C 



P.526· (43J. 

June 14. 1928• 

Dear Philip, 

1 feel that I must send you just a line to say that I hope that 
you are in good spirits and to elcpress my appreciation of your 
hard worlting endeavours. 

Your letter in Forward was very good and should help in the 
generai campaign. 'It is a pity only that their leader writer will 
con(us~ the expression of the leaders with the character of the whole 
class and. thereby draw just the same wrong moral itlways that they 
Are in tarred with the same brush, 

YoU: will M\'e aoted the significah! remarks of Subash at the 
M:1hatallhtara tonfet'en~e. They need dea.l ing with and reply for 
\her I\re \ieryi\1dicativeof tM much boomed new leaders of the Con
gress. lit general ymit refuarks abollt Fascims were very much in 
place. But Sub ash's speech was revealing as to the whole character 
of the advanced bciotie, nationalists. Their historical role is still and 
~lMlts thl! Saine as that of the great C.R. Das, to take up the cause. 
of t~e hillsselJ il\ orc!etto. ~etray them. Their concern for--the 

-g-S'f!ercffilitrtereI1 pa.rt of the de£enceof their class interest and 
to divert s'tifie and destorythe rising movement of the same 98 per 
cent. Yet in your remarks on Labour and Swaraj for the sub·Cttee, 
you dare to speak of the Congress M "the Mti-imperialist organisa
tion of the middle classes" It is necessary to point out always that 
Congress is the organ of the bourgeol~ie, that its anti-imperialist 
role is strictly limited and that we have not to ally ourselves with 

it but to.,.!1.~~,JI.s...a.D..~!:.~~!~~~_,~~ght Olit. ~_!1~~,~:~_;tE~ ,!q" 
:,:tn~lt&..p..t~~K:l:I!..Q~~t~!:_.~~.!.2~de~dent alms. Furthermore, I 

~ think that the mea of CIlpturing the Congress is an illusion. I 
:& will like your opinion on this. I note also a terrible statement in 
the Executive report of the Bengal \V. P. P. that we are not 
against the Swaraj Party because it is bourgeois. This wants 
dearing up. All the time I think we ~eed to put more and ~ore 
stress on out independent role, that is the only way forward. We 
Ate not·a left wing, we are II new force. 

t see rou have become the leader of a trade union. I hesi-
tate to co_ng!:~ you, becau.se I ~ee,,~!lorm()us __ dangers·~f··~ur
~~n~:t..~'pa~l!.as.tI:~,~ld ganga.~d, t>11~ti?g' ()urs'elve.f 
.!gnyer..d a~!...~.pn~se!lting .. th~"wor)l;ers.· Unless we can get committees 
. and leaders from out of. the ranks of the workers themselves, 
all our work will go for nothing. You know too much to re~ly to 
me like Bhuvan and Co. th;lL!h!:"_~9r.ker~cattle and_are 
incapable of doing anY!.hing ·for themselves. Those who have that 

~inlOn should keep away from the workers movement.. Seriously. 
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I have been rather more, than unhappy because I re-ad in the J 
papers, in Bombay especially, of all sorts of committees being 1\ 
set up, always with the old familiar names and with not even a 
single worker in addition. I think we are making a tremendous 
mistake. The task of those of us who are not workers ~_p:!~!J.IZ 
to hel2 forward from below and not to take the leadership in 

I\: our own~~:'""The~~hol~~{ this strugge in the T. U.C. Council 
is very nearly a force, because it is only a sham fight between 
leaders and not of the masses. This is a slightly different point 
but it is part of the same thing. How is it, I ask you, that we 
have got a stronger position inside the T. U. C. than in almost 
any other T. U. movement in the world and yet there is no 
movement. Because we have got our position without fighting 
and therefore they mean nothing. The present wave of activity 
gives us a wonderful nnexampled opportunity to bring forward the 
workers themselves, to be behind them in giving them the leaderhip, 
to .build real committees with roots in the masses, to help the 
creation of the workers own movement. That is a much more 
difficult things than coming forward as the . representative of 'n' 
different trade unions all of which are in your pocket (I am not 
speaking of you personally), but it is a thing on which the effec
tiveness of the work done will. depend. 

I have been rather 'led into writing at greater length 
than I intend by touching on this, but it is such vital importance 
that I could not help it. I will write more later on. I have been 
away for~ome while and that is why I have been such a bad cor
respondent. I am afraid that there is very little news from home 
that I can tell you. I met Jack the other day and he had a lot to 
tell m~ bilt I have not time to write about it here. 

You will have heard already that the young fellows' are 
going to meet in Manchester.in August. It is a sine qua non that 
one of your crowd should come over for it, if possible a real factory 
rank and filer who knows what's what. That is a"jtiTi'1'or""yoil 

--rci1inniio ligh:tsuch a one I . 

The weather here has been pretty awful. It is pouring 
now while I write this. Yet I expect that you would welcome it 
as a change from the tropics. I hope that is not hitting you too 
hard and that your health remains good. . 

Wishing you all ,the best. 
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P. 526(44) 
Please forward. 

JANUARY 10 .1929. 

Dear Philip, 

I was very sorry to helu from your last letter now already 
some time back that you have been suffering from bad health. The 
symptoms that you described sound rather alarming and I hope that 
you are taking all possible precautions. You must have had a very 
strenuous time recently and I hope that as soon as the hot weather 
comes this year you will be able to go into the hill and take a real 
well earned rest. This might also give you an opportunity to do 
some writing and I am sure that in that way alone yo~ are in a 
position to confer an inestimable . benefit on your fellow men. I 
would like to speak to your parents about this. What do you think 
about it yourself ? 

We are anxiously ILwaiting your account of the many different 
congresses in which you must have taken part recently. Not a word 
has appeared in the newspapers here of what was decided at the 
T.U.C. not to speak of the other meetings which were held in con
junction with the National Congress. It is essential that you 
should give us a real first hand review of events. 

So far as I can judge from British newspaper telegrams, the 
reactionaries seem to have carried off the victory if a barren one in 
the Congress. The effect is that nothing will be done in ·the way of 
getting a move on for another year. In effect the decision about the 
Nehru report does go back on the independepence resolution. Still, 
nothing very much is to be expected from a movement led by the 
petty bourgeois crowd. Their inner desire is to take the wind out of 
the sails of the W.P.P. but in practice they will only expose them
selves in so doing. Of course we cannot blame them for not really 
understanding the situation, not even for being direct representatives 
of Indian capitalism, as seen, for instance, in the remarkable (and 
windy) programme of the Bengal Independence League, but we can 
blame them if they do not even take action on their own programme 
or if it definitely represents a piece of bluff like the talk about 
abolition of landlordism. 

There was an article in the G.V. a ~ittle while back (about October) 
on the trouble lJ,t the root of Indian trade unionism. It was astonish
ing to find that this dealt not with the fact of outside leadership but 
with the character of the leaders and actually declared that the main 
task of the 'V.P.P. was to warn the workers against the WfCHfg type 
of leaders. It puts forward the old argument that the workers are 
afraid of victimisation and therefore will not take responsible posi
tions, but instead of concluding that the task must be to get this 
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issue of viotimisation fought out a.nd won. it merely conoludes "hence 
up to the present we oannot do without out~ide help". This seems 
to indio ate that more fighting on this issue 'is neoessary. if suoh 
statements oan be made by a responsible organ.· The reaso~s are 
different but the oonolusion in the artiole is muoh the same as that 
of the relloOtionaries. for'instanoe Shiva Ra.o recently on the neoessity 
of outsiders. 

The results of the conference of the W.P,P. are awaited with 
the greatest expectanoy:' The way forward here is full o,~ diffioul
ties and they are not made less by the a.ttempts·of the Inoop6!ldenoe 
Leaguers. Nevertheless I think tha.t there is a very real d"anger. gf 
the petty bourgoeois elements getting hold of the W.P.P. in its form so 
far and I sinoerely hope that the working olass elements at the 
oonferenoe did find ,some means of oombatting this dan'ger. 

Please write to me on this and also let me know about your 
health. I am still wanting to hear your suggestions a.bout arranging 
for a. supply of telegraphio news to the press over here. I ·hope that 
will get this lettEi~ but I do not know to what a.ddress I ·ought to 
write. 

Best regards. 

G.B.S. 
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PHILIP SPRATT, 

c/o All-India T. U. c.. 
Servants of India Society. 

Sandhnrst Road", Girgaon. Bommr· 
Dear Spratt, 

I have to write and ask if JOU would be so good as to try 
and write. or perhaps to get for tIS,. an article f:>r the Labour 
l.lonthly 00 political imprisonemnt and politiCal repressioo 
generally in India. 

If, bo ... ~. JOu wonld prefer to write an article on some 
other subject, please do so by all means. For ins1ance, JOu might 
like to deal with the Natioual Congress :md its Jine of devdopment, 
though it is doubtful ... hether anything on this could be done so Ih;t 

it would reach 1lS in time for the Febrn:uy issne. It would be 
best if yon could manage to 1Irire length and daJte of arrlr.;;] before
hand. \V e should like to have something by JOn before the March 
issue. I hope it will. be possible for JOu to send JOur ross. vel) 
soon. 

Heartiest congra1S on JOur great triumph. Every1:.ody I 
• know who has erer met JOu is deligh1ed and especially re]oaceJ 
o.'tt JOur T. U. C. appomtmeo1. 

Wishing JOu all the best. 

Y~nrs, 

D. P. Dlat. 

I Acting Ed.itor.) 



P.526. '(46). , 

Dear Robin, 

Bombay. 

91.3/28. 

I must aplogise for not having written to you for many 
. months~' Ihad intended-but I hesitate to speak of my intentions. 
The fact is that I have been faIling into a worse and wo~i.njte of 
disorganisation, and I must make a serious effort to rec~Ybl"'Jromo 

. it. As you have probably gathered, organisation is not·a -...rong 
-point in the Indian labOur movement, except in a very mrfow 
sense. And instead of improving things to any extent, ,I have 
succumbed to the insidious atmOsphere of inefficiency. 

• I, believe all the invad~rs, of India: before the ~B£itish, did 
the same kind of thing, as Miss Mayo says ' 

I 'have made a great effort, and recovered some of my goods 
from Chamanlal. This is in itSelf, I am told, a remarkable feat. I 
had to go to Lahore to do it but I am not satisfied. Most of the 
clothing has come back, but only a rather miserabTe remnant of m, 
books, and none of my much prized documents. All the rarer and 
and more useful books have been kept by him. All the earlier, and 
now unobtainable, numbers of the AITU Bulletin I had by great 
labour, acquired nearly a complete set-and most af the- earlier T. U. 
& -T. U. C. reports-also in mOst cases to be obtained only b, 
chance, have gone. He has stolen Mann's earlier book on a Deccar. 
Village, definitely a "rare book" by now? Pillai's Indian Econo
mics, B. N'.!.rain's "Population~' Hunter's"Indian Empire", Brough
ton's "Labour in India" Panditrar's. "Bengal Delta". The Indiar. 
workmen"s Compensation Act, Merchant shipping Act. TheSE 
happen to occui' to me but there are dozens oi other. It is a curiou! 
thing that he had. not got them himself-
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THE 
Workers of the world 

iu!,ite , you have nothing 

to lose but Jour chains· 

·Weekly Mehanat Kash 
.. The Mehanat Kaah" 
labour! for your benellt. 

Bead and advertise 
with prollt. 

No.--- Lahore the 10th Feby. 1928. 
.. I.. • 

,,, •. !8~'".''' !9ii!6I1 My dear Comrade, 
.;~~ Your letter to hand yest~rday morning. 

• ~ -- hi reply thereto, I may pomt out that I 
We vdll live to know as well as you do that the things 

were never despatched to you. l have 
I. St~pall exploitation called at 'him more than once and !have 

. made every effort bUt to no avail. I think 
if you coine here yourself, you may suceted 
in recoveri1lg the things in question, as he 
told me th\i; he had nnt the things, and 
when I said that they were not in receipt 

of man by manl 
2. Help the organisation 

and safeguard the rights 
and interests of tbe pea
sants imd workers ot 'lndia; 

3. Support the youth by yon:. he promised to investigate which 
movement; 

4. Struggle for women's 

I rights; 

5. Fight for India's 
national freedom; and 

I 6. 'PrOmote allmave
menta working for a better 
social, pulitical and econo
mic order is India. 

• • • • • • 

he never did. 
We have learnt the news about the strike 

inthe papers. Thanks to you and our 
other comrades that the strike was a 
succe·ss. The papers say that the dismissed 
element is reinstated and consequently the 
Hartal is over. You will, perhaps, be free 
by this time and { hope to see you very 
soon. The workers of the Dhariwal mills 
have gone on strike ~nd their success d,?es 
not seem probable. Your presence on the 

)il~~;;'iJJ&i&id&iiiil1il occasion may do a great deal of good to the 
cause of these wo~kers. Nothing pract"icle 
has been done by our local labour leaders. 

Comrade Shafik apeared here all of a 
sudden the other day. 

He proposes to proceed to Delhi on 
the 11th instant. He is expected to return 
to Lahore on or about the 19th. I intend 
to leave for Peshawar on the 12th instant 
and shall be back in Lahore by the 18th 
I hope that you will also arrive at Lahore 
by this time. Comrade Shafik <'t¥rs his 
comradely greetings to all of you: 

With Com. greetings to all, 
Fraternally yours, 

M. A. Ma;id. 
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AFFIL.IATION TO T. U. C. 

Reactionary-
Class opened-3 men regularly. 

after strike began collapsed. 
Nationalism.-Norman etc. 

Ind. 

Party. 

Groups. 

Orgam. 

Theosophy. 

Youth organ to be formed. necessary. 
Students work of importance. 

Indifference on question of recruiting Associau> ml'InDl'r" 

passed Bombay membership 26. 
Bombay. 

T. u. bu~:I:~do!h~;!. well mainly Textile I 
T. C. Bet up. Lack of 

Congress. N~' money 
Youth ........ 1' •• 
Propaganda Simon Commission. 

T. D. Bill ......... etc, 

statements & manifesto on T. D. Bill 
Ry bill 

A. P. Conference. 
Youth Conf. 

T. U. C. Bl. 
(Spark)-Socialist Paper for 

but not an official Party organ. 
first 29/10/27. 

Kranti-started again 31/6/28. (bi-weekly). 
actually a strike bulletin. but also Party 
policy is dealt with. 
Self supporting 2 pice-2000 circulated 
Surplus of Rs. 50 p. m. 

Ganavani. started again 14/6/28 •• weekly. 

lndra. Irregular news. price 1 anna 1000-1200 
& propaganda sheet. free. heavy loss. 

(Lal Nishan.) Hindi weekly. 

SARASWATI MACHINE PRINTING PRESS. MEERUT. 
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p. 527. <I). 
2/1 EUIlOPEAN ASVLUM LANE, 

CALCUTTA. 

• Dear Datt, 

I received your letter of II January about two weeks ago, 
owing to the fact that Kishori Ghosh was away from home for some 
time. You need not be alarmed about my health. It is now quite 
good, except for occasional symptoms of debility and weakness. While 
the cool weather lasts I am trying to take regular walking exercise 
etc., and this has done me good. 

You suggest that I should retire and do some writing. It is 
an attractive idea, though I do not quite know what I shoui<;l write? 
But it w.ill depend upon other events, and in any case the position 
here is now very bad, and I should not like to leave it. 

You remind me of the ,question of sending press reports to 
the Sunday Worker and so on. I feel very guilty about this. I 
found soon after I came that I should have to get some sort of 
licence from the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs, in order 
to wire"at Press rates. Otherwise it is impossibly expensive of 
course. And at that I simply dropped it. Subsequently Desai 
told me in Bombay that he intended to do something, but I don't 
know if he is. I saw him for a few days at Calcutta, but forgot to 
raise the question. Muzaffaris writing to the Sunday Worker this 
week, asking them to apply to the D. G. at Delhi on his behalf. 
This seems to be necessary. When he has got his licence, If he 
gets it, perhaps we can do something. 

Have you seen Desai's "Spark" by the way? Ho has done 
it quite well, I think, in the circumstances, but it was a hopeless 
proposition from the first., We have heard nothing of it now for 
three weeks, so it must have collapsed. I suppose. (I am wrong. 
As I write. Nos. 5 and 6 (but not 4) are received). 

About the Conferences etc., you again embarrass me. I was 
present at the T.U.C. of course, and took fairly full notes up to a 
point. After that the atmosphere became so heated that it was 
impossible. I might give some sort of account, but it woul<j be 
difficult. Bradley said he would send as complete a report as possible 
to the W.W.L. At Bombay he has access to the official documents, 
so his report, if he has sent one, would be the best. 

As for the others, I really know as little as you can have 
gathered from the Press; rather less in fact, as, though I collected 
mountains of cuttings, I confess that I have not read them all. I 
followed the W.P.P. meetings and subsequent privates discussions 
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closely,' of course, and attended tfie, A.I.C.C.once or 'twice. That 
was all there ~as timef9r; The Independence League was, as you 
silggest, a piece of bluff from the beginning, at any rate on the paI:t 
~f the leaders., Jawaharlal may have meant what he said, but he 
could not stan<;l out' against the pressure of his father, and Mahatma. 
on the one hand~ and the intrigue of Srinivas and Subhas on the, 
other. r think we were 'right (in the W.P.P. "Political Resolution"") 
in describing the Bengal League as a brake on the others. Anyway 
the whole thing has collapsed now. It is a curious compromise
Dominion Status this yeai, Independence next! ,It is not quite true 
to 'say that it has wholly coIiapsed of course. It seems to have 
some life still in Madras, where the W.P.P. has never been heard 
of. But while they keep Satyamurthi & Co •• at ,the head of it, it 
won't do ~uch I" am afraid. 

I saw your article, and was interested in your suggestion 
about Jawharial. I had not noticed the passage you quote, I confess, 
though I was persentatthe,time. He spoke in Urdu of course (which 
I amso~ry to say I don't know yet). You are right though, as to' 
his character. He has'the'I. L. Po' mentality. 

As for the future, the Congress is making every effort to" 
keep the leadership of the mass movement, and the police by arrest
ing Gandhi are doing thei~: best to help. But in spite of, ~IItalk. 

they cannot get beyond the middle-class and cloth-burning. If only 
we had the men and resource I 'Bompay and Punjab seem to be 
going on fairly, well, but activity, here is at a low ebb, and U. P. is 
too big a job to tackle with !he men we have got. Th~All-India 
Party,is a farce, as might have been foreseen. 

The Bengal' W.P;P. events are nothing short of a tragedy;' 
I write in a mood o£"despondencyabout this; I feel that the 'work of 
a year has' practically been destroyed. The b~lk ot the Party' 
members remain, but of the active men, half have gone (they resign~ 
ed recently, and we' gather, will form a "People's, Party"), and 
wb.at is wors'e, the other half all seem to beparalysed-,.through sick-, 
ness, other occupations, or mere slackness. I blame myself to some: 
extent.', I feel that if I had 'exercised the firinness (not to say 
brutality) of Btiidley or, Apison, it mig!tt 'riot have hal'pened. That'l 
at any rate, i fancy. But' r ad~it that I can see nothing concrete 
which I shall have done otherwise. I have been trying to wirte an 
analysis of it, 'which, I thought might· be, published as a pamphlet.., 
(It is not, typed' yet, So I c'annot , send you a copy)~ 'I show to my' 
own satisfactioll,that there is an undercnrreI.lt of political and ideo-' 
logical. 'differencebetween the two groups: The oPl'0sition tends' 
towards an anarchii;m somewhat reminiscent ~f'Baknnill (at any rate' 
in the political methods t), -and on the other hand towards reforrrlism) 
apd sheer capitulation to the Con~tSs. The' petty bourgeois inflil") 

, ence ':htcif you have hint':d at':' B~f I have to admit' that 'it wOliId ~ 



be absurd to say that this is the principle cause of the split. A know· 
ledge of psychology is required here. I am at a complete loss to 
understand the ferocity of the opposition. Why for example should 
Dr. Bhupen Dutt go about all over Bengal, as he seems to have 
been doing lor months, spreading the most atrocious personal 
libels against us? We have never injured him at all, beyond the 
very mildest protest when he borrows our most expensive library 
books and "loses" them. (He is not a Party member, though he 
has often been asked to join, but is nevertheless a member of the 
opposition group.) The same question may be asked about Dr. P.B. 
Das Gupta, and other non-members, as well as about all the actual 
oppositionists. The conclusion is irresistible that there is some 
very capable provocateu'r at work, whose function is to exucE'rbate 
personal quarrels. He may be acting on behalf of the Congress, or 
the other people. Who he may be of course, we cannot tell. 

I must say, in justice to ourselves, that we have 
kept our tempers very well, and have done nothing which 
could be said to be provocative. We did not even reply to 
their statements which you must have noticed in "Forward". 
The split when it came was quite unexpected by us, but had 
obviously been carefully prepared from their side, and 
developed at once to an extreme of personal biUernel!s. Some sort 
of relations were kept up for some time. and we were hoping that 
when tempers cooled and so forth, some at any rate of the opposi. 
tion would realise their error. They rallied their forces energati. 
cally however, and did their best apparently to make any peace 
impossible. They approached us how and then, but ,apparently 
with the object of finding out our intentions, and of creating further 
disagreement among us, in which they succeeded to some 'extent. 
Both the Bauri~ and the Union Jute Mill Strikes collapsed partly 
because of their efforts to fight ~s ou~ by propaganda among the 
workers. At length, when the situation was becoming impossible 
we exp~lI~d two of them (after ~ue notice etc.) for non-pa~ent of 
subscnptions for two years. 1 he rest chose to make a grievance 
of this and resigned enbloc. We were not sure whether to be 
sorry or pleased. It is fairly clear even in this case that they were 
simply waiting for us to move and give them an excuse. It was 
first aggressive act we have undertaken throughout the whole affair. 

You will reply, with truth, that after all it is only a tempo, 
rary difficulty. It does not affect the workers.. But even a 
temporary difficulty is of great importance at this time. You must 
have noticed how threatening the atmosphere is becoming. Heaven 
knows where any of us will be in six months. Unless s~utethjng 
can be done immediately nothing can be done at all. And of 

co~rs~ t.b.i.s. !-ffair. \ias re:;,u~t~4.~}':$~1 wi~~~~~al of SUpp";,rt;" 
-'50 that we are absolutely cnppled. "-""'~--'-. 
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I note you point about woi-1Cing-class ieadership. r do not 
remember hearing of this article before. Your criticism is of 
course correct, but I feel that the writer whoever he may have been 
'ha.s some excuse. Roughly-speaking you can have working-class 
leadership in a Union in India iri:'two'conditions •. On the one hand 
you may become in effect a' siiop~iinidri, like 'the' B: N.' R." and 
many others. Or on, the ,oth~!], 'y(}~,~a.v~to g~t absolutely pn top 
of the employer~, as they ha~e-i.nJbll;iombay mUls ,now. in any 
intermediate position, victim,isati9,n;iQi leaden ,is: a" certail1ty. I 
know from experience thit almost everywhere the workers are in 
deadly fear of it. They are all married of cou~~Jt,~~~J~JJ)t;lLeve, 
an impertant point roreme,m§.e.!l!!..~~ass~niJ.Q.diau. .Trad.e .. UnioD' 
ism) and there is no unemployment benefit, State or otherwise. 1 

-;;, I am sorry to say, the President of the Garden Reach Workers' 
Union Cof the workshops repairing river and other steamboats). 
I was first approached by these men in December last. I asked 
them to make a worker president. They absolutely refused. They 
would have Subhas, or K. C. Mitra, or myself. So I accepted. 
The Secretary is an outsider also. Even now they will do abso
lutely nothing except under the cover of the Secretary or myself. 
They are eaucated men, several of whom know English, and could 
perfectly well conduct the Union on their own. 

) have been thinking about the working class-Youth move-
mellt. There is no such thing in existence yet, even in Bombay, 
so fa.r as I know. Here we formed the "Young Comrades League" 
about eight months ago. Unfortunately, when it might, have' begun 
to make contact with the working cIas,s, it was "c:m.~I,_t1!~ 

".ppp()~i!i<?n,._!.h.()"~_'!:aTIlP~c!.J~._w!~ .... ~!1lS.S.~~.QW1.C;!9!1~ ... I~~.!!K_~:"bJ,H~~'::_, 
ralok". So, if anything is to be done, it must be started again 
~m the beginning. I enclose' a copy of its "Statement of 

Programme and Policy". 

I intended to mention previously, but forgot, a point which 
may be at interest. We gather from Bhuken Outt's propaganda 
and chance remarks, and from what Jwaharlal has said i~ private 
to a party member, that there i~ !e... B!.~lill_ . some group who are 
interested to decr.Y..~~~~~~~l who 1s_!.~!t~g:~~re~-rt 

""""doesn't matter much of course, but they have sucoeeded in doing quite 
opposite damage iu Bengal at any tate. If you think it worth v.:hile, 
and if you can, you might make tactful inquiries, and find out what 
is at the bottom of it. 

Some few weeks ago I attended a conference at Kustia, where 
was inaugurated the "Bengal Peasants League". Some of the 
leaders who were put in the Committee are ra.ther reactionary, I 
think, but the programme is all right, and the active men are good. 
The said reactionaries will not interfere too much. I gather, also. 
So there seems to be no reason 'why it should not progress well. 
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Th~re is, as you know a faiFI, well-developed peasant~' movelhent in 
-6~rtoil.s parts ot Be~gal. f wrclte moiiths ~go a iongis~ account of 

t!i\~ Inov~~eti~~n.~t!~,cMr.~e~,~i~f~ Jji~t.) lor the Sunday Wgrker. 
:Bu~ t tB.ulk liley cannot have rece1veil 1t, and i have not another 
!!'<ipy. W~ t~ve Just met a irtali wHhlin inte~esting storr from 
kli\ilna brstrrct Some one of us must go there aiso. 

I tin titiiii bf Ho I\\dt~ gos§il> it \ti.e ffiom'efit I lihlltiht sAt. 
by the \vaYI th'at I bit,,!! heraI'd ~ri.e'ti€'al1Y notlHlig yet ot lJtiif!;l\ t>Atfr 
lffairsj !lot tveb an'ythblg "I vAll1e M:lo\U ill\! IhtetmtHolTat. 
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Philip. 



Mr. ,. RYlln, 
TrJl.<l~ HIlIl, 

C.oulborn St. 
Sydney, 

Allst. 

(II Organisation is'a somewht dull and uninspiring sub
ject to read about Or discuss; hilt it hardlf n!!egs 'tp ~ J'.t~~e(f o~ 
that it is a matter of the higiu:s.t iwp.otl'taftce for us in the working
calss movemoot. It is a .c.cunmon plaQe that all human affairs can 
be conducted only by this means. Covernments, annies, in
dasiries maintain ~6el'MS &nly!JD.y IaigWy J>el1f.ect .DrgaliQsation. 
&en ciWlian popdatiaa "&\Ie tal .deal .. ith !their OW~ d. iPy 
mt2llB of more VJt less .eblboratle OI'gtniss:tion ( a £Ute .ysttlliR cic 
w.1mtever;it Imly ~ .depending ~on the .concijt~s ,cf .theidife_ 
Hew neaesaaty then .is «glllnisatiDR 'i« UI, Mpr~Seo.t. :amgll 
~ ·wtD.O lhave Ito make sn attaok upon the .w.eY .oJ;§'lliaetl, 
powers Ifhat j,e, !to .t:onveut bJ aur .,.i8w • larg.e ,popufation.af 
igamaot lPfSlpie:an4 3let..th~ .in ~TdircoWl lI£t~iri1' ,to 
pursW!, a «ask IIJi £IlQ1'11lQDJ ,ditli~ lllith the tYOjey .lcm$1er«;.et 
reBoumeB. 

'The taSk 01 organismgis mpt:e difficult:¥t tl)~ia thw,. jn.~. $. 
A:m-erica or 'Europe, not "because Qf Ilny s1-!p.l'osep Qr'il')!lt~l 
p~liarities or Eastern mentalitl, 'but 'bec.ause i~dl1striaIi~l!l JIi 

, young ~nd not 'yet wid~Bpreaain :'India. ;lndustrial¥!1}l pt:.qq!!~e~ 
the physical ana psy~hologica1 conditions (conce~tration of 
PO'pWaUollo .regu1ar~Y,aJld ,diie~~ t~£ ,hAAit#l,Itt:.~) 1iYlt~ make 
og;.misation ,~y. :Du,c\lSsjou ,p£ .,~rgap.~W.n .~ :!lJI ;~~ 'y\p'r~' 
necessar,y.thercior,e.<3.1ld1ts f~Letfort,to !j})9t,i,mQ I?r~c~ ~-#' 
agy;,rate,of.thls mOlt ~Qft,a:l.t, ptiA.ciJ'Jes. 

"What is contained in these pag~s tl}ak~s us,~pre~en.ce ot 
finiilityOT authority. ''The ~ype of ~org;nisatio!l tl1fed ~~ any giyen, 
coriditions has 'k)'be'found ''by experienee'in thQse cond,itipns.· lJU:t 
hete it is 'llttempted'to give so~e suggestions qerive4 'Croll) :'both 
Indian and European experience, which maybe of use 'in Indian 
puttice. 

'!2~ : Organisation' is s~bse~vienJ;' to"poli~J' .In d~tegn,~,i,!l~ 
organisalion there ''have to -'be -considereil ,the' end aimed at, the 
means to ..be,~n\Ilj9JTed;.and,lihe .,~c»l4.i.t~s • .w ~~fh ~~e 1~l!licy is 
to...hC;1J.w:sm:d. ,!O,IiliUllisa.t~n~ ,~h.~fore .1Q,i#j'lr.a. :~r.~t <~~I\,l. L.Ji!ut 
g~nera.1:ly;.an'y fl0sgaru~n ;car}<.il-'S ,,wo ejJ~t, t4,e ,:pr.il!~!m,s ,~f 
~pl&ial.iu.tif»lt, ,.and ,of dtisc#J.Hu. ,SI!es:i"liwicm lli'».l.~~1,\~ :,)p05b 
economy of strength and the raising .(1£·w.~.!el!t:ll. ,flf \~tlllC~\l9;Y ,".{\.t~. 



of the weaker members of the organisation to that of the stron?est, 
By means of specialisation, all members, howe;er, they may differ, 
may be equipped more or less effectively with the reso~rc~s •. of 
knowledge, experience, etc., of the best among them. Dlsclplme 
involves tire most elementary principle of common actlon
"Unity is strength"-but also means more than ~erely en£~rcing 
unity and obedience. It supplies a psychological corrective to 
ordinary human weaknesses, faction, laziness etc. 

Barabazar Lab. U. 
Asst. Sec I. Chiranji Lal. 

Each month and back number 
89/8 Lower Chitpur Road, 
.. Kirti" Calcutta. 

(Rameshwar Docks). 

3. Let us consider first Trade' Unions, as the first 
organisation two 'which the workers have recourse, and the basis 
of our movement. There are· to subjects, necessarily inter
connected, to be considered (I): how to see about getting an 
organisation (2) what --kir..d .of organisation to establish. It is 
primarily the second which will be dealt with here. It is assumed 
that the first object of Union organisation is to force the best 
possible conditions out of employers, by the only effective means 
i.e. vigorous attack. The way in which this can be done in 
practice, is discussed a little more fully in .. The power of 

labour." The essen.tial thing is to formulate the programme of 
the Union-i.e. the things which, the members are to achieve 
by their joint action. It is assumed that there are at any rate 
mainly demands, i.e. things which the employer is to be induced 
to grant. Other things benefit etc. will be discussed later. 

The question is then, what kind of organisations to establish. 
It is genenerally agreed that the principle of industrial imio'nism 
is sound; that for purposes of fighting T. U.'sm 'the industrial 
union i.e. one union for the industry, is best. According to this 
principle there shollld be e.g. for cotton mill workers, one union 
covering mills, ginning factories, cotton godown, etc. etc. and 
having branches in Bombay, Ahmedabad, Sholapur, Nagpur, 
Madras, Calcutta, Dacca, etc. etc. And so on with other 
industries and services. 

It is worth while to spend a moment on considering whether 
this is a desirable plan of organisattons for India-although except 
in one or t:wo industries, this is not yet a very practical question. 

Indus~rialuniQnism is not "a sacred principle; it is 'a more 
or less~a'rkable comp~~rse:" . Briefly, the interests o~ 'workers 
are loiiiid"fOgeiher" among themselves in various different ways; " 
and corresponding to these different ties, different types of 
organisations should be suitable. 
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, Actually there have been 1n this history of labOl1r a feW' 
main types of union organisation. The chief of' thctn are these: 
(I) the" craft" union based upon the performance of the 'same 
(usually skilled) type,of 'works (examples: the spinners, weavers, 
carders efc. Unions at Abmedabad and the Indian Quartermasters': 
Union at Calcutta), (2) 'the "shop" union, based upon, 
etnployment in the same works. (example: .the Jamshedpur labour: 
Unions; and in an 'extended sense, all the India,:! Railway 
Vnions ;-an4 many otheJs.) (3) the local general union, (example:, 
the ;Mazdur Sabha at Cawnpore, which tries to organise all 
workers living in that city; The ".~yndicates" of France and, 
otlier E_uropean countries were similar in principle, (4) the general 
or .. One ·Big Union" (In' India the Bauria Labour Union, 
which takes in all kinds of, workers and establishes branches in 
various places, Rangoon, Bassein etc. .is the only approach to. 
this. The" Knights of labour II and later ," Industrial Workers 
of the world ,. of America, the" Australian Wprkers' Union ", 
the" One Big Union" of Cananda, the''' National Union of General 
and Municipal Workers", and the "Workers' Union of Great 
;Britain are well-known examples outside, (5) the Industrial .. Unio~ 
(examples, the Bengal Jute Workers'Union the Colliery Em
ployees' Association (Jharia). and in another sense the All-India, 
RaiIwaYIIlen's Federation', are the beginngs, skeletons as it were, 
of this kind of Union). 
Briefly to review these type.in turn: 

(I) Nobody now-adays defends craft-unionism, (in theory. 
though it is still very common iIi practice) J1.nd it is hardly worth 
discussing. It. is enough to ·say·that, it can organise .only 
skilled men dividing th~,lD. from the unskilled, arid semi-skilled; 
it divides even the ranks of the skilled into many diffe~ent 
groups, it is therefore completely destructive of class-con
sciousness; it -cannot survive in any case in an industry whose 
technique is subject to considerable change. (Such change 
as has now been going for 'sometime on in America,. arid has 
already resulted in the practical destruction. of large sections of 
the old T.U. movement. The same process is now beginning t6 
be seen in England-the old craft unions in several industries 
-~re in a state· of ferment and are visibly breaking' down; 

. (2) ,Although it is so widespread, -few also d'efend shop-
unionism, except' capitalist.s. Capitalists, when they establish 
workers~ Union under their own control in order to fight the workers, 
always establish shop-unions. And they have far less difficulty in 
"capturing" even an originally genuine workers' union which is 
built on this principle, than they do in getting hold of a union which 
covers several different firms. . 
(d. the old JamshedpurLabour Association), the B. N. Ry; Indian 
_Labour pnion, the N.W .. Ry. Ul),ions, E. B. Ry. Indian Labour 
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Union, ( and the new '"'Federation") all of which were or· are ill 
some cases in other more less effectively captured by the manage~ 
ment~. 

(3) Few now defend the local general union principle-except 
ambitious labour leaders. Because by its means the largest number 
of workers can be organised with the least trouble-without regard 
to the effectiveness of the organisation. The syndicalistil of Europe 
built their nlovement on it, but even they insisted more and more 
on the strong- national organisation at the expense of the local bodf. 
Weakness lies', not in its uniting all workers of a locality-that IS 

essential; but in its inevitable if involuntary tendency to disunite 
workers of one industry in different localities. The practice if not 
the idea of the local general union is 'likely however to be populat 
in India, because of the great distances, the poverty of the 
:movement and the prevalence of local differen,ce of language 
&: dialect which ptev~nt commuication on a natural scale. Mis 
Broughton (Lady Chatterjee) actually advocates it on these grounds. 
The writer'S view however that for most industrial workers it is 
quite unsuitable. The bond which most directly unites workers 
the world over, is the fact that they produce for a common market. 
This is certainly the case nowadays in India. The local union 
Cannot hope to cope with this situation. 

The issue then in theory lies mainly between the 'Industrial 
Union and the One Big Union.' (The l.ater has yet not many indivi
dual support in India, but there are a number of organisers 'whose 
actual work tends in this direction. It should therefore 'be dealt 
with.) The advocates of the O. B. U. can argue that, even if in the 
early days of capitalism an "industry" could be considered isolated, 
that is not to the same extent the case now. 

The concentration of capital proceeds not only "horizontally" 
(uniling many firms which do th~ same work) but also vertically" 
(uniting many firms doing different processes with the same 
material), and finally heterogeneously (uniting firms doing altogether 
different work). In India the concentration of capital is very far 
advanced, and we are definitely under the Lhird stage. The biggest 
capitalist group-Sassoon's, Tatas' Birla Bros., Andrew Yule, 
Bird & Co" Bl1rn & Co., Sir R. N. Mukharji, not to mention the 
Government, extend their operations into all spheres of production. 
In the important industrial region of Bengal, {\.ssam and Bihar 
(apart from Jamshedpur) the chief industries-coal, jute, tea, metal, 
engineering, s~ipping. electric supply, pottery etc., are almost 
completely controlled by a small number of firms. (includitig both 
Indians and English), which are so closely connected and i~~,.locked 
M 10 constitute in effect a single group. 

This is a powerful argument for the O. B. U. as is the 
further point, that if we take-as we must-the largest view, and 
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construct workers' organisation with the object of taking power 
into the . hands of the workers, we must concentrate mainly on 
getting t:lass consciousness, (not &1'aft, or locality or indus", 
consciousness). To them the industrial unionist replies (I) the fact 
of the concentration of capital cannot be questioned. None the 
less, the unity which is needed most is unity in on the basis of the 
common market. These who produce the same goods under 
'different copitalists compete against each other even more directly 
and these need unity of orgn. more than those ~ho produce different 
'goods for the profit of the same capitalist. (2) We must be 
prac~. Wor,k.~~~j!\11!J:.iJJ':J;.(tg~!?~~~~1;flQjis 
~d~~The industrial union necessarily concentrates on 
-ni'is more definitely than the O. B. U. which appeals too directly 

'to the workers' idealism and class consciousness, without giving 
time for these things to be learnt by experience. (3) We can get 
something of the necessary unity ·by joining the unions together 
:in the T •. U. C., Provincial T. U. Fedn. and Trades Councils. 
(4)· In any case th~ question of the political (class) struggle.is 
primarily one for the workers' Party. The O~,B..'!J.L.j!i"_!W,....A1te..lP..Et 
~ m~!-=-~~~ org_~nj~at;iQH..._~c2~~;'!§: JfWl;m..;w..sL!2:!tr...ett}!~~~m~ 
~with th~i!L.eyitaJ?J.f$~lL~t..m~ft.iJ<r~ecJ. i~b?_t!!,::::tJl~"YJ!!~Il . 

. ' . aspect ancl tllI?Pa"r?' aspect. .. 

On.the whoJe then. the industrial union has it, and in fact 
the principle is in theory now a,lmost u~iversally accepted •. It .is 
however, a fact to be reckoned with that up to the present in India 

'practicailyall Unions are local or sectional in one way or another 
'and there is yet no large scale successful industrial Union in 
·existence. The reasons for this are familiar, and are importan~. 

It is however the belief of the writer that, at any rate in the most 
important industries, the difficulties must be fought and overcome. 
No good case' can be brought forward for keeping Indian Unions 
in a more backward stage than those of other countries. 

The following are the industries ",hich certainly, or in the 
writers' opinion probably, should be organised on the industrial 
plan.-

(I) ~.U.wa7s: (the formation of the A. I, R. Fedn. shows 
that this necessity is felt. The transformation of this Fedn. into a 

,genuine all inclusive Union is a most urge~t task). 

(2) Seamen: {There are completely separate Unions at 
present. IiiOriie'r to have any real strength the Union must be 
united, and all those Seamen who sign on at Calcutta, Bombay and 

'Rangoon (and also Colombo and Singapore)should be in one Union. 
It should have offices also at Madras, Karachi, Mangaiore, 
Chittagong, and indeed all minor ports.. The inland Seamen (on 
the Bengal and Assam and Bmma river systems) might relnam.as 
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· they are, separately organised, though they should be in close touch 
though standing (illegible) with the general seamen's Union, (and 
of course with the railwaymen'3 Union-E. B. K. A. B. P. and 
B. R. Sections). 

(3) Miners: (It would be desirable to include with the coal 
miners tho;e';rt;;jI and scattered groups of workers in the salt', 
gold, mica, manganese and other ore·mines). 

(4) T~ers: (including those employed in the 
tea-factories). 

(5) Jute workers-including those employed in mills, 
presses, go~ in subsidiary industries, such as rope
making •. 

(6) C~orkers: including those employed in mills, 
· ginning andbaling;arurperhaps also clothing factories, and those 
in the small number of woollen and silk mills. 

(7) Pottery, cement, lime, bricks, firebrick tile, and glass 
(etc~) workers, and tho'se engaged in quarrying and dressing 
stone etc. 

(8) . Chemical, dying, bleaching; indigo, bone and manure, 
· matches, paint, soap etc. workers. 

(9) Engineering and iron and steel workers, including 
foundry, smelting, engineering, construction, ship-building and 

· repairing, or~ce, mo.to.tt.J!.~~!~~~~.~~d repairing, etc. etc. 

· (10) Dock workers-including }:,g!L.J:ru.liLat!!I yrivate 
docks, waterside transport workers, jetty workers, etc. urIS'" 

perhaPs necessary to point out that the work of a dock is" not 
merely of local application. If one dock is closed by a strike, in 
most cases ships can be diverted to another dock and essential 
material carried by rail etc. to its destination. All waterside 
workers therefore; except those engaged in ship-building and 
structural repairing, should be in the Dock-workers Union, which 
should however have close relation with the Seamen on the one 
hand and the railwaymen on the other}. 

(ll) Oil-wells, refineries, depots, stores, tinning and pack
ing factories etc. (mineral oils and other oils if any used for 
industrial purposes). 

(12) Timber getting, wood-productive, saw-mills, carpentry, 
cabinet-making etc. 

(13) Food, sugar mills, rice mills flour mills' tobacco 
factories, breweries, ice-factories, oil mills, coffee factories. 
caning and bottling. mineral water factories etc. etc. 
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(14) Leather w(>~ks. tanl1erieS'. boot and shoe factories 
etc. 

, (IS) p~~~~~ • .l.~~~~~c;.~, All these work' for an 
all-India or international market. more oriess. and their interests 
are bound up all over the country to such an extent that (except 
perhaps in the smaller and more, diverse industries) and groups 
there can be little doubt as to the propriety of industrial unionism. 
It should be noticed however that there is much room even in the 
bigger and more clearly defined industries. for disputes as to the 
a110cation of workers to one' industrial Union or another suc~ 
disputes as e. g. 'whether carpenters etc. employed in ship-building 
should be 1\1 the building-workers' or in the engineering and ship

'building Union. cir whether Railway Press wOTkers should be ih 
'the Railway or ,Press workers' Unions etc. No principles for the 
settlement of such disputes can be laid down in advance. They 
must be settled by agreement among the unions and groups of 

workers concerned. w~~~.S!,~~ mi~!!!!..lrovidinLlh:£.. V1~, 
-SfJicient ~.KlU!.IUL,~as~.t~. It will als;;'be seen that the grouping 

is in some cases rather arbitrary. Il is not intended in any way 
to be final. It is merely thought by the present writer that some 

. concrete outline will be useful. even if it is not accepted and con
sequently (in some cases without any iutimate knowledge) the 
workers in the various industries have been allotted to what seem 
suitable unions. which it should be said. in several cases have y~t 
no e.xistence at all. 

A somewhat different position is occupied by various 
other occupations, which 'are morOe ·definitely locid in regard 
to their market, or their' supply of labours or both. As these 
cases, if. the necessity of country-wide unity is not so strong 
,n.e~erthelesssome kind of uniformity of o~ganisation should ~e 
adopted, and 'in mos~ cases a federal principle, country-wide, but 
somewhat looser ,thin the discipline of an industrial union, is to 

. be expected 'ultimately. Again; therefore, a scheme of allotment 
to a small number of unions is put forward, whieh 'it is thought 
\vin conduce best to unity and effectiv'eness. These workers ~re:' 
(I) Municipal (scavengers, workshops, clerks, road gangs etc.) a6.d 
g!l~. ,.electric light and, power, and water supplies. 

'(2) Press. pook~binding, paper~miIls. 

(3)' Town or local transport. train, bus, taxi, tanga, ricksha, 
etc., workers. 

(4) Building (perhaps excepting large-scale metal cons
truction which may be apart of this engineering industry)., 
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{s} Shop-assistants; dO'iMstic and OOtel-servaI'lts. 

(6) Clerks (Commercial .and Govt.). (other clerks should 
be organi$ed by their industries e, ,g. Ry. clerks.) 

(7) Agricultural labourers. 

(8) Teachers. (Etc. other gr0ups will probably occur to 
theinind of any 'reader, hut 'none are Hkely to "be 'of importance). 

There is no room in any 'ordered '<Ind comprehensive scheme 
of organisation for miscellaneous or rather. casual labour unioI'ls, 
such as 'exist in almost all countries. There are few examples 
;et in India, as only skilled workers have yet been, organised to 
any appredableextent. :the orga1'lisation of casual labours (i. e. 
those who work at unskilled occupations such as docks-labour, 
,road'making, railway ,permanent-way gangs, ,~uildings labour" etc. 
etc and usually drift more or less rapidly from one to another) 
should be in the different 'industrial unions, with provis'ion 
between unions for recognition df each othe!l:s' membership cards, 
or -for interchange of members. 'Such 'systems work successfully 
in Europe and America. 

Of the structtJIre '€If :the indlIStrial Uni01l, '1n'Uth to"tild be-ga;id. 
'Such 'Unions will chatu-raUy 'difie'r a good dea,l in detail, :])ut 
generaily 'they wiH have 'as part 'of theirmachinery(I) general 
meetings, which will decide 'all important questions (at ,any rate 'in 
theory). (2) control committec, (3) District orP--roV'indal 'Coltlrnh
tees, covering suitable subdivisions, which mayor may-not coin
side with the existing po.Jitical Prov,inces; (4) Branches, consist
ing of all the members in an -area -sufficiently small to ·enable them 
to meet frequently; (s) Bronch COmmittees. 

As to G. M's 'the prineip'al point is to see that the), are made 
gehuihelyrepresentative of the rank of file. AfJ delegates should 
be 'eleCted in branch meetings-either one or more delegate per 
branch, or one delegate to represent a 10caJ group of branches. 
The danger to fear is the control of the G. M. 'by the Union 
'bureaucracy. 'This, is bound to occur to a certain extent, but a 
democratic method of election etc. may avert it: 

An important difficulty 'Which '\Viti beCdrnemll!!ifest if unions 
actually are formed on the scale suggested here, is that of the 
expense of G. M's. It 'can be reduced by having·aminiUin member 
of delegates, consistent with adequate representation, but other
wise viill ·have to be tackled as.·best it'can. In some unions it is 
the practice to hold G. M's every two or even three year. This 
would save el'pense etc. but is not to be recommended, , Annual 
meetings are n~cessa~y, if the Union·is genuinely active. 

A 'similar difficulty, but if possible on a graver scale" 
occurs in connection with -Executive Committees. The T. p. C. 
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and the A. I. R. F. almost .the only couDtry-wide labour orgns. 
at present illustrate this. . Thdr E. C. meet so infl'eqllently (last 
yr, only ouce each between Annual Meeting) that they are useless' 
as EXlI&lIIive. In present crisis with E. C. S. of the size which is 
usual in aIt kind of Ind~n Ilirganisations this is inevitable I1nJ.esS 

the members are rich. The only method. is t~ cut down the .s.We; 
then ~ne can insist on reg.ular quarterly bi-molnthl, or monthly 
m.eetings .and get "aloe from an~. C. Thele lI1IIust 1!l<f conrse also 
the Ii responsible Sec. at ~me suitable centreandsma.Li 1IIdvtisOll"y 
.::ommittees witlt him. Th.is is done e. g. in Australia; 'Where 
conditions in reg.ud to distamce etc. are similar ,to OUTS .( waue 
.in .oomparisoLl with papulatioll). 

The question of 'Trade Union bureaucracy arises most 
acutely in common with the Centre E. C. Almost all Union, of 
any size show this tendency, for there to be Iormed a group of 
professional leaders, whose interests differ from tl10se of the mass 
of 'workers, and who consequently mislead tl1e Uni~n. This is 
at itil worst when the leaders are ,now workers, as in India, but it IS 
also occurs 'in a very grave form 1n England lor examplE;, where .not 
one In a hundred Union offiCials is a non~worker. Some 'Unions 
avoid it"by enforcing a rule tl1at all E.C. members and offiCials must 
attempt to spend a certain proportion of their time actua1ly working 
at the trade. 'ThiS is healthy, of course, but by itseff is not enough. 
'The only cure actilaTIyis the consciousness and vigilance dt the 
rank and file. 'The same evil is to be 'looked for and combatted 
among the subordinate bureaucracy of the 'Districts and BranChes. 

The function of District 'Committee are intermediate and 
vague. In some industries they will not be necessary a:t all, but 
llsually some'orgn. 'intermediate between ,branch and .centre is neces
sary for its ability to concentrate upon local affa:irs :mor.e 'qulokhy 
and with less important reservations than Central officials. In the 
Jute Industry e.g. the great bulk of which is do~ely concentrated, 
D.C.s will not be necessary, e~cept for the jute press etc. Workers, 
who are scattered along the rivers in 'North and East ,BeI!gaJ, 'ana 
who would in an,y case have a sub-Committee to secure this special 
int6l'est. In the railway union the D.Cs. would probab'ly corres· 
pond with the lines. D.C:'s can 'be constituted 'by direct election 
aimuall,y b,y the member of branches in the area covered. 

Branches constitute the .basis .of :the 'Union -in:all 'cases, :and 
'it ,is in regard to, 'them ·that the greatest 'change in pres.ent ',practice 
is 'required. .At'present branch'meetings take ,place 'very :seldom, 
-are addressed almost exclusively ,by national .officials, ,and'admiLall 
'wor-kerswhether member or mot. While ge.nenil :propaganila me.ct
,jngs :£or nonmembers .Menecessar<y, there tis an even;more:impolttant 
'place 'for branch 'meetings ·i.e.meetingsofall the branch memher~, 
'for ,the purpose of ,discussing ana deciding their ,own affairs lb;y 
themselves. 
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Officials are not necessary, non-members should not be 
admitted, meeting should take place at regular intervals (month, 
or two weeks,> or week and at 3: regular time and place. A regular 
practice of collecting subscriptions at br •. meetings should be 
established. Decisions taken should be properly· recorded, and 
communicated to the H. Q. of the Un~n etc. etc. Only.in this 
way can there be any training of the mas:; of workers in self govern 
ment and administrations of working class affairs and any creation 
of a real leadership from among· the workers themselves. If 
it is found that branch meetings are poorly attended, efforts must 
be made to make them more attractive and important. This and all 
other activities of a branch are· made facilitated U it possesses a 
room are hall sufficiently large to hold meetings in Small com
mittees may meet in private houses, though of course a permanent 
office is better. But practically no Union or branches in India have 
a room large enough for fltllmeetings, and this is in the writer's 
opinion, one reasons for the backwardness of the movement in this 
vitally important matter of holding branch meetings. It is very 
difficult to conduct a serious business meeting in the open air. The 
only practical way of tackling the question. is for the branches 
different Unions in each c~ntre to cooperate in the maintenance 
of a hall or room of sufficient size for meetings, e. g. through the 
Trades Council. But by whatever means, br. meetings must be 
held and encourged. No reform in the present practice of the 
"T.U. movement is more urgent than this. A similar important poin.t 
which is badly neglected in present T. U. practice is the 
maintenance of effective contact between branches and centres o·f 
. Unions. This can only be done by requiring delegates and repie'
·sentatives to report regularly and htlly to their branches on the 
doings of District and Centeral Committees. Such procedure 
should be automatic, but in fact it is not done, and the result' is 
extremely harmful. > 

J.actory Committee: A part of the organisation of the working 
class which is of great importance should be discussed here, 
org_ the factory (or shop, station, yards, dock, mill etc.) Committl!e • 
. These Committees can usually be established only when a consi
derable degree of solidarity and militancy is· attained, so that 
victimisation can be resisted. From each department or suitable 
subdivision of the works, one delegate 'or more) is elected by all 
the workers, and these form the Committee. It is the chief func
tion of the committee as a whole, and of the delegate in their 
departments, to lead the fight of the workers against the manage
ment in all the questions which come up in working hours-allot
ment of work, speeding-up, fines, punishments, favouritism, etc. 
etc. This can obviously be done on the spot far more.o'ef£ectively 
and quickly than by the clumsy method of correspondence or" 
deputation from the branch. The Factory committee will also 
-.assist very materially in ·securing 100 per cent Tr.ade Unionism 

", ...... 
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in the factory, and Can see (by periodical!y inspecting T. U. cards) 
that 'al! members pay their dues regularly. The Factory Committee 
should have direct representation in the branch committee 
arid in the Trade Council, and should be a recognised part of the 
Union machinery. 

A number of problems which arise in connection wlth the 
organisation of Union must be touched upon, though in some 
cases no very definite solution can be suggested. 

Such is the question of the division of powers between the 
branches and the centre land as a subsidiary, the district orgn.) 
And, what is in practice· almost the same question, that of the 
division of funds between the branches and the centre. 

The remarks made in pat'a-{re. industries) apply here. 
Those industries which are closely inter-connected (Jute, cotton, 
Seamen, tea, coalmining, perhaps railways,) demand more centra" 
lisation than less, highly "integrated' industries." In practice 
Unions differ to some extent in these matters. Most industrial 
Unions are fairly strongly centralised in regard to constitutional 
powers the C. E. C. retains final control of negotiations with' 
employers, and complete con~rol of strike action, ap.d may even 
(this is perhaps undesirable) control affiliations of branches, etc., 
but in regard to finance m'ly leave substantial sums, subject to 
constitutio:lal safegu'lrds, in the h'lnds of branches. A plan which 
is probably suited to the requiNments of the averag e Union, is to 
divide automatically all money collected as subscription into the 
various funds, roughly as follows: to remain, in. hands of branch 
(Br. general fund) 15%; to Centre, General Fund, 35% and special 
funds (say) Reserve or Strike fund 340/0' Unemployment 10%, Sick
ness 10./0 , (Other special funds may be added or substituted; 
the division between Branch .and Centre may be altered; provision 
for Dist. Orgn. may be addded. This is suggested as a workable 
proportion in normal circumstances.) 

If variation which is popular in European Unions, is to have 
a fixed rate of subscriprion to each fund (roughly in the proportion 
suggested), but to make contributions to certain funds, such as 
sickness, death benefit, etc. Vollintary. 

The actual collection of funds is usually a difficult matter. 
But .it can be said generally, that until this question is solved, no 
permanent mass Unionism and therefore, working·class 
consciousness is pOSSible. The older syndicalists for exampl~, 
controverted this view. They depended upon the "militant minority 
to, lead the unorganised mass. The Russian Revolution of 1905 
illustrates how an unorganised working·class can act in a conscious 
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manner. None the less, while the organisation of Unions of a fairly 
free and militant type is still legally possible, there is no need to 
fall back upon this counsel of despair. It was without saying that 
a Union must be active in the defence and service of its members 
if it is to continue to receive their support, and must conduct 
intelligent propaganda among the workers ~n the principle of Trade 
Unionism. Historica11y it is the fact that only when the Unions 
instituted benefit funds did they become permanent mass organisa
tion. Some will question whether this method is to be adopted on 
the ground that the possession of benefit funds bya Union tends to 
make its members, and especially its officials, cautious and conser
vative-to breed a capitalist mentality in fact. This undoubtedly 
does happen, ~md must be fought against by the class conscious 
members of the Union. It is the writer's view none the less, that 
more good to the Unions in the present day in India is to be 
expected from instituting Benefit Funds then by abstaining from 
them. But it is in any case desirable to make the Unions more 
than purely" businesss "organisations. Educational work, social 
entertainment, etc. can with advantage be taken up, and will render· 
the Unions more stable than they would otherwise be. 

Much depeuds upon the method of collection. the method 
which is now usual in Eur. Union and is the best if it can be done, 
is to collect the subsn automatically at the meetings as Part of the 
branch business. In thIS way no commission is given, and generally 
the minimum of expense and disturbance is incurred. Though 
aften the Branch Sec. or treasurer (who is a worker) is given some 
small sum either monthly or annually, as a compensation for the 
time he expends in book-keeping and correspondence: But this 
r~quires a membership trained to some extent in Unionism. Other 
wise collectors have to be employed, either full-time Union 
employees, or worker doing the job in their spare time, and this is 
expensive (commissions etc. have to be paid) and unless the collec
tors are tactful men, the members are apt to be estrayed and driven 
away from the Union. These however, are the only two methods 
open to a Union. Unless, like most Indian Unions, one depends 

... upon chau.ce, that is to say, these are the only organised methods.~ 

In either case, it is advisable to use the system of membership 
cards-(Model cards} .. _If the rate of SUbscription is constant, the 
use of adhesive stamps as receipts is very effective, and sa.ves 
trouble. (They can be specially printed for the Union at quite 
cheap rates.) If however, separate contribution is .made in various 
funds, so that members' payments vary, the system of stamps 
becomes complicated and troublesome. 

The rate and period of subscription provide anothe{p'roblem. 
In Britain, where weekly payment of wages is almost universal, 
weekly payment of subscription is usual. In India monthly wagej; 
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are the rule, and in CQnsequence monthly payment is usually the 
idea. Many Unions however, in despair at their lack of success in 
getting monthly payments have introduced a system of yearly subs- . 
(;ription. This is bad, for two main reasons; (I) it weakens the tie 
between the member and the Union, reducing that constant contact 
which is necessary for loyalty and discipline; (2) it renders it in 
most cases impossible to get enough money to run the Union pro.
perly. (The maximum which can be exacted from a II\en at one 
time, even yearly, is about one rup.ee. Unless the workers happen 
to be humerous and closely concentrated so that organising 
expenses are small, inCQme thus obtained hardly be enough at any 
Tate for an active Union.) It may be said definitely then that 
(except in Seamen's Union) monthly subscription should be aimed 
1I.t (or quarterly at least), and that an average of about as 4 per 
month should be asked from all except low-paid workers. and that 
the Union and its branches, . both in their primary work of fighting 
for the workers' interests and secondarily as social and educational 
centres, should be sufficiently active to keep the loyalty and SUppOft 
of the members. 

A minor point which is worth mentioning in this connection is 
the necessity of adequate controls over funds. It is always necessary 
to insist on proper book-keeping, so that the same actually 
collected and spent can be easily ascertained; it is necessary 
1;0 give receipts (in the form of stamp, receipt form or signature 
or card) to all men from whom money is taken; it is necesary 
to place two men in charge of all fJ;lnds; and it is necessary to 
insist upon annual audit by the E. C. or D. C. of Branch books. 
It must beremembere4 'tltatto a worker with a family, even the 
forms in the heads of a branch will represent quite a big tempta,tionj 
many good men have been lost to the w. c. movement because 
in a moment of weakness they have realised the ~se with which 
:hey could steal their comrade money, and have done it. 

finally should be discussed the burnin~ question of "out
side" leadership. Eyery body is aware of the pOl1sible' and actual 
dangers ot it j that it leads tq reformism and obstruction of the 
",orkers' struggle and prevents the development of working-class 
leadership. As also everybody is aware of the apology for it: the 
ab~ men, and the fear o~ciij. Actually 
these two reasons are not as competnng as is often supposed. A. 
Union can usually h~re (and thu!! control) onf:! or tvyo men who, 
are educate!! enough to do all n,e~~ssflry technical wor)cj alld vic~ 
timasition can be avoided by the same mellns at any rate as 
effectively as by the use of inpaid outsiders. In any case, ip most 
Unions led by outsiderS', much of the real organising is done by 
workers-and the employers know it. The real reason for the 
almost universal recourse to outsiders is the workers' "inferioity 
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complex". They think a "big man" will assist them in negotiat
ing with the management, etc. This is so,. (if at all) only when 
they are content to negotiate on terms of appeahng to the employers 
generosity etc. There is no need to point out that this type of 
negotiation is of no real use, and that whell' the workers attempt 
a real fight, outside leaders are usually a hindrance than an 

assistance. 

If a real fight is attempted the question of victim;sation is 
certain to come up. It may well occur even if no serious fight 
is intended, being resorted to by the employer simply as a warning. 
There are two ways of dealing effectively with victimisation. 
~One, which is resorted to by all too many Indian Unions, is to 
convince the employer, the Union really must be harmless, i. e. 
u~. The other is to convince the employer (and this common
ly be done by action) that victimisation will be so dangerous for 

him, that he will not do it. ~,~!"E0~, aim _~~!llL!!!!!Q.~ 
in connection with Fhi~g!.ma,tter. 
---~--

Another question, similar to the foregoing, is already. of great 
importance in the T. U. movement in this country. That is, the 
question of representation of different grades in the Union and its 
committees. It is natural, and is usually found in practice, that 
the upper or skilled grades (except the highest, which are frequently 
opposed to T.' 11moii'ism) are proportionatell more strongly repre-. 

~~~Jr!llQD!"~~_:J:I.!.!~e"lowercg~aaes, and eveii"iifore-strongTy- in 
the Union committees. The result varies in different industries 
and different circumstances, but in some cases it is as bad as the 
control of the Union by reactionary ";;utsiders.'''(As·~;a~ples 
-~y becTt"ed:theold]amshedpurlabour AssoCiation, the Postal 

and R. M. S. Association, which in many places--throughout 
Bombay Presidency for example-has split, with the formation 
of a new (Postal and lower Grade Staff Association; 
the E. B. Ry Indian Labour. Union--and other Railway 
Unions-and the Bengal Mariners' Union). This danger may be 
combatted by making 'provision in Brach and Dt. and even in 
E. C.s for representation of different grades. The dangers of 
such provision are, that the committees may be made unwiedly, and 
that-a craft or sectional spirit may be evoked. Unless the thing is 
pushed to excess however, there is not much danger of encouraging 
such a degree of sectionalism as to be dangerous to unity. But 
especially in a Union All-India E. C., if attempt is made to 
represent geographical as well as occupational divisions, the result 
will probably be to swell the numbers excessively. It would 
therefore probably be wiser to avoid sectional reprn. in '" ~ E. C.~ 
of Unions which however, should be representative of geographical" 
areas. But fundamentally the only cause for this danger is the 
spirit of revolt of the workers themselves. They must be 
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. apprehensive of, and ready to fight against any tendency for clerks 
or other privileged sections, to .. boss It in the Union, not on 
grounds of mere sectional spirit, but because they are aware of 
the probability of its resulting in a reactionary regime of policy. 

An even more pernicious thing, which is to be observed 
in some Unions, is the control of the Union by Sergans, iobbers, 
sardars (or their equivalent). These;'t1iough Workers in origin, 
are often actually exploiters, and_ if so should not be admitted to 
the Union at all. It is in any case essential to prevent such people,or 
even lower grades (foremen, ~istries, etc.,) from controlling the Union 
and divided body. There should certainly be a single Railwaymen's 
Union, 'with some kind of subdivisions according to companies • 

• Similarly in the cotton industry. Most of the centres are now 
connected with the rest, by bonds of common ownership. Even 
where the this is not the case, the case for unification of the Union 
'is strong, since otherwise there is alwaYIi the risk of blacklegging 
by .one upon the other. Among the big industries Jute is even 
more obviously, one in which a single Union is necessary, as also 
is coal mining. Engineering is an industry which requires one 
Union, though it desirable that at present the railway and marine 
workshops should be organised with the Ry. and Marine Unions 
as they are. The engineering industry is one in which national 
unity is particularly required. The mere f;ct that some shops 
are in Bombay and others 1200 miles away in Calcu1:ta does not 
mean that blacklegging by one or the other is· not impossible. 
They should however have a jt. Com. with the Ry. and Marine' 
wo:kshop repro of the Ry. Unions etc. The 'metal (iron industry 
etc.) workers should be in the same Union. There is nothing to 
~e gained by separating. 

Printing- Town In the case of seamen again, the existing division is 
Transport. indefensible: The seamen which are signed on at 

Bombay (Colombo also), Calcutta, Rangoon, (Singapore also) to' be 
in one Union, and those seamen who even temporarily are ashore at 
Chittagong, Karachi, Madras, Aden,Mangalore and other miner ports 
should have the services of Union Office. Here the problem of govern
ment of the Union could be difficult (as in all Seamen's Union it is 
more of less difficult). Only the inland seamen of the Bengal 
waterways might remain in a separate union (which however, 
should be connected by a joint .committee with the general seamen's 
Union and the A. I. R. Union, E. B. R. Section). 

As to dock workers, there seems to be a stronger case here 
for decision j but in the opinion of the writer one Union is really 
required here. If the possibility of a dock workers' strike are 
considered, it is clear that those strikers of one centre must be 
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protected a~ainlSt the possibility ot blac~l~g~ing t~rpugh the trl\.'ls~ 
of shipping to another centre. On~ UPlon IS requu:ed. 

pne the pther hlfnd, ~s p.~s peell sai~, ~~ere !Lre cl!l~se~ Af 
workers, municipal employees, town transport workers (tanga, taxi, 
P)l~~, trail! etc~>, ~ater, ~a~ and ~e~~~ic ~uppl;y wor)!:ers, club 
t;sually with main indusry. 
~aihyays 

~eaj1len (~epar~te inla~d se!!-menl 
Mines (!ns;:l. &.qlfJ, salt, JIletalg> 
Doc\cs. 
Tea GarpePl! 11:114 fac~ories. 
Jute (lllCl. presm), s~bsip4r;f and all4:d (rope ~c~) 
f:otton (inf:l· ginnirg lI,nd bl\.lin~) (anp \Yglle/t a~4 si'¥~) a~d 

clotp.ing, 40siteH.T· 

Epgineering {metal smelting etc. also, sl}ip-building, ordn:l.nc~, 
motor-car repa!ring etc.) 

l'rip.ting, bQP!c-binding £papers) 
Oil (Weill;, refineries, store$, ~inning and Packing factories etc.) 
(Cement., li!lie, bricks and tile~~ &tPn~ dre$$ing, g!a~s. 
¥~Ii (SllglLf mills, rice mills, flpur m.iU$, tobia,cco tllcto.ries, brewery, 

ice-factory, oiI,mill$, c()ffee, capning al).d bottling. 

Leather (tan,nery, shoes.) 
...J M~picipal-(s~avengers, 'road ga.ngs, workshops, light, gas, 

water supplies.)' , ' . 
power, 

(Town transport ·(taxi, tonga, t.ram, bus- bullock 'Carts~ ricksha. 
Saw mms, (carpentry, cab'inet taaking <etc.,) . 
Chemical, dying, bleaching, indigo, bone and manure, matches, 

paint, soap. 

;Bui~ding. 

Post, Tel. qerJ.cs {Commercial, an,d Govt.) 
Tel. Shop Asstn. etc. Pom-Se,cr • .and H.otel cmplr. 
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Po ti27. (3). 

The Power. of Labour. 
(I) To the Workers and Peasants. 
.... • ._~., ..... \ ~_, .•• ~ .. t, .. 

This pamphlet is meant to appe~l to the poor. In all 
!=ountries mo~t qf th~ people are pooJ:. But in h.~lia nearly all the 
r~pie ~r~ f~ poqr-~r i~i0 'ip'~i~9st '~nr ~~~r Cq~llfry':" . 

Let liS tak~ a few ~~amples, and compace them with the poor 
of England. (the Eqglish workers ar~ rather better paid than anps~ 
European. but worse than most American workers.) 

Ind~ f~p'» ~PRp.r,t:r~ get froJV ~~ 5 ~ ~s n PJI J)?~p.~ 
English farm workers get Rs' 60 to 80. 

~nd.!-~p ~FarfpgrF~ ~t:t .R~ ~ ~ ~q; ~~l~~ ~~ Ipp .~f tp!?r~ 

(:otto~ m~1 workers Rs 20 to 60 ; i~ En~l~lld R~ ~~ to 2~~ 
or more. 

T4e ~yer~g~ ~l1-g~ qf alllp~ ~UYVU ~P.lp"9.y~es, iP~1q.4~pg 
f:nrPpe~~s, ~ l~~.tl?-aq..~ 40. 1." ~~g~an4 ih~ P.li11-iw.-~~ ~!l p'V~F 
~I~' -

(Miners (men} get Rs 20 to 25 ; in England the worst·paid 
Jninerjl g~t!U RQ· ~l!-p.y g~ ,~s 1-0j:) or ~pre. 

T~~s.~ ~re only ~~ge ~ork.efs. fy~ryboqy fJlP':"I1l l"hll.t ~~ 
the l'0v~rty o! tpe 1?eas~n~s. ) t ~:s w,or~e t)1a~ t~~t~f in,1'~,s~~~:1 
1I'0r~ers, ,and Ot!. th~ aver.~ge c~n ~e ntl;le a~oye t~~t o~ th.~- !~rT 
labourers. ' 

After thjs at is hardly pecessary to ;speak of other .teIll. 
which aowever. ,really'bear equally hard U'pCiln 1ih,e poei .of hcli3: 
The figures given, which, ifit6i accurate, -are representatlve, 
~hould be ,eJo9,uej:lt enqpg,b.. 

i'- But consider (I) houru>f work, Why is there a statutory 
eig'ht:hour d:,-y in man! ~ ur0f,~an co~ntr~~s '( ~hich ' 1S 'o~;s~ve'~ in 
practice even where it lS not legany enforced), and 'tn 'Indla a ' 
statutory eleven h~urs .(ofte~ not"ob'served in:'pcictic~)? And po 
l~ti9J."~U:Ts in mos't of the St~tes l While hdian ~;01"KerS 

-;-pend practicallyaI111ieii'-day~J"intabour, they will be -much 

~'~Ill~ere~ i,n thei! ,ta.~~ .o~ ,~d~,c.~tinfI ~Jl~ .o!fi:-Q.~s~~ ~e~s.elves for 
~,ett).Il f 1f!!proY,e,Ir}e.If t.~, 

Apd ,then (~~ ~Cilusi~g •. AU ,&bser1.'ers ,a~ree :that,$e 1ll011~g 
of workers 'm i,n~ha, 'm pracbca,1,ly 'all places, ,lS wor6e .Ilhan ,all1-
:where om bh~ 1W0ded. 'The t.ou&es 0'f',peasants ar.e.as Jbad ,o.r ~PIlie, 
as they are to poor to build goo,d houses, and in -many places are 
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prevented by landlords from building proper buildings at all. 
Even in India good houses are necessary, for health, and for the 
enjoyment, of a proller educated life. 

r' With housing goes sanitation, upon which, with proper 
food, depends the health 7£ the ---Country. Indian sanitation is 
well known to be among the worst in the world. 

(3) 'education. Again it notorious how bad is the system of 
education hi India, which is indeed one of the most backward 
,£ountries in: the world in this respect. Only about 9 p.c. of the whole 

\ ,:t' population can read and write; that is, about 5 p.c. or less of workers 
\' 0-

r; . and peasants can do so .. Moreover those who are educated in Govern· 
c" ment schools etc. are often given fase ideas as to the economic and 

7< l'olitical position of the country. They are ;nisedus;ate!J. 

I (4) social and political rights and status. In this respect also 
.,.' ,~,\,.:. India is one of the most backward countries in the world. Messrs. 
~ Purcell and Hallsworth in their Report on Labour Conditions in 

India (1928) express the greatest protest at the fact thatthe wages anc;I 
other conditions of work of practically all workmen are "imposed 
'upon them" without their wishes being consulted at all. In' almost 
all countries, including some which are industrially . less advanced 
than India, worker~J~abitually take part in determining. con~itions 
of employmenr.- --- _.' . .. 

.'~--
Similarly in regard to the Government of the country, both 

central and local. In almost all countries nowadays, the poor have 
some sort of right, in theory, to determine the Government. They 
vote for candidates at elections etc .. Even though this right of voting 
in itself gives no real control over Government, which is almost 
always in the hands of the rich, nevertheless the workers and peasants 

..,.. ~8-p~r£U1 parties w~ht. to impress.;Jhe.~r.> ~iew"~ 
.-JJ,pQll..J:he GOVt:rIlID.ent, or even to..Qverthl:Q:w..:the..nc!i.inen's Govern. 

ment and to establish their own rule. "----.--
\ --.-~~~.~-=-~::~'.:.~'~'-'::' -,~ "~~""~"'''~+'''''''.- '-.'~ .. ~.... '''-;'' --r...... But in India, tne poor have practically no voice, everi'in-~ 

. \ theory. Most of them are disqaulified from voting, which is almost 
t cqnfined to the middle and rich classes. While even the representa. 

\ 

. tives of the~e voters. d7' not g~vern. We are governed' by outsiders 
whose only mterest IS to exploit us. And up to the present there 
has existed no organisation of the poor which could fight for the~ 

_.;.... }~~~e~ ... ,_ ,..... ._.... .. .. . .. 

In short, the situation is that we, who produce the food and 
'" other necessaries of life, conduct the transport, keep the la~d sanitary 

and healthy, and in fact do all thenecessary work of soc\!'i" receive 
far less than our proper share of the wealth of society, and in fact, 
occupy the status of slaves in the country which we ought to own 
and rule. 
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(2) How To Alter I to 
The only way to alter it is by organisation. The British 

in India and, rich classes generally, maintain their power only by 
organisation. Their wealth and education make it easy. We have 
no wealth, no education. Our task of organisation is immensely 
difficult. But we have numbers on our side. When well organ~d, 
however poor and ignorant, we shall be irresistible. 

Much has been said of organisation. Many people are 
getting sick of the word, fo~ while much is said, little is done. All 
Parties cry for orgainsation of the people as the only and obvious 
way to get freedom for the country. But they have all failed. 

We must begin organisation seriously, and in a practical 
spirit. All other organisations have failed. Why 1 Because 
they ignored the fact of class-interest. They attempt to organise 
"India"- zamindar and cultivator, master and servant, landlord 
and tenant, capitalist and wage-earner, rich and poor. They attempt 
to organise for what purpose? To fight for India's freedom
freedom for India's rich to sit on the back of India's poor. 
Naturally they Cailed, and will fail. 

We take into account class interest. We believe that strong 
organisation of the 'people can be brought about only if it is set up 
and carried to fight contiI,lUously for the real interests of the people, 
regardless of the interests of those who exploit them. The poor 
and exploited, in India as in all countries, form an immense 
majority. The rich exploiting minority stands in their way, with 
interests in almost all respects contrary to theirs. If mass 
organisations are to be effective, and if they are to command the 
support and confidence of the majority, they must rigidly keep out 
the expression of the opposing interests of the rich. That is to 
say, these organisations and their members must be '~class· 

concious " . 

It is failure to secure this which has-been the principal cause 
of the collapse of so many industrial workers' Unions and peasants' 
organisations in the past. How often have Unions been formed, 
with ,6embers of the rich employing or managing class as their 
officers? Such Unions usuallygo well for a time, until there comes 
a fight with the employers over some real issue. The "leaders" 
of the Union, who may be really more in sympathy with the 
employers than with the workers, stop the fight, "conciliate", 
make peace somehow or othel', and the workers' cause suffers. 
The members lose faith and drop away. Eventually it 'collapses. 

Similarly there have been formed on many occasions Unions 
of peasants to fight for some cause or other. But only too often 
there ha,ve been made leaders or committee mem bers (because 
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they are big' men, educated, etc.) rich peasants, landowners, 
moneylenders, lawyers, or what-not, who turn out to. be afraid to 
lead a fight against their own class. Some of these mIddle or upper, 
class people even go to the lengtllOfterrrri.'g' us:~~j,!, to fi&,ht for, 

i~prOVeIilei1tsantlr;".!!!.~.ii,T~S:~~h1~rs~TISfacG~n by red ucin.g 
'-ouTh~~o£ 6y demanaing the satIsfaction of more needs. ThIs 

olCourse 'is directly helping the upper. classes to keep the lower 
classes in contented'subjection to them. 

, Ours must be, a class movement, c1ass- conscious, and led 
so far as passible by members of our own class. In any case, 
if we must have middle class leaders, we must make sure that they 
are weil-meanmg ana honest, 'ancriii'lsfcontiofiliem;' 

- Further, 0;;' 'mo:n--;;nmu-;t-b~'iiit;~~:' No "gr~dual 
reforms" or "moderate demands" must satisfy us. The sufferings 
of the poor are too intense. We must put forward clear and bold 
demands, and then work to gather support and strength as rapidly 
as possible to enforce them. We, enforce them by any 
passible means, peaceful or otherwise, by threat, demonstration, 
6r strike. Having achieved our first aim, we must" push on 
for [urther aims and so on. ' 

'What should we aim at? This can be seen more' clearly 
when we have reviewed briefly what the, masses have achieved in 
other countries. But it is in any ~ase clear that the workers in 
industries, or in railways, under municipalities, etc., must aim ~t 
improving wages. This is the most fundamentii "ilih;g:-"W.;--

-sl'illli1ii1iaVeastandard, the "minimum wage" which ~ould gi~~ 
fair comfort to an average family, which we should ~trive to 
get for all workers. ,!.~~Il.,":~. m1:lst, get..a ,redu9tion, i~" hourI! 
of work .. J()~,.,~2,~k~~r~,., We can not easily become educated, or 

-oUiTda powerful movement for our own advance, until we, have 
leisure. Th~se t.hing will obviously be resisted fiercely'; by 
employers, SInce If they are granted, p!.otitli.,wiH _d,ecrease; but 
we must !lot mind. We must face their opposition and overcome 
it. We are engaged in a c1ass- war. 

In the same way peasants must not abate their demands out 
of fear of the opposition of landlords, moneylenders, or other 
exploiting interests.. There is a class war in the countryside also, 
which must wage to a successful conclusion. 

(3) What The Workers Have Done . 

. Let us look for a moment at what the workers and .. jeasants 
of some other cou!ltries have done. 

(I) i~En~d., In England industrialism, which has 
grown up only recently in India, began ISO or more years ago, and 
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tas gone on ext~~ding until 4/5 of th~ people are' engaged in 
industry, and only the minorty in agriculture. In the early stages 
of industry, the workers who had previously been engaged in 
farming, or in cottage-industry, etc.,' were driv.en £rom their 
previouli oC,cupations by bankruptcy due, to competition, or by 
seizure of their land by landlords etc., and went into the factory 
towns, where they suffered very great cruelty and har~ship. 
Their wages were ab~ut the same as, Indian ,workers' wages are 
now. Their housing was very bad; no sanitary arrange~ents, 
great overcrowding etc. ,Their hours of work were,. unlimited" even 
for young children. 

They so~n began protesting,. They smashed machinery, 
and were imprisoned and executed for it. They formed Unions, 
which were declared illegal and criminal in 1799. Nevertheless 
they continued to organise secretly, until in 1824' Government was 
forced to allow the Unions to exist openly. T.!!;I t~~n.,f~~~ 
Grand National Union, 'with five lak~bers intending to 
~ow the employers' {iQYem..ment and establish their awn. 

They fai~d, and they again set to wQrk to bUlfd'~p~th~de 
Union movement as it exists at present. For nearly a century 
this movement ,has been struggling on and now has a membership 
of between So and 60 lakhs. 
-------,-----~~----

, Its chi~f achievements are: (I) it has raised wa~es:'fo,r 
practically all workers from a level of about 20-30 Rs. 'per month 
to about 100-150 per month. S~me workers, ag~icuitura~ 
ll/<bourers, some miners, etc., get less, perhaps as low as Rs.60, but 
others get more, Rs. 200 etc. ' 

(2) It has with almost complete success fought, for the 
s~ndard eight hour j!Y. This is not enforced by law, except in 
mines, 'and, but is practically observed. If a worker' works mOre 
than eight hours' he is usually entitled to " overtime" pay at 
increased rates. 

(3) It has forced central and local Governments to improve 
housing. Most workers now live in~s', which, if small and 

• uncomfortable, are fair~y clean andsan~y. 

(4) It has forced Government to grant (a) much fictory 
legislation, to secure safer, working, proper ventilation, sanitation 
etc., in factories. (b), state sickness insurance, unemployment 
~~ old-age ~J!§.i.o.ns etc. (c) --a secure leg'al status to Trade 

Unions (d) u.!ID'..!tt1!~.lp~ary education (e) universal sufferage. 

(5) It has built up a powerful workers' politiCal Party, the 
Labour Party, which. 1f still backward in consciousness and timid 
in policy, has been and is still a great instrument,for training the 
workers for their future task\ which they are IlOw·.con:templ~t~n~', 
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of overthrowing the capitalist Government, and taking political 
power into their own hands. 

The history of British Labour gives IlS several lessons. 
We learn from it first, the immense power which a solid workers' 
organisation can weiId. The Union were the chief cause' of the 
reforms just mentioned, which they extracted from a selfish ruling 
class, in spite of their fierce opposition to such heavy expenditure. 
Second, we learn the necessity of political action by the working 
class. Much agai!ll!t t~~i!_p_wn wlll t~ Bri~i_s.b, ~orkers ware fOI:ce4. 

jp.to EoIiti!:~jp._.()r~~_r _!Q_a<;h!.~.tluLP..ll~i!ll.~..-WJ;lic~ 
_they set before themse1ves. Their chief pro blems now are political. 

Actually the British workers are themselves now learning a third 
lesson, which we can well notice also. The steady pressure of the 
workers' advance is becomillg unbearable to the rich ruling class, 
and they are now engaged busily in reversing the order of history. 
They are reducing wages, stopping unemployment benefit etc., 
destroying the legal status of the Unions, and so on. The British 
movement is being faced with the fact that it cannot get the 
conditions which it wants while a capitalist government r.emains in 
power, and ~kJirst;.i!!l~ .~o~t pressing ~.utx is.tE.2.!~~r..0~ 

_ that go~ernment and_~ta!>11~h_th~n. .. 

(2) Let us turn 1o..,Russia. Here conditions were and are 
more like Indian conditions .. Industry occupies only IS or 20 % of the 
population, the rest being engaged in agriculture. As. in India, too 
in Russia, industry developed fairly late. When about forty years 
ago the workers began to be recruited in large numbers for the 
factories, forced from the fields by hunger, they were' treated, as 
everywhere·else, with great cruelty and negligence. They revolted, 
and began to organise. Their organisations were suppressed the 
leaders cruelly punished. They comtinued to organise:secretly, and 
established a strong workers' Party the Communist 9 Or Bol
shevik party, which helped the organisation and fought the Govern
ment. By this means they were able to get some improvements, 
though their conditions remained very bad. 

Ultimately, with the increasing strength of the organisation 
of the people, the cruel and reactionary government of the Czar and 
the landlords~~~..Y.\:Lthrowo,.inM:lt:<:h.I2!J' and a capitalist-middle • 
~ass'![overnme~i!§-pJ.a,c;:e. The Unions and the worlCCrs' 
Party were then made legal, and their membership and influence 
quickly grew. They immediately came into conflict with the capi
talist Government, and very soon, in November 1917. they overthrew 
it. In this they sought and secured the help of the peasants, who 

. were very much oppressed by the landlords. Under the .. ~adership 

~~~~._peasa~.t~.::C)rg!!~'§~ __ th~m
~elves an~\Y....Q~!..QI~~n_c!~ord§, ~efused to pay rent, and seizc:4 

and dj"jded.a.mQ!1gJh~l1lselves th_~. big, estates--whic}l-fhelandiords 
...E.~~eping.lo..L!l1ei( private use: -.- -"- -----------
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Now, since 1917, there is a Workerc;' snd Peasants' 
Government in Russia, although many of the other. Gov~rnm,ents 
of the world, which speak for the capitalists and landlords, have 
made war against Russia with the object of ,?verthrowing that 
Governmenl They h:tve not succeeded, nnd the Workers' and 
Peasants' Gl1v!!rnment continues to work on for the benefit of 
the poor. It is impossible to give a list of the improvements that 
they h.v~ made, in the course of a rule of t~n years. But here 
are a few items. 

(i~ The Gbvei'imient, instead of beirig by Parliament or 
Assembly, is coritiolied iiri& cartiell dilt by workers', peasants' and 
soldier's council ("soviets "j, whicH are eiected by the worKers Irorti 
tterr tacforie"s, the peasants trom their "iilages, the soldiers from 
ffieir regiments. Thus reat lJefriocracy and eolItrol by the p'eopM 
is obtained. 

(2) The Trade Union movement has been built up to 
-include aimbsf alI workers {dutside :igiicuturel aild is riow the 
biggest and beM 6rgiuiise iii tM w'arid. it ha~ jusf anti crbre of 
members. If hikes a prominent arid aetl",!! part iii the riontrol Il'rili 
runriing 01 industry, :is 'ivei1 as pte·ssing fof tiie interests of its 
meinb'ers. 

(~} An meUM of cbitlIImnicatton,' and all larger factories 
with all so'tttces of raw material are owned a:nd controlled by the 
w6rkets; Govermtietlt. 01111 80l11e distribution and smallet factories 
aTe owned by p'rivate eap"itaHsts'. 

(4) Wages. after a disastrous faii iIi ihe war time, have been 
brought up again to the pre-war Ievei, and are steadiiy advancing. 

(5) Hours of work are brought down: fo a: rigid standard of 
8 per day (6 for gome kinds of work.) 

(61 Aft kinds 0·( amenitieg, dubs, sp·o'rfs', flaS'pitaIS, lhlidre1i;s 
nomes. rest house·s, ek. are provided by the St:He of the Uri/orts, 
usmg largely the hciuse·s aila pa1ace~ ot the old ruling cl:rss. 

(7. The peasants life in ptacticar possession of the lan'd. the 
bnlf t'riliate b'eirrg :r single trl ~id to the State. The Peasants 
reqUitem·enbr ire pro'vided to i httge ettent by Cooperative Societies, 
St:rte aided, which seek- to provide goods at the cheapest prices. 
ViHage Go'liernmene ilf controlled b, councils of poor peasants. 

(8) Educatio.n is compt'iJsory, and is usually continued up' to 
16 or 18' years. 1'fie poore$f can easily take university co\irses. 
All, even the old are being taught fo read and write. Sifo're tIfe 
R~volution about 10% was literate. Now aboul 80% are literate. 

We can Jearn m:intlesso'ns from tfie wotk df tFie Russian 
working class. We lea;rIJ lor tne first titiYf bY' p'fai:ticil ei:ampie 
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that it is possible for ordinary poor ignorant workers and peasants to 
conquer power from the rich and to construct a Government and 
economic system suitable to themselves, that is, for the benefit of 
the great majority. And we learn in detail how it can be done-how 
it is necessary to build up the workers' revolutionary Party to lead 
the struggle for power, and to lead the effort of the masses to 
consolidate the power and to construct a new socialist economic 
life. We can learn the strategy, organisation and tactics necessary 
for the struggle, but that cannot be delt with here. Perhaps the 
most important point should be mentioned however, and that 
is the rela,tions between the workers and the poor peasants. In 
India also the interests of these two sections are closely allied, ~ 
the poor E~'!:l!!s .. _can,..h<!y.~._!l0 .. !_ea~er~lti~~~JyQth.~x .. _tll-'1n ... ~ 
working class, The chief thing is however, that we have now 

'"""'--- ." ..... , .. - -~,...,... 

before us a practical example, showing us that the masses can 
triumph over almost any difficulties, and giving us hope for our own 
future work. 

(3) In China. From China also we have much to learn in 
regard to ~rs' movement. China is like India in that there 
is relatively littll' industry, most of the people being peasants, Most 
of the industry, moreover is owned by foreigners, who had in conse" 
quence established some sort of Government over a large part of 
China. After the last great war, a movement developed in China, 
as in India, ·for attaining the freedom of the country for foreign rule. 
In this movement, as time went on, the workers and peasants took a 
more and more active part. Especially the workers in the Trade 
Unions developed very great activity in the years 1925"7_. Beginning 
in about 1921, the Trade Union movement grew very quickly, and 
with a very militant policy. By 1927 it hand a membership of 25 
lakhs, and the ~oJl1munist Party had abOut 50,000 members. ..,' -...... _,. .... , _ .... -...- ........ _ .... ----.." .... -_ ... ,-... _-----... 

Owing largely to the heip of the massss, the national move
ment was very succes~ful, the foreigners were fairly quickly driven 
out of a considerable part of China, and National Governments were 
set up. At this point the masses began to demand that their 
position, which was extremely bad, perhaps if anything worse than 
that of the Indian masses, should be improved. They began to try 
to get their representatives into the Government etc. And this is 
where they found a mistake they had made. They had rrlied too 
much upon the upper classes for the organisation and leadership of 
their movement. The Trade Unions were led by workers, but the 
Kuomintang, the big nationalist Party, was still largely under the 
leadership of capitalists and landlords, while the peasants armies had 
landlords mainly as their officers. '---------. -.------------------.--__ ------T~--_____ 

Almost in the moment of victory the split ~ppe"red. The 
foreigners used the opportunity to bribe some of the upper class 
leaders, and a war broke out between the two sections, in which the 
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landlord and capitalist classes were helped by the foreign money and 
armed forces. The upper. class side won, for a time, and were 
permitted 'by the foreigners to establish their rule, on condition 
that the foreigners property was aHowed to remain in their posses
sion. 

The Chinese workers' experience can teach us much. As 
they found there so we shall find here, that while we remain under 
the rule of a foreign Government we shall not achieve much improve
ment in our position. It was this fact which led the Chinese 
workers Unions to take up their fight against the foreigners' 
rule, and we shan have to do the same. ~hall.Ji!.llL~~ 

_we are obli~<l!QJ.l!!c~~]~~di!lu).ar!j~ .. ~~cl1ring E:a_t.!9_nal fre~d2_ID, 
and u.?~il~~.llav5!.g9Il!t that. .however hard we.1ight, we ,shalLuot. 
get satisfactory con~i~ion.~. ----.. - - -' . 

Secondly. we learn the need for the independence of the 
Workers' and Peasants'movement. We must take part in the 
political movement, but as an independence force. We must not 
~for _leadership or a~stance upon the_~fl'er~la~s.orat ~ny 

rate must free ourselves from that leadership as soon as we can. We 
must develop strongly our own ideas, our class consciousness, 
and our independent organisatian. ' 

(4) Wbat bas been done. 

What have we in India done up to the present? In our 
country industrialism began relatively recently, and has grown 
quickly only in the last twenty years or so. Now India is consi
derably more industrialised than China. The organised workers 
movement practically dated from 1918-·-ten years ago. In 1918-22, 
for about three years, many big strikes took place and many gains 

-!lere achieved. But few permanebt Unions were established;-~d--' 
after thattTme meny of the gains were lost again. While in 1920--21 
the movement was powerful, if still very badly organised, ,by 
1923-4 it had almost collapsed. Since then in the last three 

yearslt has again been recovering, and has made a big stride {or
ward this year_ But it has many weaknesses still. Its total mem
bership is probably not more than 2 Iakhs (less than one·tenth of 
that of the Chinese movement!) It is not united-many unions are 
not affilliated to the Trade Union Congress the central organisation 
to which all unions should belong. SOlne unions fight against 
others in the same trade. Many unions exist only in name. In 
very few do the members take a really active part in determining 
policy. Many confine themselves to too narrow a sphere-one 
town, or even one factory. Most unions lack a fighting policy. 
They try perhaps to remedy little grievances, but not to get advan
ces in wages and improvements generally. Consequently workers 
do not look upon them with enthusiasm. Finally, and summing up 
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most of the faults of the movement, the leadership is mainly in the 
blinds of the wrong"'!ype ,~tpeDpie;;nl~die' Class men who do not 

'underStandThereal purpose of the wQrkers' movement. . ______________ , __ -_____ ... 0 .. •• , 

As for the peasants' movement, it is, as is to be expected, 
more backward even than the Trade Unions. hi a number of 
piaces there are Uriions Of Peasants/ but tdrtipated to the total 
nurilbet they ate iiideed Ii drop Ih the oceaii. They again are often 
misied bf outsiders Wlib have tOntrivM to get the leadetslilp into 
flieit liands. . 

Finally, tHere is corning into existanee the Wor~ers; and 
Peasants' Par'ty, which is trying to unite together the Up-ions of 
iVbrieis and peasltnts anef t6 organise the others who have not yet 
joined Unions. It tries to invigorate the Unions, to free them from 
bad leaders, and to give them a militant policy. 

(5) o;ganfsatlen aftt1 Programme. 

Thus the workers; and peasants' movement is sfitt weak 
and backward in iridia, though it is making hopefui ,advance in 
lome places. Up' to the present it has lew gains fo record, iii spife 
of all its struggles, some of which have beeri very fierce and pro
longed. But that is no reason lor despair. Siicce's~ canririf come 
without effort. Rather it is a reason why everybody should enter 
the movement, to strengthen and invigorate it. Organisations must 
lie MartM \iVhe'ttf fuey do Bot exist; aU must be imbued with the 
r!glit cYass ol1tloo'k and policy; so that in as' shon: a Hme as possible 
we may may rival other workers' organisations, and their successes. 

What then is the right policy i The exampfes of other 
eO!!ntrieS' show that the first and- most important thing is the in
dl!Sttia-J wotkers' movement, The peasants' had been exploifed arid 
oppressed fOF agesi but had been unable to make ninch effective 
l'esistat\e~r WltH another class came to their assistance. dnfy when 
the' claSs of i,ndl1strial workers is organised and consdous, even 
toongb it be Sma-Hi can the Indian, peasants form a strong and 
permanent movement. The workers' mO'Vemerrt will be the leader 

_of the reasan!~. ---------....... ,----.,---, .. , .. --

Thus we begin with the industrial workers. The fuiulail'ieii
tal workers' organisatiim is the Trade Union. All woiKe'is iiiiist 
form and join suitable Trade Ullions. The workers in any occ'U
p.\tlolt, in any factory, 01'1- ariy railway etc., must meet togetlier, 
and decide to fight against their employers for bet fer conditiOn's. 
They ~llst, frame their demand.&, propagate these deinryds, among 
aU thelf fellow workers, to get their support for them, and enrol 
them- i1\' the Union. Same time may profitably be spent in pre
limiDary work must set'the example. Nor/$erious work is possrble 
without it. 
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(4) Discipline. Necessity of discipiline. Discussion on" 
general question before decision, which when taken must be obeyed' 
by all including opposition. Only way to get unity and effective· 
ness. Proper persons must be elected to committees etc. and: 
when elected, must be obeyed. Fraction leaders and traction 
decisions also. (Lenin's insistences on "iron discipline".) Party 
is the highest organ of working class. Mas very difficult task. 
Absolute devotion to Party essential. No personal aims.. a.!l~ 
~n. ~ll!-q~ru.!m~tc. 

Effort must also be made to draw intb really active work 
those members who are employed. 2'_~rtt..C::!'!!l~~<~.~p~'!..d...~p~!l.Jull· 
time !y'q.r_\!:~rs. ~E-.!I_a~i_~~}in~!!'~~I\~fu.nctionin~i!niQ~~Il:_ 
do this. 

(5) Fraction work. importance of fraction meetings before 
W. P. P. T. U. etc. meetings. Obedience to lead given by Branch 
committees etc. 

(6) Reporting.. In order that Party may know what it is 
doing, and what are the conditions in which it is working etc., it 
must ~eceive regular reports from all members. Reports go to 
group leaders, branch committees etc. Essential if centralised 
character of party is to be maintained. 

(7) Training.· 

(1 (8) Organs •. Party organs are extremly important part of party 
machinery. Must be helped in circulation and contents by all 
members (selling to workers; "worker correspondents" etc.) 

Lesson 7. Recapitulation. (Should be in the nature of an 
examination in part. Take care, by judicious questioning, to get 
from the class ifthe most important points are grasped by all.) 
until most, if not all of the workers concerned are members, and 
some fund has been colIected. All workers should be frequently 
called to meetings in which they discuss conditions, demands, etc., 
and learn the policy of the Union, and the necessity of doing faith~ 
fully what the Union decides. The greatest thing which has to be 
learnt by all workers is necessity of solidarity, of stciking together. 
It is the beginning of class consciousness. And it is essential for 
this purpose to draw all workers into the active life of the orga· 
nisation. No Union s.an. he.. $aid.....t.Q exist properly, unless th~ 

- !!,-embers mee.tJrequentlyand discuss the Union business and 
:-:.~de •. ~!.Limpgr~!!~~ q~esti~;ii.S:--These"th;;gs ca-;;;;t beleft t; 

committees. - This is one 7,Tthe bigg~·st· ~ist~k~s' o~~ 'unions' make:'--- -_ .. _--_. __ ..• ,. , .. -." ..... 
Then as to programme. We must not hesitate to make 

big demands. Unless we do this we shall never get anything. 
,Elx!ployers will laugh at our "insolence"· if we are weak. Ii we 
are ;tro~i·they .. ~rar;(noC--,. ,.--"'.-.. -".-' ---Ir _ ___ 
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First wages. We must try to establish a minimum wage. 
The standard adopted by many Unions is Rs. 30 per month. 
This is a very moderate figure, but is much higher than what 
most w~rkers actually get. The average wage of Indian workers 
is probably below Rs. 20. So if we can get a minimum of Rs. 30 
enforced', we shall have done much. But of course that does not 
mean that we must not fight for increases for those who get above 
Rs. 30. A gain for any section of the working class is a gain for 
the whole class. A big general advance in wages must be the 
first item of our programme, and it must include the enforcement 
of the Rs. 30. minin:!um. 

Only less important is the question of hours. 'Here there 
is no difference of opinion. We must aim at the standard eight
hour day (and 44 hour week·s! days.) 

. In regard to housing, it is best to press for a housing 
allowance from the employer, and to force the municipal authorities 
to build decent houses. Some employers will build houses for 
their workers, but this is dangerous, as it gives the employer.a 
strong weapon to wield in case of dispute, he can evict strikers, 
etc. and cause them much trouble. • 

Within the place of work it is necessary to press for propel: 
facilities for taking meals, for sanitation, ventilation, etc., and for 
safe methods of working. 

It is also important to wage campaign against the. system of 
~~~ng_~abour which is common in many industries, vi2. through 
sardars, Jobbers, mukadmas, foremen, etc. The system is 
productive of very great evils; the sardars exploit and oppress the 
workers in many ways; it must be abolished. 

• --:-------._- <.-' - '-.. 

A fight must be waged also against the employers' practice 
of fining and dimissing without notice or proper cause. Particularly 
victimisation of workers for Union activity must be fought. , 

There are many other ~atters which a Union can deal with,' 
but these are the most common and most pressing. The most 
important questions are wages and hours, and a Union stands or falls 
by ~ts success or failure to deal with these two things. ' 

There are other 'kinds of activity wnich a Union will under-' 
take. It will try. to give on its own some service to its members;' 
It may establish a club in which its members meet and discuss' 
it ~ay start ben~fit societies .(to give unemployment, rlj3th, and 
simIlar benefits); It may start a Journal, etc .. etc. , All t~ese things , 
are good, and may be made to help the Umon substantially. But 

jt must never be foren __ thaL.the.y_ar~.E~!_the,pl;im~ry wo'r:lt9r 
....!!te UnionJ.hichi!.lQ.-fig..h!J9Lbett~Lco_nditions. ~--.. .. 
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Tbere are still more things a Union must do. It must join, 
with the rest of the Lobour movement. It must affiliate to the' 
Trade Union Congress and its proper Provincial Federation. It 
must seek to es.tablish effective unity with all unions in the same or 
kindred trades-" one Union for one, Industry" is the object. 
(This is an important question' in India at present. There are 
already probably too many Unions. The maximum strength is 
not brought to bear upon opponents unl:!ss unity is attained among 
the workers.) It should hele where pos~ible to organise unorga· 
:nised workers in other industries. It must assist to establ~sh 
Trades cOuncil~ in all towns where there are several Unions or, 
branches. (Trades Councils are joint committees of the workers 
of all trades and occupations living in olle town or conveniently 
small district. For the shuggles of the Labour movement as a 
whole, they are extremely important bodies.) 

Second, we have to consider the ,peasants. The workers; 
movement comes first, and leads the peasants in a general senlje, 
but it must learn that the peasants ~onstitute an essential ally to 
the workers. Peasants organisations must be brought into close 
relations with the Trade Union movement by affiliation with the 
Trade Union Congress and its local bodies. 

It is, necessary for peasants' Unions, equally with those 
of the workers' to be careful in regard to leadership, and not 
to let the organisation be, dominated by any class other thim the 
actual cultivators, and generally the pO~l_ -.Qi_ thecouJ),trY~~g,!;. 
There are' sEveral differe~-cra:sses in-'the rural population, and if 
the Union is to represent the exploited majority, it must 
depend primarily upon the agricultural labourers, i. e. those who 
are employed, part or whole time, in agricultural work: the peasants 
who cultivate their own land without employing outside labour; 
and the village employees, craftsmen, etc. If in our organisation 
we depend upon ,these, we shall be doing good; if we are led 
by rich peasants who employ others, or landlords who do no work 
but collect rent from others, or upon shopkeepers, moneylenders, 
etc.,' we shall be strengthening the grip of'the exploiters over those 
whom they exploit. • 

T,he agricultural poor must organise, village by village, and 
~istrict by district, to wage the class ,struggle against those 
who exploit them. Jhey must rl:$ist atteI!JEili_.h}':"GClv,e.r.nment to 

J~<o!:.e.a.$e,~~~_, assesme~~ by laru1.1g~Q~Uqjnm!l~,~}ent. Th~ 
must attempt,_.!Q..:r~cfuce-.re.nts, to stop arbitrary exactions fr01It 

:1l:iem by la~dlord~,".tQ.. ~t6Lforced~~. 'Theym~st 
strive to establish their right to tenancy, against the landlord's 
right of eviction. In all these things, the power of solidarity can 
be . employed, by demonstration etc., and ultimately by direct 
action, i. e, the withholding, by comni~n decision" of rent o~ 
:. .' 
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payment due. In a similar way, the fight can be carried on against 
other oppressors, such as moneylenders. The~~ .. a.r_~ __ ll-_num~er of 
~~.l!4La_I! __ ~i~!9!y.~h!~_ t.h~-'p~sallts._ have ach~~ved 
~~gai.ns._againsLGovernm.~nt, . ,!r landlords, by the power 

._ ot-solidarity and ,<:Qnc~~~tactio_~. 

(6) The Future. 

Such is in outline the programme and type of organisation 
which we' propose for the immediate future. We believe that 
experience in India and other countries shows that it is practical, 
and the most desirable road for Indian workers and peasants to 
foIlow. It provides indeed the only hope for them of attaining 
within any reasonable time, to a to~erable condition ()f life. 
Present conditions are unbearable; they must be altered, and this 
is the way. 

But, as our short examination of other countries and move
ments shows,the workers and peasants have other tasks before them. 
It was the experience of the English, Russian, and Chinese workers 
(and all others) tha~l~~?ul~_~?!.K~~.,~.lementaryth!~gs_.~hisq._ 
,_~!!l. ~~~~d.!.._b~~e!:_~~liC:~_.~.!£·' wit~o_u.~_~~teringJ'?J!!ics. They 
had to fight against individual employers andTalldlords. for their 
particular demands, and against the Government, i.e. the general 
committee of all the employers and landlords, for their general 
demands. We shall have to do the same. 

~'!_a.n~.~~ucation; ~e want proper: sanitation and public l}~~J~~ . 
....ser~!ces. Only llie Stlte can give them to 11S. We want legislation 

in connection with conditions of work, insurance against unemploy
ment, sickness, old age, etc. We want the State to assist agriculture 
to increase production etc. We shall strive to force the state to do 
these things; w:!:.""a~t universal suffrage, so that we can get greater 
freedom to develop our"pol1tic:iI"movement. Further, we shall find 
that the only solution to our difficulties is the taking over by the 
state of the public services and big industries, which are at present 
run by private capitalists. ~ilL.c~pitalists exist, we shaH be 
~xplo~c:.~q.crus.het;t~L~' T~_hii:i~C:illStrTe~~~ii~' 
.lrom ~em. Similarly the peasants wiII find that while the landlords 

remain in psssession of the land, they can do little to improve their 
lot. They will have to aim, not merely at reducing rent and 
aHeviating oppression, but at ().!!§!ing ~he landlords ~Itogether, and 
taking over the land entirely, as the Russian peasants did. 

These things a capitalists-landlord Government wiII never do; 
we must establish therefore a popular democratic Goverrinrent. 

But first, we must acquire the freedom to do that. The 
Chinese workers and peasants found themselves in the same position 
as we are. They were not free to do anything they wanted, because 



they were under foreign r\lte. "{hey lounel actually that they were 
not free to take even the most elem~ntarl steps to better their 
position.JLth.~~~~_~g:~~~~~~e~_~ag~ •. _tAl; J9,:e~~nJ>gJis,e, 
interfered and stopped them. We have found also. in many recent 
-;~~hQ.;cn1flcultTt~to mah -~1 he<ldway <lgaim.t employers 

who are backed up by ,GQvernroent. whic~ is qnaffected by popqlar 
feeling. Our first tlf,sk ilt thefQfQF. to free th~ __ £Q!!Il~. ,from 

...!-oreig~~~-'---- - -----,--- - _.' _ ... -----

The Chinese workers foun4 themselves helpless under 
foreign r\lle. they revolted ag~inst it. So must we. We must 
organise ali they did, <l ma$$ move.ment of all workers' an4 peasants' 
Unions for the attainment 0{ Ilati~nal freedom by direct massaction. 
This is the only weapon mighty enQqgh to perform the enormous 
task of getting national freedom. which has foiled our upper class 
politicians for generations. Put we can Ilucceed in' it. as the 
Chinese maslles succeeded.. 

That is our greatest task for the present. and for it we. must 
consciously prepare, by -orgaQlsing the Wpr!cers' and Peasants' 
Party. whose principal aim 1$ the jl,ttaim~ent of complete 
independence by the direct rnaS/i fl,ctigp (If tAt! wor!u~rs and pe!l!lantll. 
Individuals should join the Party, alld ~et aU Uniops to affiliate tQ 
it. by conducting propaganda amq.ng their meI!lpertt- in tilis 
direction. 

Thus, to sum up. (lur immediate pr;tctical tas~ i~ to organise 
on a class basis. and fight for better condition!!; and this C;ln only 
be done with a militant programme alld policy. as herf! gutliJle4. 
For this purpose we have tQ build up a Il!!ong Trade Union and 
Peasants' Ullio,ll,.Jl19¥ement. But at the sam~rme-wehave"'-to 

---pr;p~;~---;~ organise for bigger political tasks-ill t!t~ /irllt pJap8 
the attainment of complete independence. For this purpose we 
have to liee that the ,W'Q.!:kfilr~aR.d.-th4-f!eas4~"yW~,Ji.re .• ,,, 
cI()~~!y .. .illi~.g . .t9..g.~Jher. and to build up a IItrong Workers' and 

"Peasants' Party. to lead the strug~le. The two lines of action go 
together. Each witl' help the other-each is e~sential for the 
success of the other. 
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· ; P. 527. (4) 

Elementary Course-for workers etc. , 

(For methods of conducting class, see "Elementary,Course 
d C. P. Training" C. P. G. B. Generally: (I) :>upplement class 
work with all relevant literature in members' languages. (2) be as 
concrete as possible. Get, from the members or elsewhere, facts 
regarding their experience of the class struggle, their own Union 
organisations, reformist leaders whom they know, economic position 
of their own firms etc. Also use freely instances drawn from 
Chinese and Russian Revolutions. (3) be careful to proceed by 
means of discussion (see "Elem. Course" PP 5 6 7), drawing in all 
members of class. Avoid lecturing.) 

For instruction to 'non-Party" workers the same syllabus may 
be used with slight modifications. The, necessity of theC. P .. 
must always be stressed in such instruction, and its object ~ust be 
to make the members into suitable recruits for the Party. e. g. the 
firSt lesson "Need for the Party'"etc. may become "What is 'the 
Working Class Movement 1" (see p 2a)~leading up to the functioIT 
and necessity of the Party as the highest organ of the working class, 
but dealing also with the duties of other workers i!l Trade Uriions 
etc. on the same lines. 

For W. &P. P. members (workers) it may also be adapted 
similarly. But care must be taken again to emphasise the leading 
position of the C. P. and the provisional and temporary nature of 
tne W. & P. P. The aim of all W~ &~ P. P. workers should be 
to qualify for membership of the C.r.) ~ , 

Elemimlary Course. 

2. 

Wh~t i~ the Part.y ~-need for Par~ etc. 
Capltahsm-SocIahsm etc. ' 

Lesson I. 

Method and Policy (general). 

4. Trade Union Work. 

5· 
6. 

7· 

Other work-in the workshop etc. 

Party organisation and discipline. 

Recapitulation. 

Lesson I. Need for Party., 

(I) What is the Party 1 First, what is the politi;#-class 
struggle. (brief account of class situation and struggles in India 
\Vorking class must playa part in the class struggle (I) in order 
to get living conditions (2) also to get rid of capitalist system and 
establish workers' rule. This struggle is very difficult. Party is 
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therefOre neces~ary as lead" of the class. C~ P :'is leadin'g 'organisa
tion of 'the 'working class. 

(2) Brief :account of working class movement throughout the 
world-achievements and organisation. C. I. and C. P. s. Objects; 
the attainment of working class rule internati,onally by overthrow of 
capitalist governments' etc. Begun in U.' S. S. R. Necessity of 
same process in India, hence need for C. P. ' 

(3) Relation of C. P: to working class. Most intelligent 
active class-conscious members-,not divided from working class, 
only the most forward section-always in touch with working class 
feeling, leadirig stiuggle, expressing grievances etc. Work of C. P. 
3ilWng workers through T. U. fractions, factOry groups, open 
agitation, demonstrations, Councils etc. 

(4) Function of C. P. as leader. In. all work in connection 
with· workers the Party or fraction formulates policy (x) in light of 
its special knowledge and study of politics (2) after study of the 
needs of the situation (3) with the ;re~olutionary object in view. 
The best possible use in made of the situation at each moment, if 
the workers follow this policy. 

Hence necessity of centl"alisati01l in Party. And necessity 
of disci~ne. 

Lesson I (modified for non-Party workers). 

(1) What is w()rking class' movement 1. Struggle ,of 
workers, as sections, and later as class, for certail1 aims. (Hence,·' 
J;l~ture of ~Iass: economic grouping, with approximately same 
interests etc.) What are· the aims 1 (x) sectional, immediate, 
~conomic' primarily. 

{2 \ - gene~l, (i.e. of class), primarily political, to . be 
attained only uitimately after victory of class. This divisIOn 
Is only partial). Necessity of both types of aim-workers cannot 
achieve immediate demands; 'therefore must ,fight for political 
power etc. (2) By what means and organisation can these things 
be done? By T. U.s 1 Unsuitable as aims are sectional and mainly 
immediate. Organisation, .. including backward. workers etc. 
precludes .political activity. T. U. C.l Uusuitable because 
merely a coalition of sections (hence not a true class organisation) 
aims mainly. immediate, organisation cumbrous. and includes 
variousev:e~ counter-r~volutionary elements. Type of organisation 
required-Party of most conscious active individuals.(e. P.).This. 
will be leading organ of class • 
.... . 

(3) lIIustrated by histor,:. of labour, movement in. other 
«<-ount~ies-:-begin's,as a .T.U. movement demanding reforms -passes .. 
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m• to l't' I movement led by Party. International nature o~ po Ilca . . .. 11 
movement. Similarit of conditipns. Actual pOSition, especla y 
U.S.S.R., and England. (In England prelimina~y stage of Labour 
Party-analogous to W. P. Party-a preparatIons for, but not a 

real1torkers' Party). 

(4) How does class struggle go ~n? In works~ops etc., 
in T. U.s, op~n political movem~nt (m~etln6s, ~emontratlOn etc~. 
in legislatllres. etc. etc. In all Party lead required. 

(S I Determination of policy requires special study. know
ledge of political theory. firm maintenance of ~evoluti~nary outl?ok 
etc. Hence centralisation "f Party. Also required Unity of a~tlOn. 
Hence discipline. Relation of Party to class-not separate, Simply 
tnost advanced individuals, leaders. 
Lesson 2. Capitalism, Socialism, 

(1) We dealt in the last lesson briefly with the necessity of 
the Party, arising from the class struggle of the workers. In order 
to lay down a sound policy it is necessary first to know more about 
the class struggle, and second to know more about ollr aims in it. 
What are we fighting against, and what are we fighting for? 

(2) The working class in all countries (except U. S. S. R.) 
lives under capitalism. Capitalism in the dominant form of prodllc
tion, and the ruling political force all over the world. I' is our' 
principal enemy, even in India, where most of the people still live 
under pre-clipitalist agricultural conditions. Capitalism involves 
(1) ownership of the means of production etc. by individuals \the 

'capitalist class) (2) the existence of II non-owning poor class (the 
workers) who use the means of production, (and other conditions 
not necessary to deal with here). This ·position inevitably means 
illtreatment of the workers by the capitalists-underpayment etc. 
exploitation, in short. And party explains the poverty of the workers. 
(Also to be expiained by the inefficiency of capitalism, due to its 
individual basis,. 

The workers struggle to improve their conditions-sometimes 
with a little success. But experience shows, and theory-confirms, 
that decent conditions cannot be obtained for all under capitalism 
(because capitalism depends upon ~xploiting - it exists to make 
pofits). Workers must therefore aim at getting control of the 
meanS of production. That is, they must aim at a revolution 
against capitalist rule-they must take away the capitalists' pro
perty, and therefore also their political power. (The Government 
in all capitalist cou.ntries is capitalist.) 

(3) The aim then, is control of the means of production by 
the w0Ckers- D0t by individu.als but by t¥ class (eventually by 
society as a Whole). i. e. socialism, not capitalism. (Develop the 
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idea of aocialism- eqQ.ality. ln~rnationalistn, spcial ~oj:rol ~tc. 
<loS opposed to ~e practice of C!lpit;ilism. Cite what hl/.s b.een done 
ill U. S. S. ~.) 

(4) This is to be don~ by revolution. i. e. WOl'kers as a class 
will have to ris~ and overthrow capita'list Govemment as a first 
step before taking capitalists' means of prodllction. Political 
power is the first essential. Workers' Government must be 
eatablished- .. Dictatorship of Proletariat ". (i. e. suppression 
by force of the effo$ of capitalism to reinstate its~If). 

lte'l&lutioB is fleee5SaCY because capitalism.and the capitalist 
state fight ",·igorouslyto defend them~~lves. using police. army, law 
~purts. ap.d all me:j.ns pf physical pres3ure, as w~1l liS education 
system religiol1" press etc. AlI used in fight for class power~, 
EVe!l after the seizure of power of the wol'l;:ers, these things may 
1>~ 1n the hll!1d~ oJ th~ cllpitaliststo a large extent. Hence necessity 
of ·~irpn jJictatorship" for ~ome time, unt.il all possibility of counter
rev.olution has 6isappeared. 

(ThisisbrieBy the distinguishing feature of Communism
the attainment of socialism by revolution, and the mainte::lance of 
~e dictatorship of the proletariat. There is also a school of so
ealled socialists who believe in attaining socialism by non-revolution
ary means. Even the experience of Indian workers up to the 

. present-forc;jble suppression of strikes etc. should convince them 
,Qf tQ.e foolislu)ess ofJhis hope in Jlon-revolut.ionary methods.) 

Lesson 3. GENERAL POLICY AND METHOD. 

I( 1) With ·socialist -Fevolution as the aim, which must always 
:be kept ·is -mind,·howds we ·intend 10 f>t'oceed 1 

(a) by organising and supporting workers in their struggle 
for immediate demands (wages' etc.l This is ·the most important 
part of our work. because the workers are the mOjit important 
-revolutionary class, and the ol1ly c1as~ which will fight resolutely 
for socialism (of Russian Revolution).W eassist Unions, taking the 
lead if possible (C. p .. shogld be the leader Q£ the wpr.kiq~ class), 
in factQri~s !:tj.'!. ~Iso (fa.~!Jry ~rOIJPli, factory Cl?lJImi.tte~1i , 111 ~dlJca
.~iol). work, j:\tj.'!. etc, .!prhy Qrg~ni~ing poor.pea~al)tll fllr r.e,Yol~tiQIl 
.llg~in.stJandIQrd$ ~nd fQr rDon-paYllJent af' tax,e~ to Gov~IlIll¢p.t, 
p~aJl.b ;,.re ItsstntiaI a.s .allyto workllrs in rl!vo/utioll.,and ,t/li.s 
~lliaJl.cewill enabI~ t1)..e .workmg c;lass to net the lead/lrahip pf .the 
.peMan~, whQ ~e .JllltQJ:ally very reat:tionary and backwa,d,:mq 
conduct them towards socialism (of Russw.). (c) by a.ssisting ;md 
taking the lead in revolutionary nationalist movement: For this 

_purpose t/Je W.r ,Po is Wrmed.1iS II. jloalitiolJ ;Patty of tqe$e three 
main groJl.PS,workers. pe~nts, 3n!i petty-bplJrgeQillie. 'W l)fk~'II. 
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led by C.P. must maintain lead oE W. P. P., and not allow it to 
degenerate into a petty-bourgeois. nationalist Party, or a labour 
reformist or terrorist, or any other. It is through this Party mainly 
that we ally with, or fight against the nationalist bo~rgeoisie 
(Congress etc.) These are the main lines of work. But" also (d) 
we have, either directly, or indirectly through W.P.P.,T.U.C. etc., 
to take up particular questions as they arise, and wage campaigns 
on them. e.g. war. (necessity of fight ~gainst any imperialist war, 
with object of def~at of one's own ~mpe-rialist Government. Espe· 
cially necessary to defend U .. Ss.R.) Finally, it must be remem
bered that the object of all this work, including preparation for the 
national revolution, is the attainment of the socialist revolution. 

(2) By th~ progress of a movement of thi\l type, the~e will 
come about a revolutionary upheaval-strikes; demonstrations, 
N .Co. non-payme~t of taxes, etc,-primarily against. imperialism. 
E;ventually national Government will be formed (of China). If this 
is bourgeois (this is possible, though so far as we can tell, impro> 
able), we shall have to turn our attention immediately to overthrow> 
ing it, before it has time to consolidate. In any case we shall have 
to fight the bourgeoisie openly-workers'. dictatorship or bourgeois 
dictatorship. Organised workers, back~d by peasants, can be 
successful. Petty bourgeoisie will vacillate from side to side. 
(That is why the W.P.P. h:1s dangers). 

(3) The only organisation which can take us through such· 
a course as this tile C.P. It must be centralised, disciplined, of 
sufficient size ("mass party") to be in effective contact with the 
majority of the workers, and leading sections of peasants; and must 
be. able to manreuvre ...... keeping contact with masses, keeping 
revolution in view, but making aliiances and compromises when 
necessary. 

Lesson 4. TRADE UNION WORK. 

Working class the most important class for us. Hence one 
(or more) whole lesson on Trade Unions . 

. (I) What are Trade Unions? Organisations of the mass 
of workers mainly for fighting individual employers or groups, for 
immediate demands. ,Not directly political organs, and not well 
suited for political struggle. But capable of disciplining mass of 
'even backward wnrkers, and at dec'isive moments of bringing them 
'into political action. Hence extermely important for us to streng
then, permeate, and lead. r.ive us one of the best means oj getting 
'real contact with the masses.' ..., 

(2) Weare able .to lead because we have the best policy
organisalion, solidarity, fighting, i.e. class struggle. We must always 
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pc.rsue this policy, and prove that the C.P. is the only Party which 
really fights for the workers. 

(3) In partkular we have to fight the reformists. Most 
dangerous enemies-all anti-revolutionary, hence pro-capitalist 
(Lenin's analysis: reformism as policy of capitalism within the 
working class). Different kinds, reformist "socialists", bourgeois 
nationalists, humanitarians, Governmenl agents etc. . All same in 
the end_ And all the same now, in that they 'will not fight even for 
immediate demands. (Reformism generally"":British Labo.ur Party 
etc.) 

(4) Organisation of T.U. movement. (see W,P.P. Conference 
.T. U. resolution) Industrial'unionism etc. ..Importance of Trades 
Councils. Regular branch meetings; workers as leaders; generally 
democracy in the T. U. s. . 

(5) Party members' work-fraction work. discipline, re
. por!ing to superior committees etc. 

Lesson 5. Other work with 'working' class. 

(I) The struggle of the woclcers goes on in the most intense 
man~er at the point of production-in the workshop etc. The 
'organisation of the workers should begin there. Especially the 
Party organisation. C. P. should org;mise itself on the basis of 
factory (or mill, mine, workshop, station, etc.>. groups. History 
of Russi~nC. P. l!hows their importance. ~hey enal:>le effective 
mass work to be done illegally. If e.g. open T. U. ism is 
prohibited or rendered useless by r~pressive laws, factory gtdup 
work takes the leading place. '. . .... 

Duty of Party factory group to be the leader or' workers in 
all troubles. Meet ilIegal1y to decide policy etc. Get workers to 
react solidly against victimisation, over'pressure, bad treatment 
etc. Get open Factory Committee elected by all workers (wIth., 
C. P. fraction). Factory Committee looks officially to all 
grievances, ~d generally leads fight against management inside 
shop. Also sees that all workers are. T. U. members etc. 
Part factory g'roup also leads outside work e. g. arranges 
meetings (with outside speakers) etc. Even Factory Comniittee 
may do this also. 

(2) Education. Workers should manage to establish groups 
among themselves for education in Trade Unionism, politics, etc. 
Party should take lead in this. It is most important to get .all 
Party members through a course of instruction in Party policy. 
But this work should also be extended to non·Party Trade Union 
'etc. All this work should ·be conducted from the Party point 
of view. Especially in this country, this means is valuable for 
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combatting ~ommunalism. All Jeading Trade Unionists etc. must 
be freed from communalism, which breaks up the working class, 
and puts it under the lead of (bourgeois) religious leaders. In 
particular, aU Party members must see to this very strictly. They 
Must themselves do no religiou.s propangada of any kind. 

(3) Tile opellieadel'ship at the workers' struggle must not 
be left to the reformists, or eveD to the W. P. P. Regular public 
meetiags demoastl'atio!l.$ (om. May-Day, 8Jll1iversaries, etc.) should 
1)e orgUlised by the C. P. 

(4) Even social activities (sport etc.) should not be neglected. 
If possible, Party should take the lead, e. go lin fOllnding workers' 
dubs, with ila:ll 'or room, where library, entertainment, drama e~c. 

tan take :place. Party inBuence is much increased by such meall5 

as this. 

'Generally, no 'opportunity shollld be missed of ,getting at 
workers and forcing them into class activity, under Party lead. 

Lesson 6. Party organisation. 

el) For doing all this work, organisation is required. 
'it is necessary, first, in order 'to make the best use of our small 
strength that is, centralisation must 'be observed. Policy is decided 
by cen~ra:1 committee of best 'read -and most experienced men, who 
fustruct otllers, thu,s ill get the benefit etc Secondly, organisation 
is working in difficult conditions. Many enemies, manyt~mptations 
(tendency to become reformist, -personal ambition, idleness, bribery 
etc.) Therefore discipline is necessary. 

(2) Gener~\ struct)lre. Comintern-:-Natio,al Party {C.E.C., 
;Par1;y organs, fractions ill T. U ,c. etc.}-Provincial Party Committee 
(organs in vernaculars, other fractions etc.)-,-Branch (Branch 
Committee, ~raining groups, T. V. fractions etc .. -factory groups 
~nd "rea groups. fr<Lctions are p.ot,part of the Party structure, 'but 
.ate controlled by rar~y committees. 

The basiS of the Party is the group of members for various 
,purposes. The most iJnportant are the Factory Group, and (for 
those who cannot form factory groups) area group. Factory Group 
should so far as possib\~ form the basis of the Party. Its tasks are 
'(I) leadership of workers in the class struggle in the factory (2) 
'recruiting (3) training of memhers(factory groupshou\d also be 
training group} (.4> distribution of Party literature (S) keeping in 
contact with, and reporting to Party on, workers' men~lity etc. 
It is also necessary to use for part of this work, members who C/.re 
not actually working in ~ factory. Some of these thing$ can aJ.so 
be dORe by area. groups. 



Next is the branch, which controls the fractions in t-he T. U. 
branches, arranges for training of factory or special training groups, 
etc. Branches covers a town, or part of large city, etc. Factory 
and area groups have their leaders in the branch· committees. 
Provincial and central committees, etc • 

. (J) Meetings, necessary for Party groups, branch com
mittees, etc. to meet weekly, at regular time and place. This is 
very important. - Organisation throughout Indian political life 
fails because of slackness in this respect. Efforts should be made 
to make Union branches, etC. meet weekly. But if this is impos.sible, 
at any rate Party groups. 

P. 52'7. (5) 
A pamphlet entitled "Elementary Course of· Communist 

Party .Training". with a preface by ~. B • ...,...Published by the. 
; Party of Great Britain, 16 King Street, London W.C. 2. 
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P. 531. (6) 
ManUesto of the C. P. I. 

(x) Crisis in national and, labour ll)ovemel1t·§trik~!l1 
demonstration etc.-(iIIegible) crisis approaching. Necessary for 
us to do som'ethlng active and dectslve So that the opportunity 
shall not go by {N. C. O. movement opportunity lost). Workers 
and poor generally taly up to realise their position. Intolerable 
poverty is the cause of the unrest. It must be putah end to. In 
this pdsitidI1,the only remedy is tominunism. Previous move
~ents have collapsed for lack of ruthless {Uld deeislve lead. This 
C. P. only can give. Government and bourgeoisie attack com
munism as the cause of disturbance. This alone should suffice 
to divert our attention to it. 

~ightly Communism is the philosophy·politic of the workers. 
The C. P. is the workers' Party. 

(2) Communism is based on the class struggle. Its con
ception is this. In industry we see nowadays two classes-owners 
and workers. Owners are rich, powerful, educated; they control 
Government, Police, Law courts etc. etc. Workers are poor, 
weak, ignorant, always attacked by Police etc. The capitalist 
owners of industry get t~eir ~iches from the work done by the 
workers, and so they exploit as ~q~ll as p<i~sible-pay as little, get 
from them as much work, as they can. That is the struggle-shown 
in the facfofvictimisation. Lack 01 educitlon (causes) rio 'politiC!! 
allowed any worker'S, T. D. Bill, P. 'S. BiJI etc., shootin~ ill 
strikes, starvaJionetc. 'etc. 

Communism believes that the only way to finish the 
struggle is for the workers to fight and win it-to oust the capitalist, 
and become themselves the owner of industry, and the possessors 
of Gov~rnment powers controlling education, health police, etc. 
socialism. Then and only then· will the workers be properly 
looked after, property paid, not exploited, etc. etc. 

M(1re on socialism & (4) But T. U. s believe this? No. C. P. 
dict. of proletariat. says th.at all workers must join Union and 
unions essential. But Union only are fightfor inc. of wages etc. They 
cannot fight for political po wer. 

W. & P. Party? This also is essential. It is the party of the 
poors, workers, peasants, clerks etc. etc. to fight for national 
freedom i. e. against British capitalists. This is right. C. P. men 
join W. & P. Party, and work for it. This stage of the fight ~ right. 

alJt·th~ C. r. the workers'Party is neeg"eq. The workers are 
the most important factor in this struggle. Thty also are the only 
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section which will fight relentlessly and determinedly and can fight 
(industry concn. etc.). l\lidclle-class will "!1cillate-peasants will go 
to sleep and set in their holdings-workers will fight. Moreover 
workers fight for socialism-the most advanced form of sO,?i!11 orgn. 
{necessary for other classes, but the other cla~ses do not fight 
for it). The C, P. will s~e that ~lJe ~llia,llce with th~ peasants and 
the P. W. is maintained. But the workers must not be clai!Ded to 
them by the W. P. P. 

(5) Therefore workers' party must be there:-C. P. Fight 
inside T. U: ~, ~v~ywh~re (or the rea,l figh~ing ~r~erS' policy. 
For wage inc. for natl. indepj etc. etc. what is its policy 1 II) Baseq 
on class struggle- no peace with enemy only turce. (2) Discipline and 
unity i~ ~llfe par~y"the P.~fty a l1\a~gingorgll.(3)penetratjQn and ~o ntrol 
by Party of other or!!jilIlisatiop.s of the ~of~ing-class-Jlarty a!! leader 
of class-Complete devotion of members to fartY-(4) Working 
class as principal instrument of historic chan~e at present period.
class which can overthrow imperialism and capitalism and establish 
socialism-class which can fight. Triumph of working-class is the 
l!i~ bf Pilrty ; <;) !\fllst be by "el1QlutiQn~iusurgent of power and 
a,1l p~rty pqli!=f ill dictated ~y this cOIl~i4eration-:-preparwg the 
Party and the-masses for revolution. (6) AlIianc~ witP peasantry 
and solution of agrarian question by revoluti()Ila,ry IIle!1Il~ (7) Only 
those whO, work in organised- and disciplined man!l~rin 'l'arty
professional organisation ,etc. etc. (8)Complete independence of 
labour from burguise leader (9) complete exposure of reformists as 
llt:lu.rgeoisi_~ in ~bo!lF movemell1: 

(6) All workers must be encouraged to form and join unions
to fight for wage iRcremen{S, ~o thilj way a sa]jd and lll-i1itant 
labour movement can be created, under lead of communists. 

(7)-Tllis ~q.st take part in :politic&-m a (illegible),d'irection 
i. e. for overthrow of imperialism. In this work side by side with 
W. & P. P. and even with Congress (explain vaccilatiLlg aLld' 
bourgeoisie character). Take all opportunities to push th!s fight 
onafld complete it with economiG struggle-under eventually ~o 
(illegible) crillis-War'danger. -

'(8) Then'in this party must l~ad ..yorkers found iq goal of 
establi~hment of Soviet Republic of workers ~nd peasants-Workers 
Govt. and sociaHsm-against bourgeoisie and 'Congress ~tc. 

(9' 1st t~sk- re~ruitin~ and stren~the!lin& fllrt:yfrom 
workers and training workers to know JlQ1iti<::s ~Ifd ~~~q mqyem.eqt. 

2nd to conquer masses-win T. U. s. etc. 

Appeal -ta all 'to jain party. 

For str. C.-P. as "the only guarantee of the s~cce~s .af the \Y. 
class, and the conquest of poverty, subjection and misery and the 
coming of ~oci,~!i1i1U and ha,ppiness. 
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P.527. (7) 

Preface: 
Int1"otluction :-

Short historical sketch of rise of Communist ideas 

The contribution of Marx-first working class revolutionary 

period. 

The contribution of Lenin-Second (Imperialist). 

(1) Fountlation of Ma1"t:ism :-

M. C. H. Class-struggle theory and economic-next step. 

M. C. H. not a final theory but a method. 

Chief ideas-develope of productive forces. 

(not worked out in detail). 

Application to present day: 
I. developement and therefore class struggle still going· on, 

2. can Capitalism survive and buy off or defeat working-
class? 

3. Importance of working class. 

4. decisive nature of struggle. 

5, International nature 
6. interpretation of all "politics" parties etc. iIl. class 

terms. 

7. theory of spontaneaty, determinism etc • 

. "Communism : A Guide for Reading". 

Preface: 

This booklet is produced by the C. P. I. with the objects 
(1)of generally enlightening the Indian public which is systematically. 
misled and is very much in the dark, as to the real nature of Com
munist theory, aims, and policy. (2) of winning the intellectual 
and eventually the practical, sympathy of intelligent and energetic 
young people for what is the only consistent and correct social 
theory, and the only ultimate social aim which is at once practically 
attainable and ideally desirable. 

(3) of assisting our members in their practical work among 
the masses, by providing a general guide as to policy and some 
direction in regard to theoretical instruction. 

Necessarily, owing to the conditions prevailing in India, is 
intended mainly for an educated reader, the arrangement is 
therefore made with an eye rather to logical development than to 
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interest, or ease of assimilation. This explains for readers with 
some acquaintance with the subject the emphasis on some points 
not usually.stressed, and the comparative or complete neglect of 
others. The subject nevertheless presents no difficulty, although, 
while so many denounce and condemn it very few people take the 
trouble to understand it. 

It is intended also to provide an intelligible, though of course 
to sketching account of the whole subject. While primarily a guide 
study it can in itself suffice to -give some introductory idea. But 
much further reading and study is necessary beforE' the subject can 
be adequately grasped. The bibliography attempts to indicate the 
contents of the most vital works, and mentions others of importance 
It cannot of tourse claim to be exhaustive even of the material 
available in English. But several of the books etc. mentioned also 
give special bibliographies, through which the student can be made 
familiar with the ramifications of the subject. 

• Finally it must be emphacised that in order to get a real 
living idea of the theory and policy of communism, the application 
must be studied from day to day in practical affairs. The periodical 
and other (illegible) literature produced by the Communist 
International and the larger Communist Parties and their associated 
bodies contain a wealth of very illuminating discussion of theory 
and its application to the objective facts, and of organisational 
and tactical ·problems. Unfortunately through all these 
periodicals, with a good deal of the more permanent matter 
dealt with in the bibliography, are proscribed by the Governmentof 
India. India is in fact, with the exception of the Police States of 
Eastern Europe, practically the only country which systematically 
stifles the intellectual development of the people in this way. 

Introduction :-By Communism is meant solely modern and 
revolutionary Communism. For present purposes we are not 
concerned with socalled .. primitive communism" or with the 
various utopian socialist or Communist ·theories which,. have been 
put forward by isolated thinkers from time to time throughout the 
historical period. Even now such views are proclaimed, in India 
and elsewhere by religious and other sentimentalists, but their 
ideas, though often highly attractive and expressed with ability and 
conviction, are profoundly unrealistic an~ therefore inevitably 
reactionary in practical effect. 

Modern Communism arose during the nineteenth century, 
in Europe, that is to say, when for the first time in history there 
developed on the one hand large scale industry, providing the 
economic and technical basis for a planned and ordered society 
designed for the welfare' of all; and on the other the industrial 
proletariat, the means whereby that society may be sought into 
existence. It arose piecemeal and spontaneously from the struggles 
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of the young industrial working, class, in Engla1~d and el.sewhere, 
towards. the end of the eighteenth and early III the nmeteenth 
centuries, but the ideas which go to make up the Communist 
theory were for the first time synthesised and put forward in a 
systematic manner by karl Marx ami Friedrich Engels from the 
1840'S onwards. They were able to lay down the methodological 
basis of modern revolutionary theory, the principle of historical 
(or 'dialectical') ~aterialism; to proclaim class-struggle as th~ 
essential s\1bject matter of human pistory, and class struggle, with 
its culmination in revolution, as the principal means of social 
advance; to analyse capitalism, to give the broad outlines of its 
fu~ure development, and to predict its eventual collapse under the 
strain of its own i!lconsistellcies and the growing antagonism and 
cl~ss-struggle of the proletari~t; to pick out the industrial working
class as the revolutionary class par excellence whose historical 
function it will be to bring the society of classes and nations to 
an end, and to usher in through thp dictatorship of the proletariat, 
a world-wide socialism. They were able to discuRs the broader 
strategical and tactical problems before the working class, to 
assist in the establishment of the First International, and to begin 
the fight against the a:narchists and the reformists for the triumph 
among the workers of the ideas of scientific socialism or Com
munism. 

But after the period of the European bourgeois revolutions, 
and the first revolutionary attempts of the workers, which ended in 
the comn:lUne of Paris of 1871, and which profoundly influenced. 
the thought' of Marx and Engels. An interval occurred both in 
the revolutionary experience of the industrial workers and in the 
development of their revolutionary theory. After the first stormy 
years of the establishmen~ of modern large-scale industry there set 
in a period of extremely rapid but more or less peaceful expansion 
and c'~nsolidation of capitalism. The First International collapsed 
in the '70's, and the workers of almost all countries went through 
a generation of submission and acquaiscence in capitalist exploita
tion and reformist leadership. But by the end of the nineteenth 
century, when the period of imperialism was well advanced, and 
the revolutionary. lessons of the breakdown of capitalism began to 
force themselves upon the working class, a new generation of 
workers' leaders came forward. Daniel De Leon in America James 
Cannolly and his followers in Great Britain. Rosa Luxembourg in 
Germany, other less known propagandists and. theorists in Europe, 
and most important of all, the' Bolshevik Party led by Lenin in 
Russia, again raised the almost forgotten question of rev.! JIltion for 
the overthrow of capitalism and the establishment of so<;ialism. 

But it was not merely a question of reviving the revolutionary 
lessons whiSh the fist Marxists had taught, and which had been 
subsequently neglected. The new imperialist period, which, Marx,with 
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all his insight and knowledge, could not possibly foresee in detail, 
had to be analysed, and its significance for the working "class and 
the other exploited sections of humanity, had to be set forth. This 
theoretical development was primarily the work of Lenin. In his 
articles, pamphtets and books, from, the 'nineties up to the 
revolution of November 1917, he discussed the natureofimperialism 
as the final stage of capitalism; the revolution in the colonial 
countries; the agrarian qusetionimd the relations of the peasants 
and the proletariat; the state as a weapon in the c1ass·struggle, and 
the tasks and tactics of the revolutionary working class in opposition 
to the bourgeois ~tate machine; reformism and opportunism ill the 
labour movement, and their role as the last time of defence of 
capitalism; the function of the workers' Party, instructed, organised, 
rigidly disciplined, in the closest contact with the masses, as an 
e'ssential to the revolution; these and many other theotrical and 
tactical questions; left untouched or half-solved by the first generatian 
of revolutionary Marxists, he brilliantly and finally settled. 

au,t beyond <lU this, he for the first time was able to convert 
theol'Y into Practice. The Bolshevik Party, formed and trained 
largely UJ;lder his leadership, was abie to seize the opportunity 
provided by the first acute crisis of Imperialism the first great 
imperialist war, to overthrow the feudal-capitalist rulers of the 
Russian. Empire aad to consolidate, the power of th« working class 
oveli" a large. a.rea. ot th,e globe. 

More importaJ;lt perhaps even tha.n the theotrical work-could 
they be sepJlrl!-ted- is the exa.mple provided by Lenin and the 
Bolshevik, fl!-rty of the org,a,n.illation, strategy and tactics of a great 
l!-nd s.uccessful working-clas!i revolll.tiQn. 

But further, owing to this, Lenin w.as able before his death, 
to carry forward the theory and p~actice of the working-class 
struggle into a still later phase. He was able to tackle the 
iInmen'sely difficult, and hitherto almost untouched problems, 
economic, technical, social and political, of the period of the 
transition to I!ocialism.. the dictatorship of the proletariat. And 
fipflIIy: in acco,rdal).ce with. the advancement and consolidation of 
tl).e working.-c1ass, and the. more deeply revolutionary nature of 
the pr,eseI).t peripd, the revolutionary organisation of the international 
wor.~ing c1al's is, cor-respol).dingly strengthened. In place of the few 
feeble ·and sCll-ttered gFouPS. of. revolutionaries of Marx's time, 
striving first to assimilate the lessons he had taught, and distracted 
by the str.uggle with. the anarchist:;,. wej have now at any rate 
'Something approaching a consolidated. international revolutionary 
Party of the working-class, capable of adequate1y working out its 
new theoretical problem:; as the situation changes. and develope, 
and increasingly capable of taking an actual leadirig and decisive 
part in the practical struggle. '. 
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The work of this later revolutionary period thus c?nstitutes 
an enormous addition to the traditional stock of MarxIst theory 
bringing it up-to-date, redering it concrete and practical, and adds 
to its previous purely revolutionary content, at ,any rate, the 
beginning of constructive socialism_ The whole subject, associated 
with the two great names of Marx and Lenin, and comprehend~d 
under the term modern Communism which is here sketche? In 

historical outline is dealt with in a more formal and theoretical 
manner in the following pages. 

THE FOUNDATIONS OF MARXISM. 

CHAPTER I. 

The leading principles of Marx's thought are usually consi
dered to be three: the Materialist Conception of Hi~!ory, the 
The~~ .. Jl.LClas .. ~strJlggle, and his economlCTheories: ...... The former 
two can properly be considered as one, and are dealt with in this 
chapter, while the economic analysis of capitalism, to which Marx 
devoted so much of his life, though necessarily closely connected 
with the remainder of his system, is best considered separately. 
The next chapter deals with this subject. 

The "Materialists Conception of History," "Histox,:ical 
Materialism," or "dialectical Materialism", is to be looked upon 
as a method of investigating and understanding social phenomina, 
rather than as a final and comprehensive theory. It w(>"Uld indeed 
be opposed to Marx's own view to suppose that a final and com
pletely correct theory can be laid down. The way in which any 
generation or any class regards history and social development 
is to be explained by its historical position and requiremems, and 
this applies to the modern world and to the working-class in 
particular. It should not be supposed however, that this theory is 
to be looked upon merely as one of many. standing on an equal 
basis with any other views. It is rather a nearer approach to the 
truth than preceding views, because it comes later, and therefore 
comprehends them; and also because it comes later, and therefore 
comprehends them. and also because of the special position (}f the 
movement and class by which it is brought forward, The working 
class is international in its interests; it gets rid of national prej ud ices. 
It is a new class; it has no shady past to conceal or distort. It is 
an exploited claSs; it has no vested interests to preserve. It is a 
revolutionary class; it has no fear of the future. In 'all these 
respects the outlook of the working-class can claim sUF-!L4ority to 
that of its predecessor, the bourgeoisie. All students of history 
and economics will realise how even the studies or bourgeoisie 
scholars and far more the ordinary stock-in-trade of the bourgeois 
purveyors ()( knowledge have been distorted for these and other 
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teasoM. it ircly he wottft w1l11~ to give a lew instances. It is a 
connnon p'lac~ fha:t the bourgeois hisforians ot Europe have often 
:tHowed fh:~ ~xddsi{rely iiationat nature of their clas,s interests to 
p"feJttdk~ file!i Judgemen~. itJs no't so, often realised th~t Indian 
t'ratron~lists are eqiially biassed Mihe absurd chiims made by many 
for fltdr.t!f i':ttideill gloti~s'{ on die oaS1S of. obscure' reference in 
61& tettS~ T1I:e sa:m'e' fdof 'hils been procThdive in soCiology of many 
f:trtta:s'tic' ('t~c~"" tM6rie's~ futile 'tsp~cial genius" or ge~~ral 
supe'tfur1t:1 of tHe' "'whites''', t~e" Aryans" d.e ,; Anglo-Saxons" etc. 

The devotion of the bourgeoisie to their individual es:onomic 
iiite'iE!stt, ~ ex'Pr~ssed iil "/iree competition" etc."has led in many 
c!a"lfe~' fo' ft se'rtous Me'r--esfiill:ife ol tne' rete of. ind'iylduaifigures i,n 
liltrl1ii'ti' dml'opri\~nr, ~d. ta~lYtks "'fl'eroes and' Hero-Worship"). 

~ />J tl\ir'd! iWstll1\~e, fanillki to SfudEnts of ,Eng'11s~ history, is the 
W'3?f iw ",!i:ich 15-o\frgebi~' ,~raiis;.~H'd~ l~a"<fs', lii's'toiiani ~o ,glass over, 
tl\~.ei'y importa\it procesS' of "prihiit~ve' accum'u1a:tion" of capital 
wKi<ili'W'l!ii.r on' frorii' ~if .}tvt century' 6riWards~ . and' ma'de possible 
t1feo itid'dStriitti i'evolittion iii· die' xVrft a'rid XIX centuries. The 
aiSpaIHng bruta:liti~s;of thi~ pi-ocess, wllicK went 'on (~om generation' 
td~ g<erleiratioh;' n6f only iti the" ~016i:i:ies bilt iii' EngIiuid', at'so.. usually 
eicape's'mention':iltogeilu!f!. 

Sh'oFthiiltbrida1's1i:'etelil..;:.lXVml cerif~,JtM'ertaIlsm' &: dialecti
clll! icla1IiIlni.,(tllew.ble~IPilrit me:tnlng of! d~'lidimite11~1isri'i;"':: 

, Tlf~ rn~tliott then'cortsi9~'itiC'onsid~ih~ the'mlMriaf bas1s10'f 
society first. Society is looked upon fundamentl\lly~ a~" an' dtikkis'a,'!' 
tion for the production, distribution; etc., of the materiai means of 
Ilfl!l, I:t~ ~ 6l:Wiod&",w1if sudi' a ~eW, iip'uffb'r~krct'in a fully 
dWelo~ flimP ftir die' fitS~ tiine "/ a' wi>rkirig~C1ass movement. 
It&"staTh dt:a.ll~iiHccilit'bnt Will'dbp\!tid1essl:!n'th'tljtipori' thf technique 
of>proou!!t!1ffl ftbols;,Iiial:nlh'effetc.) 'at' its' disposal, and'the 'orga'nisa
twWo1'pttJdilttidn', the'clasif-slrtictiire: th'e'metb.od' aha" organisation 
?"Oo@tim:eiit;- th~~~eti&'l6~s'syst~:1 ~}[e. eatit,a::~ori~~ s1s~e,~, the; 
Idtla§<Cli~rent:etd.',efb' wHI I:i~ cbndltlbned nibr~ or less dlrectly., and 
n1b'rli~or!le~~·c1vgelfi' b~'th~: fb.'ridi'tffleh1:aHiasis; lit' pa:rticul~r what" 
MatJt{daUs~th'e .. 'cbMitions' df'ptl:idiidddti~;" the" c1~ss:struCtute' of' 
society and the form'df1tlle;State an.:i' iklaw-s,wili ai'anY' tim.e" tencr

J 

to conform to the material and human productive forces" in 
opetatf~n:'; 

The'evolutibit'uh6i:iety'is 'thus 'clbsely conditioned by the 
d~ela'piil~ht oe the" prodb:ctive f6rees, Production", distribution, 
crinitnttniCati.on~' etc. iin'Prdve'bothqualitatfvely; and' quantitatively, 
ir'regul:Wly; ~Ut'f:i!rtyict)'Ii'ti:tiii6'i1sry, astIl.e' result'of the inv'ention of' 
instruments, the discovery of materials and sources of, e'nergy, 
improved organisation of labour etc. etc. That the evolution of 
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the productive forces is ,conditioned by invention, organisation etc. 
may appear to be a denial of the" materialistic" theory and some 
critics urge this argument. The' conditions of production social" 
legal, etc., necessarily require adapt:ltion to alteration in the forces 
of production. A given social structure can usually adapt itself 
more or less peaceably to minor changes, but repeatedly in history, 
the accumulated effect of changes in the productive forces has 
become so great that mere adaptations or reforms have been insuffi
cient, and the whole society is Qverthrown and a new one erected. 
Such is the real occasion of all social revolutions. 

But the means whereby reforms or revolutions are achieved 
requires study. Society is not a conscious bodr' .!!.£~.~~~L:l~apt 
j!self • ...ll!iliUUs .. e~~b~ed o~_a:_~l3:ss-less basis. Only communist 
society can undertake systematically"toprovide for its own future, 
and the Soviet Republics' early efforts to do this have already 
attracted the anxious attention of far-sighted bourgeois economists. 
For this reason Marx (Critique of Political Economic) describes 
sapitalism as "the closing chapter of the prehistoric .stage .. af,human 
~ety"": -AS'cliariges'bec(;~~~~~~s;~ry' in the social struct~re, 
the need for change finds expression in a growing antagonism 
between various classes in the community. Changes in production 
increase the Wea Ith or importance of some classes, and decrease 
those of others. The class of owners of the dominant means of 
production (slaves in ancient society, land under feudalism, factories, 
etc. under industrial capitalism, and soon) usually establish complete 
control of political power and the state, and also control directly, 01' 

ally themselves with the class which controls, feligious. ideas and 
the educational system. 

The old classes cling to the state power and the obsolete laws 
and practices which they had designed in their own interest, the 
rising classes advance the demand for suitable changes in the 
social structure. The conflict of ideas (frequently, in the past, of 
religious ideas, more or less clearly expressing the fundamental 
needs of the contending parties) developes into a political, and 
often into a physical struggle. "The history of all existing 
societies," says the Communist Manifesto, "is the history of c1a~s 
struggles." This conception of class-struggle and the role of social 
classes in history, is of the greatest importance. 

Social classes are considered to have arisen in primitive 
society with the introduction of the institution of private property in 
the means of production. (And all class conflicts since then have 
been essentially connected with property relations. With the 
complete abolition, under Communism, of private property'in the 
means of production serious class conflicts will probably disappear.) 

"(Some lines crossed out.)·· 
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It is unnecessary here to follow the complicated history of 
the struggle which have accompanied the evolution of production 
from primitive tribal society, with its few simple tools and domestic 
animals, to the present highly complicated internationally-extended 
economic and political system. It is only necessary to bring out 
the chief deductions from this history which can be applied to the 
present day, the stage of the domination of the bourgeois • 

. In the first place the development of the productive forces is 
going on indeed at a greater pace than even before, and is demand
ing alteration of the property re1ations~ (In which dire ction?) It 
is to be expected, from the example of all history, that in conse
quence class struggles will spring up, and bring about these 
changes. This is the case. (Hear some .lines are cut off.) Even 
these minor conflicts are not always peaceful cf. the French 
"Revolutions" of 1830 and 1848, which were essentially of this 
type (vide. R.W. Postgate "Revolutiou 1789-1906.") The pressing 
of the British Reform Bill of 1832, a decisive stage in the transfer 
of tl0wer from the landowning-merchant bloc to the' industrial 
capitalists, was accompanied by serious civil disorder. But even 
in the time of Marx, and it has become increasingly clear ever 
since then, or far more fundamental class struggle, that between 
the capitalist class as a whole, and the industrial workers, was 
rending society asunder. More and more definitely society is 
living up into two camps; minor differences disappear, and the 
stage seems set for a classical case of a decisive class struggle. 

Second: Class struggles in the past e.g., in ancient Rome 
between the slaves and iheir masters, definite and fundamental 
though they may have been, have passed off without a decisive 
engagement, owing to the growth and intervention of some Rew 
property-owing class, or ·similar occurrence. Is such an event 
possible in this case? Or alternatively, as some bourgeois theo
rists seem to hold, is it possible that capitalism will maintain 
itself indefinitely, either by sheer force or by continued concession 
to the working-class? 

To the former question the reply must be negative. 
Although capitalism in its short history has undergone' 
much international development and change, there is no 
indication whatever of the rise of any new form of 
property-relation or social organisation, other than that of the 
working-class. But see chapter.-The rise of an extensive class 
of smallrentiers or stock and bond-holders, has led some bourgeois 
th.eorists to predict its extension to cover a large part of the working
class etc. also, and these to constitute a new type of ownership 
of capital. This is a temporary phase, even in Britain and America, 
where alone it has become important, and in any case does not 
alter the situation fundamentally. As regards the second question, 
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tlw possibility must not pe overlOoked, thought it is much reduced 
~y ~~e main,ten,mce ~p to th,e preseqt of the Soviet Republics, that 
c~pitalism win \:>e' abl~, bJ its enOl.'mOU5 wealth and control of 
technical and military resources if not to preserve itseH frem" 
collapse, lilt any rate to prevent the establishment of the control of 
tee wCilxkiag-dass. But, as for th.e poss,ibility of the pel.'petuation of 
capitalism, again the reply is aegative., lilarx's theoretical analysis. 
cO,nfirmed to the full by the later experIence~ leaves no room for 
doubt that capitalism is an essential1y unstable system. (See next 
chapter~ It is socialising product. Thus the T. O. occurrence at 
some stage of a deci:sive conflict, in which the working-class will be 
victorious, is highly probable. 

T~.ir.d, tl),e class struggle whidr we 84'tt now, witnessing. is of. 
alllUlpr-eceden:e.d Gha.racter.. Itt is a. stl'llggle against all private. 
pl1Oper~ in: the. means 01' production. ltis successful outcome w.i:ll 
mt.lln; tbe:elitablia)1ment Qr:~ totaHy; new kind: @o society,.. inwhiclt: 
property. the chief· root of' social conflict. w.iH! have been. aboIishecf .. 
illj whioh. equality·of men call beestahlished:; in which:. the scientifilr 
comi'QI Qfsocie!;1- iij)tll own in~~est& will~ become. possible.. In' 
shol't,the utopi3.i whiqh ideali!lts.o£ all; Wn~ haye imagined" will at: 
lallt< become capapleofl r.ealisation. And ib.is the industrial, working
c1!1ss, whioht will clI'l'r,y through this.. fundamental' revolution in, 
h1l.m!l~ltff~ir~ ~H Qt~r(clas~eft; how~ver" cultured and-, idealisti~ 
t~Jli IIlltrnbef.liffiay, Qe, are; dragged, along byr capitalism" and'cao.' 
hardly .. qQn~lRpl!lte,.1et;alime leaq, ~ rev:olt against· it. -:that is nO.t 
to say that exceptional individuals from the middle-class etc. may 
not give valuable assistance 00-. the.cauie·of, communism. But they 
can ,do so only b;dudentifying. themselves with the working-classi 
The daY'to~day stliuggleis fought mainly. by: the , working-class, and 
entiraly on, the basis oUts. interC$ts, demands and slogans.. The 
wor king7class., i .. necessari.lY' the leadibg' section. in. the' struggle f(]F' 
tha· overthrow, of capitalism. And in .. the, working,class.. today, 
deplorable. as itspositiQn.is. canl be seen, more olearly than any 
where, the,emllryo,of! ma.nkind: of) the future. The· work4ng-l:lasl>' 
is on its way to becoming socialised j it has largely: discarded'thaV 
pred\ltory individualism which distinguishes other sections of 
humanity, and renders unified and' intelligent action almost 
~possible ; in its actual economic position it foreshadows the state 
of:things when each· will' give to society according to his ability, 
and receive from it according to his needs. 

This: a<:counq; fur the great i~portance which Marlt and 'aliI 
Marxists attafh,to 11),0 w~rking-class. They see in.it the only, 
possible force whie,h-,can- qringinl;uex. istencean ordered an<J decent 
st<Lte, of, society, T,hey see: in:. the working-c1ass'StrnggTe, not,a 
s€;lfuih and ,sordid::eff~rUo improve its -own position at the expeLse 
of others, hut a, traiIling:' al;ld preparation for its great struggle of' 
the' future which wilL bel).efit. enormously the whole of. mankind~ 
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The only way in which idealists can assist in the attainment of a 
better system of Society is by assisting in the revolutionary 
education and organisation of the working-class_ ' 

FOURTH: because of ,this unprecedented character 
and' the decisive change in society which it will bring about, the 
present class-struggle is of exceptional acuteness_ It is not a 
question. of the tralisfer of power from one section of the ruling 
and exploiting class to another; it is a question of the abolition of 
exploitation and class-rule_ "Moreover the bourgeoisie in its attack 
upon Communism, feels that it is defending not oniy its class in
terests, and those of all exploiting crasses, but culture and civili
sation' itself_ H is unable to conceive of a "civilisations which 
embraces' the whole of mankind_ . Almost all civili<;ations up to the 
present have been the product of a small ruling and exploiting 
class, and moreover have been merely nation::!l in scope. Inter
nationalism is o~ course 'incomrehensible and not repulsive to 
imperialists_ Thus the bourgeoisie is enabled to rally to its side 
impOrtant sections of the educated and middle-class, and to give 
to its resistance a vigour and an idealism-- mistaken though it may 
be.,---which it could not otherwise posses;;. The conflict will be, 
and actually is, exte~emely violent, and uncompromising, Any 
concessions made hy the bourgeoisie are granted to temporal ily, 
superior force, or as manoevres to disarm its foes. If the working 
class, by peaceful and "constitutional" means or otherwise, really' 
threatens its interests,capitalism will go to any lengths of brl,ltality 
and dishonesty to defeat it. This has been shown on many 
occasions, from the French Revolution' of 1848 and the British 
"Chartist Movement'" onwards_, The notion widely prevalent 
~mong workers and their "leaders'" that capitalism ,can be con
quered peacefully is a means for disarming the working-class. It also 
follows' from the 'necessarilly stubborn and voilent character of the 
s'truggle that the regime after the workers' seizure of power cannot 
immediately be a fully democratic one. The workers' Governament 
must retain for some time con!o;iderable arbitrary powers of suppres
sion of opposition mo'vements. The "dictatorship of the proletariat" 
will have, to be esta,blished. ' 

FIFTH, the struggle of the working dass is an international 
one. Capitalism, which as Marx points out, has been an extremely 
revohitionary force' in world history, has established all the eon
ditions for the attainment of the ideals of world peace and the' 
international control of the general affairs of mankind. It has 
established adequate ~eans of communication; it hs destroyed or 
absorbed a1l, earlier types of civilisation, and with its rapidly 
spreading railways, machinery, electricity and chemistry, has 
brought, or is 'trying the productive forces of the whole world up' 
'to the same technical level. J In spite therefore of many important 
differences, the fundamentals of the situation in' ali' cou'htries are' 
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corning .more and more to conform to the theoretical pattern here 

sketched. 

But capitalisili politically has never progressed beyond the 
national bounds in which it grew up, and its imperialist eitpansion 
tends rather to accentuate the division between the chief capitalist 
powers of the world. It even makes extensive use of national pre
judices to bolste up its power among other strllta of the population. 

But the working ciass has fundamentaliy no national interests. 
it can proceed without great difficulty to an i~ternational con
sciousness, and in, fact even before Marx's time, the work,ing class 
in Europe had shown evidence of its internaiionai solidarity., By 
this time internationalism prove im essential part not merely of 

, the theory, but of the practice of the working·Class movement. 

SIXTH, the key to the uriderstandirig of past history, 
historical iriatetialism and the theory bf dass-struggle retain their 
vahie as a guide to modern politics. An political moii,eriierits jLrc 
based essentially upon class interests. A little amplification of 
these statements is riot out of plate. Opporierits ciften attempt to 
discredit the Materialis~ conception of hisrory, by substituting for 
it what is called i&Economic Determihism", which is stated to 
mean the thl!ory that every perSon always acts iii accordance with 
his ihdividual economic iriterests. This theory is manifestly 
untrue, arid if applied to histoi'icaJ events is often quite unsound, 
even as a first approximation. Historical Materialism. makes no 
such assertion. In the first place it deais with dasses oniy• And 
in any case it is a method, not a dogma. It indicates that in any 
given series of events, the structure and development of economic 
class interests is to be examined first, as it is usualiy found that 
these exercise a dominating, though of course never an exclusive, 
influence on affairs. But in any iristarice there will be determining 
the course of thing~ an infinity of influ~nces which may be traced 
ultimately to material foundations biit which may cui: across imme
diate economic interests. It is usually sufficient to isolate and 
arid name only a small niimber, or even one, of these influences._
and almost invariably that one is the iniqleciiate economic interest 
of the class in question. 

It is dear that at periods when "events more quickly" I and 
especiaiiy in the modern world, when ec')nomic and political deve' 
lopment is taking place at an I:.nprecedented speed, this necessary 
simplification is nearer to the truth. While in periods of relative 
stagnation, when the, "Superstructure" which society erf'Cjs upon 
the economic basis becomes more eloborate and rigid; the inter
pretation of events is a more complicated matter. Political parties 
or similiar forces ~lways represent some class or grouping of 
classes. It is not necessary that the leading members of the party 
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sHould be all, or even predominaIty, membets of ihe class which 
they represent, though that is usuaily the ease. And" it is 
common for rtiiling-class parties, which have continually. to deceive 
the ~ajority of their!mpporters, wlio are membets (jf the exploited 
classes, to clothe their predatory policy in idealistic words. But 
the actions of a p:lrtY are far more corisisbint than its composition 
or its propaganda, and cari always be tril.ced to the real clasS' in~ 
terests which dominate tbe party. Iri order to judge of a given 
political situation, and especially to conduCt poiitlcai action, it is 
essential to analyse the giVen situation from the point of view of 
objectiVe economic developments, and the reaction to them of the 
class interests concerned. (for analysis of the presents. ituation of 
India from their point of view, see chapter 7). 

Finally, a word must be said on a subject whiCh has ptoved 
a frriituful souree of controversy among followers of Marxian ideas. 
:Marx in his youth was a student of Hegel, and throughout his 
works are to be found traces of that influence. He' formulated his. 
theory of class struggle iu Hegelian terms, and continuously used 
the Hegelian expressions .. dialectical d~velopment" etc. This 
has led rome Marxists, 10 read inlo history the same mystical pre
destiriation that Hegel ascribed to the development of 'the II id~", 

and therefore -to regard the ultimate victory of the working-class 
and the establishment of socialism as a complete certainty. Thus! 
an attitude of fatalism and quietude is engendered. Although 
some of Marx'S entlil1siaslstic propaganda may lend cololir to the 
suggestion that he tegarded the vicwry of the workers as 'certain, 
his adual work in no way supports this view. He was iii fad 
exteremely energetic in propagand:i alid Organisation; and anltiousiy 
seized every oppoi-tunity tel advance the workers' caiis~ iii. a 
revoliitionary direction. In any case, the idea is unteiuible. 
Marxists; with o~her scientific persons, may assume di.e !ruth of 
deterininism. But to assume determinism is hot tti acquir@ 
ommsclence. EspeciaiIy in the socilLI sCiences, it is humanly 
impossible to take account of aii the relevent data; and therefore 
it is impossible to predict with certaihty. Al1~e can do and 
all that any Marxist pretends to do is to indicate the broad 
possibilities of development, ahd fo estitriiife the influence upon 
evehis of our actions. And, as Marxists are concefhed not $0 
much I. to iriterpret the world" as II to ch:llige it '\, they will see 
~iiat tht;ii actions have the miiidiituln effect in the din!ctitirl they 
desire. 
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P. 527. (8) 

Manifesto of C. P. I. to all Workers. 

Comradesl 

The working·c1ass is now e~tering upon a period of trouble 
and suffering, of great dangers and great opportunities, which it 
will have to face solidly as a class if it is to avoid many further 
years of slavery and degradation. We have recently passed 
through big strikes, and we shall soon have to fight many more. 
A big crisis is coming in industry-ana the Govt. is showing in the 
T. D. Bill and P; S. Bill what sort of reception it is preparing. 
The political events of the last few months, constituting a series 
of demonstrations by the masses of the people and of answering 
acts of repression bY' the Government, show th'lt a crisis in the 
struggle for national freedom is also approaching. The news from 
Afghanistan, from China, from America and from Europe,_all go 
to show that a big world-war is coming in the near future. Then 
we shall see probably a great attack by all the imperialist powers 
to crush the Workers' Republics of Russia. Or one group of 
Imperialist robbers will fight another group, and there will be a 
hideous slaughter of the t:nasses of the people by war, by disease 
and by famine, and awful suffering, through high prices and low 
wages, hunger and slave-driving for the remainder, all for the 
selfish purposes of the capitalist masters of the world. 

In spite of all efforts lasting for many years now, to improve 
them, the workers are still living in terrible conditions of poverty, 
sickness, ignorance and oppression. Theyare gradually develop
ing a consciousness of these evils and a will to abolish them. They 
are now slowly realising that in order to get better conditions, 
they have only one means to depend upon-their ability to fight 
solidly for them against the capitalist class. And in spite 6f all 
difficulties and defeats, they are fighting, and will continue to 
fight. 

But the working class cannot remain satisfied with the 
struggle as it is. The Trade Union movement even as it exists, 
is weak and disorganised, and misled by the burgeosie. Strikes 
fail more often than not. 'The capitalist Government uses all 
means of violence and coercion to break the workers' fight. The 

'future under .Capitalism promises only blacker reaction, more 
terrible oppression, destruction of the Trade Unions, worse condi
tion of life. The system of imperialism all over the world is 
declining and collapsing, and joS it falls, it drags down with it the 
working class and the poor and helpless into the lowest depths of 
misery. 
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:The working class must fight against this. Th working 
class is the only for;:e whic3 ca n withstand the downward rush of 
civilisation. It is the only force which can reorganise society anew~ 
and abolish the evils of the sysem as it exists. The wor~ing-claS$ 
wbile fighting for the improvement of conditions must aim further 
and higher. It must aim at no less than the reorganisation of 
society on a better basis-it mus~ fight for workers' rule, for socialism. 
for commllDism. The bourgeoisie and of the officials and police, 
in seeking a cause for the "unrest' for the workers, all blame Com
muuism. We thank them for showing that oommuuism is the 
right policy for the workers. 

Comrades! the crisis is approaching. Very soon w~ shaD 
be crushed nnder the uew Trade Disputes AcL Very soon war 
will again be npon us. Again the bourgeois nationalist of the 
Congress are putting themselves at the head of the mass movement, 
as they did seven years ago, simply in order to betray it. Why did 
the great mass movement of that time collapse, leaving Imperialism 
still victorious and the masses still in the depths of degradatiqn of 
poverty? Because the leadership was in the hands of the bour
groisie, who were drawn bi their cla"5 interests towards imperial
ism, and betraye:l and deCeived the masses. 

1 rr- U We must not be deceived this time! We must not allow 
of i' ~ this second opportunity to go by) by differences of a personal or 

trivial character. It is indeed the fact that at no stage was there 
any difference or discussion on a question of politica1 principle. 

It may be remarked in passing that because of this circum
stance this split is almost unique in history. When JoIr. Srinivas 
Iyengar wished to obtain the leadership of the Congress Party, he 
did at least pretend that he had some important difference of Policy 
with Pt. Moti1a1 Nehru. He deceived nobody, but he maintained 
the decencies of bourgeois politics. It is very deplorable that the 
serious politics of the proletariat should be carried on with even 
less regard for principle. 

Neeverthless, it is the ptU-pose of this essay to show that 
beneath the personalities at .. ork, there is a divergence of a 
political character. It is not sugge,ted that there is any sharp 
cleavage, or that the split -has divided the persons concerned 
into two ideologically well-defined groups. In particular, it is oot 
claimed that the Party as a .. hole is or has been free from all 
the political errors alleged against the diSsidents. There is as 
usual in human affairs a gradation. and on the .. lIoIe, and ronghly. 
those who incline in one direction have separated from those .. ho 
incline the other way. • , 

(.J) What then in this corVlict and the eTeut.s amnected 
with it, are the ideolOgical and political manifes!;1tions? The 
principal seem to be as follo~-



(a) Tlie ptedominance of personalities. Tlte ·curio~~ 
absence of aliy politicat element trom the disputes has been I1'mark
ed. pn-sOlldi IIIOI;vu ire throughout of the grea.test imp~rtance. 
(Ambition. to becOme secretary. or what riot; blind friendship arid 
devotion to individuals or subordinate groups rather than to the 
party as a whole; ~pite of ellVY. on the part of certain non-members, 
who. as is well known, took a prominent hand). p"Stnlai ;ss,"s 
were chosen to fight on, with hardly any colouring of principle 
to disguise their nakedtiess. C\Vho should be Cen. Sec; who 
sh(Jnlcl be oil the g. G.~ .. Just so-and-so" was In effect the 
,lopD of the diuidebt grfl11p: even the II arbitrary conduct" of 
tliQ rf8$ide~t") UUegihle) p,,,soiuJ MlaeJs were empldjed to 
Q6oollc'lhe fight. The "hole affair depended Upou a wide-spread 
C8,Dtpaiga both with tile Party and withollt of slander agairult 
iadiVid .. Jt. (~sa i$ Dot a revolutionary; is pro-British; 
silo". favoup tit sueHnd-sllch,; and neglects some-body-else; 
J&isappYopriates thE! PartY flHlds; even"""" is a spy". Two or 
tbnle memberS who iD the Comerence voted against the disllidens 
were assailed with similar hints and libels). 

The Vaklo of all tAis for our diagnosis is clear. Tlte pro
tetaf'l&t eves a' its worst aDd most corrupt, never treats politics 
~i\lClt levity. This is characteristically the behaviour of the' -
petty' .. bo1H'~isie,. to whom poiitics is not a serious question of the 
~~ 01 Glasses and peoplest bllt is a cal'eer or a hobby. 

(b) (joseltre~afe«t psyeJ\ologicafiy ~o ~e laSt point, and 
equally sfriking is tlle ctnisp;rti/Of'iJ method of organisation and 
attac1c: TKere is- some evicfelice to show that planning and propa
ganda kel' been gomg on tor S'ever:il months prior to the Conferenee, 

. DUt' pracfi'eaU'y DO hint of th~ had reached the ear~ of those member, 
agamsf whOIii tbe attack w,is' made_ The ~ec., Com., the Young 
COJDhides' League, and to Ii certain: extent the Party itself, were 
invade'd by partisans of the conspirators, while to swell themsel~es 
still further, delegates were brought in from the affiliated (and some 
nnaffllti:red) Unions, who were' iii some' cases not members o(the 
UniOll$ concerned, and Were not members ot the Party. 

There is:i strikmg hiSforical parallel between these tactics 
and thOlre employed bY' Bakun~ii' and his anarchist followers in 
attempting to'" captUre" the [nternatiorial in 1869-72. The most 
important accusation niade by the Marxists against Bakunin was 
that he caused his followers to enter the International with their 

(It should be said in justice 10 the members tbus attacked that their belu. iour 
In thill matter at least bas been almost blameless. It did DOC take' two to make a qu"",,ls. 
K1thoilgb altad,edboth iu private and in'tbe press, in: some =ses ",ith scandalous libelS; 
ther ha~ refrained lrom ret:iliation and even from replying. To accuse .bem of "forming 
• clique" agiinst the dissideDlS, or of "venting person31 spile" against any of tbem, as 
bas been done, i. absurd). 
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O'rganisation, which waS pledged to support him, still secretly in 
existence. There is of course- all the difference in the world: 
between open fr~ction fighting on the basis of principle, and secret 
fraction organisation on the basis of personalities. 

The parallel is too close to lie accidental. This character
istic alone would be almost enough to justify us in branding the 
dissidents as anarchists. It should be noticed also that anarchism 
is essentially an individualist philosophy. 

(c) This view is borne out by the close association of the
dissident group with terrorism. Almost all the persons concerned 
have been at one time or another imprisoned or interned for their 
connection with the terrorist revolutionary movement. And thc:>ugh
they have no immediate intention of reviving this tactic, there can
be little doubt that they have not shed all terrorist prejudices. The 
Indian !Il6vement was not by any means consistently anarchist in
the theory, but was strongly tinged with it, and the psychological 
and historical association of terrorism and anarchism is clGSe. 

(d) Another indication pointing in the same direction is th~ 
marked opposition to discipline shown by the dissident group. 
The most striking instance is the policy previous mentioned of 
introducing as accredited delegates to the Conference. persons 
whose claims to be present were flimsy or non-existent. It is 
equally objectionable frointhis point of view -that the dissident 
group submitted to manipulation in Party questions by these and 
other non-members,some of whom are well known to be hostile to the 
Party. Dome of tp.e dissidents appear to observe a duai alIegiance 
for acting as members of other groups and parties whose leaders 
are hostile to the Party. There have been many minor indications 
of the same type, such as the desire to be "in confidence" in regard 
to matters which are properly confined to the knowledge of one or 
two members; neglect to pay subscriptions; neglect to sell or 
circulate the Party organ;even down to the constant failure to return 
pooks bgrrowedfrom the Party's none-too'well stocked library. 

(e) A political error of which Party members have been 
guilty in the past, is often associated with an anarchist deviation. 
This is the tendency to an "ultra-left" isolation from the labour_ 
movement as a whole. Several members of the Party for some 
time refused to attend the meetings of the Bengal T. U. Fed., 
although they were entitled to go as delegates. Similarly the same 
members for some time "boycotted" the Bauria Jute Workers' 
Strike, on the ground that it was led by reformists. 

(It is interesting to recall that Bakunin in, his attacks upon Marx employed 
personal abuse of a low type: He-ma<1e use of the fact that Marx was a Jew, and accused 
him of forgery and of being an agent of Bismarck). 
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(f) It is possible to trace the same anarchist ideology ill mino; 
indications, such as the marked tendency ·to concentrate,propaganda 
& activity upon the middle·classes, as shown in the formation by this 
group of the Socialist Youth League, and the Unemployed Youth 
J,..eague. (It is DQ,exaggerntion to say that "Youth" in the political 
sense in India is synonymous with with "petty bourgoeis.") Their 
complete dominance in the Y()ung Comrades' League ~s similar 
sign. (Traces of this tendency may be found in the Chairman's (a 
party member of the group) address to the Socialist Youth Conference 
Calcutta. 

Dec. 1928:--,"The Youth,movement must be· the nursery to 
train the future free citizens of free India" and "The r~dical minded 
youth is the said of India.") 

On one occasion at least prominent (non· Party) members 
'of the group have expressed obje~tion to allowing workers t.o speak 
iii. a .Trade Union meeting. 

It is tempting to .cite th~ view P!1t forward half seriously by 
a: ,prominent (non~Party) member of th~,group,_ that the best 
revoliItionarjmaterial, on which the Party should concentrate its 
efforts, is to be found not among the industrial work~s, but a~ong 
the (illegible) proletariat, _ the roughs a~d criminals of the cities. 
'This is of course a direct link with Bakunism. 

(g) Finally it is permissible perhaps to point out another 
characteristically anarchist idea in " Some Aspects ~f Ind. Soel ... 
published in connection with the Socialist Youth League. In' 
addition to the appeal to the petty bourgeoisie there is a clear 
tendency towards Utopianism {one of the many strands in· the. 
complex thread of an3r!=hist thought'.. Thus (p. 5) "-it is thought 
desirable-to bring in the cult of socialism as an exp·erimental 
measure in the, course of the uphill journey towards the goal of 
independence ........ aJld (P,7) " As for lIocialism in the constructive 
~'spect, it may be attempted with great advantage in carrying on. 
certain experiments" in socialism:" and (p. 8) " In small areas, by 
a sort of voluntary cooperation introduced. among the masses, they 
may receive their preliminary training 'ID holding land and capital in 
common ...... etc. The central anarchist doctrine may also per· 
haps he dele'ted in the same. (p. 2) " Socialism means an all-round 
liberation of the individual man from the bandage of the Church, 
the State and the society ... :'! 

(h should be said that tne author of "Some Aspects" has taken no part in the 
events here discussed, but his close association with the group in question suggests 
some community of ideas). . 
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(5) The anarchist trend in the ideology of this group (and 
to some extent of the Party generally) may thus be taken as 
established. But there exists also, what is at first sight a contra· 
dictorY tendency, towards capitulation to the Congress and to refor· 
mist Trade Unionism. There is however, no ultimate contradic· 
tion. It ",iII be remembered that in the history of the revolutionary 
working-class movement, ·'Ieft" deviations (towards syndicatism, 
anarchism, etc.' and !'right" (towards reformism), have very 
frequently been asseciatedo' not only in the same groups, but in the 
same individuals. The social roots of the two tendencies are the 
same-Plechanoff remarks that the anarchists are ~erely the 
enfanls l""ribl6s ef the bourgeoisie. The psychological roots are 
IM>t dis~imi1'.lr~ To take an vDvlous instance: the tendeney to look 
for revolutionary material among the petty bourgeoisie on the one 
hand and the slum-proletariat on the other, is a result of lack of 
cenMence· in the- revol'tttionary possibililie!J of the industrial 
wo-rkers. This, tUined', as it' were, the other way round. ilS hut the 
view of the reformists. 

The chief facts whicJ:r go to snow t!;l.e intluence 
CO,ngress, or of bQ~rg~(')is natiQmi.I'is~ id~ology among the dissidents 
are as foHows : . ' 

(a)' the inclusion in the groups al).Q even itt its leade.ship,
of a number of active Congressmen, Doth ex-terrorists and others. 

(16): the· tendem:ywwards cooperation with the Congress shown 
by tlie> Bengal J'llte' Worken" Union', wIl.ihh: is under the control' of 
this group'- A. t the· last Annua.J- Meeting three Congressnren were 
quite Unnelrellsari:iY' pi~ed' in; prominent' officiil.1 positions' in the 
lll'nion. The, very bulky Reporlt of the Union· has J)een'publ'LsIied in 
'''Abmasaktil' and;, "Forwanl". It is' to' be· noficed' that for some
time the wqr.k and propaganda' of- this Union ba~, been notoriousfy
and incr.easingly I'eformist'. There is also· a tendtmey to' ass()ciate' 
with othell (i::ongress refOrmist laoouI\ leaders-, e. g. in' E. I. Ry. 
'LIni~n. 

(eY The conduct of the P:\rtymembers in the Bauria Jute 
workers' strike. After some time the initial mistake, Qt obsh!ntioll 
walt corrected. But when Party mellloers assist~d' i~' ~he strike: 
their policy showed an opposite error. Instea.d of cooperating with 
the strike l~adership' and' criticising its lapses or mistakes, thei' 
launched a campaign of personal recrimination and' abuse against 
the leaders. TheI'e is- no, doubt that the demoralis&don thus 
produced contributed towards the, coliapse of the strike. Similarly 
the PQli~ Ilursuecl ~, the Li!lQoah Str~e tended to degenerate into 
mere subservience to the reformist leadership of the Union. 
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(d) attempts to utilise nationalist prejudice. The dissident; 
group's report of the events at the Calcutta Conference ("Forward"; 
26/12/1928) contains a blatant attempt to arouse' hostility towards 
an "English Communist" because of his nationality. Similarly 
members of the Party have been denounced by some of the 
dissidents as "pro-British", because of their association with 
another "English" Communist. (A similar tendency is seen in the 
openly expressed aim, of the dissident group, to secure that the 
~eadquarters of the Party should be in Bengal. This was in part 
no doubt an attempt to rally the followers of the group by an appeal 
to provincial patriotism). 

(6) The political tendency of the opposition group may th~s 
fairly be characterised as at bottom' p,etty-bollrgeois, showing itself 
principaIly in very typical deviations both to the "left~' (anarchism) 
and to the "right" (reformism and nationalism). This diagnosis 

, is of interest and value as casting light upon the probable future of 
the."People's ~arty". But it is clear that the political difference 
which exists, importantiltough'it may be, is not by itself a sufficient 
explanation of the split. Especially is this so, since the existence 
of the p'olitica~ divergence is not clearly recognised on either side. 

To state the real causes of the quarrel is indeed difficult. 
Any assignable catise-s'\ems inadequate to explain so staitling an 
occurrence. The aim of an • ambi~ioils~eader, or of a' intriguing 
outsider, would bej it is to be supposed, to control, not to destroy, 
the Party. The dissident group probably diJ. not at first intend to 
split. Even if every allowance is. made for the development of 
sectarian passion it is still hard to see. why a quarrel, having 
such slight origins should extend to such lengths especially as 
on one side at least, a fairly successfu.l effort was made to maintai\l 
a conciliatory attitude. It is difficult to resist the conclusion, that 
there was in operation.soine influence more consistently malicious 
even than the ambitionaanq jealousies which obviously playeq. 
,their part, whose aim was definitely not to control the Party but 
to destroy it. 

'(It is interesting to recall signs of .. definite. class·consciousness such as t~e 
refusal to Bell the Party organ in public. Tbis is no doubt felt to be a menial occupatio~. 

(Tbere is some recognition of it, thougb it is possibly not clear, as i. shown by. a 
remark of • prominent member of the dis:,ident group during the Conference, : He 

referred to bis followers as tbe "left wing" at lire Party). 
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7. An interesting question which has bean raised in the 
course .of this dispute is to account for the apparently unusual 
predominance of personalities in Bengal politics. 

Or X meets Y casually in thE! street, and Informs him that' 
Z has said that he (Y) is :1 fool (or tI spy, or It bourgeoisie Of' what 
not) Y does not want to reflect upon" the inhetent improbability 
of the teport, still less to cbnsidet the itnpbrtaftte bf fnq uite Int6 
the truth. He proceeds to revenge himself upon Z by the cutious 
method of getting up art intrigue to "snll1shh the Party of which 
Z happens to be a metnber. The teason is fot to seek. Bengal 
is distinguished perhaps beyond any country in the worM fol' 
discontent against its Government and at the same time for the 
possession of a very numerous c1as!l of needy intellectuals. -Under 
the sevetest economic presute marty will be found ready k! do 
anything for money, While even if that Inducelflent III absent, many 
are obly too eaget to setl their Ilnemployed talents In merE! mill chief 
making. Such to the bewildered outsiders, ill JloHtlc§ in1Jengat. 
It is well known what havoc this busihE!s~ has clLu!led In pastyu. 
in the 't. U. movement. It seems flOW to have entered the Party. 
Is it too much to ask all tM sineere persolis concerned to unite to 
keep it out? Of course 'Bengal is Mt an E!"ception (lIIegible,. 

(8) As has been said, it is not Maintained that the W. & P. 
Party is opposed to the "People's Party''' is colltpletely ftl!e frOm 
the erorrs and deviations which have been c:on5ideted here. But 
there can be no doubt that its theoretical equipment is sounder, 
and it Is more conscious of its faults and is ready to correct theill. 
The "People's Party" on the other hAnd, .taft. its life u1Ide: tile 
most unfavourable auspices, with 11 dangerous theoretical and 
ideological bias, under the shadow of a network of dirty inli"igue and 
wirepulling, burdened with the association of a load of shady lind un
scrupulous opportunists. Consider fot 1\ moment the situatlOl1 whf~ 
we have to face. The mass revolutionary movent is flsing; internal 
and international development lire heading rapidly for cti6~ of 
the most severe and bor reaching type. The T. D. Bill and who 
knows what other repressive measures will soon be \1pon us. 
The repression of our movement has in fact already begun. But 

A wishes to gain the favour of B, (Govt. Dept. or an important 
Institution or merely BOrne wea.lth, individuaQ. He finds .that he ann'?t do so unless 
he can show Ihat he is inRuential enough to make it worth B's while to pay him. He 
casls about for some opportunity, lind lighis-upOll It 111_ sf parlia\1, GrgUliseol worke .... 
So he SlarlS a riVllI UilioR, or (preferably: it is easier) he approaeh.s C ahd D, promiueDt 
members of the existing Union, and organises a "clique" with !her ... : to oust th~ 
unsuspecliog E, and instals him I A) in hi. place. With ,omplete disregard for trulh 
and Ihe inlereSIS of Ihe U niOlI members E is set upon_ ,!ith the vilest calumnies, and 
is rapid:y hounded out. A, now "an ImportJnt i'ersouage, "a Labour Leader,_ pockelS 

B's subsidy. 
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we are yet in a state. of klmOst pitiful "npreparedness •• The
bourgeoisie are still practically unch~llenged as leaders of the 
masses, in spite of the ridic1l1ous inaddquacy 9f their cloth-burning 
programme, simply 6ecaflSe of OU1' weakness. Is this the time for 
the only Marxists and revolutionists ot the eol1ltttYi few as they are, 
to fight Ilmong themselves over trivialities lnd jealousiclI P 

I t.is to be hoped tha~ il will not be vain fiually to appeal to. 
all in the farty who have not yet made their choice-even to 
those sincere men who have made their choice and left the Party-to 
totlilidet the Matter aileVi, ill the light of th, fact •. here given, to 
neglett the Wiles of thl! .. reek~s, and provocateurlh to. IIpW"Q. 
the ambitions of the •. egoists and c:lreerists, and !o'a11)' round the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party. which with all its faults is the 
gilly Mandsts revolutionary organisation In the conntry. and with all 
its weakness,is the only body capable of providing thatcqrrllct and. 
energetic leadership which the movement needs. 
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p. 527. (9) 

The Split in the W. P. Party. 

(1) As.is now well known, a serious split occured among 
the Bengal delegates to the First All-India W. and P. Party 
Conference, which was held in Calcutta in Dec. last. Far from 
healing with time, as was expected by some, this split has now 
widened and ha.s resulted in a complete and open breaoh. 

Up to the present, that matter has received insufficient 
attention from members of the Party, who have been too ready to 
assume that it is simply a "personal" quarrel. So serious an 
event, having as it 0 may very important oonsequences for the 
movement demands analysis and study. What follows in an attempt 
to make such an analysis, and to drarw the obvious conclusions. 

(2) First, a brief history, though the events arre well-known 
will not be out of pla,ce. To many the firs\; indie&tion of difference 
withiJ;l the Parrty was provided by the events on the third day of 
~he Calcutta. Conference. There had however, been minor, though 
important, differences previously. About IS months before, the 
question had arisen of the admission to the Party of certain 
individuals. Their admission was supported by the present dissidents 
but rejected by the remainder of the Committee on the ground that 
they were not genuinie supporters of the Party policy of mass action, 
but were still in ther outlook and sentiment terrorists; (and further 
that °they were persons of almost universal ill-repute, who could 
only do the Part.y harm in the eyes of ~he public). The same 
proposaJ had been brought up and aga.in rejected a year later. 

Another indication of difference hard been provided in 1927 
by the formation by the same dissident group with no a.pparent or 
stated reason of an independent organisation with its own office 
and journal, which could only be intended as a. rival to the Party. 

This however was soon aha.ndoned. None the less the 
developments a.t the Ca.lcutta Conference were completely unexpected 
by all except those in the dis. group. 

On the third day of the Conference this group brought forward 
an amendment to the proposed constitution that the Gen. Sec. of 
'he Party should be directly elected by the AhnuaJ Conference. 
This was evidently designed to secure the election as Gen. Sec. of 
the proposer of the amendment, who as Sec. of the Rec; Com. had 
packed the Conference with his supporters, several of whom were 
Dot members of the Party or of any orglltnisation entitled to 
representation. The amendment however, a.roused strong opposition 
and was dropped. 



In the election of It Nn.tionltl Executive Committee, t~e 
number of candidates, put forward from Bengal was five, to fill four 
places. The dissident group supported four, and other Bengal 
members another four. After discussion it was agreed to take the 
·vote province by province. The Bengal members voted by a large 
'majority for the nominees of the dissident group, but the other 
three provinces were declared to ha.ve voted for the other four. 
The latter were then declared elected. At this, the two 
dissident members among those elected withdrew their names, 
and the whole group walked out. The dissidents subsequently 
gave as an explanation of their behaviour, their indignation ,at the 
arbitrary cO!lduct of th& President and their objection on principle 
to the presence in the National E. C. of the individual against whom 
they had voted. This later point is discounted by the fact that 
on the previous day they had asked the same man to join with them 
for the purpose of 'ousting' the General Secretary of the Bengal 

, Party . 

• 
The dispute was settled within a few days by the return of 

the two members to the National E. C. But it soon became apparent 
that the division which had been created had not' been repaired. 
The dissident group established a. new headquarters. They 
caused to be held, without the knowledge of the ~arty, an Annual 
Meeting of the affiliated Jute Workers' Association and appointed 
as three of the officials Congress-men of whom the Party could not 
approve. After a few minor brushes in connection. with payment 
of BUbscription etc., the bulk of the dissident group resigned enbloc, 
and announced the formation of a. new "People's Party". 

(J) Such, in brief outline, were the events which led to 
the breach. Other events and circumstances are relevant and 
important and some will be re'ferred to later. But enough has been 
said to show that to all appearance the breach was caused0 - -'6 

Yet still to-day bourgeois 'leaders' are controlling the move
ment. In spite of all their talk of "the masses", they are still 
burning foreign cloth- as if that will get independence! They are 
still giving imperialism "another chance" as if they are not certain 
that imperialism is their enemy I The bourgeois labour leaders are 
still trying to enter into co-operation with ImperiaJismthrough the 
Whitley Commission. They still hold back the development of the 
labour movement splitting and disorganising it for thE!ir own class 
purposes. 

How can we stop this nonsense? How can we see that the 
masses are properly lead to the struggle? Only by taking the lead in 
OUT own hands-into the hands of the waring-class. Only by pressing 
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the real policy of the working-class i. e, the policy of Communism. 
Only by building up the real workers' Political Party, the Com
munist Party. 

Communism is bassed on the class-struggle. In society noW' 
we see more and more clearly two classes-owners and workers. 

The owners are few, rich, powerful and educated,they control 
the Government, the police, the law courts, the prisons, the army 
,and navy, the newRpapers, the industries. The workers are many, 
poor, weak and ignorant, they are always oppressed by the forces 
at the disposal ~f the capitalists. The owners, in order to get 
their riches from the work done by the workers,exploit them to the 
utmost; they get as much work out. of the workers as they can and 
pay them as little as they can. This is the class-struggle which 
the workers all know which shows. itself in poverty, insanitation, 
ignorance, child-mortality, in victimisation, suppression of the workers 
political activity, the Trade Dispute Bill, starvation, beating and 
shooting upon workers on strike. • 

The poliClY of the Communist Party to end this struggle, 
which brings with it so much misery and degradation, is for the 
workers to fight and win "it. '!'he workers must defeat the capitalists 
decisively, must oulft them, and become themselves the owners 
of iudustury, and Possessors af state power, cOli.trolling 
educa.tion, health policy, the police-force and law courts, the anUY 
and navy, and all the apparatus of- society. Then, and only then, 
when there have been established workers' rule, Socialism, will the 
working class be properly cared for·, properly paid, not exploited, 
educated free. 

The working class must conquer powerj as the working-class 
of Russia has done, a.nd establish its owp. dictatorship, when the 
efforts of the capitalitlts to get back what they have Iqat, will be 
suppressed with all the power of the state. Then the wealth and 
power wieldcd today by the capitalists will be used, not as now for 
selfish purposes, 'but for the advancement of civilisation, the feeding 
of the poor, the education of the ignorant the healing of the sick. 
Then under the dictatorship of the workers, will be established that 
socialism which all progressive thinkers for centuries hav-e'- imagined' 
when all men and women will really' be equal, when' ~from'each will 
taken be by society according to his ability, a.nd toeacllwill be given 
accordingly to his need". . 

. ~1 

Will the workers' Trade Unions do this? No, they' cannot. 
The Communist Party calls upon all workers to join Tradd Union, 
and build them up as strongly as possible, and take part· in their 
fight for improvements. It is necessary that the Union_ be·· freed 
from bourgeoisie congressmen Ilinu imbued with the militant. policy 
and theory of Communism. But the Unions alone cannot conduct 
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the fight for political power, cannot establish the dictatorship of the 
workers, nor bring about socialism. 

Will the workers' and Peasants' Party do these things? No; 
again, the W. and P.P. is 80 necessary stage. It gathers together all 
forces for the first fight against Imperialism for the independence of 
the country. The workers and the Union!! must support the W. a.nd 
P.P., and help and take the lead in the policy for which it sta.nds
the fight of the poor, the peasants, the clerks, the shop-keepers, 80S 

well 80S the workers, against Imperialism and for national indepen-
dence. • 

But, the Wdrkers' own Party, the Commnnist Party is also 
needed-is needed most of all. The working class is the most 
important factor in the struggle of the poor masses. 'The workers 
are the only section which will fight determinedly and consciously, 
and the section whica can fight most effecti.vely. The peasants will 
be but passive followers of the working class; the petty bourgeosie 
wiltvacillate from side to side. Only the workers, drilled and discip
lined in factory life and exploitation, in command of the vital indus
trial forces and linesef communism of society, can and will .fight tg 
the end. And the workers are the only section which .will fight fot 
more than their immediate aims- they with a social consciousness, 
a knowledge of the needs of the situation, they will fight for socialism. 

This is the need of the Communist party to organise a.nd 
discipline and lead the fight of the workers, and this of all the 
oppressed, out of the deep pit of imperialism, 'on to the heights of 
socialism. All the best and most conscious a.nd militant of the workers 
must band themselves together in the ranks of the Communist Party, 
and educate and train and discipline themselves, to form that van
guard which alone can lead the masses. (The Com. Party is still 
very small and very young. It has a great and difficult task to 
perform. It is the special object of the repressiVE) measures of the 
enemy. It has little time in which to prepare itself. Big crisis are 
coming in the very near future, in which the working-class must act 
decisively if it is to be saved. Th~ workers must organise now their 
vanguard the Communist Party, if they'are to emerge victorious. We 
call upon all worker3 t~ join the Communist Party, and help forward 
the great cause of the exploited and oppressed throughout the world. 

"Down with Imperialism! " 

Up with Communism! 

Join the Communist P<l.rty to Day r 

is 



P. 528 
"Imperialism-The State and Revolution" by Nikolai 

Lenin. 

p. 529. 
A Bengali pamphlet entitled "Sacco and Venzetti II by 

Dharani Kanta Goswami. 

P. 530. 
" Workers" Life No. 106, dated 1-2-29. 



· p~ 531~ 
"Sunday Wor~~~" ~o. ~67 g~~ed ~Othe¥lj.y, 199~. 

P. 532. 
5 copies of "The Labour Montb.ly"

(1) Volunte '1, ¥q. 4, for Apr.iI, 1925. 

(2) Volume 10, No.7, for July, 1928. 

(3) Volume 10, No. 12,'lor Dec~mber, 1928. 

(4) Volume II, No.1, for January, 1929 a.nd 

(5) Volume II, No.2, for February, 1929. 

P. 533 
" Sunday Worker" No: 16~, d~ted 13th May, 1928. 



· p~ 534. 
"Workers' Life" No. 98, dated 7-12-28. 

P. 535, 
"Sunday Worker" No. 195, dated 2-12-28. 

P.536. 
A pamphlet entitled "India and the Next Wa.r" by Miss 

Agnes Smedley (Berlin, Germany)-Published by 'Ihe Kirti office, 
Amritsa.r (India.). 



· p. 537. 
17 copies of Ganavani • 

. I>. 538· 
"Manifesto of the communist Party" by Karl Mlrx 

Frederich Engels. 

P·539· 
.. Gandhi vs Lenin" by S. A .. Dange:""Publishers :-Liberty 

Literature Co., Bombay No.2. 



P.540. 
"'\.' ' .. 

" Communls~ " by R. Palme I>ut~ 

-" 

. P.,5~1. 
,. Issues o~ "Sundar 'Wor~~ '! ~o.,l~4,\4atec12IH-2~ No. 166,· 

dated 13-5-28, No. 167, dated 20-5-28, No. 168 da~ea. ~H);~~, 
No. 169, dated 3-6-28, No. 170, ·da.ted 10-6-~8 No. 171, 
dated 17-6-28, No. 177' dated 29-7-28. . .. . 

Issues of " SJ'~rk " 

(1) ,(plume '1 ~o. ~, ~ated iO-2-29. 

(2)' Volume' 1 No.6, datedJ.Or3-29. 

(3) Volume 1 No.5, dated 3-3·29. 
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:a~ar of.Iudia file containing the-lollowing 3 docu,ments 
;athers. 

p. 544 .(1) 

For Mr. Nimbkar (1) Hartal to be positively decla.red even 
• Municipal Union thQugh it is re-solved to be partial.l ',_ 

Very urflent~ (2) Hand-bill tQ·b~!drli.ft8d:lfoi'lotlt bwn'meli1iIP 
very strong language explaining 'the whole 
position and laying out'progrilimme- of the 
d8JY. 

(d) 'Morning" IIle6tirig'atL' 8!'ati,Feroti' Ri)a.d;J SpealrerlJ:-"" 
W ark&rsPi1'rt1' 'end 2 :nM1(!}"'R~·i81iS.;;with·/ Ha;rtal 'Views: 
Processio!ll' of" {otlier; : workerS:Gt6-l)gd~fr!fll'r Pa.'tel 'and 
other ' pla."cesto reach ;'at Feroz;.Roo;d; '~itH. fi~''6tc:· 

(b)' '(Scratched out):' 

.(c) Resolutions:-(r)" Boycott compaign. 

(Z): Swaraj 'as' wit· want." 
(3); (SiJratc'hed';ou't):' 

(1)oN 0 ,'conciliationbufi .eombi~f},tion''' 

. (3}, ,Name, . to- be: ..... Bombay, , Labours' ,Hartal Committee: 
Call, G .. Ir. P::. Br B .. Port·Tfust Postmen! Teleg.: 
Govt.Peol1S' and· all else ~epresen.j;a.ting. . 

(4) Expens~s to be proportionate to alr'those who join. 

(S) (Scratched out). 

(6) Hand-bills to be sent ,to other centres' whose Ha.rta,1 may. 
not be resolt~d to. 



(7):A.U w:ork to be done under the auspices of:"4:b:e 'rli,1rt~1 
6Qll. with Mir-ajkar and Spratta~ Secrt'!~y<· .. :tj'~. 
vi~lence t.o be preached. 

. .' (8) .Mourmng drums to be sounded in procession. . . 
(9) Full .programme to be rcported to public continuouslY'. 

for 7 days from now. 

p. 544. (2) 
Memorandum on Trade Disputes Bill for B. T. U. Fed. Conference 2-9-28. 

The Bill is to be divided into three parts. 

The first enables the Provincial or Central Government to 
set up Courts of Enquiry or Conciliation Boards, and to refer any 
dispute or relevant matter to them. The Courts a.nd Boards will 
have wide powers to compel the production of evidence etc., and 
their reports to Government, (in the case of the Boards of their 
efforts at conciliation are unsuccessful) will be of great weight, a.nd 
will usually have considerable influence upon the dispute. 

It is therefore an important part of the Bill, and one which 
needs careful consideration on the part of labour. 

• In the first place, conciliation a.nd "Impartial Inquiry" a.re 
generally to be looked upon as methods which may be of some 
assistance to labour in regard to obtaining improvements etc. whcn 
the state of labour organisation is poor. They cannot be regarded 
in any case as a. Bubstitute for the organised power of .labour in its 
conflict with the employers. Especially in India where the empty 
class is all-powerful with so-called public opinion with the Go~em 
ment, the law-courts, etc. no alternative to the power"; the work 
ing-class is ultimately of any use to it, and any restriction upon 4;hE 
freedom of the working class, however innoce~t or beneficial it may 
appear at first sight, must be looked upon with suspicion, as beirig 
capable of use or distortion in opposition to interests. " 
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','/ 'l:his. B,ill provides for the establish~el].,t . .o! .~hq Boards o~ 
.• Cou(ts, by the Government 'The Gavernnient;.is lufact a.ln:ost 
oompletely"under the influence of the .ca.'pftalist :Class, and'will 
therefore appoint Courts. or Boards in such ca.ses, at suchr t!tmes, 

. with such personnel, etc. as will be of the lea~t advantage to 'labour • 

. ·This circumstance alone renders the provision suspect, as b~ing of 
"very doubtful advantage. . 

But further, the general effect of the- existence of ~xterna.ny 
~ppointed machinery of conciliation and inquiry upop. the labour' 
mo.vement is undoubtedly a bad 000. The tCBOOncy which it 
imposes upon the mental~ty of laboGr is IJ;way flam de.pen· 
dep.ce upon its organised strength, ano towar& dependence upon thEt 
abstract "justice" of its. cause. For ordinary pr8J()tical purposes,' 
there can be no doubt that the. former is· the' weapon which is more' 
to be relied upon. And for the special political purposes which the· 
Indian Trade Union movement must Ioo.ve in view,. it is necessary' 
that it should, develop a high degree of organised strength and 
militancy of spirit. The efforts of the leaders of the labour move
ment must be to increase this strength and spirit, which are so lacking 
in the movement at present a.nd to destroy its present object depend-· 
ence upon the benevolence of outsiders. 

For these rea.sons, the first part of the Bill should be opposed 
and condemned by this Gonim-encs. 

The second pa.rt of the Bill decla.re'S witl:rc1ra.wal of lafmur from 
Public Utility Services (Railways, PostaL,. Telegraphs, felephones, 
Wa.ter or Light Supplies, Public Conserva.ncy) illegal unless each 
individua.l withdra.wing obta.ins pel"lllission or gives oxie month's 
notice in writing. Failing. is punishable with 1 month imprisonment 
and Rs. 50. Abetment of withdrawal wi:th 3 montas and Rs. 500. 

This section requires no deta.iled examination by labour. It 
not only inflicts a serious ha.rdship upon the individuals of the public 
services but deprives them, in practice of their collective right to 
strike. It is probably more d~a.stic than any of the similar pro
visions prevailing in other countries.. From the point of view of the 
orga.nised la.bour movement, it cleprives it of its largest and hitherto 
best organised and most milita.n.t section, the n lakhs of raiJwaymen. 
It is completely (illegibfe) ana: objectionable, and must be energeti
cally opposed bV labour. 

The third section of the Bill (1) declares illegal strikes which 
(a) have any object other than or in addition to) the furtaerance of a,. 

trade dispute within the trade or industry in question or (b) areo 
'aesigned or calcula.ted to coercEl' the Government eitheir directly or 
by -inflicting ha.rdship upon t~e eommunity! (2) decla.res. 
it illega.l to supply money to' aSSIst rmch a strIke, (3) specifies. 

,.th!l!t anybody who decla.res, instiga.tes or i.~cites .others to ta.ke 
pa.rt in, or act in furthera.nce of /lUch a strr1i:e sha.ll be liable 
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til 3 m?~~p~, imp'~ a~~It~: 5qOfiuc. (4) protectl< those who rc.fuscto 
ta~e part. in. s~ch a, st~i.1\c fr~lI}"any retaljatiooetc. on, tbe P!4l't oft 
tpej,r U n,io~ 

, Again analysts of the provisio,ns is hard~y nec~ssary. B.u~,to 
take them in 'order: (1) (aj the laboQr movemen,t cl!-o.nqt t91erate 
being prevented from declaring Rymp~thetic st~ikes., Tp~, absenc~. 
of definition of the terms" trade" or " industry" render this olause 
lial>lp til very wide. il;l,Lerp!;eta.tio~ which: lJ~ay pre;venJ;,almost any 
s<i,li4-lj.~~ty"of ,action, whicb is the basic principle, of, the labour 
DtovemeI).~. Fi:t,rt,oor, the inability, wbicn:tbis.olause imposes upon 
the. II).QveWIlP-t to. strike for. purposes pf. demonstration etc. etc. 
iJilvolves ,the lOlls of a. valuable. means. of propaganda.and organisation. 
(1) ,(b) Tpe)ll-bpu): ;~o:vement must insist upon .. its right·. to, strike 
witl;!.. the di1ieflt iI~t~ntion. of affecting 01: coercing the Govt_ Even 
il1-.coq:n~xie!l wher~ ,~iverllal·suffJ:agEl.gives the theoretioal· right· to 
the working~cla.ss .. to express its news and impose its will 'by consti
t~t.edm~ans, thamecbllnism of suffrage is·found so unworkable that 
th~ politieal :strike is looked. upon as a valuable weapon .. All the 
!fj<lre than.in.lndia.. where there is no constitutional means whereby 
lapllur. can. influence the conduct of Govt the political strikes must 
be retained. 

Further the wording of this clause i!l,sQ, vague tq.at.alwostany .. 
big strike could be brought under it. It therefore constitutes a very 
sexiQus., danger to all· sections ~f 'labo~r, in ihat it .maybe helli, to .. 
depriv:e thetn of their right to declare a~y' se;riousor, large ~cale. 
strikes, 

C!~use".(2)·is. d~p.e1,l,d~t:upoD(l), but in itself tends to destroy: 
eveI,l,that ~e~):'!leof so~idarity which already .exists ,in the< labour· 
m?vemen~,. wh~ch is, exp.1~s~~ il:\ ,fin~cial, sup.pPI-"Y or .. one, u~ion by 
another. It is, tqeref~re III ,itself. obiection.l!>ble,.aJ;ld"adds ,to; the" 
reacting, chara.c~er o~ the Bill. 

Cla.use (4). by preven~ing. the expulsion .o( or,ptber redress, 
against bla,cklegs. in .such strikes ontbe part of. P IJ.ipns, .and enabling. 
them to claim damages from the Union in the. event of exp.ul~iop" 
virtually means the end of a Union ,wbillh has . declared a strike held. 
to. he. " illegai under this Bill. .".',. , ' . 

In the, t~i,~~ ,sect,i.,?p-pf, t¥B~~l, ,a.s,in, ~ha PWt,. thf3 ,apparent 
equ~lity ?f treat¥u~n~ <?f, emplqyers,aI,l.<l. .~Ol-"kllrs i.sof'ico~q~irely 
deceptive.' It_ is "uotOl:io!1~ thl1<~ legisl~tion ,.of ,thil! ~YRIl.p,.on;n/llI)y. 
directed againf1t emplor.~rs qr~h.ll~r 19r9.an~!I:,Ui()n&, ~sUJ,ld~a.Ila.p!~liJl~~ 
regime, practicaIl,r, quitE1.in~ffect~v~. I~ anY,ca~ ~mploy.er!l relat.ively, 
seldom desire to indulge in .the I ~inQ. of ,a.c~~vity. h/1re. ,declared. (illegal 
as they hav~ other effcc~iv!l m~3cIJ..s", of effecting their ,will.; Thcse 
phrases can be neglcct~~ as of no imp~l,".tIj.IlPc. 
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The Bill as a whol~ then is 6bjectionable. None of its 
sections can be accepted by· labour, while the second and third 
sections are extremely dangerous to th.e labour movement. Taken 
together--for it forms in fact a consistent while-its effect:will 
be so to restrict the activities of the labour movement as 
to make it (a) unable to take any part in the political sphere, 
either in regard to its immediate purpose of achieving the independ
ence of the country from imperialist rule, or in regard to its 
ultimate aim of realising socialism, and (b) completely ineffective 
in regard to its more immediate work of improving conditions for 
the working class under present-political conditions. The activities 
of the labour movement, political, educational, cultural, parliamentary, 
trado unionist, etc., all have their basis in the strength of the workers' 
organisations and the fighting spirit and devotion of their members. 
The Trade Disputes _Bill, will completely prevent the development 
of a large scale militant movement, and will keep the movement in 
tp.e situation in which it has existed up to the present, viz. practically 
without real unions, but simply as a number of committees, largely 
of outsiders, petty and sectarian in their. aims, existing as rather 
ineffective means of condudting negotiations with employers. The 
Bill is so objectionable and dangerons to the labour movement that 
in resistance to it every possible means must be adopted. 

(1) In. regard to the Assembly. All elected members should 

be supplied with a memorandum drawn up by this Conference, 

giving the objection of the labour, movement to the Bill, and 

information as to the other steps which the movement itself is 

taking. 

(2) In regard to the working clalls, (a) A campaign of 
meeting, with leaflets etc, must be organised, at which the Bill is 
wholely condemned, and the resolutions passed are sent to the Press. 
(b) Mass demonstrations of workers should be held at suitable 
timlis in local industrial areas. (0) Propaganda should at the 
same time be carried on for a one-day ge~eral strike or the day when 
the Bill finally comes before the Assembly, and in favour of an 
advanced programme for the whole working-class, such as a standard 
minimum wage, etc. etc. The right should also be demanded for 
all Unions of Government employees -to join the Trade Union 
Congress. (d) Finally, in order to emphasise the connection of 
this Bill with the general political "'policy of imperialism, this 
Conference should organise aud conduct simultaneous propaganda 
for demonstrations of workers on the occasion of the landing of the 
Simon Commission. 
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.1J~Jlg8,l T. U. Federation and otber Unions I 
Conference on 2 .... 9...,28. 

Present. 

AleSSI'S. K. L. Ghose 6e.(l. 
H. K,. Bose Pres. 
JI. Daud. Se.c. 
Ma.h!lUb-;ll~Huq Sec. 
B. O. Mukherji .Jute. 
La' Mo,ha.n Ghosh. C.ongresa Labour 8ea. 
L.ata.fat Halim J ~j;e. 
Miajaa Jute •. 
..•••. ..•.•.• • ,Jute. 
Seo. Registra.tion Union. 
F. Spratt. ~ 

S. Kotlbal Sell. (Soornen). 
Abdul liIuq (Seamen). 
G. C. Bose. 
~. ~. },t~y (G!I!J.'(lell RE)acp), 
S, Q. ~paHI!-Y4ar.f!j. (:lj)t;!!p. A.slIn. frEls!l.) (~ others) 

(-Mitra). 
I. B. Sarkar.-Press Emp. 
D. P. Gadbole Dook. 
Muzummilali Seaman. 
And about 12 others (Seamen) etc. 

(lg.t~>- R, ¥i~rn (I:t~in.lW"a,ma!!). J 1!~e. 

m ~. 4. (t, r~e4 l'!'soMioD!l qf 
:f!l4!lfl!.!i~op !I!Illlti!!g c!lillf 
points. 

(~) :J{.~. g, rEl~c!!il resplntl!JJl!\. 

'J'. l). 13iIl. ,. 
fubli(l Safety 13ilI. 
A. M. Choudhry's Bill & 
fop aboln. of lioenses 
shipping Boo\£iIlS, 131\u.r-i~ 
& .r 8IlJsblldl1\\¥ St;)."i.\>~. 

(1) Welcomes ~ahbub.ul.Huq altd P. C. Bose et~. tltc. 
Pmf. S. K. l3osll. SeQ ...... 

(2) Expresses sympathy with troubles of MI"o; Mukunda
Lal Sircar and requests all T. U. Fed and Union 
to take proper steps to help the defence in cases 
pending against him. 
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BpoktlJl io f .. ~ ~ 

. M8ohb11b-ui-Huq 
& pres. of Emp. Ass. 

" M, J)au(l 
& K~L,~e 
& M. K. Bose 

(~) ~pfCllil! II~PII.~1, wmi :m. 1. B. 
~f~~" ~le~!ln!A •. a,nd. 
ieqIJ-. ¥allr~ Oo\lllcil al\'ll 
Assembly membera ~Q see 
th80t repressi~e· me80sures 
are' withdl'liWe. 

given Rs. 5. 

-... -~~-.... 
4 1lOIIla. other amount 
about:&. 20 

Movecf 8'. C.·:Bh8oti8och8orji 
SeC-. D: P. Godbole. 

Enter Bp.bq (,iuic;lit Singo ana':i other Sikhs· (re: Kh8orgpur. 
Comriiun8of aff8oirs.) 

(Int. M. K. Bose) B. G. S. spe80ks inHindust8oni- K. L. G. 
suggests he & I 80re going there tomorrow & we m80Y do 
something. 

M8ohbub-ul H80q 8olso 
M. K. Bose .............. .. 
D. P. Godbole ......... .. 
M. Daud .................... . 
Gurdit Singh replies. 
L8ot8of8ot. 
L80l Moh8on Gosh. 

(4) Res. for-of Sea.men's Union· Res ... th8ot-be req. to go 
to Kh8orgpur. !duCll: furt1ier discussion. Godbole. 

(5) Symp80thy for Bauria 
workers 80nd 80ppeal 
for funds. 

(6) Press workers griev8onces. 

L8otaf8ot 
& 

S. K. Bose. 

(7) Reg. B.P. O. O. in compa.ny of T. D. Bill 80nd P. S. 
Bill 80nd support A. M. Ch.'s Bill 80nd support for 
B80uria workers. 
B. T. U. F. and B. P. O. O. in coopn. 

Raa:heraman and Abdltl Hug. 

'1 



"Labour Week". suggested by Godbole. Protest etc, 
colleoting money, anna.reoeipt etc. public meetings. 

general labour fund. 

DislJUSsWn. Godbole (IlIegible) .... seIf Kishori, Mahbub, Daud 
and many others Attached Congress and coo pn. of 
B.P.C.C. 
Kishori repudiates Mahbub. 
Daud supports Mahbub more or less. 
Invites B. P. C. C. (for purpose of getting coop. of 
Assembly Congress Party) to ooop with B. T. U. F. in 
(Illegible) .... with 3 Bills, that meetings be held under joint 
auspices also T. U. F. hold meetings for colleoting money 
etc. etc. and one oampaign. accepted. 

Many resolutions withdrawn. 

(8) Opposed to both files in toto and request Assembly 
members to refuse their introduction. . 

(9) Whole-hearted support to A. M. Chaudhury's Bill. Copy 
sent to Assembly members and press also. 
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P. 544 (3) Trade Unions in Bengal. 
c -,; "'0 /.. 

~ o '.p ., . 
] Name and Address. Officers. ~ .. .a.eo Affiliation. .. 11 ll-tl 

~ " ., 
0 :a III 

'" ---------
J Corportltion Employees' Association .. .. Pres. S.N. Mukherji. 1924 700 T, U. C. 

Corpn. Office Bdgs. ... .. ., (Councillor) 
Hogg St. Calcutta. .. .. .. Sec. A. B. Datta. 

2 Kankinnara Labour Union .. ... Pres. K. C. Ray Choudhury M. L. C. 1920-1 itOO T. U.C. 
Kankinnara (24 Parganas) .. ... .. G. Sec. Latafat Hussein M. L. C • (expelled). 

3 Bengal Jute Workers' Union .. .. Ag. Pres. K. D. Bhattacharya. 1925 8778 T.U.C 
97. Cornwallis St. Calcutta .. .. G. Sec. R. Mitra. . W.P P • 

4 Bengal Mariners' Union .. .. .. Pres.M. Daud. 1920 S;IO,OOO T. U. C: 
7, Ekbalpore Lane, Kidderpore, Calcutta .. G. Sec. M. Abdul Haq. I. T. F . 

5 Indian Seamen's Union. .. .. Pres. M. Daud. 1918 300 T. U.C. 
7, Ekbalpore Lane, Kidderpore, Calcutta .. Ag. G. Sec. Aftab Ali. I. T. F . 

6 Indian Quartermasters' Union .. .. Pres. M. Daud. i92 5 1532 T. U._C. 
5, Dent Mission Lane, Kidderpore, Calcutta .. Sec. Muzammil Ali. I. T. F . 

7 Port Trust Mariners' and Workers' Union .. Pres. M. Daud. 1927 3,000 T. U. C. 
7, Ekbalpore Lane, Kidderpore, Calcutta .. G. Sec. Mahbubul Huq., M. A, B. L . 

8 Clerks' Union .. .. .. .. Pres K. C. Ray Choudhury. 1926 SOO T. U.C. 
97, Clive Street, Calcutta .. .. . . Sec. M. M. Mullick . 

9 Port Trust Employees' Association .. .. 
96/ I Ekbalporc Road, Kidderpore, Cal. 

Pres. I. B. Sen Bar-at-Law. 1920 (/) T. U.C. 

10 Employees' Associa tion .. .. .. Pres. S. C. Bha ttacbarya. 1919 700 T. U.C. 
72, Canning Street, Cal. .. .. Sec. M. L. Sircar . (Pub. Eng. monthly 

B. N. Ry. Indian Labour Union Pres. V. V. Giri Bar·at-Law. 
"Emp. Gazette '). 

II .. .. 1921 / 15,00p T. U. C. A. I. R. F. 
Kharl'pliT .. .. G. Sec. Kashi Nath Muthu . (Pab. -Eng. monthly ,. "Indian Labour J Durnal" 



o 

..... 
o 

ci 
Z .. 
. ~ 
VJ 

Name and Address. 

12 E. B.Ry. Indian Employees' Association 
2, Hnzurimall Lane, Bowbazar St. Cal. 

13 E.~. Ry. Union (Lillooah) 
LiIIoab, Howrah 

14 Lansdowne J u'te VlI01'kers' Assn. . . 
99/1 M, Cornwallis St. Cal •. 

IS KBn~hrapara 'Ry. W .. rkmcn's Union .. 

·Officers. 

P1',es. iI .. B.Sen. 
G. Sec. }. N. Gupta. 

G Sec. iK. C. ,Mi:tra. 
(Founded as brands t'927, separated.) 

P.es. K. ·C. Ray Choudhury. 
Sec. C. M. Ghosh. 

Ghotock R<!I. Niclmbasa" P. O. Ka-nci),rapara, E. B. Ry. •• 
iPr·CSB I!)mployees' Assn. . . 

IPFes. K. 'C. Ray Choudhury. 
Sec. P. B. Sur. 

16 
34, Bowbarnr St. Cal. . . 

17 ' Uowran Meml Wor!<-ers' Union .. 
·s. Hem Baner}i Lane, :Sibpore, Howrah .. 

18 Tramway 'Workers' U/lion •. 
8, Old Post Offioe St . .cal. .• 

19 C..!cutt.a CQrporatic>1l Teachers' Union 
2C., Ananda Palit ltoad. Entally, Calcutta .• 

20 Bengali Sca\lenger'll' Union • • •• -
2/ I, European f.sylum Lane, Calcutta 

2{ Beng:>1 Textile Workers' Union 
2/1 En~!,ean Asylum Lane, Cal. 

22 Sanlipore Labour UpiOJl 
Santipore, 24 parganas 

23 Registration Employees' Association. 

Press 'M."'K. Bose 
K.ishori La! Gbose 
Pr~s. [)r. K. L. Ganguli. 

.. Pres. \Dr. B. N. Dutt. 
• • Sec. P. K. Sanyal B. A. 

Pres. 
Sec. Khulada Nath Mait(a 
!Pres. Dr. Miss P. B. Gupta 
G.Sec. D.K. Goswami. 
Pres. Dr Miss P. B. Das Gupta. 
G. Sec. P. M. Das. 
!Pres. M. Dand. 

Pres. K. C. Chakravarty. 
Sec. R. C. Dhur. I 34, 'Bowl'azar Street.. . ... 

24 I R. ;jl.y. Employees' ,'U"Iion .. .. .. 
T/6, Indian Staff .• Quarters, B. N. Ry. Compound, 

Pres. N. C. Sen Bar.a Haw. 

~ '" . ..cC>. 
e:E '" .. ::;: 

I 
19 20'1 ~ 3,000 

u,ooo 

1009 

200Cl 

3-400 

1928 ' 1737 

I9~7 350 

I • 
t 

Affiliation. 

A.!, R. iF. 
(Pub. Eng. bi-monthly 

"E.iB. Ry. Lal. Review"). 
T U. C. A. I. R. F. 
(Pub. Bengali weekly 

" Lal Paltan "). 
T. U. C. 

T. U. C. 

T. U. C. 

T. U.C. 

Beng. T. U. F 

W.P.P. 

T.U. C. 
w.P.P. 



I-' 
I-' 

25 

26 

29 
30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 
37 

38 

39 

40 

, 41 

Kidderpore, C~cutta. 
Garden Reach WOlkers' Union 
7, Garden Reach Rd. Matiabruz Calcutta 
Bengal Paper Mills Workers' Union 
P. O. Bhatpara, E. B. Ry. 
Jamadars' Union' 
. 159, Machua Bazar St. Cal. 
Ish.pore Ordnance Workers' Union 
Nawabganj. P. 0, Ichhapur, 24 J;'arglln,all. 
Angus Engineering Workers' Union 
Bengal Engineering Worker~' Union' 

Bengal Pottery Workers'Union 
Bengal Tmnsport Workers' Union 
2/1, European Asylum Lane, Calcutta 
Barabazar Labour Union 
89/8, LowerChitpore Rd .. Calcutta 
Barabazar Orina Labour Union 
203, Harrison Rd;'CiU.' - -
<;:alcutta Motor Employees' Union 
Garden Reach Rd., Matiabur2 Cal. 
Hari Narayanpur Rayats' Assn. 
The Labour Assn. 
Bowbazar St. Cal. 
Postal and R. M. S. Assn. • • . . 
(Bengal and Assam Circle) 236, Bowbazar St. Calcutta 
All India Postal and R. M. S. Assn. 
12, Chackoo Khansama Lane, Cal. 
The Indian, Telegraph Assn. 
73/B Free School St., Cal. 
The All Indian Telegraph Union 
J 26, Bowbazar Street Cal. I 

.'0. 

The Bengal Trade Union Fedn. . • 
(Provincial Committee of T. U. C.) 34, Bowbazar St; Cal. 

G. Sec. N. K. Sirear. 
Pres. P. Spratt. 
Ag. Sec. M. K. Sinha. 
Pres. S. N. Tagore. 
G. Sec. G. Chakravarty. 
Sriman Beri B. A. B. L. 
Purushactam Ray . 
Pres P. Spmtt. 
S~c. K. D .• ~IAAtt.achal)'a. 
Sec. G. Chakravdrty. 
Pres. Dr. Miss P.B. DIlS Gupta. 
Sec. S. N. Chatterj-i. 

'Pres. R. Mitra. 
. Pres. Abdul Samr. 
. G. Sec. S 1M. Shamsul Huda. 

Pres. S. N. Bishi Adv. at·law: 
G. Sec. R. Joshi. 
PreS. K. C:. Ray Choudhri, 
~c. B. C. Mondal. 

Pres. S. C. Bhattacharya. 
Pres. Yakub Kasim Arif. 

G. Sec. T. Mukherjee B. A. 

G. Sec.-Barton. 

I 
Press M. K. Bose. 
Sec. K. L. Ghose. 

I 
1926 2-JOO 

1926 286 

1919 5-600 

1928 . 

1929 600 

1\l29 
1929 1I-30G 

1928 560 

300 

1920 10-000 

1920 40-000 

I 19
22 

T. U. C. 
W.P. P. 
(Pub. Hindi weekly 

.. Jamadars ") 

W.P.P. 

T. U.C. 

(Pub. English monthly· 
"Labour".) 

(Indian Mainly pub-) 

(European and Anglo 
Indian mainly pub.-) 

• 



,; .... s:i ... I z e.g ... . 
-; Name a'Rd Address. Officers. 8'" -e:a-

I 
Affiliation. 

·c ","0 ... Ul ... o § :g CIl e .... 
{And various other clerical union}. 

o 42 Indo-Asiatic Seamen's Onion .. .. 1928 
43 Indian Colliery Workers' Ass. .. .. (Branch est. 1928) 1-200 perhaps. 

~branch Asansol) ... .. .. (H. Q. at Jharia (Bihar) ) . 
44 ,Barisal Workshop Employees' Union /) .. .. Pres. Nawabzada S. M. Hussian. 1928 

I Barisal .•• •• 
" ,,' Sec. S. C. Dutt M. L. C. 



p. 545. 
T~e Fo'!-r C;:F0:jVn ~e~~~r ~~~ ~p.n~m.i~~ ~4~ f9!~9l-Y~l!-1? .f~ docu

. ments aI?ongst o~,e!~. 

p. 545. (1) 

¥r: WlJ'~k:-:::-
I preJ;l~~~ !5 ~opieBi out of which 6 are ta.ken by Mr. Spratt. 

Kindly do the needful with the remaining. 

D. I. Kelkar. 

Will you please prepare, if tha.t is possible, a.bout fifteen 
c9PiEls. m~ey should be Bent to 

p.~ ¥r. p~p~~ an~ 
t2.) ~f: Jh~bf!!>llJl, ~~ B.QUlbay,. 
(&) ¥r. ~ ~sbi and 
H) Mr. Chaman Lal a.t Delhi. 

(5) ¥r. pad ~n~ 

(6~ Mr: K.~~~<!ril~l P:~ps~ ~~ (Ja!cu~ta,. 
17) Mr. tqeq~fli, ~p P~8nll:' 
(8)M.r· \1. !)~P~i, ~~ ~a.Pl~4edpul'.: 
I should like to ta.ke the rest to Delhi with me in case Bome 

of ~l:j~ ~e~b~r~ ~~Y!l cqme ~he!=e ~~Q ~arl:y to receive ~he copies 
~~~t tq ~~~~. If ll8~~t~1E1, I s,hp1l1!I m!:~ ~4eII\ ~R bl! ~f'ln~ ou~ so 
~fl ~? fe~e~ tq~ !:l~IP.~~rs. Ht!HP.g ~~i!! W,1lf'l~t ~.jl. pl\fOrll t4e ~6.~p. 

P. Spratt. 
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(Coverning letter). 
Dear Comrade, 

As convener of the S.ub-Committee of T. U. C. for drafting a. 
constitution, I 110m circulating to the Sub-Committee members the 
proposals I have to make. If you are at Delhi for the Executive Council 
meeting on the 26th, I should like to discuss it with you there. 
If not, will you please let me know by letter what you think of 
this, and make any suggestion you have to bring forward, I have 
written to Mr. Joshi proposing this procedure, instead of calling 
a. special meeting of the sub-committee, at any rate for the present. 

I enclose a statement of my proposal as to the function of 
the sub-committee. I think it is premature and useless for us to 
draw up a full draft of a Constitution, but we may usefully make 
a statement defining the political policy and programme of the 
Congress I enclose also a rough draft of a such a. statement. The 
results of our work will have in a.ny case to be submitted to the 
full Congress, but I think that if reasonable unanimity is not 
obtained in the sub-committee,two--il possible not more-:-drafts 
should be submitted. 

Yours fraternally 

P. Spratt. 

(I) Functions of the Sub-Committee. 

It is to be taken as granted ~hat the ultimate object of the 
labour movement here as elsewhere, must be the establishment Qf 
an independent democratic socialist republic, and the only kind of 
constitution it can agree to is that of such a state; The attainment 
of this ideal is only possible through the strength of the mass 
union organisations, primarily of the industri~l working class, 
and seClondly of the peasants, acting together, and a political 

. Party representing these sections. And it will obviously be 
attained against the will, rather than in agreement with, a large 
proportion of those represented by the existing nationalist parties. 
The time when ·this is likely to be brought about is manifestly yet 
distant. 

It is therefore at present impossible to draft a constitution' 
which will be of any permanent value to the labour movement. We 
cannot predict in what circumstances labour will come into power· 
in India, and what kind of constitution it will then be dOirable or 
possible t? estlloblis~. 

It is also useless to put forward 110 constitution from our side 
with IL view to modify the Constitution which will now be produced 
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by the ~ationll.list Patties. The gulf between the two, which is 
the gulf between the working-class and the capitalist cla13s, is in 
principle unbridgeable" and though working agreements on the 
basis of an anti-imperialist policy may be arrived at, no compromise 
"s to 1]1t,imate aims is l'ossible. We should not attempt to bring 
about minor modifications of their 'drafts, at the price of our 
political, independence. 

Finally, if we are concerned to do propaganda for our aims 
among the masses, we should, not oonfuse the issue with the 
technical details of a con stitution. A broad ,declaration of rights 
and a statement of our immediate political prograinme is all that 
can he useful to us. 

For these reasons I suggest that the Sub-Committee should 
take upon itself the responsibility of formally disobeying the Con
gress mandate to the extent of not preparing a complete draft 

, constitution, but instead making a oomprehensive statement of the 
political attitude and policy of Labour. 

The following is my suggested draft of such a statement, 
which I have called" Labour and Swaraj fl. 

(2) Oraftof Proposed Statement"labour and Swaraj" 

Introduction. 

It has long been ,felt necessary, in the Trade Union move
ment and ,outside it, that a clear attitude should be adopted by the 
organised Labour Movement towards political questions generally, 
and'particularlv towards the central question of Indian politics, that 
of "Swaraj", or the relation of the country as a whole to Imperial
ism and the other countries of the world. The progress of Labour 
and of the nationalist movement; and recent developments in the 
parallel movements in other countries, render it impossible any 
longer to neglect this subject. In domestic politics the Trade Union' 
Congress already takes a part. Its members are elected or r.omillated 
to the Councils and Assembly and its views consulted in regard to 
legislation, while the tendency is also developing for Trade Unions 
to participate directly in the political movement. The 'Congress has 
been asked to take part in the All-Parties Conference for drafting a 
Swaraj Constitution. In the Interaational field, representatives 
have regularly been sent to the I.L.U. 'Conferences, relations ~ith 
the British, Chinese, and other 'Trade Union movements are grow-
ing,and the Congress has been approached for' affili:ltion by the 
L.F.T.U. and the R.I.L.U. These often contradictory tendenCies! 
make it desitllble in the interest of the prJlgress of the movement.' 
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Y? fC?,rY!l:'t late ,i:ts l,!,nc,t~9,l},~ ,Hd \li~s ill ge,rt~rf~ ,t,~r~~.' ,~9 !k.at a mrr.~ 
c,9nsis,t«;~~t prp~rflm~ea?d p,.91i~¥ !?a~ ?,e aq.pp,.t.~? 

Aims of the Working Class'.-The fundamental aim of the 
oragniseci work!rig cla~s ca~ on!,. be, !n the words ~f the P~,esid,en. 
tiaI.Speech at t~e (CawnporeY VI~Ith Trade Union Congres~, 
"Nationalisation of land and' industry, a civilised existence, a 
government of the Workers, an economic system for the be~efir of 

hU~,anji~-.a,nd p~;~e",. Mg!~ s~p~~,I!~ ~,~~ ~~~C~!~I? of ~~ ~orking 
class IIi hls~o:r IS th~ r,e,ahsatlon ,?f ~oc~,~,hs~. W.ltp ~hno~~ 
complete unanImity, th,e working-class prganisations Of .t~e world 

I' I • .' I., • I, , ...), "# •• , • .., • •• t." , . ~ , .-." .1, ... 

have accepted this as their aim, and from the earliest times, work~rs' 
<. '" ( .... ,) '." ", <" .'. I .. 1:1,.~ ~ ,:J., ~ .. ,: ~d •• :';.J .~.~ •. ~~" •••. ' " ....... 

mo:e~e~ts ha:e, w!th greater or less conci?~s,n~~~,' p,~:~~~~ 
polrcles In keepmg wIth it. The experiences and sufferings of the 
)Vpr~ing-C;:'\ls~ ;1f,w:Jer ,c!lpitlllis~ !P!P~ i~ jn,evi~bly tq ,q..elp~J;ld a.nd 
str!:ve for .tHf ,fb,olfJiPH p;t ~h~ a!?-~!chlf! ~~;>t~tql ifHd 1t1T~t~qlp 
C;:~I',i/f-lii>,t ,sr~t~, an~ IjS re1?l~c,e:rp.~Pt by ~n wg,f!r,e,d ~ys~P1~ 
~elD~,c;:r~ticallr ,cpntrol1ecl, !ln~ p~:n tor *!l p,ep.,f!f'/t ,o! h1;l1Pa.pi~y. 
Socialism must be the aim of ~P,f! ~q,kh,lg:pla~,s, ,md 'til ~~~ ~ff.q~~ 
and policies must be subordinated to that aim. 

The Class Struggle. "7: TJl~ f!~~~n~f~1 t,f!~turr Rf tp.~ FlfPiFl-l~~~ 
system generally is the private o~nership of the means of production_ 
The efforts of the working-class under capitalism to imp,rove its 
conditio~s, inevitably d~velope into a struggle Qetw~en' th~ c\[ss Qf 
wage-earners and the class of property-owners. The struggle though 
at first waged only on minor afld imnl!!diate issues, assumes eventual· 
ly the magnitude of a struggle betw~en the classes for Pw FRPR'RJ 
of the means of prQduction, and for the control of the State power. 
The labour movement is the o~ganisation of the ip,.dividually weak 
and helplesl? workers for the prosecution of the struggle. Its aim 
is the att<1inment of control of production and of political power· 
Socialism; jts method is the class struggle against the capitalist 
class, the actual p?sse~sqrs cf Frcper!y and the State.' .... 

Impcrialistn· 'Ire Ir.4!:;p ~:or~ipg:~la~~. in ~Op1moq ~:ith 
the workip.g~cl~ss of s~veraI ot~ er coup.trjes, i~ !i~kj!:c~~? ~ the 
,special form 'of Cilpitaljsw, ImI>~rialislll' IWp~f.i~li~m coq~i~t~ ill
the inv~stment of surplu~ capital ho~ ~p e~~nQ:rnical!y. ~~v~~~e4 
country .. I3ritain in ~n ~con0!Dicilpy backVl!~r4 coun~ry. InclU!. for 
the more il).teqse exploit<ltj(ll). of it~ pU!D~1). ~llq ~the~ :r~~oqr~\';~. In 
o~'de:r tosllPpleIIleI!t th~ di!Dinishing r~tqrn fromjtll d9lJlestic 
capital, IIll?~r:1li&w. ex\r:j.c:;t& ;t high!'(r rate of profit fr~m its c91011ml 
capital. This alppe d~t~npjn~s tr.at ~he stancl:gq pf life (If th!: 
Indial). world!lg c!a,ss ill qefinite!y' !o'Y~r thl\n thilt ot t4~ ~'9fkillg 
cI:j.ss of the IIIlperialjsll! COl1l).tri~s, ~uch a~ ~rit:liIl· ~q~~' Ildclition 
the Indian working·cla!\s sJ1ff~r~ from the cOllflic~ Qlmveep. the 
I~qia,1l and the B:riti~l! capitalist il).t~:r~sts fqr sup.!eIllacy iu {ega~d 
to e~ploit;ttioll' for th~se reaSOllS, no appr~ci;lble imp.tQY!:ment 
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ill the lot \)~ tli.'!! I!1dlan \\rotlting tlali$ is pdssiblil imdel: this system\ 
and Us 6ht auty ill the stl:i!ggl~ against Imflerralisin. 

Both its iffifuMiate ~hti its ultimate aims depend for their 
reaii.satloi'l. iipon its sd.l:~s in the litl:uggle :l.gafhst Ule ~conomic: 
and polititat dotAinatnm of In~lia by ImpeHalism. The first condi· 
ti\)h f6r the esbtblishrt\e\\t of $Ocmlistt\ in Indib; and thll relief of 
c!roMmit exploitation ahd sada' degradationl is 'tf\\! 'abolition of 
Imperialism, beth as itn ~OMm.i'e structure "and Il8 a jroliticai 
sy~t'e\n. 

Political ~specl. The two sidd of the system cannot be 
separaled\ the e'c'oBomic \lnd thepoliticat. Beginning ia the 
eeoil:omic ~phe~, the tlliss stt1!~le mevitubly developes to t. 
hi"gh-er fOi'R\~ thle direct fight fut political P'0wen The 'Working 
elaS5 nll1st upl!!n~y 'an'd 'a~wedly Mopt 1\ politital pl."Ogmmme-, the 
es'Sl!nce '0{ 'Whith ml1'St ~e 'the 'estltblil!hment 'of 'Socialism tb.!cou:gh 
,the lde!;trtt'C\iOn bf Imperialism and oellpital.ism ami the assumption 
6f. the 5bt'e \"Owei-. 

W'Ori'ini.~CJ04s in Pfllilios. The Ul.dl1Strial workHig class is 
as a whol-e the 1nost ilntensely oelxpl0ited. class; ~li:d its mteresl:s 
clash most sharply with those oE Imperialism and (:apitaiism. It 
is:, by ~ 'Or-gunisatiei\ 'ahd 'dfu'ctpIin~ ~n<l !its JroHi upon'S'htegic 
positions in 'the m~ of society. most aiJ!Jle to wil'ge th-e clasS-struggie 
sl,.,ccessfully. :Al'Id 'its gerrer!al !political inte-eslts 'COincide with 
th'Os-e of thre great Ii"iajo"rity of th-e nati6'A~ whrch s1!lfi'er, tnO'l1gh in 
ress.degree, l£I'oh\ e-conomic "exp'loitatron, ,1:'o1i.tica1 oppression ::lTrd 
~dcla:l "and C'llitt'l'm\ 'l\egleCt, 'at the hattch! of Imperialism ami 
capitalism. For thege 'reasO'1'lB the C!lrgani:red working. dbs is 
destmed ifor a leMIng \lIat:e ~ the straggle 'Of 'Society generally tot 
ecotn:o'rnic sec\\'i:i't}r, polifical >dE!moC'ra't:y and sbcial oemancipatkm. 

1B 'this 5ttaggle the 'Wor1dng 'Class must ally it~elf ... rith la14 
forces aM ~eCtidns which Willtight'fo't.flte 'OVe11:h'row 'Of ihtll'eriliti$lttl. .. 
Iil parti-ct1'1arlt 'lilu'st 'esmbiisll 't he tlosest'i"ela'tionsh'ip 'WithpeaSiihtr" 
as 'Was'Sugf;csf&l ffiit1le W\sotueion 'ofthe VU'Ith 'Congrm 'Oh th'e 
I't"will also find aUlariCe iil"the 'Natidnlil (;ongte'ss, 'theartti-'imperialiSf: 
organrSatioa df tne middle 'Clasges'. 1n "g(, !fa'!" lat! ,tire N:tti<ma'tl 
'''CoOiiiicll of A~1fion." 'Co~grest! 'dOil.d'tlCtii '41. felll strbggle 1{gam 
I'1'ilpE!tlaUsfil., 'it thbill ~b~hE!ipea 'b'jr'the 'tJoi'kittg"cla55. 

'Wor/dttJg--CIas's Party'. For carrying -O:i)t this tp6Ii~, !the 
Trade U nian drganisations of <the working-c1aSl! alone 'WiH ·nat 'Suffice. 
A d~finitely politica'l organ lnlISt 'be 'Created, with 'th-e poHCYllnd 
progranftne hereoutlinea. The Wor1rers' «rtd .peasants' .Party., 
now developing in different parts of the country, fulfils the require
ments cif 'Il 'geMine 'Working·cIas·s pbJitica:1 'Plu'ty, and ntlISt'receive 
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the .support of the Trade Union Congr.ess, as was decided at the" 
VIIth Session, Delhi, March 1927, and of the individual Unions; 

Political Demands. The working-class stands in complete 
opposition to Imperialism. It cannot therefore agree to the conti
nuance of the British connection in any form. The Trade Union 
Congl'essmust demand Complete Independence. it 'must further 
demand· the establishment· of a Democratic State. . This in
volve.s the abolition of all despotic feudal institutions landlordism & 
the Native'States, and the-granting of the righ.t of unive1'sal adult 
suffrage, freedom of assembly, freedom of speech and press, the rig-ht 
to org-anise and to strike, and to carry arms. The Trade Union Con
gress must demand further ftom the State, the guarantee of certain 
common right of humanity; such as the abolition of casts and other 
discrimination, the equality of the sexes in regard to legal rights, 
wage-rates, etc., and universal primary education. In the economic 
sphere, the State must guarantee for labour the standard legal 
eight hour day, and the legal minimum wage, support for the 
unemployed, adequate- compensation, protection, abolition of child 
labour, etc. and as general:measures, the nationalisation of the chief 
services and basic industries . 

. A Government which will do these things, alone' ca'n meet 
with the approval of the workers and the support of the Trade 
Union Congress. 

Org-anisation. The attainment of the programme which the 
working-class sets before itself . depends solely upon the strength: 
of the working-class as an organised force. In addition to giving· 
support to the workers' political Party, the Trade Unions must 
organise themselves for the, struggle" The organisation must be as 
complete as possible-I 00' per cent trade unionism is the aim and; 
experience: shows that this is best obtained by building the \lIlions on, 
the basis of factory or shop committees. And it must be as effective 
as possible. Industrial unionism .has already been accepted in> 
principle by the Trade Union Congress, and this policy must be 
put.in to effect. Further, coordination of the efforts of the unions 
must be attained, nationality by the establishment of a strong and' 
authoritative Executive Council of the Trade Union~ngress.:. 
locally by the establishment, .in every tOW'll of a 'I:rades ·Council" 
to which are affiliated the local branches of all the ·unions.. The: 
Trade Councils must be ill contact with the Executive Council" 
and act as its local representatives. Certain basio I;ommon' 
demands should be adopted throughout the working-class organisa"'i 
tions, as a cement for its unity, and a fighting programme to 
lead ·it ·forward. Such ·should be the eighthour day, the legal 
minimum wage, state support for the unemployed, freedom of 
speech and organisation, (and other general demands w~ch have 
been repeatedly put forward by the Trade Union Congress)~ 

Policy (I) The strike is Labour's chief weapon, and in must 
be preserved and 'used. The right to strike must be jetalously 
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guarded, and the strike:, popularised amoung all workers 
as thllir greatest strerig:th: \, Not onlY. the ordinary ;;trike with 
which all workers are familiar, but the sympathetic strike, ofter 
'a P:I~st ~p~~ffii,~ \V~apgp,; "~nq i~devell)p.meiit;i*o' the g~ri~al 
strike, are to be regarded as means which .labour must use, for 
pc;>,litical all, well, as pur~ly>, indu~t~ial ,p~rp0l!e,s,. ,! "T.hese ,require 
systeri).atic p~!>paganda,anicin:gworkers ,be.fore'they can be brought 
into ~ffect. ' , ' , • " .. 

(2) The adoption' of a policy of struggle against i~perial~ 
ism demands politically as well as 10gicalIy that the traditional 
c;:ooperation wi~h 'the' Government should cease • ..It must' be 
forbidden for a member of any affiliated union to accept nomina
tion by Go~~rnment to' any legislature OT committee. Similarly, 
the Congress should c'ease to appoint members for the delega'tion 
to the International Labour Office Conferences; The I. L. O. was 
established ~nd is supported by th~ capitalist Governments of the 
~ur9pean states" and works in accordance with their imperi,lIist 
policies. " 

(a) Inte'rnational. The international nature of capitalism 
generally, and tlie domination of the whole world by ..Imperialism, 
demand that the struggle against Imperialism be conducted on 'an' 
internatio,nal scale. The Trade Union Congress should coc;>perate 
to' the extent 6f : a'ffiliation with such bodies' as the Pan-Pacific 
'Trade Union cdnfe~cnce 'of coloniai Trade Union movements} 
and the League Against Im?erialism. Bl1't m:>re' imp:>rtant is the 
question of the regUlar world-wide Trade Union Intermltion~ls. 
The'policy has been hitherto to refuse affiliation until tp,e proposed 
unity of the two Internationals is, effected. ' T.he propaganda and' 
pressure for the unity of the two internatioh~ls must :be' k,e'pt up. 
but now thai that unity appears to be more dista:nt, a deCtsi'on as to; 
affiliation is called for. The position and policy of the Trade' 
Union Congress in relation to Imperialism clearly demands that 
affiliation be made'to the R. I. L. U. rather than to the t F. T. U. 
A comparison of the records of the two ''Int'ernatio~als 'in regard' 
to colonial Labour movements, and the ~uestion of unity between: 
the twoCbodies. will dispose of any claim 'which the I: F. T. U.' 
may put forward for the allegiance of the AU-India Trade' Uhion' 
Congress. 
L::;, :.2 :. 
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p~ 545. (2) 

(ij Functions of the Suba.Corttmitteesi 

U is 1:0 be taken a~ granted th'atHi~ uhrn'lat-e o~ject of tile laBour 
MaVieffiimi:, !1he ':i~ eisb~her-e, ih~st I:i~ \he 'estliMid1meil.~ ot a~ 
independent democratic socialist republic and the onlt tc\\\'d ot 
constitution ~t ~an agree_ to is that,of ,such state. The attainment 
ot thll i<Ie'ai is onl~ possible through the slrengtll of ~~e mass 

~~~~ct:~i::~~Ht~~, pt{l~~:~iYacti~~heloi~~t~,ra~~~r~nto~~~;:i 
~ar:ty r'e?re~e~hng\h~se seclrons. Ana it wi~~ 'Oilviusly b~ ittal'ned 
1tgaynst the :wiI1, rattler tha'n i~ 'agreetn'en\. ~ith,a 1~rge Ero~or'ti?n 
ot ~h6se i-epr~se"~ea ~y ~li~ e'lcis1:~I1~ nationalis\ ~arties. The, time 
wl,.'en'this is lITce\y t6 bil or'ougM i'5oil\ i~ mantfe~'tiy yet ,hatht. 

it ¥s l¥&refote \'t pt-e~'en1: imp~%Mtm ~ Hrti\\ 1 ~o\\'%\M;troil 
which will be of any permanent value to the Labour MoV'en'J'e'tit 
We cannot predict in what circumstances Labour will come into 
p6wer 11 )n'oi~, ':\:i\c\\tl1illtrc1hll bl \c~ons~tt~tro'~ ft 'ivill \1ten be 
aes1rable o'r 'po~~ibl~ '(0 e~1ablis\i. 

his 3"150 'useiess to i;tit forwar<l a 'c'onsWiU'tion ¥ro'Jn our 
si(re~i~ a 'Vie~ tomoJ!ffthe 'coiisttt'~t~on'~ hicit w'm'now be ~rociu~ed 
bY'tlie·Nifional'is't 'PartIes. The g'U:I~ be1tween 'tIle lwo, which is 'the 
g1,1.lf between:t'he worktng'c'l~ss, and the c'apa\ldi~t class ~s 'in 'principle 
unbridgea:ble, and 'tb'-ougn w~rklng agre~me~l:~ 'on the bas'is o"f an 
anti-impeHa'fis:t pottc'y 'may he 'ai-;(vea 'al, no compromise, .. as 
to .uYtimate 'airrt,s 15 ,posslble: We~'houia no't attempt 1<.> ,~'rins 
a1iout in!~or mod.'iflciiioiis 'o'f lhe'ii- ai~ftS at 'th~ pr1ce of our po'Iiiical 
independence • 

• : , • • .. r • ~ \ f, • • I . ~ , , 

, ~inally, if we,are,~onc~rned, to ,d~<pr?p~$anda for ~?~ al~s 
among the rnasses, we should not 'confuse the issue with the 
tec'hIiical deta'ils df a co~siituticin. A ,'broad aecf~r~ti~n (;i '~ightS 
and it statement 'o'fou'r immediate 'poiitic'a'I 'prog;:a:nime is ali 
th~t cim be ~se1ul 'to 'us. 

For these reasons, I suggest that the sub-committee 's'hou'id 
taken upon itself the reponsibility of formally disobeying the 
Congress mandate to the extent of not preparing a complete 
Drafts Constitution, but instead making a comprehensive statement 
of the political attitude and policy of Labour. 

The following is my suggested draft of such a <6tatement, 
which I have called " Labour and Swaraj". 
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[2] Draft of proposed statement 
"Labour and Swaraj". 

Introduction. It has long been felt necessary, in the Trade Union 
movement and outside it, that a clear attitude should be adopted 
by the organised Labour Movement towards Political questions 
generally, and particularly towards the central question of Indian 
Politics that of Swarai. or the relation of the country as a whole 
to Imperialism and the other Countries of the World. The progress 
of our Labour and of the Nationalists Movement, and recent 
developments· in the parelell movements in other Countries! 
rendered imposllible any longer to neglect this . subject. In 
domestic politics the Trade Union Congress already takes a 
part. Its members are elected a,re nominated to the Councils 
and Assembly and its views consulted in regards to Legislation, 
while the tendency is developing for Trade Unions to participate 
directly in the Political Moveinent. The Congress has been asked' 
to take part .in the All Party's Conference for dra~ting a Swaraj 
Constitution. .In the International field, representatives h:LVe been 
regularly sent to the ILO conferences relations with the British, 
Chinese ,and other Trade Union Movements are growing, and the 
Congress has been. approached for affiliation by the IFTU and 
the R. I. L. U. these' often contridictory, tendencies make if 
aesirable, in the interest of the Progress, of the Movement', to 
formulate its fv.nctions and aims in general terms, so that a mroe 
consistent programe and policy may be adopted. ' 

, .. 
Aim of the working Class. The fundamental aim ,of the 

organi'sed' 'working class' can only be, in words of the 
presidential speech at the 8th Trade Union Congress, at Cawnpore, 
nationalisation of land and industry,the civilized existence, a govern
ment of the worker, an ecconomic system for th6 benefit of 
humanity-and peace-.More shortly, the function of the working 
class in History, is the realisation of socialism. With almost' 
complete unanimity the working class organisatl.on of the, world 
have accepted this as, their ai~, and from the earliest times, 
workers movements have, with greater pr less consciousness, 
pursued policis, i.n keeping with it. The experience, and sufferings 
of the workil'lg. class undercapital,ism force it inevitably to 
dem'and and starve for 'abolition of the anarchic, wasteful and unstable 
capitalist syste~ l!-nd its, replacement by an ordered system 
democratically controlled and run for the benefit of humanity. 
Socialism must be the aim of the working class and all its efforts 
and policies, must be subordinated to that aim. 

The class of struggle. The essential feature of the capitalist 
system generally is the private ownership of the means of production. 
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The efforts of the working class under capitalism to improve its 
conditions inevitably develope into a struggle between the class of 
wage-earners and the class of property owners. The struggle, 
though at first waged only on minor and immediate issues assumes 
eventually the magnitude of a struggle between the c1asses.fo.r ,the 
controJ of means of production and £011' cOJatrol ,of .the state power. 
The Labour Movement is ,the organisation of the individually weak 
an,d >helpless wGlrkers for the prosecution of this stmggle. Its aim 
is the attainment of control of production and of political power
socialism, its method is the ~lause struggle against the capitalist 
classe the actual posses5ei'S of proper,ty aLid th,e state. 

Imperialism. The Indian working class in common with the 
working -class of several other countries, is subjected to the special 
form the qtptialism. ImperiaUsm.lmperiatism c01).sists in ~he 
investment of capital Irom an economically ,advanced country 
Britain, in an ecoilOmically backward country, India, 'for the more 
intense e:x:ploitationo~ its human and other resources. In order to 
suppli~ent.the diminishing return Irom.its domestic ,capital, iinerial~ 
ism exuads a higher rate of profit from this colonial capital. This 
alone ,determines that the standard oflife of the Indian working cla~ 
is definitely lower than ,that of the working class of imperialist 
country, such as Biita'in, but in addition th,e Indian working 'Class 
suffers from the conflict between the Indian and British c~pitaIist, 
interests f<?l' supremacy in regard to exploitation. 'For these rea~ 
sons, no appreciable ilnprovements in the lot of the Indian working 
class is possible under'this systelQ and its first duty is the struggle 
against imperi\llism. Both its immediate and its ulitmate aim depend 
for their realisatlon upon its success in the struggle against the 
economic and political domination cl India by imperialism. The 
first condition for the establishment of socialism in India, and the 
relief of conomic ~ploitation and social degradation, is the ab,olition 
of imperialism, both \IS an economic structure, and as a political 
srstem• ' 

Political A,8'jN!Ct. The two sides of the system cannot be 
separated the 'economic and the political. Beginning incthe econo
mic sphere the class struggle inevitably develops to a higher form, 
the direct fight for political power. The working 1:lass must openly 
and avowedly adopt a political programme, the eseenee of which 
must be the establishment of socialism though the d~ruction of 
imperialism and capitalism, and the assumption of State power. 

The 'worki-.g elau iB PoUticl. The.Industrial worjing class 
is as a whole the most intensely explointed class, ,and its interes~ 
clash most sharply with those of Imperialism and capitalism. It 
is, by its organisation and discipline, and its hold upon the strate
gic pos,itions ill the life of society, must be able to wage-the clans 
struggle successfully. And its general political mterests coincide 
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with those of the great majority of the nation. which sp!Ier. though 
iD less degree. from. economic exploitation. political !lppr~ssion, a~d 

. social and cy.ltur~ )leglee.t, at $e ,hands of lmperi,alism "ru,l. cal?it~· 
isnl. FC}rth~se ,e!l$O,J?:S ~eo~ganised working c;lass is de~tin~d 
for a leading place in the struggle of society generally ~or ~J;lopJ,ic 
security, political democracy, and social emancipation. 

In this struggle .the working class mlotst alliY itself with all 
forces and sections which wiH nnite .for the:overthrowo.f Imperialism. 
In particular it must establish the closest relationsl;lip ,wi~h ~. 
santry, uwas suggested in the resoLutioo of tIJ.e 'VUI Trade ~nio.n 
Congress (0)1 the "Council of action". :.It will also findallian<:e in 
the Natiom.i Congr~s, the anti-imperialist .organisation .of ·the 
middle ,classes. In so ,f;I.r as the Natic;u:w .col).gress conducts a ¥eal 
struggle against imperialism, it must be helped by the lWorking 
c1a~s. 

Woriing .r Party. For carrying out this policy. theTn:de 
Union Ol'ganisation p£ the working class ,alone will .not .suffice. A 
tiefinitely political organ ~ust:be created, ,with dle policy and 
economic ~d poiitiad .domination of India by 4nperialism. -The 
&st condition .for the-establishment of aocialisltl .in ;India. and 
lIihe relief.Di .:onpmic~ioitation ,aud social. degradation.i.s the 
,abaiition of im~ia:lism, ,both as.aa ~co.nomic struature,aad as 
a poli.t.iaa1 -system. 

1?fJ.##caI41~cl. The .tJlO s,icJes of th.esys,tem ~!mnot be 
,Ilepl\!at~d .the ~~onomic ,!lnc;l t:h,.e ppliti.c.al.Beginning in the 
,e~onomic ,sph~~e ,the ~Iass Iltruggte ineyitably d~velops to II. highe,r 
form, the direct fight for political power. The working ~la.s!i plust 
openly and avowedly adopt a political programme, the eseenee of 
which must be ,the ~stab)ishment of lIocial~m thDugb.-the destruction 
of ,~peri,di.sm.and «Flpitalism, an!i the assumption of State power. 

J'~e .wQ1'#",Ulas~ ,fn Po(itifs. The J!1.d!lstrialworking cla,s,s 
is as a whole the mQst.iI!tensely~pI9~I!ted .c:lass, and its in.tex:ests 
clash most sharply with those of imperialism and capitalism. It is, 

lolyits-t>rganiliation .and cliscipline. and its hold UpQn the.$trategic 
positions in.thelife of [Jociety, ,must be ,able ,to mge the clans 
struggle su.ccessfqlly. And its generaly political inter:ests .coincide 
with those of the great majori,tyof the nation •.. which suffer, though 
in less degree" from economic Ilxploitation, political oppression, and 
lO$lial .and cultural ,neglect, at the h;lnps of :Impe,J,"jalism apd 
capitalism. ,For thellereasons the organised working class is 
clestin.edfor a leading place ill the struggle of soci~tr generally for 
ecoJlolPicsecurity. politiql democracy, and I10cial «!lllallciPation. 

In this struggle the working class must ally itself with all 
force5 and s~ctions which will !lJ)ite for the overthrow of 
Imperialism. In particular it must establish the closest relation· 



ship with peasentry, as was suggested in the resolution of the VIII 
Trade Union Congress on the "Council of Action". It' will also find 
aJliance in the Natic;mal Congress, the anti-imperialist organisation 

',of the middle classes. In so far as the National Congress conducts 
a real struggle against imperialism, it must be helped by th e 
working class., 

Wwking class Parly. For carrying out this policy, the 
Trade Union organisation of the working class alone will not 
suffice. A definitely political organ must be created with the 

'policy and programme here outlined. The worker's and Peasants' 
Party now developing in different parts of the country, fulfils the 
requirements of a genuine working class political Party, and must 

'receive the support of the Trade Union Congress,. as was decided 
at the VII Congress, Delhi, March J927. and of the individual 
Unions. 

Political Demands. The working class stands in complete 
. opposition to 'imperialism. It cannot therefore agree. to the 
continuance of the British connection in any form. The Trade 
Union Congress must. Complete Independence. It must further 
demand the complete establishment of a democratic state. This 
involves the abolition of all despotic feudal institutions, land
lordism and the Native States, and the granting of the rights of 
Universal Adult Sul/erage freedom of assembly speeclt and press, 
the rigltt to wganise and to strike, and to carry arms. The 
Trade Union Congress must demand further from the State the 
guarantee of certain common rights of humanity, such as the 
abolition of caste and other discrimination, the equality of the sexes 
in regard to legal rights, wage·rates; etc., and universal primary 
education. 

In the economic sphere, the State must guarntee for Labour 
the standar-d legal eight-hour day, and the legal minimum wage, 
support for the unemployed adequate compensation, protection, 
abolition of child-labour, eoc., and as general measures, the nationa
lisation of the chief services and basic industries. 

, A Government which will do these things, alone can meet 
with the approval of the workers and the support of the Trade Union 
Congress Organization. The attainment of the programme which 
the working class sets before itself depends soley upon the strength 
of the working class as an organised force. In addition to giving 
support to the workers' political Party, The Trade' . Unions, must 
organise themselves for the struggle. The organisation must be as 
complete as possible-Joo per cent Trade Unionism ",ust be the 
aim, and experienc e shows that this is best obtained ,by building 
the Unions on the basis of factory or shop committees. And it 
must be as effective as possible. Industrial unionism has already 
been accepted in principle by the Trade Union Congress, and this 
rolicy must be put into effect. Further, coordination of the efforts 
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'of the Unions must ,be attained, nationally by the establish~entof a 
strong and authoritative E~ecuth(e C'ou,ncil of the Trade Union 
Congress, locally by the establishment in every town of a Trades 
Council, to which are affiliated all the local branches of the Unions. 
The Trades Councils must be in contact with the Executive, 
Council, and must act as its local representatives. Certain basic 
common demands should be adopted throughout the working class 
organisations, as a coment for its unity, and a fighting programme 
to lead it forward. Such should be the eight-hour day, the legal 
minimum wage, state support for the unemployed, freedom o( 
speech and organisation, (and other general demands which have 
been repeatedly put forward by the Trade Union Congress)., 

Policy. (1) The strike is labour's chief weapon, and it must 
be jealously guarded, and the strike popularised among all workers 
as their greatest strength. Not only the ordinary strike with 
which all wO£kers are familiar, but the sympathetic strike, often 
most powerful weapon, and its development into the general strike" 
are to be regarded, as· means which labour .use, for political. 
as well as for purely industrial purposes. These require systematic 
propaganda among workers before they can be brought into effect. 

(2) The adoption of a policy of struggle against imperialism 
demands politically as well as logically that the traditional co-ope' 
ration with the Government should cease. It must be forbiddell 
for a member of any affiliated Union to accept nomination by 
G6vernment to any legislatl1re or' co'mmittees. ' SiInilarly the 
Congress should cease to appoint members for the delegations to 
the I. L. C. Conference. The't. L. 0; was established ;md ' is 
supported by t~e capitalist govern~ents of the European States, 
arid wcirk~ in acco~dance with their imerialist policies. . 

(3} Jntern~tional. The international nature of capit~lism 
generally, and the domination of the whole world by Imperialism, 
demand that the su:uggle against imperialism be conducted ori ali 
international sc.ale. The Trade Union Congress should 
cooperate to the extent of affiliatioll with such bodies as the Pan
Pacific Trade Union Conference (of colonial Trade Union move
ments) and the Leave against Imperialism. But more importarit 
is the question of the regular world-wide Trade Union internationals 
The policy has been hitherto to refuse affiliation, until they propose 
Unity of the two internationals is effeced. The propaganda and 
pressure for the Unity of the two Internationals must be kept, but 
now that Unity appears more distant; a decision has to affiliation 
is called for. The position. and policy Of. the Trade Union congre~\ 
in relation to Imperialism clearly d~mand that affili&tion be maco» 
to the R. 1. L. U. rather thaI). to the I. F. T. U. A comparison of 
the records of the two Internationals in regard to the Colonial Labour 
movements and the. question· of, the Unity between the two bodies 
will dispose of any claims which the J. F. T. U. may put for~ard 

,for .the allegiance of the All India Trade Union congress ........ ,. 
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Dear Comrade, 

P. 545. (3) 
2/1, European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

6-12- 192 8. 

You will remember that the last Session at Cawnpore of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress appointed a sub-committee, of 
which you are a member, to draw up a Labour Constitution for the 
future government of India. In February, I as convenor, circulat
ed a paper, another copy of which is enclosed, containing 
suggestions as to the work of the sub-committee, and the draft of a 
statement on the political attitude of the Trade Union Congress, 
which was headed "Labour and Swaraj", (also enclosed), whicn 
I proposed the Trade Union Congress should publish if it agreed. 

I have received only one or two comments on this suggestion. 
One is to the effect that the proposed statement is entirely one
sided, that is to say, it gives the views of only one party in the 
Trade Union Congress. I must reply that as it is a statement 
of political principles, such "one-sidedness" is inevitable. In 
my view there are fundamentally only two schools of thought 
within the Trade Union movement, viz_ that based on complete 
opposition; to capitalism: and that based on acceptance of it. The 
many different shades of opinion resolve themselves ultimately into 
one or the other, or also attempt a necessarily illogical combination 
of the two. I have proposed a brief, but I think logically bound 
statement, with all that it implies, of the only view which I think 
the Trade Union Congress can conscientiously adopt, that of 
opposition to capitalism. But I must ask the other members of the 
sub-committee to give me their views, first on the question of the 
functions of the sub-committee, and then if necessary, on the 
statement. 

I still am of opinion that a statement on the lines suggested 
should be published by the Congress, but the j;ituation has been 
altered by the appearance of the Nehru Committee's Report to the 
~All-Parties Conference. The Trade Union Congress will clearly 
.have to take up some attitude towards this Report and the 
"Principles of the Constitution for India," and I think ftat it lies 
within the province of this sub-committee to prepare materials for 
the Congress on the question. Fortunately we are not committed 
in any way. Some members attended, but mainly in other 
capacities. Mr. Joshi was elected a member of the Nehru Com-
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mittee, but did not attend any meetings, or sign the Report. We 
are therefore fr,ee to take up any attitude. 

Accordingly I have drafted a statement, which is enclosed 
which I suggest should also be published. You will see that it 
proposes complete rejection of the "Principles of the Constitution, ,,' 
but suggests an alternative political line, and agreement with other 
bodies and sections on the basis of a common policy, Complete 
Independence, etc. It is drafted also as a continuation of the 
general statement "Labour and Swaraj," but this, though I think 
it is desirable, is of course not necessary and shall verbal changes 
could make it independent. 

Again I must ask lor the' views of the members on this 
subject. ' 

It is by this time clear that no meeting of the sub-committee 
, can possibly be held before the next Session of the Congress, which 
will be held at the end of November. His necessary to prepare 
and circulate all material of importance before-hand, so that a short 
meeting of the sub-committee may be held immediately before or 
during the Jherria Session, and a report agreed upon quickly. But 
things have to be duplicated etc. and if ,the manuscripts are 
numerouS or bulky this takes much,'time. I must therefore ask all 
members who 'have' opinions drafts, etc. which should be circulated, 
to let me have them at this address as 5:>:>.1 a s possible, when r 
will do my best to get them round to all members. Or alternative. 
ly, they would save me much trouble by circulating themselves. 
To any who. wish to do this, I should state thllt Rai Sabib 
Chandrika Prasad was appointed a member of the sub-committee 
by the Delhi Session of the Executive Council. 

\ 

I am sorry that owing to delay in typing this is circulated far 
late than I intended. 

Yours fraternally, 

P. SPRATT. 
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(1) functions of the:SuI).Committee. 

Itis to be taken as granted "that the ultimate object of the 
Labour Movement, here as elsewhere, 'must be the :establishment 
of an independent democratic socialists "republic, and t):le only kind 
of constitution it can agree to is that of such a state. ""The attain
ment of this ideal is only possible through the strength of the mass 
Union organisations, primarily of the industrial working class, 
and secondly of the peasants, acting together, with a political 
Party representing these sections. And it will obviously be 
attained against the will, rather than in agreement ,with, a large 
proportion of those represented by :the existing nationalist parties 
The time when this is Llikeiy to be brought about is manifestly 
yet distant. 

I tis therefore at present impossible to draft a Constitution 
which will be of any permanent value to the Labour movement. 
We cannot predict in what circumstances Labour will come int~ 
power in India, and what kind of constitution it will then be 
desirable or possible t{) establish. 

It is also useless to put forward a constitution from our 
side with a view to modify the constitution which" will now be 
produced by the Nationalist Parties. The gulf between the two; 
which is the gulf between the working class and "the" capitalist 
class, is in principle unbridgeable, and" though" worki~g agreements 
on the basis of an anti-imperialist policy may be arrived at, no 
compromise as to ultimate aim~ is possible. We should not 
attem pt to bring about minor modifications of, their drafts at the 
price of our political independence. 

Finally, if we are concerned to do propaganda for our aims 
among the masses, we should not confuse the issue with the 
technical details of a constitution. A broad declaration of rights 
and. a. statement of our immediate political programme is all that 
caJ;l be useful to us. 

For these reasons I suggest that the sub-committe should 
take upon itself the responsibility of formally" disobeying the 
Congress mandate to the extent of not preparing a complete draft 
Constitution, but instead making a comprehensive statement of 
the political attitude and policy of Labour. 

The following is my suggested draft of.such a statement 
which I have called" Labour and Swaraj". 
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(2) Draft of Proposed Sfatement-'Labour&S)Varaj'. 

Introduction ;-It has long been felt necessa~y, in the Trade 
Union movement and outside it, that a clear attitude should be 
adopted by the organised Labour movement towards political 
questions generally, and particularly towa~ds the ceqtral question 
of Indian politics, that of Swaraj, or the relation of ,the country 
as a whole to Imperialism and the other countries of the world. 
The progress of Labour and of the nationalist movement, and 
recent developments in the parallel movements in other countries, 
render it impossible any longer to neglect this subject. In domestic 
politics. the Trade Union Congress already takes a part. Its 
members are elected or nominated to the Councils and Assembly, 
and its views consulted in regard to legislation, while the tendency 
is developing for Trade Unions to participate directly in the 
political movement. The Congress has been asked to take part 
in the All-Parties Conference for drafting a Swaraj CfiSlf· tion. 
In the International field, representatives have regularly", sent 
to the I. L. O. Conference relations with the British, Chinese 
and other Trade Union movements are growing, and the Congress 
has been approached for affiliation by the I. F. T. U. and the 
R. I. L. U. These often contradictory tendencies make it desir
ably, in the interests of the progress of the movement, to formulate 
its functions and aims in general terms, so that a more consistent 
programme and policy may be adopted. 

Aim of the Worklng.Class ;-The fundamental aim of the 
organised working class can only be, in the words of the 
Presidential Speech at the VIIIth Trade Union Congress, at 
Cawnpore, "Nationalisation of land and industry, a civilised 
existence, a government of the workers, an economic system for 
the benefit of humanity-and peace. More shortly, the function 
of the working class in history is the realisation of socialism. 
With almost" complete unanimity the working-class organi
sation of the world have accepted this as their aim, and 
from the earliest times, workers' movements· have, with 
greater or less conciousness, pursued policies in keeping with it. 
The experience and sufferings of the working class under 
capitalism force it inevitably to demand and strive for the abolition 
of the anarchic, wasteful and unstable capitalist system, and its 
replacement by an ordered system, democratically controlled, and 
run for the benefit of humanity. Socialism must be the aim of the 
working class, and all its efforts and policies must be subordinated 
to that aim. 

The ClaSS" Strug-gle:-The essential feature of the capitalist 
system generally is the private ownership of the means of production. 
The efforts of the working class under capitalism to improve its 
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conditions inevitably develop into a struggle between the class 
of wage-earners and the class of p·roperty owners. The struggle, 
though at fir~t waged only on minor and immediate issues, assume,. 
eventually the magnitude of a struggle between the c1assel for the 
control of the means of production, and for control of the State 
power. The Labour movement is t.he organisation of the 
individually weak and helpless workers for the prosecution of the 
struggle. Itll aim is the attainment of control of production and of 
political power- Socialism; its method is the clasll struggle 
against the capitalist class; the actual possessors of property and 
the State. 

lmperilllism:-The Indian working class, in common with 
the working class of several other countries, is subjected to the 
special form of capitalism, imperialism. Imperialism consists in 
the investment of capital from an economically advanced country
Britain, in an economically backward country, India, for the more 
intense e1Iploitation of its humar and other resources. In order to 
supplement the diminishing return from its domestic capital, 
imperialism extracts a higher rate of profit from it» colonial 
capital. This alone determines that the standard of life of the 
Indian w()r1dng class is definitely lower than that of the working 
class o·f the imperialist countries, such as Britain. But in addition 
the Indian working class suffers from the conflict between the Indian 
anq British capitalist interests for supremacy in regard to exploita
t101ll. Fo," these reasons, no appreciable improvement jn the lot 
of the Indian working class is possible under this system, and its 
first dlrly is the struggle against imperiaIism. Beth its immediate 
and its ultimate aims depend for their realisation upon its success 
in the struggle against the econ"O"mic and poIitical domination of 
Indi'<lo by imperialism. The first condition for the establishment 
of socialism m India, and the relief of economic exploitation and 
sociat degradation, is the abolition of imperiaIIsm, both as an 
ec;:ollOmic. structure, and as a political system. 

Political Aspect:-The two sides. of the system £aanot be 
separated" the economic and the politic;:al. Beginning in the 
economic sphere the class. struggle inevitahly develops. to a. higher 
{oFm, the direct tight for political pawer. The working class must 
openly and avowedly adGpt 31 politic;:a.l prog.ramme .. the eiSence at 
which must be the establishment flf socialism thrqa.gll.. the destruc
tion of imperialism and capitalism. and. the assumption of State 
power. 

The Working Cia;. In Politic.r:- The industrill working 
class is as a whole the most intensely expIoited dass, and its 
interest c1'a:sn most sharply with those of imperialism and' capitaIism. 
It is, by- its organisation· and discipline, and its hold' apon the 
strategic positions in the life of society, most able to wage the 
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class strrtggle successfully. And its general political interests 
coincide with those of the great majority of. the nation, which 
suffer, though in less degree, from economic exploitation, political 
oppression, and social and cultural neglect, at the hands of 
Imperialism aed capitalism. 'For these reasons the organised 
working class is destined Cor a leading place in the struggle of 
society generally for economic security, pOlitical democtatYi and 
social emancipation, 

In this struggle the working class must ally itself with 
all forces and sections which will unite for the overthrow of 
imperialism~ In particular it must establish the closest relation· 
ship with the peasantry, as was suggested. in the resolution 
of the VlIlth Trade Union Congress on the "Council of Action". If 
will also find alliance in the National Congress, the anti· imperialist 
organisation of the mid<lle classes. In so faf as the National 
Congress conducts a real straggle againsi imperialism,. it m,11St he 
helped by the wotking class. 

·WwkinEClass Pal'tu:~Fop carrying out this policy, the 
Tra.de Union organisations of the working class alone will not 
~uffice. A definitely Jlolitlcal organ 111'Ust be created, with the policy 
and programme here outlined. The Workers' and Peasalits' 
F:uty, now developing in different part of the country, fulfils the 
~eqlli~ements of a. genuine working class political Party, and must 
receive the support of the Trade Union Congress, as was dedded 
at the VIIth Congress, Delhi, March, 1927. and of the individual 
tJ nion:. 

Political Demands :-The working class stand~ in complete 
o·JlPosition to imperialism.' It caIinot therefore agree to the 
co-ntinnan,ce' of the British. connectioI;l' ill any fo~m. The 'rrade 
Um.iO'1l COligress mMt demand Complete indepmdence. It must 
fll:rther dem'and the &Ompl~tG: estalbli.shment of. a democratic state. 
Thi-s involves the aooI.i.tiGm. of aU despotic feudal institutions, land
lordism: :md the Nati.ve States, aRd. the gran.ting. of the rig.hts of 
Univel'sal Adult su/fl'aEe, freedom of assembly. fl'eedom of spleen 
and pyess, the l'hlzt to IJl'Eanise and to . strike, and to cal'l'l al'ms_ . 
The: TraM Uin.iIo1ll' COl1gl'e8& m,ust demamd.£,;,rther 'rom· the State, 
the gU':!lr"ail1tee fl'f certai~ corn,mo& riga us. o-f m,um:tn·i.tyi such as the 
a~oli;tio~ (}t easte and other diserMiIl'Iatio'ml, the Ill'u.aHty of the sexes 
in rega.rd· to< legAli r'ghts. wlIlge"l'areS\, etc.· a.'lIl'G, univeFsat primary 
e'duca1li~ 

ID like ecwnomic sphere" the State must gUalrantee for labour 
the· staJlda:rd. legat eight-hour day. and the legal minimum wag.e, 
support for the unemployed adequate compensation" protection, 
abolition of child-labour, etc. and as general measures, the naliona.· 
lisation of the chief services and basic insdustries. 
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A Government which will do these things, alone can meet 
with the approval {)f the wcrkers and the support of the Trade 
Union Congress. 

Organisation :-The att::.mment of the programme which the 
working class sets before itself depends solely upon the strength 
of the working class as an organised force. In addition to giving 
support to the workers political Party, the Trade Unions must 
organise themselves for the struggle. The organisation must be as 
complete as possible-Ioo per cent T.rade Unionism must be the 
aim; and exprience shows that this is best obtained by building 
the Union on the basis of factory or shop committees. And it must 
be as effective as possible. Industrial unionism has already been 
accepted in principle by the Trade Union Congress, and this 
policy must be put into effect. Further, coordination of the efforts 
of the Unions must be attained, nationally. by the establishment 
of a strong and authoratiye Executive Council of the Trade Union 
Congress, locally by the establishment in'every town of a Trade 
Council, to which are affiliated all the local branches of the Unions. 
The Trades Councils must be in contact with the Executive 
Council, and must act as its local representives. Certain basic 
common demands should be adopted throughout the working class 
organisation, as a cement for its unity, and a fighting programme to 
lead it forward. Such should be the eight-hour day, the legal 
minimum wage, state support for the unemployed, freedom of speech 
and organisation, (and other general demands which have been 
repeatedly put forward by the Trade Union Congress). 

PolicY:-(I} The Strike is labour's chief weapon, and itmust 
be preserved and used. The right to strike must be jealously 
guarded, and the strike populariseq among all workers as their 
greatest strength. Not only the ordinary strike with which all 
workers are familiar, but the sympathetic strike, often a most 
powerful weapon, and. its development into the general strike, 
are to be regarded as means which labour must use, for political 
as well as for purely industrial purposes. These require 
systematic propaganda among workers before they can be brought 
in to effect. 

(2) The adoption of a policy of struggle against. imperialism 
demands politically as well as logically that the traditional coopera
tion with the Government should cease. It must be forbidden for 
a member of any affiliated Union to accept nomination by Govern
ment to any legislature or committee. Similarly the Congress should 
cease to appoint members for the delegation to the I. L.~. Con
ferences. The I. L. O. was established and is supported [by the 
capitalist government of the European States, and works in accor
dance with their imperialist policies. 



(3) International:-The international nature of captalism 
generally, and the domination of the whole world by imperialism, 
demand that the struggle against imperialism be' conducted on an 
international scale. The Trade Union Congress should cooperate 
to the extent of affiliation with such bodies as the Pan·Pacific Trade 
Union Conference (of colonial Trade Unio.n movements) and the 
league against Imperialism. But more important is the question 
of the regular wo.rld·wide Trade Union Internationals. The policy 
has been hitherto to refuse affiliation, until the proposed unity of 
the two internatio.nal is effected. The propaganda and pressure 
for the unity of the two Internatio.nals must be kept up, but now 
that unity appears to be more distant, a decision as to affiliation ilt 
called for. The position and policy of tile Trade Union Congress 
in relation to. Imperialism clearly demand that affiliation be made 
to the R. I. L. U. rather than to the I. F, T. U. A comparison 
of the records of the two international in regard to the colonial' 

,Labonr movements, and the question of unity between the. two' 
bodies, will dispose of any claim which the I.F. T. U. may put 
forward for the allegiance of the All· India Trade Union Congress • . 

Draft of Statement by the Trades Union Congress on the 
Nehru Committee's Report and Constitution. 

From this brief statement of the political positiono.f the All 
India Trade Unio.n Congress it will be seen that the Trade Unio.n 
Co.ngress canno.t give its assent to the Draft principles of the Consti
tution for India prepared by the Nehru Committee far the Allfarties 
Conference. The principal reasons for this are as follows:-

(I) The ultimate aim which the Trade Union Congress, as 
representing the working class of India, must have in view, is the 
establishment of the Socialist Republic of India. However willing 
it may be to work and fight for aims nearer to realisation than. this; 
it must retain the socialist aim as its ideal, and cannot finally commit 

-Itself to a Constitution which would embody a merely bourgeois 
regime, ho.wever formally democratic. Though the Trade Union 
Congress can consider the findings of the Nehru Committee and of 
the All Parties Conference as the basis for a temporary political 
agreement, they can in no way constitute its ultimate aim, 'imd it 
m1:st reserve its right to begin, on the realisation. of that Consti
tution, a struggle to transform it into that of a socialist state. 

(2) If however the findings of the Nehru Committee are 
considered simply as the basis for a temporary agreement between 
the Trade Union Congress and other bodies, they will be found, in 
view of the political principles of the Trade Union COl}gress, to. be 

. entirely unsuitable. The Nehru Committee's Report, and the 
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p'i)1iU2all;'ut\oolt tit the Ttl\de Uriton C6hgiess, are ehtti-'ety different 
alid l>hh~lae no \):asili tot li.gteemeht, 

The Comlnittee confemplBfes ah advance solely by agreement 
with the British Governmment, and Without any real encroach
ment 'I:tPl>!l itll prlvilegest to a constitutional status. "Ddminioti 
Staf~8"1 which would \lp~atently he entirely tQ its satisfaction 
ot ilt I\ny tilte would provide fot fbrth~r peaceful advance to Ii 
sittiAfuctor, ptllIition; The representatives of tlie working 
class cannot agree with s.uch a conception. The Trade Union 
Congress I:egards British Imperialism as the possessor and protect~r 
within India of eIlormduli economic .A.nd political interestsl which 
the working c1as~ cahnot pOllsibly A.llow. to remain in foreign hands, 
bllt which imperialism will fight w~~h the utmost ?etermination to 
retain, It must be pointed out th!1t the railways and other communi
catiot1s i and almost all the major .industries of the country are 
effectively in the possessioIl o{ Britis,h intere.sts. However others 
may neglect thi!! face, the workers who are d,irectly exploited (an~ 
the middle cIlisses Ilnd peasants who are indir~ctIy eltpl()itedl through 
tl\ese means, cannot overlook it. The Trade Union Congress 
would insist upon ~xpropriation without compensation of all these 
inattstHes aria ~etvlte~, bt the GOv'ett1me'tit til lildepehd~tit thdih, 
and in fact it is evident that any Indian Government which wished 
seriously to be responsible to tts peopie, or to be in any sense 
independent or free to act on its own initiative, would have no 
aiternative but this •. 

T"he itimt~rf fbries lit iiiCiia ire :llso in the sam(! position. 
fh~t 1M; :it preseht li!ide~ the dShHo! 8£ irrlperWishi, arid ate liSE!d 
for impertali~t ena~ of whiCh the .wotking Class cannot approve; ThJ 
Trade U nioll Congress had occasioa to protest last yea~ when troops 
from the Incl;ian army were sent to be used agitinst it~ fell(l\~ itorkers 
in China. There is aiso more than a mete pussibility; \Vhile tHe 
troops remaln under ~heir present control, of tIlelr Being used 
against workers and other sections of the poputation within the 
county. it is obvious. too, that a foreign~confrolled army ~Qilld 
constitute all intolerable m.enace iq a Governmerif attempting alit 
independent action. . the Trade Union Congress would tegafd it 
an absoiutei:y e,ss~ntiai for a National Government to esf:ihtiSh c8irl~ 
l'liete cont~ol of all the armed forces iIi IniH:i. 

\ 
0\1 i&is q ttei;'tkiit :tlso it is clea:t that tliere is" an' itreco1'lcilable 

difference bf interest J:jet~ireerl imperialism and the peopl-e. in p-.irti .. 
cular the working class, of India,' and the proposal to take over 
b:inticii of th~ :irrhy mio in:dia'Ii h:mcfs b,t peacefu1" 01' cogt;t~utional 
means is an ibs·urdity. There clin the~efore be no q uestiori ot peace 
or agreement in the evciliifionof ,India:, and in facf British ItriPerilll
iiim has, consistently showb: ftseif to be ii. merciless and lmplacable 
cherny, with. which there c~d: lie- 0:0 eompron\ise. flie Trade UniOIl 
Congress looks forward to a period of increasingly acute struggle 
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by' Ute Ihlisse~ bt the population, df India, iii which the organised
~btl:ilig classl \)et:~usti tifitS siiuation; will natilr,ally ~Iay:t leading 
part, agains~ tli~ fort~~ of 1i1i;:lerlil.liSln arid its ailies wi~in Ind.i~. 
This struggle cannot possibly be confined to constitutioaal ch:lnnels, 
lJut lil.li§t ihvolt;~ dii'ect mass a~Hoh! -It cab. ~ha ohlf in the defi nite 
~icHjry of tli~ Iliil.ss~~l bie dvettRr<ht. tlf Iltl~erj:Hisrtt; and the 
~§t;lDIiShiiieil1 of the I:(lih~lete irld~p~rldeni::e bf Illaia. 

The Trade Union Congress therefore considers that its 
p~eseiit hlEtic§ shoiila I:dlisist, rll>t ttl dtlhVirl~ u~!i consHtiilioll for 
submission to the British Government-that is of all policies the 
most futile-but in laying !lown the basis in a programme of 
aemancl$ arid acHoH f'of ~A aiIiitfite bf ail tki)~e se6lion§ of the 
p~piil:iti6li of in<Ha \irliicli~~n !t~t~~ ib _kghf Hilphi~iltlim io Hie 
point of its ctifiipM~ ovMthrd«;. 

The! All PaHie~ cbil.f~tHic~ Committee all the contrary 
- io6ks tbt~HiJ ta :t ~e:l:t!;tiii agt~eirl~ht iVitll Britain; tihder whfch 
th~ tbriip-iet~ iHdb~enagb.ce of {HE toU.litry i~ tiCit attiHned, British 
torlitn~H;la~ lliWi;~ts!h-e Hi1f tii- llriy way dlsturbedl and British 
~6iitrdl bf me :thrl~d f6fEes t~ pef~etdatbci; Silch a ftiddamentlll 
aiffheHct; gt 6lHioolt :lIM ifl!He~t cle~tly pi'~clb.a~s ally cooperaticlri'. 

(3) Next to Complete Independence, with the necessary 
colic6ifiit~iits jhst de~ft ~HIi; the tride Uh:!on Congress demands 
i reai J~inocdti§a:HoR oj t1ili d:ldntl.y a~ a: ~dndition fpi: its support. 
of ihy Mgtlirilirl~. R6wevet peiMCf ~ ai!tiiotrlltib schetrte tile 
-Coiriiriill&€ ih~y sk~tciii it {$ Of &iiifse f~ri:'tei'ea "'~liieless by the 
,~orrlrilissioii to b~~~ it 6.pdii thg g~iiuirle Independence of t;'e country: 
N'Ci d~inJ:hicy-dn" iV:5rli! iia~~rr fof'eig:(' db.nih'1tl&:i, eVe.l if th.lt 
_ domination is diskaised lind hiCJitect. 

• 
But apart ftb'ffl this fftilda'rixental critiCism, and its obvio~s 

16gical conseqiierrcesj sucK iii! obJection to the presen'ce of th~ 
Ring adt! of British dffiCials h5mma:teCl by h-irn-; etC.; there a~e a 
f~~ 6thgr obj~dioil\f, sortte bf fhetn serious; to be levelIe'd at thiS 
p~h of tti~ ,. PriiidpTe!t of Hie cOrlstitution;" 

~a) Tlie- stat€ment 0( .. Fundamental Rights" .wortld,. b'e 
improved by extra definition on the following poiIi~, Art. 4 Pat. 
IV. on the right of free expression of opinion, etc. should contain 
a: d~iinitti reptiCiiatioW of the pfoscripEion bf phiJIica'tioas on political 
grounds ~rid of th~ cE!nsor~hip of inails. The La:oour movement 
'is riecessafily iiithhiiticihil Ul its outlook, but if finds under the 
present regime that its study of and irifc~course with foreign labour 
movcrnelit~ is vE!ry se'ri6usl y hiLfup'etedi ariel in some directions 
iiirru;si entirely p'feven'tM; 11-1 fhese practices. It is moreover 
clhife {jppos~ii'to ari; d':il spirit of freed'om-or democracy tluf these 
-fRirigs shbdld' go Ott 
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Art. 4 Par. XV should contain an explicit assurance of 
protection of Unions against cIvil liability for the acts of their 
members, on the lines of Par. XVI for criminal liability. 

Art. 4 Par. XVII should contain a more definite statement 
of the economic measures to be carried through e. g. the eight
hour day should be established, the unemployed should be support
ed by the States, etc. 

Finally there should be an explicit guarantee of the right 
to strike. 

(6) It is to be regretted that the members of the Committee 
did not follow tbeir own inclinations and abandon all reservation 
of seats etc. on communal grounds. The importunities of .the 
communal leaders are no doubt difficult to avoid, but probably the 
best solution of the communal problem is to ignore it. A very 
large part of the Report, and of the discussion in the country, is 
devoted to this question, obviously to the delight of the British 
statesman, whose" challenge" to produce an agreed constitution 
was no 'doubt issued with the object of concentrating the attention 
of the Indian public upon this and similar unimportant questions, 
to the neglect of the real problems facing the country. 

(c), The treatment of the subject of the Indian States is 
most unsatisfactory. The Trade Union Congress sees no reason 
in ordinary d~mocratic theory, nor in any reading of present 
political or tactical necessities, why the Report should advocate that 
the State be left under the rule of the Princes. Not only the 
working, class, but any democrat, must view with entire disapproval 
the obsolete and tyrranical autocracy prevailing in the States, and 
must demand its c~mplete abolition. FurLher, the idea that any 
political advantage is to be obtained by taking up an equivocal or 
favourable attitude towards the Princes, is surely absurd. The 
Report itself remarks that the States are being turned into an 
Indiar. Ulster. The only way in which this Imperialist move can 
be countered is by appealing to the populations of the States with 
a programme Qf full democratic rights and absorption into indepen
dent India on an equal basis, and thus cutting the ground from 
beneath the Princes' feet. 

The Trade Union Congress has special grounds for taking 
up the cause of the population of the States. .It is notoriou~ that 
the conditions of the working class and the peasantry of the State 
.are deplorably bad in almost all cases. .. Degar ",nd other 
feudal abllses are still prevalent; the Textile Workers' Unions' 
have had occasion to complain bitterly against the extremely bad 
conditions, long hours' of work, etc., in the textile industry 
ill Indore and Gwalior; the frequent OCcurrence of peasant 
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disturbances in many Sta~es testifies to the misery and oppression 
from which they suffer;. there is almost complete ab!?ence of political 

, and persona} freedom. and in this respect conditions 'are oecom
ing worse (see the publications and memoranda of the 
Rajasthan Seva Sangha)_ Even the best' States~ which have made 
so progress in regard to education and representative • forms of 
Government, etc., shine only by comparison with the deplorable 
position of British India and the other States, and are in any case a: 
hopeless minority. The Trade Union Congress feels strongly that 
in the twentieth century no case can be made out on any grounds 
for maintaining the existence of the States. 

The Trade Union Congress regrets that it is unable to giv!,! ; 
support to the proposals of the Committee, especially in view of the 
appeals foe Unity of all forces in support of them. It would of course 
be prepared to waive any of the,detailed objections it may have to 
the Report, except that on the subject of the States, which it 
considers very important. But the objection of the Trade Union 
Congress, as has been made 'ciear, is not based on details or inessen- , 
tials. Not is it based on the 'socialist policy of the Congress. It is 
quite clearly recognised that the :first concern of any socialist 
organisation in India mUst be the establishment of the independence' 
(.f the country, and that, such an organisation must support any' 
sincere and practicalatlempt to attain indep'endence. 

The opposition of the Trade Union Congress is due to the 
fact that the Report of the Committee aims at attaining not indepen
dence; nor even, as the Report mistakenly claims, any status 
indistiguishable from independence. As has been made clear in Par. 
2 of this statement, the difference between real independence and 
the goal aimed at by the committee is very iIIr from negligible. 
It is all the difference between freedom and subjection. The Report 
advocates the establishment of a: status for India which is in no 
essential way different from the present. India under Dominion 
Status will still be subject to British financial, commercial and 
industrial exploitation, to British military control, and therefore (as 
the Report in fact admits by retaining the King as the nominal head) 
to British political control. In these circumstances all the apparatus 
of parliaments and democracy, universal suffrage and fundamental 
rights, are absolutely meaningless and valueless. The upper 
classes under such a regime might improve their position with 
respect to Imperialism, and at the same time continue to use the 
imperial forces as a protection against the masses, but the position 
of the masses themselves would be absolutely unaffected only under 
complete independence, and with the abolition of foreign exploitation 
and dominance, can the masses hope to improve their position. 
The Trade Union Congress would be deluding its members and the 

'masses generally, if, for the sake of the nominal concessions and 
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freedoms of the Report, or for the sake of a sentimental unity, it 
weft! tagrv~ iikt:olist!nt to ~fidl. feacUdMry prbPosals. 

On the otlier hand; the .Trade U Ilion Congtes~ considers 
that the opportl!nity, provided by the 'present political situation, 
fer establisRirlg Ii real popular fnovemelit fot independeiice. based 
oh.an agreed l'fogramme; should ·net be wasteil. Instead therefore 
of the unrel'rI!seli.tative and exclusively 1tppet 'classes All Parties 
Cenference\ tRe Trade Union Gorlgressadvocares that there should 
be called to~th~r a really rl!presentativeronfl!rence 'or Constituent 
A~sembiy of the peeple of tIre whole '€ountrYI for the formulation 
and propaganda of programme 'of ,popular demands llrid 'of mass 
action. The programme suggested above (in the statement "Labour 
afi<l Swamj") \IV<l\l.la 1set'\1~ tl~ it challis fBi"' thill. , 

Owing' to, its social composition, and its ebsession with legal 
c~mventions and. forms at the expense of realities, the All Parties 
Cqnference has faiied to carry out 'itsmnetioR ef leadiBg the people 
of India ill a'~ass movement towa;ds'freedomj and has merely been 
the occasion for the re-estiiblishmenn~f unity ame'ng the bOlirgeois 
Parties, on the basis of a most timid and reactionary programme. 
The boulgeois;i~ have failed, but the masses stm -need thei!" ireedom. 
Such a~Assembly as that here .proposed would, if preperiy prepa.r~d. 
meet with. ·immense i'espol\se {i'om tke people\ iLltd wauM mean a. 
g;eat and decis ve step .fewal"d fOi' India. 
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Deat Comrade, 

iy 0\1 witi rel1letnbertlltHhe ·Iast Se8lllon.at Cawnp(>re of .thll 
A.'I."T. U ,C. ·appointed 11. iSub-cotnmittes of which ."OIlaI'II.a mllmber. 
\0 -draw upa 'labour' Constitution for tile future . GovlIl!nm&;nt· ,of 
India. In February, "1,-11.5 eonveltef, ·oircula.ted -a .paper (another 
j:oPY of which is. encJo~ed) conj:aini~g suggestiP.ns 1111 to tpe .work of 
the.sub-commit,tee"and the d~aft of jl statelJlC!)t ,on the political 
attitude ..DE .the T. \1. C., which I called ",Laboqr anc!'Swaraj" 
,(also enclosed) which t prQposed tll-e T. T.1.~. ~hould pqblish, if' it 
agreed.' . 

'1 have x:eceived only one or two comments on, this sugges
tlon. One 15 to the effect that the proposed . statement is entif'ely 
ene·sided, that is to say; it gives the view of only one party tnthe 
,.rade·Union Congress.! must reply,that as it is essentially Q 

!itatement-of politicat prltieiple "'-GBe-sidedness" is inevitable. In 
my view there are; f1HI.dameiltat~1 ..onl:y .two i schools, of thought 
within .the .lJlbQur .lncu,ement viz. that based on opposition to 
capitalism, and that' based on anceptance of it. The many 
apparenlly ';m1iermediate shades of opiuion resolve themselves 
ultimately into one or the other, or attempt a necessarily illogical 
combination of the two. I have proposed a brief but' I think 
logically sounds with all that it implies some statement of the only 
view which I think the Trade Union Congress can conscientiouly 
adopt, "that of opposition to capitalism. But I must ask other 
members of the sub-committee to give me their views, first on the 
functions of the sub-committee and then, if necessary on the nature 
of the statement. 

I still am of opinion tha~ a statement on the lines suggested 
should be published. Btit the situation has been altered by the 
publication of the Nehru Committee's Report to the All·Parties 
Conference. The Trade Un.io.n..CS!.l:\gress will clearly have to take 
up ,.some attitude towards the Report and "Principles of the 
Constitution for India," and I think it lies within the province of 
this sub-committee to prepare materials for the Congress on this 
question. Fortunately the Congress is not yet committed in any 
way. Some members attended but mainly in other capacities. Mr. 
Joshi was elected a member of the Nehru Committee, but did not 
attend its meetings or sign the Report. We are therefore free to take 
up any attitude. 

Accordingly I have drafted a statement, which is also 
enclosed again from my point of view, which I think should also 
be published~ You will see that it proposes complete rejection of 
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the "Principles of the Constitution," but suggests political co
operation with other bodies of an agreed basis, 9f complet~ 
Independence, etc., etc. It is drafted also as a continuation of the 
previous general statement "Labour and Swaraj", but this though 
I think is desirable, is of course not necessary, and small verbal 
changes could make it independent. Again I. must ask for the 
views of the sub·committee members on this question. 

It is by this time clear that no meeting of tbe sub-committee 
can possibly be held before the next Session of the Congress (to be 
held at the end of November). It is necessary to prepare and 
circulate all material of importance beforehand, so that a short 
meeting of the sub-committee may be held immediately before or 
during the Jherria Session, .and a reportag1-'eed upon quickly. 
Things must be duplicated etc. and if the manuscripts are nume
rous or bulky, this takes much time. I must therefore ask any 
members who have opinions, drafts.etc. ~hich should be distributed 
to let me have them, at this address, as soon as possible when I 
will do my best to get them round to all members. 

Yours fraternally, 

P. SPRATT. 
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P. 545. (5) 

Draft Statement by T. U. C. on Nehru 
Committee's Report and Constitution. 

From this brief statement 'of the political position of the 
A. I. T. U. C. it will be seen that the T. U. C\ -cannot give its 
assent to the Diaft Principle of the Constitution prepared by the 
Nehru Committee for the All·Parties Conference. The principal 
reasons for this are as follows:-

(I) the ultimate aim which th'e Trade Union 'Congress, 
as representing the working·dass must have in view, is the estab· 
lishment of the Socialist Republic of India. However willing it 
may be to work and fight for aims nearer to realisation than 'this, 

,it must retain the socialist aip'! as Its ideal, and cannot finally 
commit itself to a constitution which would embody merely :a 
bourgeois regime, however formally democratic. Though the 
T. U. C_ can consider the findings of the Nehru to'm~ittee, and 
of the All Parties Conference, as the basis for a 'te'mporarypoltti
cal agreement, they can in no way cons"titute its ultimate aim, and 
it must reserve its right to begin, on the realisation 'oIthit cons
titution, a struggle to transfo'rin it into 'that of a socialis't state. ' 

(2) If however the 'findings 'of the 'Nehru 'Commi'ttee 'are 
considered simply as the basis for a temporary ag'reement between 
the T. U. C. and other bodies, they will be found, in view of the 
political principle of the T. U. C., to be entirely unsuitable. The 
Nehru Committee's Report, and the political o~tlook ohhe T:U.C. 
are entirely different, and provide, no basis for agreement. 

The Committee contemplates and advance solely by agree
ment with the British 'Government and without any real encroach
ment upon, its privileges, to a constitutional status ("Dominion 
Status") which would apparently be entirely to its satisfactiiin, 
or at any rate would provide for further peaceful advance to a 
satisfactory position. The representatives of the working-cl:is's 
cannot agree with such a conception. The Trade 'u ni~n Congress 
regards British Imperialism merciless and implacabl~ enemy, 
with which there can be no compromise. The T.U. 'C. as the 
pbssessor and protector within T_ 'D. lo~ks forward to a 'future of 
increasingly acute struggle by th~ masses of the popUlation of 
India, in which the organised working-class because of its situa
tion, will naturally play a leading part, :::ga;ns~ the forces of 
Imperialism and 'its allies within India. This struggle cannot 
possibly be confined to constitution~ chann~ls 'but must involve 
direct mass action. It can end only in the definite victory of the 
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masses, the overthrow of Imperialism, and the establishment of 
the complete independence of India. 

The T. U. C. therefore considers that its present tactics 
should consist, not in drawing up a constitution for submis~ion to 
the British Government that is of all policies the most futile-but 
in laying down the basis in a programme of demands and action 
for an alliance among all those sections of the population of India 
which can agree to fight Imperialism to the point of its complete 
overthrow. 

The All-Parties conference Committee, on the contrary, 
looks forward to peaceful agreement with Britain, under which the 
Complete Independence of the country is not attained, British 
commercial interests are not in any way disturbed, and British 
control of the armed forces is perpetuated. Such a fundamental 
difference of outlook and interest clearly precludes any coopera
tion. 

(3) Next to Complete Independence, with the necessary 
concomitants just dealt with, the Trade Union Congress demands 
a real democratisation of the country as a condition for its support 
of any programme. However perfect a democratic scheme the 
Committee may sketch, it is of course rendered valueless by the 
omission to base it upon the genuine independence of the country. 
No' democracy can work under foreign domination, even if that 
domination is disguised and indirect. 

But a part from this fundamental criticism and its obvious 
logical consequences, such as objection to the presence of the 
Ry. and British officials nominated by them etc., there are a few' 
other objections some of them serious to be levelled at their part 
of t:le "Principles of the Constitution." 

(a) The Statement of Fundamental Rights would be improv
ed by extra definition on the following points. Art. 4, par IV, on 
the right of free expression of opinion etc, should contain a definite 
repudiation of the proscription of publications on political grounds, 
and of the censorship of mails. The labour movement is necessa
rily international in its outlook, but it finds under the: present 
regime that its study of and intercourse with foreigrilabour move
ment, is very seriously hampered and in some directions almost 
entirely prevented by these practices. It is moreover qU'ite 
opposed to any real spirit of freedom or democracy that these 
things should go on. India of enormous economic ~d political 
interests, which the working-class cannot possibly allow to remain 
in foreign hands, but which Imperialism will fight with the utmost 
determination to retain. It must be pointed out that the Railways 
and other communications, and almost all the major industries of 
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the country are effectively in. the possession of British interests. 
However others may neglect this fact, the workers who are direcltly 
exploiteq, (and the middle·c1asses and peasants who are indirectly 
exploited) through these means, cannot overlook it. The Trade 
Union Congress would insist upon the expropriation without com· 
pensation of all these industries and services, by the Government 
of Independent India, and in fact it is evident that any Indian 
Government which wished seriously to be responsible to its people 
and to be in any sense independent or free to act on its own initia· 
tive, would have no alternative but thiSj 

There can therefore be no question of peace or agreement in 
the evolution of India, and in fact British pImerialism has consis
te ntly shown itself to be a 

The military forces in India ar~ also in tJ:!e same position. 
They are at present under the control of Imperialism and are 
used for Imperialist ends of which the working class cannot approve. 

"II 
The Trade Union Congress had occasion to protest last year 'when 
troops 'from the Indian Army were sent to be used against its fellow
workers in China. There is also more thana mere possibility, while 
the for<:es remain under their present control, of them being used 
against workers and other sections of the poputation within the 
country. It is· obvious too, that a foreign controHed army' would 
constitute an intolerable menace to a Government which attempted 
independent action. The T. U. C. would regard it as absolutely 
essential for a National Government to establish complete control 
of all the armed forces in India. 

On this question also it is clear that there is an irreconcilable 
difference of interest between imperialism and the people in 
particular the working-class of India, and the proposal to take over 
control of the army into Indian hands by peaceful or constitutional 
means is an absurdity. 

Art. 4 par. XV should contain an explicit assurance of 
pro'tection of Unions against civil liability for the actions of their 
members, on the lines of par. XVI for criminal liability. 

Art. 4 par XVII should contain a more definite statement of 
the economic measure to be carried through, e. g. the eight-hour 
day should be established, the unemployed should be supported 
. by the State, etc. 

Finally there should be an explicit guarantee of the right to 
str ike. 
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(b) It is to be regretted that the memberi of the Committee 
did not foIJow their own inclinations, and abandon !ill reservation 
of Seats etc. on communal gro~nds. The importunities of the 
co~munalleaders are no doubt difficult to avoid, but probably the 
best solution of the communal problem, is to Ignore it; A very 
large part of the Report, and of the dis'cussion in the country, is 
devoted to this question, obviously to the deltght of the British 
statesmen, v,:hose "chailen~e" ~o produce all agreed constitution 
was no doubt issued with the idea of 'concentratitig the attention ol 
the Indian public on this and similar unimportant questiorts, to tne 
neglect of the real problems fadng me tbllIiti't. 

(c) The treatment of the subject of the Indian States is 
most unsatisfactory. The Trade Union Congress sees no season 
in ordinary, democratic }heory, nor in any reading of present 
political or tactical necessities; why the report $hould 'advocate 
that the ?tate be left under the rule 'of the Princes. Not only 
the working-cfass but arty Miuo'Citat, tftust view willi 'entire 
disapproval the obsolete and tyrannical outocracy prevailing in the 
States, and must demand is complete abolition. Further the 
the idea that any political advantage, is \;() beg~in'ed by taking 
up an equivocal or favou'ra'b1eaftitude 'towards the Princes is 
surely absurd. The Report, 'itself remarks that 'the State's are 
being turned into an Indian Ulster. The only way i'D. wh'ich this 
Imperialist move can be countered is by appealing to 't'he ,popn. 
of the state with a programme of full democratic 'rights ~nd 'absorp. 
tion into Independent India on an equal basis and then 'cutting the 
ground from beneath the Princes'feet. 

The Trade Union Congress has special grounds 'for taking 
up the cause of the populations in the States. 1t is notorious that 
the conditions of the working class and peasantry of the States are 
deplorably bad in almost all cases. , "Begar", and other feudal 
abuses are still prevalent; the Textile Workers' Unions have had 
occasion to complain bitterly o'f the ex't~rmely bad conditions (long 
hours of work etc.) in the textile industry in Indore and 'Gwalior the 
freq uent occurrence of peasant disturbances in many states testifies 
to the misery and oppression from which they suffer; there is almost 
complete absence of political and personal freedom" and in this 
respect conditions are becoming worse (see the pubiications and 
memoranda of the Rajasthan Sava Sangha). Even.the best States, 
which have made some progress in regard to education and repre
sentative forms of Government etc., shine only by contrast with the 
deplorable position of British India and the other States, lJd are in 
any case a hopeless minority. The Trade Union Congress feels 
strongly that in the twentieth century no case can be made out on 
any grounds for maintaining the existence of the States. 



The T.1J.C::. regr~ts that it is unable to give support to the 
proposals of the <;:Opunittee, especially in view of th.e appeals for 
unity of all forces ip. 'support of them. It would of course be 
prepared to w~ive any of the detailed objections it may have to the 
.Report, except that on ~he subjects of the States, which it considers 
very impor~nt. J3ut ~he pbjection of the T. lJ. C., as has been 
made clear, is not based on details or inessentials. Nor is it based 
on the necessarily socialist policy of the Congress. It is quite 
clearly recogI!.is,"4 ,th:i\t the first concern of any socialist organisation 
in India m11-st I?e th~ establishment of the Independence ot the 
country, and th~~ ~tl,C~ an organisation must support any sincere 
and practical ~~~!.!mp~ !:!> attain independence. 

The oppo~ition of the T.U .C. is due tQ the fact that Report 
of the ComIl1itte~ aiIIll! at attaining not independence, nor even, as 
the ~epor~ mistaki!ab!y claims, any statue indistinguishable from 
independ,eIlce. fis hllS J:>een made clear in par 2. of this statement, 
~e 4iff~rellce between rea~ in:Iependence and the goal aimed at by 
the ~ommittee ~s l1e;ry far from negligible. It is all the difference 
I;>etw~en freedo!ll ~np I!ubjection. The Report advocates the estab
Jish~ent pf a ~tatge !or Indi~ which is in no essential way different 
JroIll the prese!lt. India under Dominion Status will still be subject 
to British commercial financial and industrial exploitation, to British 
military COli troll an4 therefore (as the Report in fact admits, by 
retaining' the KIng ~ the nominal head) to British political control. 
In ~hese circ~~tances, all the apparatus of Parliament and demo
j:racy, univ~r~al ~uffrage; and fundamental rights .are absolutely 
meaningless and yal~eles;;. The upper classes may imporve their 
positioll with respec:t to Tmp. But the masses then would be abs. 
unajIected an4 at the; ;;am~ time continue to use the imperial forces 
as a pro~ectioll against the masses. The T.U.C. woul~ be deluding 
its melIlbers ~nd the masses generally, if for the sake of the nominal 

.concessions and freedom of .the R,eport, or for the sake of a sentimen
tal unity it were to give i~ consent to such reacting proposals. 

On the ot1:.er hand the T.U.C. considers that the opportunity 
provided by the present political situation for establishing a real 
popular movement for il}?epelldence, based on an agreed programme, 
'should not be wasted. Instead therefore of the unrepresentative' 
and exclusively upper·class All-Parties Conference the T. U .C. 
advocates the calling together of a really representative Conference 
or (illegible) Assembly of the people of the whole country, for the 
.(ormulation and propaga,tion of programme of popular demands, 
and of' mass action. The programme suggested in the statement 
"1.abour and Swaraj" would serve as a basis for this. 

Owing to its social composition, and its obsession with legal 
conventions and forms at the expense of realities, the A.P.C. has 
failed to carry out its function of leading the people of India in a 
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mass movement towards freedom and has merely been the occasion 
for the reestablishment of unity among' the bourgeois pax:ties, on tM 
basis of a most timid arid reacting programme: The bourgeoisie have 
failed, but the masses still need their freedom. Indian Assembly as that 
'here proposed wo'uld, if properly prepared, meet with immense res· 
ponse from the people, and would mean a great and decisive' step 
forward for India. 

The' All-India Trade Union Congress thanks the Conveners 
of the 'All-Parties' Conference for inviting its representatives to 
take pari: in their deliberations, and regrets that it is unable in any 
way to agree with the proposals before the Conference. 

The Trade Union Congre'ss, at the representative of the 
industrial working class, has as its ultimate aim the establishment 
of the Socialist Republic of India. It cannot therefore give its 
final assent to a Constitution of any other type. But the Congress 
recognises that as the working·c1ass lives at present under an 
Imperialist' Government, its struggle to establish socialism must 
first take the form of a struggle against Imperialism for the 
Complete Independence of India. It would be willing, for the 
sake of presenting a united front to Imperialism, to agree with othel
political orga~isations for a joint campaign for Complete Indepen
dence. The minmum programme which the T. U. :C. would 
propose, would include the demands for Complete Independence, 
and for a democrati(;state including universal suffrage; freedom 
'of speech, of press, and of assembly, and right to organise, til 
strike and to carry arms. It would 'also demand recognition of 

, the right of labou.r to the minimum programme of economic 
demands, the eight-hour day, the minimum living wage, state 
support for the unempioyedj etc., which it has repeatedly put 
forward and as general eco~omic measures, the nationalisation 
of the principal industries and services and of the land. And it 
would insist upon the complete elimination from the institution of 
the country of documents based upon community or sex and 
upon the rights of the whole population to elementary education. 

The function of the All-Parties Conference, in the .view 
of the Trade Union Congress, is to provide a programme upon 
which different 0rganisations can ~gree to join in a campaign 

\ . . 
against Imperialism. But the programme proposed by. the A.P .C. 
,is one which can in no way satisfy the T. U. C: It is based 
on entirely different conceptions from those held by the T. U. C. 
I t contemplates a peaceful transition to Dominion Statui arrive~ 
at essentially on compromise with imperialism; ~The "T. U.·C. 
on the contrary regards Imperialism as an en.emy which cannot be 
dealt with by peaceful means and with which there can be no 
compromise. It is proposed by the A~ p" Conference (illegible) 
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The economic .exploi~tion of Inp.,ia by. British capital is to continue. 
,The working class cannot agree to this. And therefore it follows 
that ~ large A~~ee ,(of) its poiiticaf/~htro( will also continue. 
For some time the personnel of the military' and civil forces' are to 
remain as they are now, that ,is essentially in imperialist hands. 
Again this is an untolerable suggestion to the working classes with 
their little experience of the civil and military offices: It 'is pro
posed that the' Indian State shbuld 'remain' under' the present 
r'ulers., The't. U. C. regard~ thep~oposalas reacting and 
tndefensivle. The peasants and work,ers, notoriously' suffer extreme
ly from the -obsolet~ ,- abdtyrinnical despotism which prevails in 
~.bout all of the Stales whic,h often deprive them of economic and 
political, and every personal freedom., It is essential that the 
Sta~es be abolished and the people fight -, with ·the national and 
(illegible) association and' eq~ality with'the remainder of the popula-
~~ , '. ' 

'thus the T. U. C. regards the A. P'. C. Costitutionsas a 
proposal to the British Capitalist exploiters by representatives of 
the 'privileged classes for compromise, a compromise in which the 
'masses will have no place.' The view confirmed by the clause 
passed at'the Indian Section of the A. p.e, given a permanent 
guarantee of property rights. 

The T. U. C. regrets that it cant. agree with the A. p" C. 
proposal and that it has had to criticise this somewhat sharpJy. ~t 
has made clear that its disagreement. 
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P 545. (6) 

'fHS GE;N~VA SHOW. 

Every o~e of us knows how the ):,eagl1e of Nations is aptly 
falleq the J..e~g!t~ ot ~bbers. It has s1!nctiqned the exploitation 
!lnd slavery of Indi~, China, Egypt, Mexico, and such other 
.countries, ~s a,r~ under t~e thn.mg o(its Imperialist constit1:!ep.ts 
thOllgh t~ese n~tiof1s are as~ed to pay for the ~eagut;. 

The Jnternationa! Labour Organisation of Geneva is a Show 
~~int3;ine~ by the League of Nations to satisfy the Labour Move· 
ment growing every day powerful and a mimicry of the gestures of 
advancing workers' . interests. All Imperialist Govts including 
that of India very joyously send with great eclat delegates to the 
internatiop.al Lobotjr Conventions held every year at Geneya. But, 
the constitution of the I. L. 9. is framec! !ly the Imp!?rialists in 
such a way that its conventions are not binding on any Govt. The 
. fate of ~eneva resolutions on the ~oor of the Legislative Assembly 
and the archive$ of the Govt. is well-known .. Hardly a law that 
would materially help Labour has been accepted by Geneva and 
its Imperialist supporters. This is an unnecessary diversion of 
the energies of the A. I. T. U. C. The Govt. is likley to utilize 
the Geneva Post as a corrupting element in dealing with our 
militant leaders of the working·class and make them feel grateful 
and shy towards the employers and the imperialists for having 
given them a chance for a right royal trip and (sham I) honour in 
international circles of like labour·imperialist feathers. 

Let our A. I. T. U. C. thinJc rather of organising itself in 
such a powerful manner that Geneva may of its own accord seek 
our participation and the Govt. may carry out the conventions 
passed by our delegates. The preseiit position is our degradation. 



SHALL WE SUPPORT THE SHAM SHOW 

OF 

The Imperialist Government of Europe ? 

WHAT IS THE 

Interdational Labour Office At Geneva ? 

A TOOL OF THE LEA.GUE OF NATIONS, 

HIDDEN IN THE MANTLE OF LABOUR. 

And that Leagne upholds the slavery of India, China, Eg'ypt, Mexico, 

Africa (Native), Phillipines; java and a host Qf others 

in the clutches, of Imperialism. 
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THE A. I. T. U. C. & THE I. F. T. U. 

Capitalism being international unites on a common platform 
inspite of rivalries in its own £amp, to crush the working class. 
The working class of the world feels this and unites to first protect 
& organise itself and next to assert itself. The capitalist-Imperial
ist c@untries of Europe having overflowing capital are expo,rting 
it to the industrially backward countries of the ea~t. This new 
form of exploitation of India, China, Java, Indonesia, Mexico, & 
Africa has accentuated the working-class struggle. And the growth 
of our Trade Vnion movement is the natural result. 

We see that, International labour organisations are moving 
eastward to canvass affiation and support. 

True, Trade Unionism is international in character; but we 
must see with whom to associate or not to associate at all. 

The International Federation of Trade Unions (1. F. T. U.) 
is one of such canvassers in the field. Here are a few facts about 
the I. F. T. U. 

(I) The leaders of the I. F. T. U. are month-pieces of 
the second I nter:!;Iational. And pray, who is the second Interna
tional? Here is what A. A. Purcell M. P. says, "The Second 
International is in some of its parts, an appendix to various con
tinental capitalist Govts. I need only instance the notorions con· 
nection between the Socialist parties (of the Second lnternational) 
of Bulgaria, Poland and Hungry and their respective \Vhite Terror
ist Govts. " 

(2) Practically all the finances are paid by British and 
German Unions. And even, then, the British cpntribution sank 
from- 52000 florins in 1924, to 36000 in 1926 and the German from 
89000 to 54000. As a result The International is getting bank
rupt. 

(3) The I. F. T. U. is in significantly intimate relations 
with the League of Nations' Labour Office II 

(4) Simultaneously with the move of Imperialism towards 
India, China, Mexico, & Africa, and the Red International of 
Labour Unions radical move to help the workers in the National 
Movement of these countries the I. F. T. U. (in intimate relations 
with League?) decided in the latest Paris Conference to get the 
Eastern Trade Unions in its fold. 

(5) The All-China Trade Union Federation movement has 
refused to get itself affiliated to the I. F. T. U. as arfo Java & 
Indonesia. . 



(6) The I. F. T. U. refuses co.operation with R. I. L. U. 
because the R. I. L. U. will have nothing to do with the Geneva 
Show and the League. And yet the R. I. L. U. has a membership 
l!obove 10 .millions and has contributed many tUnes over to the 
suffering workers' General Strike in England than the I. F. T. U. 
so much so that this Tory Govt. had to stop allowing the money to 
reach the movement. 

THINK SOBERLY AND WITHOUT PREJUDICE 

ON THE 

FACTS PRESENTED REGARPlNG 

THt: INTt:KNATIONAL rt:Dt:RlTION 

or 

TRlDE \lNIONS, 

AND 

re·affirm our last year's attitude insisting on unity 

between the I. f. T •. V. a.nd ,theRe .1. l. U. 

being .achieved before you think 

of a·ny International 

affiliation. 
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p.545. (7) 

The Workers' & Peasants' Party, BOMBAY. 

From: The Executive Committee 

of The Workers' & Peasants' 

Party. 
} 17. Dvrarkadas Mansion, 

Girgaum, 

Bombay, February 1928. 

To: All Tile Trade Unions & Their Executive Committees. 
Comrades, 

We understand that at the Executive Council meeting of the 
All India Trade Union Congress to be held on February 26th at 
Delhi one of the subjects to be considered is :-

" Consideration of the letter received from the International 
Federation of Trade Unions, Amsterdam, regarding the affiliation 
of the T. U. C. to the I. F. T. U. Amsterdam." 

This subject is a very important one and we desire, therefore, 
to draw your attention to it. Our T. U. C. at its Congress at Delhi 
in March 1927 decided that while in favour of International connec
tions, itshould undertake no affiliation until the two Trade Union 
I!lernationals, the International Federation of T!I'ade Unions and the 
Red International of Labour Unions were amalgamated. This
decision was reaffirmed at the Cawnpore Congress in November last. 
These two decisions of the full Congress should not be over-ridden 
by an Executive Council, which under Section 19 of the Constitu
tion cannot act in contravention to the decisions of the open 
Congress. The subject can only be re·opened and decided upon by 
the next Congress. If any resolution contrary to these is passed at 
Delhi, we request you to be alive to your rights and protest against 
it. If the Executive and officials of the T. U. C. are so much in a 
hurry to re-ope~ a subject very recently decided upon they should 
have followed· a more democratic way that of asking opil:!ions from 
all the Trade Unions by letters or holding a plebiscite of all Unions, 
since it is quite· clear to all that our Unions or their'· representatives 
except a few are not rich enough to bear expenses to attend the 
Executive Committee Meeting. . 

At the same time we wish to point out ~ome further conside
ration. The argument is advanced by some leaders, that as unity of 
the two Internationals appears to be postponed indefinitelYJlwe should 
not postpone affiliation indefinitely,· but join one or the other. If 
this is accepted, the question arises which of the two Internationals 
are we more in sympathy· with? And which will be more helpful 
to us ? 
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We ask you to bear in mind the records of the two organisa-
tions. 

, (I) The I. F. T. U. is in close relations with the" Second 
International" (The Federation of. Socialist Parties) and their 
policies are in: en.tire agreement. The Parties of the Second 
International have nearly all made themselves notorious by support
ing their ~apitalist Governments during Imperialist Wars, by 
joining in Coalitions with Capitalist Governments, or even establish
ing their own Governments, which have opposed workers strikes, 
suppressed Trade Unions and other working class activities, some
times with the greatest ferocity and bloodshed, increased armaments, 
and engaged in the suppression of movements of freedom in the 
colonial countries. The Socialist Parties. sup!,ortt'd by the I. F. 
T. U. Trade Unions, have done these things in Germany, Bulgaria, 
Poland, Hungary, France and Britain. We have ll)tely had experi
ences of the attitude of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald and the Officials of 
the British Labour Party towards India. They have supported 
the Simon Commission, co~demned Hartal and Boycotts and 
accused Indians of having "Inferiority complex." During the 
Government of Mr. Macdonald in 1924, the Bengal Detenues were 
imprisoned, and the Cawnpore .. Boleshevik " Case Victims were 
given four years' imprisonment each. 

Owing to its weak andanti-workiitgClass policy, the I.F.T.U. 
is declining strength. It is dominated by the British and German 

. Unions. The British contribution sank from 52,000 florins in 1924 
to 36,000 in 1926. And the German from 89,000 to 54,000. 

3. The I.F.T.U. is in close relations with the International 
Labour Office of the League of Nations, and Institution run by 
the capitalists of Europein their own interests. 

4. The I. F. T. U. has systematically opposed unity with the 
R.I.L.U. At the last Congress of the I.F.T.U. in Paris, August 
1927, the corruption of this international was shown up. A private 
letter was produced from Mr. Oudegeest to Mr. Jouhaux (leading 
members of the Committee) acknowledging the sincere desire of the 
R.I.L.U. for unity, but arranging means whereby the projected 
unity could be stopped. 

5. The most militant Chinese, Japanese and other Eastern 
and African. Labour Organisations have ~efused to be associated 
with the reauctionary I.F. T. U. On the contrary, the Chinese and 
Japanese Unions have joined the R.I.L.U. on the the other hand, 
we ask you remem ber that it was the R. I. L. U. that helped most 
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our General Textile Strike of 1925, and that was first to held 
Kharagpur men, without even waiting for Our appeal. 

We have placed before you facts as they are, without preju
dice, and are of the opinion that the interests of the masses of 
workers in India demand accordingly, that if any affiliation is 
considered· it should be in favour of the R.I.L.U. 

Yours fraternally, 

Executive Committee of the Workers' 

and Peasants' Party, Bombay. 
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P. 545. (8) 

Conspiracy of Imperialism 
In the All-India Trade Union Congress_ 

(by S. A. Dange.} 

The announcement of the Simon Commission and the: 
ignoble part played by the labor-imperialist leadership of British 
labor exposed the character of the right wing socialist and labor 
movement and England. Macdonald alIied: himself with Birkeno 

head-Baldwin, not as an individual but as the personified: 
expression of a definite tendency in the right wing socialist 
movement of Europe. 

This movement is m-ainly represented' by the' S'econd' 
International of Labor ,and Socialist parties' of Europe. with its" 
head-quarters in Amsterdam" and' by the I'nternatiOliil Fed'eration, 
of Trade Unions, Amsterdam'., What is the activity of these' 
two bodies and in what way are we affected by them! 

The achievements of these two institutions speak their' 
character. The Second International supported the white terrorist. 
governments of Poland, Austria, L,ithuania to suppress democracy: 
and popular institutions, to shoot down workers and subject 
them all to the control of the Imperialists of the post-war period., 
The international Federation o'f Trade U'nions is the labor-mask 
worn by Imperialism to hood;winlc the unwary~ The r. F., T. U., 
is practically dominated by the British and German Trade Unions,· 
under the leadership of Macdonalities. Naturally,. the r.esult is
that it acts in close co-operation with Geneva, the avowedly open 
show of the league of Nations and, is op-posed to the radical. 
movements of National Emancipation in the ClOlenial countr,ies .. 

We are immediaf;elly tlvreatened by' the sp'l'eading, net-work 

oj tlUlae' bodie8r 

The new' econmic. policy o£ world Imp'eriaIism, i6 to in-' 
dustrialize and exploit their colonial pl'ossessions., This intense 
gr~vitation of capital to; the colonies and, the Eastern countries· 
particularly, intensifies the national struggle .. as· it has done in, 
India, China, Persia, in the small mid.American states etc~ 
Industrialization and exp"lo.itation lIequire normal p'eaceCul con
ditions, therefore, the heavy iron hand with which nationalist 
out-bursts are being put down all the world over.. It also means, 
that Imperialism must see that labor m'Ovements and-mass activities, 
do not assume anti-imperialist character., And Imperialism has, 
arranged to do this partly through heavy repression and partl y 
t1:!rough the Second International, the I. F., T. u.. and, such other' 
sight wing elements in the leadership of world·labor,like Macdonald,. 
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Lansbury, 'Bevin, Sassenbach ,and a host of them, scattered 
through-out the world. 

In Glrder tQ gi\\e ,efiectto this '.menta.! conspiracy and 
orientation to Imperialism on the part of the right wing labour of 
Europe, the :J. F. T. U. hst year in its Paris c;ession passed a 
resolution to make intense efforts to, bring all the colonial trade 
union movements in its fold and the honour of initiating th~ move 
was taKen by the General Council of the Bdtish Congress. 

They started to draw into -their net China, India, Africa, 
Java etc. China refused to be begtii1ed; in Africa the radical 
active e-lements, wishing to give a direct fight to white domination 
were expelled from the movement to secure affiliatio'n. Java 
showed a cold shoulder. Dutch Imperialism shot Javanese Hindus 
a.nd Muslims by thousands,. The l.F.T.U. and the 2nd Interna
tional sat amusingly looking on in Amsterdam under the very; 
hre.ach of Dutch Imperialis-m: And now remains India. 

. . ," 

The plain is deep laid to' dr-a"" India into the net of the 
;!nd International and th~-i. F: 'T: U. and the Macdonalites. The 
Simon Commission has ceiife~ed the attention of all on the National 
Congress and the boycott·igit~tion. The All-India Trade Union 
Congress is aheady neglected 'by the Major part of the nationalist 
leadership, though the T.U. :e. represents -an .affiliated membership 
ef over a 'lac. " 

At slUch 'a:n opportune :time of Macdonalites, 'in conjunction 
with the I. F. T. U. hmre shipped here Messrs Pur-cell, Halsworth, 
Fenner Brockway, Thurtle, Mardy Jones, a -whole wagon-loan of 
'labor leaders', to study Indian oonditions. A t"eal drama of hood
wink started. One supported the Commission, -another waxed hot 
against Impecialism, a third grew indignaNt at the Indian C. I. D., 
a fOllrth wept over the bad hOllsing conditions and quietly all are 
moving with the bosses of the AII-India"Trade Union Congress 
to secure I~dian affiliation to the I. F. T. U,. at Amsterdam. 

Purcell, whom the "H ERALV H (Bombay) exposed on his 
very coming, was the Pre.$ident of the Paris ses.$ion of the I.F.T.U. 
and is probably deputed with a double gamf'. At the Cawnpore' 
sessio~ of the T. U. C. he tried 'hard to av.oiu condemnation of the 
Macdonalites reo the Simon Commission and if possible boycott also. 
But, the bosses of the T. U. C. though privately agreeing much 
with Purcell could not go so far for fear of the people. Now' 
Purcell is playing another game. 'And it is to draw *e,'Indian ' 
labour movement in the fold of the British right wmgers and 
m:lke it safe for Imperialism and the next labor-Imperialist govt. 
of England. 
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Very fe'Y of pe<'ple in the country are alive to the implica
tions of our affiliation with the Am~terdamites~ Very few ,h~ve 
paid any attention to the subtle game of Imperialism being played 
under masks. 

The I. F. T. U. miserably failed to give a successfull lead 
to the British miners. It failed to give a correct policy to the 
German people against American Imperialism. It has failed to 
help the Chinese and Javanese masses. What can we expect from 
a body under the thumb of Purcell & Co., the League of Nations, 
working through Geneva labor office? 

A host of locusts once started to study the conditions of 
the green trees in India. They brought 'fraternal greetings from 
the trees of their country. Our leaves embraced them with opened 
hearts. The locusts opened their mouths and studied them pro
foundly I The locust understood the leaf completely well I They 
were united. Only, the leaf did not survive to understand the 
locust and exchange fraternal greetings. It was being digest 
by the brother sitting on the ODce greeD stump on the tree lOur 
Indian brothers must beware of the locust trees in Br. Labor
leaders. 

S.A. DANGE. 

P.545 (9). 

A pamphlst entitled II What the Students of other Country 
have done (Russia)- What our Student should do (India)
A Friend. 
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P. 545. (10) 

A ma~i.festo to our .co.~~trY~,~ni 

IBY 

AN INTERNATIONALIST. 

Price i anna. 
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The SlIbarrnati pact of tne Swarajist with the respnsiv,ist 
soundealong ago tlie death-knell of the Swaraj party, as the' 
t:evortitionari vanguard of tne Nationalist party. ,it exposed: ;t5 
'hypoctriCal growth from its very birth., The veil of i,llusi9n set tip 
by those essentially bourgeois ieaders IS . CI~ared off., Class 
contra!1iction within the par.ty split the party itself. No parlia
'rn'entaf}i' !sophi~fi:r coul'd ,withor'd' .it, no loud taiking to ihe gallery 
~u:id 'codfiiic,e" 'tge" cOil'nirt otherwise. Diiriii'g rec~nt 'y'~a~s, 
'~,~'u'rgeOi~',h'atil)Ii.~ism, h~ "done 'm~ch foir iinpe,rilllism. }t has 
do'r\.i!' ~fS' h'ist6H~ futssl~~':' . Itfuls ,ende~ wriliacompiete compromise 
wit1l: f8r~i:gii' ~ul'erg;" 'Tlie ieopiiid' I1:l's" neiUler' diangeJ. 'its 'spots, 
nor forgot the logi<;: against the lamb even after the wh&le tenure of 
'{;;s d'ra\Vfu~~'iobih' pa'h-io'tis!fi; " HY~iory i's lull' ~i' . such incidents of 
:d'ese~ttolis' .k'rlif &eWai~lk. ,SwaiajiSin' h~s not' only reached' i'ts, 
pblTtrciil 'bilb.'k'rup'tAY·· B:ut ,has JorW,:e~" i~,t?' adir-ect c01,lIiter-re'v~I~'" 
ii'ori:i?ry' fOrce' iiisiCle tli'-e ~o'uritry. J:lie ,recent resolution against 
the ministers though most inoffensive' in' charaCte'r are rejected, 
'with ,an overwhelming majority of ?warajist yotes against the motion., 
':E~~ii' G':tri'Jiti,'tne' hlgli': 'pries't'o'tiio!l'co-operation i~eis ~neasy at 
\Ke r'rii:le~endence iesolut.ion", ,$"till l~st 'congress has moved 
\'owahI'i i'ile ~i'g'h(po'liit 'Cl~ss' ~'ifferen:tlapon,hiside the nationali~.t 
~r:ihk' llasbiorlgKf it' to'i r~volhtiobai.ist:ind: "';Even' what was very 
~~gu~"in the'J5ii\hgeOi~ 'p'i"~siaent)$ 'speecl!:' i~ uriequlvocariy dear 
'bY' thir " trid~pendence'" "t'~sbihtio,n" ~ass¥ ' aihi"cist' unaniiriorisly 
'a\' tRe' M"ad'ras' gath~r1ng: " ' ," ','" . , ,'- ' 
l,. '1 :".-l •. ;~., I' 'J:, \", ",::" 

Ht!nteforwara N:at~hildl ~6ngres$ r~s6uea' f~'om the gi-i~' 
of tKl 'llo'urgedi~' rii'~st"'liave "'coIrtplete"J:hde'p'ehdencealits goal" 
But how to win and who will '\~acr tii;"'iii" u;,cr£~tlfr~(st~;:;'ggle 
for Iddependence? Parliam.en~~rr te~r,~ris~, h~~ ,~~i1ed,~' 
'ol1t\il!t"thlr white hnp~nkBs1s" 'as' 'tliif 'hav{1f amply snown. '))y 
t'Hi'o\Vihg't~e' cha1lenge iii' 'dill apPolntment{ of' 'comiiiitisibn' befrii"e 
tH€i'~e~f faee' dr· 'bour.g~ois,ilf)ip(Jliigii;t'S-;' 'Tli"i!ref'r~ldie' bour&eois 
trieKsier~ hiiv-e f~l1tlaiili' ~lisfeWn'tlie suppotf~( th~'ie;'oliitiGriai'y 
low~t'iriiddl.i{:dla~'g iil't~lI~ctaal~'-witjj tte'ir' s'dothirig sl~ians of "Pro' 
(e'c'ii'on"'antt'· Swa~a1" .Eve~a 'bourge6is fJ:ider'o( ,Dr. t\.~nsataiis 
(ype 'has: re~liselnhe trui1i.~ !h'i'" MJ' last 'i'iesideritial spe~ch,he 
s!iys.hBut~~l1/ttij's '(S\viir'a)isin) nasnot ni:iterlally~d.iianced our 
ca-use riOt Has' if'broughhs'nearer" ouf' goal/ while the. price paid 
fot'it is tad dear, ,It' ha.'i:li~rtea the e'ne'rgii\s 6f' sdine. 6f our iblest 
merifrofu p"foblemS- of'.reil' niliidrla1iinpottan't:e'.:'/' A'fhin't(:IW~fession., 
aut'1lic!bHc1gen"blirrit'ilnd1C1a5'S'oonc'idusriess is bound:' to' sriper. 
s'ed~'in1 Jt~hltons1aer~t1~h. Att~r"the>MlliLpse' o£"n'oti·cooperat1on 
niov~ln'e;il;;'iheril'}{id been'i'cbntfuilal disinte'gratioii"and"re'!trouping 
ititth~"liati<lhaH~'r'r!ihk '~itll' raPid';'cl~k~:diff,'eteiitktioft 'inside the 
country. The camera·sitting of Delhi gatherinlf'fOr'a' hacKne'yed 
Swaraj constitution has proved the thread-bare mentalily of the upper 
cI~sses tb*ah\:s areal' revol~t!ciiiary 'movement' against Imperialism • 

.. >.1 .•. . . '. . 
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Their .in'herent treachery ana timidity towards the attainment of the 
goal of National Congress has lef.t no room for further snspicion. 
Ihe Nationalil!t paper "Forward" has :rightly observed. in their 
editorial on 25th February, 1928. 

·'Every son and daughter of a subject nation should strain 
.every nerve to undemine the foundations of foreign .rule, to throw 
of the s'hackles of foreign domination. That way lies salvation 
not iIl piece-meal'leg'istation for the good of this or·that community, 
not even In carrying.out of measures of constructi:ve nationalism", 

Even an optimist ana sincere nationali~t like Jaharlal hope· 
1essly failed to stand the situation and we perfectly agree with our 
'friend "Forward". ~'Anc1 so long as Britishersare allowed to retain 
this supremacy, mere tinKering wIth the constitution can be of no 
-avait .... Editoria:I 22nd Feb.. 1928 

Now sInce t'he goal of National congress is unequivocally 
-declared as complete independence, revolutionary nationalists 
should no more mark times with ter.roristic secret societies or 
futile conspiracies. They should at once come forward and liberate 
the country from tbe' grip of hypocritical upper class politicians. 
A party of the revolutionary petty intelIectuals should at once take 
over the Leadership of the present movemnt for revolutionary mass 
action. They must not forget that if they identify themselves with 
:masses and fight to their common interest the)' have nothing to 
lose . but their p.rejudice. We .lend DUr whole-hearted support to 
"FW'ward~" view on this point. 

"Po.ssib1y when the intelIectual proletariate in this country 
realise that they are on the same boat as the mannual labourers and 
that they must sink or SWiRl together, a sufficiently strong force "may" 
be created in this country to compel the attention of our exploiters 
and teach them not to dispose of the question of ,un-employment 
in the cavalier fashion they have done"-Editorial 19th Feb. 1928. 
But our friend Forward shpuld also know that this was the exact 
combination which magicalIy changed non-co-pperation atmosphere 
almost to the Vf!rge of a mass-revolution. If Gandhi and his asso' 
clates had not halted at Bardoli and if C. R. Dass had not drawn 
the intellectual proletariate from the revolutionary masses, the map 
of India would have changed by this time and Simons would have 
to sit dumb-founded at the white hall. This coalition wiIl not only 
serve the purpo.se "the Forward" hints so hesitatingly" with a 
"'may" but it is essentially necessary even for the attainI~nt of the 
goal of the Con~ress. 

These should be declared very clearly before the provincial 
Conferences.. Sinc~ the 'Reform ha.s achieved what it aimed at i,e. 
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British Imperialism gained a social basis in India by it socio· 
political compromises with the India by upper classes, the present 
'national movement must be determined and organised by the social 
forces which will ever be antagonistic to the dominating foreign 
Imperialism. They are the most to suffer under a foreign rule and 
therefore the most ready to shake off the shackles if only they can 
be brought to their conciousness. This can be done by organisa
tions having class-consideration behind. This will take the form 
of a' class struggle' but class conflicts are bound to take place. 
With the evolution of a capitalistic society in India there have 
!legun intensified class struggle and this will be the most predomi
nating feature to direct the national'movement in the right chanel. 
Therefore the, tevolutionary ptoletarian. ,element shall be' 
the vanguard of the fight for national liberation and not the fortu' 
nate few of the propertied classes. There is, nothing to fear from 
it. This is the only path for a national. liberation. The present 
Swadeshi and boycott is a mere tinkering with the situation. In 
its social character, 'Swadeshi is nothing bat to hail and establish 
a capitalistic society. It will concentrate capital into the hands of 
native bourgeois and necessarily tighten their grip over the poverty 
striken Indian masses. Therefore the social outlook of the 
movement can never ,bring about a revolution for a national inde
pendence. There must be a better 'programme of action., 

Let the idealists and the revolutionary intellectuals COlIle out 
of the den of their conspirative secret societies and join the Congress 
to lead the country to a political revolution. They should at once 
declare the abolition of land-lord ism as a part of their programme 
and organise the peasants to fight for their complete emancipation. 
They should at once start mass demollstration for nonpayment of 
taxes and civil disobedience by refusing feudal dues, chawkidari 
taxes etc. They should enter the'''Workshop to come in direct 
contact with the workers to give them conciousness of the impor' 
tance of forming a prolitarian party for their emancipation from 
social and political bondage. In urban districts they should start 
training classes impart political education to the proletariate. They 
should organise the factory ,workers for an eight hour day and 
minimum living wage. They should by and by turn the (oDgress, 
of Ladies and 6entlemen to the COlJgress of Peas an ts and Labourers. 
This should be the social character of the movement to attain the 
goal of the present congress. Every provincial organisation should 
at once rise t'J the occasion. 

At the out set, it may look like a fresh catastrophe brought 
upon the country in the form of class antagonism. It cannot 
be avoided as the present Indian society is already developed into 
different distinct classes. Swaraj cannot mend or end it. The 
recent strike of the most backward labour in Calcutta Corporation 
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his clearly, set ·class antagonism above national antagonism. The 
former is bound to predominate Qver the latter. In the present 
struggles for a complete national independence from foreign con
trol and to establish a democratic government on the basis of 
universal .adult suffrage, class consideration is bound to take the 
first place in the movement and the most revolutionary party of tbe 
p.roletarians shall have the hegemony of the congress. This class 
stuggle surely does not mean the immediate abolition of private 
property. It is its ultimate aim. It is at present simply the struggle 
of petty peasants, petty traders and intellectual proletariate against 
the dominating power of British imperialism and Indian Capitalists. 
For the emancipation of the above classes in the present Indian 
society a preparation for a democratic revolution is essentially and 
immediately necessary. Whether there shall be still private pro· 
pertY in independent India, should not be a matter of speculation. 
This futile consideration. must not stand on the way of any sincere 
mitionalist to jump upon a revolutionary mass action, Social 
character of independent India depends entirely . upon the property 
relationships existing at the time of revolution and the political 
maturity of the proletariate. 

Let.our sloganbe ...... AII power to tbe people, AU lands to the 
people, All means of production to tbe people. No work-no bread. 

Long Live Tbe workers And peasants of India I 



~ .. p: 546 . 
. A Star,()f India. File oQnta.ining ~he followfug n docUments 

amongst others :-

. p. 546. (1) 

ct A Call to Action" being the .Resolutions, Tlieses and 
Report presentedJo.the Third Annual Conference of the Workers' 
and Peasants' Party of Bengal. Bhatpara, March·1928.· . 

Workers' a.nd Peasants' Party of Bengal. 2/1 E~opea~ 
Asylum ~a.ne Caloutta. .1928. Annas 8 .. 

P. 546. (2) 
A lea.flet entitled II Revolution and Inclependence (vide 

p~3.) 

-
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P. '546. (3) 

7th Wednesday at 2 P. M. 

1. Opening song 

2. Welcome address 

3. Report by the Secretary 

4. Speeches by Mr. P. Spratt and 
other. 

5. Formation of Subject 
Committee by delegates 

6. Physical culture sh.ow 

7. Subject Committee meeting 
begins at' '1 P. M. 

8th TbursdaY: 

MORNING 6 A. 111:. 

Procession from Station to 
Dharinasala 

CONVENTION at 7-30 A. M. 

1. Opening song. 

2. Address by Chairman 
Reception Committee 

3. Address by Dr. Dutta. 

4. Resolutions. 

5. Thanks giving 

6. Closing song. 
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MaIda District 
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Dated th~ 7th & 8th November, 1928 

PROGRAMM~. 

Atul Chandra Kumar, 

Secretary, Reception Committee 



P. 546· '4) 
For the Youth-Section :-

Comrades, 

This evening we are specially inte~~flR. ~ith our resolution 
of the youth-movement of the Party ~I! fqqnul~ted in our last 
Annual Conference at Bhatpara. A consi4efable time has passed, 
as yet we could not push it into any action for vatious technical 
difficulties. In the meantime there has bJlIl~ 1i~Ij>F~~4 .o1te "~ll Bengal 
Youngmen Association" and other allie<J prgan~tipHs at different 
districts of Bengal which we should take ~ote. 

We hope to co-ordinate all Qf them in a Federation. Our 
organisation may bl! called iii: thE! 'b~mli ~1 !, fOUNd-WORKERS 
LEAGUE" and it may he federated wit~ ~&.P 4. 13. Y. 4., and our 
office also may locate near th?ir Qffice. 

Th~ m~iIl pgi.yt~ ~gr R¥r i!~~c!lS~iRAA &r~ /!>,a follO\Va :-

1. Establishing the ptelitnibary fol:l'n'!J,li6iell Office, com
mittee .. 

2. Training-plasses-its'Syll:ab~s, T~me, f3ta~ etc. etc. 

3. Practical-Works :-

Q) .q~v~p'i distribution 

liji Ep'mtm~~ of Young-Workers 

(iii) Fraction Work in other Youth-Organisations. 

(iv) Study of the Movements and its Psycology in 
relation to the unemployed and young ~nd,.If~PF~~1 
Workers I!-nd Pe,asl!-,tl,ts: 

,(v) Pamphlets on the ~N-~j,e.et ,Ij>q.~ on ~~ qiff,er.eRli 
Phases. 

(vi) W ~~ly cOp.~rip~t~oR ~oPr~li~ ~~' ?a,,~! !:9y.m~l~ 
(vii) Organisation.o~ ppW~-p'eRo.~6!t .op. ~/lp 'J'.QpjQ~ 3@ 

Current thougq.~B,. 

(viii) Statistics of Gri,e'!L~' ¥mi~p. Organisations, 
Books, LiteratW'.t\§ .9~ ~.~ §t#>ject and other 
necessary RElC9r~ 

Notes:-

1. Dealitiga :wjth 

(a) W orking-clasli 'Y6'tiths 

(b) Unemployea YoUthi!!' 

(c) Educatio'1iai Youths' and Chiidr.etl act1nty. 
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2. Branches at :-

(a) Dacca 

(b) Mymensingh 
(c) Hooghly 

(d) Howriih 
(e) Bhatpara 

(f) Asansol 

3. Blogans of :-

(a) Solidarity 
(b) Humanity 

4. Card-Badge-Seal of this propaganda.. 

5. Financial:-

Minutes:-

(a) Subscriptions and Donations 

(b) Publications of Reports and Literatures. 

(c) Public meeting with Pass 
(d) Debates and Competition entry Fees. 
(e) Youth-Week. , 
(f) Youth-Aid Amusements allied with our aims and 

objects. 

ASHUTISH ROY. 
Secretary-Youth-Section 

The Workers and Peasant 
Party-Bengal. 

Youth-Card with Radical Socio-economic Slogan Central 
youth Committee of the Party. 

Bulletins, propaganda meetings, lectures, debate on different 
platforms of the Youth-movement and outside Calcutta for the 
formation of a local youth movement. 

Working-class youth 

Middle-class youth 

Unemployed-youth 
Children Committe~ 

Students Committee 

Employee-youths under 32 years. 

Economic-Interests? Sentiments ? 

Social-status? ~olitical Rights? 

Living Wages? Educationa.l Facility? 

Parents Il!terest 'I 



PRACTICAL. 

1. Registered office and Name. 

2. Representative committee. 

S. Co-operation with movement 

4. Organisation of Debates Publio. 

5. Orglldlisation of Finance. 
S0-7-28 

(1) Office-to be found. N. Sen Gupta. 

(2) Training-first 4 shall be papers. 

n hour papers) (a) Capitalism imperialism (b) Working
class movement (c) Socialism. (d) Present day Indiat (e) Youth
movement. 

(a.) by No.lindra (b) by'p. S. (c) Girja .Mukerji (d) Gossai 
( e) Gossai. 

Syllabus Dro.w~ up by P. S. by Aug. 3rd. 

(3) Recruiting (a) among student groups college 

(b) among workers from among unions where 
we have influence. 

(4) Meetings Bro.nchesto be set up etc. 

(5) Fraction 
A.B.Y.N. 
A. B. Students Assn. 
Young Indian. Socm. 

(6) Ganavani selling 

(7) Grievances (a.) Education 

(b) Unemployment 

(c) Working Youth: 

D.K.G. 
Girija 

D.K.G. 

(8) PubIic m6etings Campaign to begin after 1 month say. 

(9) Finance 

Correspondent for Ganavani. 
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" Young Comrades' ~I!!a.~q!l'" f)~IIj~flmfl~~ Qf frogramme and 
Policy (Vide p. 9). 

P. 546 (6) 

Dra,ft COJ).$tit1Jtign ~lldRg.le~ i1l4 r~i!l.lQ.tig!1S ot 
"The Young Comrades· League·'. 

Name:-

(I) The Ba·H)eof the League will be "The VoungComrades' 
J,.~!1-gq~". H wm bit styled ill B~,agali a8 .. Tarun-Bandhu Dal." 

Object :-

(2) The object of the League is to organize a radical and 
militant movement of the exploited and oppressed ,sung J1len and 
women £91' 

(a) Th.e redress of their jJ1lme4j~ ~I'i~yf!.~s. 

(6) The establishment of the In9~p~1)4el)~ R~p~i;llic RI India, 
on the basis of the socialllnd economic emancipation 
of the masses. 

Membership :-

(3) All persons between the ages of 15 and 30 shall be 
eligible ful' membership provided that he or she . 

(A) subscribes to the object of the League. , 
(B) accepted by the ExecutiveCommittee, 

(C) performs work under the direction of th~ League. 
Subscription :- . ~ 

(4) The subscription of the League will be one anna per 
month. 
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{Cl}<The Executive Committee may recommend that extra 
payments be made by individual members at a rate 
noe'excet!'ding '4'asi pef"Inonth: 

Management :-

, <5}' 1:"h~ afJ~irs I ofJ ithe League ,wilt' b~ managed by an 
Executive Committee' consiSting of members not exceeding 7, 
elected at the annual meeting, which shall be empowered'toadc1:to 
its number elec'ted'represelitafives from ;' •.•.•• Bnlllches. 

(a), The Executive ,Committee shaH meet at least once a 
, week'and'h'alfo{ itsmembers'wIH form tHe quorum. 

(6) Any addition or alteration to the rules shaH have to be 
decided in an annual or a special general meeting convened after 
clear fifteen days notice served under the direction of the Executive 
Committee. 

(7), Branches shal1 be organised under the direction of the 
Executive Committee. 

(a) Each Branch shall have a Secretary and a Branch 
Committee. 

ADMISSION FORM. 
To 

The Secretary. 

Young Comrades' League. 
CALCUTTA. 

IJated-------- I 92 • 
Dear Comrade, 

I desire to be a member of the I Young Comrades' League.' 
1 ;..11 willing to subscribe to the object (printed overleaf), Constitution 
and programme of the League and pay the prescribed subscription. 

Yours truly, 

I. Name'---------------------------------------

2. Address-------------------

,3. Native Village, residence or place of business--__ 

4. Post office--~-------·-------

s· Thana 

6. District 

7· Occupation 

8. Age Sex Civil Condition 

Placed before the Executive Committee on 
Approved or refused 
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" "Set'l'eta"y. 

Young Comrades' League, 
,2. ,T.he object of the League is t~"organize a raoical and 

~i1itant movement of the exploite<iand 'oppres$ed' younk ken and . . ,. - . .. \ .", ~ 

,women for 

(a) the redress of· their· immediate grievances 

,(0) the establishment 9f the, "Independent, ;Rep~blic:of India 
on the basis of the social arid eco~omrc emancip~tion of the masses. 

j : • • , • • .' () 
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To all members. 
c:L-

Dear comrades, 

( have been instructed by a general meeting of the Young 
Comrades leag1.1e, .held on the loth to remind all members who are 
Jellving Calcutta' oftJte possif:,ilities 'of work 'during the vacation. 
!he following Iines.'aresuggested. 

(i) Collection oti informat'ionil1 regaFd to politiealr youth .. 
peasant or labour. m'Ovements in. districts~. 

(~) .study ~f economicsit¥¥ion,,~~pecrally of peas an tty •. ' 

'(3)' propaganda' 'lor, liM' :eslablis:hment. of branches, of 
Y. C. L., and especially attempt to recruit young members' of 

,working, and.peasant. c1a~se~. 

! I must urge all comrades' not. 'to.;neg1ect the opportunities 
fElr valuable work which the vacation provides. 

I "(Sd.) ILLEGIBLE. 



· . 
Working Class Movement: 

It obviously. be- possible i~ treat,~g of t~e'tw~rking-~i~s's 
movement, its history theories . aims. ._ etc •.. logically t~ . include 
practically all the subjects which we shall have to attend to' in this 
study"ci~i:l~·. It is essential, indeed; to 'touch upon many of them. 
The subject dealt with last week,:'i. e. the growth of capitalism into 
the imperiali~t !!tage, a.~d its.tsr.e.a~ .downfall, must be dealt with, as 
the background'up'on wh{chthe labourmovimiimtgrows. It will be 
necessary-to lOok 'at the c.olomial question, at the peasant question, 
etc. etc;' 

It must therefore be very brief, and, ~part f~o~aiihistoricaJ 
introduction, cfiscuss' mainly principles. The subjects I shall 
deal with then are: 

{J) The rise of the labour move
ment and the condition which 
brough it about. 

(2) Its development of various 
types of organisations-unions, 
federations, parties, Interna
tionals. 

(3) The different schools of 
thought which it produced
and leading from this question 
the real historical significance 
of the labour movement in 
generaL 

(4) The significance of the L. M. 
in the colonial countries. 

(5) Thence the attitude which, 
we, as an organised and cons' 
cious revolutionary group, 
must adopt towards, the labour 
movement, organisation ally 
into the type of movement 
which we must «;Ideavour to 
bring about. 

i) 

I sh~Jl deal mainly ~ith British movemen"t but refer to 
ethers where nccess:ay. 



(d The labour movement always grows, when factory industry 
or a capitalist basis comes into existence. We can- neglect the 
earlier forms analogous to the T. Unions, which existed from 
medieval times, as the "Gilds" etc., and in England developed 
during the 17th and 18th centuries gradually into some thing like 
modern T. U's. Practically the· British labour movement, the 
earliest in the world, dates' from the latter part of the 18th cent. 
when factory industry was being established rapidly. But is is not 
until well into the 19th cent. that the movement becomes strong 
and well recognised- because of the inevitable weakness of move
ment just begi,nning among an illiterate and oppressed class, but 
mainly of repressive measures and legislation. S. & B. Webb's 
History of T. Union, an invaluable book, divides the history, 
according to its chapter hea·dings into the following sides. 

(I) 1799-1825 II The Struggle for Existence" (against) 
legislation forbidding alI combination passed in 1 799 and 
repealed in 1824). . 

(2) 1829-1842" The Revolutionary Period ". 

(3) 1843-1860" The New Spirit and the New Model ". 

(4) 1863-1885" Sectional Development" • 

(5) 1675'90" The New Unionism ". 
(6) 1890'1920 The Place of T. Uism in the State". 

The revolutionary period was important for Ifeveral reasons. 
It was a period in many respects simiiar to that present in India. 
Capitalism was unrestricted by factory Acts, Compensation etc. and 
hardly yet (illegible) all by T. U. action.' (This not into call here), 
The workers were in large proportion fresh or lSt or 2nd genr. from 
the field or from handicrafts.-They lived in hastily constructed 
and (illegible) built towns without sanitation or any amenity. Child 
labour and many other horrible abuses went unchecked. But they 
·had had experience for many years of the struggle for existence of 
Unionism etc. and when at last in 1824 the Court Law was repealed, 
at once Unions were formed all over the country like Russian 
Unions after March 1917. and at once went on s'trike. (Immediate 
attempt to re-enact laws). 

Secondly it was a revolutionary period. Very quickly the 
movement, finding sectional strikes useless, and little gain achieved 
(period of ecOn. exhaustion after .Napoleonic war) aimed at Combina
tion ultimately by about l836 at the Grand National Consolidated 
Trades Union. This was the fastest period of growth in T. U. 
history acc. to Webb. At one period over 1 million members 
joined in a few weeks. The attempt at a Gen. Strike failed through 
lack of organis:).tioll. but the endeavour to seige power in the into of 
the working class was not given up, and until the 40's the move-
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inent was strongiy revolutionary, the (inegib~e) movement was 
theh beginning. Indeed a movement for advising very mild reforms 
it had very revolutionary support-the so-ca'lled'" Physical Force 
Party .. (a opp. to the" Morai Force Party ',I). 

Third. Much of'theo'ry etc. usiiful to \he moveme'l'lt later 
on was 'then origit'1ated, In a 'confused aild cOntradictory 'mass. 
lIogskin eYc, Wrote 'theil'cHI ea:rlier 'o'n tT!'e nature ~f 'exploitation, 
anticipating 'Mass 'tosoin'c 'extent. 'Theworkirtg-ciass 'as 'a revolu
tionary 'factor was 'rriade 'i:l~ar. The ide'a o'ffL General. 'Strike 
as a revo)u't'io'nar'ytac6'c 'wa's 'first 'propounded. On 'the 'oi!he'r hand, 
'Owen was s'ticingI'y'unlIei' tne Tilfl'ue'ilc'e 'o'f -the 'Wor'rcers' in Mlitn 
'heto~k itnaClive pait. He 'wa's 'againSt rCy'oIutlon=bat Mded 
and agitatecl 'Tor 'tbeG. N. C. M. 'inol'Ber ItO 'es~abti9'h ce'n'fra~ 
'strike 'fun-d etc. He propounded much Utopian theory, which 
'had much influence and o~igtfiated the coop-mov'cmenHn idea. 
'He haa too'somei:!irngof'tne 'M. t. A. 'in ·hiin. 

Fourth, ffiOvemi!rlt 'ffiade 'tttBtake. 'It tilled woi-k'ers co
operafldnlfJ1ctorrel; {tried 'llgain 1ft 'similatr 'conditions in 1921-
always failure. Also tried under influence of Louis 'Blanc (a 
similar Utopian to Owe~) 'in 'France. 17 demonsfrated necessity 
of organisation on a sounder 'bas'ls ........... ~. 

(To finis/z Section I.-Rise in prosperity of capitalism-world 
-ril:onopbly. 'Henee'liI:iliity 'to~ive way 
'to 'hie. 'strd'tig lr~bour 'mov'en'lent. 'H'ence 
'consetvatiVe 'Uiiiotirsm.rNe'w fitbdel ana 
S'i!ctional'i:revt. (But lifew 'Uiiidiii5ftl 'was 

'to 'some 'extent <a 'sigh of &iiflge;'---ifli:. 
'importance '6fiI1stitrlted 'labou:r and 
'tehae-ncy 'it> repTace. IHence dtgn.·df 
some':"":::irid, ':iJso ~terfdencyto '£6lldw their 
'type of ·orgn.:l'nd lb. ''S. l(]. :irtddsti'i:il 
'UniOnism.' Tlie sev'ere crisis in 'cOmmefce 'elf 
'18/10:1900 (liIeg'ible)b"y'Geiman'artd 'other 
cOITlpefitiOn 'efc: JYUs'lied . ililsdev~ltlpIiier/t 
on. Inc. after 1900 ''irlleh 'i>iitish"p'robdl:lly 
first began to go downhill. Big combina
tion'and st;ikes in 1900-1914. 'Growth 
cf " left'" . influence~syndica.iism and 
Marxism',in '5. t.V. and 'eljde 'ValIey etc. 
But otherwise going Oh: 'Some sections 
-remain com. All old me. and 'B. C. 
offlciaTs. Thus'finally when 'Webb gave 
as ,his ~ast chapter '" Place 'in State" 
is to ~ large extent erroneous. 'Time.
froin.'I890 on~T. U's tended to 'take 'a 
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part in State. M. P's were won over 
:and aeeepted official positions etc. B. g. 
S~to~ Blllllfl, great labour leaders of 
80'S. . T~4.ePcl gone on to our own day, 
esp. during war. Webb vows all this with 
"-l'P'l"qftlt:· . beware of him, but read him). 
¥tua}Jy in adc;lltiq" to te~denc.i~s Weyi
ousiyspolcen of, we· b,ave now ~ct.ive 
offensive of capm. against Unions--on t1lis 
point i.lI. Winning '_er of. 'eade!-s,~ ana 
also repression. (Osborne (illegible) Tuff 
Vale case-To U. illegible) • 

. J>,au £111 and revert to this again. 
Note other labour movements and all 
in somewhat similar conditions. Gen. 
Fr. U. S.A. 

Section 2.-Various types of orgns. Parties, Internationals, 
Soviets, Unions. Fed. (Illegible ...•.•.. 
• • . • • • • • ) Sketch of function orgn. and 
origin. 

Section ]-Schools of thought T. U'ism of crudite British type
with Parties-So B. Fabian etc., (Germany, 
France, England, U. S. A.) 

Tf'ansition to com. 
Rise only in Imp. 
period. 

T. U's as schools of 
Communism (also 
effected in revn?) 
leader of peasants 
fuIl accts of relation 
between U. N. and 
Party and reasons. 

T. U'ism of syndicalist type-allied with 
anarchism. 

I. L. P. etc. anarchist-comm. (Illegible) 

Workers Org. of Communist type Party 
foremost(S.d. not different from-(iIIegible) 
British. 

Real hist. significance. of labour movement. 
-force which can overthrow Capist. In· 
dustrialism and establish· socialism the 
first ecom system which can afford decent 
living to all it produces the class and Org. 
which can so use it-(IlIegible). 
But dangers. T. U'ism reactinary often. 

Section 4.-Last movment in Colonies. 
As ally or leader of revy. movement
but it is ultimately socialist i.e. communist 

Seetion 5.-A militant form to adopt. 
(I) Obvious revy rather than reformist. 

This is keynote. 
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(2) But also we are for Socialism as a 
working class (Illegible). 

Have to form Wand P P to replace 
Congress •• 

U nit}' (Illegible not) with Congress. 

i.e. working class needa (3) Orgn. in T. U's. 
C. P. even in Colonies 

(W. & P.P. not enough). 
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Dear Comrade, 

p. 546 (9) 
106 Guilford Street, 

W. C. I. 

June 18th 19518'. 

I wonder whether you would he good enough to give lJle 
some information relative to the Indian Youth .. movement. Some 
of us over here are very interested in his matter and we would Iik~ 
to get into contact with any of the organisations involved. It 
would help us very much if you could clear up the points which i 
raise below. 

(I) What steps have been taken by the Workers and 
Peasants Party to operate the February resolution on· the Youth. 

(2) A bout how many yo'ung workers are included in the 
W. & P. P. (or its youth section). 

(3) What is the attitude of the W. & P. P. toward$ the 
Order' of Young India (support, opposition, . or, united front cum 
fraction work). 

(4) Can you estimate what proportion of the membership 
of the Order of Young India, or other similar youth organisations, 
is made up of young workers, or (if the sons of poor peasants. 

(5) What relation does the. number of young 'wol:ker~ 
influenced by the W. & P. P. bear to the ~umber influenced by the 
Order of Young India etc. 

(6) Do the various sections of the bourgeois youth organi
sations vary in this respect. 

(7) If so, can you tell us which of the bourgeois youth 
organisations include, or influence the greatest number of young' 
workers supplying, if possible, the names and addresses oE the 
SecretarIes of these organisations. 

(8) Can you supply any publications of the most Left 
sections of the Order of Young India, which would throw light on 
their political outlook. 

(9) What part if any is being played by the local sections 
of the Order of Young India in the present strike movements, or 
has been played in other class struggles. 

It will be very useful .to us here, if you can lighten the 
present darkness on any (especially all) of the above list of points. 
I give my address above. The rest of it is London, England. 
Any letters etc. addressed to me there should reach me O. K • 

• Yours fraternally, 
L. C. MALLONIE. 
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Dear Comrade, 

P. 546· (10) 

2/1 European Asylum Lane, 

Calcutta. 

I am at last answering your letter, and apologise for not 
doing so earlier. I have been trying to get hold of some of the 
documents published by the bodies I know of, and am sending 
some from Bombay. None have materialised yet from Calcutta, 
though I can say with some assurance that they are of just the same 
type. 

When I first read your letter, I was tempted to reply with 
a plain "No" to all your questions. Apart from consideration of 
grammar, that would probably be the most accurate answer. But 
I will try to say something to each. 

(1) (W. & P. Party resolution etc.) You should 'realise 
that there are three W. & P. Parties (Bombay, Bengal, Punjab) 
(plus of course one or two other groups which may develop into 
Parties, as at Nagpur, Gorakhpur, Ajmer, Nagapatam and so on). 
These all act in practice separately, and there is not yet even formal 
unity. It is hoped to establish an All· India W. & P. Party, includ
ing most of these groups, in December next. The resolution in 
question was drafted jointly by members of the Bombay and 
Bengal parties the most developed pofitically and was adopted later 
by them. As to Bombay. I don't know what has happened, as I 
have been there since March. At that time a group of about six 
college students was meeting regularly and disc ussing with W.&P. 
members on theoretical subjects, and it was proposed to develop 
this into a genuine youth orgn. It is doubtful if this has been done. 
The thing was probably dropped at the time of vacation in April, 
and all the Party members have no doubt been too busy since tben 
to take it up again. 

In Bengal, a beginning is just being made. A group of a 
dOzen or so, including one or two students, and the rest "bhadrslog" 
(nondescript middle class young men, unemployed etc.) bas met 
two or three times and decided to establish a "Young Cnmrades 
League". (The name was suggested by Saklatvala.) It will 
probably be announced in a few days. Its address is not yet 
fixed. 

(2) (No. of young- Workers in W. and P. Parties). It is 
safe to say that none of the three W. and P. ~rties has any 
working class membership to speak of, (Bengal and probably 
Punjab have some active 'peasant members). The Bcmbay Party, 
when I knew it was almost exclusively petty bourgeoisise, though 
some of its members were in close touch with workers' orgns. 
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This has probably changed new. I personally never lest an 
epportunity ef gibing at. them fer it, and their psychology was 
undoubtedly changing. Th~ textile strike has probably <.nabled 
them to enrol some active workers. Naturally there would be no 
separation yet between "young" and "otherwise". Here there 
are a number of worker-members, in theory, but not more than 
three or four new ones are active. They happen to be all young. 

This may seem odd to you. It is largely the result of the 
extraordinary separation, which has grown up in the last few 
generations between the educated c1asses·-even the poorest of them, 
and the masses. Even such people as the W. &. P. P. members 
find it extremely hord to overcome this. It is true so far as I can 
make out (language handicaps me) that the wOlrkerS as individuals, 
are on the whole very baakward. They have been kept out of 
things .by the upper classes ,& c. for so long. I was recently asked 
to. get held ef ene genuine werker to. send to. a Yeuth Conference 
in England, but I ceuld net find one who. weuld have been ef the 
slightest use. N ene the less, the W. &. P. members' exaggerate it, 
I am sure, and their natural laziness largely respensible. (I should 
have said that the Gerakhpur group prebably, and the Nagapatam 
W. &. P. Party certainly, contain a large preportion of workers. 
The latter, however, has nevet really exi.sted, I think.) 

(3' (Attitude of W. &. P. P. to other Yeuth orgns). You 
seem to .have got hold .of the very name. I have never heard of the 
."Order ,of. Young India',', and if such a body exists, I think it 
cannot be important. As to youthorganisatiens generally: there 
have been All India Cenferences, but there is no. All-India bedy, ~e 
far as I knew, and fer the same reaSens as in the case ef the W. &. P. 
Parties. In general enly very wealthy peep Ie can maintain All
India .organisatiens. They are usually, I think, federated .by 
Previnces. This is so. in Bembay, where the B. P. Yeuth league 
is practicrIly t.he enly ergn. new in existence. It is almost cenfined 
to students. (Apart frem a sort ef caucus called the" Yeung 
India Seciety" which controls the whole thing. It consists ef a 
dezen able yeung men, who. unfertunately have no. pelicy,but delight 
in wi~e-pulling and feeling impertant. Some are reactienary,ethers 
act.) In Bengal there is an All-Bengal Youth Assn. (a federatien) 
but there are eutside bedies mainly local which are actually more' 
important. All members are students or "Bhadralog." lIn the 
Punjab there is only one body, called" Young India Society", 
which used to have several branches in the chief towns. I fancy it 
is now recovering after a period of inactivity. 

In each Case the attitude of the W. &. P. P. is nnited front 
(illegible) fraction work in thing. In Bombay, the W.&.P. members 
were active in the last conference, and brought in their point of 
view to some extent. One or two of the Young India Soc. are 
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joining the Party, I believe. Regular fraction work is probably 
l-ot done, as I doubt if any business meE;tings are held. The Secre
tary, with one or two intimate friends probably does it all. This 
is the usual thing in India. 

The All-Bengal Youth, when founded ( Aug. 1927) was 
under the influence of Party members,who are still in (illegibie) on 
the Committee- But the Congress captured it, and it has become 
entirely inactive. I am afraid the W.&.P. Party does not bother 
itself about this or the other orgns. enough. 

In Punjab the Y. 1. S. is entirely control1ed by the W.&.P. 
members. In fact they are practically the same thing I think. 
Again there would be no formal fraction work. 

(4) (Proportion of workers or Sons of poor peasants). The 
answer is none. See (2) In the Punjab there might be a few sons 
of peasants in the orgn. I am not very sure. 

(5) (Relative influence of W. & P. and other Youth orgns. 
among young workers). The question answers itself. Neither has any 
influence to speak of. The W. & P. Party is trying to gain some. 
(Stay! I did find an orgn. at Raniganj (Bengal) which had two 
young worker members. It was Congress in mentality.) 

(6) (Variations among bourgeois youth orgns.) Answers 
itself. They are the same. Actualy all the youth orgns. that I 
know are very similar in outlook-except that in the Punjab, which 
is definitely more radical than any other. 

(7) (Which are most influential among ,young workers). 
Answers itself. 

(S) . (Publication of the most left section.) As I said, there 
are no variations in political colour, except in the Punjab. In 
Bengal there "is some sort of struggle with the orgns .. betw,een right 
and left (represented by Mr. Subha Anand Bose and Dr. Bhupendra 
Nath Dutta resp.) The latter's Presidential Address to the All 
India Youth Conf. at Gauhati, Dec. 1926, I will send you next 
week, if I can get a copy. There are no corresponding orgns. to 
these. Similarly in Bombay there is a struggle between the W.&P. 
section and the others. The others win (as in Bengal) and the orgn. 
as a whole remains "classless" (Congress-like)-almost Fascist
in expression. 

(9) (Party in Strikes etc,) Practically none. During the 
first Scav~ngers' Strike in Calcutta, (March ,j92S), some 
Congressmen, and youths possibly mem'bers of a Youth orgn. 
black legged. In the Bardoli affair, 'Probably a few members of the 
Bo~by orgn. have visited the place, and they have carried on a 
fairly active agitation in the city of Bombay, (where alone, except 
in Poona, they have ani strength).. It is characteristic that, so far 
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as I know, they h:we taken no action In rp.gard to the mill-strike~ 
They follow the Congtqj;s, which supports the Bardoli peasants, as, 

they are against the Govt. only. The' mill w()~kers are striking 
against Indian capitalists. Therefore the Congress, and hence the 
Youth orgn. secretly disapproves. I hope this "lightens your 
darkness" to some extent. 

I am enclosing seme typical documents. The speech of the I. K. 
Yaguik is better than the average from our point ofview~ The 
speech (impromptu) of Mr. Narman, the President on this occasion, 
was not neafly as good. I think Yaguik exaggerates the extent. of 
the organisation. They no doubt came to the meeting at Surat, 
Ahmedabad etc.,. but there would be little of any permanent mem
bership o-~gn:. I h~ ve ~ut in a brown document from the' Punjab. 
It was published by a sort of nadhoc" committee, names 'given. 
Kidarnath Saighal (address Khabardar Steam Press, Lahore) is 

, the, President of the Youth League, and probably those here men
tioned are its le:tding members. It is the sequel to a document 
called "An Appeal to Young Punjab", which I have not got. You 
will see that it has discarded its veneration, at any rate for some 
leaders, which Bombay and Bengal Youth orgns. preserve. But it 
shows almost no trace of a class-attitude. 

I can give you a few other addresses: for, Bombay Y. S. 
Meherally, Students' Brotherhood, Sandhurst Bridge, Bombay 4. 
For Bengal, one is: All-Bengal Youth Association, College St. 
Market, North Block, No. 19, Calcutta (Secs. N. C. Sen and J. N. 
Biswas.) All-Bengal Students' Organising Committee, 95/1 K. 
Baitakkhanna Road, Calcutta •. (Sec. B. N. Das Gupta.) For 
Madras: Indian Youth Congress, IS, Nathu Sobraya Mlldali Street, 
Mylapore, Madras, (Sec. K. Venkatachary). 

I hope I do not seem excessively cynical about the move
ment here. There is a good deal of life in it, but no organisation 
worth the name. The ideas are better than in the past, but are still 
essentially bourgeois. That is to say, the ideas of the organisers. 
I think the fact that the efforts of these organisers come to nought, 
and the enthusiasm they are able to get at conferences etc. quickly 
vanishes, is due to the fact that most of the youths are turning away 
from them. The only people who can get funds and publicity 
nowadays are those who have the Congress behind them, (apart 
from Communal organisation' of course). So there has been up to 
now practically no open opposition to the Congress school of 
thought among the youth. Prospects are there hopeful for radical 
youth organisations once they get going. 

You ShOllld also bear in mind that there is no tradition of popu'ar 
organisation in India. The Congress is not org~nised in our sense 
of the word: it is maintained, so far as it exists at all, by a. few 
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(illegible) men. The Trade Unions make very little pretence at 
orgaIilsation. There are practically no branch meetings for exam· 
pIe. All-Labour visitors to India, including myself, have hammered 
continuously at this point, but there has been very little result yet. 
It is in accordance with the slave-idea which (natuarally) permeates 
all Indian thoughts that the work must be left to some big "leader" 
who does everything, while the others, who may be theoretically 
members or, not, look on and do his bidding. Even the W. and P. 
Parties tend to look upon themselves as groups of "leaders", who 
need not get any membership around them. They can posture in 
public, and the masses will follow when required. Again I am 
becoming cynical. 

I shall send you some more documents next week if I possibly 
can. I enclose a copy of the Report of the Bengal W.&P. 'party. 

Yours fraternllay 

P. SPRATT. 
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P.546 (tt). 

Manifesto of the Workers and Peasants Party to 
The Youth Conferenoe. 

The Workers & Peasants Party hails with joy the Bombay 
presidency Youths' Conference, the first successful endeavour to 
rally the youth of the presidency, and weld them into a powerful 
centralised organisation with a programme of work. When the 
Youths of a Nation congregate with a determination to devote their 
energies in an organised manner to the task of fighting political 
slavery, eoonomic exploitation and social reaction, a new epoch 
dawns on the life of a subject Nation and a. new phase develops in 
the history of its struggle for freedom. The Youths of a Nation 
constitute its best and most virile section. Youths a.lone have that 
idealistic power, that fighting will and self sacrificing spirit that 
fiery love for human liberty a.nd unquenchable enthusiasm, which 
are needed 'to pioneer and lead movements destined to overthrow 
predatory social systems and liberate enslaved and exploited 
humanity from the rule of Imperialists and capitalists. Both in the 
previous and contemporary history of humanity idealistic and 
selfsacrificing, youths have been in the vanguard of all freedom and 
progress movements. The magnificent work achieved by organised 
youths in modern China, Turkey and Egypt a.s also in Soviet 
Russia, should inspire their Indian Comrades to unite themselves 
and participate in the struggle for freedom of the Indian nation 
against British Imperialism to bravely stand against and overthrow 
centuries old social and religious prejudices, to awaken the latent 
forces of the broad inasses of the Nation and marshall them for a, 
long drawn out struggle against the existing oppressive social 
system, to lead victoriously the organised Indian people to Swaraj 
and build up the social economic and cultural life of the future 
Independent India. These are the principal historical tasks of the 
Indian Youths and they alone (and not the supine compromising 
elderly leaders of the existing Congress and Nationalist movement) 
can have the necessary strength and idealism to realise these tasks. 

The organised youths should realise tha.t ours is essentially 
an epoch of struggle against political oppression economic exploita~ 

tion and social tyranny from which the large majority of humanity' 
are suffering. Owing to a fundamentally wrong social system, large 
sections of human population are rotting in intolerable poverty and 
slavery. Imperialism and capitalism have reduced a huge portion 
of humanity to the status of slaves and instruments of exploitation. 
However, the subject classes of the world have already bestirred 
themselves and under the leadership of intrepid and heroic political 
parties have started a Universal struggle against Imperialist and 
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Capitalist domination. In India too; millions and billions of workers 
and peasants who have heen suffering for centuries from social and 
economic exploitation and who are even at present ground down 
by poverty and semi-slavery, have commenced their struggle for 
freedom. It becomes the duty and the historical task of all generous
hearted and noble youths who are animated by love for human 
liberty to sympathise with and participate in' these rapidly growing 
social, political, and economic struggle of the immense millions • 

• , I ' 

The are various sections of the, ,struggle . and the ' organised 
youths .of the country should t/tkepart in al,l the sections and 
strengthen radical tendencies. In tJIe, ,I)conomic field" the:f should 
assist the organlsed,trade ,Union, agrarian, and 9ther movements 
of the industrial and transport workers, peasants, clerks, and other 
sections of the Nation who are struggl~ng to secure decent standards 
of life from their masters and widening, their struggle for llltimate 
emancipation. And in the political field, the youths, must gladly, 
spontaniously and unreservedly, identify themselves with the 
Nationalist struggle which on the principle of self-determinatiqn 
demands from B'ritish imperialism, National Freedom. The 9rganised 
youths of India should become the life blood of the Indian National 
Congress should ' overthrow its present feeble leadership and 
reorganise the Congress and the Nationalist struggle, with a view to 
fight more effectively against Imperialism. 

In the social and religious spheres, the youths' .:movement 
should start a campaign, a veritable crusade against all injustices, 
barbarities, and ml\lpractices, such as Untouchablity, Child marriage, 
caste system purdah, sex inequality, prohibition ~f widow remarriage 
etc. It should .challenge and attack whatever is reactionary and 
decadent in social conceptions and institutions of contemporary 
India. It should declare a war on all communal movements which 
split the Indian People on un-historic communal lines, accentuate 
sectional c9nsciousness among the people allq which Prevent their 
organisational and psychological unity. The organised youths should 
realise the futility of all efforts to achieve Hiudu, Muslim and in 
general, intercommunal Unity through fraternal, understanding 
among the respectable top elements of different, ~ommunities. To 
achieve the real intercommunal unity, it is' yitally' necessary to 
rally together and unite the poverty-stJ:uek massel:\., and middle 
classes of all communities on a poli~ico-economic progamme reflect
ing the specifid interests of those classes (93% of the II,ldian people.) 
The organised youth should lead ·the struggle of these classes for 
their economic betterment and political advance from day to day. 
It will be only in the process of this struggle of the 'fxploited Hindu 
Muslifll, l',~rsi ,uul Christian masses and middle classes that the real 
unity of the real people of. the country will be built up. When the 
exploiteu eleluents of all social groqps comprising the Indian Nation 
al'e organiocd in their Trade Unions, peasant associations, clerks, 
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teachers and other employees, ~,io.lls, on the basis of a, united struggle 
against common exploitatiol1, and as this united struggle develops 
and becoIIJes country :wide, the c9mmunal movements will ,decline 
8.nd communal antagonism' will vanish, being replaced by the 
organised movements of all axploited and suppressed elements of the 
Nation against their imperialist, Capitalist and feudal masters. 

Labour organisations and ma.ss struggles alone can liquidate 
communalism. All other solutions of the problem of inter communal 
unity which are not based on the recognition of this social fact and 
which depend for the success on the mutual understanding, among 
the political and intellectual top elements will prove Utopian. The 
real Hindu Muslim Unity is being progressively built up in the 
process of mass struggles, in workers strikes in Bombay Kharagpur 

, in other centres. With such a scientific conception 'of bringing 
about the Inter -communal unity of the broad sections of thl) Indian 
Nations the youth Movement should ally itself with the economic 
and political struggle of the lo;~~ . ,;,'nd middle strata of the Indian 
Nation. Mere ethical propaganda or sermonising on the political 
arch-necessity of the intercommunal unity to successfully combat 
foreign domination will not yield any productive results. 

It has been a tragedy of history that the dealism and dynamic 
energies of youth have been frequently. exploited by predatory 
interests. For want of a correct understanding of the social structure, 
youths have often been tools in the hands of the ruling classes to 
suppress the struggle for liberty, of the exploited masses. In Italy 
the patriotic sentiment, romantic imagination and the militancy of 
middle elass youth have been exploited and transformed into the 
reactionary fascist force by the Italian Capitalists not only ta 
smash an independent working class movement but aslo to suppress 
the elementary democratic liberties of the Italian people. The 
youth movement should combat Fascism as an organised conspiracy 
to destroy the movement of all enslaved and exploited social groups. 
The radical elements within the youth organisation who desire that 
the strength of organised youths be spent for the struggle for 
freedom rather than be prostituted for maintaining slavery and 
exploitation in the ,social world should see that the youths' organisa-

, tion is not dominated by social and political reactionaries, They 
should take up the ideologcal and political leadership of the youth ' 
organisation and movement. 

D. R. THENGDI, 
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P. 547. (I) 

Joint meeting of the G. I~ P. Staff 
Unions. 20-1-28. 

So far as I am aware, the situa.tion is briefly as follows: The 
two main Staff Unions have achieved Ii position of some strength, 
with at any rate a few thousand members each, the one 1lla.inly 
on the Southern lines, the other OIl the Northern. Neyertnelells 
the two are already overlapping, and some men are asking why 
there should be two unions etc. in defia.nce of all tlJ.e a.ecepted 
principles of Trade Unionism. Both unions are aJ.so convinced 

of the need for unity. The obstacles are merely some ditlerences iD 
regard to orga.nising policy. 

The main ditl.erences,. so far as I am aware are these: 

(1) The Employees' Genern.l Union holds tha.t members 
should be organised W oca.nches, while the StaB Union desires. 
loca.l Unions. 

(2) The E. G. U. requires its branches to conform to flo 

uniform cODiltitutiOll, the G. S •. U.leaves the Constitution of each. 
constituent unillD to itself. 

(3). The E. G. U. asks each branch to contribute to central 
funds such a pereentage of itscoUection as it can spare, or ultimately, 
or uniform percenta.ge: while the G. s.. U. requires a fixed per capita 
contribution from its unions. 

Neverthele~ t.he two &l"e- in agreement on the following 
general principles: 

(1) The centmlisatiou is necessary for united aQtion, publica
tions, 1l. large pg.rt of the cOIDlDuication with the management. etc. 

(2) That loca.l initative in regard to propaganda.. reeruit
ing, compla.ints in regard to minor g,rievanoes, etc., must be. 
preserved. "The life of a union is in the bl-aoobes" is flo well known 
principle of trade unionism. 

An acceptable- Q()mpromise is therefore noli impossible, and I 
suggest the following ba.sis: 

(1) The union shall be ca.lled "The G.l..P. Railway Workers' 
Union", a.nd each local body "The G. I. P., R. W. U.-so-IULd
B~ Branch". 
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(',l) The conRtiLution' of" the. Union should be laid down, 
providing for repl'esentaticri 00.'th6 peneral Council (or whatever 
it is called) of the hranches in accordance wi~h membership. 

,; 
.' 

(3) The constitutionR of the braches:he left for local decision, 
subject to the foIlQ,",{rik provinsios. " ; . 

(It:)' that 'on the Managing CQ!lIlI!i~tee" of ,the. branch 

, there shaH be representa.tion of all grades of workers . 
. ",:) .. 
, {b~ ,. thatc 'meetings' of the Ma.naging Committee, and of the 

whole'membersHip of the branch, m,ust ,be held at least 
monthly, 

'J ! i.~ . 

(c>';', t,hat "co~tributions fr~p1, ,meIll~ers shall be unifprmf6lr 
the whole union. (A sliding scale or fixed rate as. shall 
be decided) . 

. (d) that branch contributions to the central union shall 
be'at a'fixed rate per member pl!r ; annum-say A~: 8 p~r 
quarter, or whatever shall be decided. 

(4) That the remammg money, \lhall cQnstit,ute for each 
branch a "general purposes fund" to be used for communication, 
conveyance, propaganda, ,(meetings, handbills etc.), maintenance of 
meeti'llg place, etc. '. 

:j'" '." . " . :'.'" 

(5) That ben~fit funds 'h~ administlJrea solely'by th'e UnioD" 
'benefits being paid on the recommendation of branch managing 
'committees, ~ubject if 'thought aesiiable, to investigation by 'the 
General Secretary or other central offices. 

(6i If mefubership c~rds are used,they should be unifor~ 
for the whole union . 

. /' " .. J I, 

These a,ppeitr to me the main points, and the above scheme 
'should satisfy both' points of view, and also secured good 
:working .. .; eJ 

. • I.~ :....:". - •• j. . _. j • . ~.. ~ . 

, If thi.!! or any other sc11.e~e is. approved of, and amalgamation 
decided IIpon, a further jont committee mee~ing'shoul~ be convened, 
with equal representation from the G. I. P. R. Workmen's Union, 
which should be asked to join ·in ,as ,one or more branches. The 
diffic~lty of existing "fun"ds'wiii ~r~p lip Ii~re: "/suitestthat' money 
at present in the hands of any section which will constitute a 
branch ,of the futurd. Union should be r~ta.ined 8,iLthe, _ branch 
general purposes funa, but that in the case of a general strike on 



the line such branches should agree to contribute a proportion, say 
one-half, of their funds to the central funds for relief etc. 

When this joint meeting has agreed on any basis for general 
unity, provisional officers and committees should then and there 
be agreed upon, and the whole sublftitted to meetings of the con
stituent Unions. At these meetings, members from each of the 
constituent unions should speak. If there is general agreement, as 
there no doubt, will be, work on the new basis should be immediately 
begun. The two papers should be forthwith amalgamated in an 
equitable manner. The members of any overlapping branchesshoul4 
be forthwith fused. And a full General Meeting of the Union 
should be called, say, six months later, to rll.tify the scheme an 
formally inaugurate the joint Union, arid bring about any detaield 
changes which are found to be desirable. 
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p. 547. (2) 

Q.I. V. RJULWJ(YMEN'S \.INION. 

Cent"es: 

BOll1~Y. 

ULYAN. 
LONAVLA. 
POONA. 
USARA. 
lI1ANMAD. 
IGATPURI. 
BHUSAWAL. 
KHANDWA. 
ITARSI. 
WARDHA 
MURTIZAPUR. 
NAGPUR. 
AMLA. 
CHALISGAON. 
JUBBULPORE. 
SUTNA. 
MAHOBA. 
UTNI. 
DAMOH. 
JHANSI. 
AGRA. 
BINA. 
BHOPAL. 
SHOLAPUR. 
DHOND. 
WADI. 
SHAHABAD. 

(HE~D OFf'ICE) 

No. Sc/5. 

Ta. 

--0--

SHETYE BUILDINGS, POIBAVDJ, PAREL, 

BOMBAY NO. 14 

Dated 30th Novef/+ber, ~928. 

P. S..,....prat ESqJ, 

2/1 European Aslern, CALCUTTA. 

Comrade, 

Very soon we shall meet in Jheria. This 
fight of our Union over the Bhusawal demands is 
drifting fast towards the crisis. We send you 
herewith copies of this months' R:J.i1wa.yman which 
will give you a clea.r indication of what is contemp
lated in the near future. "Progress of the Union" 
will be a guide in this respact. I am sure you will 
bring from Calcutta. good contigent for fraction 
work at Jheria. You must not fail to be watchful 
about the A. I. R. F. which meets two days prior to 
A. I. T. U. C. If possible we have to thrust the 
policy of United front on all Railways at the Federa
tion meeting. Therefore dont' fail to ta.ke proper 
precautions about getting yourself and other frac--

I tion elements on the executive of the Federation 
through Calcutta. Railway organisations. Similar 
precaution you will have to take about getting 
sufficient fraction men through a.1I possible Unions 
in Ca.lcutta. for the T. U. C. work. 

You will a.gree that the fight between right 
and left has begun. It has assumed fa.r too bitter 
complexion on this side and we have practically to 
exert to the point of exhaustion to keep ourselves 
up aga.inst the all sided attack from 'the national
ists, moderates and trade union reformers. With 
fraterna.l greetings, to Mujafer an~other comrades. 

Yours Fraternally. 

"Workers. 
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P. S47· (8) 

. "UNION IS STRENGTH" 
.j"4"!_." \"_ 

G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union. 
SHETYE BUILDINGS, POIBA VDI, PAREL, 

BOMBAY No. 14· 

No. 0/8/346 
Datea Iztn October, I9Z8. 

,PRESIDENT: 
F. J. Ginwala 

III.A. L.L.B., M. L. C. 
( Solicitor) 

VICB~PRESIDENTS: 

B. I' Bradley, Esq. 
D. B. Kulkarni. 
V. ]I. Parandare. 

RON. GEN. ItECRBT.6.RY: 

S. H. Jh bvala. 
Esq. B.A. 

ORGANISING SECRETARY: 
K. N. Joglekar, 

Esq. B. A. 

Head Office: 
BOMBAY. 

Branches: 
KALYAN. 
GATPURI. 
MANMAD. 
BHUSAWAL. 
WARDHA. 
MURTIZAPUR. 
NAGPUR. 
AM LA. 
ITARSI 
KHANDWA. 
BHOPAL. 
BINA. 
DAMOH. 
MAHOBA. 
JHANSI. 
JUBBULPORE. 
LONAVLA. 
POONA. 
DHOND. 
SHOLAPUR; 
SHAHABAD. 

Dear Comrade, 

Be:.=-Yours of the 9th. 

I could not reply it earlier, owing to my en

gagements out of Bombay. I am sending you a. 
copy of the resolutions. Please try to get them 
forwa.rded from different Unions to the Secretary

A. I. T. U. C. We are a.lso doing the same from 

Bombay. 

I ha.ve put you on our Sub-list of the Railway 

man a.nd copies will be sent to you regula.rly. The 

back numbers called for, by you a.re a.lso sent. 

Hoping to hear from you more often and 
expecting a. rough report of yonr Trade Union ac-

tivity for the record of the T. U. C. group. 

LR. 

., .. 
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K. N. JOGLEKAR, 

ORGANISING SECRETRAY. 
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P. 548. (1) 

'R. No. __ _ 

THE 
BO'M8A~ tlOtK WOftKERS UNION 

CENTR;~&L-__________ _ 

MEMBERSHIP CARD. 

lVame ____ ~ __________________ __ 

Deparlment, ____________________ ___ 

Ticket No ____________________ _ 

PRESIDENT. 

S. H. JHABWALA. 
General Secratry, 

S. S. MlRAJKAR. 
OFFICE. 

Kirti Building, Forbes Street, 
Fort, Bomba.y. 

Month SU~'-I Collec- ,Bnlan~ cnbtlon . due. R • __ __ tOr'SSlg-,-,- emar_. 
l'9_ Rs. las nature. Rso as 

January ... 

February ... 

March ... 

April ... 
May .. , 

June ... I 
July ,., 

August ... I 
September ... 

October 

November ••. 

December .. , 

Total ••.. 1 
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April . .. 
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August . .. 
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October ... 

November .•• 

December .0. 

Total ••. 



To, 

P. 548. (2) 

Bombay dock worker's Union 

Comrade, P. Spratt 

Bombay. 

2/3 Khandke Buildings, Dadar, 

Bombay 16th Fabruary 1928. 

Dear Comrade, 

I have to invite you to address the meeting of the Bombay 
Dock Workers' Union on Sunday the 19th. instant at 2 P. M. at 
Seamen's Union office (Keshavji Buildings, opposite Carnac Bridge). 

I hope you will please a.ttend the meeting. 

Yours fraternally, 
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S. S. Mirajkar. 

·Secretary. 



To 

Dea.r 

P 548. (3) 
BOMBAY MUNlCIPAL ·WORK-MEN'S UNION. 

Mr. P.-Spratt. 

Improvement Trust Chawla, 

Block No. 17, Room No.1, 

BOMBAY No.8. 

Date 6th ja,nua.ry 1928~ 

A Mass meeting. of the Municipal Workers is going to be held 
On Tuesda.y the 10th instant, at 5-45 P. M (S. T.) in the open Maidan 
at the Improvement Trust Chawls, Foras Road. As you are one of 
the well wishers of the Union of workers, I request you to attend 
the meeting and speak there. 

Yours sincerely. 

S. H. Jhabwala.. 

Hon. Gen. Secretary. 
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P. 548. (4) 
BOMBAY MUNICIPAL WORK-MEN'S UNION. 

Mr. P. Spratt, 

Bombay 

Dear Mr. 

Improvement Trust Chaw Is, 

Block No. 17, Room No.1, 

Bombay No.8. 

Date 28th January 1928. 

A Mass meeting of the Municipal Workers is going to be held 
on monday the 36th instant, at 5-45 P. M. (S. 'T. in the open Maidan 
a:t the Improvement Trust Chawls, Koras Road. As you a.re one of 
the well wishers of tIle 'union of Workers i: request you to a.ttend 
the meeting and speak there. 

Yours sincerely, 

S. H. Jhabwala.. 

Hon. Gen. Secretary, 
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P.548. (5) 

Scavengers. 
Madras Corporation and City Scavengers 

Union, 

1/59 Swaminiken St. Chintadripat, Madras. 
SeeN. Sreeramulu Naidu. 

Formed 1918, membership then 1000 

Strikes HU8 3 days Rs 2 inc. 

1919 5 days Rs 2 inc. 

1924 3 days. Rs 1/8/-inc. and supply of rice by corp: fl.t 4 
measures per R (bajar price 3 m. per R) 

1925 i day Casual leave with full 1>ay 15 days accident 
leave with pay. . Provo fund Death benefi,t. 

1927 (Sept) Only to be discussed by Health officer. 
2 days 

Wages Original (?) 

Mistry Rs 17 as. 8 
Present 
20-0 

25-Chaprasi 20-

Sweeper 

Scavengers 

(latrine) 

Rs 11-

11-13 

Cleaners 11-14 

(side coolies) 

Street water 11-14 

boys 

Depot Cooly 11-14 

Rubbish takersl1-15 

Females: 

Rs 15 (inc.-/8-) Ann 17-8 

-/8) 17-8 

(-/8) 17·8 

(-/8) 17-8 

(-/8) 17-8 

(-/8) 17-8 

Latrine cleaner. Rs. 9-Rs 12 (-/8) 13·8 
Depot cleaners 2- 12 (·/8) 13-8 
Slaughter House worker 11- 15 (-/8) 17-8 

Pay 1918. 

Male Rs 7- Rs 9 Female Rs- Rs6/8. 

Corpn: provided quarters for 300 workers. 

Present 

Room about 10 ft. square with separate kitchen water tap, 

and latrine. Such room has door, and ventilator. Rent as. 

12. Clear undetStanding that quarters will be gradually built. 
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(1) M. K's arguments on the interest of the Municipal 
workers in the Commission .betray a hopeless ignorance of politics. It 
is true that most workers are not directly connected in boycotting the 
Commission. They are not called upon to cooperate with it. But 
any politician of sense uses such occasions as this for the rallying 
and organising of his forces. The strike of the Municipal Workers 
is not BO much against the Commission, as a preparation for the day 
when the organised workers shall by direct action win Swaraj for 
India, and themselves. 

(3) We cannot accept his statement that "the Commission 
does not take a pie off their wages" etc. It may well be that this 
statement will prove false in the sense that one result of the policy 
of which the Commission is part may be an increase in the exploita
tion.of Indian worker as a whole. On the other hand, the strike 
may, by consolidating this union and demonstrating its strength, 
assist it in future economic struggles. But the argument is in any 
case irrelevant. 

(4) We oannot agree, as M.K. insinuates, that the resolution 
was forsted on the men by our unscrupulous action. No doubt most 
of the men do not understand the situation but when some of the 
implications of the policy had been ex:plained to them, they were full 
of enthusiasm, and in spite of the threats of the Municip:11 authori
ties, they unaniomously reiterated the resolution last week. 

(5) We do not agree that the strike is illegal, in spite of M.K. 
and Mr. Mistry. The Municipal servants Act provides that cessa.
tion of work of certain categories (only) of wqrkers is illegal, unless 
two months notice is given. In that case two months notice was 
given. It would therefore be legal for all the Municipal workers to 
strike. With a view however to minimising any danger of victimisa
tion, we have arranged that no actual worker takes a prominent part 
in the arrangements. and that the strike committees consist entirely 
of "outsiders". 

(6) We fail to understand the references to our "seltinterest," 
"securing our position of leadership" etc. We have pointed out 
that one way, in the present stage, of becoming unpopular in the 
trade union movement is to pursue a correct political policy. As 
for .our self interest, anyone should know that the result of such 
activity as ours is inevitably victimisation by OUl; own employers, 

. unpopularity with our fellows in the Congress and the undesirable 
a.ttentions of the C. I. D. 

(7) Final.ly we wish to express our resentment at the reflections 
on the charactor of Mr. Jhabva.i... The mention of «is name identi
nes him with the "irresponsible individuals" "disgruntled, self seek
ing sensa.tion-mongering. busy bodies" with "itchy throats" a.nd 
"sweet promises". 
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His remarks on the two types of labour leaders reveal that 
M.K. is one of many who obj~ct generally to polities in the Trade 
Union movement. But a. very little examination shows that what 
M, K. objechs to is not politics as such, but working-class politics. 
We confess to an equally biassed view. We object to Jlourgeois 
politics. He praises those leaders who do not urge their f01IQwers to 
do what "they have not business to do." i. e. who restT~j; their 
followers to what current bourgeois law and custom consider~ proper. 
This we stigmatise as bourgeois politics within the union. W~ on 
the other hand think it essential that unions should do a number of 
things, inoluding political strikes, which the bourgeoillie cop.sider 
improper. This is working-class politics in the union. 

When the time of trial comes, as it may; and, as in China, 
the forces of the Indian bourgeoisie massacre .. the Indian workers,we 
shall no doubt see on which side the "non-political" M. K., "a 
sincere sympathiser of working classes" will stand. 

Sir, 

As members of the Municipal workers' strike Committee, 
responsible for arranging the I-day strike on the landing of the 
Commission, wish to reply to the article on the subject in your 
issue of today signed by M: K. 

Hardly a sentence ·of this article but contains a statement ot 
implication with which we disagree, and it is therefore difficult 
to reply shortly. . We take the most important point. The central 
argument is that the Commission, and political affairs in general, 
are of no concern to workers., whose unions should confine their 
~ttention to 'w~ges and hours' leaving these things to " politicaIly
minded Indians ". 

This belief, which we hold to be faise, is very widespread 
in India, even in the Labour movem~nt, The fact is that workers, 
perhaps more than any other class, are interested in the dominent 
political question of trade and must if swaraj is to be attained at 
all, take a very prominent part, as they have in China in that 
attainment. It is the duty of a farsighted labour leader to train and 
educate workers to realise the best means of such training being, as . 
always, action. This duty is a difficult one, and. a leader who 
undertakes it is liable at first to lose popularity and to be upset and 
ousted by any reactionary demagogue (always more influential than 
a progessive demagogue)- who plays upon the natural fears' which 
all men entertain in face of a dangerous policy, however ne~essaty 
and salutary it mly be. It is fa.tal t:> leave these things to politically 
minded, i. e. middle and upper class hidians. 

Who "make loud professions of sympathy for the workers" 
and "assiduously exploit the situation in their own self-interest". 
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It is hardly necessary to remind readers of a Bombay news
paper of the enourmous amount of self-sacrificing work which Mr. 
Jhabvala is doing and has done for many years in tne organisation 
of labour. 

We are, Sir, 

Yours etc. 

R. S. N. 

K. N.J. 

P, S. 

Union formed 16.1.26. Pres. Miss P. B. Das Gupta. 

V. P. Muzaffar Ahmad. 

Sec. Dharani Ranta Goswami. 

Calc1f,tta Scavengers Strike Mar /'-9-1928. 

(1) Introduction 

(2) History of formation of 
union 

(3) Situation of scavengers .. 

(4) History of strike. 

(5) Criticism of E. C's. state-
ment and actions 

breaking of strike 

provocation 

gandaetc. 
propa-

For inforation of public. 

.for a month before, the E.C. 
collected facts etc. 

Think vernacular press the scaven
gers have been redressed, and 

hinted the possibility of strike 
to publish criticism of public for 
indifference. 

Take_3 or 4 months a.go corpora
tion questions etc. justification 

of s~pplementary actions. 

Ma.rley Janes statement. 

K. S. Roy's statement reo breaking of strike. 
Depute. A. C. Bannerjee's statement' that 

scavengers earn 70-80 p. m. 

Articles in .Bengali Press 

1st 26-1-28 AnandBagan. 

2 

3 

27-2-28 

6-3-28. 
(a) Statement of E.C. 

(b) Criticism 

(e) Strike successful (reasons-last strike justificated). 

(d) Efforts of E.C. to brea!: strike unsuccessful. 
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Grieva.nces.~ Wage 11, ... 12&~ 

Sweepers and aartmell Mehta.rs. 

(YasO'ns and mistriell 18-30). 

Rent 2-;-5 1's. Ordina.ry ma.sons get 1/4 per da.y. 
Food 10 Rs. single man.. 
(Illegible) medium ba.be. 
Die in drains but no death benefit (i\ or 4 per annum). 

:8ribery.-at least Ra,10 to ge~ tbe job, Rs. Iller month at 
least in bribes. 

No permanence of employment. dismissed without no~ice at 
whim of petty officials (because of bribery~, 

Debts, to Kabulis. 2 as. per month. 

Double shift-Rs.4 for every paid out. 

No medical provisions etc.-(Number does not exceed .1000). 
Insanitary bus ties dirty and sma.U':-(High rent as they are 

untouchables). . 

No leave at all. 

HI <or :l H. a. JltLiWmuDl bllbg~ 

Exp. Rice 

DaJl 

Faal 

SOlllp<d~h) 

Mustered. on 
Kerosine 

iteHt i(:iUeg~l~ 

4-8 

1-
lQ 
t 

4 

4 

.lI.2 

Vegetailile 'liS 

In tere~t 1.-4 

lBlii'be lto I&bu. i-
'Ohlt'pl"asylbrtbe -8 . 

Drinking 1-9 

pet in. (2e seers~. 

4 seer. 

lo~. 

Rs 111-"11- <8iI.one •. 
J(No dlat'bing or Qther -exbras); 

iti~l1Ji) -«1& l$l.$.t -iliJink ~t all • 

In view of the .uonBicblllgOOOOUnts tdf :the position of the 
Otlclltta·iicavengers,:and.oLtheir.strike,.and of .the ootions of the 
.Mo.yor -.anfUhe Exoouti;l(e .officer ,in rconnection wlth it, the ~xecutiye 
Committee of the Scavengers' Union.of Bengalhas decided to issue 
,the following brief sta.tement of the facts for the informa.tion of the. 
public:-

The 'Scavengars' fUnron:uiBengal ,wa.s fOl'med,&f.t;er ~;1llonth's 
preliminary work, .Ghe Icollection rof .foots.etc. 'on the 16th January 
,last, and 0. provisi.onsl,committee was .then sst up. .Qn .trae 29th, 
1ihefirst genero.l,mee~ingWII.B:held., with. over 3000 scavengers present, 
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when the constitution was adopted, the "office· bearers and committee 
appointed, and immediate dema.nds, formulated. On the 2nd 
February a letter was sent to the" Chief Executive officer Calcutta 
Corporation, detailing the demands, and copies were also sent to the 
Health officer, the Mayor, the Chief Engineer, and the District 
Engineers of Districts 1, 2, 3 and 4. The demands put forward at 
this meeting, and communicated to the offioials, were as follows:-

1. Reoognition of the "Scavengers' Union of Bengal." 

2. Wages Re. 30 per month. 

3. ---.-

10 

But no reply was received to these communications. At the 
same time,publioity was given to the demands and grievances of 
the scavengers. Articles appeared in the Ananda Bagan Patrika. on 
26th Jan. and 27 Feb., disoussing their position, and warning the 
public and the Corporation of the results to be expected from 
neglecting the demands. Copies of these issues were sent to the 
Chief Executive Offioer, Mayor and some other great men of the 
city. The formation. at, the Union and the immediate demands 
were 8:lso ·published on 11th Feb. in the Calcutta Municipal gazette. 

The chief grievances of the scavengers will be seen from the 
demands. The present deplorable position of the sca.vengers 
employed under Cal. Cor. can be describedcbriefly as folIows:-

Housing. Dirty, insanitarybu.stees, usually without water 
supply etc. High rents beoause the ocoupanJ;s are 
" untouchable". 

Leave. No leave is given whatever. 

Dismissal may ocour at· any moment, at the whim of a. 
superior. A bribe is taken from each employee 
newly engaged. 

Medical provision. None" whatever, thougb it is needed 
owing to the nature of the work. 

Death brmefit. None, although death due~o suffocation or 
poisoning in drains is of frequent occurrence. 

Bribery. Bribe·(of at least Rs. 10) almost equivalent to a. 
month!s wage required to obta.in work. Further 
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bribes have to be paid regularly to superiors
babus, Chaprasey etc. 

Debts. Almost all in debt to K~bulis, to an extent which the 
debter himself may 'not know. Interest is 
exacted at as. 2 per rupee per month. 

Wages for sweepers and. cartmen, Rs. 12 plus Rs. 2 grain 
allowance, for Mehtars .B.s. 11 plus Re. 1 grain 
allowance. 

For masons, mistries etc. Rs. 18-30. 

For the lower grades, no increments are given, cases are 
known of meu working for 12 years on Rs. 14 p. m. even the upper 
sections are relatively under paid. Ordinary masons who would 
not undertake the dirty work of the mUI!icipal masons, are paid at 
Rs. 1/4 per day of the total of over 13,000 men, less than 1000 
work two shifts per day. For that, also, they pay extra bribes-for 
morning shift Rs. 2, for evening shift Rs. 4. per month. Many 
mehtars in Kidderpore were found to be unaware that their proper 
rate was Rs. 14. They had been drawing only Rs. 12. A budget 
of expenditure of a single w~rker, based upon an actual budget is 
here given. This account .was submitted by a scavenger during the 
strike period, in course of deliberation. All the items except drink, 
are minimum figures, and several necessary items, clothing etc. are 
omitted. 

Item. 
Es •. a. 

Rice (20 seers) 4 8 

Dall (4 seers) 1 0 
Mustard Oil 0 4 
Vegetables o 15 
Drinking 1 9 (60-70% however do no drink 

at all.) 
Soap 0 4 
Kerosine 0 4 
Fuel 010 
Rent o 12 (per head). 
Interest ·1 4 

. Bribes .... 1 8 

Total ... 12 14 

Immediately after the formation of the Union, lower officials 
of the Corporation, sarbars and overseers, began a campaign designed 
to prevent the men from joining. We were told that a demand for 
increase of wages would result in reductions, victimisation of Union 
members was threatened, etc. 
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The friction thus engendcred resulted 'on 'the morning of the 
4th March in the declaration of a. strIke by the scavengers of dis
trilitli, 1 anti 2, . 'fhlly were joined ill the lIame a.fternoon by part 
of nistrl'CtB 3 Qod 4. and ~m the following daye the strike became 
progressively ihare Mmpiete) until ihll men ()f Kidderpore struck on 
the nh hiofning. Ffom the first day) the police interfered, and 
I!.rrested 5 stt"ikera, who were B'ent up for trial by the magistrate. 
Attempts were made by show of force to induce strikers to resume 
work, and to recruit black legs to replace them. These efforts were 
partially successful only ill bisirlct 4. tl1 ~het ~ ~f the city 
the strike was co~lete and the work 'of scavenging was stopped. 

The strike wAs begun wtthou't thll \no'¢l~d:ge 'Of ihe Uhi{)ll, 
Which, however, tully i!uppofted 'the ac'tioh, or it!! hie~beH!. On the 
~rst day ot ihe strike :a. meeting at 'liM lihi'oh ~t b~b. Ba.'lid'b.\I. Park· 
Was held when the demands a-s tonnuta.'t'ed on .taft. :29. \v'et'e 
'rei tera'ted. 

N eVerthtess, 'a 1:!a.'!hpa1gil bas b~n lila the Cotp-00'a~0IJIl, 
'alhiefupt'rng 'lfosho'VV tIm ~he M'aydt wa.'A -'OilJrasti:lied bI m!l.kin~ 
'termll, an-A armed a't aeptiivi"trg the'SC1l.Vehge>t'A at ~he>it 'gaafiil. Wre 
inns't warn 't'J:te member!! 'Of \;h'e 'Cdt'p'ol'ltiio1'1 ItihaIt ra-l'tbdugit t~ m'0!l 

lJlave re'turned 'to 'WorK, Itbeit 'S'pirii 'Is 'tl'nbt6'kYlll1&'Itd. tbe:t M"e !pre-
pared agaIn 'to -st'fi'Ke at attJ.'y- 'hlO'hlen't. 

Already one condition agreed upon has violated Instead of 
a committee which would smared with ink hence iltegib1e increments 
and other demands, a conference is to be held, whose "proceedings 
will be laid before the Corporaffion for consideratidft 'a:ild '!!'clion . 

• We hope however that the relIfaiIiing 'clauses of the ~tre giV'en 
by the Mayor, although only 'On Ibis own responsibiU1}yj 'Will t1e 
honoured by the Corporation. 

'~b:i'oughou't 't'be courSe of 'the 'Stri!(e, meetings 'of the tnltml1M's 

in different parts of the city were held, "and their views learnt and 
expressed. 

The Union fund it necessary from the first to protest 
against the attitude {)f the Corporation,' which recruited black1egs, 
and called in the 'pollce "tOintirriidate 'the strikes: A resolution 1'0 
this effect was passed on the 5th Mlirch 'Second d&Cy of the 'lIttiikei), 
and published ·in the press, ~rotest >was also -m-ade againlJt the 
action of the police in illegany arresting and mishandling 8 men 
engaged in peaceful picketting, lieiting strfkers with a view to 
'forofilg them ,to 'hituth 'to work, GOd illstitutingJ\igai.proceedings 
'a,g&inst them for 'alleged ·theft of Cl1>rporation 'property. 

The ;next day .(Gth)it was found necessary to utter a further 
protest aginst the action of the Corporation in refusing to allow 
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the strikes to hold a meeting in Hagra Park. And on the 7th 
it was decided to wire to the All-India Congress Committee a pro
test against the reactionary attitude of the Corporation which is 
controlled by members of the Swarai,ya Party. 

Since 5th day of the strike i. e. from 8th insta.nt police 
posse were posted at every traffic junction and lorries carrying a 
few scavengers, w~th armed guards were seen moving from place to 
place. 

On the morning of the 9th 'March (sixth day of the strike) 
a great efiort was made by the' authorities to break the strike. 
Intimiilation on a large scale ~as begun, to force the men back to 
work, but it collapsed on the' arrival of members of the Union 
Executive, who persuaded the man to remain firm: 

Here in this connection it ought to be mentioned specifica.lly 
the statement of C. E. O. made on the 7th which itself will clear • 
the confused impressions made on the minds· of the councillors 
and public by the cautiously drawn long statement of C. E. O. put 
forth in the meeting of 13th inst: 

On the same day the Union Executive met Mr, J. M. Sen 
Gupta, the Mayor. of 'Galcutta, who had visited the dwellings of 
some of the scavefigers and convinced himself of the justice of their 
demands. A provisional settlement was quickly arrived at with 
him, the terms of agreement being as follows: 

(1) Strike 10 be called ofi at 5 p. m. of that day (9th). 

(2). Mayor accepts' in principle the demand for increased_ 
pay and undertakes to'recommend an.immediate advance of Rs. 2 
and a graded system of increments. 

(3) A committee, to settie details of this and other demands 
to .consist of representatives of the Corporation, the Bengal T. U. 
Federation, the' Scavenger's Union, and the rate payer,s, to be 
nominated by the B. P. C. C. 

I'. (4) Bribery, if any to be stopp~d. 

(5) No victimisation, nor forfeit of wages for .the strike' 
period. 

n 'The. 'strike was accordingly called ofi on the afternoon of the 
9th March, having lasted for six days. ' 

In the discussion on strike by the Corporation on l1!th 
March, the Chief Executive Officer made a. long statement on the 
strike and the efiorts of the Corporation to break it. The chief 
purport of the statement is to show that the strike was on the 
point of collapse by Friday 9th., and that the intervention of the 
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Mayor wa.s nn-necessary. The Mayor replied .adequately,during 
the debate; "I do not wish to controvert the long statement that 
the Chief Executive Officer has been ple~sed to make hore. I only 
want to state that I do n'ot accept his post facto statement today: 
The state of things he has disclosed in his statement was not 
disclosed even at the moment when the strike was being settled 
in his presence with tbe Labour representatives. At that time. on 
Friday afternoon, at my bouse, the Chief Executive Officer did not 
bint in the slightest way that the strike had practically ended as 
he has chosen to say today.. • • . . ... He did not in tbe slightest 
way indicate to me that he had the situation completely in, hand, 
nor be was able to assure me that the strike had practically ended 
.' •••.... There were not enough volunteers orga.nisations to cope 
with the situation. There were' no men to take the places of 
those men that had struck. The City was in a dangerous condi: 
tion........ . .... Our experience completely confirms what the Mayor 
~as said. It is doubtful if the intimidati\>n of the, officials a~d, 
police was successfull in forcing even 500 men to remain or" to, 
return to work. 

The voluntary organisation and the conservancy department 
were quite inadiquate to deal with the accummulation of rubbish. The 
men were able and willing to remain out longer" but,the d,anger ~p; 
the health of whole population occa.sioned by tb~ strike4 and th!l 
favourabll'l attitude and promises of the Mayor, induced us to, 
end it. 

Numerous othel' mis-statements, 'soms ,of ,which we must 
answer, were made during the debate. Mr. A. L~ Banerjee asserted 

• that "the great majority of them got Rs. 28 montbly by working 
two shifts". As we have stated, less tban 1000 work'two shifts 
and those wbo do so, do not receive practically tbe amount 'tbey: 
ougbt to receive (not Rs. 28, but Rs. 22). He appears to forget also, 
that in order to get this sum, men have to work 12 hours to 14 
hours or more per day, every day of 'the month. His furthe~ 
statement tbat "the wives and children work in private houses, 
so tbat tbe family earned on an average Rs. 70 to Rs. 80 a montb ;', 
is ridiculous, and irrelevant. It does not excuse tbe corporation 
for underpayment of its employees, if tbese men' are able in some 
cases to eke out their pay by exploiting their wives and bhildren. 

Mr. A. L. Banerjee and Mr. M. N. Sen both asserted that 
the strike had been caused by "outsiders" The .only outsiders" 
concerned are the office-bearers ot' tbe Union, who, as we have 
stated, were made aware of the strike only .r iii, bad begun. 
l'hat the strik;) was a genuine one is sbown by the solidarity with 
wbich it was conducted, and by tbe fact that even previous to the 
exi~tence of the Union, st'rikes of SC:lVengers had occurrpd. Mr. 
M, A. Razzak mentioned the strike of 1924, which ended with a 
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promise to increase wages which was never fulfilled. On February 
29 last, the Chief Executive Offioer' himself in reply to a question 
stated: "The bustees in which the sweepers live' !lore almost all n?t 
owned by tue Corpojation; and I am' aware that the sanitary con
dition of these bustees leaves muoh room for improvement." 

The complaint is made by the C. E. O. that the strike took 
place without warning. But he a.d.mitte.d previously {7th' March), 
that "some tI:iree or four monthll ago a resolution passed at some 
meeting was ,sent to the Corporation", and that "a member had 
tabled a resolution- before the establishment committee" on the 
subject of scavengers' wages. 

We feel that we are entitled to complain again against the 
attitude and actions of the Chief Executive officer and the Corpora
tion, in trying to break the strike. He complains of "intimidation 
and molestation" of blacklegs by strikers, but foregets the n~merous. 
cases of intimidation and actual assault by the police upon the 
strikers. He frankly s'tates, "I was asked by the members of that 
Committee (Budget Special Committee) to take aU . possible steps 
to break th.e strike~' " ....... ~ ..... 

Mr •. K.·S, Roy, secretary B. P. C. C., has remarked "This 
methodoi Lreahlng the strike displays a mentality which is nncom
monly 'like the mentality of' the· Government. That our officers 
should have called in. the Sergeants who assaulted us during the 
Hartal; to allSA.ult the scavengers, is to say the least, disgr~ceful". 

Finally, we wish to state that no serious objection has been 
taken to the demands of the Scavengers. Only Mr. M. N. Sen and 
Mr. A. L. Banerji have had the audooity to describe them as unjusti
fied. The Union has repeatedly said that iIi view of the state of 
the Corporation finances, the demand for· RS: SOper month, a.s a. 
minimum, though not abandoned, is not expected to be granted 
immediately. We therefore hope that the promise given' by the 
Mayor on his own responsibility will be honoured by the Corpora
tion, and the campaign of misrepresentation, attempting to show 
that the Mayor was unjustified in Making termsr will be ignored. 
Alrea.dy one condition agreed upon has been violated. Instead of 
a Committee which would settle details of increments and other 
demands, a "Conference" is to be held, whose "proceedings will be 
laid before the Corporation for considera.tion and aotion". 
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Bombay Municipid' Work'men's -Union • 
. Comrades, 

Remember your Genera.l Meebing ha.s prepareci .the following 
'Resolutioo. 

-' . 
Accordingly, the Mupicip!!>1 workers in the ,loUowing depart~ 

ments are required not to go on work .on February 3rd Frida.y but 
pbserve the following programe:- . 
~ . , 

(1) Join in the WQl'kers' proeess.ien. startiag fro~ Parel at 
6.30A.M. - . 

(2) Attend Genera.1 Labour meeting a.t Faras Road Improve
ment Trust Compound, ~t 8 A.'M. 

(:3) :rut on.Serafiq red cloth on your left a.rm to be obtaina.. 
ble from Union office Fnra.s Rd. Stick to lUlsolutiolls 
proposed. 

(Signp.tures). 

ROUTE; 

Start from Damoithat 'l'hacks~ Hall Elpbinstone Road. 
De Lisle Road. 
Artlotur Road 

Byculla 
Kamathipura 

Foras ltGad 

Prepare simiIl1'l' hand· hills wr ~l La.bourer~ .on behalf of the 
Strike Committee.Ma.rathi,; 

(5000) 

.. _--

...,.t,,~~. Saraswati Machine Print~Dg Prt'SS, AIeerut (UJ. 1NDlA.) 
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To 

i>: .548.(7) 

Our Demands. 

THE tHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFCER OF 
THE tORFORATION OF CALCUTTA. 

Sir, 

We, the scavellgers' o( all sC!ltions employed by the Corpora
tion of Calcutta, do hereby lay before 1.011 the following dem'ands :-.:.. 
, L'" Recognition of the Scavengers' Union of Bengal. 

'2. Wages at Rs 30/-80 month. 
. .. .. 

3. Well-ventilated Bind weN~lighted houses with separate 
'kitchens, water taps and with arrangements of latrines. 
The rent m1,lst 'be fix~d within the means of the scanven~ 

, gers . 

.. 4. S~pply of free medical help and medicines. 

5. To P1!-t a stop to all bribery. 

6. (a) 15 day's casual leave with full pay. 
(b) One month's privilege leave with full pay. 
(e) Accident leave with full pay. 

7. No 4i~missal without a month's previous notice. 

S. Death Benefits and Maternity Benefits and the benefit 
of the Provident pund. 

9. Free Primary Educati'on for thE! children of the 
scavengers. 

10. Establishment of B~nks to adva~ce loans to th~ 
scavenGers, in time of need with an interest which should 
not exceed ~ore than 'twelve percent per annum. 

As we have already formed our union under the mi.me and 
style. of the '~Scanengers' Union of Bengal" at 2-1, European 
Asyium Lane, Calcutta, you will be graciously plellosed to settle. all 
terms with the said union. • 

1 he Municipal Scavengers of 
Calcutta. 

1 
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The Glass Workers Union, Bengal. 

Dea.r ;Muzaffar, 

Head-Offiee-

2-1, European Asylum La.n~, 

Calcutta. 

31. I. 28. 

Yo~ will be exceedh:Jgly glad to knoW t~a.t our 'fi~ general 
meeting of the scavengers' Unionw~8 anun-elqJectedly BUcceSsfulone. 
From 2--12 noo~ the Sc~';e'Dgen!'beg~n 'to pour'trom different quarter9 
and no later than half past two P. M. libiljr 'fdnried into a monster 
bodr, men, women, children num'bering above foilr thousand. i We 
held our'meetingiil the groove 'just before the ,Monument. punc
tually at 3-30. 'it began 'and Provabaili 'presided. -After her presi
dential speech in broken Hindi I delibered my manilsc,ript spea.ch 
which was an audibre one as reIDiLrked. Speakers like, -Aftab Ali & 
Godbole addressed the meeting. Th,e Sca,vengers respOnded nicely and 
our Debiram Sardar of Hazna :n.;)'ad (whosen ame we mistook as Jbari., 

, " . 1 '. • ., I" '" , ' •. • . ~ , 

delibered an emotio~al spewhi,n which he dealt with the exploitation 
of the scavengers by' their n~xt higher officers a.hd gave' a ver, pain
ful description of the sc~vengers' rniseries under 'which they IIore 
living for \yea~s 't6geth'er. 'He 'appeMeiI' to"aU'to join the union in a. 
body. "Sameif' the old' ma.n from 'TortgeriL' was 'lI.lso dragged on the 
platform. He gave a few words of adVice to the scavengers request
ing them to hear our good words an.~ ~<?do a.cc~~ding, to o~r direc
tions which way lies blessings. Thns saying our old "comrade sat 
down on the ground. _ The meeting disolved "a.tS-OO "P. 1d. No~ 
,th~re is apprehension of conterln~vement"whicli hasa.lrea:dy intimated. 
'Yest~rday evening a b~nd~f workers came:to'the';blfice from Budge 
Budge Road with info~ation' tiuit'l;he Mayor'Of I Caicutta and the 
chief Executive Officer has called' them. and asked me advice. I 
advised them to go to them and tq bear their wo~ds add ~hen to come 
to me and inform me of all there. I advised them ~ot to do any work 
harmful to their U ni~n. They ·ga.v~ their wo~ds of hOliour; it seemdd 
as if they are very firm. -

Please have a talk with . .'ihabw~la this time. This JIlucb 
today. My love to Spratt; Ghate, Mirjkar, Dange &nd others. 

fraternally yours 

GOBwami. 
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Isbapore Ordnance Workers' Union. 
o~ Ilddre,,:-HAWABClUHJ. 

P. O. Ichhapur~Nawabgunj 

illIi.i 0.... 24 PARaAIIIAS. 

J:. D. B. 
No. , f.Jnloa.' 

To 
Dated, 7th Ap~ 19fJ8. 

.............................. : ......... . 
.... f ................................... > .. 

Subject:- ISHAPORE ORDNANCE WORKEKS ,UNlON
FORMA,rrONOF. 

Reference:-

Sir, 

I.beg:to .enclose ,herewitu. a copy ,of ,the ;proceedings ofa 
meeting of the Workers ·of 'Ordnance Faotot:1,es, J:shapore,held at 
5-30 P.M. on Tuesday the 3rd April, at Nawabganj, for your infor
mation. 

Enolo. 2 

Copy forwarded to:-

I have tlae·honour-to be, 

Sir 

Your most .obedient servant, 

KALIDAS Bhatllacharjee 

Secret.ary, 

,Ishapure. Ordnance Worker's Union, 

(1) The Ma-ster General ·of SupplyiSimla, 

'(2) The' Director of ordnance 'Factories and Manufacture, 
Simla, 

(3) The Director of Inspection, Sinda. 

(4) The Superintendent, Metal and Steel Faotory, Ishapore. 

(5) The Superintendent, Rifle Factory, Ishapore. 

(6) 'Ihe Inspector of Guns and Rifles, Ishapore. 
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(7) The Edi·tor, Forward; Calcutta. 

(8) The Editor, Statesman, Calcutta. 

(9) The Editor, Englishman, Calcutta. 

(10) The Editor, Amrita Bazar, Calcutta. 

(11) The All Indian Trade Union Congress Secretary. 

(12) Mr. Earnest Kirk. 

~S~Il'lJU ~rballee 1llukev's {Jain Rn(ee~ilt8s. 
A general meeting of the Workers of Ordna.nce Factoriel! 

Isbapore, was held at 5-30 P.M. on Tuesday the 3rd April, 1928 at 
Nawabganj. 

Mr. Philip Spratt took the chair amidst applause. The 
gathering was a huge one and everyone 'flresent looked promising to 
form an "Ordnance Workers Uni9n" at Ishapore. 

In a neat and clean speech Mr. Spratt explained the useful
ness of a Worker's Union. Mr. Kali Dass Bhattacharjee spoke 
about the long-felt grievances of Ordnance workers, in general and 
urged one and all to shake off the accursed lethergy and come forward 
with fresh energy and zeal to live as a man and not to die in these 
hand to mouth fighting days. A few other gentelmen also spoke 
and made the meeting successful in every respect. 

A strong executive body with the following office bearers for 
the Ishapore Ordnance Workers Union, was formed. 

President . Mr. Philip Spratt. 
Vice-President Mr. Shib Nath Banerjee. 
Secretary Mr. Kali Das Bhattachharjee. 

The meeting t~rminated late at nigh!; with thanks to the 
cha.ir. 

Nawabganj 
Dated the 3rd April, 1928. Chairman of the meeting. 

OBJECTS OF THE UNION. 

To secure amongst others:-
1. Minimum wages of Rs. 30/- per month .. 
2. One month's P.L. and if necessary two months sick leave 

with half pay. in a year. 
3. Free sanitary quarters for all workers and theli' families. 
4. Pension. 
5. Pay of tbe Gov!'rnment Holidays. --' 
6. Allowance f'or the Factory Idle days. 

KALIDAS Bhattacharjee, 
Secretary, 

Ishapore Ordnance ,"Vorl,ers Union. 



P 5,48.. (.1,0) 

en: An Urdu. notice rega.rdinipJ. public meating of the Dock 
Workers to be held on 12th February under the' signature of 
Shantaram S. Mirajkar. • . 

(2) An Urdu and Hindi notice regarding a public meeting of 
the labourers to be held on 10th November at Holiday Park, Calcutta 
Published by Syed Mohammad Shamsul Huda on behalf of the 
Workers' and Peasants' Party, Bengal, No. 2/1 European Asylum 
Lane, Calcutta. ' 

(3) A Hindi notice regarding the holding of a public meeting 
of Scavengers etc. on 20-5-28 published by Dharni Kanta Goswami, 
Secretary Scavengers' Union, 2/1 European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

(4) An Urdu and Hindi notice regarding the holding of a 
public meeting of the labourers on 28-10-28 published by Bengal 
Peasants' & Workers' Party. 

~.--

i 



P.549; 
A Star of India File containing the following 22 docume~ts 

amongst others.' 
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AN APPEAL 

TO 

Those who are Insterested in the cause of the 

Comrades 

"Ganavani" (The "Voice of the People) is the official weekly 
organ in Bengali of The Peasants' and Workers' Party" of Bengal. 
Though Marxian in outlook this paper is propagating the highest 
cause of the Indian nation and aims at the complete liberation of 
India. from the yoke of the Brititsh Imperialism by the masses of India. 
The paper is a semi-theoretical and semi-agitational one. As the 
masses of India are mostly illiterate the main object of this paper is 
to prepare an ideological background on a strong scientific basis for 
the de-classed intellectuals so that they may work with the masses 
inorder to educate and organise them, and to make them class-cons
cious. The language in which" Ganavani "is published is the richest 
of all the anguages of India is spoken by more than 48 millions of 
peoples. Aga.in, Bengali is the mother tongue of both the Hindus & 
the Muslims in Bengal, and in certain parts of two sister provinces. 
This not being the case in other provinces "Ganavani" has go tunique 
advantag of making propaganda. So far as its broadest outlook and 
most advanced views regarding the cause of India are concerned 
" Ganavani" was one and the only one journal of its kind in the 
whole of India till the month of May last when two more weeklies 
were started-" Kranti" (Revolution) in Marathi from Bombay and 
" Mehnatkash " (The Toiler) in Urdu from Lohore. 

We have just published the 31st i);sue of "Ganavani". As it 
is not being backed by big mercantile firms with their advertisements, 
the paper has been running at a huge loss. The "Peasants' and 
Workers' Party" of Bengal is lacking in resource. Henceforth we 
shall have absolutely to depend for the publication of "Ganavaui" 
on the finanoial help oj those oj our comrades, in 'India and abroad,' 
who are intersted in the cause oj the masses oj India. Any amount 
of help, how small might it be, will thankfully be received by us. 
If we be fortune to get a. sufficient response from our comrades 
we would like to have a moderately equipped printing press of our 
own which will ensure and facilitate our propaganda work. 

Comrades, without resource at our back we have undertaken 
a. very hard task. It is beyond question that we shall incur the 
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disfavour of the British Jmperialism, but we are also looked down 
by our bourgeois nationalist leaders who are sq, a.nxious to make 
a compromise with the British Imperialism. to get an equal share 
in the exploitation of the masses. Comrades, it is your sympathy 
·and material help which ca.n only grant us a long lease of life in the 
service of the masses of India. 

With greetings, 

2/1, European Asylum Lane, 

'Calcu'ttll, (India) 

'Fha 13thOctobe!, 1927. 

8 

Franternally Yours 

'MTI'ZA'FFAR ~HMAD 

.:Publicity Secr.e_IU'Y:of ·Jibe 

"'Paasante' ana 'Workers' .Earty" 

. of !Bengal 

·AND 

'Eaitor,·"Ganavarii". 



B. 54-9.,(2) 
. Presidential addre~ ~ §9P:'W ~m.g~ JO~R-,~ .~ljl~~t~e~ to the 
First All-India Workers' and Peasan~&' Party Conference, Calcutta, 
December 1~28, (in Gurmukhi). 

Presidental address of Sohan Singh Josh as' s!1~,~t,ed.r,oiHte 
First All-India Workers' and Peasants' Party Conference, Calcutta, 
December 1928, (in Urdu). 

Copy .of .. Political Resolutions" as Bubmitted to the First 
All-India Worker&' and Peasallt' Party Conference in Urdu. 

-
,.9 



P. 549. (5) 

Three Copies of " A eaJ.! to Aetion ". 

P. 549. (6) 

Two copies of " Sacco and Va.nzetti " one in English and the 

other in Urdu. 

P. 549. (7) 

"India. and the Next Wa.r •• by Miss Ag:fles Smedley (Berlin. 

Germa.ny). 
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P.·549. (8) 
THE 

BENGAL PBASANTSh AND WORKERS' PARTY 
CONSTITUTION 

NAME. 

1. 'The na.me of the Party is the Benga.l Pea,filLlJ.ts' a.nd 
'Workers' Party. 

OBJECT. 

. 2. .The object of the Partv is the a~t·ainmen~ of swaraj~~ 
DI the se'n1J8 df complete independence of lndl& ba.eecl on economl 
aad socia,{ emancipatioB aacl poJ.itica.l fl'eedom d meD and WGmElIi. 

DEMANDS. 

3. The demands of the Party are :-

(1) Modern industries and public utilities such as 'fII111W11, 
railways, telllgJ:aphs, .inland \'l(3terways, tramways .ect.. .lIhall be 
nationalised unner the .control of the workers' .committees .Ilo.t fQl 
pront but for the use and benefit of the country. 

(2) Ultimate ownership of land shall be v.ested, in the 
autonomouS village communities consisting ,of intenectual as well as 
physical 'labourers. 

MEAN.S'. 

·4. f~~v.IOiJ!.EN~£S A.C!l'lON .w.ilI.h.B ~he principal 
means for t a 8.lnIllflnt and .r,9alisamall ,of .Jibe ,.a.bMe',object and 
demands. 

EXTENT. 

5. The activities of the Part.y ~1L ,extend .lio the entire 
province of Bengal and the Bengali speaking districts of Assam and 
!l3ihorsnd Oh-iSIIQ. 

MiEMBERSllIP. 

6.(1) TniliVUludt 1tfember. 'A1J.y person above the age of 
18years who will subscribe'to- 'the dbject, consttitution and pro
gnt.mme df the Party may'be'taken 'in as a. member ot the Party 
subject 'to' the 'appYOvli.1 oftthe "Executive' Committee. 

(6) Menibenlhip'oflthe IPatty,tloes 'p:ot 'pre'Chide any body 
from'eeing 8.'memberofithe 'Indian Ne.tional'Congress, ·the Swa.rajya 
PGtlry'or -any other&ttyw organisation'so ·Iong·as 'the object and 
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programme of these parties or organisations are not thought to be 
hostile to the object and programme of the Party. 

(2) . Affiliated Sociflties. The Executive Committee of the 
Party shall have powever to affiliate any society or pa.rty which is in 
sympathy with the object and programme of the Party. 

SUBSCRIPTION. 

7. (1) Each individual member of the Party shall pay an 
annual subscription of Rupee One. In the case of the individual 
being a P~!l .• f!ub.~QE~I!l1ll.,:... The 
Executive Committee may exempt any body from subscription if it 
thinks so desirable. 

(2) Affiliated societies shall have to pay annul.lly at the 
rate of one anna per member with a minimum of Rs. 2/-. No society 
shall have to pay more than Rs. 5'J/-. 

MANAGEMENT. 

8. The work of the Party shall be conducted in the follow
ing way:-

(1) Annual Conference. There shall be held an annual 
Conference of the Party every year. This Conference shall direct 
a.nd control the policy and progremme of the Party. 

(a) . The Annual Conference of the Party shall be. held with 
all its individual members and affiliated societies so long 
as the membership of the Party does not reach a sufficient 
number. With the growth of members the Conference 
shall be held with the delegates representatiDg individual 
members of districts and affiliated ·societies, aDd rules in 
this respect shall be framed in future. 

(b) The Annual Conference shall hold its session at such 
place as may have· been decided upon at its previous 
session and at such time as will be determined by the 
Executive Committee. 

(c) 

(d) 

A Reception Committee shall be formed of individual 
members and affiliated societies of the district in which 
the Annnal Conference is to be held. The Committee 
shall be formed at least three months before the holding 
of the Conference and may include persons of the district 
who are not members of the Party. The Reception 
Committee shall bear all the expQtses of the Conferepce. 

The affiliated societies and the individual members of 
each district shall, at least two months before the Confe
rence, suggest the name of a president to the Chairman of 
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the Reception Committee. The person receiving the 
largest number of votes shall be elected fresident of the 
Conference. 

(2) Special Conference. In case of I;)mergency the Enlarged 
Executive Committee or the Executive CommHtee shall have power 
to summon a special Conference. On third of the members of the 
Enlarged Executive Committee or two thirds of the members of the 
Executive Committee agreeing such a Special Conference may be 
convened. 

(3) Enlarged E~ecutifJe Commitiee. There shall be an 
Enlarged Executive Committee of the Party. This Committee shall 
be constituted within one month after the Annual Conference on the 
following basis:- . 

(i) . One elected representative for every 500 or its fraction, 
of the individua.l members of a district. 

(ii) One elected representative for every 500 or its fraction, 
of the members of affiliated societies. 

(a) If between two annual elections there is a vacancy in 
the Enlarge~ Executive Committee of representativ~ of 
any affiliated society, or if any new society is, affiliated 
the affiliated society concerned shall elect some of its 
members to fill up the vacancy or to represent it thereon 
as the case may be, and if there is a vaQancy of a district 
rrepresentative, the Enlarged EX!lcutive Committee shall 
fill up the 

vacancy by nominating a member from the district. 

(b) The entire work of the Party shall be conducted under 
the guidan~e of the Enlarged Executive Committee. 

(c) Whenever required the Executive Committee on its own 
motion may, or if requisitioned in writing either jointly 
or separately by one fifth of the members of the 
Enlarge Executive Committee must, convene a meet
ing of the Enlarged Executive Committee. Twenty· 
fire members of the Enlarged Execntive Committee 
shall form a quorum for the purposes of a meeting. 

(4) Executive Oommittee. There shall be an Execu.tive Com
mittee of the Party. The Committee shall bee elected every year 
from among the members of the Enlarged Executive Committee 
after the latter is constituted. 

(a) If between two elections there is any vaca.ncy in the 
Executive Committee the Committee shall itself fill 
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up the vacancy from among the members of the 
Eniarged Executive Committee. 

(b) The Executive Committee shall be entrusted to carry out 
the programme of work of the Party and it shall be 
responsible to the Enlarged Executive Committee for 
its work. At the time of the' Annual Conference the 
Executive Committee shall submit a report of its work 
to the Enlarged Executive Committee. 

(c) For the facilitation of works for peasants anA ","otkan 
there will be two Sub-Committees of the Executive 
Committee. 

(d) . The roe:rnbers of the Exsctitive 'Co:rnmittee shall hot 
exceed thirty. Five members of the l1:xe'c'u'tive OOID'> 

mittee shall form ·a quorum for the purposes of a. 
meeting. 

(5) Office Bearers. The Executive Committee shaH elect 
from its members two Vice-Presidents' two Secretaries 
and two Asstt. Secretaries. The President of the 
'Annual C()iJ:fEit~ce ·ehiloll lie tne PresIdent 'of the 
E'lCedirtive 'Comfuittee :and lile will ,also act as the 
TreasUrer of 1he Fa/rty. 

(0) One Secretary and one Asstt. Secretary will be in charge 
of the Peasant Sub-Committee and the other Secretary 
and Asstt. Se~retalJ:Y in charge of the 'Worker Sub
Committee, but (;'ither Secretary or Asstt. Secretary 
shall have the right to work as the Secretary or Asst. 
'SeC'l'efutr.y 'of41he Party. 

iRULES. 

'9. 'The 'Etillloi.'g1!B. £XeCll.£iVil 'Cominittee shall 'have power to 
frame rules regarding the recruitment of members, constitution of 
~he Reception 'CommIttee, Annual and 'Special Conferences and 
hdlilin~ of Sllllb conferences and procedures of meetings of the En
larged Executive Committee. Brit these, niles may be annulled, 
changed or 'enlargei'by the A.i:muaJ 'Con'ference. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE ,1926. 

P'tf'Sident : 

DR. NARES CHANDRA SEN GUPTA, M.A., D.L., 

Advocate, High Court, Calcutta. 
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Vift! P\r.esident\:' 

s.r. ATU:r- CHANDlI& GUPT", )[,.A;,B.L.\, 

A,Ioocftte, High., COJ!.rt. CJJ¥u.ua. 

MAULVI RA.Tmu~~IN T~AR, 1,{.L.C. 

Bogra-. 

S'I:~tarll : 

(,Wprk~' S~b~COl,nmittee). 

MAUL VI Q,UT~UDDIN ~AD, 

UoJ:eutta. 

Asst. Secretary : 

'(\Vorkers' Sub-Committee): 

81. SAUl\lYENDRANATH TAGORE, 

calcutta. 

Sei:retlll'J : 

(Peasants' Sub.Committee): 

SJ. HEMANTA KUMAR SARKAR, M.A., M.L.C., 

KrisknlJ,gar (Nadia). 

Asst • .5e.crelarJ : 

(Peasants' Sub-Committee): 

1\1'AULVI 'SHAMSUDDIN HUSAIN, 

Kimakar (birbkum}. 

Members: 

1. QUI NAZRL lSLII* 1Q:r:l'S~ --2. MAUJ,VI AFTAB HUSAIN JOARDAR, M.L.C., 

Ckuadanga, (Nadia). 

3. " 
FAIZUDIN HUSAIN (Myrnenaingk). _ 

4. 
" 

SHAMSUDDIN AuMAD, B.L., 

Krisltnagar (Nadia). 

5. 
" 

AFSARUDDIN AuMAD, Kustia (Nadia). 

6. 
" 

AzIZUR RAHMAN, (Myrnensingk) 
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7., 

S. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

SHAH ABDUL HAMID " 
MAHlUDDIN AHMAD 

" 
MAKBUL HUSAIN, (Rajshah~). 

SYED ZAHIDUL HUQ CHAUDHURI, 

(Dacca). 

F AZLUL KARIM MALLIE 
" 

12. BABU BRAJONATH DAS, (Bogra) 

13. 
" 

RAMANI MOHAN BISHWAS, (Barisal). 

14. MUZAFFAR AHMAD, (Noakhal~). 

15. BABU MANI BHUSHAN MUXERJEE, 

Office :. 

37, HARIUSON ROAD 

CALCUTTA. 

Sri Gouranga Press, Calcutta 555/26. 
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The WorKer~', and Peasants' Party 

of Bengal., 

CONSTITUTfON 

1928 

Central Offil:e: 

2-1, European Asylum Lan. 

CALCUTTA. 
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The Workers' and Pl~asantl Party of Bengal 

I. Name: The name of the Party is the Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Btngal. It will: ae; styl~d1. in Bengali as Banglya 
Krishak-O-Shramik Dal. 

N. B. This Party shall be the integral part of the W~rkers' 
and Peasants' Party of India which is yet to be formed. 

2. Object: The object of the Party is the attainment of 
Complete Independence from British Imperialism and thorough 
democratisation of India based on economic and social emancipa· 
tion and political freedom of men and, women~ 

3, Means: The rallying the People to Mass Action will 
be the principal means for the attainment and realisation of the 
above objects. 

4. Extent: The activities of the Party will extend to the 
entire province of Bengal and the Bengali speaking district of 
Assam and Bihar and Orissa. ' 

s. Membership: (a) Tilt! membership of the Party shall 
be of two kinds. 

(I) Individual and (2) Affiliated. 

(b) Any person not tielow·'t1i.e age of 18 years who will 
subscribe to the object, constitution and programme of the party 
may be taken in as an individual member of of the party subject to 
the approval of the Executive Committee. Every individual 
member, except students and Wblttelt 'ilIill:'have to become a member 
of some workers' or peasants' union within two months of his 
becomip.g a member of the Party. 

(c) Executive Committee of the Party shall have power to 
affiliate with it any ~brket9' ,or 'l'easaiits' 'union which is in 
sympathy with the object and programme of the Party. The 
Party shall undertake the work of giving the members of affiliated 
unions c1ass-consciou. educatiQn in trade unionism and politics, 
and shall assist the work of the unions, by advice and propaganda. 

Subscription. (a) Each individual me~er of the Party shall 
pay in advance an annual subscription 2! RUp!le O~$. In the case 
of the individual being a .worker or a peasant the subscription will 
be Four Anna y. The Executive Committee may exempt 
any ody from subscription if it thinks so deeirable. 
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. (h) ·4~~lj.ted 'M~R~atfpnS' iiMH h~~tf! lWa~allyat 
t4e F~Je </f pJte Pi~ p~ meIHP~r lfi~h It ,p.if1im~ ~f ~. sl N9 
Pf~~L~~ti0l! 1?4,P bll c::e~fl~I1fR *</ p~y n;lp~ tb.!Hl ~. $p/~"'~I!~l!PY~ 

7. (a) The worK of the Party shall be conducted in the 
fQI1RlIJ,'iqg wa.J :"'7' 

Ther!:sh~II be ~~'4 fin 4"~p.~' Gflllfe!'P!lfe nf ~e fi!r~J: 
This Conference or the Co~gf~~ Pot tp!: Pf~BQ;;~4"'!'"'~WO!~~f~' 
and Peasants' Party of India"-shall direct and control the policy 
lilsi }:!fQ~mm:we of the Part}!. 

(b) The A.Il.lll1al C'mf~rence Qf the Bart)! 5haU R~ l1eld with 
all :ndividual members and affiliated societies so l~ng as the 
Ii'lembersh!p of the Pa;ty does not reach a sufficient nu~b~r. With 
th~ grow.th of members the Confere~ce shall b'e held with individual 
~embers lind ~elegat~s of the affiiiated ~ni~~s. ... ".. 

(c) Special Conferenct: In case of emergency the Ep,lar&ed 
Executive Committee or the Executive Committee. shall have 
J;><l~~ t~ ~~~WR? ~ ~p~s:jal ~9pf~x~jl.f~1 9.R~ Hlkcj qf t~e ~mbers 
~f ~~e ~!lI,ar~~q f.~ep~tiy~ ~p~~itte~ Pf ~WQ t~irH~ 9t tp~ ~e¥We~~ 
Qf *~ f~~c!:l~i"l!~ ~~II\tp;~t~ !lgrf!~l~~ ~llFP, ~ S!,~cia:l ~~llf~r~npi 
~~y ~~ ~n~~qed. 

(d) Enlarged Execntive Committee: There shall be an Enlarged 

~J~Pl;~~V!! ~~m~m'H~\l p~ ~~~ f.afU'· T~i{\ ~-p,w~i~t~e ~!\all be 
~p'n~,H\ll~~~ wit~i~ o~lf ~PI\~h i\n~ ~he 4~~~~! ~~mferl!m:j} qf 
meeting of the Party. The members of this Commit~1!1! $1I,~~1 ~.~ 
elected from amongst the individual and affiliated members. the 
;;m1iJlt~!l \lniQ.r..~ and pra;\1l:h.ei o.f ~he farty. ~lecting OIU~ repx~senta
~\V~ l{9l: Ilw:ry. ·1·~'Q mqnbe{*. p~.Qv;~(<1 t\1.<l.-t ev.ery affil~ted: tlllio.n.. 
<g bl'llnGh ,h.~U ill. an.}' ev.cut elect j:\pe, fepreseutative. 

(e) If between two annual election there is vacancy in the 
~nlarged Executive Comm~ttee P.t tl\e r.epresentative of anyaffiliat
ed unions ?r if any new "\I;ni?n is ~ffil~~t~d ~he a!fijiat«:d uni?n con
cerned shall elect some of iti~ members to fill up the vacancy or to 
represent it thereon as"the case ~ay b,e; a~d if there is a Vacancy 
of representative of the individual members the Enlarged Executive 
Committee shall fiP u~ t~e ~a.<:al:l<:y. by ':'-.9m\~tin~ ~ J;\\em,b,er from 
amongst the individual members. 

. (f), 1!~~ '\Vod~ c;>,~ ~" l,'attli ~"\W.l~ b,~ ~9,u.~~!:~t!d \lJillier the 
~\li~l\~c~ o( VW, ~~~.rg~9 f~~~~iY\l ~01Am~\t~~ 'X1)i~~ ~a.~\ ¥1~~ 
every three months. 



(g) Whenever required the Executive Committee on its 
own motion may, or if requisitioned in writing either jointly or 
separately by one fifth of the merribers of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee must, convene a meeting of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. Fifteen members of the Enlarged Executive Com· 
mittee shan form a quorum for the purpose of a meeting. 

(h) Executive Committee: There shall be an Executive 
Committee of the Party elected every year from amongst the 
individual and affiliated members, residing in or near Ca1cutt,a 
during the Party's annual conference. 

(i) If between two elections there is any vacancy in the 
Executive Committee the Committee shall itself fill up the vacancy 
from among the individual or affiliated members. 

(j) The Executive Committee shall be entrus~ed to carry 
out the programme of work of the Party and it shall be responsible 
to the Enlarged Executive-Committee for its work. The Executive 
Committee shall submit an annual report of its work duly passed 
by the Enlarged Executive Committee.to the Annual Conference 
of the Party. 

(k) For fadlitation of works there shall be different groups 
in the Executive Committee. The members of the Executive 
Committee shall not exceed twenty and five members of it shall 
form a quorum for the purpose of a meeting. The Executive 
Committee shall meet at least once per month. 

(I) The member of the Executive Committee shall auto
matically be considered as members of the Enlarged Executive 
Committee. 

(m) Office Bearers: The Executive Committee shaIl elect 
from its members one Chairman, two Vice·Chairmen, one General 
Secretary, two or more Group or Sectional Secretaries and one 
Treasurer. 

BRANCHES. 

8. (al A branch of the Party shall be estabiished unde!" 
the supervision of the Executive Committee in any town or village 
where there are two/Ve members. 

(b) The branch shall elect a secretary, chairman, treasurer 
and branch committee. 

(c) The branch secretary shall receive instructions from 
.the Executive Committee and shall report on branch activities etc, 
to the Executive Committee, at least monthly. 
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(d) Branches of affiliated unions shall be affiliated to the 
local branch of the Party and shall be represented on its committee. 

(e) Ths Secretary and Treasurer of the branch shall 
collect subscriptions from the members. Funds collected shall be 
allocated as decided upon between the Branch Committee and the 
Executive Committee. 

(f) The branch committee shall subject to the direction of 
the Executive Committee, supervise and direct all Party work and 
propaganda within its area. 

RULES. 

9. (a) The Enlarged Executive Committee shall have 
power to frame general rules for carrying out the programme of 
the Party. 

(b) Every member of the Executive Committee and the 
Enlarged Executive Committee shall have to raise some subscrip
tion for the ,Party. 

(c) Any member of the Executive Committee who fails to 
attend four successive meetings shall autom:1tica,liy cease to be a 
member. 

EXECUTIVE COMMI'l.'TEE 

'1928 

CHAIRMAN 

I. Atul Chandra Gupta, M. A. B. L. 

VICE CHAIRMAN"" 

2. Naresh Chandra Sen Gupta, M. A. ~_ 

GENERAL SE.CRETARV 

3. Muza'ffar Ahmad. 
~ 

SECTIONAL SECRETARY (Labour) 
,) \ . 

4. Dharani Kanta Goswam'i • ... 
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MEMBERS 
'" 

~~ ~~F~!ts m~~ttil~Ra,r¥ff 

~. ~ ik~i! Rp¥ 
7. Gop~d, Ch~y 

g. M. Abdur Razzak Khan 

~. f\~~?l tftl!~ 
lQ, ~ftap ali 

I I. Nirod Kanta Chakravarty 

12. Pyari Mohan Das 

q .. SH9hfm~~~ ~a* ~p~kfiyarty. 
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p, 549. (101 

RuJes and Regu1ation'S' (iii U tdu) 01 ~ali Ja,¥an 13llarat' Saliha, 
Plmjab. 

An Urdu" postel;' rtgai'clliig'Wbriem' and' P~asants' Partf 
Conference. 
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P·549. (12) 
~ ," . 

The programme of. th~ 1;J.l!>bpurers aPod J;lea.sants conference 
to be held on 13/X/28, published by Mati Ra.m General Secy. (!a 
leaves in Hindi) 

An appeal to the scavengers of Calcutta and its suburbs by 
the Peasa.nts and Workers party of Bengal no. 2/1 European Assy
lum Lane Calcutta, regarding ,the formation of their Panchayats 
and Sabhas in order to uplift themselves. (2 leaves in Hindi). 

A notice by W. and P. Party 2/1 Assylum lane Calcntta to 
the effect that a lagre procession of Labourers will be arranged on 
23. 12. 28. (one lea.f in Hindi). 

A notice in Hindi for advertisement of the Lal Nishan, a 
Hindi weekly paper of the Labourers and peasants of Bengal. (one 
leaf) from its manager 2/1 European Assylum Lane Calcutta.. 

An appeal in Hiltqi ~q t~a.; ~bom:~rs and the peasants by 
workers and P. P. Bengal 2/1 European Lane Calcutta for the 
enlis.tment of members by 4 /I>!lIJas, all sul>.SQrip~i,Qn a.nnually. 
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P. 546· (13) 

Tile Labotir~Swataj Pa'rty. 
OF THE 

iindian National Congress. 
CONSTI TV1\ION. 

I. Name-The name of The Party shaiIbe the Labour
Swaraj Party of the Indian National Congress. 

2.0bJecl....:.Tne· object' of the Party' is the' ;ttainment of 
Swarajya in the sense of complete independence ot IndIa based On 
economic and sodal eman'cipatiOll~and political freedom of men and 

. women. 

3. Means- Non·violent mass action will be the principal 
means for the attainment of the above object. 

4. Membership7Any., member of ~he Indian National 
Congress who subscribes to the object, constitution and programme 
of the partyshall'beeligible to be a membel" of the Party siI6ject to 
the confirma,tiori by' the Central Executive. The membership 0·£ 
this Party does not preClude anybody 'from being a member of the 
S~arajya Party so long 'as protection and promotion of the interest 
of Labour ond Peasantry remain a part of their programme. 

5. Subscription-Every member of the Party shall pay an 
annual subscription of rupee one . 

. ".' .. ~ ~ , . ' , 

6. Central Executive-;-The ~entral ExeclJtive will consist of 
(more' or less) fifteen me~bers 'who wil'l be' elected for three, years 
by the initiators of the Party at its first meeting. The members 
will be in charge of one or more of the . following departments and 
shall exercise the final power' in all matters' connec'ted therewith. 
(1)' Propaganda, (2) Fina~ce, (3) Party Organisation, (4)' Labour, 
(5) Peasant, (6) Legislatures. 

Evers member of the Executive wlll have one vote and the 
person presiding may give a casting vote in case of equality of votes. 
Three members shall fram a quorum . 

. • ,. ,... . ,\ , ... " .~ ~ I , .. , 

7. Provincial Executive (Panchay~t)-There will a Provincial 
Executive of the' Pa~ty f~r each -- of the provinces into which the 
Indian National Congress is divided, consisting of 5 to 9 members 
appointed by the Central Executive. 



8. Provincial CObncil (Parlsat)-There will be also a Provin· 
cial Council for each P;ovi~ce '~o'nsisting of one or more represen
tatives from each dist~ict ap'poin~ed at th~ ~rst in,s~nce by the 
Provincial 'Executive lor'one" year.' J. 

9. Attempts will be made by the district representatives of 
the Provincial Councils to organise district, sub-divIsional union 
and village counclls: . With the gro~th ot the' dist;i~t sub-di~isional, 
union and village councils t~e sy~t~m, of election to the Central and 
Provincial Executives and the Prov'inCial Councils will gradually 
come into practice. 

10. Any matter not covered by the above will be decided 
by the Central Executive and their decision shall. be final. 

I ' ' fl. • . : , :, ; •• . • ) , • , ~ .;. • • .' • 

The. Labou~·Swaraj Party, 
OF THE 

Indian National Congress. 
POLICY AND PROGRAMME, 

Whereas in the light of the exprience gained by the failure of. 
t~e Non-co-operation M9vement as based on' the Tripple Boycott 
programme of the classes wh? are cea:tions of analien Bureaucracy 
and whose ultimate existence depends on the continuance of that 
alien Rule: a'nd- ' , , 

Whereas in th~ light of the exper.ience gained in the Assembly 
and the different Councils by the Swa:rajya Party, it'has been found' 
that the Bureaucracy could not be made to yield to India's National 
Demands, even 'if alltli~ Legislatures' were' c~ptur~d by the 
Swarajists: and-'-' . " ';' .. 

" Whereas in view of the indisctim.in~te arrests and detention . 
with~ut trial of India'S Soldiers of Freedom and the united protest 
of all the Political f~):ties of India haying produced no eff~t on the 
Bureaucracy: and- . , . , 

Whereas the only item involving direct action, viz., mass 
civil disobedience in the sense of universal national strike and ,non
payment, of taxes, which means ali ,hands. off :fr~m' the machinery 
of exploitation and adm,i~ist~atio~~ ,ha~, ,been, 'prrc~ical~ ,give!l' the 
go-by by the foreI'nost~i>litu:ar'Pa:rties In tdd'ia : and~_ 

• : ••• ,...., I,. ., •• ~ •• • I ."., • • 

Whereas the cult of wresting freedom by speeches or by 
terrorism from the unwilling hands of the Bureaucracy has been of 
little avail in the past, and no amount of coaxing and cajoling with 
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the Bureaucracy caft really improve the lot of the Indian People, 
nor violence can secure freedom' for the masses, who remain 
enchained in a thousand bondage and disarmed 'by a great military 
power helped by native co-operation, and the only means to estab
lish Swaraj by non-violent methods seems to lie in the utilisation of 
the dynamic forces of mass movement which have really more 
potentialities than bombs and revolvers: and-

Whereas any scheme of Swaraj without reference to the 
readjustment of land-owning system is meaningless so far as India is 
concerned and" Iio an agricultural people the dearest .and the best 
of privileges is that which gives them a sense of property in the soil 
they till: liberty of land is the one thing without which all other 
things are unenjoyable: and tenancy determinable at the will of a 
superior is but a legal definition of serfhood : II and-

Whereas competition has been the bane of modern civilisation 
and Indian Life is based on true co-operation and there can be no 
peace unless competition in industry and other spheres is replaced 
~y co-operation and spirit of mutual se~vice : and-

Whereas the salvation of India as pointed out by Sj. Aurobindo 
Ghose lies in the combination of yonng de-classified intellectuals 
and the workers, in'dustrial and agricultural. 

Now the Labour-Swaraj Party of the Indian National 
Congress declares that the only means yet left for enforcing the 
demands of the people of India lies through the organisation of 
Labonr and Peasantry in the country who forms eighty pf'r cent of the 
population, so that no longer denied the elementary rights of a human 
peing, they may become further conscious of their political rights 
and wresffreedom from the unwilling hands of vested interest by 
thier own might and for 'their own interest. And in giving effect 
to the said principles the Party resolves to adopt the following 
programme. 

I. The Party will identify its~1f with the cause of Labour 
and Pe:u;antry. (Labour includes those who earn their bread by 
hand or by brain). 

2. The Party will where possible co"operate with the other' 
Parties engaged in. National Service. 

3. The Party will help in the election of, and be represented' 
by; members of Legislature who shall fight amqng other things for 
the following Labour and Peasant demands. 

(I) The representatives in the Legislatures will make rules 
for their internal management and guidance. 
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(2) Within the Legu.Jatives bodiea the fepl'eSentiltives of 
the Party shall whenever pOllsible 

(a) Refuse ~upplies and throw Ol,1t budgets unless and until 
the system of Government is altered in recognition of out rights, 

(6) Throw out all propo~als {or legislative enactments by 
which the Bureacracy proposes to consolidate its power and 

(c) Move reselutions and intr-oduce and support measures and 
bins which are necessary for the healthy growth of Nationali Life 
and the consequent displaeement of the ijureacl'acy. 

f3) No member of a L.~islature shall al;cept any office 
under the Governmcnt except when permitted by tl}e representative II 
o( \he farty in the J..e~isll}tu,es. 

I. Labour-Modern Industries and Public Utilities such as 
~g~~, ~l!ij".a.YIJ, T~l!lgr!!p.~li" Jlill.allQ Wetel:W~Ys,\ T~amwa.ys etc_ 
~ha!~ !?,~ ~.l}tioAAli~~ 1,J,n46r ~~ cQl!tI:o.~ '1£. W o:t;~e.~ C.ommi~t~eli pot 
for profits but for the US\! :mq p~etit. of the countiY. 

2.. feasaot--,.Ultima~ oVl(ne~l!h~p, of \\I.~ l~JjId t.~ ~ v~sted in 
~ ;IoutoJaOmous. and seU-.co.ntained village ro~muJ;l,it~ cO)lI!~ting of 
intellectual a,nd physical !abourert~ 

,. l.zWqu,-(~). ~Jni~um Wages', giving a decent living, in 
~lt 'lle lI!,41,1,stri.~ ~ 1?e fixe4 1;>y legislatipn. 

(2) Eight-hour-day for five days and a halt in the week to b~ 
lixed by law at the maximum duration. of work for male adults. 
~~~~ cQnd~H'?~ ~. ~ l;Lid doV!D: for W~)lpa,JJ.a,nd child labour. 

',fl ., 

(3) Employers to be obliged by law to provjde for 3 <;e~t.aiQ 
standard of comfort as regards housing, working conditions, medical 
~i4 ~c~ fj:>~ ~lJ, 1¥<?,k~ 

(4) Protective legislation to be passed for old age, sickJ'less, 
=¥!~iAe~ l!l~<! 11~1l!p'I~yn:t~~b. i~~I¥'~pc~ i,n, ai" in~q.stries. 

(5) Profit-sharing t'1. I?c; iR.p:04~!=~4 in. iA big it1dustri~s. 

W' f.r~~ lYl.i COmpJlI.soFJ eq~ca,tion at the t;ost of the 
employers. 



f.7) AboTItion of brothels, liquor shpp etc. from industria) 
areas. 

(8) Introduction of Co·operative &rg~_llisation for -the 
economic relief of the workers. 

(9) Lapour organisations to be given a legal stat~s and the 
workers' rig)lt tQ strike to enforce their demands to be re<:ognised. 

II. Peasant (I) Land tax to be reduced to a fixed maximum 
and fixity of interest at the rate of the Imperial Bank on arrear rents~ 

(2) (tI) Fixity of tenure. (6) no ejection, (e) cessation of 
illegal and ex~ra~¥atio!l (d) right (If l;ransfereru:e. (e) right of felling 
trees. sinking wells, e¥cavating tanks and erecting puq:a structures. 

(3) Fixed term of fishery rights in ;olluws, 

(4) fixity of. a maxiJllum rate of interest to Qe levied by 
money-~enderl;. 

(5) Agricultural Co-operative b!lnks to be established til 
provide credit to the peasants' and to free them frpm the clutches 
pf ~one1-Ienders an4 speculating traders. 

(6) AgriculhlFal machinery to be sold or lent to the culti· 
vators on easy terms through the Co-operative banks. 

P,.,sons willing to ;oin tlte Pal"/y /We l"ef[f1estetl to 1:0_ 

municOIte witll tile _rJe1lsignerl. 

Qazi Nazrul Islam 

37 H~;;;r,C;;cutt;: 
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P.549. (14) 

I. T. U. C.' RESOLUTIONS. 
(.J.) Workers' Welfare League of India. 

This Congress considers that the British Trade Union 
Congress by its complete neglect until last year of the Indian Trade 
Union Movement, and. by the reactionery attitude adopted by its 
leaders towards the movement for Indian independence,has sacrificed 
alright to act as th'l official agent of the all India Trade Union 
Congress. It therefore resolves that the ·decision of the executive 
council at Delhi, March 28 be rescinded, and that the "Workers 
Welf~re Laague of India" be again appoiDted as the official agency 
of the All India Trade Union Congress in Great Britain. 
(2) International Affiliation. -

This Congress declares that, in view of the growth of the 
Indian 'Trade Union movement, and since the recent expectations 
of unity between the two Trade Union Internationals have not been 
fulfilled, a decision as to International affiliation can no longer be 
delayed. The International Federation of Trade Union (Amsterdaum) 
because of its general support of European Capitalism, its refusal 
to allow the Unification of the World Trade Union Movement, and 
its reactiona.ry attitude towards the labour movement in the oppressed 
countries, can not be accepted by the All India '!'rade Union Con
gress as a suitable body with which to affiliate. The Red Inter-

. national of Labour Unions (Moscow) h3.s shown its intention to 
fight unconditionally against capitalism, to pursue in good faith the 
aim of unity of the Tmda Union mJvement, and to assist the struggle 
of the colonhl working cla3s for freedom from imperialist domina
tion, and the All India Trade Union Congress isin sympathy with 
its aims and policy. . 

This Congress therefore decides td: apply to the Red Inter
national of Labour Union for affiliation, ~!ld instructs the "General 
Secretary to take necessary steps. 

(3). League against Imperialism. 

This CODgress declares that the most urgent general task of 
the Trade U Dion movement is the overthrow of Imperialism, which 
demands close international cooperation of all anti-imperialist foroes. 
If therefure resolves to affiliate, as invited, to the League against 
Imperialism. 

4. Pan Pacific Trade Union Secretarial 

In view of the special problems oonfronting the Trade Union 
Movement in the Asiatic aud Colonial countries, this oongress 
considers that meetings and conff'rences of these Trade Unions 
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should be regularly held. It therefore resolves to affiliate to the Pan 
Pacific Trade Union Secretariat. 

5. International Labour Office. 

This Congress deelil.res that. th;e' conierel1Ces and other works 
of the Intema;tioriaJ labouT' Offbe havE! produced' no' substantial 

. ben.fit. tio tme: workiBg claiss, a.rid that the attendance of workers' 
representatives at the I. L. O. conierencEls is' un'd'es~rabfe Colabol.'atiolr 
both with the Imperialist Government and with the international 
oi'ga.nisaitWri· of Capitalisnt 

Thllf Co~eeg, theI'efore decides that it shall in future make 
no. nomm.a.tions·· to. the pGsiticms (;If delegates or advil:lOrs to the 
Geneva Conferences. 

6. Assembly. and Oouncil NrnninatWns. 

This"CongreS'S'declares that in prinCiple co-operation between 
the' working class and. the' Imperialist' Government is to be condemn
ed, and that the attitude of the Govt., towardS- Labour has 
recently become so reactionery tha.t the degree of co-operation with 
it which' has' hitherto been maint8.ined must' cease; It· further 
decla.res that in tlie absence of fulfilment: of its mmimum demand 
for'universal'ad'lilt'sul'frage; it ca.n recognise' no a.lternative special 
means of represent'at1onof 'laboudnthe Legisla.tures; 

This . Congress therefore resolves that in the future those 
persoIlB who 'are;nomm».t'ed: by" Govt' to the' Legisla.tive Assembly or 
Councils shall not be rooognisedr bynhe" Trade Union Congress as 
representing Labour. 

'I. The Trade Dispute Bill. 

This Congress regards. the' Tradeg Disputes Bill as a most 
reactiona.ry measure, which threatens the very existence of the Trade 
UJiion MOvement.in any'uileful fOrIn; 

The 'p,roposed: establishments' of conciliation Boards and Courts 
of EnqIDry1by,Government is likely. to' be used by the Captalist 
int6%ests. as. an, anti-labour' weapon and the effect generally of the 
procedureJ oLthe so carlled impartial; enquiry and conciliation upon 
the labour movement is deleterious, in as much as it tends to . 
minimise the importance of the organised strength of the workers 
and,to: lead ,them to')plaee their trust. irl the mere .' Justice' of their 
case and in the arguments of their leaders. The Congress therefore' 
condemns this proposal. ali reactionary and harmful. 

The Congress also 'condemns the proposal to deprive the 
workers in the Railwa.ys, Postal; Telegraph and'Telephone Services, 
Light and Water· Supplies, and publio oonservancy of all right to 
strike and even to forbid the individual workers to absent themselves 
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without notice under pain .of heavy penalties. 

The Cengress alse cendemns the prepesal te deprive the 
workers .of their rights to declare a. sympatha.tio strike, a.nd strike .of 
a. politioa.l nature .of such a.s are intended te influenoe the Gevt. 
Especially in India, where there is net even a. neminally demeorative 
Gevt. the T. U. C. insists upon the rights .of the werking olass to 
express its pelitica.l will by direct aotien. 

This Cengress therefere condem,ns the Tra.de Disputes Bill 
as a whele and dema.nds tha.t it be rejected oempletely. It further 
declares that the bill is a. mena.ce to the existanoe .of the Trade 
Unien Mevement which must be resisteil by all pessible mea.ns and 
therefere reselves that ;-

(i) A ca.mpa.ign .of meetings, demenstratiens eto., shall be 
oenduoted by all affiliated uniens under the General 
direotien .of the Cengress and the provinoial 
oemmittees. 

(ii) Preparation shall be made fer a. ene-day general strike 
.of pretest en the passa.ge .of the bill by the Legislative 

Assembly and a further general strike if the act is net 
rescinded, with the following demands; 

(a) T. D. Act te be rescinded. 

(b) Freedom fer all:unions including these .of Gevt. 
servants te jein the T. U. C. 

(c) Minimum wage .of Rs. 30/- fer all. 

(d) S Heurs-day. 

S. Condemnation .of Kirk, Shivr~o, Cheudhury and ethers. 

This Cengress oendemns the actien .of Messrs. E. Kirk, . 
B. Shiva Rae K. C. Rey Cheudhury and ethers cennected with the 
Trade Unien mevement whe have publicly' expressed approval .of 
the Trade Disputes Bill, and censidets thet in cennectien with. II 
bill .of such a re-actienary kind and which threatens such grave a.nd 
far rea.ching censequences te the T. U. mev,ement their a.ctien is 
deserving .of the strongest censure. 

9. Condemnatien .of the attitude of the neminated labour , 
members. 

This Cengress cendemns the 'actien .of these nemina~ed labeur ,
representatives in the Legislative Ceuncils ~ spoke in faveur of, 
or refrained frem veting ag.\inst, co-eperation with the Simon, 
Cemmissien, in direct contravention pf the decision .of this 
Cengress. 
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10. Protest against Police Firing. 

This Congress strongly protests against ~he action of the 
police and the military forces in firing upon strikerS, at Ba.mangachhi 
at Bauria, in Bombay and ·on the South Indian Railway, and 
against the extremely oppresive and illegal measures such as 
expulsion from quarters, beating, baseless prosecution, prohibiting 
of meetings, etc., taken by the police and Government officials 
against workers in the Calcutta Sca.vengers strik~. the E. I. RY. 
strike, the jute workers strikelt at Bauria Chengrail and Rishra, and 
the S. I. Ry. strike. 

11. Indian Labour Year Book. 

Resolved that the E. C. be directed to prepare and publish an 
"Indian Labour Year Book" for the information of the affiliated 
Unions, members, and the public, on the organisation of the labour 
movement and the position of the working class in India. 

12. Congress view on All Parties Conference:-

The Congress hereby dissociates itself from the All Parties 
Conference, and declares that inasmuch as its decisions are put 
forward not as a programme with which to rally the people, but as Rt 

basis for agreement beween a small section of the Indian people and 
the Imperialist Government, t.hey are unacceptable, re-actionary 
and useless. 

The Cengress protests strongly against the acceptance by 
the All Parties Conference of the demand for C Dominion Status'. 
It declares that • Dominion Status ~ will mean only an agreement 
between the exploiting classes of India and British whereby no 
advance towards real freedom will be obtained for India, but the 
exploitation of the working class and the peasantry by foreign 
capital, under the protection of foreign armed forces, will oontinue 
unchanged. 

It further protests against the omission from the principles 
of the Constitution" of the right to strike and aga.inst the proposal 
to continue the existence of the reactionary any despotic Indian 
States. It declares that the programme upon which the labour 
movement can cooperate with other organisa.tions must include in 
its items Complete Independence; Nationalisation without compensa
tion of the foreign industries and possession in India; abolition of 
the Indian States and of of la.ndlordism; and Universal adult 
suffrage. 

14. Establishment oj Trade Gounc:ils. 

This Congress considers that in order to strengthen the 
common action of the organised workers, Trade Councils should be 
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established in each town whel,"~ tOOl,"o e~\st bra.n,cl1es ~ three ~r more 
Unions. The Trades COUllcils which should function by holding 
monthly delegate meetings of all affiliated branches, and: should 
appoint executlve committees should act as the local agents of the 
Tra.des Union Congress, and should co-ordinate the activities of aU 
local workers Unions, and under-take thE) erganisations of other 
workers into branches of! suitable Unions. 

16. l?'I;Qtest agfl,i1/,fit. Gove'f11,m&niJa attitJl.ul6 WwOlTdJJ Sovie& 
Repu,blics, 

This Congress again protests against the policy of encircle. 
ment and preparation for war pursaed with increased' vigour by the 
British Government again~t the, Vnion,of.Socjalist, Spyie~ J;tepublics 
and w,arns: tpe working cjasl[!, aga4l.s~ thll disastrous (Jonsequenpes" 
ecoJ?o)Ilic aJ?d political, to Indja and also to the Workers' Republia 
and throughollt the World, if the I!rE)p,areq" war cwne!! abQu~. It., 
urges all Trade Unions to conduct propaganda and protest against 
the war policy a:p.d.t~,prep~E) (o'f gE)neru,Lq"it;eot,actioQ"by/the workers 
on the outbreak of war. 
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I. Name. 

P. 549. (15) 

CONSTITUTIO~ 

The name of the Party shall be "The All-India Workers' 
and Peasants' Party." 

2 • .object. 

The object of the Party is the attainment of Complete 
Independence from Imperialism in general and British Imperialism 
in' particular and thorough democratization of India based on 
economic, social and polical emancipation of the Masses, 

3. Means. 

The means shall be the Party programme, adopted from' year 
to year at the Annual Session of the Party or at any extra-ordinary 
Congress called lor the same purpose. 

4. Extent. 

The jurisdiction of the Party shall extend over the territories, 
including Indian States, known as India proper, adjoining territories 
under the influence of British Impearialism. 

5. Membership. 

(A) The membership or'the Party shall ~e of two kind~:- , 

~. Individual. 

:I. Affiliated body. 

(B) Any person who will subscribe to the object, constitutibn 
and programme of the Party may betaken in as an individual'mem
ber of the Party subject to the approval of the National Executive 
Committee. Every individual member, except students and wom~n 
will have to become a member of some Workers' or Peasants' 
Union 'within two months of his becoming a member of the Party. 
Specil1l exception may be made by Executive Committee pt'ovincial 
or Central. ' , 

(C) Candidates and members shall not b~ members .of any 
communal organisation br take part in communal propaganda. 

(D) The National Executive Committee of the Party shall 
have power to affiliate with it any Workers' or Peasants' Union 
which is in sympathy with the object and programme of the Party. 
The Party shall undertake the work of giving the members of 
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affiliated Uni~ns c1ass-con~cious education in trade-unionism and 
politics, and shall assist the work of the Unions by advice and 
propaganda. 

(E) Members will have to pay party dues regularly ancl 
perform the organised work of the Party assigned to them. 

p. SuQllcriptiQll. 

(a) Each individual member of the P~rty shall pay Ri. ~ 
per annum to be collected by quarterly instalments. The E1C~cutive 
Committee may exempt or suspend anybody from subscription if it 
thillll' ~9 dlliiFllbl~. 

Ib) AIPI.iated Qr~~Jl.i~atil:lI)s;~ Th~ 3fli.lia~<l c:irg;misation~ 
shall pay IjUb!lc.ript~ll a~ tp.~ r;i.tc pf Rli. J per ~hplJ$and or part 
thereof per annum. 

(c) Donation of any amount will be received by the party 
from sympathisers. 

7. Management. 

The work of the Party shaH be conducted as foll(}ws~-

<a) There shall be an Annual Congress of tho farty. This 
:Congret16 o.r any IIpllcial CQngreiS of the Workers and Peasant!;' 
Party of India shall direct and control the policy and prognmme 
'Of the Party. 

(h) Tb~ A.!}nu~1 Congr~~s of'tht: Pllrty lihall PO hel4 with all 
individual members and rp.presentatives of affiliated organisations 
on the basis of one per thousand or part thereof. 

(c) Special Congresses:-In case of emergency the National 
1}lC;e<;:u.tive C;:ol}1tnittEje shall have power to summo!} a special 
Co~z·es!j., () 

(d) National Executive Committee.:-There shaH be an 
Executive Oommittee of the Party elected _~very year at the Annual 
Congress from amangst the members (individual and affiliated). 

(~) If I;lI1~W!!l!1l ~wo e!e{:tionlj th~r!i is Il!;ly vllcanCy in the 
National Evecutive Committee, the Committee shalJ itself tilJ ~p th~ 
vacancy from among the indivi?ual or affiliated members. 

Ct.} Tb~ Na~io!1al ~x~c1Jtive <;9mmitt~~; §hall ~ ~!ltnme.Q 
to carry out the programme of work of the Party and shalJ be 
r~I/PI>IWib.19 tg tile CQJlgrellll Wf i~ wor~. .J 

(g) The National ExecuHve COll)mi~e shall submit a 
r~PQrt Qf its wqrk to the Anllual Cop.gre:;s of the Party. 
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,7. Mal)ilg~ment. {H) The \Vork, of the Party ljhall be 
l;onducted Ilnder the gu~di1Ilce of the Nlltjonal 
E~ecutlve Comlllitt~e' which ihalt meet every 
three months, 

(1) For facilitation of work of the Party shall be divided' 
into departments. On.e membeF of the NatlGo.al Jb:e6lltivll Cem.
mittee shall be placed 10 charge of a deparlment. The National 
Executive Committee members in charge of such departments 
shall ~~ r,esponsjbJe, to the Ex~cutive Committ~e for worjc of the 
departments. 

a,. Qffice (A) Bearers. The N~tional Executive Commi
ttee shall elect from amol}g its members, one 
General Secretary and Treasurer. Depatmental 
lefl,!ler~ sl:vll.! al$o be eJe.t:te.g irpm lm)t)ng the 
membtlrs pI the E~cutive Committee. 

(I)) MMlitfl{1 :-At fl ~e!l1:illg pC tiJ,~ Nati.Qna\ El'ecu~ive 
Committee, the Executive Committee shall elect its own Chairman. 
At all me~tiI.lgs 9f~4~ iX\l~~iu CO~!lIitte~ five m~mbe,s shall 
m~f1}.1I; qIi9~1i!P· A~ 10i'~ 14 ~li!l p.otjce m~st be giv~1l prior tq 
calling National Executive Committe# lIle,eti!l~s. 

~C) lJfe6lin/~ of .the N.Ii.C. :-4 Nlltwll3.1 Executive 
member not attending two consecutive meetings without giving 
satisfactoryexcllS# 114l)1l b, tl9nsid.er~ tp hfl.vtl vacated his seat 
and the National Executive ~ommittee shall have power to fill 
ill!;b n!.lancy. 

For a meeting of the Congr~!ls tb.~ National 
Executive Committee shall' give one' month's 
cJ~r notice tQ ",11 Provincia.l ·CPlltm!ttqes and 
IIffilillted organisations whp ~hallcpI;J;lmrmi(lij.~ 
same tP all the mernberl;l wiJ;hiq i week qf 
re(:eipt. 

Th~ El'~pujv~ ,C91Jlmittee sball! AflVe pOWeT 
to fr3m~ gt;:!J.~,~) .r\lles fllr carrying out the, 
prp~ramme of th~ P~rty. 

Th.~ N:~tioQal El'ecqtive Gommittee \>hall have power to 
g~cili~ W'he.t~er or !J.o,t the Party m~mb~rs shall participate in 
o"t~ide QQcjit;:!l l?~.ch a.s the IndjaQ, .National Congress, Legislative 
and Local Boards, InternatiDnal organisations etc. 

n. Pisc:ipJin~. I t i~ es~ential for Party work tha,t ind,ividuals 
~holJld observe th~ requi,rements of a Pllrty 
Qi~cipliD,e, DecisiQPs pnce taken 1;>y the appro
pri;1t~ Qrgan oi th~ P:l!ty mqst 1;>e pbey~q. 
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AI)Y member found acting agai.nst the interests of the Party 
or violating its decisions can be ,expelled by the Provindal 
Executive Committees. Such 'members shall have the right of 
appeal to the Central Executive Committee. 

12. Organisation. Provincial Committee should be elected under 
Itle direction of the National Executive Com
mittee of the Party. 

Branches should be set up in towns, Talukas and Villages 
under the direction of Provincial Committees. 

Groups set up in Factories, Railways, Mines etc. should 
work on Factory Committees. 

Fraction or groups should be set up in Trade Union 
.Branches, Management Committees, Executive Committees etc; 
and also in Provincial Congress Committees. This applies to the 
Trade U.nion Congress and All India Congress Committee. 

A definite Y olith Organisation shou'ld be brought into 
being to work in the existing Youth movements, Trade Unions 
and Congress Committees etc. 

A Women section must be set up to work among women. 

OPPERATION OF ORGANISATION. 

Study circles must be started forwith in order that members 
may understand and correctly interpret Party Policy, and most 
important the application. ' 

It is essential that all committees, branches and fractions 
should meet regularly, and keep up to date with.current events. 
Therefore Provincial Executive Commi~ees must meet at least 
once per month. Branches and Fractions.;fr Groups every week. 

12. Organisation The entire arancli membership shall be 
grouped in accordance>'.t\°ith their special party. 
work e. g. in Trade, Ullion group, Congress 
group. Peasants group etc. Each ~ember 
must belong to at least one group. Each group 
shall appoint a group Leader, who shall be 
responsible to the provincial or Branch Commit~ 
tee according' to size. 

Fractions or working groups must elect a group Leader, who 
shall be responsible to the provincial or Branch Committee. These 
fraction~ must carry out decisions of an higher body. These 
decisions will be conveyed to the group by the GrouE Leader. 
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After discussion and ~~i~iol\ ~ \he -Group or Fraction on a 
resolution or nominations for officiai pssition etcj the decisi~ns of 
the group must be bindi~g, on t.Q..~ wQ..ole oj. the group. ,{h.~ work 
of the p:y-t)( gIiOl~~ "'(tt..l;\in ~e ll"Ji3.~a UniQ~-% ¥P. ~Qngress 
Committees shaH be guided by the. programme and I{OIic~ cf 
the party. The demands of the party must be pressed ~I:W~ 

m~~e~~ J,~ ~,im~ies, a<In~~ ~ ~w JAembersJ~It~~ 
and the propaganda Qir t~ party thus advanced. This applies to 
groups operating in ~lt,e. ~.: Q .•• Q. ~n .(\. ~" C;., C" 

iJr.a1'cn Comttt.£ttfu,:--The Branch Committee shall co-ordinate 
th~ entiJi~ \l(or~, of t.h~ tQ.vy:n or Village, and be responsible to the 
provincial ~ommittee tQ whic_h ~~ I]}l!st report :jJlwork, and receive 
In.;tructions and general line of'policy, which it should convey to 
the groups. The Branch C6mmittee· must get z;eports' of work 

f,WIP ~;r;QjlP. J:.~~. 

Il'QJ!.;n#.al. CqrnmiJ/I.¥r'-1;hese co~'!),ij;.li.c:.1iji 
wh.en el.c:.ct~d ~al) I(,o-ord}!+?-te'tJ1e Party activity 

, in the Ptovince.They wiII receive instructions 
and policy on current affairs from the National 
Executive Committee. The Provincial Commi
ttee in turn "conve,ys this information to the 

12, Organisation. Branches, groups etc; and must receive report 
regularly from Branches, groups etc on work 
done, future meetings of organisations, election 
of officers etc. The Provincial Committee 
shan have pDwer to deal with immediate prob
lems, issue urgent manifestoes and leads in the 
name of the Provincial Committee" Workers' 
and Peasants' Party. and shan be responsible 
for the same to the National Executive Commit
tee. 

Committees Elected:-The Branch Chairman, Secretary, 
Executive members and Treasurer shan be elected by the whole 
branch membership and with group Leaders shall constitute the 
Executive Committee of Branch. 

The Provi1lcial Commitees:-This Committee shall be elected 
by an annual meeting of reFresentatives, elected by Party Branches 
and grDups and affiliated organisations throughout the Province. 
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P.549.(16) 

Meerut. W. & P. Conference 
S. Singh 

A.Majid 

Satya Pal 

I 

Second 

I, Nehru Report. comprehensive (see Hindi 
leaflet.) 

2. Demands (economic) .•.... {4) 

3 •. Social demand. ( 7-8 ) Communal, educ. 
sanitation, child welfare 
training,women food" supply. 

4· 

5· 
6. 

7· 
8, 

9· 

Peasants of U.P. illegible 1929 land assessment 
Next war 

Condemnation & S. W. P. for office levees etc. 
Cong: to peasants of Bardoli, (not leaders) 

Formation of W._& P. Party. 

Direct & Indirect Donation. 
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We the undersigned present compliments and request the 
pleasure of the company of Mr. p~ Spratt at the 2nli Section of 
the Workers and Peasants' Conference to be held on the 28th, 
29th & 30th Sept. 1.928 (along with the Punjab Provincial Con· 
ference) at Lyall'pur under tbe presidentshi.e of Mr. S. A. Dange, 

Bombay. --- '---' 

----:': .. 9. 28. 11 W""::~::'~O:~j,~ 
AMRITSAR, ,.!!lAG S.I NG¥ Canadjan, 

Managing Di"ector 

"KIRTI", Amritsar. 



p. $.~~. ~18) 

'H.!~IfS" ~,~rnWf!, ~0'!l.M'.".~;s. 
~9~ 1;H' Q,~J 1t."I!Q~·1A 9IW."~ \~ l!%9.Q. WIDEST 

ADVERTISEMENTS' . CIR.CUL.ATI~,!,' 

Ret. -\"0.................. .l.mr¥sar 27th July 1928. 

(India~. 

De:!.r C;:0!DI;adf'!-!' 

We. *'cr Q,~4.~J.t$,,~~~!! shall feel mv-ch obliged if you kindly 
condesc~~4t t~, attlfJlR, th~ ~econd session of the workers and 
peasants' conference of the Punjab to, be held on the 28th, 29th 
and 30th of September, 1928 along with the Punjab Provincial 
Political Conference at Lyall pur. 

The president of the session will be Mr. S· A. Dange, 
Bombay. You are reqnested once \lgain with all the force at 
our command to kindly grace this oc&asion by your presence and 
~xpecte4 to rea.ch on 28the September, 1928. 

With fraternal greetings. 

Telegrams: "KIRTI" 

THE BEST MEDIUM 

Yours in liberty 

SOI't\N SINGH. 

Gmeral Secretary 

The Workers and Peasants Party 
" 

Pun/ab. 

Telephone: "714" 

"KI RTI", 
COMMANDS 

FOR THE ONLY LABOUR ORGANIN URDU. WIDEST 

,. DVERTISZM~NTS 

Ref. JVo ................ . 

Dear Comrade, 

C'RCULATION. 

./lmritsfI.r 27th July 1928. 

(India). 

We the tlp..dersigned shall feel mu6! obliged if you kindly 
condscend to attend the second session of the Workers and 
p~asallts' conference of the Punjab to be hl!ld on t~e 28th 29th & 30th 
of September. 1928 along with the Punjab Proviacial Political 



Conference at L~Up~r1' ~P.e ~resi!lent of the Section will be 
Mr. S. A. Dange; 'Bombay. 'You are requested once again with 
all the fOl\ce.f\t our c;omlru\nd,to kt~dly grace this occasion by your 
presence flnd eltpeoted to .reach tOn· Jl8th :Sept¢frt.b_itr J928 at 
L,ntlp.l\r. 

W·~th fraternal greetings 

Yours in liberty 

SOHAN SINGH 

Genwal Se&f'ei4rY 

The WorKers and Peasant's Party 

,Pun;a~. 
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Dakeswari Cotton Mill's Workers Union. 

Your Ref. ......... . 

Our Ref. .......... . 

Comrade Spratt. 

Dear Comrade: 

Head Office:-61,~Nawabpur, 

Dacca. 

Dated 11/3/1929. 

I think I can speak to you as a comrade who can understand 
the grave situation that will be created bya break up in our Party 
in Bengal. 

There is something wrong in understanding among our 
Comrades of both the group. Please don't make fool of yourself 
by being led by a false idea and imagination of a grave danger 
of Social Decmocracy, as analysed iIr 6th World Congress of 
Comintern, to be present among us. 

Both the groups are no doubt sincere to the Cause of 
Communism and Proletarian Revolution, with the course exceptions 
of very few who are real opportunists. Difficulty is that at this 
stage you cannot get rid lof ,thQse opportunists who ~re working 
this split but in a few months the struggle that will confront the 
party will clear them out. It may be ambitio!1 or something else 
that has blinded my comrades to know the real opportunists- if 
they had been conscious, they would have played with them 
tactfully but not I~d away by their designsJ) So much of it, please 
take 'the intiative to do away with their wrong understandings. 
Because if it goes on the Party looses ,the b~.si' sacrificing element 
who can stand the severest sufferings a,lld who can make a 
militant stand. 

Besides, this group that will leave the Party when left to 
themselves will be an easy prey o{ both the bureaucracy and the 
bourgeoisie and the opportunists. So much today. Anxiously 
waiting for your action. 

With greetings. 

Yours. 

GOPAL 
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· THE ROY LETTER. 
COMMUNISTS PAITY'S "BELIEF" 

In the course of a statement on the Roy letter the Communist 
Party of India states:~"In view of the systematic malicious 
propaganda that is being carried on against the Communists in this 
country on the basis of a. fabricated letter, ~ Party 

-!f India bel~~e Roy letter is only an ·invention o~ 
Imperialist Press for creating an atmosphere favourable for the 
introduction of repressive legislation iii. the form.of Trades Disputes 
Bill and Public Safety Bill in the country. The party wants to 
make it clear, that it is an opon organisation, the aims of which 
have been before the public since its inception in 1925. Any 
suggestion. therefore, of underground methods can onfy be a 
wanton and malicions statement on the part of imperialists who 
want have to an era of m~nopolistic ex-ploitation of the masses in 
this counlry". 

NEW BILL CONDEMNED. 
"STRIKING AT ROOT OF LABOUR MOVEMENT". 

The labour leaders of Bombay are agitated the introduction in 
over the proposed introdu'ction in the Central Legislature of the 
Public Safety (removal from India of non-Indian Bolsheviks) Bill. 
Consequently at a meeting of the Textile mill strikers, an extremist 
labour leader indulged in an attack on the Government of India for 
attempting to "strike at the root of labour movement" in the 
country. He claimed that the lllbour movement was an interna
tional movement as "all over the world it was a question 0.£ the 
tyranny of the capitalist". He characterised the measure as one 
aimed to extern for the present Mr. B. F. Bradley from Bombay 
and Mr_ Phillip Spratt from Bengal. 

Mr. Bradley also criticised the Biil. 
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A ." ·F~·KED" LETTER. 

NO U.N.I)ERG.ROUND OR9,ANISA TION. 

~r. S. V.~hate, .Secretary of .the WOl'kers and Peasants' 
Party, Bombay sends the following statment on behalf of ,the 
Party~';" . '. . . . 

,Following on the notorious example .of ·the Zi~ov;idl~e.\~r 
rorgery on the eve of, thebst. .Gener.al Ele~ti~ in England, 
the imperialists have started a similar stunt to create a (axouG~ble 

atmoshere for rel?-e.wing a.n era~f o)'I)I:e~sio.n., .bY. publishing the 
"fake Rby-Ietter" said to have been addressed .tothe Workers and 
Peasallt~' ·Party. • 

The ~mpl1rialists Gover.nm~nt, wj~1}. .t4~ ~do~th~ capitalists, 
Indian and foreign, wants to. s;tlPprelis. :the gro\)Ting awakenir;tg 
~mongst the masses of I,ndia, as evide.nc~d .in the.country·wi4e 
disconent and unr,est that ha,s, culmi9:a~d ill. $po,ntllneous .so/ik~s 
all over the ,country. T;~~ cFY. ther~f?r~,lws. ~on.e !orth that 
the Commu.nists hav~ p~n ruining .th~G.O\1?t,rll i,ts ip~p.,s~,i~s 
and what not. B.1t.t th~ peac~ul m,et,hod, ad~.l'~ed by, the WO,r~.e!s 
and Peas:;mt~'Party ,in ~h~ ~,Q.untry, haYIl' JlOt .giv,e,n ,~,'l} .o.l'p'o.r~1:1!l:i.ty 
to the Gov.ernm,e,nt to b,rill,g j,n.~o acti?n aIr ,i~ ~n:s.tru~~r;tts pf 
oppressiQn on thewo.rke,rf fro,nt 

THIRSTING FOR :COMMUNISTS' BLOOD. 

While the Bengal' Chamber' of Commerce has been 
clamouring ror the ousting of the foreign agitation, others of their 
class have been thirsting for Communists' blood. The Government, 
as if in obedience to the wishes of these classes. has promised them 
to bring its "oppress!ve" bill at the ne.xt .session of the Imperiali&t 
legislature. Unfo'rtunately for the Government the Trades 
Disputes Bill has had an hostile reception by the. Nationalists 
press. 

STRANGLE T. U. MOVEMENT. 

The workers and Peasants' Partyl believes that this letter 
is an invention of the capitalist press to make a strong case for 
the introduction of the Trades Disputes Bill. to once and for all 
put an end to the only legitimate method of strike, 
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Rowlatt Act in Economic Spbercz 

BLOW TO TRADE UNIONISM 

.W.rkers and Peasants' Party .n Trado Disputes BlII. 

The Workers and Peasants' Party has issued thcr following 
manifesto regarding the propo'l§ed Trade Oispute~ Bvll~-

The Government of mdra.. p.ot Content with' the- innumerate! 
instrllments they are already armed. with" for $Uppr~sing even the 
most constitutional methods of the Indian people in their fight fOil 
f,reedom from exp.Joitation, are· planning. to- forge another' addition. 

. to their unlimited powers. The introduction of the· Ttade- Disputes 
Bill at the next session of the Imperial Legislature aims at suppres· 
sing the g.rowing-awakening: amongsr the- m:fSs~ ot lndit..rt· workers 
and' peasants who liave found in the Trade- O'n:i'on NloV'en'l'enf an: 
expressioll against capit:llist' exploitlltion~ Tli:e- Trade' Vnioit' 
movement though only in its infancy, has duriIfgthe pasffew'yelll'S' 
raJlied round. its. banner .. the wOl·kers. and peasants of· India.. The 
abj!lc.t state of sur.r·endeI: to capitalist. tyr.anny, is. being resented, and 
this· r.esentment is finding, expression in' the spontaneous and spora
dic s-trikes. all ove.r the country. The number. of. Trade Unions in 
the industrial centres.· like Bombay and. Calcutta.. have inCt'ftsed in 
lar.ge numberli w.ith.the: result th~the mono~ly to exploit.the Indian 
workers, unhampered, 'is. receiving a· se:vere check. The represen
tation&-. of the Be:ngaL Chambel' of. Commer.ce., and. thee denunciation 
01 the &mba~ Mill-owners' ag .. inst'. Communist.agitators;. have 
brougp,t the Gover.nment.to the. rescue oI.. the; capitalists who· are 
alarmed,atthe growing> manifestations of. mass ellerg,y. 

ROWLA:rTACT IN ECONOMIC SPHERE. 

The' Trade Disputes Bill' which tlie Co~ernl1leh1;hav~ftabIM~ 
for indroduction' in the L.egislative· Assembl~ is·jL-' counter part of 
the Rowlatt Act in the economic sphere. With the drastic powers 
aantained inlthe, Bill for' coercion: the Government-will be' enabled 
to cripple: the 'trade. Union movement' making it,impossible (or the.. 
worker~to fight! their employers oo'obtain,better HYing" conditions· 
because the.Government will in essence control the internal admiIfis.· 
ttation . and the:elt'ternal !lolicy of. Trade Unions in. India, 

For instance the Bill provides that.the moment the Government 
smells a dispute. between the employoer and the worlCers"they. can 
appoint a semi·judiCial enquiry. In a fight oetween die employers 
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and the workers the result of such an enquirJ will be a foregone 
conclusion. lIenee an impartial enquiry does not exist in a 'class 
dispute.' By intervening at the ~ere "apprehension" of any dispute, 
the Government will check the right of the workers to strike in 
order to obtain better living conditions. 

PENALISING STRIKES. 

The Bill provides that the strikes will become illegal if 
resorted to without a month's notice to the employer. The Bill, of 
course, does not lay any restrictions on the wage-reducing propensi
ties of the bosses. The subtle methods employers resort to, to 
snatch from the workers, portions from their already miserable 
wages, that have been brought to light in the mill strike show, if 
anything, how impossible it is .for the workers to combat the 
bosses against such trickeries, as in the textile strike it took about 
two years for the workers to discover that their wages were being 
systematically reduced and the talk of a month's notice before such 
hypocracy, will be sheer tyranny. 

As if this were not enough, resorting to strike in semi
Government institution, such ,as the Railways, post and Telegraph 
i's made impossible as the Government is free at any time to 
suppress any strike. 

The penalising of strikes will be a fOFmidable weapon in the 
hands of' an Imperialist Government, and should be fought out 
The history of the Bengal Ordinance, and the ruthless manner in 
which the Government utiliseq this machinery "should' be a warn
ing to those that may fall a prey" to the Government manouvres in 
getting support to this bill. A month's i.mprisonment for going on 
strike while it may help to prolong the strike' by ,a month by the 
strikers month's existence problem beillg solved, will in no way 
minimise the possibility of a strike, for the . cause of strikes is to 
be found in this ruthless manner in which modern capitalism 
works. And since there is a chronic sta~ of exploitation struggle 
against the exploitation will be a chronic feature of the age. Alld 
neither imprisonment, nor even h3.'l~ing, wiH have any terror for 
the masses struggling to free themselves froin capitalist tyfjlnny. 

. ' ~ 

PROTECTION TO "BLACKLEGS" 

Finally, the intervention,--of the Government in the internal 
administration of the Trade Unions, strikes at the very root of this 
movement of the workers. The protection that the Bill gives to 
"Blacklegs", will in future reduce the Trade Unions to be mere 
agencies of the Government and the employ~. The fundamental 
right of an organisation to free administration being snatched away, 
the T. U. movement cannot grow at all. By insisting that every 
person, who having failed to abide by the decision of a trade union: 
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if dismissed from its membership, shaUbe liable to be restored 
to membership by the force of this Bill, the Trade Union in future 
will be honeY:'combed' with spies aild capitalist agents ·who will 
swarm the unlc~ns' and sabotage their growth. ' , 

The Bill leaves no ground, therefore, for a straight fight fo'r 
the..,workers against their exploiters. The elementary right of a 
Trade Union of freedom from interference in the internal' adminis
tration being snatched away, as al!io the right to strike, the 
exploiter is left free to continue in his ruthless job. For any 
strike can be interpreted as coercing the Government or the 
community, 

Protests from all over the country,must be against this Bill 
being passed, i~ the shape of mass demonstrations, and also an 
agitation should be carried on for a country-wide General strik~ 

to force the rescinding of this Bill as also to obtain an eight hour 
~ay, minimum living wage, better housing conditions etc., for the 
workers, and show the Government that the masses. will not 
tolerate any such repression in future. 
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P. 549. (20) 

The Communis.t Parly of India. 
CBNTR.1L OFFICB: 

BQMBAY. BOMBAY, 26th. August t92~. 
~ 

In viE!w o~ \h,e systeme~k malici,ous, PTo,pagaljlda.. that. i. 
being carried on against the COUlJ;nunists. in. t,hia cO\l.$try., OR the 
basis of a fabricated letter, the Communist Party of Ind~ ~ause 
~l,1~t the, Pey-letter is obly an iva,ention oj the ~mperiali~t Press 
for creating an, atmosphere' fourable for the introdu.ctIon of re
pl)essive legislation in the form of "{rades dis)?utes Bill a,nd Public 
Safety B,ill in the country;. 

The Party wants to make it <;lear, that it is an open or4 

ganisation, the aims of which have been before t.he public since 
its inciption in 1925. Any suggestion, therefore, of' und~rground 
methods can only be a wanton and malicious statement on the part 
of imperialists who want to have an era of monopolistic exploitation 
of the masses in this country. 

Because of the fact that the Communists by their policy 
have been able to expose the frauds of capitalists on unsuspecting 
workers the capitalists have been making frantic efforts to get rid 
of the Communists by whatever methods they could; and if they 
invented a bogus letter to dawn the Communists, it was to gain 
sympathy of unsuspecting Indians to their anti-Communists 
Propaganda. 

The Communist Party of India warn~ all the Nationalists 
against being easy tools in the hands of Government for the
supprossion of the growing mass movement in this country. The 
best that they can do at this stage is to oppose the'Trade
Dispute Bill and the Public safety Bill, which will arm the Govt. 
with unlimited powers, which have been ~sed with unscrupulous 
indiscriminateness in the past upon anyone that dared to oppose it. 

Illigible G·GH~ 
General Secretary. 

My dear Muzaffar, 

I am enclosing the cuttings form papers the statement on Roy 
HUer, and the Trade Disputes Bill for your information. 



Discussion are gom,g o,n fOIi ~ settl~ment of strike under the 
mediation of Dr. Deshmukhi but ·we can't state at this stage 
what the result would be. 

When are you caUing th~ :r,o\li!i!io,n~l C~llljiAAte~~ 1!leeting 
a.t Calcutta. Let me know:. 

Public Safety Bill for Spratt? 

Yaurs 

$, N,~~ATE 

27-8•28• 



p. 549 (21) 

Comrades. 

Not only our Party but also our group is labouring under 
misconception of scientific Socialism and are so making tactical 
blunders in our organisational role as vanguards of the working 
class movement. We are giving the question of personals, higher 
places in our works than the idea of work. We are so working out 
a. social Denwirat. Persons should.have no place with us, but only 
the work should be counte d. Work done by any persons, be he of 
any stock, if furthers the case of the working class must be supported 
by us. It should be our look out that the person who is doing the 
work, may not undo that work, that person turning up a reactionary 
or' if he be now a bourgeois or petty bourgeois. To do so we will 
appraise the work and expose the persons and his defects and the 
aims he may strive for. We are to make the workingclass conscious 
of the work and the slogans to foIlow, for a Proletarian revolution 
so we find, after the February revolution in Russia the Bolshevists 
uphelding the Soviet of wo,kers & Soldiers', though it was then 
predominated by the Menshevict but they did expose the defects of 
the Soviet leaders in failing to draw out the correct line of acting 
to be adopted by the Soviet, they exposed the compormi~ing 
mentality nature of them, in supporting the bourgeoisie, the Imperia· 
list war, and adhering to the Provision of Government. What they 
did, was to ask the Soviet to be itself in power and form and support 
such a provisional govt. which should be revolutionary. So we see 
in persons of Milinkoff, Kerensky, tseidze, Tsertelli to be utilised 
by them in working out the bourgeois revelution and advance the 
movement ripe for proletarian revolution. Bourgeoisie yielded to 
the will of the organised proletariat'·· without whose support they 
could not stand. But when they found that they could'nt statilise 
the bourgeoIs regime or cheque the move of the revolution they 
made: their halt at the last point of (. their boundary, but they 
were overthrown and the revolution rolled 01), to reach the proletarian 
revolution and the Dictatorship of the proletariat. Fools ~e were 
to loose Sttbhash and Jawaharlal to march on, at least the end of 
bourgeois revolution and given them the chance to be drawn away 
by the conscious bourgeoisie or the moderates and they clear the 
path of compromise between the Indian bourgeoisie and the imperia
list foreign power, both of whom cannot, if they can, allow the 
workingc1ass to attain its emancipation which will mean their death. 
The most fool we will prove ourselves if we give the. bourgeoisie 
chance to draw away also, in their ranks, 1)e younger sections of 
the middle class intelligentsia who has not yet joined them and who 
are on tne process of radicalisation and also to see as sightseer. the 
Jamshedpur Unions and other such organisations meet its pitiable 
death. Some of Comrades in the Workers' & P. Party who take 
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themselves to be leftest, are making the worst blunders. They are 
trying to do ~e works of the Party in water-tig)lt. Compartments. 
They think of India today is what Russia has become but today and 
so they sc;ent troskyst tragedy to appear at any movement and so 
as a guard against all these they try to keep the Party pure, by not 
allowing or driving out those persons who purely 5y their births are 
suspected by them to turn up to be reactionaries of at least the 
pacifist, social Democrat of advanced capitalist countries. Not to 
speak of Jawharlal and Dr. Bhupendra Nath Dutt or Oabhadas 
Gupta, they were thinking of comrade Kali Sen to become a reac
tionary and so they could'nt reconcile to the idea that they would have 
any place in the W. & P. P. Then next their attention has been 
drawn to the possibility of Comd Chakravarty [ourselves to become 
the like, prejudices of the class we are born in, getting the upper
hand. Nay there are something else which are playing in their 
sub-conscious· mind in taking to this last course of driving us for 

. if not so then why should they don't mind for Com. Goswami 
whom somtimes back they though to be fit to become a fullpledged 
communist member in the C. P. of India. Comrades, I warn you 
that the problems that are copfronting the C. P. of Soviet Russia 
and the advanced capitalist countries are not the ~ame in India. 
You should by no means forget that India is a colonial country 
and the tactics you are to play in your organisations are much more 
difficult and complex than that of other countries and if by your 
tactical blunder you make India wait for centuries for proletarian 
revolution then the crime of betrayal the workingc1ass are on you. 
No doubt it is & should be your firm object to achieve the over
throw of the imperialist 8G the boargeoisie the same time but it 
should be our important tactic not to aJlow these two, combine 
against us ·when the workingc1ass are not organised, for then we 
allow she <;ombined forces to suppress the movement in its bud. 
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P. 549. (22) 

The Bengat jute VI 6i'keps~ Association. 
Bra:nch:~BUDGEoBUDG:Ei 24 P'A RGANAs. 

Central Office:

B1i£i:pat:l 

ESTD. 1925. BudgeoBridge .... '_0_0" .192 • 

Ref. No ............. .. 

Manifesto of the Workers' & Peasatits' Party 01 India. 

_ f.. Brief picture of the oppression that is 
round. We are slaves. 

II. Exp: of the nature of exploitationo 
political. 

IiI. Social Backwardness due to this 
exploitation. 

IV. This state of things ought to be 
changed. We ought to be free? What is 
Freedom? 

V. How to change this? revolutionary 
mass movement. 

VI. The Party is there to bring about this 
Revolutionary mass movement. 
VII. Programme of action of the Party. 

'(a) IndependenCe 6f the country, national 
liberation the way to soCial liberation. 

{

' (b) Framiilg{)f Trade Unidns. 
(c) Peasant Unions. 
(d) Federation (pf Peasants' Trade Unions. 
(c) The Party its relling. 

The Bengal Jute Wopkep~J Association. 
Branch:-BUDGE·BUDGE, 24 PARGANAS. 

Central Office:

Bhatpara 

ESTD.1925· 

Ref. No. --.-•• -.• , ........ 

Budge·Budge .. _._ .. 192 

(1) Exploitation of the masses has been going on since anyo 
thing was known. Their history bas been a tale of continuiou9 
struggle for emancipation from oppression. 98% of the people go 
on from day to' day with insufficient food, scanty clothing, 
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insanitary houses, lack of 'Proper medical facilities and all life 
worth living. 91% of the workers are illiterate, and even the 
education of those few, is unrelated'to their news. Cons~quently, 
under the Present System there is much unemployment and wastage 
of talents amongst the educated classes. The majority: of the 
People have no votes, and consequently no Political Status. All 
Political activity on the Part of the masses is systematically sup
pressed, by means of Proscription of literature, Prosecution of 
Persons and victimisation of those engaged in Politicaf Work. 

(2) Why, we ask, should the masses be, in such a' state of 
ignorance Poverty, while there is plenty around them? Because 
the means of Production and distribution arelteld by a few, and used 
exclusively for their own personal gain, the real workers' who Pto
duce all the wealth-food clothing etc" go without them, while the 
idle rich are able to accumulate the faint of others labour hand has 
been snatched away from the cultivator, by the rich landlords, while 
the actual little has to cultivate the hmd, with insufficient food. 
Both manual and train workers have to sell their labour power- to 
the owning c1ass,in return for a scanty remuneration. The owning 
class by the use of its economic Power in order to maintain control 
of state Power, keeps the masses in a state of contented subjection, 
by controlling the educational machinery and sociaL and religious' 
institutions. The owning class also possesses monopoly of 
Political Power, which helps it perpetuate these conditions. 

(3) In order to Eradicate all these evils that are at :rresent 
existing in the Present day society, it is necessary to emancipate 
the masses from their present day thraldom.' Freedom is essential 
for the proper growth and development of society and the individual. 
But the Present system entails bandage of 98% of the population, 
and as such, acts as a cancer and stops any development, and all' 
life is sheltified. A classless society, will mark the emancipation 
of the masses and will bring about a healthy growth of all, 
individ uals. 

(4) The emancipation of the masses can only come through 
an organisation of the Peasants and Workers' in the country.' 
Mass energy must be directed into Revolutionary channel~bj 
building up militant workers organisat~ons with the, slogan of 
complete. 
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P.550. 
Introduction: Shuffling,etc. at congress. 

Past Histor,: 2 paras or so N.C.O.

Past two "earl: B. 6 going f~d·up, 

Fintdt" : Simon Commission. 

But on Gonlr4r,,: bourgeois politicians developing other 
way, even up to last. 

e-/,. May A. I. C. C. Malavya.'s phamplet and Constitutions. 

Congress itself scene of this conflict. (account of parties ?) 
LeadersunaMe -to show their true intention, covering up with 
Jedical resolution, meaning little. ·(Informed left in Congress.
Iedependence resolution,W aret~. etc. Real intention conveyed 
in.Boycot.t Resn. ~(Councils only). Resolution on Constitution. 
(Assembly ,pf all bourgeois .parties) Hindu Muslim Unity."..-not a 
sound way (mass way), 

Further steps to keep Congress in their hands, inc. of 
fees, 'Calcutta as next seat-Bourge()is prevy fascist mentality • 

. Fur/her possi6te!that redical agitation may be carried forward 
in spite olall Young G. Malavya's statement. We may keep the 
Moderates with us for a few months, until the campaign has gone 
so far that their whhdrawal will !lot matter, .It is cl~ar ~hat a 
great opportunity has arrived to launch a big campaign once more. 

T. U. C. resolution. 1. Uuion for I-day str. like the 
Rowlatt Bills and the Jallianwala Bag massacre. 

But ·the -essential understanding is not yet widespread 
The organised elements which favour a mass programme are few. 
Their ideas appear to catch on well out organisation followss very 
slowly. (Illegible their organisattou is yet theoretical. They have 
as yet no real hold on the masses. Particaily all existing Peasant 
organisation, and they are very few and weak, are in the hands 
of 'moderates, and Trade Unions are in little better position. 
The A.I~T.U.C. at Cawnpore in November passed res. boycotting 
Commission but there was no suggestion of anything C?ther than 
abstention from submitting evidence, and even this it was at first 
proposed, should be conditional. . 

As for Congress leaders, now that they are away from the 
radical atmosphere of the Congress, they will almost certainly 
decline into negotiating with other bourgeoU leaders' parties for 
a united front whose object is to extort concessions. 

J. N. This Congress declares the goal of the Indian people 
to be independence with full control over the defence 
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forces of tJt~ cou~ry, the financial and economic 
policy, and the relation with foreign countries. 
The Coongress demands that this right of the Indian 
people should be forthwith recognised and given 
effect to, in particularly by the' withdrawal of the 
of the alien army of occupation. 

Satyam,"I;: Complete National Ind. 

Intl"oduction: Curious spectacle of inconsistency and 
shufflIng on the part of leaders at Madras. 

Past Hisl: of Conp-ess: Para or two-Since N.C.O. days
g,radaal collapse of Swarajist ,bourgeois parliamentary opposition-
failure of Gandhism to reassert itself.' ' 

DisheaI:1;enment of mass of Petit bourgeoisie etc. who 
support. Preparatioll of Bourgeoisie within 'and without for 

,Commission. Unity within .Congress on basis of surrender to 
Malaviya and Kelkar. 

Preparation of Constn. adv. of lOR. T. L." 

In past two yeal"s 01" so : GrQwing fed-up ness with quiescence 
of national movemeni-economic pressure not decreasing-expecta
tion of resumptiou of movement not fulfilled. Some way out 
needed. Effect of Chinese struggle growing realisation; Approach 
of world war-No W. & N. A. frontier. Detenus etc. etc. that 
Hindu Muslim differences can only be solved when movement 
springs up again, and that the efforts. to find artificial solutions to 

the question are as harmful as neglect. 
Saldatvall/-'spropaganda":"'Mayo's book. 

DISAPPN. WITH I"ABOUR PARTY. 

Finally Simon Commission-non-value is of Indians and the 
rather brutal speeches of Birkenhead etc.-forced cven Liberals 
to opposition.-possibly the reason why he did it. 

Conp-ess .leaders immed iately pledged upon to this. Boycott 
with.for united front of bourgeois unity of all parties-thought on 
legislatures only. Committees formed ect, Thought it fairly soon 
became clear that the united front could not last long. Pull from 
Congress on one hand and from Moderates on the other. Viceroy's 
intervention. Efforts of Ang-I. Press to cause Moslems to 
split away etc. 

This attitude was carried into the Congress to a certain 
extent. The Presidential Address repeatedly mentioned need for 
unity of all parties-:-as the only parties other than the Congress 
are the Bourgeois parties. 

:'Unity on the Congress"") 
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"Unity in Councils" All P. to consider Constitution. etc. 

Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar iii opposing the amendment to the 
Boycott Resolution, said: "Congress cannot hope to retain support 
of Moderates and Liberals if it talks of hartals and strikes". The 
attitude was effective in restraining the Congress from taking up. 
the question which has long been in the air, offraming a programme 
on which to appeal to the country. It was decided merely to 
proceed with a constitution as a substitute for such a programme 
and restricting the proposed Boycott almost completely to Councils 
"Mass demonstrations" alone were admitted. Mr. S. Iyengar in 
,opposing an amendment to add "strikes and hartals" etc. said: 

No suggestion was made that Boycott in itself is a "gesture', 
of little value, and that what is necessary is to use the Boycott as a 
means once more of rousing a mass 'feeling in the country. Further 
the Constitution is not to be ,'drafted by the Congress, but is to be 
drawn up by a National ,Convention of all the, Parties in the 
Country which it is hoped to. hold within three or four months. 
(Now all the Parties, in the country is practically, are. bourgeois 
parties). . . 

P. Chandra Sekkhara Sharma, 

KOTAPET 

Guntur Dist. 

As opposed to these there are to be placed the oth~r resolu
tion on way the League against Imperialism, etc. and, most of all, 
the resolution lor complete national independence. These it should 
be noticed, were put forward as if in the name of the Working 
Committee, but were moved by Mr. ]. M. who is not a member. 
And the original firm ,of the resolution on Independence was a 
somewhat more compromising one. Butwhen an amendment was 
moved to this by Mr. Satyamurthi, to change the wording to 
"Complete National Independence" ,it received practically unani
mous support from the members of the W.C. and A.I.C.C. Malaviya 
and Mrs. Besant who spoke against, voted for it, so great was the 
enthusiasm. 

Even it the time, it was clear that several W. C. member, 
were not taking this resolution very seriously, and shortly after a 
considerable reaction of feeling set in. Members went about 
assuring each other that 'th,t passing of the Independence.Rsolution 
"meant nothing". Othersf1aimed that it ..... uld be interpreted to 
mean Dominion Status. A rum our was started that Gandhi intend
ed to oppose the resolution in the Open Session, and amendment 
sent in by Mr. R. Igr .. to be proposed in the O.S. to the effect that 
all Congress members of legislatures should forthwith resign their 
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seats and seek reelection for the purpose of refusing to take 
the Oath of Allegiance was not allowed to come forward .And 
the retiring President' Mr. S. Igr. who spoke very vehemently 
far the amendment; shortly afterwards remarked to a: group'of 
Congressmen, "Now we can get a settlement with Bkklin
head". But'the most important evidence that' the resolrltion was 
flOt meant on the part of the W <irking Commi ttl£ lie iIi' the: faCt 
that no attempt was made to alter Congress policy to implement the 
resolution. Several: speecnes' pointed out that nothirig' but mass
action.would provide the strength necessary to the intention express
ed in it,.but, although an outline p.rogramme of this character had 
been sent in by certain A.I.C.C. members, the subject was not 
taken up'. 

Two members of the A.I.e.C. from Bombay who are also 
members of the W. & P.P. had sent in a resolution.
That'lhdependence was not contemplilt~d before the Session is 
show'll by the Draft Constitution prepared by Messrs. Rangaswami 

'Iyengar arid Srinivasa Iyengar Sec. and"Pres: respectively of the 
Congress. Botl1 of' these propose that I ndia- shall remain within 
the British Empire. Similarly Madanr Mohan Mala9'iya in his 
articles in. the Hindastan.Times, advocates ·ultimately" non-payment 
of taxes, and the1:raining (presumably,mega!) of Indians in the use' 
of arms, as a means of 'bringing pressure to bear'on the Governmet,· 
primarily to put'lndian members·on'··the Commission. He finishes, 
for example, by: saying" Is it too' much to hope that in· view of the 
practica!.ly unanimous and unchangeable opposition of Indian~' to 
the Commission as it has been constituted. _ Government will yet 
reconsider its decision, and by acceding to the reasonable 
request of India establish the first condition which is essential to 
enable the Commission to carry out its momentous task gi-ven ?,j 
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INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS 
43rd SESSION, CALCUTTA. 

2 p. m. 30th Det:emlJer, 1928. 

RESOLUTION S 
I. ALl PAQTIES COMMITrEE ~EPO~r 

This Congress having considered the constitution 
recommended by the All Parties Committee Report 
welcomes it as a great contribution towards the'solution 
of India's political and communal problems and 
congratulates the Committee on the virtual unanimity 
of its recommendations and whilst adhering to the 
resolution relating to complete Independence passed 
at the Madras Congress approves of the constitution, 
drawn up by the Committee as a great step in political 
advance specially as it represents the largest measure 
of agreement attained among the important parties in 
the country. 

Subject to the exegencies of political' situation 
this Congress will adopt the constitution if it is accept
ed in its entirety by the British Parliament on or before 
the 31st December, 1929, but in the event of its non
acceptance by that date or its earlier rejection, the 
Congress will organise a campaign o~ non-violent 
non-co-operation by advising the country to refuse 
taxation and in such other manner as may be decided 
upon. 

Consistently with the above nothing in this 
resolution shall interfere with the carrying on, in the 
name of the Congress, of the propaganda for complete 
independence. 

Moved by MAHATMA GANDHI (Gujarat) 
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D. Status and 
Independence 

not the same. 

War danger 
(Last war·Tilak 
and Gandhi 
support. 
Preparations __ 

mas. struggle 
going on. 

Kristo D a s 
Pal's sent~lICe 
in 1874: 'De. 
mand Home 
Rule for India" 

Sen Oupta. 

Caresfor 
Unity of 2. p.c. 

Kemal, Rega, 
Changmireed, 

why not Tilal<, 
Aravind and 
Gandhi. 

no economic 
programme. 

No Despair 

International 

movement of 
class strug~le. 

Greetings - all 
for Indepen
dence. 



Seconded by MR. S. SRINIVASA IYENGAR 
(Tamil Nad). 

Opposed by SWAMI KUMARANANDA (Ajmer) 

AMENDMENTS. 

This Congress having considered the Constitu· 
tion, recommended by the All Parties' Committee 
Report is of opinion that it is totally unsatisfactory 
and unacceptable for the following principal reasons: 

(I) That it allows the 6our~oisie to compro· 
mise with British Imperialism by establis· 
hing a so called "Dominion Status which 
involves the safeguard ~f vested interest, 
land·owning, feudal and capitalist, and 
sacrifice of the interest of the masses. 

(2) That by recognising the titles of the Princes, it proposes 
to perpetuate the tyrannical and undemocratic system of 
Government, entailing unchecked exploitation of the 
masses, which exists in the native States. 

(3) That it safeguards and acquiesces in the exploitation of 
the human and material resources of India by foreign 
capital. 

(4) That it guarantees and allows enjoyment of all titles to 
'private and personal property, acquired by questionable 
means, which perpetuates the exploitation of the masses. 

(5) That it guarantees payment of all foreign State debts. 

(6) That it proposes to place the armed forces of the country 
under the control of a Committee, which will at first 
consist partly of British officers, thus depriving the 
people of their inherent right of selfdefence. 

(7) That it proposes to give executive powers and p<?wer of 
veto to Governor·General and Governors, nominated 
by the King, thus depriving the Indian people of their' 
sovereign rights. 

This Congress therefore declares that its aim is the attain· 
ment of complete National Independence based on political, 
economic and social equality, entirely free from British Imperialism. 

Moved by MR. R. S. NIM1!KAR (Bombay) 

Seconded by MR. K. N. JOGLEKAR (Bombay) 

Add the following before para 1 of the original resolution:-
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This Congress t;ei~rates that, t~e go;U; of ~6 Indian Na~ional 
Congreis is the atta~!l!'Pent by stages of complete political indepen
dence as determined by the Madras Congress of 192~. 

PAR,A- 1 

Substitute "~ould welcom~" for "\Yelcomes." 

Delete. '~and, co~m,unal." 

Insert "provided that representation in the.1egislative bodies 
be secured not 'on communal basis but' according to the numerical 
strength of the adult popul~tion of the, workers apd c1asses~' after 
"pro blems." 

Delete u.e, wqrds, a~, th~ end of the para .. specially ........ . 
country." 

Substitu te "appreciates" for "approves of." 

PARA 2. 

Insert" as amended above" after· constitution." 

Moved by;M:R. SYEl;l M~JEED BAKsH 

(Bengal). 

Delete the wofds "Subject to the exegencies ...••.... decided 

upon." 
Moved by.M,~_ SRlliCH. CHAl'TOPADHYAYA 

(Ajmer). 

Seconded by MR. JOGENDRA NATH-GuHA 

TH~KURTA (Ajmer). 

This Congress having. considered. the constitution recom
mended by .the .Nehru Report .welcomes it.'. as . a gr.ea~ contribution 
towards the solution of India's political and comrnu!la;l problems, 
but is of opinion that the Dominion Status basis of the constitution 
is ~n~cceptable and that true freedo~ for India canno~ be achieved 
until and unless connection with British Imperlialism is completely 
severed. 

Moved by MR. T. VISWANATHAM(Andhra). 

I. Inthesecond paragfilPI;!...of .the ,resQlution instead,. ;of the 
words .. this Congress will adopt," the ....A:>rds "will be free to 
adopt" be suhstituted. 

2. In the third paragraph of the resolution the words 
" consistently with the. above" be deleted. 
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MoVed by ~b. SAR-AT CHANDRA BOS'E (Bengal). 

Delete "organise a tampaign of n6i1-violel'it lion-co-opera-
tion._ ..... .. 

Insert "decide upon taking an action both direct and 
indirect\ as it may deem necessary having regard to circumstances 
prevailing in the country at tb,at juncture ... • 

Moved by ?'1:R. LALCHAND A. }AGT1AN1 (Sind}. 

Delete the words from" welcomes •... pr'ciblem$ and" and 
insert therein .. disapproves it and declares it detrimental towards 
the solution of Indla'spoiiticai and communal problems but.''' 

And then delete the words '\and w'hilsL . _._ , . in the country" 
from the first para and delete the entire second paragraph and insert 
the words U and declares that India's goal is Federated Indian 
Republic on the socialistic basis" • 

Movea by ARJUNLAL SETiu (Almer). 

Seconded by SR1S ClI. CHATTOPADHAYA (Ajmer), 

n. FUTURE PROGRutIltE. 

Mealnvhile the Congress shall ~ngage in the following 
activities :-

(I) In the legislatures imd ou~side every attempt will be 
made to bring about total prohibition of intoxicating 
drugs and drinks; picketting of liquor and drug shops 
shall be organised wherever desirable aha pbssible. 

(2) Inside and outside the legislatures ntel:h08s suited to 
respective environments shall be immediately adopted 
to bring about boycbtt of foreign doth by advdcatirtt 
and stimulating production and adoption of handspun 
and handwoven khil.ddar. 

Specific grievances wherever discovered ahd w~ere 
people are readf shall be sought to, be redressed by 

• non-voient action as 'was done recendly at Bardbli. 

Members of legiSlatures returned on the Congress ticket 
shall devote the bulk of their time to the constructive 
work settled from time to time by the Congress Com
mittee. 

(5) The, Congress organisation shaIi be ~erfected by 
enlisting members and enforcing stricter discipline. 
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lo} lYleasures Shall be taken to remove tne QlsaOllltles 
of wom~n and they will be invited and encouraged to 
take thier due share in national up-building. 

(7) Measures shaIl be taken to rid the country of social 
abuses. 

(8) It will be the duty of all Congressmen, being Hindus, 
to do all they can to remove untouchability a~d help 
the so-called untouchables in every possible way in 
their attempt to remove their disabilities and better 
their condition. 

(9) Volunteers shall be enlisted to take up village recon
struction in addition to what is being done through 
the spinning wheel and khaddar. 

(10) Such other work as may be deemed advisable in order 
to advance nation buildings in all its departments 
and in order to enable the Congress to secure the 
co-operation in the national effort of the people 
engaged in different pursuits. 

In order to finance the activities mentioned in the fore
going programme, every Congressman with a monthly income 
of Rs 100/- and over shall contribute five per cent of his monthly 
income provided that in special cases exemption may be granted 
at the discretion of the Working Committee. 

Moved by MAHATMA GANDHI(Gujarat). 

After clause 9 add the following new clauses:-

(10) The boycott of British goods shall be organised, 

(I I) The peasantry and the workers shall be organised on 
the basis of an economic programme which is to be 

drafted by the All India Congress Committee. 

Renumber clause 10 as clause 12. 

In the last para of the resolution, after "contribute" delete 
.the words "five per cent" and substitute the words "a percentage" 
after the word "income" add "which sh~ll be fixed by the A.I.C-C." 

Moved by MR.S. SA.TVAMURTI 

(Tamil Nad). 

In the last clause substitute "one percent" for "5 per cent" 
and add the following explanation: "CongresSlkn means a mem ber of 
the A. I. C. C., P. C. Cs and the District and Tahsil Committees_" 

Moved by MR. MOHANLAL SAKSENA (U. P.) 
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With a view to prepare the nation for the overthrow of British 
Imperialism and realising that ~is overthrow can only be achieved 

.by the organised forces of workers and peasants by resort to direct 
action or general strikean~ non-payment of taxes on the country-wide 
scale effecting the complete ·withdrawal of help and co-operation 
with the Government, 

The Congress shall undertake the organisation of workers 
and peasants of the land through an economic programme calculated 
to improve their immediate everyday life conditions. 

And shall in the course of this organisation pay special 
attention to the cultivation of organised spirit and poweJ;" of resistance 
to the forces of exploitation in general and British Imperialistic 
exploitation in particular. 

The Congress shall further pay particular attention to the 
organisation of all transport workers and peasants for the said 
purpose of general strike and non-payment of taxes respectively. 

The details of his programme shall be fixed by the working 
Committee on the basis of demands of 

(a) Eight hours day 

(b) Minimum living wage 

(c) Old age, health and unemployment insurance 

(d) Land to the cultivator, etc. 

so as to create attachment between the toiling masses and the 
Congress and ensure an effective general strike and non-payment 
of taxes at the call of the country. 

Moved by MR. K. N. JOGLEKAR (Bombay). 

Seconded by MR. R. S. NIMBKAR (Bombay). 

In the last paragraph substitute "yearly" in place of 
"monthly," "Rs. 1,200/-" in place of "Rs. 100/-," and after "shall 
contribute·" take out "five per cent .•.• income" and substitute 
instead "I per cent of his gross annual income, a member having 
an annual income of Rs. 6, 000/'%, a member having an annual 
gross income of Rs. 12,000/'5% and a member having an anual 
income of more than Rs. 12,000/- 10% of his gross annual income." 

Add in the end "The Working Committee of the Congress 
shall take necessary steps to facilitate assessment of the gross income 
of every Congressman." 
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Moved by Mr. GAURI SHANKAR MISRA 

(U. P.) 

Seconded b, MR. NARBADA PRASHAD 

SINHA (U. P.). 

Substitute for the last paragraph the following:-

That in order to finance the activites mentioned in the fore
going programme every Congressman shall hencefor!h pay at leas"t 
Re. II-(one) per month, in addition to his fee for membership of the 

Congress. 

Moved by MR. M. N. TALPADE 5Bombay). 

Seconded by MR. M. K. GHANDE (Berar). 
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p.SS!. 

Searcb warrant of office of the young Comrades Leaguo 
'78/1. Harrsion Road,Calcutta. 
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P. 552~ 
SEARCH LIST. 

Detalls of ProPQrty seized by Police-officers acting under the provisions of section 103 or t~5, Criminal Procedure Code. 
1.. Date and hOlll" of search 20th March 1929 from 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
2. Name and residence of persons whose bouse. is searched:-Office room of the Youll8 Comrades' League, 78/1 Harrison Rd., 2nd floor. 

{

(1) Chandi Charan Dey of 143/1 Narkuldanga Main Rd., Calcuta. 
3. Name a.nd residence of witnesses to search. (2) Etazuddin Ahmad of 4 Narkuldanga Main Rd., Calcutta.. 

. and so on (3) Burendar Krista Mukerji of 78/1 Harrison Rd., Calcutta. 

------~--------------------~------------~------------~--------------.... ---
\

Namel father'S name, residence, 
etc., of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 

Serial No. (Each 
anicle to be 

given a separate 
or collectivtt 

serial.) 

I 
2 

3 

4 

Pescription of articies sei.ed.-
Descripti 'n of place "here 

anicle seized was 
found. 

, . 29th copil:.S of Gijllaballl Dt/- 2 7-9-as.! I terns N 0$. I to 51 found 
A ll\jlldl~ of admission forms to the on tl!e table lying in the 

VQung Comracka' L(ague, (printed). office rOQlIl Ilf the YO'IDg 
A bundle of lltatl:rnent of l'mgrarnnle Comra.l!ell1,.eagllt: silJillteli 

I\J\d PQllcy Qf. t.be Young Comrades on the 2nd floor. 
League (printed). 

8 blank printed receipt form books 
fOf sttbseriptiOft paid tg Yoang Com
rades' League. 

One above form book contg. names 
of subcribers from No 601 to "33, 
tbe rest IIi t!14 iol'llQs is.. the bi:wk being 
blank. 

4 printed letter form pads of tbe 
young L~gue .. ,. 

. Items Nos. 52 to 86 

. found in the steel trunk 
of Shudir Kumar Raha 

: inside the office room 
unedr lock 81: key-which 
was Ident~fied by Surendra r 
Krista Mukerji. 

the house in which 
an article is 

seized. 

The room is in the 
possession of the Young 
Comrade's League, and 
Shudhir Raha a Comrade 
of the League lives in 
this room. 

RSIIARKS-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's malla/lka, and 
the exact circumstances uDder which aU 
articles have been found. A not .. should 
also be made in ca.e anything unusual is 
observed, such as tbe remalDs of burnt 
paper, etc. 

All tbe item s have been i,ni tialled by 
the search witnesses. 



Serial No. (EacH 
article to be 

given a separate 
or COlleclive 

seria!.) 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

13 

14 

15 

Description of articles seized.-

One copy 01 "Russian Self-Tought" 
by C. A. Thimm tlnd J. Marshall. 

One copy of pocket time table of 
E. B. Ry: contg, the signature of 
N. S. Gupta. 

One post cnrd addresseO to Shudhir 
Raha despatched from Mowgachi to 
78/1 Harrison Rd. Calcutta, bearing 
post stamp of Calcutta Dt/ - 5 th 
March 1929. 

One capy of "Arabic Vyakaran" by 
Syed Rustam Ali. 

One copy of Bharat Exercise book 
con t: some names and accoun ts. 

One copy of Bharat exercise bo~k 
contg_ some names and accounts. 

One copy of Pioneer Exercise book 
contg some names. 

One bill from the Popular Printing 
Works of 2 Ram Hari Ghose Lane 
fo], Printing Programmes an:! binding 
books for Mr. IN. Sen of 78/1 Harrh 

son Rd. I 
One cOllY of "Nikhil Bongia Yuba

snmity", 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

It~m No. 87 found on 
the floor of the office 
room. 

Item No. 88 found on 
the wall at entrance 
of premo No. 78/1 Harri
son Rd. 

Name, father's name, residence~ 
etc., of person or persons . 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

I 
an article is 

'. seized. 

REIlARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant's Malla/ika and, 
the exact circumstances under which aU 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual i. 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



E 

16 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

. 24 

25 

26 

One paper contg. a draft note re 
welcome to Pundit Jahur Lal Nehru by 
the Young Comrades' League Executive 
Committe. 

One typed copy of Young Comrades' 
Leagues' statement of programme and 
policy in 8 pages on the letter forms 
of the workers' protection League. 

A typed copy of draft constitution 
and rules and regulations of the ll'!ung 
Comrades' League together with the 
original, draft , ,in handwriting in 
4 pages. 

One Khata book containing writings 
entitled .. from Miss Adely" "(Next 
War)" ',' Murderous class" etc. 
One copy of New Republic D/- 7-9-27. 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 
.. 

.. 3[-8-27· 

.. [0-8-2 7. 

.. 13-7-27., 

.. 29-6'27 . 

.. 22-6-2 7 . 

.. 



.... 
< 

o. (Eacb 
e to ne 

Serial N 
artiC\ 

given a 
or co 

se 

separate 
lleclive 
rial,) 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

3.(i 

3'r 

I 

38 
I 

39 

40 

41 

42 

DeEcription of articles seized. 

" " 
,. 25-5-27. 

" " " 
18-5-27. 

" " " II-S-27· 

" " II 4-5-2 7. 

II " .. 27-4-27· 

n ... " 13'4-27. 

" .. " 6-4-~7· 

" II .. ~$-3-27· 
" .. .. 16-H7' 

l' " .. 16-3-27. 

.. .. " 9-3"<17· 

" o- n 33-2 -2 7. 

.. .. " 16-a-37' 

I REMARKS - Here should be noted the serial 
Name, father's name, residence, number in complaina.nt's flla/laliRa, and 

Description of place where 
etc., of person or persons the exact circumstances under which all 

ordinarily occupiny articles have been found. A note should 
article seized was the house in which also be made in caSe anythin"g unusual is 

found. an article is observed, such as the remains of burnt 
seized. paper, etc. 

I 



43 
44 

47 

49 

One of Nabin Marwari Dt/- I3/u/z8. 
A file of papers (Star of ' India file), 

showing some resolutions and prcced-' 
ings of . the Y ClIng. Comrades' League 
in 14 pages. .' . 

A draft .. C(lstitution of the proposed' 
All Bengal Students.' Association •. 

A file of . correspondence together 
wi th an article on Imperialism and . It 
list of the members of the League 
Jilresent in. the Meeting on 'ZS/8/2a 
(29 pages In all). . . 

. A file 'of papers contg. the names 
of members of the. Young. Comrades' 
League presentm meetings on different 
dates, together with draft proceedi\lgs 
etc. and' one copy of Young India 
Society's." Awake, Young Bengal". 

A draft letter addressed by N. Sen 
Secretary of the League to the 
Editor Forward Dt/- 16/2/29 from 
78/1 Harrison Rd. 

A star of India File showing 
3S printed forms of Application for 
admiSSion as members of the ypung 
Comrades' League . duly filled in by the 
members. 

so A Royal office file contg. a letter 
DtJ- 2/3/29 of Muzaffar Ahmed Secretary 
Workers' and peasant:;' . party of India 
at 2/1 European Asylum lane, Calcutta 
to the Secretary Young Comrades 
League at 78/1 Harrison Rd. Calcutta. 

------------------------------~--------~------------~--~-----.------------~--------~--~------------



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

serial.) 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

57 

Description of articles seized." 

A file contg. the list of the members! 
of the League present in the meeting on 
different dates together with the state· 
ment of programme and' policy of the 
League explaining the utility of Youth 
movement etc. and budget estimate of 
the League for the first month, 30 sheets 
of paper in all (including loose sheets.) 

A manuscript bi·monthly magazine 
entitled .. Nirjhor " edited by Akbar Ali 
and Shudhir Raha. 

Annual Report of the Communist 
Parly of India for 1927. 
""one copy of "A scheme of ' economic 
Development for Young India" by 
Binoy Kumar Sarcar P. H. D. Berlin 

A copy of the Presidential Address 
of the First All India Workers and 
Peasants· party Conference. Calcutta 
Dt!· 2r/u/z8. delivered by Comrade 
Sohan Singh Josh. 

A copy of the address of J. M. Sen 
Gupta Chairman reception Committee of 
Indian National Congress Dt/· 29.12.28. 

A copy of "Resurrection" (a novel by 
Leo TolStoy). 

Description of place where 
article seized was 

found. 

Name, father's name, residence, 
etc, of person or persons 

ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 
. an article is 

seized. 

REMARKs-Here should be nbted the serial 
number in complainant's 11lallali~a, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual is 
observt:d, .uch as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



58 A copy of "The coming of Socin!isn\" 
S9 A copy of the workers and peasants' 

parly principles and policy. . 
60 A copy of poiitical resolution. 
61 A copy of "Raj·Naitik Prastab." 
62 A copy of "A call to Action," 
63 A copy of the Report of the All Indin 

Youth Congress. 
64 A copy. of the Presidential address 

of Pandit Moti Lal Nehru in Indian 
Nation .. 1 Congress Dt/- 29/12/28. 

6S A copy of "India and the next war" 
by Miss Agnes Smedle-j publised by the 
Kirti office, Amritsar. 

66 A copy of "Hundred per cent Indian" 
by C. G. SHAH. 

67 A leaflet in Bengali (printed) entitled 
"Sradhangali by Promode Nath Chow
dhari and Ben Behari Goswaml. 

68 A bound book (Ganabani) 
69 A copy of the news paper Spark Dt/-

2, I 1/29 together WIth the following 
I.'apers eoniained in a Star of India file ... 
(0) Trade Union Movement, (h) copy 
of the programme of work of All Bengal 
Youth Assr;cia tion (&) a letter written 
by Secretaries Naresh Chandra Sen 
and Shailendra Nath Roy of All 
Bengal Youth Association to the 
Secretary Maldah District Association. 
(d) A copy of the resolutions of the 
Pratham Nikhil Bharatia Krishak and 
SramikdalSamiJan; (e) Draftconstitl1tion I 
of the proposed all Bengal Stl1dents' 



eriaL No. (Each 
S article to be 

given separate 
or colleclive 

lserial.) 

71 

74 

Description of articles seized.' 

Association by Birendra Nath Das Gupta, 
(f) A torn piece of news paper 
Dt/- 24/2/.19. 

A cover addressed to Durga Das Seth 
Editor Swadeshi Bazar I I S. Amherst 
St. Local. 

A note book contg. some figures re 
tempra lure dea th rate etc. and some 
names'. 

A Jetter in Bengali written hy Muzaffar 
Ahmed from 37 Harrison Rd. on 23-9-27 
to an unkn own person on the back of 
which Ihe names of Dhupendra Nath 
,hose and Shambhunath Chatterji appear 
10 blue pencil. 

A letter contained in an envelope 
written by Shudhir Raha from 78/ I 
Harrison Rd. to Nalini Kisore Guha 
Editor "Banglar-Bani Dacca." 

A piece of paper containing the name 
of Radha Raman Sarcar Ekdalia, P. O. 
Purbash thali Rurdwan. I t is wri iten on 
it that .. Professor will not take his 
classes today. A ssassina tion. lssissna tion" I 

Description of place where 
article seieed was 

found. 

I \ Name;father's name, residence, 

I 
eIC., of person or persons 
ordinarily occupying 
the house in which 

I 
an ar.tiele is \ 

seIzed. 

REMARKs-Here should be noted the serial 
number in complainant '. " .. /lalika, and 
the exact circumstances under which all 
articles have been found A note should 
also be made in caSe anything unusual 
observed, such as the remains of burnt 
paper, etc. 



Serial No. (Each 
article to be 

given a separate 
or collective 

s&rial.) 

Description of articles seized. 

8S Two empty cartridge casaes marked, 
"Elcy 12 Nobel," 

86 An electric torch light. 

87 

88 

A magic lantern without plates. 

A sign Board of the Young Comrades I 
League marked 2nd floor. 

Description of place where 
articles seized was 

found. 

Received a full copy of the search list containing items I to 88. 

(Sd.) SURENDRA KRISHNA MUKHERJEE 20-3-29. 

J 
Name, father's name, residence, 

etc. of person or persons 
ordinarily occupying 

" 

the house 'in which 
an article is 

seized. 

REMARKs-Here should benoted the serial 
number in complainant's mal/alilln, and 
the exact circumstances uuder· which all 
articles have been found. A note should 
also be made in case anything unusual,", 
observed, such as the remains of burnt, 
pape, etc. 

(Sd.) (Sd) C. C. DEY 20-3-29. 
8 · nature with lULU o~ N .. B.-This form mu t be s"gned by witnesses. 

tg th ,,'J t 'Articles sei.ed, numbered and labelled should be attested by signatures of 
e pe1'SOn w,UJse proper y, ""ne.ses and Police,officer., 

(Sd) ATAZUDDIN AHAMED 20-3-29. 
(Sd.) S. MUKHERJI 20-3-29. 

is seized if present at the Permanent marks, .uch as outs, etc., must not be made, 

search. (Sd) ILLEGIBLE. 
S. I. 

Signature 01 witness with date. 

Police-Officers conducting tlu~ aeare!" 
Date 20-3-29 Place No. 78/1 Harrison Road Calcutta. 

Signature by the accused (optional) 



-x 

7 S A post card written by some men-to 
Shudhir Kumar Raha at 26 Dixon lane 
Calcutta, the Postmark on the letter 
being Jahan-nagar, Dt. 17-2-29. 

76 An envelop bearing the address of 
Radha Raman Sarcar Ekdalia village 
P. 0: Purbasthali Burdwan 

77 A letter in Bengali written by one 
A trada or Pa trada from Bachanari 
Dt. 11-9-28 to Stldhir. 

78 A postcard in Bengali written from 
Mowgachi by some Raha, to Shudhir 
Kumar Raha St. 78/1 Harrison Rd. 
the post mork being Purbasthali and 
Jahan-Nagllr Dt/- 7th March 1929-

67 • A piece of paper contg. three names 
with addresses in English. 

80 . 8 copies of Bengal leaflet named 
'-Iztra", (printed) together with the 
manuscript draft of the same. 

Sl Two copies of "Students of all- ~gal 
Unit" written itl English (printed). 

82 A receipt book of which pages 601 to 
609 con tain" the "Ilames of some subscri
bers of the ".First All India Workers 
and pea san ts and Party Conference. 

83 19 Admission cards of Maldah "Jubak-
, Sangha" on one of which the name of 
I Satyendra Nath Mitter is wIitlen. 

841_6~ .. n~~ •• ~0~~ .. s~~~in~_~<:~e _r;tis~~~a~ I 



P. 553. 
29 copies of \'Ganavani" dated 2'1. 9. 28. 

P.554. 
A bundle containing blank admission froms 'of the you~g 

Comrades League. 

A bundle of pamphlest entitled "Young Com,r:uies", 
League·st~tttl~ntor Ptogra~me and policy (vide P. 9) 
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P.556. 

Receipt book for the subscription of the Young Comrades' 
League, 38 Harrison Road, Calcutta. 33 receipts have 
been issued and the remaining 67 are blank.The former 
have been signed by N. S. Gupta as Secretary Receipt 
No. 6I4 was issued to P. Spratt on 10. 10.28. Hepaid a 
subscription of one rupee for October, 1928 Receipt 
No. 6I8 was issued to Dharani Kanta Goswami on 
-1. 2. 29 for payment of one rupee as donation. 

Receipt No. 62I was issued to D. K. Goswami on 
II. 2. 29 for payment of Re 1/8- as subscription for the 
month of February. 

Receipt No. 633. was issued to D. R. Goswami on 19. 
3. 28 for payment of a subscription of annas 4 for the 
month of March. 

p~ 557-
4 pads of letter papers having the following printed at the top. 

No. 

Youg Comrades' League, 

37 Harrison Road. 

Calcutta ••••••••• , •• 192 



p. 558· 
An Exercise book having the following written within:
Scraps 

preliminariel. 

YOUNG COMRADES LEAGUES. 

[Something Written in Bengali]. 

3rd August:-

Members Present:-

Comrade N. Sengupta

P. Spratt-

" 
P. Mukherji-

.. D. K. Goswami-

.. Ganajan Deb-

" 
Suniti Dev-

.. Amitava Bhonik-

.. S. N. Chakravarti-

" 
Abdul Halim-

" 
Ranjit-

Suniti-

Agenda:-

lInd sitting. 

Secy. 

Place:-

2/1 European Asylum Lane. 

I. Prelimaries, ROQm, office, Funds. 

2. Bengali Name of the Party 

3. Budget 

4. Miscellaneous. 

Actions:-

I. Secy. is authorised by the members present to engage a 
room either the 37 Harrison Road one or some' other place near 
College Square. 

2. Secy. is authorised to spend the mont'y realised for 
preliminary expenses. 

3. Secy. is asked to submit a budget in the next meeting. 
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4. Secy. is asked to request the Comrades to pay up their 
promise4 !i\lbscrip.tions in the nex;t meeting or before. 

5- The name in Bengali should run thus "(In P,engali)." 

6. The next meeting will be held at 4'30 p. m. at the Party 
Office. 

p. m. 

7. The meeting is adjourned. 

8. R-e.aHsed 

9. Promised:-

P. Spratt. 
P. Mookerji 
A. Roy 

Amitave 
Ganajan 
Suniti 

2/-
2/' 
2/
--/ 

6/-

./-
1/-
1/' 

10. The change of the Room sho\11c;l u9t exceed Rs. 25/-.. ~ .,,,! ,,~ \ 

N. S. Gupta. 

HIrd sitting 

Place:-

Secretary. 

Present:- Agenda:-

(I) Election of President. 

(2) Presentation of last days prQ~E:edi!lg!l by the 
Secy. 

(3) Submission of Budget by the Secretary. 

(4) Sub-committee For Framing one copy of 
Constitution. 

(5) Realisation and enlistn}!:.nJl r:uJ~_s. 

(6) Practical-work. 

(i) Division of Labour. 

(ii) Ganavani- and a Call to Actio~ sel1in~. 
(iii) Training Classes. 

<7). ~~~c~IJilp.eOq:;. 

1St Sitting of the Sub-Committee 

:a~.: :Qr;afting: OJl thEt Cqn~!tu~iqJlI a,IlIi" State~ent o~ policy 
an~ Programme. 

4 



Agenda. 

I. El(lctionof Pr'esidimt: 

2. Considerations of tIle papers submitted as suggestions. 

·3. Formulation of the Drtlfts. 

4. Miscellaneous. 

5; 8, 29' 

5 

N. S. Gupta...

Secretary. 

Young Comrades League. 



p. SSg· 
Cash book having the following written within:

RECEIPTS 

3. 8. 28. A. Roy 

P. Mukherji 

P. Spratt 

2.' O. O. 

2. O. O. 

2. O. O. 

Rs. 6. o. o. 

3. 8. 28. From sale of Call to 
Action 11 copies 

Another pate: 

...... 

"'" 

Rent 88. 

-INCOME-

...... 

Sales from Call to Action (50) 

** 

5. 8. 0 

Rs. II. 8. o. 

-... 

** 
Sales from Ganavani 250 copies. 4 

III. ** .. * 
Sale of leaflets, Bulletins & Publication's (75) 

* ... ** 

Another page: 

STUDENTS. 

(1) Who are students 

(2) What do they want 

Grievances :-

** 

Present system of Education unemployment 

Causes:-Want of solidarity and unity 

Communalism 

Superstition 

Present condition of Student movement 

(I) Organisation of Conferences which endjn smoke 

(2) Party feelings 

(3) Circulation of discredit to other parties. 
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Mentality:-B. mentality 

Compromising altitude 
H eroworship. 

Capitalistic view of mind . 

• Mass revolution. 

~ 

Recetpt Rs.-
D. Goswami 1.-

•• . -

• •• 

'I 

-- •• 



p. 560. 
An exercise book cOI!~l\j~i\1g:. the following names and' 
addresses amongst others :-

**'" *"'* "'*'" 
4 Abdul Halim. 2/1 Europeap-. Asy]u}1l.4ane. 

**'" "'*'" ••• 
6 Dharani K. Goswami-2/1 European Asylum Lane 

*** "''''''' "''''. 
12 Philip Sprats-2/1 European Asylum Lane • 

*.'" ••• • •• 
30 Gopendra Chakravarty 

••• ••• "' ... 

p. 561. 
A type copy of the 'Young Plmrades' League-statemenlof 

Programme & Policy-(vide P. 9). 

8 



B562· 
Draft Constitution and Rules and regulations of 

. . .. The YQungComr~des' ~~agu~: II • 
_ ,1 .... ,lJ 

Name:-

tI) The nl!ot;ne ot tlle ~eague will be The young C1o~rades' 
Leag\le. It w.iii be styled in ~.engal,i l!-S ',~ Tartin ~andh1,1 J;:>.al. ','. 
O!>ject:-

(2) The ol;lje«;:t of the t,eague is ~o organize a radical and 
militani movemeot of t4e e¥J;lIP,ited; ~nd, opp~essed, young men and 
women for '. . . . . ~. :. 

(it) the fedre!;S QUl/.eir. imme<liate gr.ieVallc;;.elj., . '.' . . 

{6~ ~?,~ ~.~t,,?.I~~~r,n~~t ?>~ t~~. h:l~~,e.Il:~~?' 
Republic of India on the basis o( the Social economic 

. emancipation cif the masses. ,-

(3) All persons between the ages of 15 and 30 shall be 
eligiblef~r membership provided that-he or-slie' I. 

(a) Subscribes to the object of the Lea~ue. 

(6) i~ a~cep~d by the Ex~cutive Committ~e, 

~~~ e~t~?,rw.~ ~.?'~f ~ll~~r, ~b~ dir.~~~i9? ?f t~e !:e~.~u~. 
~lJR~£PBt\~R :::: 

(4) The subscription of the League will be one anna 
month. l. •.. 

per 
l'~ 

Ca) The Exeeutive Committe may recommend that extra pa:r
ments be made by individual members at a rate'not ~Xceedtng 4 a$. 
P,~f mo~~~. 

Management :-

(5) The affairs of the J..eague will be managed by a~ E. C. 
consisting of members not exceeding 7 elect~d~' at •. the' aimu'al 

meeting, which shall be e~~mR~~f~~' ~8 ~~~tR U~ ll~mqer~ elected 
representatives from .• 

Branches. 

(a) The Executive Committee should meet at least once a 
week and' four members will form the quorum. 

(6) Any addition or alterations to the rules shall have to be 
decided in an annual or a special general meeting convened, .• 
after clear fifteen days notice served under the direction of the 
Executive Committee. 
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(7) Branches shall be organised under the direction of the 
E.C. 

(a) Each Branch shall have a Secretary and a Branch 
Committee, in or near Calcutta for facilitating the work of the 
League. 

(6) The Executive Committee shall elect the General 
~ecretary, an assistant secretary and a treasurer from amongst the 
members of Committee. 

(e) The Executive Committee shall meet atleast once a fort
night in Calcutta subject to three days' previous notice and four of 
its members w.ill form a quorum. 

(d) When a meeting of the Executive Committee cannot be held 
the General Secretary may circulate to the member of the Executive 
Committee for opinion of such matters as require immediate action 
and the opinion of the majority shall have the same force as if they 
were passed at a meeting of the Executive Committee . 

.(e) Should any vacancies occur in the .Executive Committee 
tne Committee shall fill the vacancies till the next general eletion. 

(f) The Executive Committee will make arragements of the 
·annual meeting. 

6. Any addition pr-alterations to the rules shall have to be 
decided in an or a special general meeting convened after clear 
fifteen days notice J;erved under the direction of the Executive 
Committee. 
Branch. 

7. Branches shall be organised under the direction of the 
Executive Committee. 

(a) Each branch shall have a secretary and a branch 
Committee. 

(6) Each branch is to send reports of its activities to the 
Executive Committee every month. 

(e) The branch Executive Comm. 

10 



Subscription. 

(4) The subscription of the league will be as follows :-

(a) Each member of the league shall pay in advance a 
monthly subscriptioll of annas four only. In case of the member 
being'a worker or a peasant, the subscription wiII be one anna per 
month. The Executive Committee may exempt any body from 
subscription if it thinks so desirable. 

(b) Each branch must contribute one·fourth of the sum 
realised as membership fees to the executive committee. 

Management 

(5) The affairs of the league shall be managed by an exe· 
cutive committee which shall be formed by taking representatives 
from every branch, on the basis that for every So member each 
branch can send one representative to the Committee. 

(a) The executive Committee shaIl have power to add to 
its members not exceeding seven from amongst the members resid· 
ing in or near Calcutta, for facilitating-the work of the .league. 

(b) The executive Committee shall elect the General 
Secretary, an assistant Secretary and a treasurer from amongst the 
members of the Committee. 

(c) The executive Committee shall meet atleast once a 
fortnight in Calcutta subject to three days previous notice and four 
of its members will form a quorum. 

Cd) \Vhen a meeting of the executive committee cannot be 
held, the General Secretary may circulate to the members of the 
Executive Committee for opinion such matters as require immediate 
action and the opinion of the majority of the members shall have 
the same force as if they were passed at a meeting of the Executive 
meeting. 

(e) Should any vacancies occure in the executive committee, 
the committee shall fill the vacancies till the next general election. 

(f) The executive Committee will make arrangements of the 
annual meeting. 

(6) Branch Do. 

(7) Branches'shall be organised under the direction of the 
Executive Committee. 

(a) Each branch shall have a Secretary and a branch 
Committee. 

(b) Each branch is to send reports of its activities to the 
Executive Committee every month. 

11 



P.563. 
A Star of India File in the name of • Young Comrade's 

I..ea,gu:e, Exec\1~ive ~on;nnittee ' having the ~ol1owing within .• 

f~~~~.t 

Young C.omrades' League, . - -" ... ' ....... ., .. 
37, flARRISON ROAD, 

Calcutta, 3. 2. 1929. 

~~e(:~t~"e ~".m~U'~e ~~eUng. 

CI) 

N. ~. g':1p.ta. 
p. ~. 4oswaro~ (~haiqn:u~). 
N. Bhattacharjee. 

~. I3.~ fIa,~r~ 

I. This meeting of the E. C. recommends under· Sec. 4·A, 
of the Constitutio~ that henceforward the rate of Subscriptions from 
tq!! int~l1~ctua~ mll~b~r~. \?e ftl!:!!q ~t ~ a~~ Pf!., m91lt9: p,er h~ad. 

Proposed by Com. Goswa~i 

Seconded by Com. N. Bhattacharjee 

Passed unanimously. 

II. This meeting of the E. C. resolves that a special 
gel!fr:~l ¥.~j:ting ~e ~all~~ o!l the .:!~t~ Feb. for t~e discussion of 
tpe '1 He~tipH ~f J3ra~ch R.ewe~e!ltation II:n~ directs !he Secre~aty. to 
i~su~ !!lqiyi~H~! lloti~es to t~e members for ~e p~rpose. 

P. D. Goswami. 
S. N. Bhattacharjee. 

. IY. ~eli?lv~~ th~t ~h!: ~ppEc:3:~~on sl1b~!tted py ~omrade 
Sllq~ap~u ~. 4c\hjlc;iri Qi:\ apr!,,?v~d. 

D. K. Goswami 

Young Comrades' J...eAgy~., 
~7. H~R.R.I&QN. ~pAB· 

C alcutla . ................... 192. 

I. The Sec. is directed to commJnicate with th~ braIll;h 
Sec. to get 30 elected delegates up to the number - 33- to' the 
F. A. I. W. P. C. and·to communicate as so~; as possible the 
number of delegates to be actually being sent by them. '" 
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2. The Sec. is requested to produce a complete Register of 
menlbers of the Calcutta Office showing the payments of subscrip· 
tions in the next meeting. 

3. After the Receipt of letter from the Branch Secretary 
not later than 10 days, a general meeting should be h.eld for election 
of delegates. 

4. Congratulation to the Branch Secretary accepting his 
letter~ 

Young Coml'ades, Leagu.e. 
37, HARRISON ROAD, 

No ...... .. Calcutta, 5. I2. I928. 

EXECUTIVE MEETING. 

Agenda. 

I. Election of Chairman. 

2. Consideration of sending delegates to the First All India 
Workers' and Peasants' Party. 

5. Miscellaneous. 
N. S. Gupt. 

YOUNG COMRADES LEAGUE. 
37, HARRISON ROAD, 

No ........ Calcutta . •••.•...•...... I92. 

I. The appeal should pe printed witllin a week, 

2. Comrade Gosswami will ,do fraction works in Young 
India Society. 

3· 

Student. 
}

R' Hazra 
D. C. Mukheerjee 
N. Sen 

: Jananjan Deb. 
Benoy Kumar Ghosa1. 

4. In the next executive meeting the leaflet on Student 
movement should be submitted (8th Sep.) 3-30 p. m. 

5. For fraction works in other youth Association Comrade 
Hazra -and Goswami are selected. In the next Ex. m. Com. 
Goswami will submit a list. 

6. Statement of financial position should be submitted by 
the Sec. in the next E. C. meeting. -

7. D. K. Goswami will write something in the Ganabani 
about the League. 
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8. Forward, Ganavani, (Bengali words), Statesman, Modern 
Review, (Bengali, worus), should be subscribed from today 
tomorrow. 

YOUNG COMRADES' LEAGUE 

37, HARRISON ROAD 

No ........... . Calcutta, .............. .......... 192 

Members present. 

(1) N. Sen Gupta. 
(2) D. K. Goswami. 

(3) R. Hazra. 

(4) Halim. 
(5) P. Spratt. (Chairman) 

(6) (Illegible) 3/45 minutes. 
(7) P. Mookerjee 

YOUNG COMRADES' LEAGUE . 

No •.•••.... 

• 37, HARRISON ROAD, 

Calcutta, I. 9. 1928• 

Executive Committee Meeting. 

Agenda. 

I. Election of the Chairman. 
2. Minutes of last meeting. 

3. Consideration of the membership forms submitted by 
members. 

4. Arrangement for fraction works. 
5. Miscellaneous. 

N. S. Gupta. 

Secretary, 
V.C.L. 

YOUNG COMRADES' LEAGUE. 

37, HARRISON ROAD. 

No ........ Calcutta, • ............... 192 

Agenda. J 

I. Discussion a.bout the Study Circle class. 

2. Discussion about the m~nagement of the office. 
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~. Arnngement for the pUblication of our Statement of 
policy. 

4. Miscellaneous. 

21. 8. 28. 

N. Sen Gupta, 

Secretary, 

Y.C. L. 
21. 8. 28. 

Executive Committee MeetiIlg. 

Members Present. 

I. N. Sen Gupta. 

2. D. K. Goswami. 

3. P. Spratt. 

4. N. Bhattacharjee 

5. R. Hazra. 

I. Comrade R. Hazra .will read an, essay on "Capitalism 
and Imperialism" on the 25th August at 5 p. m. 

2. The Statement of policy should be printed at once. 

3. Office hours should be 5 p. m. to 7. p. m. 

4- Comrade R. Hazra will take the charge of the office up 
to Saturday nex~. 

Statement of Policy. 

N. S. Gupta.· 

S.ecretary, Y. C,. L. 

(I) Appeal written by Comrade P. Spratt. 

(2) Programme of work 

(a) Distribution of " Ganavani " and" Lal Nishan ". 

(b) Enlistment· of members. 

(c) To establish relation with other Youth organisations. 

(d) To establish relation with II The Workers' and 
Peasants' Party of Bengal. Tq co·operate with T. U. 
for the organisation of the working class youths •. 

(e) Propaganda and demonstration. 

Cf} Study circle classes. 
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(g) Study of Youth Movements and working and other 
conditions qf youths, collection of materials and 
Library. 

(h) Immediate grievances of the youth. 

(I~ Living wages. 

(2) State support for unemyloyed youths. 

(3) Abolition of all Social superstitions. 

(4) Education. 

(s) Physical culture. 

(i) To organize a Workers' Defence Corps. 

1. Comrade Roy suggests-Tarun Bandhu Deb Comrade 
Roy 

2. Election of the Executive Committee. 

Brancn. 

Passed 

(c) Branch Committee shall meet at least oltce ~ Week 
and three members will form the quorum. 

Amrtabha Bhawnik 

24. 2. 29. 

Proceedings \?f the last Meeting. 

Members present :-

I. Comrade P. Spratt. (was voted to the chair). 

2. 'Comrade N. Bhattacharjee. 

3. Comrade A. Roy. 

4. Comrade D. Gosswami. 

5. Comrade N. Sengupta. 

Actions :-

The meeting began punctually at fOp. m. 

After a ~iscussion of full one hour and a half the i following 
diaftCons"titu"tion and rules and regulations were formulated. 

After thIs the meeting was -adjourned for "today. 

Secretary, 

The Yonng Comrades' League 

6. 8. 28. 



To 

Sir, 

P.564. 
A Star of India File having the following withill:--

Issue to Forward, Ainrita bazar Patrika 

The ed\tor, 

The English BD,sumati, 

.. Welfare" 

Ananda Bazar Patrika 

Bhote Ronga. 

With a view to organise a radical and militant movement of 
the exploited and oppressed youth of the country for the redress of 
their immediate grievances and for the complete national independe
nce of Indian' on the basis of the Social and economic emancipation 
of the masses, the Young Comrades' League has been started. 

I append herewith a copy of the statement of progrmme and 
policy of the league and hope you will give due publicity of it in 
yonr esteemed paper and 0 blige, 

Yours truly, ' 

Na}indra Mohah Sen gupta 

Secretary. 

Young Comrades' League. 

37. Harrison Road, 

Calcutta, 22-2-1929. 

No. .'. " •.....•......••..••.•. office copy 

To 
The Editor, 

Dear Sir, 

Will you kindly publish the following ne,ws ill the next issue 
of your esteemed journal and oblige. 

Yours truly 

N. Sen. 

Secretary. 

---~ 



Special General meeting 

The Special general meeting of the Young C0mrades'League 
will be held on the 24th Feb, 1"929, at S P. M. at its office, 78/1 
Harrison Road, (2nd floor) Calcl1tta, for the discussion of some 
changes in the constitution. As the meeting is considered to be an 
important one all the members are earnestly requested to attend it 
without failure. . 

N.Sen 

Secretary 

Young Comrades' League. 
18// HARRISON ROAD. 

No: Calcutta, 4. 2 ••••.•••••.• 1929 •. 

To 

The Editor, 

Dear Sir, 

W ill you kindly publish the following news in the next issue 
of your esteemed journal and oblige~ 

Yours Truly, 

N. Sen 

Secretary. 

Special General Meeting. 

At a meeting of the Executive Committee held on the 3rd of. 
February, 1929, it has been decided that a special general meeting 
of the Young Comrades' League will be held on 24th February, 
1929, at SP. M. at its office, 78/1 Harrison Road, (2nd floor) 
Calcutta, for the discusBion of some changes in the Constitution. 
As the meeting is considered to be an important one all the members 
are earnestly requested to attend it without failure.; 

SID. N. Sen. 

Secretary. 

Sent to 

Forward 

Dainki Basumati 
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Ananda Bazar Patrika 

Banglerkatha. 

Young Comrapes' League. 
31. IIARRISON ROAD, 

No ...•• Calcutta, 6. 12 •••••••••••• I92. 

The' 

Secretary •. 

Tarun Bandhu Sanmilan. 

Shusung, Mymenshing. 

Dear Comrade, 

Received .your letter of the 30th. Oct. I congratulate you 

on behalf of the Young Comrades League for identifying Tarun 
Bandh Sanmilan as the branch of our League. 

On the 5 tho Dec. a meeting of the Executive Committee 
of our League was held and the followirtg resolution was passed . 

. '.'The Secretary of the League is directed to communicate 
with the branch Secretary. to get elected delegates up to the nO.33to 
the First All India Workers' and Peasants Party Conference'and to 
communicate as soon as possible the number of delegates to be 
actually sent by them." 

In responce to the above resolution, I request to send me 
~mes and actual number of delegates who will attend the Conference. 

I wish to further let you know that following are the scale 
of rates fixed for thr Conference:-

Delegation Fee has been fixed at-/4/as. 

Visitors Tickets ..... RsS/,Rs.3/, RS2/,&/8/as. 

ForStudents-/4/-as & for bonafide' workers & peasants 
there will be spec,ial tickets of-/2/-as each. 
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· ... elcgrapmc .H.ooress: -u"'''' 1\ V "'" r ",alcutta. 

THE FIRST ALL·INDIA 

workers' & Peasants' Party Conference 
2-1. European Asylum Lane, Calcutta. 

Ref. No.-

To 

The, 1St December 1928. 

The Secretary, 

Young Comrades League. 

35/1 Sukea St. Cal. 
Dear Comrade, 

I beg to inform you that at a meeting of the Reception 
Committee held on the 28th Nov. 1928 it has been decided that 
Young Comrades' League including its. branches can send 50 
delegates to the All India Workers' & Peasants' Party Conference 
to be held in Calcutta ( Albert Hall, 15 College Sq. Cal. ) on the 
21--23rd Dec. 1928. 

Delegation Fee has been fixed at ·f 4/' each. 

Visitors Tickets Rs 5/', 3/', 2/-, & ·/8/- as., 

For Students-/4/-as & for bonafide Workers & Peasants 
there will be special ticket!! Of'/2/'as each. 

I further beg to infor~ you that the names & actual number 
of delegates who will attend the conference and the total number 
of the members of the league should reach the office on or before 
the 12th Decer. 1928, 

To 

The Secretary 

Yours Fraternally, 

DhaTani Kanta Goswami 

Secretary. 

Reception Committee. 

Sl;1usang 

M~ensingh 

30/ 1;0/28 

Young Comrades J-eague 

Calcutta. 
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Dear Comrade, 

You will be glad to learn },hllt, 11, r~~l~yoll, ,h?-li fee~ passed 
that TARUN BANDHU .. SANMlLAN ... ·Wlt;t. BE' THE 

BRANCH OF T~;RY~~,~~~J)QJ1Ah:<Y(n~~q~<;:pMJ~ADES 
LEAGUE}. Ashort report is given below • 

. . i\~~~~e~j!h~l~~,.;F.~~l~,,'.~~l~~,j~~:~t: un~er ~e 
auspIces of the T. B. Sanmilan Wlti: cO'mraJe' Sitesh ch Lasker m 
the chair. 

~~..: _ 5~ 
Among others the meeting was conspicuous by the presence 

of comrades Indu \SIBagchi.',AJr.sh:).y-,K,~hpser:l."arall!esh ch 
Majumder Manindra K,Siilha,.;tipendra ~~sanya1 who spoke in the 
meeting. Comrade Manindra Sinha laid down the folIowing pro

gramme b,~t'hirJ9l!~g~~~~tffl~JDaI~g"Il'it9 ¥e peasants 
and workers of 'The country, in order to create a mass conciousness 
for. the :}fuaI!:Cipatidh' Oil the country. 

Th~Joll()~iog:.Qffice,,bea.Eers have beezrelected 

(I) President ...•.•.... Nihar K Aditya B. A. 

(2) Vice-SO •••••••••• Phanindra N ~!1~~~J 

(3) Secretary. -....... U.,.p,e~dFJl: N sanyal 
The following resolutalfons nave been passed. 

" , -: :""',, "-"'> -, ,.'{ 

(I) T ARUN BANDHU sANMILION' ~fI( be the branch 
of Young ~~E~4!1~ -i-~ag9tof Calcutta. 

{2} Every:yo'tPgt)1a,':l- <pf :w~t ever qnalification is entitled 
to membership • 

• 7 :.- ':,~ }':..1~ 
(3) Every member will try his level best to promote the 

.~(U~~f ~l[\'f~rJ{ll,~Btttdb)1{1;.jbri'rlI H T 

:. sI~,t~<rJa~'~1m~~in.&: W~,p.~"i II1~~ber~ w~~ ~uli~~e,d.l-, 
·iil':1:Otal the~e aTe *1 'fb" :tnembers iri'thidist. 

,LUpllndra.N., SinY<", 

, '~$~<;:iita~'r: 
Notes: 

,-,; -,'J! -, .' "! -i 1 :~ 

I. Mahila Saniti~SalI!1?;l,{9'y~' 
_ _' _ ~ _ l' J 

:' • ,: - j -.~ ': -.:- -

3. Hiranmoyee Bidhaba Silpa¥I!-m'rr:"Pl'iy,lT\~!llia~~i, 

4. Bha,r!J.t$hr)H"I~l1m!!-~q~I~$!!ra;1!I. PAAi.)1 

,S,o ~,or~ini.pp:~t, f\~spc.~ip,n; ,1 };f,~\l.t:l. Uel;li, 

;[ :6., llhagnFSamitF-KrronniayleeS'en?, 



7. Mahila Rashtriya Sangha. Lalika Bose. 

8. Bhagni Samaj-Borkan. 

9. Nari Raksha Saitmi-Kundini Bose. 

I. All Bengal Muslim Young Men's Association 
11-5 Karaya Bazar Road, Md. Budruddoza. 

2. S. C. Youth Association-
127 Harish Mukherjee Road. 

3. All-Bengal Students AssGciation 
Gen. Secy. B. N. Das Gupta. 

Young Oom~des' League. 
87. HARRJSON ROAD. 

No •... -_· -_._--

To 

The Editor, 

Calcutta. 

For favour of publication. 

Yours Faithfully, 

N alindra Sen Gupta 

Secretary. 

THE YOUNG COMRADES' LEAGUE. 

A study-circle class and the first general meeting of the 
Young Comrades' League ., will take place at the League's office 
37 Harrison Road, to-day at 5 p. m. when Mr. R. Hazra M. Sc. 
will read a paper on" Imperialism". All members and others 
concerned iLre reqested to be present. 

Hereby we also invite the attention of the general public 
and the young men and women of the country in particular, to this 
organisation, which has been formed with the object of organising 
a radical and militant movement of the exploited and oppresed 
young men and women for; 

(a) the redress of their immediate grievances 

(6) the 'establishment of the Independent Republic of India 
on the basis of the social and economic emancipation of the mases. 
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All persons between the ages of I 5 a~ 30 are invited to 
join the League. 

To 

Nalindra Sen Gupta 

Secrel9.ry. 

The Editor, 

Forward Bangler 

Katha Annanda 

Bazar. 

IMPERIALISM. 
Now-a-days we come across this word thousands of times 

in speeches, in the daily papers and in books. The Great 
War was an imperialist War.. Now ~hat is the meaning of the 
term imperialist War 1 What does imperialism imply] 

A host of theories have arisen regarding this term .. im
perialism ". All the existing theories may be ronghly divided 
into three categories. the philosophical category, the historical 
and Marxian Categorit's, 

Romain Rolland uses the word" imperialism" as Synonym 
for murder, theft, violence. He says in his famous novel Le 
Berisson Ardent-" Everywhere imperialism reigns supremec 
Theocratic imperialism of the Catholic Church which aims at 
subjecting everything to its influence; military imperiali$m of the 
trading and mystic monarchies; official imperialism of the free 
Mason and avaricions repnblics, the dictational imperialism of the 
revolutionary workers' organisations. Poor liberty-you are not 
of this worldl In reality 5S ·~e present time we have ~ choose 
not between imperialism and freedom, bnt between imperialism and 
imperialism" • According to Rolland, imperialism is a phenomenon 
which penetrates all forms of life and all social currents. He finds 
imperialism even i~ workers' Socialist organi sations. From his 
point of view, if the workers on strike.compel blackleg workers 
not to go to workshops ;l.nd throw tt.em by force from workshops 
where these blacklegs wish to take the place of their comrades on 
strike, then this act of the strikers is one of violence; hence it 
is imperialism. Romain Rolland airs the views of a whole school 
on the essence of imperialism. It may be called the ... philoso~ 
phical" school of Seyer.e. 

Ernest Seyere, the well known French writer has produced 
a four-volumed work on the philosophy of imperialism "in which 
the inspirers of imperialism are represented as being the French 
writer Gobineau, then the Germa n writer Nietzehe. then J. J. 
Rousseau, Proudhou and finally Karl Marx. 



The ~t "IOlume ~(the "ip~i1oso,phyof .~rlpe.ri!lJism" is 
devoted to Gobineau and Historical Aryanism G,obineau ,~rest$ 
that lIhe Arya.n ,race, ·a "white race is destined to dominate all other 
race. The!Ol!iJl!'l~, the Japanese, the Nagroes, the Indians etc, 
.m.ust .s,uhmit .to .ilie :w.h.t~ .I:il5:.e Jq.r tl;l.e, w h.ite race because of its 
inherent racial peculiarities and a ~i~ities has the right to dominate 
the whole world. ~.ow ttl:\is .recial theory suffered a rude shock 
in the Rus~o-Ja,pa.nese W,ar. When the War broke out, many 
emim:nt men c>£ ~urope expressed their firm belief that Russia 
would crush 1apan' into Smitheveens. They argued that Japan 
however .epuipped with modern weapons could not fight against 
the Russian race because the latter is a white race while the 
former is a yellow raae ,capa.b~pf {~i~tillg, only like monkeys. 
After the bJ.;,illiant vict9ry of the Japanese, the Europeans' saw that 
(he 1l1panC;2..e were notQnly.well up ,in militar-yarts, Ibutthat they 
ha.d got a,ts, Iitera,ture, Science not inferior ·to -those of nnyqther, 
European nafions. 'The Great 'War hasfinaHyshattered .the race 
theory. The .events" which ·now 'occur 'in India, £gypt, ,China. 
~ve that ,~h es.e.co\1ntt,iea too.w. :11,0 way dii!t:r .(~om t\l~..Ep.ropean 
toUllbies:a!ld(thll~,gi1!.ellthec&al,Pe ,c~tqr.e lI.lld ,political ~nclitions" 
all"..-a~ ~f lElU'th ,1Ir.e5:apa.bI,e,Q,f !l\l,o,w4Ig ,the,sametalen,ts ill t1,1e 
spheres of military arts, of culture of arts, an~ l!O JQt:.t\l.JAis .tAes>ry 
has been smashed ~y the facts of life • 

. , 
'ffihe ;second .,vol Ume ;Qf .. lJ>hilosqphy ,.of Imperi;1\islll" js 

dedicated to. Jbe famous.,G~rmanw~ite~ FI:ied.~r,~<;\l Ni,eJzche. 
Nienche putlthe ul.1;Uy:i4ual p~r~on.a.lity appy:e ;al1 .AAd;affirIl)ed ,it!> 
jightto;dominaterthe,whqle WQr,lP,· lHe ,r~C()gni,$~d.~he .x:igQ.t, of tb"e 
separate personality u-ceelling ,itt allY J<;in~ .Qi,{fl.!eJlt,in ~IlY abHiti~s 
-of orga.liisation~or ,instance a lllliU~ny .Qr tP.olitiqll ~epil.ls ,to 
ilominate'oyer ·the·whole 'f\ur1;oulldmg;m;lSs~s. .;r:1;J,~ Il).ay,p~ called 
the 'impetialismof 1he. individjj.ality ,whiG!tgrilllts t~e,right.tooa 
'N-apolean, .who .h~ 'eJ«:eptiQ~1 military tP.1.ep.ts or to a~z!lr Qr 
'AlexandentQ .domina.te~.~e ,In?.s~ssll-!rQ"nJliP.g the!ll. . 

This theqry' \If Individual imperialism has already been 
.rej~te4, .not .on~y .byprole1:;l.tian, but even by bourgeois society. 
:Ihe. ppw:g~ois . socie~y does opt recognise the right of a single 
wdividllal.to liQmin;tte the whole SOCiety. 'Hence it has introduced 
eonstitutionjn.its ~tate to limit the aUl~cratic . domination • 

.. ; , The ,third vOlume 'of '!':Philosophy :Qf ·JmAA~i,q.li,sm" is 
devoted to Rousseau, lProudhou.oand ,:&arl.Ma~~. 'lA J. ).:.RP,w;seaq, 
Seyere sees an exponent .of "PlebiaJl Pn.p.,efi!tli&-m" J3y 
.this ..term ..se},e,e \lllderstands that slr~ving for domination 
f),v.~r· the npbili~y wJlic,h manifested ~ctelf _so much in the 
__ ~tiviu~,Qf the.BoPfg.eoi$ie dlJ.!ing the Great Fr~nch ·Revolution. 
J'be J3p~rgeQ~$ie.attained the overthrow of the 'domination of the 
nobility and consolidated its own domination over other classes of 
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sQ,cJ.e~. r.h,~s \'Y:~~ ~he ,PI~W~W ~~?q,iali~"':':"th,e ~9JIAitl~~w, ~ #?te 
:ijo,urg,eoj~e , o,ver ,Q,~erl?las8eJ!. , 

Finally' in Karl Marx, aim,ing at th~ dictatorship «>;f ~he 
p.roletari~t, S,~yeres,ee$ the theoritic!an of ,cla~s irnptl.ria,lism in 1;h~ 
aim of the ,Proletar;iat ,to ensf,!lve .other c~asses. , 

The socialist.s quite disagree~ith suc~ aJ;tatemellt regllrding 
the essence of Socia'Hsm. Tli~ Iprole~~rillt 40esnot aim' at ,\~~e 
consolidation of its domination over other cla~.ses. It places before 
itself the question of the overthro.w of Bourgeoisie domination' that 
olass ,which oppres;es and the creation c;>f s~ch a social orde~' ~s wiil 
admit of no classes. ·,When the.Bourgeosie·expl~its the .pr~l~tari~t 
& ,the poorest peasantry,' it has 'some·logic, because,the bourge~isie is 
weak 'in numbers and for one representative of the 'bourgeoisie there 
ac,e.ten·to twelve ·thousand workers and ,pe~s~ll:~ 'whom it ;can 
oppres,<; ,and find therein certain profit for itself. But the proletariat 
and the poor peasantry is a class consisti!lg,of the 95% of.tb,e pop;". 
~tion and has tl1erefore no interest ·in exploiting thCm; , .. , .' " .. 

• EliRest$ey~ Jii!lC;o.ve~s ,fut~lj~i1\~~~.i!l tt~, tlffOl;t,S f(:lr ~~van. 
~m!mt:~f i~4.\v;i!!ul\I;p~rliOll~ ~p. r~i~l Jlr ~~t~qN11 ~tr~ggl~s ... inc ,\h~ 
tHI~9J ~.sIjl~~~t~p,90minft.~e aM-~1tljr GI~~~?-ruLflYe!l il,l.,llllci:1!lics!D~ , 

" .• t :; ~Sq~~fqriow~,scit !S~y~r~ '~~ve',gon'e 'f~~~~er. ''1:~ey hl\v!~ 
d;s~pv!i)'e9 "a~t irrll'e~ialisll1" "J~ee,imRt;I:ia\i~~', ~l1d,evep. !~tr~ 
iwp"l'~a,l\sm·'. , Wh~!1 ,ope,_flllt m~~"ll,.s 1~'l\I' tH'i1a~qth~r ,flltt, t~er~ 
l..utk!',ap IIPPEi~ialil!~ tel}depc,y,pf,mH~'flqt ,tI;fke\'{~i!::!t,isAigrtiI1g ,IN,ith 
9!p.c,r ~!lt~~j~e~·.W.4t;n,~n o':lk in Jts ~ro~ih ,~ru.s~~!' Jcmn.g 
l!l19.p,t!' .a!}~, dQes pot 1\IJ9~ yp.p.ng ,sqrt;,p,s Jp. 4!\vl'i!~I"I~t. <;R~.s~ll!~at:~JI 
E!.:!!lt, iII)p'e.~i.1lJi!j~:- . Uw ,il).d\Viq ~~I Jm!~e~i:~)i~ptrOf ,~he ,If1igq~y, p.ak •. ' 

At'first .sight, it appears 'that 'ali thesedis¢ussi(111sare a 
mere.play.o.fwords, a dispute as to terms. - .. But. in r~aHty .this play 
of words has a definite aim for it justifies the whole existing. social 
st~u<;ture. Affirming that i1nperialism!lxis~e~,in ~II ,human 
endeavours for adv;lncement, that it also exicsts in lower animals _and 
eve~'i~ ~egetable kingdqp1s, the follo-.yers of Seyere' li~v·e.d_e?~~eJd 
that imperialism ~s ap eternal law of· life. and .!;he hope p( 
destroying it is~ mere utopia. Thus it was, thus it will ):>e •. 

·.sEiy~e'silieQU is anunsc;i~Jltific pne"for it tnrows in qne 
beap , the lPQst varied .pbenomenllr lWd makes too wide gener.ali, 
~t,iqll. Jt !,iP>es nPt,,allpw,th.e,s.ep.ar,atiP!1P,f pl}e.orderpfphenomel}a 
hom another andhc)lce,jj; is· unscientific. Moreovedt.is .r.e-:,lC;tionar1 
for' it. represents, ~n, ,lI-po logia for imperial ism. . 

If~storical Schooi::....' . 

,.. '.,f\.~rdjt;lg to the r,epresentat~ves pf .the ,historical .sc;hoof, 
regarding the essence of i,t;nperialism • . ,it • Ei~ist,s ,;.t"a.U .itag,es . ..of 
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human development, from the moment that human society was 
formed imperialist policy commenced. It goes without saying 
that the wars of ancient India, ancient Greece and Rome with their 
neighbouring countries were due to economic reasons and were 
defined by the interests of the dominating social groups. But this 
was not yet imperialism in the Marxian Sense of the word. 

The famous Italian author Ferrero in his classical works, 
"The Greatness and Decline of Rome" depicts with wonderful 
talent and mastery, the economic causes of the second and third 
Punic Wars right up to the destruction of Carthage the campaign 
in Macedonia Greece and Gaul. He puts forth that all 
this policy of conquest was a phenomenon of an economic order 
and he shows how ,the bankers, me~chants, usurers, financiess 
all this class of exploiters-put into motion the victorious forces of
the legias of ancient Rome. Fewero shows that side by side 
with the decay of the agricultural commune and the creation of a 
fnilitary hegemony on the Mediterranean sea, si~e by side with the 
growth of wealth and the strengthening of power of the capitalists 
on the one hand and on the other the multiplication of the slaves, 
there grew up in Roman society, a spirit of brutal violence, 
greed, love of gain and a striving for world comination and as a 
result there grew the rapacious Roman policy, a policy of robbery 
and violence which began with -the declaration of war against 
Carthage followed by the conquest of greece. Macedonia and, 
Asia Minor. In bold and vivid colours Few;ro Sketches for us 
the Striking in age of Robber Rome, emerging out of -the agricul
tural commune and he reveals the dark sides of this Roman conquest 
the historical mission of which virgil characterised in the follow
ing arrogant words "Remember Romans, that your mission consists 
in dominating other nations with a firm hand. -May it fall to your 
lot to establish peace, everywhere.to be merciful to the humble to 
destroy the proud." 

This mission, of the Roman Empire to manage the affairs 
of other nations to bring peace everywhere, "to be merciful" to 
the humble" and "to punish the preud" resulted in the most 
frightful robbery of the conquerd countries, in the deposition of 
freedom, in transformation into the slaves of all those who "sub
mitted to the merciless conqueror and in the massacre of those 
who refused to submit and in the burning of who:e towns like 
Corinth and other Greek and Spanish towns who revolted against tLC 
cruel oppressors. In all the countries the best land, the best 
estates the richest mines and so on we~e expropriated and pre
sented to general senators and financir as r """ards. The artists, 
the musicians and the beautiful women were all made into slkves 
and brought to Rome to work for the Roman aristocracy and 
for the amusement of the depraved rabble, 
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Thns the Roman policy of conquest was the policy of the 
Slave owning class and pursued exclusively in the class interests 
of the dominating social group in the antique world. Never
theless the policy of Rome ,was not an imperialist policy in the 
Morxian sense. 

SmIte writers understand by the world "imperialism" a 
foreign policy of a combative and conquering nature. This is not 
wholly correct. N;ot every sort of robber policy is imperialist. 
The policy of the forcible subjection of the surrounding countries 
pursued by Rome was of a I:obber character. Imperialism implys 
,robbery and violence, but it is not robbery and, violence alone 
Imperialism is a definite, konomic phenomenon at a definite 
stage of economic development. From this point of view, the 
'Roman policy of conquest was not an imperialst one. According 
to Lenin imperialism is the last stage in the development of 
capitalism. 

The economic structure of ancient Rome was quite different 
from the structurer of our contemporary capitalist states. Rome 
produced little and scarcely exp~rted anything. It uriported from the 
conquered countries not only products of first necessity such as bread. 
skins, copper, etc., but it even imported labour power of which it 
had none. Therefore the economic life of, ancient Rome had nothing 
in common with the economic life of our .contemporary states and 
once this is admitted, it is readily. understood that the foreign 
policy of ancient Rome growing out of a different economic soil 
could not have anything in common with the foreign policy of the 
Modern Capitalist States. History shows that every phase in the 
development of the productive forces of society has its own lack 
of extension of the boundaries of the state and its own special 
forms of foreign policy. 

'Thus the first stage, in the Capitalist development of Europe 
was signalised by "national wars", having as their aim the 
formation of big national states, the frame work of which would be 
wide and roomy enough lor the further deve lopment ofthe productive 
forces for the fur,ther growth of Capitalism. Karl Marx regard the 
War of 1870-71 as one of the last Great National Wars in ~urope, 
completions of the epoch of National Wars and leading at last to 
the National consolidation of the big Enropean states. ' 

The very 'Word imperialism has liltely made its appearance 
in the beginning of the present century. It only began to be used 
during the time, of the Anglo-Boer War. The War of England for 
the conquest of two South African republics, was then for the first 
time characterised as an imperialists War. From that time the 
word imperialism got the right of citizenship in literature and the 
terms" irr.perialism .. and .. imperalist" began to be used for the 
characteristics of the foreign policy of this or tbat state. 
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'ImpariaHsm ris 'aspedal stage ill thedevelopment of the 
foreigni'oliey'appertaining 'to a ·pa.rticular >economic area. Tile 
Wan)f UJ14--.l11hlii distinctfromiheNational Wars of 1848-187t 
'WtiS an imperialiSt.waT,~war in 'whiChall·tbe first ' class powers 
aimed at the creation of extensive world empires, reaching ,far 
bey.ond,nationalirontier,s. The distinction between national and 
illlperialist.wars have been .most ,exhaustively deait by Zinovier in 
his book., .. The 'W ar and ·the cr,isis {)i Socialism." The distinction 
between'the wot'ld War 'Df.19l4-19.18 and the WarJ; 1866-1871 
.consis.ts in this~ that theW ars .of 1866-.1871 w.ere "national ,',~ 
war.s and their inspirer Bismarck placed ,before ,himself narrow. 
Jjmited problems whereas the war of 1914-18 was a for world
hegenomy and lor the.extenswn of influence over the whole earthly 
sphere. 

Tbu'S'we S'ee' tIrat the-policy oh:onquest-pursued iby-states is 
not" imperialist" at all stages in history. 

-Let us 'now see what the Marxists have .got t01>ay of 
'Imperialism. -In :MarXian 'Iiterature there are vai-iDus theories 
'regarding ·the essence cif 'ImperiaHsm :of which the theories of 
'l{antsky, 'RilIeiding' and'Lenin aeserve 'sped,:il attention. 

IKian~sky ,defines :imperiali-sm :in ·the <loII-owing words:
trMJrei'iaIism.is the'proH'lfCt oIhiglily de~loped industrialcapit:ilism. 
II t- consists :'in't'he endea'\Tour :of '-every 'industrial' 'capitalist 'nation 
to 'su-b'ject :'and ·'to 'annex ''a "greater and. greater r.IIIDber 'agrarian 
"distHcts''l1o'matter to what 'nationality'the agrarian districts might 
'belong • 

. Ail ,jwiustrial. country' praduces various ,.commodities which 
it is incapable of using up within its national boundaries, T.herefore it 
wantsmarkets to sell its surplus goods. Agricultural countries, on 
the contrary,'l\ave' insuffiCient.quantities of manlifacturedgoods, but 
'they have an' excess fif raw materials. . Hence imperialism manifests 
itself in \;he endeavour'to conquer agrarian .countries so as to sell 
to' them' the surplus manufactured goods and to seiz.e raw materials 
'from them. 'An agrarian country having no sufficient railways 
arid up-to date we;pons and being illiterate 'does 'not -constitute a 
'serious'force and eas'i1y'hecomes the spoil of every small capitalist 
state. Thus 'smalr Eng!and-with-a population of about forty-millions 

>sowslIules 9Uth a-vast-country..a1>.lndia.with us.hundLeds of millions 
o£ .population_ 

. An empire is made up of two parts. In the centre is the 
.industrial state and.as the·planets revolve ,.tund the sun ·in' their 
.orhit, so the conquered agrarian 'districts revolve ,"ound 'The indus· 
trial state. The centre of the'BritiSh Empire is 'the small island 
in E'urope. "This is the sun round which revolve like planets the 
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Great :Indian Empire, tile ,El)gJIiltll. cCiIQt).~,~~~t,q.f ,IQdo,~b,inJ..a1)4 
1i0 Qn. Thus ill :the SIP ipiQflO f .K ... ~ t$.k;y', JIl1PElliiJI\iqt js . tp,e . tenqel)cy 
to seize agrarian and economically backward cO'llPPiill)l. »p.t JhiJ 
theory of Kanstky is imperfect . 

. It ist,I:l1t;. ,how.eve.t. .th!Lt ,p~j,pr JQ tile .G.J;:e~t W~r,.all thE: 
c~pit:;Llist,s.s.ta~~ end,e~1(Qllr~~.to se~e !!.g~ar;lan..~mm.~r~sJmp.rq..shed 
at f~lI gallop to the conques} of . ba<:Jcw>lr_d_couP.·b;it!s in Aliia or 
Africa arul by theJollchaf PAYOl)etliap,d .sllb~es.a WQqle ,series of 
r~ionsoCMrka ll!1si.A~i.a W~e oCCllpiep,by ,the .t:Jl~9pe.an ~~!:!l~es. 
th,J,lS Ill). il)lpte.§!!iO!1.w~s C~eate9.as 'thO)lghjbeJo~eigp. policy of a 
state cop.sists in it); _eQc!~avo):lr Jo !!ejze b!Lckw~rp 4ilit~j<!~S op.ly •. 
J3Jlt jn teaJ.itythis_~ p.ot so .Imp.eri.,alis1P !:Qnsi!jts not pply :tn 
~pnquering ~grl!-ri.an Ii~t!"jcts bllt atso.incon:q~e~iQ.g .~H!jtj~411~t~iany 
devel<?pe~pro,vi~ces belonging. to, the I).e~~bourip.g !!1:.jl~es, ~grarian 
districts were seized 'before others, because they 'are easily vulner· 
able. " -

'The <:haraderisticjeature of an agrarian c01Jntryis.Hs· ~i1i~ary 
)\'eakne.ss. 13ut the chief ai1?l of al'l the-European States'for which 
the Great war br6ke out was the enlieavour to seize not ,the·back· 
w.arp provi~ces,':hut' be[pre all, the neighbouring ilJ.9u,strial,e:j.istdcts. 
Thus 'France had >her'fundamental' object to snatch ,away from 
~rmany ~:1sace-·J.orraine and the'Saarpasin Germany on the 
other-hand, had the -cJtief. object-the e~tension of'~her ·bo.un.d"ades on 
the'Ellr6pean continent, the tearing away:£rom -Russi.a the .whole 
Baltic'Borderland _and 'Poland and all ',U:Craine, whilst ~Russia 
deS-ired to take' away GaJicia, Silesia and all the Polis,h 'provinces 
(;f"GeI'Illa~.y. "'Thus "Kantsky's theory is' Incomplete'&: illcorrect. 

Hiltel'ding.,,,a €:onspicuQus Marltist comes to, the . q.llestion ,of 
lmperlalism . .>.With hJs, famous book 1!F,i.na.n~e 'l<:;ap.ital", -.The 
essence of his theory is·J;his:~ 
The banks were illstituiions which took from private people or from 
Governments· 'their excess meney, paid them· a definite interest and 
themselves 'lent' this ·money to individual entFepreneurs at a ,·fixed 
percentage. : Blit the' ·banks themse·lves had nothing to do with the 
OO1:lrse of Production. ·PractiCallyspeaking the banks ·played a 
'Yeryt modest·role economically~the Fote efuserersat>the dawn .. of 
impeI'ialism.As ·the well· being ,.of . 'l:he .populatign grewartd 
money began :to,accumulate.in ,the ';ha!l(~s not only of. the ... iioh, 
but also among shop·keepers, propertied peasants and even among' 
workers, there 'began to develop a desire not to keep 'this money ilt 
:home, but to put it into a bank so as ·to get certain profit on the 
·money. 

Thus I;ufficient m.oney b~gan to accumulate in the b;l,nks and 
,a revolution was engendered in this sphere. The ,banks began to 
.pass, from .the rale of, mereuser~rs, not interested ~n c \he CQurse. ()f 
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industry and pursuing exclusively the object of obtaining a certain 
percentage on their capital, to that ·of direct control over a given 
branch of industry. 

Gradually the bank came forward in all branches of indus
try and commerce as independent entrepreneurs and began to apply 
the deposited money for the erection of chemical factories, sugar 
works, the establishments of military industries and so on. It is 
this capital belonging to the banks which has penetrated into indus
try and directs the industry- that is called finance capital. The 
banks now direct factories and extend production and in actual fact 
all the factories and workshops belong to the banks. Thus a posi
tion has arisen in which the industrial life of a country is directed 
not by separate manufacturers or individuals but by a conglomera· 
tion of unified financiers wl:o hold in their hands all the industry of 
the country. 

According to Hilferding, imperialism is the policy of this finance 
capital. The modern States have exported abroad to Asia Africa 
not goods, not machines or agricultural implements, but before all 
money. The export of commodities was the characteristic feature 
of the old capitalism, but for modern capitalislll, the characteristic 
feature is the expOl,'t of capital. The export of 'capital into the 
colonies lor the most hazardous enterprises is not accompanied 
by any kind of risks for the bank. If the bank formulates a plan to 
contract a railway through any part of Africa, a subscription list for 
shares in the projected railway is announced and immediately 
thousands of people believing the news paper articles regarding the 
extraordinary advantages of the Lenin enterprise change their money 
for the shares in the projected railway. Thus, for the banks 
colonial undertakings are often an excellent, means of extorting 
money from the people of their own country. 

There is no limit to the export of finance capital. If finance 
Capital has no limit to its extension, there is no limit to its policy 
of conquest, because finance capital will find work for itself even in 
most desert regions. Every new colony forms a means of obtain
ing new gain, becomes a means for the sale there not of goods, but 
of Capital. Thus finance <;:apital is a fundamental cause of im
perialism and cf the policy of conquest of the modern era. 

A considerable step forward in the development of the 
theory of finance capital is made by Lenin's theory. According to 
Lenin, the fundamental feature of the modern capitalist order of 
society is before all monopoly. 

At first the basis of capitalism was free competition. There 
were factories like sugar.. textile, steel foundries etc., and all of 
them competed with one another. In order to win a market for 
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himself. every manufacturer had to struggle with other mal\\liac
turel'8, had to make war OR them by means ,of competition and this 
free competition was one of the fundamental conditions for industrial 
progress, the improvements of the quality of goods and the cheapness . 
of their price. This competition extended itself not only to the 
home marlcet-, but even revealed itself in the struggle with foreign 
firms in the international market. It is this free competition which 
is the characteristic feature of the preceding phase of Capitalism 
development an1~eil:ists in present society only as a survival. 

In ti(present epoch, there is a different tendency not for 
free competition, but for monopoly ill which the ·manufacturers 
aim at preventing any reduction in price or any competition between 
big capitalits. In a monopoly all the manufacturers producing, say 
steel form one union amongst themselves which is called the steel 
tru~t or syndicate. When a steel trust has been formed within a 
country, no manufacturer has the right to produce more steel than 
he is permitted at the conference of the trust and he is not allowed 
to sell cheapeT than the price fixed by the conference. When a 
national steel trust has been formed in order to avoid competion 
also on the world market the national steel trust comes to an agree
ment with the trusts of other countries. The Syndicates that have 
come to an understanding dc:cide among th.emselves .that each of 
them will throw on to the world market only a certain quantity of 
steel and at a certain price. This syndicate llystem .of modern capi
talism is revealed in a particularly conspicuous form in the petro
leum trust of America. 

This system df big syndicates which leads to the monopoly of 
the whole world, to the partition of the whole ear.thly sphere 
between the separate trusts. Thus Lenin formulates.his comprehen
sion of the essence of imperialism in a few words-"Imperia:lism is 
the monopoly stage of capitalism." 

We have now become acquainted ,with the 'point of v,iew of 
Kantsky according to whom "imperialism is the' policy of industrial 
Capital". Then Hilterding !holds forth-imperialism is the policy 
of finance Capital and lastly Lenin defines imperialism as the 
monopolist capitalism. 
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Young Comrades' League. 
37. nARRISON ROAD. 

No •.•............. CalcuttA, 25. 8. 1928 

Members Present:-

I. N.S. Gupta. 

2. S. N: C:hakrbarty. 

3· S. N. Chattepjee. 

4· R; Hazra. 

S· S.C. Day. 

6. P. Mookerjee.' 

. 7· Jnananjan Deb . 

8. Jogesh Chandre kar.-guest 

9· Dnesh Mukerji. 

10. A. Moitra-guest. 

II. N. Roy-

12. Sontosh Oey 

13- J. Chakrabarty 

14. A. Ranjit. 

IS. D. K. Goswami. 

16. N. Bhattacharjee 

17. P. Spratt 

.18. P. Ganguly 

19. Benoyk Ghosal 

20. Bidhu Busan Roy 

21. Abdul Halim. 
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Young ~omrades' League. 
37. IIARRISON ROAD. 

No. Calcutta, 2S, 8, 1928. 

Time: ...... S P.M. 

ul!neral Meeting 

I. EI~cb'of President of this meeting. 

2. ~} of the last sitting and short introduction 
ffocedure upto-date··Secy. 

s. Filling up of Forms of membership. 

of the 

4. Reading of the Article on "Imperialism." by Comrade 
Hazra. 

S. Discussions. 

6. Miscellaneous. 

25/8/28 

37 Harrison Road. 

Saraswati Machine Printing Press, Meerut (U. P. II1DIA.) 
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Workers Association; 
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Bureau 
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Bureau to the Secretary Bengal Jute Workers Association • 
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1'26 A rec.-ipt of Rs 2-5/- dated- a07tL~2~ CrOmGo.pelllilr", Ch~kra- U·3'3c. 
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Bha~_l1Ic~arya 

J,28 A receip.t of Rs 51-dated 75-11-28- from Gula}" K~sama~ 

1.29 A-receipt of,R& 25/ dated 30"5'28 froltl GopcIldr3lChakraY3rty 

1.30 A-typed l1ece'pt oUts· 2-6/- dtl I:j>:-1(),-28 

131 A receipt of Rs 2s/~ dat:t>d 27-8"28i- Do D<1 

.132 

133 . 

, ,Jr34 

135 

136 

137 

Do 

Do 

Do 

]j)o. 

Del- Do 

Ra='6/ .. dated 9 7). 28 ffom, Sonma.; 

RS! 2S!- dated, 3111;6.28 from GOl'end..., 
Chakravarty. 

Rs 12/' dated 12.4.28 as House Rent. _ 

Rs 2/4/- dated 14.428, 

Rs 5/9/3 dated 8.4.28 from Tapeswar'Bhor 

R" 25/- dated 3'r.3.2B from GopeBdra: 
Ch~kravarty 
.~ 

139 A typed receipt" of. Rs 59/-' dated 31.3.28 from Kaho:>r 
Bha'laabarya, . 

" 
,j 

,1 

" I' 
... 

( 

II 

,I 

" 

I' 

J' 

l' 

1 

D, 46 (33) P. W: 1:8 

D.46 (35): P. W. 18 

D.46·( 36) P,: W. 13· 

D;46(37). 1'-. W. 18 

D .. 46. (38) P. W. 18 

D .. 46'(39f P. W. 18 

D.·46. '4~} Pt. W. IS 

D .. 46,'41:): P. W. is-

D 46 (42) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (43) P. W .• 8 

D.46 '44) P. W. 18 

D~ 4/i (45) P. W. 18 

D. 46 '46) P. W. 18 

824 

825 

8:16 

827' 
8:8 



140 A receipt of Re 1/- dated 25.3 28 f,om Mir Mohd. 12. 3 30 D. 46 (~7) P. W. 18 836 

141 Do . Rs 2/- Do· flom Kokil Mia. ,. D. 46 (48) P. "\V. 18 837 

142 Do Rs 51- dated 15.3.28 from Indra 
Mukerji. 

Narain ' .. 1 .1;>. 46 (49) P W. 18 838 

143 ' Do Rs 2/. dated 18.3 28 from KokiI Mia. " r D. 46 (so) P.W. 18 839 

144 'Do Rs 2/' Do from Nur Mohd " 1 D. 4,6 (51) P. W. 18 810' 

145 A receipt of Rs 478/· dated 1. 6. 28 'fro'm K01ap. 
" r,. D. 46 (52) P. W.18 84 1 

146 Do Rs 5/- DQ from AI~ Babas " I D. 46 ,'53) P. W. 18 842 

147 Do Rs 3/- D\>. from Soh.an " I D. 46 '54) P, W.,I8 843 

148 Do Rs",/- Do from Adhin h' D 46 (55) P. W. 18 844 

149 Do Rs 9/6/- dated 29.1.28 fr?m Ana?ta Jana II r . D. 46 ~S6) 1'. W. 18 845 

150 A receipt in Bengali dated 19.8.27 from Bhawani " D. 46 (57) P. W. 18 846 

1St A ,receipt.of Rs 8/· dated 25.12.27 from Sukbnandan .Chamar " ,D. 46 (58) P. W. 18 847 

1.5 2 Do Rs 5/6/9 ! Do from .Syamlal NOQnia " -D. 46 (59) P. W. 18 848 

153 DOr Rs 12/8 Do from Rupall Chamar II D. 46 (60) P. W. 18 849 

154 ' Do Rs 13/4/- dated 26.12.27 II D. 46 (61) P. W. 18 850 

ISS Do Rs.6/- dated 31.12.27 from Budhoo. ,II ' ,I D. 46 (62) P. W: 18 851 



159 

160 

Do Rs. 5/- dated 28.1.27 from Madhai Keot. 

Receipts of Rs 2/6/--and 36/- dated 23.6.26 aDd 15.2.26 from 
Haridhar Chatterji and Nirmal Kumar Chatterji and 2 
ReceIpts of Rs 15/- and 12/- dated 23.6.26 from Probodh 
Ch. Chatterjl and Nirmal Kumar Chatterji. 

A receipt of Rs 122/3/- dated 26.6.26 from Rash Mohan 
Mitra. 

2 receipts' of Rs 10/81- and 60/- dated 10.2.26 and 24.4.26 
from Rash Mohan Mitra and Prohodh Chandra Chatlerji. 

2 receipts of Rc 1/- :Ind RS15/~ dated 1.2.26 and 10.3.26 from 
Hari Har Chatterji. - - -, - - " 

161- 2 receipts of Rs 30/- and 5/- dated 23'4.26 and 22.6.26 from 
Hari Har Chatterji.-

2 receipts of Rs 15/- and 10/- -dated 25.11. 25 -and-4.12.25 
from -Probodh Chandra Chatterji and NirmarKamur 
Chatt~rji. 

2 receipts, of Rs 15/- and 2/7/- dated 5"12-25 and 12-1-26 
from Probodh Ch. Chatterji and Hari Har Chatterji. 

164 Receipt of Rs 12/-/- dated 26-2-27; 

2 receipts of Rs 15/- dated 4- 3. 27 from Hairdayal Banerji 
and Amesh Challdra Sarkar. _. _. 

165 

166 • Receipts of R~; 15/- dated 5-8-26 from Harvdayal Banerji. 

" 

" 

" 

- OJ 

" 

" 

.p . ., 

" 
" 

... 

1 

:1 

1 

-I 

- \ 

1 

-I 

D. 46 (63) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (64) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (66)1'. W. J8 

D. 46 (68) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (70) P. W. 18 

·D. 46 (71) P. W. 18 

0,46 (72) P. W. 18 

-D. 46 '73) P. W. 18 

854 

855 

857 

859 

860 

861 

862 



167 • Receipt of Rs 23/- dated 25-8-26 from Probodh Chande. 

168 2 receipts of Rs Is/-and 13/12/- dated 15:9-26 and 9-10'26 
from Haridayal Banerji and Probodh Chandra ChaLterji 

2 receipts of Rs 30/- dated I8-IJ-26 and 19-12-26 from Hari-
dayal Banerji; . 

17C1: Receipt of Rs 4-13 dated I r~3-28 from Surja Kunwar Ghosh· 

Do of 

Do of 

Do of 

Do' from Boordoongi. 

Do from Nur Mohammad. 

Do from Kokil Mia_ 

174 A typed receipt of Rs 6/- dated 7'3-28 as House Rent 

1'75 A typed receipt of _~s 5/- dated 7-3-28 fr-om Inclr:t Narain 
Mukerji. ' . . 

1·76 A receipt of Rs 2/- dated 5'3~:8 from KokilMia. 

177 A receipt of Rs 2/- dated 5-';-28 from Nur Mohammad 

Do Re 1/. dated 4-3-28, from Hoordoongi 

Do Rs 2s/·dntcd 28'Q-28 from Gopendra. Chakarbar,ty 

180 A typed receipt of Rs so/- dated 28-2-28 hom· Kalidaa 
Bhat\acharji. 

181 Do' Do Do Do 

" 

1\' 

.. 

" 
" 
,,1 

" 
'I 

.. 
,j-

.. 

1-

1-

I' 

D~ 46 (74) P. W. 18 

D. 45 (7s) P. W. 18 

D. 46(77) P. W. 18 

D.46 (78) P. W. 18 

D 46 (i\9, P. W 18 

D. 46 (80) P. W. 18 

o 46 (8i:) P. W 18 

0. 46 (82) P. W. 18 

1).46./83)' P. W. IS 

D. 46 (84) P. W. 18 

D: 46 (Ss) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (86) P. W. 18 

n. 46 (87J P. W. 18· 

D. 46 (88) P. W. 18 

86;3 1· 
864 

866 

867 

868 

869 

870 

871: 



189 

A receipt of Rs 2/- dated ;16 :I 2~ f,o;11 Nur Mohammad 
.. ".... . <: ':'.. . . ~ , 

1)0 Rs 6/14/3 dated 19'2'28 from Babu Lal Singh 
• , ... t ,I... - .' 

Do R:s 3/- Do Do from Karan Kahar 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

,Do 

Rs 2/

Rs 2/' 
Rs 2/
Rs 7/-

Do Do from Haorcloongi 

dated 18-2-28 from Nur Mohammad 

do from Kokil Mia 

dated 15-2-28 from Saib Mahanllliil. 

Rs 1/8/. dated I 2'2~2g from Hoordoongi 

-/8/- Do from Kolia. 

A letter no. Y 1263650 written in I3e~gaU 
~"I i. ~ ; .. : . ,- i - . ~.. , :.: , .•• ,i 

A typed receipt of Rs 6/- dated 8~2~28, as House ReJil,\ 
". :.': :': '-:'J ;.,~ =-" ~ (.~ .'.' ~.!" ;~\, - , .... j. 

A: r~ceipt of R,s 2/·.~ated 5'2-2,8 from S,~.mtllllx, 
• • • _ ~ : _. > .; }<:. ., .' '. 4 " I ,j 

Do Do Do f~o.f!1 H~~r"oQngi 
., ( • , ,. ,) ! I I 

Do Do Do frolJl, Ostall;f 
~ ..: ~. !. • _. "';. .. 

Do 4/~ Do fro~. L~ll ~oham:Trd 

• A typed receipt of Rs 50/ dated 31-1-28 from Kalidas 
n.~~_t~:.cJI:;rya. 

I, 
II 

" 
,t 

It 

" 
t. 
" 
" 
It 

" 

" 
" 
" 1 

II I, 

o 4q ~:). P. "y-. 1:&. 

D. 4.~ (9~) P. V'f. 1$ 

D. 46 (91) P. \\. 18 

D. 46 (92) 1'. W. 18 

D. 46 '93) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (94) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (95) i'. W. 18 

D. 46 (~6) P. W. 18 

D. '46 (971 P. W. 18 

q 49 (9~) P~ W,. IS. 

D. 46 (<;9) ,P. \Y. 18, 

D. 46 (IQQ). p~ W, 18, 

q. 4~ (~QI) p, W. 1~ 

q. 4~ (\QV 1', W. fa 

q. 41?- (~Q3); It. W. II} 

D. 46 ~104) P. W. 18 

88e 

881 

882 

883 

E84 

885 

886 

887-

8~S, 

889. 

893 



·. 
A receipt of Rs 23/- dated -So. 1_. 28 from Gopenc1ra r Ill. 3. 30 

Caakar barty. 

199 A receipt of Rs 3/6/- d~ted 29. I. ~8, from Lall Ram Kahar 

2eo A receipt of Rs 2/- ill Bengali d/- 29.1.28 to Doorga Noonia. 

::01 A receipt of Rs 2/8/- dated 28. I. 28 from Hoord,oongi. 

202 A receipt of Rs 2/: dated 28. I. 28. from Jagannalh Kanu. 

203 A receipt of Rs 1/8/ dated 21. I. 28 from Hoordoongi 

205 

206 

208 

209 

210 

211 

112 

A receipt of Rs 10/- dated 18-1-28 from Indra Narain 
MUHerji 

A"receipt of Rs 25/- da~ed IS. 1.28 from Aroth Sellapali 

A receipt of Rs 7/- dated 12. 1.28. from Bhagirathi Kahar 

A receipt of Rs 2/- dated 9. I. 28 from Dil Mohammad 

A receipt of Rs 5/' dated 7. I. ::8 from. Jadoo Lohar 

A receipt of Rs 5/- dated S. I. 28 from Rupan 

A typeu receipt of Rs 50/- 'dated 2. I. 28 from Kalidas 
Bhatla Churya 

A receipt of Rs 2s/dated :II. 12. 27 

A receipt of R, 37/8/- dated 'U. 12. 27 

-" 
'1 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" .. 
" 
" 

" 
II 

It 

.. 

I 

. I 

D. 46 (105) P. W. 18 

D 46 (106) t:. W. 18 

D 46 (107) P. W. liS 

D. 46 (lOS; P. W. !8 

D. 46 (1:-9) 1'. W 18 

D. 46 (110) P. W. 18 

0.46 CUl).P. W. IS 

D.'46 (112) P. W 18 

D. 46 (113) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (114) P_ W. 18 

D. 46 (US P. W. 18 

D. 46 (116) P. W.IS 

D. 46 (I171 P. W. 18 

D. 46 (118) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (1l9) P. W. i8 

.895 

896 

897 

893 

899 

~oo 

90 7 

908 



214 

:u6 

21 7 

218 

219 

220 

221 

222 

223 

224 

227 

A receipt of Rs 3/lo/-dated '5. 12. 27 from Darsan· 

A receipt of Rs 12/- as rent dated 10. 12. 27 

A receipt of Rs 30/- as rent dated 16. 1 1.27 

A receipt of Rs 10/- as rent dated 9. II. 27 

A typed receipt of Rs 100/' dated 18.9. 27 from Kalidas 
Bhattacharya. 

A receipt of Rs 5/' dated 19. 9. 27 from Amesh Chandra 

A receipt of Rs. 5/- as rent dated 16, 9· 27 

A receipt of Rs 4/ dated 26/27. 8. 27.from Madhi Tatwa 

A receipt of Rs 4/2/- dated 21.8. 27 from Profulla Kumar 
hy . 

A typed receipt of Rs 751 dated I. 7' 27 from Kalidas 
Bhattacharya. 

A typed receipt of Rs 75/ dated 24. 6. 27 from Do Do 
I . 

A typed receipt of Rs sol datcd I. 6. 27 from Do Do 

A typed receipt of Rs 37/ dated 24. S. 27 from Do Do 

A printed Cheque for illtt'rcst in the name of Pir 'Mohd. 
Khan 'and Paiz Mohammad Khan, 

A printed Cheque for interest in the.n:-:me of Fizla Khan 
and Khan Mohd Khan. 

12·3·30 

II 

II 

.. 
" 

II 

.. 
I. 

II 

II 

.. 

.. 
" 
" 

II 

I 

I 

D. 46 (uo) P. W. 78 

D. 46 (121) P. W. ~8 

D. 46 (122) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (123) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (124) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (125) P. W, 18 

D. 46 (126) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (127) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (128) P. W. 18 

D. 46(130\ P. W. 18 

D. 46 (131) P. W. 18 

D. 46 (132) P. W. 18 

D. 46 :133) P. W. 18 . 

9 10 . 

9Il 

918 

920 

921 



228 

229 

230 

231 

132 
.. -", 

234 

235 

Press Reports of the International Federation of Trade' 
UnionS";.Amsterdam cif 24' 1.29 

A file of voucher for 1929 of the Bengal Jute ~orkerl! 
Union. 

A bounded copy of letters sent from Bengal Jute W OIkexs 
Association. . 

Diary Book No 2 of the Central office of the Bengal Jute 
'.. Workers association.' . . .' . ! 

Members Rolls of the Bengal Jute Wo!-"kers Association 
~ , :~ 1 - ~ 

Diary Book No I of the B. J. Workers Association. 

Cash Book of 1928 do •.• _ ..... do ......... do 
~ 

2 sheets of Fon;'ar(}.a nCI\'spaper d/'31-12-28 & a typed 
state expenditure on edl1C:llioll. 

Members Rolls commencing from 1926. 

Do ........ Jor 1928-2;) of the B. J. W. A. 

A book of letter copy of the Central office of the Benga) 
Jute Wor~~~s As~_ociation • 

, 
Do ......... ~ ........... Do ............................. .for 1925 

."-
.\> 240 A draft written in ~enga:1i 

A draft written in Bengali and typed in English . . . . \ - \'.' , \ ' ~'. '. - , 

12.3.30 

It 

It I Voi: 

It I Vol: 

I Vfl: 

.. I Vol: 

" I Vol: 

" 3 leaves 

" I Vel: 

" .. I Vol: 

" I Vol. 

II 

It 

D·49P.W.I8 

D 51 ,P. yv. 18 

D.52 P. W. 18 

D. 5.3 P. W. 18 

D. 54 (i) } 
P·;54 (2 P .. W . .1~ 
'D. 54 13) 
1.1.55 V.V!. ,18 

D.56 P. W. 18 

D.57 1'. \\", 18 

p. 5.? p. W. 18 

D.59 (I) P. ~V. 18-

p. ~9 {~} P. ~V. ~8 
-' 'Ii' h 

9~S 

930 

93 1 

93 2 

933 

934 

935 

934 

937 



243 

244 

245 

247 

253 

254 

A typed report in English 

~'\ copy written in Bengali 

Tj-ped press Reports of the International Feder'ation of 
Trade Unions, Amstcrdum djI4.2.29. 

Rnles ·of Bengal Trade Union Federation 

A book on the Trade Union Movement il:\ India by N. M. 
Joshi M. L. A. 

A book of terms of Settlement of the Jamshedpur labour 
dispuEe of 1928 . , ' 

A book of-Speeches by Mr. N. M. Joshi 

The International Trade .Union Review for April to' June 
192 5. 

Report on the activities of the International Federation cf 
Trade Union during the year 1922'1923. 

A book" Exploitation in India"· by Thomas Jhonst6n M.P. 

A file of letters from 28.i.26 to 21.11 26 issued and received 
by the Bengal Papa Mill's Workers' Union and Bengal 
J~t~ yv~Jker' Association & Co., 

Diary book of the Beng'lll Jute 'Workers Association, 
. I-Iajinagar Branch. 

A printed Bengali Book. 

I~: 3·, 30 

n' 

.. 
'1 

" 

" 

" 
,. 

.. 

" 

n 

" 

58 

15 

19 

I 
, 4 leaves 

1 book 

I book 

1 book 

I b'ook 

1 

86 leaves 

D. S9,(3)P. W. 18 

D. 59 (4) P. W. 18 

D. 6;,.P. W. 18 

D 61(1) P. W. 18 

D. 61 I:!) P. W. 18 

D. 61 (3) P. W. i8 

D. 62.1'. W. 18 

m. 63 P. W 18 

'D. 6S 1'. W. t) 

D. 66, P. W. ~o 

'D 67 P. W. 20 

D 68 P. W. i12 

940 

941 

942 

943 

944 

945 

958 

.97 1 

973 . 



255 A l300k of ,Rules .oI-the Calcutta Tramway Workers Union. ·n I D 69 P. W. 22 974 

256 A file containing 5 applicatio.ns of Jaddu and _Bhuli etc. It 

workeJro 
S D 70. 1'. W_ 22 975 

2S7 A file containing letters from the SecretaryoE Bengal Jute II 5 D 71 P. W. 22 976 
Workers Asso~ialion Titag!lrh Branch. 

2SS A typed letter· dated 22/23 Feby. .S from ,the manager 
" I D 72 P. W. ::, 977 

Calcutta Claims Bureau lo the Secrela~y, B. J. W. A. 

259 A typed letter dj-u'3-29 from the Regirtrar of Trade Union. 
Bengal to the Secretary Garden Reach Workers' Union 

IS·3·30 .1 D 73 (I) r. W2S 918 

.260 A typed letter d/'S'2-29 from the Manager Calcutta ,Claims .. 1 D 73 (2} P. W. 25 919 
Bureau. to the Branch Secy: B. J. W; A Garden Reach. , 

~ 

261 A' typed letter dj2~1'29 from the Secretary B. J. w. A I ... 1 D 73 (3) P. W. 'S 980 
Bhatp3ra to the Secretary B.J. W.A Metiaburz Branch. 

26a Copy of a typed letter, d/'lfu-28 addressed to the Manager I t, I D 73 (4) P. W. 25 981 
Clive Jute Mills Co, Lt • Garden Reac. I ' 

a63 Copy of a leller d/lJ'I-29 addruled to the Manag~r Clive j '1 I D 73 (S) P. W 25 9<;2 
Jute Mills Co: Ltd Kiddelpur: . 

264 A 'typed letterd/-26-g·z8 from Inspector of Factories Bingal 
" I D 73 (6) P .. w. 2S 983 

to the Branch Secretary Textill! Workers :Union Ml\tia~ 
burz, Calcutta.. . 

265 A typed letter dated • -!'1-28 from U:e Commissioner for 18.3.30 I D 73 (7;· P. W. 23 98~ 
Workmen's Compensation, Bengal to Kolan Mistry. 

"'" • I 



268 

2;0 

274 

A typed notice to·AIl Bengal Labour Conference from the 
. General Secretary E.I Railway Union LilIooah. 

A typed leiter dated. 13-8-28 front the Assistant Secretary 
to the Commissioner Workmen's Compensation Ben&al. 

A typed letter dated 7-3-29 from the Acting Secretary 
Garden Reach Worker's Union to the Secretary Trade 
Union Federation. 

A typed letter dated 5'2-29 from the Secretary Garden Reach 
Worker's UDionto the Manager Garden Reach Work· 
shop. . 

A typed letter dated 28-1'29 from Bengal Jute Workers. 
Association Bud Budge Brl<nch to the Manager Clive 
Jute Mills Matiaburz. 

A typed letter dated 22-12-28 from Assistant Secretary 
Bengal Jute Worker's Association to the Secretary 
Bengal Jute Worker's Associatioll Matiahurz Branch. 

A typed letter date~ 17'J2'28 from the S-ecretary Bengal 
Jute Worker's AssociatiO}l Bhatpara to the Manager 
Clive hte Mills Co., Garden Reach. 

A typed lelterdated 12'12-28 to the Assistant Secretary 
. Ke~o. Ram Cotton Mi1l3 Limited., Garden Reach, Matia

hurz. 

A typed letrer dated 16-9-28 from Bengal Texlile Worker's 
Upion Matiahurz to the manager hldian General Naviga
tion Company Limited .. 

" 
IJ 

.. 

.. 

.. 

" 

.. 

" 

I D73(8)l'.W.25 

I D 73 (9\ P. W. 25 

D 74 (I) P W 25 

1 D 74 (2) P.W. 25 988 

1 D. 74 (3) P.W. 25 989 

I 990 

I 991 

D. 74 (6) P.W. 25 992 

D. 74 (7) P.W. 25 993 



275 A t~ped letter' dated 13-8-28 from Secretary Bengal Textile 
Worker's Union to the Factory Inspector, Bengal. 

.. D. 7~ (8) P.W. 25 9:4 

276 A typed letter dated 23'6'28 from Secretary Bengal Textile .. D. 74 (9) P.W. 25 995 Worker's Union to the Managing Agents Keso Ram 
Colton Mills. 

277 A typed letter No: 7 dated 20-6-28 to the S ecretaty Keso .. D. 74 (10) P.W. 25. 995 Ram Cotton Mills Limited Matiaburz. 

278 A typed letter dated 14.6'28 from the Secretary Bengal Tex- , .. I' Vol: D. 74 (II) P.W. 25 997 tile Workers' Union to the Messrs.Brila Brothers Limited 

279 A counded copy of Accidents. .. D. 75 P.W. 25 998 
lISO A Bengali Magazine. 

" D. 76 (I) P.W. 25 999 
lI81 A BengaliMagazine .. .. D. 76 (lI) P.W. 25 1000 
282 A Bengali Magazin ... 

D. 77 PW.1I5 1001 . ~ It 

283 A Bengali printed notice, .. D. 78 P W. 25 1002 
' 284 A bounded copy of accidents - " D. 79 P.W. 25 1003 
285 A prinJed notice ill Bengali 

" D'. 80 P.W. 27 .1006 
lI86 A letter written in .l3engali• ,. 2 D. 81 P W. 27 1007 
287 A post card' writl~n in"Bengaliaddrcssed to Bankim Ch. .. D, 8~P W. 27 1008 Mukerji Secretary <:;hangail Jute Workers'Union: 

I .1188 . A letter dated 23'4..28 written in l3engali. .. D. 83 P.W. 27 .1009 



294 

A pencile draft of resolutions and the names oC members oC 
Executive Committee 'and members written in ink. 

Notes in Pencil 

Manuscript notes in pencil 

Amanuscript letter in Urdu fmm Sheikh Abdul Hakim and 
Sheikh Bhura to Farriyage Bu~ler with'envelope. 

A manuscript letter in Urdu addressed to Sheikh Musa from 
mother·in·law.vith envelope. 

A typed letter,dated 4.6-28 from Lever Brothers Limited to 
Mr. Abdul Hamid Barber with envelope. 

An envelope addressed to Abdul Hamid Barber without any 
letter.' . ' . 

A note book. 

297 Diary for 1926 published by Lett's Diaries Company 
Limited. 

18. 3. 30 

" 
It' 

20·3·30 

It 

.. 

It 

.. 

4 

8 

x 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

D. 84 (I), D. 84 (2) 
D. 84 (3) P. W 27 .. 
D. 84 (4), Do: 84 (5) 

"P. W 2% 

D.84 (6). D. 84 (7) 
D. 84 (8) D. 84 (9) 
D. 84 (10), D. 84 (II) 
D. 84 (12), D. 84 (13) 

P. W 27 

D.8S P. W 28 

D. 86 P. W 28 

D. 87 P. W.:z8 

D. 88 P. W 28 

D. 89, D. 89 (I). 0.98 
(2), D. 89 (3), D. 89 
(4), D. 89 (5), P. W 28 

D. 90 (I), D.90 (2), 
D. 90 (3), D. 90 (4), 

'D:90 (5), D. 90 (6), 
D. 90 (7), D. ~O (8), 

P. W 28 

1010 

1011 

1012 

1068 



299 

.loo 

302 

The Indian Seamen's Union's Card. 

A typed draft about the functions of Labour Research 
Instilqtion etc. 

Cutting~ of Forward a newspaper. 

Account of Muzaffar Ahmad of collections of R. C. Fund of: 
the I st All India \\ orkers' and Peasants' Party Con·, 
ference. 

A typed m:mifesto urging' International Unity with fI letter 
(typed) dated March 1928 from James Maxton Chairman: 
of Independent Labour Party. 

A printed All India Trade Union Bulleton for July 19:18. 

A typed statemert to the All Parties Conference on the, 
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309 A trped leiter dated 2'48-1927 from J. E. Potter WilSOll to 
the EditQr'The Ganavani; Calcutta. 

3to, A Iyped letter dated 27. 5. 27 from the Secretary of the 
Incfian Information Centre to the Editor of 'The 
Ganavani. • Calcutta. 

311 A typed letter dated 29-8-28 from Lal Mohan Ghosh Secre~ , 
tary Labour Committee of Bengal Provincial Congress 
Committee to the Secretary Bengal Workers' and 
Peasant Party. 

312 A typed letter dated 24-10-27 from the secretary of the 
Indian Information Centre, London W. C. I to Muzaffar 
Ahmad, Calcutt:.., 

313 A manuscript letter dated 25-2-29 from Kalidas Bhatta-, 
charya to the Secretary Workers' and Peasants Party 
Bengal Provincial Branch ~alcutta with envelope. 

314 A bound Subscription Register 'GanRvani' fc)r 1926-27 

'"315 A bound V. P. Register 'Ganavani' for 1926-27 
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316 A bound V. P. P. Register of 'Ganavani' Cor 1926 

3t7 A bound account book from August 1926 to March 1928. 

318 The Bharat Exercise Book No.6. 
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f A typed letter dated 15-1-28 from the Assistant Secretary 
·of All India Trade UilionCongress Bombay with 
envelope addressed to Muzaffar Ahmad. 

A typed Muharram Manifesto dated 9'7-27 of the Workers 
and Peasants Party of Bombay to the Hindu and Muslim 
Masses issued by Shantacan etc. 

An unbound book 'The Class Struggle in Parliament by S. 
Saklat Wala. . 

f' Cutting! of Forward a Newspapet of Calcutta. 
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Press Service of the League Against Imperialism and for 
National Independence dated 15th June 1927. 

A mRnuscript letter dated 22'1l-2S from Thomas Jhonston 
witll. a typed letter' dated 29-11-25 addressed to Mr. 
Jhonston. 

A typed draft on 'The Sorry plight of the Municipal 
, Scavangers, Calcutta •. -
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Abmad with envelope. _. ' 

List of the Books of the day of Kamla Book Depot Ltd. 
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A cash memo No. 22828 d/·IS. 1. 29 for Rs 13/15/' in the 
name of M. Abmad. 
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A typed draft of plaint of the suit of declaration Azimuddin 
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praft notice nbouHbe Indian Seamen's Union in the hand· I 1.4.30 
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A post'card d/ IS. 2. '28 addressed to Spratt. 

A.typed 'copy of a letter d/'31-1o'28 addressed to the Secretary 
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A cnrd d/XS'Il:28 addressed to P. Spratt. 
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A manuscript le.tter d/3. II. 28 from Phanindra Kumar 
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Questionna'ire about 'The 'Union'. 
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A typed drdt report of the Indian Quarter Mastus Union 
for 1925-~ 7. 

A typed administrative report of Bengal Nagpur Railway 
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A printed report of Kankinarrah Labour Union 

A printed proceedings of 7th Annual Conference at Decca 
1928 of E. D. E.y. Indian .Employees' associatioll, 

A printed Ttlport for the years 1925 and 1926 of the 
Indian Seamen's Unlan' including an accoUIltof th.e Inter

. national Labour Conference G(neva, 1926 etc. 

A printed annual report of the Executive Committee of the 
Calcutta Corporation Teache,'s Union ~or 1927-28 
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A typed letter d/-a4. I. a8 from Muzalhr Ahmad to Philip 
Spratt 

A typed letter d/-'3. 12. 1926 Crom Hutchinson 

A typed notice under section 62 A ( Bengal A~t IV of 1866) 
to Kishort Lal ,Ghose by the Commissioner at. Police. 
Calcutta. ' 

A manuscript letter d/13. 12. 28 addressed to Spratt. 
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Printed Presidential Address of' 8th Sessioniof All Illdia 
Trade Union Congrelis 

A printed leaflet of the Executive Committee of the '\" or
ker's and Peasants Party llombay 

A printed Agenda. 

A typed copy of a letter d/ 25:1.29 from N. M. Joshi to 
Mr. Spratt. • 

A typed letter dated :;1·.7-~8 from N. M. Jo~hi to Spratt. 

A typed letter dated 24-12-!7 from N.'k JOSi1i to P. Spratt. 

394,) A typed letter dated 8-5-27 from N.'M: Joshi to P. Spratt. 

395 A typed letter dnted~8'I-:18 from N. M. Joshi to P. Spratt. 

A typed letter dated S-I-a8 (rom N. M. Joshi to P. Spratt. 

A pr;n:ted circular No. I from the . Secy: . International 
Federation of Trade Unions to the Secretaries of the 
Unions affiliaJed tothe All Indian Tlade Vi-lion Congress. 

A typed letter dated 20-11-27 from N. M. Joshi to P. Spratt, 

399 Manu·cript notes in)he h:\nd~rlting of P. Spr:ltt. 
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399 Manu·cript notes in)he hanuwriting of P. Sprnlt. 

4CO A pTin'ed agenda of the Jharia Session of the All IndIa I Trade Union Congress. 

II' 

.. 
• I 

" 

" 

1. 4. :;0 

" 

" 
It 

1. 4.30 

.. 

.. 

.. 
1,4.30 • 

I book 

r 

: 

>D. i4S (19) P. W; 33/ 1551 

! 
D. 145 (20) p. W. 331 '15:2 

b. f45 (2I)r:w. 33 1553 

b, 145 (22J P. W. 33 1554 

D. 145 (2 3) P. W. 33 1555 

D.14S(24)P.W·33 1556 

D. 14S (25) 1'. W. 33 1557 

D. ~ 45 X~6) P. W. 33 '558 

0. l45 (27) P. W 33 

D. 145 (28) r. W. 33 

D. 145 (29) r. w. 33 

1559. 

D. I4S (30 ) P. W. 3J 1562 

D. I4S '31) t>. We 33 1563 



'401 Ptinled' Pr~sidential."add~ess of: the 7th' Se~sio'n' 9£ the Ail .. I 'book "'d. ·t~'S\.(3&) ~.W;·33 JS64 ' 
Ir.di~ Trade Union Congress held at Delhi. 

. 
The' 'printed' 1h~ .I.'abour' Movem~nt. Jnt "India' ~nd the 0.-,'45 (3S) P.W. 33 1565 4O~ " 3 

!nternational labour Movement by N. M.Joshi. 

403 P~iJ1t~d dra,ftof annual"repo,rt of All IQdia Trade U.UoJi " I pook P.,145 fa4) P.W: 33 "'S66 
Congresil to be'submitted to the Session at Jharia. 

'404 'A book ,I Iildia 'ilnd' "dina" . \vith Ii foreword b/Shahpurli II 
" 

" 'book ')D.- t.j5 (35) P~W. 3'3 'rS67 
SaklatwaJ.a M. P. 

'40 5 A book The 'Trade Union Movement in India' by N. M. II ' 'D.i 't45 (36) 'p'.W. 33 . tS68 
Joshi M. L. A. 

"Deductions 
., 

"0'0 14S;(37)P.\V; 33 i
lS69 ~406 A brook from wages or papnents in respect of 1-4-30 

fines. 

40 7: Weekli!M~zdur Orgap. of E. I, Ry, Union of 1:2-1928, 13-10 .. It '0:!'46"(Ii) to D.'l46 '1'370 
28.6-10-:18, 22-9,-20, 28r7-28, 18-4-29, II-4-28, 2S-3-28• (l ,) 1'. W. 33 

} 
21-3, 28;1~:3-28, and 29-2-28. 

4",8 Cuttings of a newspaper. " 3 D. 146 (12~ to D. 146 1571 
'iI' 

" (I4) P. W. 33 

,40 9:i 
A:' p'rinted leafletor' !lp'pe~i by I{:'.,C: Miltri, Ge~er~i"Secre- •• I D.'146 (is) P. W. 33 1572 

'tary E. !; R. Union ' 

410: ; A weekly r,tazdrir in 'Hindi of 7~ II:-2{S .. 0 .. 146 (16) P. W. 33 .IS73 . 
411 i ' A printed handbill in Hindi It 2 O. 146(17) P. W. 33 1574 

, , 
The BulJelin'No 5 of the Bengal'Mariners" U~ioriC~lc~tta 41eaves 

, 11. '147(1) P.W; 33 iS75 
,I 

412 " • 
413 The Bulleton no 6 of the Benita! Mariner UrnoR Calcutta .. D. 147 (2) P.W. ~~ 1576 



!he Bullctons No. i to 8 of the Port Tlust Marine' Workers 
, 

D 147 (3) to Ii 147 (IO) 414 6.10.28 8 1517 
Un:on. Calclltta., I 

P. W. 33 t; 

415 Printed r~solutions pa~sed at the meeting of the teachers of " .. :. 1 D 147 (II) r· w. 33 1578 
I . the Corporation Free Primary Scho:li. 
i 

.p6 f\ printed, 'Teachers' Memorial ,to th<) Mayor Aldermen, 
" L • 

I D 147 (12) PoW. 33 1579 
Conciilor!l, C?ief Executive Officel' etc., of Corporation 
of CaIcut.t~~ 

, 0 

,417 A printed Annual report for I927-2S of the EXl'cutive Com-
" 1 D 147 (13)P. \V. 33 ISfo 

/ millee of the CaIcu1J.~ Corporation Teacher .. : Union. 

4'18, Cuttings o'f news·Ilapers'. 1,4·30 6 D 147 (14) to D. 147 (19) 1581 
P.W 33 

41'9' Cuttings of newspapers. 
11 

6 ' D 147 (1) to D. 14!\ (6) 15132 ' 
P. W. 3) 

4'~o) ~uttillgs of newspapers. II 6' D 149 (1) to D. 149 (6) 
P. W. 33 

is83 

4"'1: ~ printed leaflet in Hindi abouf simon Commission. 
" D ISO P. W.;3 1584 I 

~22 Cuttings of the newspapers Forward etc. 6 D 151 (I) to '51 (6) , 
.. 
1585 I t ~ l 

P. W. 33." 

423 A Book of ad'dress of' the',Chairman receiption Committee i I r D 151 (7) P. W. 33 1586, " , 
'. o( 1st AIl- India SocIalist Youth Congress, Calcutta I 

Se,ssion 1928. 

424 A printed nddress in Be~gaiib'~pimdra Nath Dutt. D lSI (8). P. W. 3-3 .1587 
" 



. Transcription from ·shorthand notes written by witn.ess 3· 4. 30 

No. 35. 

426 ' "Transcription given by witness No. 35 and written py, Re.ader. 

430 

431 

432 

.Krishaker Katha a Bengali book. 

A mnnu~cript Bengali letter dnted 7-3'29 from· Devendra to 
I-Inri Nath Glihar with envelope. 

4 printed postres ill Bengali. 

Address of welcome by P. Dinda Bar·at-Law. 

A printed len!let· in Bengnli. 

: A tsped letter dated 27 B'2S from 1;. Shaw Secretary 
International Federation of TexiJe Workers' Associations 

Weekly Mazdoor of 4'4'28 and 15-2-28_ 

Cutlings of Fonvard (a newspaper). -

435 . A printed leaflet in Nagti about a Jalsa of Mazdurs. 

436 A typed letter dated 30'4-28 from the Commissioner of 
Police, Calcutta to B. Kishori Lal Ghosh, Secretary 
Bengal Trade Union Federation. . 

" 

" 

,j 

" 
15.4. :;0 

.. 
21·4 go 

" 

1 

2 

4 

I 

2 

IS 

D 152 P. W. 3S 

P 153 P. W.3S 

D 1"5'4 P W 38 

D 155 P.W. 38 

D. 156 (.1), D. 156 (2) 
D. 156 (3', D.. 156 (4) 

.P.W. g8 

D. I57P.W. 38 

D. 158 P.W 38 

D. 159 P.W. 40 

• 

1797 

1800 

D. 160, (I) D 160 (2) r839 
P.W·48 

D. 160'3) to D. 160 (17) 1840 
P. W.48 

D. 161 P. W. 49 . 

D. 162 P. W. 50 



4,37 I A book' 'ReFlort of; the 43rd - ~essjon of the Indian- National 25·4·30 
Congress 'held In Calcutta In'Deoember 1921:l. 

440 

441 

442 

443 

A printed poster '\Ve are mere1y' Helots in our own country 
lite is unbearable without SwaTaj.' ' 

A'file contain'ing, following letters:-

A typed letter da~ed '2-8-27 from General Secretary 'The 
Trade'Union' Corlgress GMeral' C'Oullcii London to the 
Honorary Secretary All India Press-Employees associa-

I 
tion, Calcutta;' 

A typed letter d~ted 12-8'27 from Secretary 'International 
I Federation of Trade' Unions, Amsterdam to the Press-I Employees Association. Cnlculta. 

I A typed letter da:~d 4-8'27 from F. W. Pindley. to the 
I Secretary AlIIJ!!lia Press Employees Conference Calcutta 

I ktyped letferdated 5,8-27 from Jos Compton M. P. to the 
Secretary All India Press Employees Conference Calcutta. 

444 A manuscript letter daled 7'7-27 from G. S. Khapar<le to 

445 ,: 

Kishori Lal Ghosh. 

A ityped letter dated 9-8-27 from R. R. Bakhale General 
Secretary flotllbay Textile Labour Union" lO' Mr. 

, Kishorilal Ghosh. 

446 'A Telegram dated 12.8.'127 from' Joshi G. R. to Kishoi-i lal 
Ghose Do Secretary All India Press Emyloyees 
Conference. 

7· 5- 30 

,~ 

" 

II 

" 

" 

n 

75-30 

'" 

D. 163 P.W. 49 

D. 164 P. W. 57 208( 

D. 165 P. W. 57 

D. 165,(1) P. W. 57 

D. 165 (2) P. W .. 57 

2085 

D. 1655) P. W. 57 

D,. 165 (6) P. W. 57 2c89 

D. 165 (7) P. W" 57 



A typed letter dated I-S'27 from B, Shiva Rao writing that 447 
he is unable to be present at Conference owing to ,the 
meeting of the Provincial Committee of the Trade Union 
Congress • 

448 . A typed ietter' dated 1-8-21 from B. Shiva Rao President, 
'provincial Committee C?f the· Trade Union Congress. 

4,b Press Employees Association Visitor Book. 

43 ) Statement of P. W. 284 Abid Ali in the committing court. 

, 
" 

-7, 5· 30, 

" 
., 

I3.~~~0. 

;~ 
, I 

I 

X 

I 

3 

D. '165 ~8) P. W. 57 

D. 16~ (9) P. w. 57 

D. 166 P. W. 57 

D. 167 p, W. 63 

- 209P' 

1091 

2092 

2093 

1 



... A Pti:~?':t:,7:~ ~~~:~:~:.~': B~g~, ;out~~"O'~. ,~S.'o· 
I 

" Jr.<' .... ' D ,~ 
452 Report ofJhe AJI ndia'yE)Utq~~On~esl';'.', " " e', 

~53, Ma~uscript jetter 'fro~~is~;r~'i:l Ghos·h-~o Sen G!1'pnL .20.5130 I 
~ •• without ~?y·date.. ,; ';,' :. '. '., . ~ .. , '1' 

~~54 j'~,egisler of the Continent:).!; 'Hotel, ~ho\vringhee. Calcutta Do. 
• . " containing entTy..,-egister staying of ,T. Mardy Jones on 

. !14.II. 27 onpage 15 2• • 
'~' . 'L ,. 

4.55, LettE!rto D.·P.'S:Jjha.ini:ludedin P. 1872C, .. '-
f' " _ _ ~ ~ ... 

Copie~"df 'Forward; a -daily nel\'spaper of2 1St" 29th: ::!2nd; 
23ro,26lh, 21th and 28th pecember 1928. • .-. , 

~57 ,Cutlrng~ ~f newspapets 

458' tu~ti'lIgs of 'fa'trika' 'pated 1·£."29 i;d 2'N~ 

Cuttings (jf Forward clateq6~1'29 ' .. , . 
. 
• 

A t'yP';d letter, datal 25-1-29 i~om- SubhasChindra Bose to' 
:, Kishori Lal Gho&h with envelope. ' ' ' , 

'It-. "">. -.~,.~ " '~'_'~'.';, ~ ~:.' .. • .. ' 

. Peinted leaflet~o£ f.orward to ap!\ear on 1-10'23 
• ~.J("~.~' • -

462 ," Cuttings'bf F6rward a. newspape~ 
" ... 

'A printe'd le3fiel, dated 2-<\-27 fr}>m, Kis'ho~ LaI"Ghosh ~ec
~ ',retary IlldiaB Journalists A~~tion to'the Eaiters and 

, j'lropr.ietors of newspapers~ Mid"J,t)Urna·ls in India. ' 

2,~,6'30 

Do 

1;)0 

Do 

'. 

I: 

7 copies 

6 

2 

I ' 

t 

I 
'P.W, 70 r D.II5& 2167~ 

,- " 
, D. 169 'p. W. 70. . 21(iS 

D.I7° P. W. 77 :1241 

'" 
D.I71 P. W. 77~ :::242 

D.-172 P. W., 100' !ZS46 

)).173 (L) to D,I73 (7), 2547 
,1'. W.J04'·' ,< 

'. 
D.I74 (1) to 0.174(6 254~ 

J' P. W,. 104 • 
i549 D. 175 (1), D.175 (2) 

D.176 
P. W."""04', 

P. W. 104 '2)50 
.,; '" 

D.I77· P: W. 104 255[, 

D.I78 P. W.}04 255 2 

D.179 (I) to D.i79 (4) , 2553 
, .P. W. 104 

,P'~ 180 P.~.W. 104 255' , 



.~ 

r-
A print~d le~flct 8aled·'29·9·27 from Klshori Lal Ghosh Do 'p.181 P. 'W. 104 464 25iS" 

Honorary Secretary 'J.ridian Journalists.Association. 

465 Printed report of the 42nd Indian .National Congress' held at 27.6.30 D.182 P. W. 104 2556 
Madras ,in 1927, 

466 A copy of Ganavani dated IZ-5-27 a weekly Bengali organ 30 •6.30 '",IUd.d} D.I83 P. W.92 2557 

467 Do .00 2.6-27 Do Do" ,in Exh 'D.,184 P. W. 92 2558 

468 Do Do 22'9-27 Do Do P. 519 D. ISS P. W. 94 2559 

"469 Do..: Do 12-10"'26- Do Do Included in D.I86 P. W. 92 2:60 

D~ 
Exh P. 232. 

470 D() 27-51',28 Do Do hcluded in .0.187 (I), D.187 (2) 2561 
Exh P. 537. P. W.92 

47! Do Do 6-9'28 Do Do 
included in} 

D.I88 P. W. 92 2562 

472 ' Do d!t 13'9-28 Do . Do r. 593 D.I89 P. W.~2 2563 
., • "'.c':" 

D. 190 (I) P. W. wS Note:-473 .A typed press note dated 21-2'29 [rom Ram Pras~d Secretary J·7·30 'I .(/564 I Bengal and NagpuJ' Western, Railwaymen's A$sociation, D.I9:1 (I) 
Gorakhpur. to D. 19~ 

Typed exlract fro;; the proceedings' Ot'fl meeting of the exe-
(109) are 

474 Do D. 190 (2) P. W. 105 2565 included in 
cutive committee of B. & N. W. Ry: men's afisociation 

" 
P.I384 (file) 

held -?n'12'2-:1.9.:a,t~~rakhpur: • ~ 

475 Typed lett~r 'dated 20-2'29 from Ram ~ras:\~ Secretary to Do D. 190 (3) P. W.105 2566-
. the General S'I!cretary All Jndia Trade1.1nion Congres,s, .. 

Servants of India Society's 'Home~ Sandhurst ,Road, 
~irgnon, Bombay., ' ~. 



~ • 
1 .476 Typed letter datec! 20'2-29 ffom Ram Prasad Secretary to the Do ' 1 D. 190 (4) P. w. lOS 2567 ~ 

General Secretary At! . India ,{rade Union .. Congress, 
'Servants of India Sooi<:,!y's, Flome, Sandhurst Road, I Girgaon, B:>mbay. .. 

""" 
477 A printed Circular NO>2 dated 26-1-29 from R. R. Ihknale po J D. 190 (5; P. W. 105 2568 

Assistant SeCi'ctary All India Trade Union Congress t(1 
the' Secretaries of the Unions· a.ffiliated to the All India "' .. Trade Unio;l Congress.· 

,~ . 
478 A pr'inted Circular No. I. dated 28-1'29 from..J{. R. Bakhale Do I D. 190 (6) P. W. 105 2569 

• .I\-ssist::mt Secretary All India Trade Uliion ~Qngress to 
the Secretaries of the Unionsa~lia:ted to the All, India 
'J rade Union Congress.. • -" .. :' 

, .' 
479 ,Printed form of the Executive Cou~~i1 of the -All India Tr(lde 

Union Congress. 
-Do D. 190 (7) P. W. 105 2570 

480 Cutting of Forward dated '4-1-29 1.7,30 D.19C1 (8) P: W.IOs 2571 

481 Cuttings or Amrit Bazar Patrika dated 16.x·29 Do -1 D. 190.(9) P:-W.IOS 257 2 

482 A typed report of the, Secretary B. & N. ~. Railwaymen',s Do 3 D. 190 (10) P. W.IOs '2573 
'-, Association to the Executive Committee, Bengal ''lInd 
Nor\~ Western Railwaymen's Association Gorakhpur.' 

483 'Typed letter dated 23'1-29£rom N. M. Joshi, General Secre- Do D, ISO (II) P.W. 105 2574 
tary All Ingia Trade UnioQ Congress to Mr. Ram Prasad. 

- -D. 190 (12) P.W. lOS 484 . Typed letter dated 21-1-29 from Ram l!ra"Sad to the General Do 2575 
Secretary All Indi<l".,Trade Union'Congress, Bombay. 

~. : 
"'. .-' 

485 Typecjoletter dated 16'I-h-lrom Ram,Pr;lsad to'&: M. Joshi Do . 1 D. 190 '13) P.W. 105 ::5~6 . '. ," 
"'--' 



. ' :; . 

49 1 

493 

Typed le{t~ .d~!~d, ,7.:t:;~ from ~a!ll Prasad to the Editors 
f.R~td anq :Aml~t, ~~~ar::Patrl1sa. , 

. . '.... . ...... ~.! .~JI!;~~ '.~' .... ,.#', '.' .' ~ 

Type<t letter 'elated 8/lo·J i-II's :~wm ~am Prasad; to the 
. G'e'neral Secretary All 1,ndiQ-,'::rrade'~Union Congress, 

Bombay. ':/ . 

Typed letter dated 8/10-12 28 from Ram Prasad to the General 
Secretary Reception Committee All India Trade Union 
CongresE,. Jahria. 

Typed resolutions date,d 7-i2-28 to be moved at the All 
India Trade Union Congress signed by Ram Prasad 
Secreta!"! B. & N. W. Railway men's Association. 

Typed letter dated 4.11.28 from Ram Prasad Secretary 
)0 (i> the General Secretary Trades Union Congress General 

Council London S. W. 1 

A plinted.letter da~ 2-1 I·:!R from N. M. Joshi Sercetary 
to the members of the Executive Council of All Judia 
Trade Union Congress ect. • • 

P~st ca'rd from the General Secretary Trndes U~lion Congress 
London to Mr. Ram PI asad. • • .' 

• 
Printed circufar No J J ofI5-JO-28 frem N. M. Joshi General 

I Sen tary Al~ India Trade Union Congress to the members 
of the Executive Coul:cil ({the A)l India Trade Union 
Congress. , . 

D~-" \.'}~~' ... ' . 

• Do ': 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

494 Typed l~lter dr,ted 11-10-28 from Ram rrasad to the General 1.7.30 
Secretary All India Trade Union Congress, Bombay • . . ~ 

D. 19c (r4) P.W. 105 2577 

,D. 190 (IS) P.W. 105 

D. 190 (16) P.";N: 105 2579 1 

2 

D. 190 (r8) P.W. ros 

D. 190 (19) P.W. 105 

D. 190 (20) P.W. 105 

p. r90 (21) P.W. 105 

D. 190 (22) P.W. 10~ 2585 



Printed circular No 9 dated" 5.10.28 from N. M. Joshi to !he I • 
495 Do D. 190(23) P,W;'105 2586 

members of Executive Council bf An "India Trade.Umon 
CongrelOs etc. ' 

496 Manuscript letter dated 6-9-28 from Hari Har Nath Shastri Do D. 190 (24) P.W. 105 2581 
addressed to Doctor Sahib. 

497 Typed letter dated 3-9-28 from Ram Prasad. to Secretary Do D. 190 (2'5) P.W. 105 2588 
Trades Union Congress General Council LOl1dGn: 

" 

498 T~d let~er qated 9.8'28 from Bishnath Mukherje~ to,Mr.- Do D. 190 (26, P.W. 105 2589 
Slrastn. ... 

499 Manuscript letter dated 7.8-28 from H:rri Har Nath Sl1a:stri Do D. 190 (27) P.W. 105 2590 t 

addressed to Doctor Sahib. .. . . "" 
500 TyJ'ed {elter dated 30-7-28 from Ram Prasad to the Genera1 Do D. 190 (28) P.W. 105 259! 

Secretary All India Trade Union Congfess. BOIhbay. 

501 Typed letter dated 27-7-28 from ,Bishnath Mukerjee to I't. Do r D. !90 •. ~29) P,W. 105 259~ 
HarJ Har Nath Shastri. .it' 

Manuscript letter elated 15",,'28 trom Hari Har Nath Shastri ." 502 Do D. 190 (30) P.W. lOS 2593 
addressed to Doctor Sahib. • 

503 ' Typed letter dated 9-7-28 from Ram, Prasad to the Secretary Do I D. 190'(3r.) r.w. lOS 2594 
• Trade Union Congress Londo~,..s. W. I. 

,.,..~. 

504. ''J'yped letter dated 5'7'28 from ~.,MJoshi·.te the Se::retary. Dp I?190 (32 ) P.W. 105 2595 
B & f.{1 W. Railwaymen's Aho~ion, Gonikhpur .•. ' .. ': " ,. 

-: . ~"·t :..:'.~. '.'.':.i..~ ,.:.. . ~."'" . c .• ~C!~'" . 

50 S Typed ·letter. .-4at1ia':,H-Q.'~~qom. B~,.h~ath Mukerjec to Pt. Do D. 190 (33) P.W. lOS 2596 
Hari-Har Nath'Sha'stH.·' ,,~, 

, .. " . ., ...... .,.~.:~ . ~ 
t) • 



506 ManuSCI,'ipt letter da~ed 1'1.6.28' from Har! Har Nath Sha~td I Do 
I\ddresse,d to Doc~or Sahib. 

.\ - . .' 

Printed cir,c:uTar No 8 dated 9"6'28 fron:t N. M. Joshi General "Do .::.: 
Secr~~~? to the members of the ExecptiveCouncil. ::~}:,:: ' ' 

508 

510 

SII 

J'yped letter~daled 12-4-28 from Bishnnth Mukerjee to Mr. ' ' 
;'" Shastri. . ~ 
Cutting of Forward dated 31'5-28. 

Cutting of Eilglish newspaper ( Forward ). 

Typed letter daled 26'S'28 from Ram Prasad Secretary to the 
Editor Forward. , 

SI2 Printed circular NO.5 dated 11-4'28 from' N. M. Jeshi to the 
" • members of the Executive Council. 

Typed letter dated 21-4-28 Crom Bishnath Mukerjee to Mr. 
Shastri. -. 

5J4 Ml\l1,llscript letter dated 16'4'28 from Har! Har Na~h Shastri 
, .addressed to Doctor Sahib, ' 

515 Printed circular No. 4 dated 1'4-28 from N. ~L 10shi to the 
Secretaries of the Provincial Committees. 

516 Typed letter ,.dllted 30-3-28 from Bishnlllli Mukerjce to Pt. 
Ilari Har Nn\h Shastri. ' 

517 Mnnuscript letter dated 16'3'28 from Hari Har Nath Shastri 
addressed to Doctor Sahib. 

'00 

Do: " 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

+: .' 

'" , J_ 

2 

I 

D. 190 "34) P.W. 105 \ 2:;97 

Dh90 (351 P,W. lOS 2598 

D. J90 (36)P.W. lOS 2599 
. ,~. 

t .. '" • 

D. 19~;{371 P.W. 105 2600 

D. 190 (38a) P.W.IOS :)601 
";~, 

D. J90 (38b)P.W,IOS 2602 

D. J90 (41) P.W •. ioS 260S 

n. 190 ~42) P.W.IOS 2606 

D. 190 (43) P.W. lOS :(6C7 

D. 190 (44) P.W. lOS 2608 



Maunscript letter dated nil from Had Har Nath Shastri J 
addressed to Doctor ~ahib., 

Manuscript letter dated 4-3'28 from Hari Har Nath Shastri 
addressed to Doctor Sahib. 

(;arboll written letter dated 4'3.28 from Hari Hoar Nath 
Shastri addressed to dear COll.rade. 

S2I Typed letter dated 1'2-28 from N. M. Joshi to the Secretary 
B & N. W. '~ailwaymell's AssoCiation Gorakhptir. 

522 Typed letter 27'1'28 from N.M. Joshi General Secret~ry. 

Typed programme to visit places frem 30'1-28 to 4'3-28 

A typed extract from the proceedings of the meeting of Exe· 
cutive Committee held on 8'2'28. • 

A typed letter dated JI -2-28 sending 'Copy of resolutions 
pas~ed Oil 8'2-28 at a meeting of the ;Executive Committee 
of B & N. W. 'Railwaymen's" Associlitioh' Gorakhpur 'to 
N. M.JJshi. 

526 i Typed letter dated 8/9-2-28 from i3ish~th Mukerjee to N.M.' 
, J osl)i General' Secretary All India' ;;:rl"1de "Union. ' . " 

S27 ',''cyped Jetter dated 4-2'28 from N. M. Joshi to the Secretary 
" B. & N. W. Railwaymen's Association Gorakhpur. " 

!' .- >' 

Typed . I#t~'i'" dated 6':!-28 from Ram~rasad Secretary to'" 
WaJ{ci M· Citrine Esqr., General Styretary Trade Union 
CorigrC&l!'<Lortdon..~ '" " 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

\: .... 

I 

" I"' 

D, 19=> (45) P. W. lOS 

2610' 

D. 190 (SQ) P.W. lOS' 26 14 

D. 190 40.a) P.W.IOS 2 61 5 
".,-, 

D. 190 (51) P.W. 105 2616 

D. 19P,(5~) P.W. I,QS 

D. 190 (54) P. W. 105 



506 

508 

510 

511 

512 
o 

Manuscript letter d:ted l",..6.28 from Hari Hat Nath Shastri I Do 
nddresse.d to Doc~or S:rbib. 

Printed cir,~uiar No 8 datedg·6·28 from N. M. Joshi General "Do .::.< 
SecrF~~? to the members of the ExecptiveCoullcil. ~.:;r~ ~ , 

:rrpecl letter~dated 12-4.28 from Bishm:th Mukerjee to Mr.:' <::m 

.~ Shastri. ' . ~ 
Cutting of Forward dated 31·S·28. 

Clltting of English newspaper ( Forward ). 

Typed letter dated 26'S'28 from Ram Prasad Secretary to the 
Editor Forward. 

Printed circular NO.5 dated JJ-4-28 from' N. M. Joshi to the 
, .members of the Executive Council. 

Do: ',', 

Do 

Do 

513 Typed letter dated 2~4-28 from Bishnath Mukerjee to Mr. 
Shastri. • 

Do 

514 MluW8cript letter dated 16-4-28 hom Harl Har ~a~h Shastri 
'·..addressed to Doctor Sahib. 

SIS Printed circular No. 4 dated 1-4-28 from N. M. 10shi to the 
Sec! etaries of the Provincial Committees. 

516 Typed letter dated 30-3-28 from Bishllatli Mukerjce to Pt. 
llari Har Na\h Shastri. 

fllnnuscript letter datecl 16'3'28 from Had Har Nath Shastri 
addressed to Doctor Sahib. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

, 1-' , 

to:. 

.; .. 

2 

I 

I 

D. 190 (34) P.W. 1031 

D.!r90 (~55P,W. 105 

(i-~:l:< 
D. 1'90-{~il P.W. 105 

D. 190 (38a) P.W.lOS 
.-;- .... 

2599 

2600 

2601 

b. 190 (38b) P.W.IOS 2602 

D. 190 (39) P. W.IOS 

D. 190 (41) P.W •. ioS 2605 

n. 190 ~42) P.W.IOS 2606 

D. 190 (44) P.W. 105 2608 



518 Maunscript lettcr dated nil from Had Har Nath Shastri J 
addressed to Doctor ~ahib.· 

519 Manuscript letter dated 4-3-28 from Hari Har Nath Shastri 
addressed to Doctor Sahib. 

510 Carbon written letter dated' 4-3-28 from Hari Hoar Nath 

521 

52 2 

Shastri addressed to dear COIl.radc. 

Typed letter dated 1-2"28 from N. M. Joshi to the Secretary 
B & N. W. 'Railwaymen's Association Gorakhptir. 

Typed letter 27'1-28 from N.M. Joshi General Secretary. . 
523 Typed programme to visit places frem 30'1-28 to 4-3"28 

A typed extract from the proceedings of the meeting of Exe· 
. cutive Commit~ee held on 8'2'28. ~ 

A typed lett~r dated 1 I "2' 28 sending "Copy of resolutions 
pas~ed Oll 8-2'28 at a meeting of the ;Executive Committee 
of B & N. W. Railwaymen'-s Associatioo'Gorakhpur'to 
N. M.JJshi. 

526 .. Typed letter dated 8/9-2'28 from Bishllath Mukerjee to N.M.' 
. Joshi General" Secretary AI! India' ;:lrr#J:le ·Union. .' . 

Do 

Do 

.; .. 
Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do ., 

Do " 

Do 527 .... ~'ryped letter dated 4'2'28 from N. M. Joshi to the Secretary 
'. B. & ~. 0/. Railwa!men's Association Gorakhpur. . •. ,'. 

5~~ Typed . Y~te'i'''dated 6'2-28 from Ram~rasad Secretaryi:6" ~~~.'.':;~' ... ~. \.,.'~,'." 
WaJl,'er ~. Citrine Esqr., General S.~retary Trade Union r' l' 

CorigrCjl-5LoIidon. " .r' 

I 
r 

I 

I 

'" I' 

~;~.,:~\ ~ 
·t,-· .. 

~f' . .. 
, .. ., 

D. 19~ (45) P. W. 105 

D. 190 (46) P.W. 105 2610' 

n. 190 t48) P.W. 105 

D. 190 (49JP.W. 1?5 

D. 190 (s'1) Jl.\V~ lOS' 261 4 

D. 190 (s.o.a) P.W.l05 261 5 
,.J", 

D. 190 (51) P.W. 105 

D. 19P,(S~)P.W. I.ClS 

.:~~~ :;.;:r.};;' 
D.19~·t~3) r.W. 105 

D. 190 (54) P. W. 105 

2616 



Printed reminder No. I dated 1-2-28 fro;l1 N. M. Joshi to the! Do -1' 
Secretary B.&.N.\V.Railwaymen's Association Gorakhpur . 

530 Printed circular NO.3 dated 30-1-28 from N. M. Joshi to the Do 
members of the Executive Council etc. 

531 .• ,:.Printed Agenda. Do 

532 Printed copy of ~he letter dated 5-1-28 from Walter M. Do 
Citrine General Secretary Trades Unions Congress London 
S. W. I. to N. lVI. Joshi. 

533 Typed letter dated 15-1'28 from N. M. Joshi to Dr. Bishnath 

534, 

l\1ukerji, General Secretary. . 

Printed programme to'visit·places by Messrs. A. A Purcell, 
M. r., and J. l'lallsworth.· 

535 Typed letter dated _-1'28 from Ram Prasad Secretary to 
General Secretary All India Trade Union Congress, 
Ilombay. 

Do 

Do • 

Do 

536 Prihted Circular dated 28-12'28 from N. M. Joshi to the Do 
Secretaries of the Unions affiliated to the All India Trade 
Union Congress. 

537 Prin.ted copy of letter dated 30-11-27 from Joh Sassenbach Do 
Secretary International Federation of Trade Unions, 
Amsterdam tu Mr. N.M. Joshi Secretary All India Trade 
Union Congress, Bombay. 

• 
538 Type letter dated 28-12'27 hom Bishnath Mukerji to Mr. 1.7.30 

Shastri. 

I 

I 

.J 

2 

D. 190 (5sJ.P.W. 105 

D. 190 (5'6) P.W. 105 

D. 190 (57) P. W_ 105 

D. 190 (58) P.W. 105 

D 190 (59) P.W. lOS 2624 

D 190 (60) P.W. 105 

D. 190 (6\) P.W. 105 i626 

D. 19:) (63) P.W. 10'; 2628 



539 Typed letter dated 10'12-27 t;Mr. Shastri fl'om Bishnath 
Mukerji. 

540 Manuscript letter dated 7-12-27 from Hari Har Nath Shastri 
to Doctor Sahib. 

541 Typed letter dated 5-12-27 from Bisnath Mukerji to Mr. 
Shastri_ 

542 Printed letter dated 10-U-27" from N. M. Joshi to the Secre-
taries of the Un:on affiHated with the All Ind~a Trade 
Union Congress. 

543 Type'd letter dated 16-II-27 from .. Ram Prasad Secretary to 
dear comrade. 

544 Typed resolutions sent to the Secretary B &N W. Railway-
men's association Gorakhpur on IO-12-27 from Sfcre~ary 
All India Railway men's association. '. ~, 

545 Manuscript letter dated 10-11-27 'from Hari Har Nath 
Sbastri to Doctgr Bishnath Mukerji. 

546 Typed letter containing resolutions dated 15-11'27 from 
Ram Prasad Secretary to the General Secretary Recep
tion Committee 8th All India Trade Union Congress and 
General Secretary All' India. Trade Union Congress, 
Bombay to be moved at the 8th All India Trade Union 
Congress. 

547 Typed letter dated 9-11-27 frolJl Ram Prasad Secretary to 
N. M. Joshi Esqr: M. L. A. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do .. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

1 

1 

."; '" 
" 3 

.n. 190 (65) r.W. lOS 2630 

D. 190 (66) P.W. lOS • 2631 

D. 190 (67) P.W. 105 2632 

D. 190 (681 P.W. 105 2633 

D. 190 (69) P.W. IO.S 2634 

D. 190 (70) P.W. lOS 2635 

D. 190 (73) P.W. 105 



548 I Typed letter of resolution dated 8'II-27 from Ram Prasad 
Secretary to the General Sec:retary Reception Committee 
8th All India Trade Union Congress, Cawnpur. 

Do D. 190 (74) P.W. 105 2639 

549 Typed letter dated 8·1I-27 from Bishnath Mukerji to Pt. Hari Do D. 190 (75) P.W. lc6 2640 Har Nath Shastri 

550 ,'Typed letter dated :6-lo'~7 from N. M. Joshi General Secre- Do D. 1<;0 (76, P.W. 105 264 1 
tary to the Secretary B & N. W .Railwaymen's association. 

~ 

551 Manuscript letter dated "I'l-27 from Hari Har Nath Sha&tri 
to Doctor Bishnath Mukerji 

1.730 I D. 190 (77) P. W·. 10·5 2642 

552 Extract ( typecl ) from the proceedings of the meeting of the Do D. 190 (78) P.W. 105 2643 Executive Committee 'held on 21-10'27. 

553' TypEd letter dated 21'lO'27 from Bishnath lVIukerji to ~t. Do 1 D. 190 (79) P.W. 105 2644 _ Hari Hac Nath Shastri. 

554 Manuscript letter da\ood 18 10-27 from Hari Har Nath Shastri 
to Dr. Bishnath Mukerji. 

Do 2 D. J90 (80) P.W. 105 2645 

555 Typed letter dated 17'10- 27 from Ram Prasad SeGretary to Do D. 190 (81) P.W. 105 2646 
Pt. Hari Hnr Nath Shastri. . 

556 Manuscript letter dated 14'10'27 from Pt. Hari Har Nath Do D. 1;0 (82) P.W. 105 2647 Shal>tri. 

557 Typed letter dated 13'10-27 from Ram Prasad Seclctary to Do 2 D. 190 (83) P.W. 105 2648 
the General Secretary AU India. Trade Union Congrees 
Bomb.y. I 

558 Typed letter dated 3-10'27 from ~.M. Joshi Secretary to' the Do 3 D. !.9C' (8,4) P.W. 105 :649 
Secretary B & N.W.Railwaymen's association Gornkhpur. 



559 Typed letter dated 30'9'27 from Ram Prasad Secretary to the Do D. 190 (85) P. W. 105' ~650 

Reception Committee 8th All India Trade Union Con· 
g~ess Cawnpur. 

560 Manuscript letter dated 26-9-27 from Hari Ha r Nath Shastri. Do ·1 D. ~90J86) P.W. 105: 265.1 
to Dr. Bishnath Mukerji. . 

661 Printed circular dated 23-9-27 from N. M. Joshi Secretary to Do D. 190 ~87) P.W. 105 30652 
the members 'of the Executive Committee 01 All India 
Trade Union Congress &c. 

562 Typed letter 24-9'27 from S~cretary of B & N. W. Railway Do D. 190 (S8) 1'. W. I~S 2653 
men's association, Gorakhpur to the General Secretary 
A,!I India Trade Union Congress, Simla .•. 

563 Typed letter dated 15-9-27 N,_ M.- Joshi, Secretary to the Do D. 190 (89) P.\V. 105 2654 
Secretary B. N. W. Railway association, GoraKhpur. 

564 Typed letter dated 123-9 ~7 from Bishnath Mukerji to Pt. Do D. 190 (90) P.W. 105 2655 
Hari Har Nath Shastri. 

,565 Manuscript letter dated 20'9'27 f.rOQ} Hari Har Nath Shastri 
to Dr.:Bishnath Mukerji. 

Do D. 190 (91) P.W. 105 2656 

566 Ty'td letter dated 5-9-27 from't:m Prasad Secretary to the 1.7.30 2 D. 190 (92) P.W. les 2657 
eneral Secretary All In ia Trade Union Congress 

Bombay. 

567 Printed circulllr dated 26-8-27 from N. M. Joshi Secretary to Do I r. 190 (93) P.W. 105 2658 
the members oJ the Executive Council of All India Trade 
.U nion Congress etc. .-

568 
- ~ 

Printed letter dated' 2-5-27 from B.Shiva Rao to the General Do I b. 190 (94) P.W. 105 2659 
Secretary A I India Trade Union Congress. Bombay. 



570 

57 1 

573 

574 

Printed circular dated 16-7'27 from Tar.\ni P. Sinha to 1 
the members 01 the Executive Council of the All India 
Trade Union Congress etc. 

Printea circular dated 31-5'27 from N. M, Joshi Secretary 
the Members of the Executive Counci.J of the All India 
Trade Union Congress. y, . 

Printed circular dated 19.7.27 f;6~ N, M. Joshi Secretary to 
the members of the Executive Council of the All India 
Trade Union Congress etc. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Printed draft 'Note on Labour representation in the Central Do 
and Plovincial Legislatures' by R. R. Bakhle assistant 
Secretary All India Trade Union Congress,Bombay dated 
1'5'25· 

Printed book of Replal-t and Constitution of All India Trade Do· 
Ubion Congress (8th sess iOll). (' ~i'l/'l''- I 

Typed letter dated 27-4-25 from R.R. Bakhle to Dr. Mukerji Do 

575 Typed letter dated 2~)-4·25 from Bishnath Mukerji to R. R 
Bakhle. Assistant Secretary. 

Do 

576 

577 

Manuscript report dated 2'5.25.by Ra:n Prasad. 

Typed letter dated 17'4-25 from R . ..R. Bakhle assistant Sec' 
re~ary. 

Typed report of the meeting of the Executive Council of \ 
the All I~dia Trade Union Congress held on 11'4'25, 

])0 

D~ 

Do 

3 

3 

2 

1 

2 

2 

D. 19.:l (95) P. W. 105 2660 

D. 190.(;.6) P. W.105 2661 

D. 190 (98) P.W. 105 2663 

D. 190 (100) P.W. 105 2665 

D. 190 (ICI) P.W. 105 2666 

D.190 (102) P,W.IO;j 2667 

D. 1;;0 (103) P.W.IOs 2668 



579 I Typed circular dated 5'3'25 of All I~n Trade Union Con· Do 1, D. 190(1051 P.W.IOS ;'670 

gress, Bombay, that a meeting o(1he ExecliliveCou1l(;il 
wi.!l be held on 11'4'25.' • -

58) Typed letter dated 4-2-25 from N~ Nt J~slilto 'Dr. Mukerji. I.7 30 D. 190 (105) P.W.lOS 2671 

681 Copy 0(m211USCript letler dated 30-1-25 from Bishnath Mukerji Do. T, D. I90(IO~) P.W.lOS 2672 

to N. M. Joshi. . 
-

582 Typed letter dated 28-1-25 .fromN.. M. Jo~hi to Dr .. Mukerji Do '1, D.190 (-IOS"P.W.l<?5 2673 

S83 Typed letter dated 2-2-25 from Bishnath 1\-1 ukerji to the Do D. i90 (109) P.W.I05 2674 
Secretary Re(!eption Committee, .sth All India Trade 
U ilion 'Congress, 'Bom ba y. 

684 Printed draft of General Secretary's report oCAll-India Trade. 
Union Congress. 

Do D. 191.(1) P.W.~05 ,26,75 

585 :Printed appeals for funds for the 
Britain by N. M. Joshi. . 

General strike .in Great . Do D.191 (J) P.W.I()5 2676 .. 
586 B & N. W. RaiIwaymim' Gazette· of July 1925_ Do D .. 191 (3) P. W.,I05 2677 

587 Typed report of the 1st International-Conference of Railway Do 1 volume D. 191 (4).1'. W. lOS 2678 
Cleri,ca] and SupervisoryS!\ff of the International Trans-
port Workers Federation held alljle American Hotel, 
Amsterdam on 30 and 31 March 1926. 

588 A printed <Talk with the Workers' byV.V,'GiriPresident 
B. N. Railway Indian Labour Union. . 

Do 1 leaf D. 191 (5) P. W. 105 2679 

589 Printed proceedings of the joint sessiori of the sixth and Do D. 191 (6) P.W. 105 268:> 
seventh B. & N. W. Railwaymen's Conference or annual 
report for the vears IQ26.27. -



570 

57 1 

573 

574 

575 

576 

577 

Printed circular dated 16-7'27 from Tar.lni P. Sinha to 
the members 01 the E"xecutive Council of the All India 
Trade Union Co.ngress etc. 

Printea circular dated 31-5-27 from N. M. Joshi Secretary 
the Members of the Executive CounciJ of the All India 
Trade Union Congress. 1P, 

Printed circular dated 19.7.27 f;6~ N. M. Joshi Secretary to 
the members of the Executive Council of the All India 
Trade Union Congress etc. 

Printed draft 'Note on Labour representation in the Central 
and Plovincial Legislatures' by R. R. Bakhle assistant 
Secretary All India Trade Union Congress,Bombay dated 
1-5'25· 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Printed book of Repwt and Constitution of All India Trade Do . 
UtJion Congress (8th session). (' fM,I'iv-rf.. I 

Typed letter dated 27-4-25 from R.R. Bakhle to Dr. Mukerji Do 

Typed letter dated 29-4-25 from Bishnath Mukerji to R. R Do 
Bakhle. Assistant Secretary. 

Manuscript report dated 2-5.25 .by Ram Prasad. 

Typed letter dated 17-4-25 from R . ..R. Bakhle assistant Sec
re~ary. 

Typed report of the meeting of the Executive Council of \ 
the All I~dia Trade Union Congress held on II-4·25. 

no 

Do 

3 

3 

1 

:I 

2 

D. 19" (95) P. W. 105 2660 

D. 190.(~,6) P. W. 105 2661 

n. 190 (97) P. W. 105 2662 

D. 190 (98) P.W. 105 2663 

D. 190 (100) P.W. 105 2665 

D. 190 (ICI) P.W. 105 2666 

D.190 (102) P.W.IOS 

D. 110 (103) P.W.I05 

D. 190 (104) P.W.I05 



579 \ Typed circular dated 5'3'25 of All h\lia Trade Union Con· Do I D~ 190 (105) P.W ,lOS ~670 
gress, Bombay, that a meeting of'the Executive 'Council 
wi.!l be held on 11'4'25. ' • -

58) Type""d letter dated 4'2-25 from N; Nt. J~shi -to 'Dr. Mukerji. I.7 30 D. 190 (Ioli) P.W.IOS 2671 

fi81 Copy or'm2JlUscript letter dated 30-1- 25 from Bishnalh Mukerji Do , . D. 190 (107) P.W.IOS 2672 

to N. M. Joshi. . 

582 Typed letter dated 28-1'25 .fromN-. M. Jo~hi to Dr. ,Mukerji Do 'I· D.190 ('108/,P.W.H)S 2673 

583 Typed letter dated 2'2-25 from Bishnath Mukerji to the Do D. ;90 ([09) P.W.l05 2674 
Secretary Reception Committee, 5th .All .India Trade 
Union -Congress, 'l30mbay. , 

584 Printed draft of General Secretary's report oC All-India Trade Do D. 191 (.1) P.;W.l05 26,7S . 
Union Congress. 

58S Printed appeals for funds for 
Britain by N. M. Joshi. 

the General strike in Great ' Do D.191 (J) P.W.IOS 2676 

- . 
586 B & N. W. -Railwaymim'Gazette, of July 1925- Do D. ,191(3) P. WoIIOS 2677 

587 ' Typed report of the 1st International Conference of Railway Do 1 volume D. 19[ (4) ,P. W.10S 2678 
Cleri.cal and SupervisorySt~i( of the International Trlins' 
port Workers Federation held at ljIe American Hotel, 
Amsterdam on 30 and 31 March 1926: 

588 A printed rTalk with the Workers' byV'-V. 'Giri'President Do I leaf D. 19[ (5) P. W. 105 2679 
B. N. Railway Indian -Labour Union. . 

589 Printed proceedings of the joint sessiori of the sixth and Do D. 191 (6) P. W. 105 268:> 
seventh B. & N. W. Railwaymen's Conference or annual 
report for the years I<)26 ,27. -



590 

59 1 

The Indian Labour Journal for July and,.tugust 192 6. 

List of arlicles publisliE'd from 1st Janu:t~ 1921 to 31- 12- 26 

in the International Labour Review. 

592 A printed leaflet in Nrigri of Kisan an~ Mazdur Sabha. 

593 Th~ Indian Labour Review for Februllry 192<). 

594 The G. I. P, Union Herald datM 15'1-29. 

59~ Printed circulaT No.1, 1927 dated 25. IJ.. 27 from Dr. 
Bishnath Mlikorji. 

Do ' 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

59 SA Printed speech -by Mr~ N. M. Joshi delivered at the Madras _ 1.7.30 
Labour Conference on the 26th and 27th July 192 7. 

596 Typed Rules of the Bengal and North Western Railwaymen's 
association. -

597 

599 

600 

601 

Zamindar File of Divisional Kisan and Mazdur Sabha" 2·7·30 
Gorakhpur containing :-

Manuscript letter No 950 from Dr. Bishwanath Mukerji to 
B. Balmukand Lal. 

Manuscript letter No 947 from Dr. Bishnath Mukerji to 
n. Balmuk!111d Lal. 

Manuscript letter No 946 dated S-:f.29 from Kandhr.iga Lal 
to Sj. Haripal Sainthwar. 

Manuscript letter NO:94S dated 8-)~29 from K:mlhaiga to \ 
lshquJla Esqr. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

-I 

13 

D. 191 (7) P. W. 105 

D. 191 (8) P. W. 105 

:681 

D. 191 (10) P.W. 105 2684 

D. 191 (I I) P W. 105 2685 

D. 191 (12) P.W. 105 2686 

D. 191 (i3) P.W. 105 

D. 192 P. W. 105 ) 2688 

D. 193 P. W. 106 

D. 193 (I) P.W. 106 ~721 

D. 193 (2) P. W. 106 27 22 

D. 19:; (3) P.W. 106 2723 



602 Manuscript letter - dated 1l'2-29 from K."s. Shukla for B. Do D. '" (5) P. W. "'r*5 
Balmukand Lal to .the President Kisan al~ Ma2:door Sabho 

· Gorakhpur: . 

603 Typed letter dated 10'4'28 from Dr.· Bishnath Mul!erji 2·7·Zo I I). 193 (6) P. W. lub 27~6 

under signature of Kandhaiga Lal to B. Pershotam Dass 
Sahib • I 

-604 Conference file No 2 of 33 papers containing:- Do D.194 P. W. 106 '727 

605 Typed resolutions of the 3rd Gorakhpur Divisional Kisall Do 2 D. ~94 (I) P. w: ·106 27 28 
and Ma2:dur Sabha Conference to be held at Gor~khpllr. 

606 File No "4 of the bitrisional Kisan and Ma2:door Sabha, 
<;iorakhpur named as official file No II containing:-

Do D.195 P. W. 106 2729 

607 Typed letter dated 8-5'28 from W. Christie· MC. I. C· S. 2·7'30 D. 195 (I) P. W. lOti 2730 
Deputy Commissioner, Delhi to Dr. Hishnath Mukerji. 

60S Typed lett.er dated 3~5'28 from Dr. Bishnath Mukerjee to Do D.I95 (2) P. W. 106 2731 
W. Chnstie ES'lr. 1. C. S:py: Commissioner, Delhi. 

609 Typed letter dated 20-4-28 from Dr. Bishnath Mukerji to Do D. 19513) P. W. I06' 2732 

the Private Secretary' of His Excellency The Governor 
of U. P. Nainital. 

~ ~. >~ . . 
610 Manuscript letter dated 29-2'27'{rom the Collector Gorakhp~r Do D. 195 (4) P. W. 106 2733 

· to Dr. BishnathMukerji. .. ' . 

6I1 I Typed letter dated 31'7-27 from the Private Secretary to Do D. 195 (5) P. W. 106 2734 
H. H. The Nawab of' Rampur tot~e"presicient, the 

· Gorakhpur Division:!1 Ki~all .and Ma2:dogr Sabha. 



612 Typed letter dated 23-7'27 from Bishl1:1tb Mukerji to the 2·7·30 2 Jj 195 (6) P. W. 106 2735 
Private Secrelqry to H. H. The Nawab or.Rampur with a 
copy of resolution.' :' t-

613 Typed letter dated 22' 7' 2'1 from W ... ;Christie Collector of Do D. 1~5 (7) P. W. 106 2736 
Gorakhpur to Dr. Mukerji. 

61 4 Typed letter dated 19'7-27 frorii.::Bj'sll-Whn~ih Mukerji to W. Do 
Christie I. C. S. District MagIstrate Gorakhpur. . 

3 D. 195 (8) I'. W. 106 2737 

61 5 Typed letter dated 15-7-27 from W. Christie Esqr: Collector Do D. 195 (9) P. W. 106 2738 
Gorakhpur, tQ ~r. Mukerji. 

616 Typed letter dated I [012-7-27 from Bis'hnath Mukerji to Do D. 195 (10, P.W. 106 273° 
W. Christie Ellqr: Distt. Magistrate Gorakhpur. 

, 
No. I I R~les and Reselutions in Nagri of Kisan and Mazdoor 61 7 2·7·3° 2 D: 196 P. W. 106 '2740 

Sabha Gorakbpur' . 

618 Typed 'plea for better relationship' by Dr. Bis'hnath Mukerji 
L. M. S. Gorakhpur. 

Do 3 D. 197 P. W. 106 2741 

619 I File for the articles to Press ~on tainillg:- Do D. 198 P. W. 107 2742 

620 Typed copy of articie "Hindu Sabha and Politics V I" by Dr 
llishnath Mukerji L.M"S •• 

Do 3 D. 19S (J) P. W. 107 2744 

" ' 

621 Typed COpt; of article "Hindu Snbha as a political mOV('menl Do 3 D. 198 (2) P. W. 107 2743 
V" by r. Bishnalh Mukerji L. M. S; 

622 Typed copy of article "Hindu Sabha as a poJi.'-:al movement Do 4 D. 198 (3) P. W. le7 [ 2745 
IV" by Dr. Bishnath Mukerji L. M. S. .: 



623 Typ,d 0:" of "tid, "Hi.'u S.bh .... por.tl,'\ m,..m,,' I'·'." .3 0.1.98 (1) P.W. 107 2746 
III" by Dr Bishnath Mukerji L. M. S. . ... 

6~4 Typed copy of article 'Hindu Sabha as a political movement Do 4 D. 198 (5) P.W. 107 2747 
II" by Dr. Bishnath Mukerji L. M. S. 

62; Typed copy of article 'What Hindu Sabha movement as a Do 
political movement means' by .cr. Bishnalh ~ukerji 

4 D. 198 (6) P.W:I07 2748 

L. M.S. 

626 Typed copy of article "The need of a labour party in India," Do 6 D. 198 Ii) P.W. l07 ~749 
by Dr. Bishllath Mukerji L. M. S. 

627 Typed copy of letter dated l2-'11-25 under the name of Do 2 D. 198 (8) P,W. 107 2750 
Wazir Chand Bhalla P. A. to Lala Lajpat Rai. 

628 Typed copy of article "False satrietism" by 
Mukerji L. M. S. 

Dr. Bishnath Do .J D. 198 (9) P,W"le7 2751 

629 Typed copy of article 'C. R. Dass a 
Dr. Bishnath Mukerji b. M. S. 

labodr Leader' by Do 3 D. 198 (10) P.W. 107 2752 

630 Typed 'The fate of a Hi~u Temple at Gorakhpur' nnd an 
appeal for funds' under the signature of Bishnath Mukerii 

Do I. D. 198 (1I) P.W. 107 2753 

63 1 A type~ copy of circular wi.th~th~ .. ~~ for the Inter- Do 3 D. 198 (12) P.W. 107 2754 
national Conference of RaIlwaymetliU. '. 

632 I Typed 'An appeal for the Internatiol~:il Labout Federation' • Do 3 D..I98 (13) P.W. 107 2755 

633 Typed copy of an open letter to Mahatma ~Aidhi from Dr. Do 8 D. 198 (14) P.W. 107 2756 
Bishnalh Mukerj i. ,.' - . 

634 A Hindi printed leaflet. Do n. 199 (I) P.W. 107 2757 



635 A Hindi manuscript notice. 

636 Cutting of a Hindi newspaper. 

637 

639 

A typed letter no. 18 dated 7-1' 28 from R. S. Sharma for 
Secretary to Dr. Bishnath Mukerji. General Secretary. ' 

A printed Hindi lea'fl~t 'DunyaKe Ja~atb ... 

Manuscript letter dated .8-10-27 from Dharamvir Singh 
addressed to Dr. Sahib. ~. 

A iyped letter dated 9-1-28 from General Secretary 
Gorakhpur to Pt. Devaratna Sharma' General Secretary 
Hindu Maha S!lbha, Delhi. . 

A manuscript slip in English from Dr. Bishnath to Deva
ratna Sharma, Hindu Mahasabha, Delhi, .. . 

A manuscript Hindi (written) postcard from CawllPore to 
Dr, Bishnath Mukerji. 

643 A mattuscript in English postcard dated IS-II-28 from B. D. 
Pande to Dr. Bishnath Mukerji. 

A manuscript in English post-card from Sri Prakash to pro 
Bishnath Mukerji. . 

Telegram da~ed'U'9'2S fronl Bishnjlth Mukerji to Raghunath 
Rai. 

Telegram cUlted 21-9-~S from Jawa\lar J.~J N~hr\1 to pro 
liishnath Ml1l(erji. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 
Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

po 

Do 

Do 

I 

I 

2 

2 

I 

D. 19y(2) P.W. 107 

D. 199 (3) P.W. 107 

D. 199 (4) P.W. 107 

D. 199 (5' P.W. 107 

D. 199 (6) P.W. 107 

D. 199 (7) P.W. 107 

D. 199 8) P.W; IOi 

D. 200 (I) P.W. 107 

D. 2CO (::) P.W. 107 

D. 200 "c3) P.W. 107 

p. 201 (1) P.W. 107 

D. ~Ol ~) P.W. J07 



647 Telegram dated 18-9-28 (rom Jawahar Lal Nehru to Bishnath 
Mukerji. ' 

Do . D. 201 (3) P.W. 107 2770 

648 A 1lle containing letters etc. Do 77 D. 202 P,W',107 2771 

~49 A file containing letters elc. Do 22 D~ 203 P.W. 1°7 2772 

650 A file o( postcr.rds. DI'> 9 D. 204 P.W. 107 2773 

651 A file contaCning letters etc. Do 43 D. 205 P.W. 107 2774 

65 2 Cuttings 01 Newspapers (English) 3·7·30 6 D. 206(1) to D. 206 (6: 
P.W.lo9 

2853 

653 Telegn-am dated 16-7-28 from Probbas to Kishori L'al Chose. Do D. 207 (I) P. W.I09 2854 

654 A. manuscript (Bengali) postcard addressed to B.Kishori Do 1 D. 207 (2) P.W.I09 28 55 
Lal Ghose. 

655 A typed letter dated 15-5-28 from Arthur Moor Acting 
Editor 'Statesman' to Sj. Kishori Lal Ghosh. 

Do 1 D. 207 (3) P.W. 109 2856 

656 . A typed letter dated 27-4:23 from Secretary to Agent East 
Indian Railway to Hony. Secretary Bengal Trade 
Union Federation Calcutta. 

J!)o :I D. 207 (4) P.W.log 2857 

~57 Telegram .dated-23;4-IB from Joshi to Ki~hori Lal Goose. Do D. 207 (5) P.W. J09 2858 ' 

658 Typed letter dated 22/23-4-28 from 
Mr. Ghose. 

Kashi Nalh Mittra to Do D. 207 (6) P.W. 109 2859 

6~9 A printed Circular NO.5 dated 5-4'28 frorri,N. M.Joshi to Do D. 207 (7) P.W. 109 2860 
the members of the Executive Council of the All India I 
Trade Union Congress.- ' 



660 A typed letter dated 21-4'28 from K. B. Ray Choudhry to 3-7.30 D. 207 (8) P. W. 109 2861 
Mr. Ghose. 

661 Typed letter dated 
Lal Ghose. 

17'4-28 from K. C. Mittra to B. Kishori Do D. 207 (9) P. W. 109. 2863 

662 Typed Letter dated J 2'4'28 from Genera! Secremry Execu· Do 2 D. 207 (10) P.W. 109 2862 
tive (Cenlral, Council of the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
Indian Labour Union to Sjt. Kishori Lal Ghose. 

663 Typed letter· dated 27'4-28. from Hony. Secretary Bengal Do :2 D. 207 (II) P.W. 109 2864 
Trade Union Federation to G •. L. Colvin Esq-r., C. B. 
C. M. G. D. S. O •. Agent E. 1. Railway. 

664 Typed notice of a meeting for the Scavengers' relief funds. Do I D. 2C17 (12) P.W. 109 2865 

665 . Typed letter dated 7'3'29 from N. M. Joshi to 
Lal Ghose. 

Kishori Do D. 208 (I) P.-W.I09 2866 

666 Typed letter dated 2~'2'29 from Hony: Treasures All· India Do I D. 208 (2) P.W. IC9 2867 
Trade Union Congress to Kishori Lal Ghose Esqr., 
Srcretary. . . 

667 Manuscript letter 
Ghose. 

d/2.3.29 from Jawahar Lal Nehru to Mr. Do D. 208 (3) P.W. 109· 2868 

6M Typed letter d/9-.2·29 from N.M. Joshi to Mr. Ghose. Do I . D. 208 (4) p.W. 109 2869 

669 Typed le'ttar d/31-a.29 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Ghose. Do D. 208 (5) P.W. 109 2870 

670 A .,i.tod ,ire.'" No. , d/,6 ... ,. "om low,h .. "'1 N.", I Do 1 D. 308 (6, P.W. 109 287 1 
to the Secretaries of the Unions affiliated to the All India 
Trade Union Congress. . 



674 

T,!,.''''' '/'5,.",1" .. • ,,,1,,, )(i,h,d t.l (;h,,,, \i73' I 
Telegram d/24-1-29 from Bakhie to Kishori Lal Gh~e. f' ~o 
Typed copy of letter d/U'I"29 from N, M. J~i to M. Do 

Ginwala. 

Printed Agenda 'for the business of the Executive Council 
of Jharia Session bf the All India Trade Union Congress. 

Do 

675 Typed letter d/13-U-28 from R. R. Bakhle to Mr. GU(lse. Do 

676 Typed lettec d/8-S-28 from N.M . .Jo,shi to Kishori Lal Ghose. 

677 Typed letter d/23-4-28 from N. M. Joshi- to Mr. Ghose. 

679 

Copy of a typed letter d/U-4-28 from N. M. Joshi to Dear 
Mr. Mitra & copy to Mr. Gl:ose. 

Typed letter d/8-4-28 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Kishori Lal 
Gqose with a list of the names nf the Unions. 

680 Copy of a typed letter d/8'4-28{rom N.M, Joshi to Mr. Mitr-a 
and copy to Mr. y. V. Giri for information. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

681 Typed letter d/2s~3-28 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Kishoti Lal Do 
Ghose.. . -

682 Typed letter d/-31I-28 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Kishori Lal Do 
Ghose. 

_ 683 Typed letter d/8-3-28 from F,. J. Ginwala Esqr, to Kishori Do 
Lal Ghose. .' ". I 

--------

3 

'1 

2 

.1 

3 

D. 208 {7) f!.W. 109 

D. 208 (8) P.W. log 

D. 208 (9) P.W. 109 

D, 208 (10) P.W. 109 2875 

D 208 (II) P.W. 109 2876 

D 208 . (2) P.W. 109 '2877 

D. 208 (13) P.W. le9 2878 

D. 208 (14) P.W. 109 2879 

D. 2c8 (IS) P.W. 109 . 28Ro 

D: 208 (16) P.W. 109 2881 

D. 208 (17) P.W. 109 288:1 

D. 208 (18' P.W. 109 '11883 

D. 208 (19. P.W. 109 2884 



660 A typed letter dated 21-4-28 from K. B. Ray Choudhry to ,).7.30 D. 207 (8) P. W. 109 2861 
Mr. Ghose. 

661 Typed letter dated 17-4-28 from 
Lal Ghose_ 

I{. C. Mittra to B. Kishori Do D. 207 (9) P. W. 109 2863 

662 Typed ~tter dated 12-4-28 frtlm r.enera~ Secretary Execu- Do 2 D. 207 (10) P.W. 109 2862 
tive (Cenlral, Council of the Bengal Nagpur Railway 
Indian Labour Union to Sjt. Kishori Lal Ghose. 

663 Typed letter' dated 27'4-28 Irom Hony. Secretary Bengal Do 2 D. 207 (II) P.W. 109 2864 
Trade Union Federation to G •. L. Colvin Esq-r., C. B. 
C. M. G. D. S. O. Agent E •. 1. Railway. 

664 Typed notice of a meeting for the Scavengers' relief funds. Do D. 207 (12) P.W. 109 2865 

665 . Typed letter dated 7-3-29 from 
Lal Ghose. 

N. M. Joshi to Kishori Do D. 208 (I) P.'W.I09 2866 

666 Typed letter dated 22-2'29 from Hony: Treasures All· India Do I D. 208 (2) P.W. IC9 2867 
Trade Union Congress to Kishori Lal Ghose Esqr., 
Secretary. . 

667 Manuscript letter d/2.3.29 from 
Ghose. 

Jawahar Lal Nehru to Mr. Do D. 208 (3) P.W. J09· 2868 

liM Typed letter d/g-2-29 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Ghose. Do . D. 208 (4) p.W. 109 2869 

669 Typerllettor d/31··.29 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Gnose. Do D. 208 (5) P.W. 109 2870 

670 A p"",d ""ul" No. , d/,6.,.,. bom j .. ,h" Lol N,hru j Do I D. 208 (6, P.W. 109 2871 
to the Secretaries of the U niolls affiliated to the All India 
Trade Union C-ongress. 



T.I •• "m d/'5·'· .. I.om n.,hl. to ""ho" 1..1 Gho... \37 '0 I 
Telegram d/24-1-29 from Bakhie to Kishori Lal Gh&e. f' ~o 

673 Typed copy of letter djU'I"29 from N. M. J#Jsi to M. Do 
Ginwala. 

Printed Agenda 'for the business of the Executive Council 
of}haria Session bflhe All India Trade Union Congress. 

675 Typed Jetter d!13-12-28 from R. R. Bakhle to Mr. Ghose. 

676 Typed letter d/8-S-28 from N.M . .Jo.shi to Kishori Lal Ghose. 

677 Typed letter d/23-4-28 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Ghose. 

678 

679 

Copy of a typed letter d/U-4-28 from N. M. Joshi to Dear 
Mr. Mitra & copy to Mr. Gl:ose. 

Typed letter d/8-4-28 from N. M; Joshi to Mr. Kishori Lal 
Gqose with a list of the names Ilf the Unions. 

680 Copy of a typed letter d/8'4-28{rom N.M. Joshi to Mr. Mitra 
and copy to Mr. y. V. Giri for information. 

681 Typed letter dj25~3-28 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. Kishoti Lal 
Ghose •. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

682 Typed letter dj'31I'28 from N. M. Joshi to Mr. KishDri Lal Do 
Ghose. 

Typed letter d/8-3-28 from F,. J. Ginwala Esqr, to Kishori Do 
Lal Ghose. ". I 

----..... ----------

.3 

'I 

2 

3 

.3 

1 

D. 208 (7) P.W. 109 

D. 208 (8) P.W. 109 

D. 208 (9) P.W. 109 

D. 208 (10) P.W. 109 2875 

D 208 (II) P.W. 109 2876 

D 20812) P.W. 109 '2877 

D. 208 (13) P.W. le9 2878 

D. 208 (14) P.W. 109 2879 

D. 2e8 (15) P.W. 109 ,28Ro 

D: 208 (16) P.W. 109 2881 

D. 208 (17) P.W. 109 2882 

D. 2~8 (18' P.W. 109 \ 'v883 

, D. 208 (19. P.W. 1091 2884 



685 

Typed letter d/14-2-28 f,rom N. M. Joshi to Mr. Kishori Lal 3.7,30 
Ghose. 

Printed Agentla of All India Trade Union Congress. Do 

686 Typed letter d/7-r-30 from N. M. Joshi to the Secretary 
Provincbl Committee of the All I ndia Trade Union 

Congress Bengal with a list of the Union. 

Do 

Typed letter' d/24~1 1-27 from R. R. Bakhle to Kishori Lal 'Do 
Ghose. 

688 A printed 'The La bour Movement in India and the Interna-
tional Labour Movement' by Mr. N. M. Joshi M. L. A. 

Do 

Typed letter tl/2'9-1o-27' from N.M,Joshi to Kishori Lal Ghost: Do 

Typed letter d/l-I 1-27 from N. M.Joshi to Kishori L,al Ghose Do -Typed letter d/28-1-28 from N. M. Joshi to Kisl:ori Lal Do 
Gho'se. 

A printed letter d/3.0-1 1-27 from the Secretary International 
Federntion of Trade Unions Amsterdam to All India 
Trade Union Congress, Girgaon, Bombay. 

Typed letter d/x-3'29 from N.M.Joshi to Kishori Lal Ghose 
Sccretary. . 

Do. 

Do 

694 Ty}cd letter d/I-3-29 from Jawahar Lal Nehru to Kishori Lal Do 
Ghose Secretnry. 

A typed resolution about the Jamshedpur affairs. .\' Do 

3. 

2 

1 

D, 208 (20) P.W. 109 2885 

D. 208 (21) P.W. 109 2886 

D. 208 (23) P.W. 109 2888 

D. :!c8 (25) P. \v. 109 

D. 208 (26) P.W. log 

D. 208 (27) P.W. 109 

D. :!08 (28) P.W. 109 

D, 20g (I) P.W. 109 

D. 209 (2~ P. W. 109 



j S96 \ Typed letter-dated 10-8-28 from P_ Spratt and Kishori Lal 
Ghose containing a resolution. 

Do :2 D. 209 '4) P.W. 109 2897 

697 Typed 1etter dated 1-10-28 from Kishori Lal Ghose to Messrs. Do 3 D.210 P.W.109 28g8 
Kettle ~Vell. B~lell & C., Calcutta. 

698 A typed copy of :. letter d 8-12-26 from the Secretary Press Do D. 211 P.W.IOI) 28.1)9 
employee's a5iociation to the Rt. Honourable Thomas 
Shaw. 

699 Manuscript draft of a letter from the Honorary Se-cretary Do 2 D. 21;1 P.W.I09 2900 
to Miss Agnl!s Smedley Berlin. 

l JO Manuscript letter from officiating Secretary Press Employees Do I D. 213 P.W. 109 2901 
Association to Mr- Spratt. 

701> A book 'Workers of the 
M.P. 

World Unite' by A. A. Purcell Do IJ. 214 P.W. 109 2;C2 

702- A, printed annual report of the Press, Employees Association Do I D. 215 P.W. le9 29r 3 
Calcutta for i~26-27. 

I 
I 

703 A printed boolf of resolutions moved at All India Press Do I D. 216 P. W. 1(.9 2904 
Employees Conference-First Session held al Calcutta on 
June 26 and 27 of 1926, 

704 A printed book of reiolutions m'oved at A II India Press Do '1 D. 217 P. W. 109 290 5 
Employees Co~ference, 1927, secongsession, held on 13 
and 14-8'27. 

705 A manuscript letter to Mr. N. M. Joshi M. L. A. General Do 3 D. 218 P. W. '109 2906 I Secretary All India Trade Union Congress." 



706 

708 

710 

7II 

Printed Presidential Address of the 59th Annual Congress of 3.".30. 
British Trades Union Congress held at Edinburg on 5-9'27' 

A typed Press Report of the International' Federation of 
Tmde Unions Amsterdam, dated 5.5,1927 with economic 
supplement to the Press Reports of the International Fed-
eration of Trade Uniohs. . 

A printed economic supplement to the Press Rep"rts of 
the International Federation of Trnde ,Unions with Press 
RejJorts daled 5-1-1928. 

• I 
A printed address of 11. I 2.27 given to Arthur Purcell E~qr: 

M. P. and Joseph Halsworth EEqr: and by the members 
of the Calcutta Tramway Worker's Union. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

A typed repOlt of meeting of the Trade Union Federation Do 
held on 10-12'27. 

A manuscript letter .ted 9-12-27 from Bijoy Kishan toB. 
Kishod Lal Ghose. 

A manuscript slip dated 7-12-27 from P. Spratt to Ananda 
Babu with the originnl copy of Mr. lIalsworlh's speech. 

A printed address given to His Excellency to the Rt. Honour 
able Colonel Sir Francis Stanley Jackson, P.C.G.c.r E. 
Governor of Bengal by the employers of 14 Jute mills 
and 1 Paper mill. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

713 A typed letter dated 4-12'27 from A. N. Dose to Mr. Kishori 1.7.30 
Lal Ghose. 

D.219_ P. W. 109 

8 D.220 P. W. 109 

8 D.221 P. W 109 

D. 222 P.W. log- 29 10 

9 D. :!23 P W. 109 2911 

D.224 P.W. 109 2912 

5 D_ 225 P.W. 10~_ 

D. 225 (a) P. W. 109 

D. 226 P. W. 109 



2 telegrams dated 3.12.27 from Giri to Kishori Lal Ghose 3. ~·30. 

715 A pencil draf~ in English. 

716 A manuscript list of subscription for a party to be arranged 
for Mr. Mardy Jones. 

'71i Telegram dated I4.II.27 from Giri tJ Kishori Lal Ghose 

718 A printed Bengali leaflet. 

A manuscript draft of a letter containing resolution to Hari 
Har Nath Shastri, General Secretary Rec'eplion Commi
ttee 8th session of the All India Trade Union Congres-s, 
Cawnpore. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

720 ,A printed circuhr dated 23-11-2;' from N. M. Joshi to the Dv 
• . membels'(,Uhe Executi)le Coullcil of the All India Trade 

Unilln Congress and the. Secret~riesorthe affil·iated Unions 

Manuscript letler dated 10~9'2'1- ,frpm G. S~thi to Kishori, 
l:labu. , 

Typed letter date'd 23'7-27'Irom Ganguly Secretary to Mr. 
Kishori Lal Ghose. "" 

Typed ietter dated' 8-7-27 from Joh. 5~s~enbach Secretary 
of International Federation of Traqe Upions, Amsterdam 
to Bengal ·Trade Unions Federation,Calcutta with 
envelope., 

Telegram dated 15th October from Girito Kishori La! Gh.ose. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

3 

I 

i 

I 

2 

1 

. D, 227 P W. 109 

D.228 P. W. Jog 

D. 22g P. W. Jog 

D. 2aO P. W. Jog 

D.23J P.W. 109 

D. 232 P. W. Jog 

D. 233P, W. Jog 

D. 234 P. W. 109 

D. ~3S P. W. J09 

D. 236, V 236E, 
p:' W. 109 

D. 237 P. W. J09 

,. 

2921 

2922 



73 1 

733 

734 

735 

I 

Printed circular dated 31-5-2'1 from N. M.loshi to the mem
bers of the Executive Council of the All India Trade 
Union Congress. ' 

Printed eircl'lla. dated 15'5-21 from N, fd. Joshi to the mem •• 
bers of the Execlitive Council of the All India Traae 
Union Congress. 'I 

Pdnted circular dat~d 15'5-27 from N. M, Joshi 10 the mem
bers of \·he Executive Council, the Secretaries of the 
affiliated uaion etc; etc. • 

Typed letter dated 26-J~-21 lrom Arthlu Moore with enve
lope addressed to Kishori I.,al Ghll~!;! 

3·7·3° 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

A typed letter dated 17-1-29 from S_ K. Banerji for editor of.. Do 
Modern Review tp B. Kilihort Lal Ghos~ with envelope. 

, ,-,or" _ ' 
Typed letter dnted 9.1l,28 frolll:\' M; Daue! to Kishori Lal po 
, Ghose with envelope, 

Typed letter dated 19'7-21 from Syed Mo~{j padshaq to Mr, Do 
K;shori La! Ghose witl} envelope. 

Manll~cript letter dated 31-3'27 frOm I~ishori Lal to Messrs Do 
Thos. Cook and Sons ~td., Cal!;lltta. . 

TYl'cd letter dated 2'4-27 from Thomas Cook and 80ns Do 
Calcut~a . to the Honorary Secretary Indian Jo~rnalist's 
ASSOCiation. 

3t yped copies of report. 4.7-3<;1 

I 
J 

J 

g 

2 

3 

D. 239 P. W. J09 

D.240 P. W. J09 

p. 241, D. 241 E. 
P. W. 109. 

D.242 P. W. IC>9 

D. ~43. D. 243 E. 
P. W.log_ 

D. 244. D. 244 E. 
•. P. W. 109. 

P. 24SP. W. 109. 

D. :146 p. W. 109. 

D. 247 P. yv. 1~9. 

293 2 

2934 

2935 

2937 



741 

... 
~43 

'1 Typed letter' dated 15-8'28 from M. Abdul Haq to the secr.14."30 
etary Bengal Trades Union Federation Calcutta with a 
~ist of present members of the lJengal Madner's Union. 

• reports one typed and' Onemall"iiCript.Do .... ' 

Typed copy of a letter of 8th Maroh-9 to Mr. losM, Do 

Typed copy of a letter of 1st March-9 to Sj. Upendra Nath po 
. Neogi. Editor, I\Forwal'd" with a copy of article Ill] 

Whiteey Commission. ' 

A printed Bengali leaflet with ~ letter dated <l8.! 1.~8 from po 
S.~. Basu,to Mr •. Ghose. 

A typed Pre~s Report of the Iflle'rnational E~deration ,?f. .00 
Traq~ Un\(;ms, Amsterdam, dated 2.2-19.28 With eQonam~(l" 
supplemenE to the l'ress rep'lrts. 

, " 
Typed letle; ¢lfed 2'11-28 from F. T. Washington to Kishori Do 

Lal Ghose, 

Typed letter dated 13-12 28 from Purshotam Rai to the 
General Secretary All India Trade. Union Congress with, 
:a. manuscript ~~tter from P. Spratt to Dear I<isho~i. 

Do 

.. <f • 

744 • Typed letter dated 18·B.~8 fram f, T. WlIshington to Mr. 
~ishori Lal Chose. . 

........ 

A Typed resolution passed at a meeting, from i. H. Jhabwalll 
to t~l(l Secr~tar~ Beng,,-I Trades Unian·Fede~lItiOIl.· 

- _oJ_I.. .E. __ . _ . ____ .. ___ . __ ~ ._. 

Do 

Do 

4 

'J 

8 

..~-=~.-. 

D. 2S0 P.W;'lC'l9 

P. 351 P,W. {09 

D. l/S~ P.W, IQ9 

D. *53 P.W. ~og 

D. ~56 p.W. {09 

D. 25B P.W, 109 

a940 

~941 

2~43 

~944 

~945 

2947 



746 I :Typed letter dated 24'1,28 from the President Bllngal Provo 4·7 30. 
incial Congress Committee to the Secl'!!tary All Bengal 
Trade Union Federation. 

747 A printed B'engali leaflet. 

'ryped'letter dated 4.2.29 from R N. G. to Babu Kishori 
I,.al Ghose 

ill 9 , A printed leaflet dated 29,8'27 under the signature of Kishori 
Lal Ghose Honorary Secretarr. 

7S0. A manuscrjpt letter dated' 12-1-:!8 from Mahbubul Haq to 
Kishori Lal Ghose with cuttings of Daily Herald. 

Printed Mayor's statement at the Corporation meeting held 
on 9th March 28 ett:. . .. -. 

'-
Typed letter dated 10-10-28 from Managing Agents of the 

Fort Gloster Jute manufacturing Co" Ltd., to H.Kishori 
Lal Ghose. ' -

A manuscript "'draft of notes on 'At Home' given by Bengal 
Tr~des Unions Federation to Mr. T. M\lrdy Jones M. P ... 

754 A typed copy of a letter dated 3'5.28 from Honorary Sec-
~etary to Mr. T. E. Naylor, J. P. M. P . 

• 
755 Manuscript letter dated 1-6-28 from A. P. Dube to Mr. 

G.hose. ' 

~6 A certificate of posting dat,ed 8'9-27 of Post Offic~: 

Do 

Da 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

I 

/I 

2 

8 

2 

I 

D. 259 P.W. 109 

D.260 P.W.I09 

D. 261 P,W. 109 

D. 262' P.W. 109. 

O. 263 P.W. 109 

D. 264 P.W. 109 

D. 265 P.W. 109 

D. 266 P.W. 109 

D. '267 P.W.I09 

D.268 P. W. 109 

2949 

2950 

2953 

2954 

2955 

2957 



. .' 
757 A printed manifesto to Workers dated 2-U-~'. 4·7·30. 

758 A typed letter dated 27.7.2' from Syed Moh~mmad Padshab. Do 
to Mr. Kishori Lal Ghose. 

759 

, 
760 

The All -India Trade Union Bulletin for December 19 2 7, Do 
January and February 1928• . 

The All India Trade Union Bulletin for Adgdst :ind Do 
September Ig~8. 

The All India Trade Union Bullitin for March 1928. . Do 

A printed report of All India T;~e Union Congress.f:-r!c... ? Do • C~$ __ /1~).-

Manuscript letter dated nil from S OK. Basil to Mr. Chose. . Do 

3 printed leaflets in Bengali •. 

2 printed leaflets in Bengali. I 
A manuscript and a typed copy of a letter dated 1-12-~8 to 

.p B. Seal Esqr; c/o Orient PrE-SS Selvice London from 
Honorary Secretary Indian Journalists, Association .. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

,/67 A printed notice in Bengali. Do 

Do 

I· 

A priilted circular dated 1-4-28, from N. M. Joshi to the 
Secretaries of the Provincial Committees, the Secrlltaries 
of the affiliated Unions and the members of the Executive 
Council~ -

3 

2 

4 

I 

,-

D. 2~~ P. W. '10~ 

D. 271 P. W. 109 

n. ~i'2 P.W. 109 

D. ~73 P.W. 109 

Q. 274 P. W. log 

D. 275 P.W. log 

D. 276 P.W. 109 

0.277 P. W. log 

D. '78 P .W. log 

0. 2 79 P.W. 109 

0.280 P,W. 109 

0.281 :{,'.W. 109 

2959 



77 1 

772 

'173 

Typed letter dated 28-2-29 from the Secretary Labour Asso
ciat ion, Jamshedpur to Mr. Kishori La! Ghose. 

2 drafts of letters one typed and the other manuscript to 
Messrs. Kettle Well, Bullen and Co., Calcutta. 

A copy of a typed letter dated 8-3-29 to Mr Nehlu. 

Typed letter dated J 9'11 -28 from Kishori La! Ghose to 
• Mr. Joshi. 

A copy of a typed report of torganisation of Jute Workers. 

774 A printed leaflet in Bengali. 

7[,5 A printed lenflet in Bengali. 

776 

777 

The Bulletin of the Indian Information Centre for Deer. 1927. 

Telegram dated 20-11-28 from JOshi to Kishori La! Ghose 
with envelope. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

',Cash Memo' of Kamala 'Book f)~pot Ltd., Calcutta. . Do 

·779 A typed letter dated 5-3-29 from V. V Giri to Kishori La! Do 
G!-ose with envelope. 

780 A typed letter dated 12-3-29 from V. V. Giri to Dear Kishori 
Lal Ghose with envelope . . 

Telegram dated 16;2-27 from Ginwala to Kishori Lal Ghose. 

it. copy of typed letter dated 16-2-27 to- F. J. Ginwa!a 
·M. A. LL. B. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

I 

5 

2 

5 

13 

I 

·1 

2 

3 

p. 28~ P.W. 109 

D. 284 P.W. 109 

P. 285 {I} P. W 109 

D. 285 (2)P.W. 109 

D. 286 P.W. 109 

D~ 28'j P.W 109 

D. 288 }'.W. le9 

r. 289 P.W . .J(j~ 

D. 290 P. W. 109 

D. 291 P. W. 109 

D_ 292 l' W. log 

2971 

2973 

2974 

2975 

2976 

2977 

~978 

2979 

D. ~93 r. W. J09 2983 

P. ~~3 (~) P. W. 109 2984 



786 

790 

793 

794 

A manuscript statement of account. 

A manuscript draft of report. 

A typed letter dated 24-1-29 from Jawahar Lal Nehru. to 
Mr. Kishod I.al Ghose with 3 other papers in English 
and Naj:tri. 

A copy of a typed report of the Federation International 
Des Journalists. 

'The Commercial· Advertiser' for 15-12-22 with photo. 

.typed letter dated 30'(1-28 'fron~ Pyare Mohan D~ss 
General Secretary of the Bengal Textile Workers UOIon 
to the Secretary of the Bengal Trade Union Federation· 
with report and rules of the Bengal. Textile Workers 
Union and envelope. 

5 copies of 'Mazdur' in Hindi of 24-6-28,1-7-1928, 8-7~28, 
4-11-28 and 5'8-11)29. 

A manuscript letter dated a9-S-28 to the Hony: General 
Secretary', Bombay from Laxmi Narain. 

A book 'Len ion and Gandhi' by Rene' Fulop Miller. 

Type!! translation of a passage. 

A copy of Kirantikari dated 8-4.29 a Hin.di Paper. 

A book 'report and Congress Constitution' all lndil{ Trade 
Union Congress, ninth Session, Jharia, 1928 • 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

7- 7· 30 

9· 7· 30 • 

Do 

11. 7 .. 30 

1 

4 

7 

5 leaves 

10 leaves 

10 leaves 

I 

J 

I 

D: 294 P.W. log 

D. 295 P. W. 1-09 

D. 196 P.W. log 

D. 297 P.W. Jog 

D. 298 P. W. 109 

U. 299 P. W ~e9 

D',300 P. W. 112. 

D. 301- P. W. 112 

D. 30l P. W. il8 

D 303 P. W. 1.8 

D. 304 P. W. 118 

D lOS P. W. 123 

. 2998 

2999 

3108 

, 3109 

31IO 

. ~----I--~~~ ..... --~--------------~------~~--~------~--~""'~~----~----------------""" 



795 

196 

797 

A sheet of an Urdu paper. '1 . In·3° 
A copy of Daily Banda Matram Lnhore dated ::1'2'1928 Do 

3 Hindi Leaflets 'lI~azd'ur Ashram Meerut'. Do 

798 8 leafiets in Urdu 'National week nndduty of inhabitants 
of Meerut.' 

799 Manuscript le,aUet in Nagri 

800 

801 

~O:l 

80S 

806 

Manuscript draft of resolution in Ellglish 

A printed pamphlet ia N;lgri :Gaon ki Katha' 

A printed pamphlet in Nagri 'Bhajan Gan Bilap'. 

Typed letter dated 16-.,,-28 from P. M. Piyad with envelope 
addressed to Sec·etary 'The Majdoor and Kishan Sangh, 
Meerut. - ' 

~ bound register containing the names of the members of 
Mazdoor and Kisan Sangh. . 

A printed leaflet in Hindi. 

A printed' pamphlet' in Urdu 'Sorag Darbar'. 

2. typed notices 01 Labourers and Farmers Conference, 
Distt. Meerut. 

808 A printed pamphlet in Hindi. 

809 \ A Khadar Badge of 3 colours. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

I 

-3 

8 

1 

4 leaves. 

4 leaves. 

2 

I 

II 

6 

1 

D-:.306 P.W.124 

D. S07 P.W. 124 

D. so8P.W. 124 

D.309 P.W. 12~ 

D. 310 P.W. 124 

D. 311 P.W. 124 

D. 312 P.W. 124 

D.3IS P.W. 124 

D. 314 P.W. 124 

.. 
D. SI5 P.W. 124 

D. 316 P.W .. 124 

D. 317 P.W.124 

D. 3-t8 P. W. 124-

D. 319 P.W. 124 

D. 320 p.W. 12" 

311 3 

SIlS 

3 116 

3120 

3121 

3122 

JIliS 



BIO A printed Hindi pamphlet 'Sorng Darbar' 

Bu A book in Hindi 'Kal.wpr Ki Kartut.' 

BIl . A book in Hindi 'Hamare ~amane ki Ghulami' 

813 A printed pamphlet in Urdu~'Khun+nahaq.' 

BI4 A Manuscript letter in pencil from Gauri Sha.nker Sharma 
to the manager Khadi Calcutta. 

81 5 A printed pamphlet in Urdu 'Sorag Darbar' 

816 A printed pamphlet in Nagri 'Dadd Daman' 

817 

820 

A manuscript letter in Urdu dated 8-10-28 ;from General 
Secretary Mazdoor Kisan Conference, Meerut, 

A manuscript letter in Urdu from Farmers ot V Pachokra 
to the Secretary Mazdoor and Kisan Sangh Meerut. 

A printed receipt. book in Nagri of Maidoor' Sangh Meerut. 

A Khaddar Be:t with badge .• 

821 A Khaddar Flag of Mazdoor Kisan Sangh Meerut. 

15.7.30 1 4 leaves 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do, 

Do 

Do 

Do' 

Do 

Do 

4 

4 

4 

I 

822 2 printed notice in English arid Hindi of G.I. P •. Railway 16.7.30 
men's Union that an extra ordinary General meeting' of 
Railway Workers of G. I. P. will be held under the 
signature of S. H. Jhabwala. 

823 I G. I. P. Railwaymen's Union memorandum dated 17. 3· 29 
. (typed) 

Do 

iD. 321 P.W. 127 

D.322 P.W. 127 

D.323 P.W. J2~ 

D. 324 P.W. J27 

D. 325 P.W.,127 

D. 326 P.W. 127 

11337 P. W. J~7 

D. 328 P.W. J27 

D. 329 P.W. 127 

D. 330 P.W."u7 

D. 33J P.W. 127 

D. 332 P.W. J 27 

D. 333 ~.W. 128· 

D. 3.34 P.W. 128 

•• 

3126 

3127 . 

3128 

3129 

3130 

3J 32 

3133 

3134 

3135 

32.79 



824 Typed letter (copy) dated 14. 3. 29 from K. C. Bakhle 16-7-30 1 AD; 335 P. W. 128 3280 
acting Secretary to the Honourable General Secretary 
G. I. P. Railwaymen's' Union, Bombay. 

824a Blank receipts register of donation of the G. I. P: Railway Do D. 336 P. W. 128 3281 
Employees ~neral Union from No. 481 to .960. 

824b A book in Nagri 'Young hidia' by Mahatma Gandhi. Do D. 337 P.W. 128 3282 

825 A printed paJllphlet in Hindi 'Attend to it or Burn yourself 
a live. 

D-o 4 le;1ves D. 338 P.W. 128 3233 

826 A typed letter dated 19. 10. 28 from S. H. Jhabwala to the Do 1 D. 339 P.W. 128 3284 . 
Secretary Jhansi centre. 

, 
, 826a A pocket Collins' lndian Diary for 1928 belogning to L. N. Do D. 340 P. W. i28 3285 

Kadam. 

827 Draft telegrams ~om Reception Secretary to Subhash 21-7'30 1 D. 341 (r) P. W .. 134 3286 
Chandra Bose Provincial Congress Calciltta. '-~. 828 Draft telegram from Reception Secretary to Abdul Kalam Do D. 341 (2)P.W. 134 3287 
Azad, Albag Press, Calcutta • .. 

829 Draft telegram from" Reception Secretary t9 Dr. Ansari, Do D. 341 (31P. W. 134 3288 
Congress President, Nagpore. 

830 A printed leaflet ill Nagri 'X hush Khabri'. Do D. 342 P. W. 134 3289 

83 1 One red khaddar sash. Do D'343 P. W. 134 3290 

832 One printed hand-bill in Hindi. Do D. 344 (I) P W.137 3291 



833 One printed Mnd-hill in Dengnli. 21.7,30 

834 Oue printed hnnd-biA iil Urdu 'A r'equest to labour brothers Do 
and sisters.' . . . . ~ -, .,;." . 

835 A book in ~indi "Non-co-op'eration in other lands (TransJa-. 25·7·30 
tion) ,0# 

836 An English paper 'Janmnbhumi' for December 20,1923. Do . ' 

837 A translalic>n in Urdu "Non-c,0-operat:on in othlr lands.' Do 

83'8 .A book in Urdu I Mazlum Kis:tn' (oppressed pe,;tsant). Do 

839 An envelope addressed to Kidnrnath Sahga! containing a 
typed letter dated 8-9-28 from Parashu Ram Shnrma, 
Secretary Punjah Scva Dal Board. . 

An envelope addressed to Kidar N ath Sahgai containing a 
typed letter dated 30. 3. 24 from V. S. Hardikar. 

An envelope addressed to Kidnr Nath Sahgal containing a 
manuscript letter in Urdu dated 14, 8. 28 to Deoki 
Nandan. . 

A printed circular letter dated 29. 5. 28 over the signatures 
of Arjun Lal Sethi and J. f: llagerhatta. 

A khadder liitnd. 

A group photo. 

Copy of tlie 'All India Trade U"niori Bulletin (or J nfy and 
August 1927, 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

2 

3 

2 

-. 

D. 344. (2) P. W. ~31- ··3~92 

D. 344 (3) r.w.1It~37 , ~293 . 

D. 345 P. 'IN 144 3427 

• 
D. 346 P.~. 144 3428 

D·347 P.W.144 34 29 

D.348 .. P.W.144 3430 . , 
D. 349.l.'IN· 144 34Jl 

.. . 
l .. »-

..... D. 
,{,.. , 350 ~. W. 144 3432 

D. 351 P. W. 144 3433 

. D. 352 r·W. 144 3434 

D. 353 P.W. 144 34~5 

f 

D. 354 P.W. 144 3436 

D:-3~5 P.yv. 143, 3437 



An Urdu manuscript letter dated 7. 10. 27 from Arjun Lal 25.7.30 
Sethi with envelope addressed to Comrnde Majid. 

An Yrdu manuscript wdting under heading, -'Lala Ram .)Do 
Chanpr:t and freedom of Country' with envelope address· 
ed to lVI. A. M3jid. 

848 First annual report of the 1;lombay Tel(tilc Labour Union 
from I. I. t6 to 3 •. -12. 19"26 .. 

849 2 Urdu manuscript letters dated 23. 2. from Abdul Qadir 

852 

to M. A. Majid with envelope and ,2 samples of. cloth 
pieces. 

A photo damaged by white·ants. 

A group photo da~aged by white ants. 

A manuscript report in English. 
~ - -

A typed letter from Renolds to Janki prasad. 
. . 

A copy' of' Indian Daily Mill' of 19th August '928. 
, f ,: 

A copy a( 'Fo~ward' of April 9. 1924. 
• 

856 A book' Imperialism in 'practice and in 1heory by K. M. 
Panikkar. -

857 Report of ~c Sixth Session of the All India Trade qnion 
Congre!<s and Congress constitutions. Munh. 

858 Report of the 7th\S~ssion of. th~ j\.ll India Tra«e Union I 
Congress aud Con~rcss constltut'lOn: .()tJ1N • 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

28 7.30 

·Do· 

Do 
Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

5 

4 

.3 

2 

I 

1 

• 

D. 356 .. D. 3S6E 
P.W.143 

. D. 357. D. 3S7E 
P.W.143 

-D. 358 P.W. 143 

D. 359. D. 359E 
P. W. 143 

D .. 360. P.W. 143 
--' 

D 361 P.W. 143 

D. 362 P.W. 146 
~ 

!'" 363 P.W. 146 

D. 364 "l'.W. 146 

D. 365-·P.~V. 146 

. D. 366 P.W. i46. 

D. 368 P.W. i(6' 

3439 

3440 

344' 

3443 

3444 

3445 

3-(46 

3447 

3448 

3449 

3450 



,.-If 

859 ·A b:lunded volum~ of 'The Masses of India' 'for the . year 28'7·30 

. 860 

861 

862 

864 

, 86~ 

866 

868 

A:typed letler dated 15. i2:'28 ·tomy' dear Janki'wit~ 
envelop:. 

~ 

A typed copy. oj Jlletter-:in reiny to the Jetter 0('I6th 
OG:to~er. :. . ~ 

File of miscellaneous (jotreipvndence; . . *' '"'. . ~('. .. .... ~ .. I ,'. 

A bEl for Rs 16/12 of rhac~er Spinw& Co:" Cal~utta·in·the 
name gf J. P. Bagethotta. 

.' . . 

A bill for RS3¢/2 ·00 Do .... 'Do 

A post card for a' hilI of Re 1161- ,po r Do 

A bill tpr Rs 7/ilof Thacker Spink &: ·Co., :Calcuna in the . n.=~ of J. P·lagerhotla., ,~" 
~. . ~ • I .,., 

A bJlI of 10. 5, '-~orRs 4/6/- Thacker Spink & Co., 
Cakutta. ~,' 

.. ,t.' '~ 

A bill of 29. 4· 27 "for Rs 3/7/Jf ThaCker Spink &.' Co., , 
Cal<:utta to'}. P. Bagerhqtla. I 

, ..... . . 
Amannscript list of books ordered through Messrs 

Thacker Spink & Co,. '. '.' . ." " . 
~;A typed letter dated 18.3.27 from .. T.hacker ~Spink'& Co., 
I.!"" to 1., P. Bagerhotta ,Esqr. . ~. ,; . . 
:" . .. ; ." . '. . . 

Do 

Do 

. . 
Do 
• rto • 

Do 

Do 

90 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do' 

i 

• 
t 

I' 

D. 36~ P. W" 146 3451 

n. 370, D:370 F. 3452' 
P. W. 146 

D. idx' 'P ;W:146 3453 
I . 

D. ~72 P. W. 146 'J454' 
~ : '. 

D. 372 (I) P. w. 14'6 3455 

n.';72 (2) J'. W. 146 

O. 11243) P. W.14-6 

3456 .\ 

3457 

D. 3(2 (S) P. W. 146 34~9 

~... . . 

D. 372 (7.) p. W. 146 3461 



A typed letter dated 4. 3. 2'1 from Thilcker S.pink & Co, 28.7.30 
to J. P. Dagerhotta Esqr. 

A bin dated 4. 3.27 for Rs 6/10/' from Thacker Spink & 
Co. Lo J. P. Dagerhotta Esqr. 

873 A typed letter dated t9. 2. 27 from 'r'hacker Spink &: Co., to 
J. P. BagerhoLta Esqr. 

274 A typed letter dated 4. 2. 27 [rom Thacker Spink & Co. to 
J. P. Bagerhotta Esqr. 

~75 A typed list of books on Socialism. 

876 A file containing clrc\llars etc. (59 pages. ). 

A file 01 correspondence relating to the Communist Party 
( 85 pages'). 

A file of corresp<;,ndence lelating to the Communist Party 
( 5S pages ). '. 

879 26 copies crf 'The Indian National Hera1d'. 

880 Qne copl of 'f,imes of Indilt dated 22. 6. 27 

12 c()pies of 'The lndian National Herald' dated 
4· 3· 27· 

882 6 copies of 'The Masses of 'India' from February :6 to 
July 1926. 

, 
883 2 copies of Bombay Chronicle dated 18. 13. 23 ':Ind 

U. 2. 19114 •. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

DO' 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

I 

~ I 

26 

6 

D. 372 (II) P.W. J46 3465 

. 
D. 372 (13) r.w. 146 3467 

D. H3 P.W. 146 

D. 874 ·P.W. 146 

D. 375 P.W. 146 

D. 376 P.W. 146 

n. 377 P. W. 146 

D. 378 P.W. J46 

D. 379 P. W. 1411 

D. 380 r. W. 146 

3470 

347 1 

3472 

3473 

3474 

3475 



A typed translation in English of passage from page I2 of 
the pa1!lphlet Ei,xh p, Z~2 (~hat can. be understood by 
Swara) ). . 

\ 
Cash book register in Hindi of Workers & l'easants Party. 

Longhand notes of prayer said by Kidarnath Sahgal. 

Fair copy of the longhand,note of the prayer of Sahga!. 

Samples of handwriting in English. 

29 7. 30 I 

14.8. 30 

3· 9· 30 See Exh. 
P. 1906 N 

.4· 9· 30 

5· 9· 30 23 

S'ample ~f handwriting in English ( in pencil ). Do· . I 

.' C~1b.......:;)-1 ,;.;. I..f-~~ 
A copy of Times of India of 18. 7. 1929. II. 9· 30. I copy 

, '),st.-; ~ ; F - s~-Ic t...A sp""'f 
A copy of Times of India of 11. 6. 1930 • .ft1<~ sp..",..., 12·9· 30 I copy 

A book of receipts of Joint Mill Strike' Committee relief 13· 9· 30 
fund ( 50 receipts ). 

Report of the Proceedings of the Convention of the all India 
Railwaymerts' Federation held at Cawnpore on 25. 11 • 'J7· 

~7 copies of the All India Trade Union Bulletin (from item 

Do 

J 

D·38I P.W.I45 

D. 382 P. W. 173 

D. 38~ 'j'.W. 179 
J i, ~ 

D. 383 el) P.W. 179 

D. 384 '("I) to D. ~84 (23) 
., P. W. 133 ' 

'~.' 
D. 385 P. W. 133" 

D. 386 P. W; 181 

~~k D. 3~7 P. W. 181 

D.388 P. W. I8~ 

'3 If 0 
D. 389 P. W. 182 

/. ... 14- 1 • ...,- . ( .. , .... 

~: = nit D. 390 P. W.I82 
No. 26 to item No. 42 ). '. J. h : 'j:t, __ .. " D. 391 P. W. 182 Report of the Seventh S€,ssion of All India Trade Union 
Congress. ~ 

A book 'Deduction from wages of payments in respect of 
fines'. 

" 

Jtv.1.~ -.. -
])~.I~"" ':J>.,.;c; D. 392 P. W;· 182 

I 

3489 

3726 

3983 

3984 

3985 

3986 

3987 

3988 

39°9 

3990 

3991 

3992 

3993 



\A97 Report of the Eeighth Session, Cawnpore, 1927 of All 
India Trade Univn Congress. ~ 

Mr. F. J. Ginwala's Presidential Address of the Bombay 
Provincial trade Union Conference delivered on 
10.3. 1928. 

899 Report of the 2nd Session of the Bombny Provincial Trade 
Union (on[erence held on 2 and 3. 1. 1926. 

900 Pamphlet NO.1 of the Spinners' Strike in ~oIi1bIlY 1928, 

gal 

e 902 

Do Do Do 

Second annual repol t from 1. I. 27 to 31. 12. 27 of the 
Bombay Textile ~abour Union. 

Report of the Seventh Session of the All India Trade 
Union Congre~s • .()~ 

-. ----
The E. n. Railway L':tbollr Review [or Novemb'er 1928. 

1 3.9.30 

D '---1 o 4. eaves. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

. .... --

I copy 

v 904 A book of Commtmiques isslled by the Mill Owners Commit· Do 
tee and the Joint mill strike. 

~ goS 

906 

Printed book (If statement by Messrs. N. M. Joshi and F. J. 

I 
Ginwala lind R. R. Bakhle 011 the deadlock in'the 
Bombay Mi:l Industry. , 

Bill for Rs 12/ dated 22. 4. 28 in the name of A. A. Alve 
for handbills. t",S~{i../l. ~~~. , 

Bill for Rs i8/- dated 2)',4. 28 in the nRme of A. A. Alve 
, for handbills. "-~.e&., t..f.:1:.,t~";1u·c.t:1f. 

Do 

Do 2 

2 

D. 4193 P.W.182 

D. 394 P.W. 182 

D. 395 P.W. 182 

D. 396 P.W., 182 

D. 397 P.W. 182 

D. 398 P.W. 182 

D. ,399 P.W. 182 

D.400 P.W.182 

D. 401 P.W. i82 

D. 402 P.W, 182 

D. 403 P.W. 182 

D.404 P.W. 182 

... 

3994 

3995 

3997 

3998 

3999 

4000 

4001 

4002 

4003 

4005 



, 
Bill for Rs 20/- dated 1._5! 28 in the name of A . .1\ .. Alv:: (or ... ~3.:.9-30. b- .4 2 

handbills. Jtr~~)· .. ,·,·>l'. :;P-~f"".---·'*'·' . ~_II 
I Printed draft book of the All India Trade Union Congress Do 

'Gelleral Secretary's report.'f%r<r:.~-:\~~,: .. h ~ ..... 

I A book 'The Peasants War in Germany' by Fredrich Do 
Engels. 

" 9q A book 'The Eighteenth Brumaire of~ouis Bona Parte by Do 

Karl Marx. ' ., 

11912 A book 'Civil War in :E'ranc~"by'Ka;1 Marx. Do I 

I ..,. 918 ' 

920 

A book 'Materialism and Empirio,Criticism by V. L. Lenin .• Do 

A letter dated 14-10-28 from th~ General Manager' of tb'e 17· 9· 30 
century spinning and manufacturing Co., Ltd to the 
General Secretary 'The Bombay Girni Kamgar Union~' 

I 

A typed letter dated ~'9-28!'from' C. N. Waidl\a and Co. to' Do r 
the Secretary 'The BombllY ~irni Ka)11gar U'fljQn.' /~ ~ 4-~. 

, "I..L' s~-.....-. JI. S"'Y"h ' tryvitJI. W ,- I 
I A typed letter dated S-1I-28 from the Manager 'Bombay Do 

Dyeing and ManufRctl,1ring CO'A L,td .• to ~lJ.e, v~qcral Secre· A. ..... 
tRry Bombay GifBi;'Kamgar'Union~' ih f-II.A.U f7V"~ -,; 

':A Cash Book. 5~ tafe.I-N~.~J--";;~· Do 

Memo of accounts. ~sYAtoi..!.1ij:l'·:}d.J. T;!&.l."t~~ Do 2-
1'12-'1. 1I+(t..-« """'1"-'" " -7-- < trlJ 11" • .l.8IIt ... 2-0 

I 

I Do 

.Cash book Shiwadi Centre of Bombay Girni KamO'ar Union. 18-9.30 
- 2. '1.1/'''''' .r fjf-l.-,., _ ., 
~ file of letters outwar'(fs .lite .,Shiwadi Bombay Giro; 

Kamgar Union containing 8 letters. ' 

D. 405 P. W. 182 4006 

D.·406 P. W. 182 4°07 

D. 407 P.W.I82 4008 

D. 408 P.W. 18i! 40II 

,D. 409 P.W. ,J!!2 4009 

D.410 ,P. W. 182 4010 

D. 411 P. W: 1~3 4012 ?oK. R.~/. 
-f.Jr\.LI. W .... 
c.....tu .. 

D.4I2 P. W. iS3 401 3 

D.413 p. W. 183 401 4 

D.4I4 P. W. 183 401 5 

D. 414 (a) P. W. 183 4016 

D'4I5 p, W. 185 401 7 ~;.~ 

l D. 416 P.W. 185 

Se...rtl ~.IC..( 
4018 



92t A group photo. !1"~~"""'. /19'9"30 I 0.417 P.W. 188 4253 Ito./!.. J...zl iJ 
JI8.~.v .... ,922 Photo of Bal Gangadhar Tilak (hand.made) - . DC) I D. 418 P.W. 188 4254 

923 Rules and Regulations of Girni Kamgar Maha·mandal, Do 1 0·419 P. W. 188 4255 Bombay (in Marahti). 

9 24 A Minute book of Girni· K.amgar Maha.man:k Bo~ 
(in M:trahti).P-,c l.t • .cc.u:.....:. t.; '..t."'.I"+~1 t of ... •·• 

Do I. D. 420 P.W. 188 4256 

925 A file of Sunday paper (164 leaves) containisg Do 1 0·421 P.W.I88 4257 
v 926 A manuscript letter dated 4,1"29 frQm ~. 'T. Alvc. (in Do D. 421 (I) P.W. 188 4258 Marahti) .t l>'"'t:9 .• sdpl.. -...,.~ 1l-I2,·>-6'{l..·3r, '''''i'J} 
-7927 A receipt in Ma~ahti dated 2~·II·~8 ~'I1'J.2I-t1r . Do I 0.421 (2) P. W. 188 4259 ~t :.frl:.oJ.l"". ~,.,~! .-
"" 928 Statement of account for the month of February 1929 for Do I 0,422 (I) P.W. 188 4260 RS29I~/' it'Ft.rAA-U'. 

~ . 
~ ~29 Paper of· account of 8.tb, ~a.~eh. ~9,29- f~ Rs 781/4/- for Do I D. 422 (2) P.W. 188 4261 Shiwadi Centre. t II'.~. , ... .:, -f- rrv;~. 

I. • tlt- .. ~ . IS: • ...., \ I, t --.. , '1- . • 

930 A chart o( statistj~ q~ J.Jomb./lY: ~,R~$ Q,wae~ assORi;lti9B •. Do I D. 423 P.W. 188 4262 
931 Printed circular letters of the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, Do 5 0.424 P.W. 188 4263 Poi, J.Jawd~ Parel. 

~~:T-Issue of Maju.r Band. qated 3'-2-29' e.~~ .fc.....;. •• s.,. .t.. fI.,.tP. 

0·425 (I) P.W. 188 4264 
932 Do 

933 The Evening News of India for 19'2-29 Do 0.425 (2) P.W. 188 4265 
>4 934, , At ~OQII: of vQuc;hers. ~c.:p;-~4 ~---v. Do D. 426 P.W: 188 4266 

I ~ /I. 



" 937 

~)ette.r ill re~n)1s«ript. to th~ G~er.~1 Secretary Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Union Parel from the Secretary Naigaoll 
ce!ltr.e, 

The statement- showing the account for the month of 
,,:e.bru~r~. 19~9,., 1A~ ...t.-... . 

The statement showing the account of fund-books for the 
mO.nth.oJ.l':ebr.ullfY 1.9,:I.9J ,.,...-r1oA. ~ -. . 

Do 

Do 

939 Printed 'An appeal for help to the Bombay mill workers' 
li"amili~$'. 

Do 

940 

94 1 

942 

A printed .. handbiU· or' Girni' Ka~cr Mahamand~1 Dombay 
UP ~arahti). 'S-Jll-/fJ-S" ,..~," • . 

Do 

A printed handbill in Marahti; t., H-.~J.-.. "2-Gsli:Jc~ 
CertifiCaJe.. 01 Reg!!!~~:UjOl~;. o.{, the~ B<>.w.bay. Girni ~aIJlg.:q . Do 

U~io,o., Bomb~~4.2.3rv~/'26 /V"D.IS-.«f',,?-*~r--

943 A typed" agre~n~. date~ Q~',la-28 from the Agents of the Do 
At1~~ mills"C.o.,~~d,;, B.O~P.3Yf. . 

944 A typed letter dated 27-12-28 from the Super-intendent Do 
l\1aJlnger 'lvlessrs, Gucritll,bJwy Ebrahim & Sons Ltd to 
the Bombay Giru,i, ~~",nga..r. TJ:nio~, Ko.n.9!Iji. B"j.ldillg; 
Parel. - -' 

945 Typed copy of a letterd~te<l 6-12,".28, fJi'O:1iR General Secretary Do 
Bombay. G,irni K~ga1: UnjQ!l<, to. ~e-, Maljlll&er- ~h~ 
R;~hinoor,mill!l'" pada.r. 

1;1\ 

5 

I 

r 

13 

D. 4~7: P. W. 1118, 

D. 4:18(1) P.W. 188 

D. 428 (3) P.W IRS 

D, 429 P.W. I88 

D. 430 (I~ P W. 188 

D.430 2) I.W. 1&8' . 
D. 43[ P.W. [88 

D. 432 (2) P.W. 188 

D. 432 (3)P.W. 188 



946 A m."",'d~t l,tt'; m. po,"l d.'" '5'''''' "om th'j Do 2 D. 432. (4) P. W. 188 4278 g~. 

"Manager Kohinoor mills Dadar Bombay tQthe Gereral ~otr-U J,.(. 

Secretary.Gimi Kamgar UnionParel. ~ 

947 A typed letter dated 5-11-28 from Manager Kohinoor mills,! Do 2 'D. 432 (5) p, W~ 188 4 279 I Daciar Bombay to the General Secretary, the Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Unioll, Parel. 1 

Q48 Typed letter dated 5-12-28 from Manager Karimbhoy Do 2 D. 432 W P. W 188 4280 
Ebrahim and Sons Ltd. to the Bombay Girni K&mgar 
Union Kondaji building l'arel. 

949 Typed copy of agreement arrived" at the Hon'ble.members· Do 2 D. 432 (7) P.W. 188 42 81 
cor.£erellce on 4-10'28 between the mills' owners' associa-
tioll and the joint strike committee. ". 

A tl1anuscript memo il1 pencil dated I loll-28 about settle-
. 
Do D. 432 (8) P W. r88 4 282 '50 

ment. 
t' .. ··I. 

951 A typed 'workmen's 
Alwe Prt)side'l..t. 

complaints' under signature of A. A. D\!J D. 432 (9) P.W. rS8 4283 

952 Draft of agreement arrived at between the complex mill and Do 6 D. 432 (10) P. \V 188 4284 
the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

953 A declaration dated u-u-28 fro~ the General Manager for Do D. 432 (ll) P.W. 188 4285 
the Sir Shapurji Broac,ha,~iIls Ltd. 

1)54 An agreement dated 26-10-28 arrived at Sir Ness Wadi:i' Do D. 432 (12) p, W. 188 ·4286 
office on 26-10·~8 to at 6 p.m. 

955 A register of complaint about mills. (§J.,'fU) Do :1 D. 433 ·1'.W. 188 4287 

956 A typed draft of ~eport about the. mills strike. f-r..:t---~ Do 1'7 D. 434 (I) P.W. r88 4288 
. .' .. '" C-tkc s"· 



957 A ''P' '" typ ••• tat!,".~t """ding tho roB" •••• ,,' I >,.,.,0 
scheme for star.datdlsatlOll. f-~~ 

9 0.434 (i) P.W.lSS 4#89 

958 An Issue of Majur Ba.naa dated 6'1-29. Do J D,. 43.5 (I), P,W. 183 4290 

959 An june ofBomc~Y MiU l~amgar ;dated 15'11'28 Do D. 439 (2) P.W. 188 4291 

960 Typed copy of telegram dated 22'1 lHz8 from Dallge to hi~ Do D. 436 P.W. 188. 4292 
Ellce\lcllcythe Govemo,r ·c,L Bombay, f.:Ie .:J_ lo·trr.(All , 

"" ~61 Cash bOOK of Ilombay Gillli Kamgar Union c01l!mencin~ Do 'j 0.437 P.W. 188 4293 
10 __ 3N '

c
29· ~In. ",~. ". " , t-o-'2.",2i' 

962 File containing letters except p:le~ J 2 and IJ. Alf..f:c'1::!t, Do 14 D. 438 P.W. 188 4=94 
e-' ,.rI-\J...t.;~ 

963 A jile contahiing ·handbilfs. Do D. 439 (I) to D.439 4295 • 1(31) P. W. tllS 
." 964 Bill dated 7'12-28 ·,.{or Rs 112/- from- Dr. S. L. Kaehikcr, . "Do 'j D. 440 (1) P.W. 188 4296 

.A.... l'h)siciall.alld.s,\lrgeol1 .. Bolllba~./ r u .~tw 7 

I ... _tf~.· . "'-, .~. 
..( 965 A siat'e~entot~&:ol.uit" ' • .' ,c. t.· . Do D. 440 (2) P.W. IllS 4297 

,., 966 File con'aining SI receip19. I fO N..J. 1f'M.& t..At.c~ , Do. - D.44 1 P.W. ~88 4298 

v 967 A receipt book No. (; (pages I to' i04). W~',~ -~/.( ~J.4... Do D. 442 P.W. Isa 4 299 

'" 968 A receipt book No 4 (pages 1 to I 14) ,(,.~ '\4.1~- Do j, D. 443 P.W. ISS 4300 

- 969 A receipt book No 1 -(pages 'J 'to 98) t.J~' ... 1--' Do I p. 444 P.W. 188 430t 

.,; ·970 . Cash book in Marahti Jt-fF, z..'/(2.fz./,,411/'/1-1 . Do I D~44S P.W, IllS 430 :1 

... 97 1 A receipt bool, N~. 3 (pages'i to ioo) 4~nS ~ 2.1 Do I D. 446 P:W. 188 ' 4303 
./ 

&~, ~.; 97 2 A receipt book (pages 161) Do D.447 f'.W lSi! 43°4 



9,46 A m"''''I~t l.tt.; In. p.ndl d,t.d '5·.,·,8 '<om th'j Do 2 D. 432. (4) P. W. 188 4278 'Sol4-. 
Manager Kohinoor mills Dadar Bombay to the Geperal ~O"fttU'H 
SecretarY,Girni Kamgar Union Pare I. : 

947 A typed letter dated 5-J J-28 from Manager Kohinoor mills'j Do 2 'D. 432 (5) P. W~ 188 4 279 I Daciar Bombay to the General Secretary, the Bombay 
Girni Kamgar Union, Parel. , 

Q48 Typed letter dated 5-12-28 from Manager Karimbhoy Do 2 D. 432 W P. W 188 4280 
Ebrahim and Sons Ltd, to the Bombay Girni K;.mgar 
Union Kondaji building J>arel. 

949 Typed copy of agreement arrived at the Hon'ble.members' Do 2 D. 432 (7) P.W. 188 4281 
coderence on 4-10'28 between the mills' owners' associa-
tiOll and tbe joint strike committee. 

.. 

A tnanuscript memo in pencil dated 1 J'Il-28 about settle-
, 

950 Do D. 432 (8) P W. 188 428~ 
ment. t. '2' ,~, ~ 

, 

951 A typed fworkmen's complaints' 
Alwe Pn;side\.!. 

under signature of A. A. Dt!J D. 432 (9) P.W. IS8 4283 

95 2 Draft of agreement arrived at between the comple~ mill imd 
the Bombay Girni Kamgar Union. 

Do 6 b. 432 (10)P.W 188 4284 

953 A declaration dated U-Jl-28 fro~ the General Manager for Do D. 432 (11) P.W. 188 4285 
the Sir Shapurji Broacha Mills Ltd. 

'" ";. ~ 

'54 An agreement dated 26'10-28 arrived at Sir Ness Wadia-' Do D. 432 (12) P. W. 188 4286 
office on 26'10'~8 to at 6 p.m. 

955 A register of complaint about mills. (§eJ.. If») Do :J D. 433 ·P.W. 188 428 7 

956 A typed draft of.~epor_t about the. mills strike. f.r..:J.-~ Do 17 D. 434 (I) P.W. 188 4288 
. '.' .... C-tzq s . 



95' A ooPf d typ'" 'tat~m •. 't "gat",". tho m,a ••• ""'[ .,.,." 
scheme for star.da'rdlsatlOll. fw~~' 

9 D. 434 (z) P.W.lSS 4~S9 

958 An issue of Majur B;I.Ilda dated 6-1-29. Do J D.. 415 (I), P,W. 1.83 4390 

959 An iune of.llombay J.Hlll~a~r.ga~ ,dated '5'11"28 Do D. 433 (2) P. W. 188 4291 

960 Typed copy of telegram dated 2:3-12-28 f~om. Dange to hi~ Do D. 436 P.W. 188 4292 
Excellellcy Ii),e Covemo,r .,.£ Be,mbay,' f.:l .. .. J_ , .. I)-$-tAIl , 

II" ,.61 Cash 'bOOK of Bombay Gillli Kamgar Union c01l!mencin~ Do 'j D. 437 P.W. 188 4293 
I.r '*-3J-.l-,29· ,~In. IY~ . '. ~ _ .. t"-12.~,.2f'> 

962 File containing letters excep!!;l:&u!::~ ~7~ '1:;!.; Do 14 D. 438 P.W. 188 4=94 

963 A lile conlaiIiinghandbilts. Do D. 439 (I) to D.439 4295 • 1(3~) P. W. 188 

"" 964 Dill dated 7'J2;28;for J~s 32/" frOM' pro S. L. Kaehik<:!! Do 'I' D. 440 (I) P.W. IS!! 4296 
" ..II- ,Ph) sicia n ·and ,s,urge"n .. BOillbal.:-i fr-lL _~ tw -, 

, .... tf"""'" . ' Jt...- . • ~. 

J 965 A eiaten:ent ot~&:~i1I1~~ , • .' . -- '0" - Do 1 D. 440 (2) P.W. IR8 4 297 
. I /0 II.J, ~ tA. .. J"".,:". . '" 966 File containing SI receipls. Do. - D.44I P.W. ~88 4298 

v 967 A receipt book No; (, (pages I to:i(4). N'AA·"MM·~/'( ,;t<-.. Do D. 442 P. 'tV. 183 4 299 

v 968 A receipt book N04 'pages I to 1l4) ;{,.~ \AJ,.. J ~- Dei I D. 443 P.W.I88 4300 ' 

- 969 A receipt book No I '(pages 'I '1.0 9&) 4J,.J,; ... ~ Do I p. 444 P.W. 188 430 [ 

.; ,970 Cash book in Minahti JU-.fF- z-~/t¥'l-f'4111111-'f . Do I D~445 P.W. 188 4302 

971 A receipt book N°~. 3 (pages i to ioo) 4~nS - Z.1 Do I D. 446 P:W. J88 ' 4303 
./ 

fw~' ~.; 972 A receipt book (pages 161) Do D.447 f' .W, 183 . 43°4 , 



" 973 A receipt book. JI-), .II~~ &tl~ . '199·30 I D. 448 P. W, 188 4305 Sp..J-

": 974 A receipt book No 3 f-VLf . /h) . I..~. 3,1- Do "1 D. 449 P. W. IS8 4306 
JJ-a. O(fld ~. ~ 

If 975 A receipt book NO.5 sl •. :i..rd 3,} Do. '. D.450 P. W. 188 4307 

I.- A book of memo of payment (pages 101 to 200)~-+'-'f- D 
fr- '; To,ffw4 ~.~ 

D. 451 P. W. 188 4308 ?76 

" 9n Memoes of cqlleetion account. j~'S3 "1'1,"). Do i D. 452 (1) toD. 452 (12) 4309 
P. W. 188 

1/ 978 Receipt book 'Imperial Bank of ind1a' eUlrent ace-oltnt pay Do I D.453 P,. W. 188 43 10 
ill &~_ For cheques in local c\el\rinl!~kers only. 

II,',S - ')./10 4.111 ",. I ~'~I tt.,s-f'" , 979 ,Receipt Cor Rs 5/' received from Mr.. Dange on 9-1029. Do I D. 454 (I) P. W. 188 43II 

.f.,....o...". ... " 
9S0 Receipt dated 2-!'29ior"Rs 100/- taken"suspenee on' 1-2'-29. Do J D. 454 (2) P. W. 188 4312 

981 A manuseript' slip d~ed !7-1-29 jn Marhatti from B. J. Alwe. Do 1 D. 454 (3) P. W. I8g 4'3 13 

982 A typed 'Jetter dated 15'3-29 from .R~-BaJchle to Dear Do 2 D. 455 (I) P. W. 188 4314 
D~ge.1ib ~ II) ... ~~ ~ . '~~1~ 

4nw1G .... '1' 

S83 A typed letter dated ;-1-29 from the Private 'Seeretary to Do I D. 455 (2) p. W.I88 43 15 
the Government of Bo!pbay to S. A. Dange. 

984 A typed leller dated 3-1-29 froin the Private S~cretllry to the I Do I D. 455 (3) P. W. 188 43 16 
Government of Bombay to S. A. Dange.. . ' 

985 A typed letter dated ~9-I2-28 from the Private Secretary to 
the Government of Bombay to S. A Daoge. 

Do D. 455 (4) P.W. 188 43 1 7 

986 \ A typed Jetter dated 24-12-::8 fr~m the Private Secretary to Do D. 455 (5) P.W. 188 43 18 
• the Government of Bombay to S.A. Dtlnge. 



2 .' .. 

Typed copy of telsgram ,from Dange Gene~al Secretary 19.9.30 
Bombay Girni Kamgar Uniop. to H._E. Governor' of 
l:!ombay. ' " , 

988 A til; of ,;6 letters containingl- J)"'" !!£.; Do 

A typed copy of letter dated 4-3"29 .from S. A. Dange to tbe 
, -Manager 'The New China Mills Bombay. 

Do, I 

A re~~ipt dated' 2-:!-29 at on~ letter -addressed to Superintcl:\"." Dg.u.~, . leG 1~;/ILI2,A; 
dent Bpiers from the Girni Kamgar Unioll.~.~.q'~1--- "" :A. '17"/ 

991 

... 993 

"" 994 

""995 

"997 

" 

A receipt dated 5-2-29 of. one letter r~om' .S.A; Dang-e, and a pC! 
copy of letter addressed to Supdl: Spiers . .ft-~/"'S"'fd"'-', 

A-rough cash book o( tbe Bombay Girp.i ,~amgar Union 
'centre. 13,. 

A' copy of memo of account:'~ i.:l.~ ~&!~"",~ 
I Current account book of the Bo~bay Girni' K~mga~ Union 

with Imperial Bank of India, Byculla Branch. ,tQ.u/ry4. 

Do 

Do 

Receipts dated '31~I-2_9~,26+29, 9."3"29, S-3-2iand 10~.1-~9 in Do 
Marahti. ' " J ", , 

... ...".....u ., " .' wr;; ~~ u 
A.l\pocket nole book in,Marahti. v1J.~ ,~ ... "'" Do 

, ,_'., -. (;...f.>", , • ' , ' " 
'II Receipts of February 1929 of Niligaon centre. ~. 4. 10. 30 

" " 

998 A copy 'Mill Committee'. Do 

Do 999 Subscription book fro'ril N~vetiJbe~ I·9~8. ' 

4 

1 

1 

s 

II 

1 

1 

D. 455 (6)'i'.W. 188 4319 

D. 456 P. W; 188 4320 

D;45~ (I):P.W., 188 43 21 

D. 456 (2) P'.W .. 188 432:: 

D. 456 (3). r.w. lEsS 
r ' ~". • , ,". 

43~3 

1;)'457 r·W. ~8"8 4324 

D. 458 P. W. 1-88 43 25 

D. 459 P.W. '188 432/) -

D. 460 P.W. 188 432.7 

It" T. D. 461 P. W. 188 4328 

D.: 462 '(i)to 0'.462 (1'1) 4329 /I.6.1I~ I' 

P.W.190 .q, .Jc, /.t. /II.,., .. 
D. 463 P. W. 190 4330 

D. 464 P,. W'. 190 4331 



1000 Typed leIter dated 18"3-29 from Superintendent for E. D. 14 10. 30. I D. 465 (I) P.V{. 190 4332 
Sasson and Co. to. the General Secretary Bon1bay Girni I 
Kamgar Union, Parel. 

JOOI Typed letter- dated 4"3"29 from Secretary Mill Owners' Do D. 465 (2) P. W. 190 4333 
MUluallnEUranceAssociatioo', Ltd to the Bombay Girni 
Kamgar Union. I '! .. ~ 

1002 'A letler dated 11"3-29 from the M:mager 'Currimbhoy M.ilIs 
Co. Ltd' to General Secretary Bomhay Girni K:,mgnr 
UnioD, Parel. 

p~ ~ D. 465 (3).P,W, 190 4334 

1003 Typed letter elated 25-2'29 fr~m the Secretary 'Mill owners' 
mutual Insurance IIseociation to the General 'Secretary 
Bombay Girni Kamgar Union Parel. 

Do D. 465 (4) P.W. 190 4335 

1004 'Typed letter dated 27-1-20 f;om MIl.na~er 'Gold MO~lln Mills' Do D'465 (5) P. W. 190 4336 
to Genertll Secretau Bombay Glrm Kamgar UlllonParel. 

'-
100S Typed letter dated 18-2-29 from Manager 'Kohnoor Mills' Do J D. 465 (6) P. W. 190 4}37 

to the General Secretary Bombay Girni Kamgar Union, 
Parc~, 

le06 A letter in'l\1at'ahli fronl A. A. Ahve. Do D. 465 (7) P. W. 190 4338 

1007 A lelter in Marahti fWIllA. K. Naurange. Do D. 4~S (8) P. W. 190 r 4339 

" 
1008 Statement showing the nccount' of the books of subscription Do D. 466 (I}P". W. 190 4340 

and fund books for February 29 • . 
i 1009 Typed letter dated 10'3-29 from joint cenlre Secretary Do 2 D. 466 (2) P. W. J90 434 1 

Naigaon Bompay. to the General Secretary Bomb.'\y Girni 
Kamgar Union, Parel. 





--..-.lO23 I A typed b~lIetin No. 9 dated 25'9'27 of the Be~gal Nagpur 7.10.30 
Railway Indian Labour Union. 

1024 

1025 

A printed circular dated 24'11'26 of All India Trade U r!ion 
Congress to the members of the Executive Council of the 
AlIlodia '(rade Union,Congre~s. . 

A copy of typed address given to The Right Hon'ble Mr. 
. Thomas S.haw on behalf ,of Gir;1Il,j J{~mgl\r ;Mahllmandlli. 

Bombay. 

1026 A typed letter dated 20'12'27 from N. M. Joshi General 
Stcretllry to D.' R. Thengdi Esqr. 

i028 

A printed report of 4th Ordinary International Trade 
Union Congress, Paris 1927 by J. Oudgeest. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do'" 

Do 

Do 

Do 

by Joh Sassenbach 

by Leon Joabaux. 

by Th. Lepart. 

1031 ,A copy of. typed lettcr dated 15'11.26 to the member of the 
sub committee. l'Ippointed by the Executive Council ill 
April IJlst from D •. R. Tbengdi, with copy.ofrul.esetc. 

IGl3t . A ·file. 

1033 A .t"red copy.of Press Report of the Internl'ltional Federation 
o Tradc Union for 28·8'26. 

1034 A typed copy of letter dated 9~12'2S from D. R. Thengdi to 
the S.ecrelary. Miner's Federation of Great. Britain, 
.London, etc. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

DD 

Do 

Do 

Do 

I 

6 

6 leaves 

6 leaves 

8J1eaves 

8 leave~ 

10 

3 

D. 479 P. W. 194 4355 

D. 480 P.W. 194 

D. 481 P.W. 194 4357 

D.482 P.W.194 4358 

D. 483 (1) P.W. ~94 4359 

D.'483'3)'p.W.194 4361 

D.4&3 (4) P.W. 194 4362 

D.484 P.W. 194 

D.485 P.\VI94· 

D. 486 P.W 194 

D. 487 P.W. 194 4366 



1035 

10 37 

1039' 

1043 

10 44 

1045 

Subscriptioniist for-British miners from Poonn citlz nSlInd 7'10-30 
copy of resolution etc. -

A typed 'letter" dated _ 28-6'~7: (Dom' N. M. Joshi to Mr. 8. 10' 30' 
Thellgdi (dBmagedby white ,anle) • _ 

A typed letter dated, 24"6'27 from D.' R ,Thengdi to Mr. 
Joshi (damnged by white ants) 

A copy of' typed, letter dated 19;5",27 from: T. P; Sinba.!o ' 
Mr. Joshi (damaged by white anls). 

A copy of, typed letter' dllted 25-5'27: from;' J, E. Pptt~l' 
WilsC/n to Mr. Joshi ~damar:ed by white·ants 

N copy of lyped letter dated, June: 27' to Pot~r Wilson., 
, General Secretary. Workers Welfare League of India, 

London (damaged :by white"ants)' 

A typed letter dated 26-5- 17 hom· N. M- Joshi -to Mr. 
Thellgdi •. 

A typed letter dated 23-5-27 from D. R. Thengdi to Mr. 
Joshi. 

A typed letter dated May'27 from N. 'M. Joshi to Mr. 
Thengdi., 

Do 

Do, 

Do. 

, Do 

Do 

Do 

A typed : letter daled 13-5-27 from N. 'M. Joshi to Mr. Do 
Thengd~~J 

A typed copy.of telegr~m from N .M. Joshi General Secretar, Do 
to, the' Secretary, Home Depllrtment I Government of, 
Madras, and also to the, Secretary '1:10 e,' I?epattmel!t 
Government of India on 12-5-27, ~ "'"~ 

7 D. 488 P. W.I94 

I 4.390 

1 

,4 4J9Z 

I 4393 

4394 

1 D. 489 (6) P. W. 196 4395 

I 4396 

I D. 489 {8} P. W. 196 4397 

0.489 (9) P. W. 196 439~ 

D'489 (10) P.W. 196 4399 



Copyofatyped letter dated 19-5-2'; from N. M. Joshi 10')\'8. 
General Secretary B. N. Railw.ay Indian Labour Union 
Kharagpur., , . 

A prin~ed, Bulletin 1 I I 'The Bombay Port Trust Dock Staff ',' Do 
UllIon. ' . . , 

'. I 

1048 A typed lettte{ dated 18'4-27 from N. M. Joshi. to Mr. 
'1 hengdi. 

Do 

1049 A manuscript letter dated 18'3-27 form N. M. Joshi to Mr. i' Do 
Thengdi • 

. 1050 Statement showing Receipts and expenditure of the All 
India Trade Union Congress from 1'1'27 to 12-4-27. 

Do 

1051 A post card dated 12-1~-27 Lajpat Rai to D. R. Thengdi Do 

A typed copy of )'!tter dated 17"4-27 from D. R. Thengdi 
to Mr. Joshi. ~ -

Do 

1053 A typed copy of letter dated 26-4-29 from N. M. Joshi to 
Dear Ginwala. . 

Do 

1054 A typed letter dated 7-4-27 from N.M. Joshi to Mr. Thengdi. Do 

lOSS A typed letter dated 5-4-27 from N. M. Joshi to D. R. 
Thengdi with a copy of resolution N.o. 44. 

Do 

1056 A typed letter dated 5-4-37 from N •• M. Joshi to D. R. 
Thengdi wi!h a copy of res~lulioll No. 38. 

Do 

1057 A printed circular dated 2-5-2-27 from N. M. Joshi to Do 
Secretaries of Affiliated Unions and members of the I 
Exe ;)A!lnoCouncil. , 

2 

I 

2 

I 

2 

2 

D. 489. (ll) P.W. 196 4400 

D. 489 (J2) P. W. 196 . 44Ql 

D. 489 (16) P.W. 196 4405 

D. 489 (17) P_W·]964406 

D. 489 (19) P • .w. 19 4408 

D. 489 (20) P.W. 196 440Q 



1059 

1060 

1061 

1066 

\ A printed Appeal of the A 11 India Trade U Ilion Congress 
regardi!lg the B. N. Railway -General Strike dated 
21-2-2 7. 

8 10_30 r 

A copy of typed letter dated 22-1~'26 from N. M. Joshi to Do J 
the Secretary Government o.f Ind!a.> .D~partlJl~n~ _~f..il __ "c::..ow.--~ UI.t 
Industries and Labour, Delhi. i~- ".,.,.....~ -t,.-,...---. 

A typed cepy of c:rcular dated 15-11-26 from D. R. Thengdi 
to the members of. the Snb Committee appointed by 
Executive Council in April last to form if possible an 
Indian Labour Party in India. --

Do 

Typed minut~s of the meeting of the Executive COQncil of Do 
. All India Trade Union Congress, Bo~baj" 6-4'26. 

A book ·'Malini, the daughter of Punjab' or a Tale of India 9.10.30 
sacrifice by S. H. Jhabwala. 

A book 'Wanted:-~ National Government by S. H. 
Jhabwala. 

A book 'Slavery in our Midst Need for S~cialist revolution.' 

A book 'Gandhi's teacliings in Marahti published by I 
Nagindas Amnia Khrai . . 

Printed 'Principles of Satyagraha' by S. H. Jhabwala 
wri~teqjn English and G~jr~. \: ..... "t ~, ',.;' ~. , 

A printed group of photo of .members of G'. I. P. worker's 
Union. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

3 

9 

I 

I 

J lea\re 

6 leaves 

r 

D. 49'0 P. W. 197 

D·491 P. W. '97 

D. 492 P.'W. 197 

D. 493 P. W. 197 

O. 494 P. W. 197 

D. 49SP. W. -'97 

. 
4412 1 

4435 

4437 

4438 

4439 

4440 



1068 

1075 

A .Printed han~bill 'Bo~ba: t~l,n~grik HO.: (in M~rabli~. I; 
Prmted I'tandblll of Glrm Kamgar Mnhamnndal 'J aIm 
. Slichtaa' (in Marahti). J~ I~Lt·z...a "1~~ ~ , 

10. 30 

0-0 

Printed 'handbill 'Punesh Shlilial' trien rahiya\Binaht: bo 
(in M;lrathi). 

Print~d handbills 'Nagrlk Balidlia Bimuit' (in Marahti);'Do 

Typed nolicewifh agenda 6f meeting 6tBombay Provincial 'fJ'0 
Congress'Committee to be held on 26'3'28 

A Sayak Sai tOrriiiiittee relief ticket book t~Oiil No. 3jos8 to 0'0 
33 11 7. 

Joint mill strike committee Relief Fund ticket book No. 85. Do 

Delegates Ticket No. 492, of. JSt All India Trade Union 10-10-SO 
C\?ngress, BomI>ay 10 be held on 31-10-20 and 1-11-2C in 
the name of Go~d Ram Chandra. 

Certificate {in manuscript} dated 8-7-2~ given by Head 
Time keeper. of "1 he SlInplex Mills Co. Ltd Bombay to 

'Govind Ram Chandra. 

Do 

'I 

'I 

I 

Mi~utes book of the Informal MeetfIig helaon '8; It. 28 'of 13"10-30 ... 1 
the youth leagu~ Matunga, Bombay. 

IOi8 Copy of proceedings of the public meetings of the Youth 
League Matunga commencing from 29. II. 28 

Do I 

1:79 tvlinutes book of th,e BOl'(lbay Youth League commencing 
from 7th May 1928. 

Do 

D.496 P.W: 199 

'D. 49iP. W., 199 

D. 498 P.W. 199 

D. 499P.W. 199 

D. 5eo P. W.t99 

'D. 501 'P. W, 199 

D. 502'P. ·W. 201 

D.S03 (I) P. W. 201 

D. 503 (2) P. W. 201 

D.504 P. W. 205 . 

D. 505 p. W. :loS 

D. 5<:,6 P. W. 205 

4441 

44'43 

4444 

4445 

4446 

4449 



1080 

\ 

Typed le'tter'dilted'26. ''/. ~8 fro'm the Regislrar, University '3.10.30 
'of Uombay to 'the Joint' 28 Honorary' Secretary Bombay 
Youth League. 

108t Copy 'of 2 resolutions passed in' the meetihgof 'the students 
'of' Bombay, held under the auspices of the Bombay 
Youth League regarding the increased fees in College 

"and Schools. 

Do 

1082 Typed copy of the resolution passed on l70th Jtlly by the 
Ekecut1ve Commi'ttee of ~he Bo!nbay Vou~h" L'eague. '. 

Do 

lo8S 

Copy of a typed letter under the ~ignalture of. GO' 'D.iKoppi. Qo 
ker Ioint Honorary Secretary {If the Bomb~--:,YQuth' 
Leagut', to the Press about borne misunderstandings-
abotlt Bombay Youth League. 

PrInted leaflefof the"Bomhay Youth League for the meeting, Do 
to be held id the different local colleges. 

A printed Appeal 'Clarion Call to Students' by Mr. K. F. Do 
Nanman, to observe'Sanday 'the '22nd July' as' students 
Ptbtest 'day. ' 

Printed lealiels, 'Britain Insists' and' Ruthless and Relentless' Do 

.'\ file conillining cu~tings of newspapers and copies of typed Do 
le(tersetc '(s6pages). 

1088 Printed presidential address of Pt. Jawharlal Nehru delivered 
i,\the Bombay Presidency Youth' Conference held on 
'12th ahd '1 3th Deer. '1928. 

Do 

Printed books of Rilles lind Regulations of G. :1.·P Rail· 1'1 4,10 go 
waymens' U niall, Parel Bombay No. 12 

2 

.'" 
~' 

I 

3 

8 

I 

, I 

D. 507 (1) P.W. 205 

D. 507 (4) P.W. :05 

D. 507 (5) P.W. 205 

D. 507 (6) P.W. 205 

D. 508- P. W. 205 

D·509P.W.205 

D. 5.0 P.W. 205 

, 'D.'5H P.W. 207 



109:1 Typed letter dated 14. 12. 28 from the Honorary General 16. 10 30 . D. 512 P.W.2(1 4846 
Secretary of the Bombay Municipal Workmens' Uuion 
to the General Secretary of the All India Trade Union 

\ 
Congress, Bombay. 

1091 Receipt for Rs 501- aI?d Rs 1 5/~ give? to ~. V. Gate. by the 
treasures of the Bombay Jomt Mill Stnke Committee. 

·00 2 D. 5[3 P.W. 2II 4847 

1092 A book 'Deductions from wages of payments ill respect of Do 1 D. 5[4 P.W. 211 4848 
fines- 192 7· . 

1093 Printed ~ppeal of the All India Trade Union Congress 
regarding the Strike of B. N. Railway General Strike. 

Do D. 515 P.W. 211 4849 

Vre94 A book 'Red money' or a statement of the facts relr.ung to Do D.516 P.W.211 .4850 
the mopey raised in Russia during the General Strike 
and mining lock out in llritain' 

V 1095 File of cuttings 'Tha,.Legislative Assembly 19z9' ~,/1 
-~:.. 

D. 517 P.W. 2[7 5186 

~""'1096 File of cutt~A~n and Mid~le English'.li:~ D. 5[8 P.W. 217 5187 . , ,(~, fVfi& 4,. ~~ 
~_V1oS7 File (')f cuttings of Newspaper reports 'lnd Bulletins );..:~ I D. 519 P.W. 217 5188 Srike 1928. n.:6'-6 ~ ~ '" T,.J.;z;.a ,. ( . 

lc98 Printed report of the Enquiry into the condhiOIlS of the Sea- Do I D"520 P. W. 217 5189 men in lIombay 1921!. 

1099 Communiques issued by the mill owners 'commilt<'c and the Do I n. 521 P. \V. 217 5190 
Joint Strike Committee about the Bombay mill-workers' 
general strike. 1928. 

1100 Typed written sfatement of the Joint Strike Committee! and Do 12 leaves D. 522 P. W. 217 5191 

I the three-loo~ and two frame systems. 



........ "01 
t 

i I: 

'I 

Ilc6 

1101 

. 
1108 ' 

Volum~s of the proceedings of the Bomba; Strike inquiry Ii;. 1,1',30 43 'Volu~es . 
, Committee.publishe'd by the Bom_~y MlIl·owners Asso· 
c~ation. C ~e.ciCC-....:4 'fl"~ 

I 
Cutting of an English newspaper containing 'List of ·MiIlS.'.j" .. , Do; }. 

t? work under the new scheme.' fi-#l.f'A 1te.III<#td:!~"'f"""'t:.t •. 3,p...I\' .p ·'7~· 
. .' , I 
. kcopy of Bombay Chronicle dated 18. 12. 2'8. ' " : 1 , DG' l' . 

I A typed letter dated 8. 8. 29:from J.F •. Gennings Esqr Bar' DQ- 5 leaves 
at Law, J. P., Director of,Information, Bombay to Mr. R. ",...:., J). 

S. N imbkar, under trial prisbner Meerut Jail~ with a true 21 ~~~ q Z.f • 
. copy of the statement ceceived on behalf of the deputation 

representing the Bombay Chamber of commerce and the 
Indbn Merchants' Chamber waited ueon his Excellency 
the G(i)vernor of Bombay with reply.J... ~u~'''4'. 

A Typed letter-dated 17; 11. 281rom S. H. Jhabwala Hono
. rary General Secretary G. I. P Railwaymens' Unio~ to 
. Mr. Kulkarim. 

~ m'anascrip(draft in pencil of a letter dated 12. 1. 29 to the 
Secretary G.' I. P Railwaymens' Union regarding intro· 
quclion oC 8 hours duty at Manmad and provision of two 
handsill 3rd class company office of Manmad. 

A printed programme under the signature ors. H. Jhabwala 
Honorary General. Secretary of G. I. P Railwaymens' 
Union. ' . ' 

Do 

Do 

A Post card dated 29. 1. 29. unde~ the signature ofS. H. Do 
Jabwala Honorary Secretary regarding the notice of a 
meeting of the members of the ,managing committee to 
be held on 2. 2. 29. ' J. 

I 

J 

.. 

D. 523 P. W. 234 

D. 524 P. W. ~34 

D. 5115 P, W 234 

D.5I1CiP.W. 234 

D. 528 P.W. 2~5 

D. 529 P. W. 235 

D. 531 P.W. 235 

5193 

5194 

5195 

5197 

5198 

, 5199 



JlO;) 

IIlO 

", 
JIlt 

1112 

. IllS· 

1116 

A pdnted report of the lSt An~inlia' Railway~elis' COn'fe(.j4'1l'30' 
ence. . '.-

.. ~.'.. .,. 4~ •• - - - • • 

.. •• & ... ... ..1 

.4. typtdcircular with agenda dated 30. 8. 28 of Ii meeting of. ,Do, 
the managing committee of, the, G~ '~'l' J~~ilwaYn:te~,s'; 
,Union to be held on 2 '9. 28. . ;} ,; 1., . 

'" ..... #- ,~ .... .... 

A book 'Behind the Scenes of the Great Strike'br Hami.Iton· 7 •. 11. 30 
type. .. . .: ,,' .~, Y.·':'.,: ::' :f C' r!"" 

A book' The Land and the Nation' Rurar rtporf of the Lib· 
erallandCommittee I 923"25.;· , . .'.; ji~' ~~ " •. ; 

A short histo;y of the British ~ or~ers, bYe R. W •. .P~~tga~e 
.*1. ,". - ,.":." , i • 

A book 'The Crisis in Russia' by Arthu.:· Ransome .... ' .• ,- . 

A book 'The Labour Party and the Empire' by L. Haden 
Guest. ; ~.>:.-

\.;.. 
A printed report of the 26th Annual Conference of the 

Labour Party margate 1926. 

Do 

• Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

'117 A book 'Oul of Work' by G. D. H. Cole. Do 

Do 1118 A book 'The Socialist and labour ,movement in Japan' by an 
. American Sociologist. 

. W 

1119 'A bock 'Thel'roblem of India' by B. Shin Rao D'-Graham 
Pole: -

Po 

1120 A book 'The Web of Finance' by High P. VOlvels. Do 

I 

I 

« 

I 

I 

I 

; ,'I 

I 

D. 532 P. W. 235 

D. 533 P.W. 240 

D.535 P.W.240 

.D,·536 P •. W:240 

D. 537 P.W. 240 

·D. 538 P.W. 240 

0; 539· P.W.240 

-D;':540 P.W.:2,fO 

D, 542 P.W. 240 

5200 

5202 

5203 

5204 

.. 5205 

5206 

5208 

5209 . 

5210 

5211 



II:i 1 -, A book 'The Web ~f Flnance;by High-I'. V~wel's. ;.';':~ 13,io·30 

~ ~'2'2 ' A ~b~~k ~Th~ Labour y~a~ 'b~ok' ~9iJ~ r~;ued<b~ , the' ci~~~~al,' 'D~: 
',Council of the Trade Union. Congresll . and the Natioaal i 
'Executive o[ the Labour Party,' ",,',' ':~! ,:"'r< 

~' .~. . :. , ~", ~... '":" 'f " ."\; .. ~ l. .... " f"'V" ,.' 

tl23' A book 'India. To-day' A reporfon ~onditio.n ,i~ India: and '. Do 
~ ,aR out-line of. policy by the I.,;r... P IndlQD Ad~)sory 

Committee, ," ' ,j 

-1-" :;, 

.A bopklet; !The'£;rune '. of Poyerty',An' a,ddress. by Henry 
," -George,.,,' " . - ,'. ,;, '/~.,· 

.,D<5 

.x 125, A booklet iScotland:nd SCQt;~;n' .A.ILJl.ddress" by. Hen~i ' ::'60,< 
, George.' : ~ : ;- "_ ~-::"~ ~,,,,:~. ;-:-.. ,: ;..; 

I :26 ~ A book' A'wo';ker'iI b1sto~i 01 the Great,Strike'. ,-~:~;: Do. : 

1 ;'21 -; ""'A b:'ok 'Lab~~FanJl-1~usi~~ i~BO~i~;:"~~f~~6~~: r~p~-
l i 28 Abookleb 'Lalldand People:' An address hyHenryGeorge.: ;-1)0 

"0/- ' .... ,-, ••• ~.,.'., ... ~.~ .: "1 •. ,: ..... ~J< .. :.~·. 

,~~~: A' book 'Trade Unionism';' Past aOILand: f1Stv.~_by M.Il1Jr' ;~O~ 
• . Starr •. - ~. ' " . -,-. ;' .•. 

, ./ J. ""- ;, .,:~.. :."'. • 1'::.:~·~ .. 
lI3c> -A book 'Indian Problems: 'A Retrospect.'· Selections ftdm • ~'1Jo 

. the wtitlings ~f Kristodas Pal., ' .~ , ~;l' i"; 
:', 1-, \ "':'" ":. ":: ~ '~. ...".. _ ~~ .. ~'-'I ~,;'. ". i\' ~ .. -:--.i : 
11.31 ' •• {1 bo.ok "The G: B, 'So Calendar! A qlio~tidp< Irom; .tIle': r: ~:DQ. ' 

work~ of George Benard Shaw. ' -":'" " • 'J' ~: ,- .i 

, J 

. :~~' 
, , 

, ' 

:1-." . 

',' I 

"., .~I. ~}I' ,,:.' ,. 
I • , " 

.. :" 

Empire ,PolIt;y ~Comm~ttee submittea, to~e Allllllal "".' ... ~, _ '. 
'~onference of th~ .I'arty, ,192,6~.-' '-'" ' _ ",' ~ .' ';_ ~ 

,r 

-,- , 
o' 

; .-. ;. 
:t.'~ . 

'521,3 " 

. :". 

52 ,16 

"52i.7 

D: 'S49i.P,W:24~ - ',SH8 
, ,.ti, _. 

D'!iSiP_:W:'f~J·~·~· 52}9. 
'. ' .. ~ 

,P.,S51,.;r.\V. 24,0" "', ,5220. 
) ~ r ~ .., .... ''1 

.i?, ,',5 5 -~~~~, ~40 . 52,<1".-
.-, . ..' "",'. 

t>. ,,5S3~.W.' 240' 5222 , 

~ 

'.--
<. .... 

'< 

. 
1 1,32 ~ A ,bo~k (So6i~Ji~m a~dth~ E~l'ire.' RepO:rt-~f;~·~i,::~!.;~ ~ ~,:~Q .::4.-... j :.: 

~~~~~~------~----~~--~--~~~~~--



~. 

1110 

A printed report of ~he 1st AU Iiniia·Railwaymens' C, •. 0.'nfe .. i:'j4'J1.,'30'. ence, '., .; 
".' .. ..:- - .' 

ol .... ~'" .t .. 

,lIlt 

1112 

• 1\ typEd circular with agenda dated 30. 8. 28 of Ii meeting of. 
the',managingcommittee of, the. G., .~. }? .,R~i1waYll,1en.s', 
U mon to be held 011 2 . 9, 28. , .:.!, :. ;,. . 

.- , .. ~ ...... '~... ; 

A book 'Behind the Scenes o~ the Great Strike' br Hamilton 
type. .' , :' ,,' '.' .:~' ,··: .. ·.:::':f c· r!:" 

A book' The Land and the Nation' Rural reporf of the Lib· 
eralland Committee 192,3-2'; ... ~ .'.,' 1 i~ 1 ~~ ':;', 

Do· 

7·JI·30 

Do 

J1l3 A short history of the British Workers by. R. W. Postgate • Do 
_~ • ~'1 ~,- -.':.... - , .;-;.:-- I ~. 

·1-114. A book 'The Crisis in Russia' by Arthtii' Ransome .... '.';- Do 
.. ' .'/ 

11 J6 

A book 'The Labour Party and the Empire' by L. Haden 
Guest, • ~.>:" 

A' printed report or the 26th Annual Conference of the 
Labour Party margate 1926. 

"'11 J 7 A book 'Out of Work' by G. D. H. Cole. 

1118 A book 'The Socialist and labour .movement in Japan' by an 
, American Sociologist. 

. - y. 

1119 'A hock 'TheI'roblem, of India' by B, ShiYa Rao D.·Graham 
Pole: ' 

1120 A. book 'The Web of Finance' by High P. VOlVels. 

Do 

"Do 
.... ... , ... ' 

Do 

Do 

Po 

Do 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

:to 

1 

I 

D: 530 P.W. 235 

D. 532 P. W. 235 

D. 533 P.W. 240 

D. 535 I'.W. 240 

,P·536 P •. W; 240 

D. 537 P.W. 240 

D. 538 P.W. 240 

D; 539' P.W.240 

:D;:540 P.W. '240 

O. 542 P.W. 240 

5200 

510 2 

5203 

5207 . 

5208 

5209 

5210 

5211 
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A boo'k 'The Web ~f Financei lly High.,P. v~w~i'.. ,.';, ; "3.10.,aO 
.' ~ ~ ... , . .;, -' •. ' ~-' .• ~ • ".,.;";- .;.. -: ;. ~'...:.~ .. " . -.:. ;~\ ~IJ~ - -

A,:b~~~n'~lh~f LttoT:?;:\}~i: ~::i/:::e~nblth~e ~a~i:!:~' '. ~o i 
'. ':Executive of. the Laboutlllrty. ' "',.' .' ...... ' 
• • ,,' '. •. _" ~ ... , .... ~"t ~.... . -'. '&. • ~ , ,..v 
, A book • India. To-day' A report' on r:onditioo 4n. India' and • Do 

an out-line of. policy by the l.i L •. P Indill/l A4~isory 
. Committee- '. '. 

'- ',-' ",,,,, 
A boi>klet .. ~TheCriroe 'of Poverty' ·An address. by, Henry .D6 
'-'George:,' .- .' ',', ' .. -' "/~ .. 

oJ 125. A bookiet ISc~ti;nd a~d S;Qt;~;n'~n .• ddres,s: by. HGiU"j ::'~6, 
, GeorO"e.' .. Ii. . ." ,~, 

t:> ~.~.~.~ ", >'-'1~ "," 

1':26' AhoOk·Aw~·;k~r·s~~~t~~yotthe'Great,Strike\·;' " .~: "~'.bQ. ~ 
. I!21 '; \A b:olt 'Lab'o~randHo~Sin~i~~o~~~;~·~jf~?t.,~~r~P~-
li2S Abookle& 'Land and People.' Ali address hy"Henry'George .~'n'o 

l;~;: A' book '~de Unionism~' l;ast.lln~""'~d'f~t~r4 ,by .~~~~ \~9.~ 
, Starr '. • ' , " " < ..... 

J • • , . .,: ~;.'" 

1130' ,A book 'Indian Problems: A Retrospe(:t." ,Selections {I;6m .150 
thewrittings 0.£ Kri.stodasPal., "'.. :" ~. : .• ~, :';';; .'; 

'1"'- .-~' ~ '. '~,.._:~.'., • ,.", .. : • . '-,J:';,;,~ .~. :'.;~, !~"t~~~;. 
1I.H ,: ~ bo.olc'Tbe G. 8.' S, Calendar.' 'A qllof.l;tidp-r trom! ,fhe: : \'Do~ . 
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1133 A member-ship card of South We~t St Pan eras Labour Party Do [).. 554 P. W. 240 5223 
of M. G. Desai 

1133A A membership Card of South West St. Paneras Labour 10.Il·30 Th 554 P.W. 240 5223 
Party of M. G. Desai. 

1134 A copy of The Bombay_ Chronicle dated 2'5-27 Do D·555 P.W. 53 27 r~' 
A manuscript-receipt dated 27-2-29 pf Rs 260X frOD;l.B. G D·556 P.W 

r'll_D~: 
1135 13. 11 3::1 244 53 28 

K. Unionby V. H.joshi for depositing in curt as bail. 

1136 Bills of Mamti rao (Taxi) for Rs 221-'4-0 etc from 13-2-29 Do 
to 28-2'29. '., '.' 

'2 D. ~57 (1) P.W_ 244 . 5329 

1137 Taxi bill ;(Mamtirao for Rs 266-14-0 from 3-2'29 to 10-2-29· Do D. 557 (2)P.W. 244 5330 

1I38 A printed proof of an article headed 'To the Editor the Do 4 D.558 P.W.244 5331 
"Indian Daily Mail' and 'Meeting of Mill-ha.nds· with 
cuttings of Engli&h Paper. 

1139 Receipt of money il\JV!arathi dated 14-2-29, 12-2-:J. Il-2-.2~ Do 5 D·559 P.W.244 5332 
and 9-2-29 etc (item no. 46). ~f3.;.)}i.,> .. A.c.'1I1l1" -

1l4:l A receipt dattd .30~B in Marathi 
no. 48) fU.. fo.{c '. . 

by B. T. Ah~'e(iteIp Do D.560 P.W.244 .5333 

I141 A receipt dated 29-1I-28 in Marathi under the signature 9£ 
A. Naurange in English. 1II.f!...;~ ~ 

Do D·561 P.W:i44 5334 

1141 An account of moniY advanced to ban,e and Alwe.<in Do D. 562 P.W 244 5335 
Marathi) (item no 52}. 1..o:iI '?-'l.r: ~- " s/,-". 

~ .. ~ . 
1143 A pencil written:slip of account for Rs 1200/- (ilem no 58) Do I D. 563 P.W. 244 5336 

/ 



II 44 A pencil' written slip o[ ac~ount (item no. 6 I). Do 

1145 A manuscript letter in English dated 16'2:29 from Kishori Do 
LliJ. Ghosh to Dange: ." . 

1146 A printed notice of Bombay Gin1i~a~gar UnioQ.Lal Bao,ta. Do 

A typed copy of statement of N.,M. Joshi hea~ed 'The Mill Do 
Workers'strike.' .DaJ.c:4) ~"t"J-""" 1'I"tt "~I>.S/q Po.{/.. , f~f4.: 

A typed mass meeting ,resolution passed ,in ,M<l-Y. day ceJe~;' 17'11 :30 
bration meeting. #f If2.8 17"" X E1f1 ~ ~. , 

1149 A complaints register. 18 I1.30 

1153 

1154 

1155 

A printed "G. I. P. Railway. Emplqyee's G~neral Union 
First Annual Report for the year ended 31sL March 1928. 

A booklet of Constit,utioll, Rul~~ and~egulatio"lls oJ.G. I.·.P.j' 
Railway Employee;s General Uriion. 

A minute book of the Mal)aging "ColllmittCfIi 0,1 .. G,~ I.,;P.,., 
Railwaymen's Union Bombay. 

A printe.:l notice.of a big meeting of ~. I. P~;R~ilwaymeq~1i 
Union to be held on 17-1-29 at Shahabad: 

• A printed notice of General Meeting. of commer£ial stl\ff of 
G I P. Railwaymcn's Union, Bombay Division to he held 

'

" on :0'1'29 at 5~30 p. m. . ' , 

A' file containing cutling~ of Indian National Herald ~tc and I 
typed copies of resolutions etc. I 

Do 

Do 

Do. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

2 
'. 

2 

I 

2 I eaves 

I 

91 pages 

D.564 P,W. 244' 

D~ 565 P. W. 244 

D·:569P.W, 244 

D. 567 ;P.W. '244 

D. 568 P. W ~45 

D. 569 P. W. ~45 

D. 570 ,P. W. 245 

D. 571 P. W. 245 

D: 573 p. W. 245 

D.' 574 P. W, 245 

5339 

5340 

5428 , 

5429, 

5430 

543.1 

5432 

5433 

5434" 

5435 



A file of 35 pages containing typed copies of letters and 
resolutions etc. " Dc 

II 57 A certificate dated 29-4-24 given to Mr. M. G. Desai by 22.1I.30. 
Mr. Patrik Geddes Professor of Bombay University. 

A certificate dated 27-3-24 given to Mr. M. G. Desai by Mr. 
C.S. Deole of Servants of India Society, Born bay Branch. 

1159 A typed letter dated 28-10-25 from S turat Hodgson to Dear 
Brailsford.. . 

II6:l A torn typed letter dated 21-8-25 from H. N. Brailsford 
Editor. 

1161 A typed letter dated 19-1'26 from Margaret M. Green to M. 
Desai. 

U.62 A typed letter dated 16-3'26 do do do 
'-

1163 An introductory letter dated 7-3-25 Cor Desai to W. Gillies 
Esqr, with envelope. 

11 65 

1I66 

A typed letter dated i 5-12-25 from Foreign Editor of the 
Daily Del'ald, London E. C. 4 to Mr. M. G. Desai. 

I .. 
A copy of' The New Leader' dated 5-2-1926 

A book 'My Reminiscences of the Russian Revolution' 

A book 'Socialism and the Living Wage.' 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do Jl67 

1168 Speech of the Chairman of the Reception Committee of the' 2.12.30 
Bombay Presidency Youth Conference 1928. I 

I 

x 

I 

2 

1 included 
inlJ'5 l O 

D. 576 P. W, .145 

D. 577 

D·578 

D·579 

D·580 

D. 581 (I) 

D·584 

D 585 

D. 586 

D. 587 P. W. 262 

5436 

5437 Court witness 
1\1r. N. Br;;ils 

ford 

5439 

5440 

544 1 

544 2 

5443 

5444 

5445 

5446 

5447 

5687 

" 

" 

" 

" 

.. 
" 

" 

" 

" 



.Do II~" 'Report of the·AU India Youth CungreS'S; 1922;' 

1170 ' A book; 'A 'SuTVey:·of Indian:LaboulI in:$ur·mll'. 81II,30 

1173 

1174 

II7S' 

·1177 

• All' EssRy'on; Unemployment': by;Natesan; 

A',fileof letters in English:and,Marathi; 

A: manuscript letter dRted:. 26-8?2StC1lR. S. Nimbkar from 
Syed Munawar with envelope. 

A manuscript letter dated 11-8-24 to R. S. Nimbkar with 
I envelope. 
I 
I ,ktyped' copY' of a letter dated 2S"2"29-·frOm,'Sarda Prakash 
! . Engineer to R. S. Nimb~ar with copy of an lIpplication 

I 
to,·the l'rotec~or 0[;' EmIgrant Nl!\VI Oust011l House 

, with envelope. 

I Aprintedleaflet in Marathi'Ha makoueha sheratcha Dasahe'. 
I 

A'lypl'd letter dated 1-12-28 from J, R. Chowdhry for 
H(lnOrary: General, Secretary:to thel).irector of bforma-

I
I. don and Labour Intelligence, Labour Office, Secretariat, -

llombay; . ' 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

! Do 

1l78~ Nlyped ~Pl'oposed':Roughdr.a:ft Terms,foF..Settlement of the Do' 
L e.xtile Strike etc wiLh envelope addressed to Honorary , 

Secretary :]oinvStrike Committee:B:ombay 

1179'; N·lypedlettenlated.'2Q"u·28;from Laxmi: Narain Sahu. Do 

1180 A typed·' copy' of resolutions adopted at a meeting of the t'>o 
, Executive·Committeerot ther,WOi'kers'·and,Peasants'· Party- , 

of India, Bengnl Provincial Branch on 17-2-:9. 

1 . 

9 :eav~s 

3 

3 

3 

3( 

2 

..' 

D. 588. 1'.. W. 26:a-. 

D. SS9,P.W. 271' 

D. 590 P.W.271 

D. 591'P,W. 271, 

D.592 P.W.2711 

D'. 593 p~W'. 271 

D. 594 P.W. 27"'"' 

0.- 59SP;W. 27l 

D. 596 P.W"71 

n. ,597 P. ,w. 771 

D 598. P W. 271 

D. 599, p, \y, 271 

5688 

58~o . S. V. 14.+1<JlJt . 

5831 

5832 

5833 

-, 

51135 " 



Jl81 A typed report 
P. 2238 (a). 

of speech of Nimbkar (page 4 of Exh. I l-I2~30 \ 7 I D. 600 P. W. 273 5868 ~/I1..(h/'rL... 2. 

1182 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated J8· J-28 Do D. 60J P. W 273 5869 

Il8l An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 19-1-28 Do D, 602 P. W 273 5870 

1184 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 20'1'28 Do D. 603 P, W 273 5871 

Jl85 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 21-J-28 Do J D. 604 P. W 273 5872 

1186 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 25- J-28 Do D. 605 P. W 273 5873 

'J 187 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 26'1'28 Do D. 606 P.' W 273 5874 
1188 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 27-1-28. Do D. 607 P. W 273 5875 

118~ An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated'28'1-2S Do D. 608 P. W 273 5876 

1198 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 30-'-28 Do D. 609 P. W 273 5877 
. '-1191 An Issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 31-1-28 1>0 D. 61v P. W 273 5878 

1192 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 1-2-28 Do D.611 P. W 273 5879 

1193 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 2-2-28 Do D. 612 P.W.273 5880 

1194 An issue of Born bay Chronicle dated 3-2-28 Do D. 613 P. \V 273 5881 

1195 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 22-]2-28 Do D. 614 P. W 273 5882 

1196 An issue of Bombay Chronicle dated 21-1-27 Do D. 615 P. W 273 5883 
1197 At typed extract from P 1I95 "Zehu Zahre Komrnunistioche 1~-I2'30 1 D. 616 P. W 273' 5884 Internationale 1919-1929. 



I Transcription and shorthand notes from some passage dicta· 
. ted by Nimbkar accused. . 

Delega!es' Ticket of the 1St All India Wrokers'and Peasants' 
Party Conference held on 21-22 and 23rd Dec. 1928 in 
the name of Laxmi Narain; 

1200 A manuscript notice in Maral hi a;ld Urdu of II meeting of· 
the Working Committee of Dislt Congress Committee •. 

1201 Search list of the Labour Union Office (G I P. Railway 
U Ilion Mazdur Sabha sitllated at Sipin Bazar, Jhansi. 

J 202 Wan ant to search after information of II particular offence 
(sec: 96 C, P C.) the office of Labour Union or' Workers' 
Uuion or Mazdur Sabha, 1hansi or pa.sport application. 

J~03 A book 'Fabian Tract No, 5' Facts for Socialists. 

1.204 A grOllp p'hoto of the 5th All India Trade Union Congress, 
Bombay. 

1205 .A book 'How the Leaglle of Nations Works' by Kathleen 
E. Innes B. A, 

1206 A book 'The Story of the League of Nations by Kathleen E. 
Innes B. A. 

1207 A book 'The Leabue of Nations and the World's Workers' 
by Kathleen E. Innes B. A, • 

13. I2 30 

2 •. I. 31 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

1208 A book 'What is wrong. with the League of Nations by Do 
Edgar H. Brookes, M. A., D. Litt. 

12~9 A book in N~gri 'Gandhi ji kaun hai.' . .00 

3 

3 

I 

0.617 (a) 1'. W. 273 

D. 619 P. W. 272 

D. 620 P. W. 272} 

D. 621 P.W. '72 

D.622 P. W. 272 

D. 623 P. W. 273 

D. {24 P. W. 273 

D. 626 P. W. 273 

D. 627 P. W. 273 

59 29 

59'30 

710 

593 1 

593 2 

.5933 

5934 

5935 

5936 

5937 



1210 2 speeches of R S. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh. P. 1725) 

UII Speech of B. H. Jhabwala accused (Ref: Exh: P. 1726) 

1212 Speech of R B. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: P. 1728) 

J213 Speech of RB. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: P.1731) 

. UI4 

J21S 

1216 

12 17 

1218 

1219 

Repor~of speech of RB. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: P.1733) 

Repor~ of speech of RB. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: P.1735) 

Shor~hand no~es and ~ranscrip~ion dic~a~ed by RS. Nimbkar 
accused to the witness No. 216, from P.I710 M (1), and 
notes of differences of and Interpreter of the Cour~ between 
actual passage read ou~ to witness' and witness's transcrip
tions notes of the same, as read out ~o him in Conrt. 

Slip writ~en in pencil in English by P. witness No. 276 

Report of speech of K.N. Joglekar accu,sed (Ref: Exh: P. 
1700, P. 39) 

Report of Speech of RB. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: 
P. 1700, P. 29 ) 

1220 Repor~ of speech of Mirajkar accused (Ref: Exh. P. 1698, 
P. 1 to 6, 

13.1.31 Containei:l in 
Exh. P.1725 

Do Contained in 
Exh. P. 1726 

Do Contained in 
Exh. P.1728 

Do ConLained in 
Exh. P.1731 

14.1.31 Contained' in 
Exh. P. '733' 

Do Contained ir 
Exh. P. 1735 

15.1.31 I volume 
2 leaves 

Do 3 

3'1.1.31 Contained inl 
Exh. P. 170C 

2.'2.31 Contained in 
Exh. P. 1700 

Do Contained in 
IExh. P. 1698 

D. 629 (I) D. 629 1'2) 
P.\\:,.276 

D.630 P. W. 276 

D. 631 & D 631.(a) 
P.W.276 

D.,632 P.W.276 

D.634 P.W.276 

D. 635(1), D 635)2), 
D.63S(3), P.W. 276 

D.636P,W ·!:76 

D. 637 P.W. 278 

D.638 P.W. 218 

D.,639 P.W. !!78 

6028 

6035 

6IJ6 

6210 

6106 

6106 

6104 



1221 Report of speech of A. Alwe accused (Ref: Exh: P 1696) 

12:12 

1223 

1224 

1225 

1226 

Report of speech of R.S. Nimbkar aocused (Ref: Exh: P. 1701, 
Page 45 to 53) 

Report of speech of R.S. Nimbkar acoused (Ref: Exh: P.1718) 

Report of speeoh of R.S. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: P. 1721) 

Speeoh of R.S.· Nimbka.i' accused (sentence. 1st taking to 
'institutions' on page 26 English printhig report of 
P. l696. 

Speeoh of Mirajkar aocused(Ref: old P. 1696) 

1227 Speeoh of K.N, Joglekar acoused (Ref: Exbl P. 1703) 
J ,'. 

1228 Passage from 'their CitMdel' to 'mill operatives' on page 45 
English version of P. 1702. 

Printed"News paper extracts illustrating eommullist propa .. 
ganda and the spread of ilommunist Ideals in India' 

2.2.31. Contained in 
~xh. P.1696 

Do. Contained in 
E,xh; P. t101 

Do Contained in . 
~.xh. P. I7i8 

Do Contained in 
Exh .. P. 1711 

Do Contained in 
Exh. P. 1696 

3.2.31 Do 

Do Contained in 
Exn. P.1703 

4.2.31 Contained in 
Exh. P. 1702 

10.2.3 1 

1230 Shorthand notes and Transoription of passage on Pages 1 to 12.2.31 2 
6 of P. ]696 M1 rattd to the witness and repol't of luter' 
preter of the oourt regarding transcription prepared by 
witneas. 

U31 Report of Speech of A. Alwe acousod Ref: Exh:l'. 1698. Do Containe<l in 
Exh. P. 1/i68 

D. 640 P.W. 278 

D. 642 P.W. 278 

D. 643 P.W. 2i8 

D. 644 P.W. 278 

D. 645 P.W. 278 

D.646 P.W. 278 

6102 

6102 

6102 

6109 

6211 

D. 649 (I.) contained in 6212 

n 635 (I). 
D.649 
D. 642 (2) P.W. 278 

D. 650 P·W. 278 6104 



123laReport of speeoh of A. Alwe Rccusedl'M. Elih. :P. 1'700. 

Report of speech',of-A. Alwe aooused ref. Ex~. P. 1701 

Report of IIpeech:of A.AIWe·o.oouiled 'Ref. ·Eifh.iP. 'f704. 

1234 Report of speech 1)f' A. Alw8 accused'REif. 'Exh.P. 1710. 

12.2.31 Contained in I 
Exh. 'Po 170() 

Do 

IDo 

Do 

Contained in' 
Exh. P.17cO 

Cont~ined iQ 
Exh. P. 1704 

j • ~ 
! ContalDed 11) 
, Exh. P. 171(:) 

1235 

1236 

Notebook written iu pencil of D.R. Thengdi aocused. 23.2;3': I 

Printed Statistical statement of the Trailer Uni'On 'Congress po 
General COllI1Cil,32 Ecoleston '~qriare, Lonaon;'S.WU. . 

I . 
1237 Report on the qllestion oforti.ft and Industrial Union ol'ga- iDo 

nisatiou and tl~e. lIo11ie~ questions of De!Darcation disputes, 
Cft.rte\· Agreements,ll.nd Trades Councils. ..-

16 Leaves 

Press Reports of tbe International Federation of Trade Union, Do 
Amsterdam for 13th Oct. 1927. 

I 

1239 Printed Manifesto of tbe Joint Committee of Socialist Bodies. Do 

1240F~bi,tl1 Tracts Nos. 5,110,148,149,156,165,166, 169, 147, Do 
133,200 9'tJU 216. 

12 

1241 'Fa.oian Society'; The membpr's Bookshelf. Do 

124'2Clarian pamphlet No. 22, Altruism, by Robert Blatchford. Do I 

1243 'A booklet 'Useful Work -versus Useless Toil'. Do 

I 
! 
I 

D. 651 P. W. 278 . 

D. 652 P.W. 278 

'D. 653 P.W. 278 

D. 6.54 P.W. 278 

D. 655 P.W. 272 

D. 656 P.W. 272 

D. 657 P.W. 272 

D.658 P.W. 272 

D.659 P.W.272 

D.660 P.W.272 

D.661 P.W. 272 

D. 662 P.W. 272 

D. 663 P.W. ~72 

6106 

6107 

6NO 

6116 

6213 

621 4 

621 5 

6216 

62 17 

6218 

622.1 



1221 Report of speech of A. Alwe accused (Ref: Exh: P 1696) 

12:22 

U23 

U24 

12 25 

IU6 

Report of speech of R.S. Nimbkar aocused (Ref: Exh: P. 1701, 
Page 45 to 53) 

Report of speech of R.S. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: P. 1718) 

Report of speeoh of R.S. Nimbkar accused (Ref: Exh: P. 1721) 

Speeoh of R.S.· Nimbkitr acoused (sentence 1st taking to 
'institutions' on page 26 English printing report of 
P. l696. 

Speech of Mirajkar acoused·(Ref: old P. 1696) 

1227 Speeoh of K.N. Joglekar accused (Ref: Exha P. 1703) 

Passage from 'their CitlWel' to 'mill operatives' on page 45 
English version of P. 1702. 

Printed·'News pa.per extraots illustrating eommllllist propa .. 
go.nda and tbe spread of -communist -Ideals in India' 

2.2.3i. Contained in 
~xh, P.1696 

Do Contained ill 
E.xh. P. t10I 

Do Contained in . 
~.xh. P. 1718 

Do Contained in 
Exh.- P. 17~1 

Do Contained in 
Exh. P.1696 

Do Contained in 
Exh. P. 1703 

4.2.31 Contained in 
Exh. P. 1702 

10.2.31 

1230 Shorthand notes and Transoription of passage on Pages 1 to 12.2.31 2 
6 of P. 1696 M1 read to the witness aDd repOl't of Inter' 
preter of the oourt regarding transoriptiOll preparod by 
witne3s. 

U31 Report of 8peeoh of A. Alwe acousod Ref: Exh:l'. 1698. Do Containecl in 
Exh. P. IM8 

D. 640 P.W. 278 

D. 642 P.W. 278 

D. 643 P.W. 278 

D. 644 P.W. 278 

D. 645 P.W. 278 

D.646 P.W. 278 

D. 647 P. W. 278 

D. 648 P.W. 278 

6102 

6102 

6102 

6109 

6211 

D. 649 (1.) contained in 6212 
D 635 {I}. 
D.649 
D. 642 (2) P.W. 278 

D. 650 P.W. 278 6104 



123Ja Report of speech of A. Alwe OOCllsedi'ef. Exb. 'P. 1'100. 12.2·31 Contained in I 0.651 P. W. 278 . 6106 
Exh. 'Po 1700 

1232 Report ohpeech·.of-A. Alwe accused ref. Exh. P.1701 00 Contained in' I 0.652 P.W. 278 6107 
Exh. P. 17<:0 

I 

1233 Report of epeech{)f A.AI We· aCcused 'Ref. Bih. iP. 'f704. 100 Con dined iLl l 10.653 P.W. 278 61'10 
Exh. P. 170.j. 

I 

I \ 
1234 Report of speech-'Of'A. Alwe accused'Rtlf. 'Exb. ·P. 1710. 00 Contained III 0.654 P.W. 278 6116 

. Exh. P. J710 

1235 Notebook written in pencil of D.R. Thengdi accused. 23.2.3 1 : 1 0.655 P.W.272 621 3 

1236 Printed StatisticaI-statemerit of the 'I'radilr Uni'ou . Congress Do 1 D. 656 P.W. 27 2 621 4 
Geneto.l Council, 32 Eccleston'squ!\re, Loni'ioa;'S.WU. 

. 
1237 Report on the qi1estion of craft and Industrial Union ol'ga.- ~Do J6 Leaves D.657 P.W.272 621 5 

nisation and the a.lIied questions of Demarcation disputes, 
Chrtcl' Agreem/lIlts, ana Trades Councils. --

1238 Press Reports of the International Federation of Trade Union, Do 0.658 P.W.272 6216 
Amsterda.m for 13th Oct. 11l27. 

1239 Printed Manifesto of the Joint Committee of Socialist Bodies. Do . 0.659 P.W.272 621 7 

1240 Fabi'\\1 Tracts Nos. 5, 110. 148, 149, 156, 165, 166, 
183, '200 gnU 216. 

169, 147, Do 12 0.660 P.W.272 6218 

1241 'Fabian Society'. The memblJr's Booksheif. Do I 0.661 P.W. 272 6219 

124'1 Clarian pnmphlet No. 22, Altruism, by Robert Blatchford. Do 1 0.662 P.W. 272 6220 

1243 A booklet 'Useful Work versus Useless Toil'. Do 0.663 P.W. ~72 622.1 



1244 A note booK 'where is it'. 12 3.2.3 1 \ 
D.664 P.W. 272 6222 

A note book. 
I ~ D. 665 P. W. 27 2 6223 

I245 
Do 

1246 Typed and IU,musoript papers seleoted from item 73 of D.R. Do 43 D. 666 P.W. 272 6267 

Thengdi searohlist. 

1247 Manusoript letter'dt. 27. 9. 29 from Sardesai to Joshi. 25.2.31 D. 667 P.W. 27 2 6268 

1248 A manusoript letter dt. 1. 7. 1927 from Kali Das to Shib 1.4.31 2 D.668 6323 

Nath Bauerji. 

1249 A typed letter dt. 9. 12. 2; from Tarini P. Sinha seoretary to Do 2 D.669 6324 

Sj. S.N. Benerji, Secy: Bongal Jute Workers' Assooiation. 

1250' < Rules book of the "E.I.Ry: Union". Do 1 D.670 63 25 

() " . 
USI Printed Notioe dt. 18. 4.~8 under section 62 A (Bengal Aot 2.4.31 D. 671 (I) 63 26 

IV of ]866) from Commissioner of Police Caloutta to K.C. 
Mittra, Seoy: East Indian Ry: Labour Union. 

.~2S2 Typed notioe dt. 20. 4. 28 undel' section 62 A (Bengal Aot IV Do I D. 671 (2) 63 27 

of 1866) from Commissioner of Polioe Caloutta to K. C. 
Mittra Secy: Eltst Indian Ry: Labour Union and Shib 
Nath Banerji etc. I 1253 Typed notioe dt. 21.4. 28 under seotion 62 A (Bengal Aot IV Do D.67 1 (3) 63~8 

of 1866) from Commissiouer of Polioe Caloutta to K- C. 
Mittra Seoy: El~st Indian Ry: Labour Union and Shib 

IN ... B, ... li ",. 
1254 Typed notice dt. 26. 4. 28 under seotion 62 A (Bengal Aot IV Do D. 67 1 (4) 6329 

of 186~ from Commissioner of Polioe Caloutta to K. C· 



1255 

1259 

Mlttra. Sec,: E. I. By: Labour Union and Shib Nath 
Bailerji andothel'll. 

Typed iiotice dt. '27.4.28 'Mder Beqpio~ (1'2 A (Bengal Act IV 2.4'3 1 

til 1866) from Commissionor of Polic~ Caloutta t~ K. C. 
MiUrA. Secy: E. I. By: La.bour Umon and Shlb Nath 
Banerji and others. 

Typed notice at. 12.tO.28 uildst section 62 A ;(Bengal Aot J;V 
of 1866) from the Commissioner of Polioe Calcutta to K.C. 
Mil;trlL, Beey: E. 'I. Ry: Labollr TInionand eto. ' 

'A typed ApPeal to the E.1. Ry;Employeea to help the 
LilIooah strikers. 

A typed exti'lict {tom 'G"ana.wanidt. 21. 6.28ofiioialorgan 'of 
'-the W 6tkers" il.ndPeasants' 'Part, -of Jlenga,l {Page 2) 

A 'ypM report at. '4. 5. '28 from the Addl. Distt. Magistrate 
'Howrlih 'abou'tthe deputiJJtfon ''bftheE. 1-. By. Worker.s 
Lillooah who met him on 4. 6. 28 

Do 

Do 

Do 

1260 A Post card dt. 30.6. 28 from K. -C. "Mittra to Shib Nath 'Do 
lBMl'erji. 

1261 I 'A Post Card dt. 8.12. 27 from Deoki'Pd. Sinha. to shib Nath ':00 
t 'Banerji' 

Post Card dt 27.9.28, 20.9.28, 28.9.28, 20.10.28, 22.11.28 and 
'l!6.':U. 28 from K. C. Mittra to Shib Nath Banerji. 

Manuscript letter dated 28.10.28 from Devki Pd. Sinha to 
-Shib'nath Ba.'hez1i 

\ 
Ali, Y'ped letter dt. 8. 10. 28 from J.N. (illegi,ble,) Ji accountali~ 

RI. Ryl Utiton'to Shibnn;1;h, Babu'L _ _, _ _ 

Do. 

Do 

D. 67' (5) 

.-1 ID.671 (6), 

D.673 

2 

D.675 ,6;>35 

1 

6 D. 677. (1) D. 677 :6) 6337 

I D.678 

D.679 6J39 



A Manuscript letter dt. 11.10.28 from (illegible) to Shibnath 7.4.31 
Banerji. 

1266 A Post card dt. 29.11.28 from (illegible) to ShibNath Ballerji Do 

1267 A manusoript lotter dt. 14.11.28 from (illegible) to Shib Nath Do 
Babu. 

1268 Post Cards dt. 25. 10. 28, 5. 11. 28, 3. 11. 28,31. 10. 28 from Do" 
tillegib\e) to Shib Nath Banerji 

1269 A manusoript letter dt. nil from (illegible) to Shib Nath Do 
Babu. 

1270 A typed letter dt .. 25. 9. 28 from K. C. Mittra to Banerji. Do 

1271 Typed letters dt.I. 10. 28 and 3. 10. 28 from K. C. Mittra to Do 
ShibNath Banerji. 

1.272.: Procession Lioense No. 511 granted under sections 30 and 31 8'4'31 
of Aot V of 1861 to Kiran Chandra Mittra, General Secy: 
E. I. Ry. Union Lillo~h. 

1273 Typed notioe dated 30. 12. 28 under section 62 A (Bengal A.ot 
12 of 1866) from the Commissioner of Police, Calcutta to 
K. C. Mittra, Secretary E. I Ry. Labour Union 

. Post oard dated 7. 2. 28 from C. F. Andrews to Shib Nath 
Banerji. 

Do 

Do 

J275 Typed letter dated 22. 12. 27 from A. Rodrioks, PreRident 9.4.31 
Cordite Faotory to S· N. Banerji with COl·t}ite Faotory 
Labour unions constitution and Rule. 

Typed letter dated 14.11.24 from Rose Rosenburg to Shib 10.4.31 I 
Nath Ballsrji. 

2 

4 

2 

5 

D.680 

D.681 

D.682 

D. 683(5) 

D. 683(6) 

D. 683(7) 
D. 683(8) 

D.684 

D. 685 

D.686 

D.687 

D.688 

6344 

6347 

. , 6~49 



Typed letter dated 5~ 12. 24 from Oliver to H. N. Brailsford. 
I D. 689 1277 10·4·31 6352 

1278 Manuscript leUer dated 17.12.24 from. H. A Lindsay to Mr. Do D.690 6353 
Banerji 

1279 Typed letter dated 23. 3. 25 
Banerji 

from H. A. Lindsay to Mr. Do I D.691 • 6354 

1280 l'yped letter dated 10. 2. !ol6 from H. A. Lindsay to Mr. Do I D.692 6355 
:/3anerji 

1281 Typea letter dated 20. 11. 24 from (illegibler to Mr. Banerji Do D.693 6356 

12~2 Typed letter dated H~. 12. 24 from H. N. Brailsford to Victor 
Sehiff Esqr., Berlin S. W. 68 . 

Do - J D.694 6357 

'21!3 Typed and manuscript introductory etc. letter dated 12.4. 24 Do I D. 6~5 6358 
from H. N. Brailsford to Mr. Banerji. 

, 284 Introdqctory card in German laDg~age. Do :I D.696 6359 

, 285 Typed letter dated 4. 11. 24 from Dr. Fritz 
Banerji 

Brugel to Mr. Do I D.697 6360 

J~86 l'ypeQ let,ter dated 22. 12. 2i to C. V. Andrews. Do I D.698 6361 

,287 Typed letter dated 17.11.25 from the Private Seoretary to Do I D: 699 6362 
the Government Bengal. 

H8& A manuscript letter da.ted 
Mr. Banerji. 

2.11.25 from E. J. Beck to Do I D.700 6363 

- -"- --" ._ .... 



1289 A typed extract headed 'The Golden Age in Rl1ssia: 21.4.31 4 D·701 65 20 

1290 A typed resolution in English 11.5.31 D·702 65 21 

1291 A typed report on Housing and Sanitation Do '4 D.703 ,6522 

1292 A typed Table showing the daily wages paid to Labourers U·5·3 1 I D, 704 65 23 
in Coal Mines. 

1293 A book 'History of the Labour Research Department' by 26.5.31 I D.705 65 24 
R. Page Arnot. 

1294 Printed Annual Report 1921-1922 of the Labour Research Do I D.706 65 25 
Department. 

1295 Printed 15th Annual Report 1926-1927 on the Labour Do I D. '107 6526 

Research Department. 

1296 Printed 16th Annual Report 1927'28 on th~ Labour Re- .Do ,D. 708 65 27 
search Department. 

1297 Card of the Workers' Welfare League' of India 30.6.31 D.709 6595 

1298 Rules and Constitution of the Workers' Welfare League Do I D .. 7Io 6596 
of India. 

1299 The Tenth, Annual report for the year 1927 of the Do 2 D·711 6597 
Workers' Welfare League of India 

1300 The 11th Annual report for the year 1928 of the Workers" Do 3 D. ~12 6598 
Welfare League of India 

1301 Postal ~eceipt for Foreign Telegram dated 19'9'1928 24.7.31 I ,D. '113 (1) 6668 



I ~02 

1310 

131:1 

1313 

1314 

Receipt No. 261 dnted '7'9'1928 for Rs 4080/' given by 24.7.31 
Treasurer, 'Joint Mill Strike Committee of the 
Bombny Textile Workers' Strike 1928. 

Receipt NO.245 dated 13'9-1928 for Rs 6000/- given by . Do 
Treasurer 'Joint Strike. Committee of the Bumbay 
Textile Workers' Strike 19~8 

Receipt No. 230 dated 11'9-1928 for Rs 40f()0/' ~iven by Do 
Tleasurer 'Joint Mi11 Strike Committee of the Bombay 
Textile Workers' Strike 1928 

A typed 'Literal translation of a communication by Mr. 30.7.3i 
Zabwala to Jame Jamshed and published therein 011 

19- 12- 28 

Printed Handbills in Marathi filed by Alwe accused. 24.8,31 

A typed letter dated 28-4-28 from the Private Secretary to 25.8.31 
the Governo\a Bombay to A. A. Alwe. 

A printed Handbill in Marathi dated 6-4 28 

A printed handbill in Marathi 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

do 

Kranti Sheet dated 1/"'3-29 included in P. 1263 

A copy of Nawa Kal, a Marathi newspaper dated 4.8'1929 
.'.~ 

31•8.31 ' 

Do 

2.9.31 

19·9·31 

Do 

7 

13 

1 

I 

D·7 14 

D. 715(1) to D.715(13 

D. 716 

D·7r 7 

D. 718 

0.7 19 

D.720• 

D·721 

D·722 

D. 723 

6669 

6744 

6Y.45 

6754 

6755 

6756 

included 
in PI263 

1218 



1315 

1316 

131-7 

1318 

1319 

1320 

1321 

1322 

1323. 

1324 

~ 

A cQver page of S. v.. Sovani Science apparatus 

A Taraporewala's. Book-Bulletin for January-February 2,;.9.31 
1930• 

A typed letter dated 15-l0'1924 to, Dear Hugh Jones 

A manuscript letter dated 16'12-1924 'from Deoki Pd. 
Sinha to Dear Price. with envelol'le 

A typed lett~r dated 22-1-1926 froll1 Lilian Dawson to 
Mr. M. G •. Desai.. 

Do 

A typed letter dated 4-3·192S .. from Pr~. C. H. S. D. M. Do 
. to M. G_ Desai, • 

A printed handbill on behalf ot League of Nations. Union, Do' 
Totteridge Brnch intunalillg that a meeting will be 
held on 27th February 

A typed letter dated 8'3-193~from; M.B. Gokhle·to R. S. 2().132·1 
Nimbkar with envelope 

Typed statement' of Receipt~ and Expenditure from 7th Do 
May 1928 to 31St January 1929 of the Joint Strike 
Committee. . 

The Joint Mill Strike Cominittee Minute Books for 1928 Do 

Admission Form in.Nagri: t 26,1'3' 

L,etter, withresolutio.n, from Saklatwala 27. 1.32 

: Answer of above by the Secretary B. and N. W. Ry: Do 
' mens lI'Ssociation Gorakhpur, 

I 

I 

I 

I 

:I 

I 

I 

9 

:I 

D·724 

D. 7~5 

D. 729 (I) 

D~730, D. 730 E 

D. 731a, D731b 

D"73' D. W. (4) 

D. 733 (I) D.W. (9) 

D. 733 (a) D. W. (9) 

7128 

'281 

Ref.' 
P. 1384; 
,Do 



1328 A manu~cript letter dated 7-12-1928 from Chandrika Pd. 30.1.32 
to Kishori Lal Ghosh 

1329 A manuscript letter dated 14-8-28 from Had Har Natl,t Do 
Shastri to dear Kadamji 

1330 A manuscript letter dated 20-10-28 Jrom Had Har Nath Do 
Shastri to L. R. Kadam 

1331 A manuscript Jetter dated ]9-]-29 from G. Sethi to Deal' ].2.32 
Kis-hori Babu. 

A manuscript Jetter in Bengali dated 23-12-25 from 2. 2. 32 
Kalidas Bhattacharya to Shib Nath Banerji 

1333 A manuscript letter in Bengali dated 8-3'26 to Shib Nath 3. 2. 32 
Banerji 

1334 .1\ manuscript letter in Bengali dated !1-3-26 from Kalidas Do 
Bhattacha\-ta to Shib Nath Banerji 

1335 A manuscript Jetter in Bengali dated 19'9-25 from Kalidas Do 
to Shib Nath Banerji 

A post card dated 11-9-28 from P. Sanyal Secretary 'The ]0.2.32 
Calcutta Tramway Workers' Union'.to Shib Nath Banerji 

A post card dated 4-n-28 from Phani to Shib Nath Banerji Do 

A post card dated 27-3'28 from Mahbubul Haq to Shib Do 
Nath Ba~erji 

1339 A printed leaflet in Bengali for a meeting announced by Do 
B. Mrinal Kanti Bose aDd others 

I 

I 

I 

2 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

D. 734 D.W. (12) 

D. 735 D.W. 13 

D. 737 D.W. 14 

D. 733 D.W. 16 

D. 739 D.W. 16 

D. 740 D.W. 16 

D. 741 D.W. 16 

D. 742 D.W. 17 

D. 743 D.W. 17 

D. 744 D.W. 17 

D. 745 D.W. 17 

74 16 

7420 

7421 

7422 



1340 

1342 

1343 

1344 

1345 

1347 

1349 

A typed "The Scavengers' ~eliefFund" and a resolution 

A printed handbill dated 29-8-1928 on behalf of Kishori 
Lal Ghosh Honorary Secretary Bengal Trade Union 
Federation for a meeting to be held on 2'9'2\1 at 4 p.m. 

A manuscript letter dated 11-11-27 from K. L. Ghosh to 
Mahbubul Haq. 

A printed leaflet dated 28-7-27 on behalf of Bepin Chandra 
Pal and Kishori Lal Ghosh for a meeting of All India 
Press Employees' Conference to be. held on 13th and 
14th August 192 7. 

A printed Memorial to welcome J. M. Sen Gupta, Mayor, 
Corporation of Calcutta on Behalf of Bellgal Provincial 
Committee of the All India Trade Union Congress. 

A printed leaflet in Bengali for a meeting announced by 
Abdul Haq Secretary. 

A printed notice on behalf of Kishori Lal Ghosh Secretary 
Bengal Trade Union Federation for a meetillg to be 
held on Saturday nellt. 

A printed appeal dated 14'11-26 on behalf of Mdnal Kanti 
Bose, President Bengal Trade Union l' ederation. to 

'the members' of the Executive Council of the All 
India Trade Union Congress and the affiliated Unions 

A typed letter dated 6-7-26 from Convenor to the President. 
"The India Seamen's Union,' Kidderpore, Calcutta. 

A manuscript letter dated 29'3-28 from K. L. Ghosh to 
Mr. Haq_ 

Do j. 
Do 

Do 

'Do 

Do 1 

Do 

Do 

Do 

Do 

D. 746 D.W. 17 

D. 747 D.W. 17 

D. 748 D.W. 11 

D. 749 D.W. 17 

D. 750 D.W. 17 

D. 751 D.W. 17 

D. 752 D.W. 17 

D. 753 D.W. 17 

D. 754 D.W. 17 

D- 755 D.W. 17 

7430 

7431 

743 2 

7433 

7434 

7435 



r~50 

1351 

1352 

1353 

.1354 

1355 

1357 

1359 

1360 

A post card dated 3'1'28 from K. L. Ghosh to dear 
Mr. Haq. 

A post card dated 12'11'26 from K.L.Ghosh to dear Mr.Ha.q. 

A typed letter dated 17-8-28 from Ki~hori Lal Ghosh 
Honorary Sl'cretary that a meeting 'of Jute workers of 
Chengail wiII- be held on 19th August. 

A printed post card dated 23'4-28 to Mr. Mahbubul Haq 
from Kishori Lal Ghosh Hony: Senetary. 

10.2.32 

Do 

Do 

Do 

A typed letter dated 26th Nov. 1928 from S. A. Brelvi 15.2.32 
to Mr. Desai. 

A typed letter dated 25th March 1927 from S. A. Brelvi to Do 
M. Desai. -

A typed letter dated 9th Oct. 1923 from S. A. Brelvi to 
Mr. Desai. 

\..... 
A typed letter dated 1St May 1927 from M.· R. Jayakar to' 

Mr. Desai. 

A file of Bombay Chronicle dated 6th Dec. 1931, 7· 2. 32, 
10. 1.32, 3. I. 32,27 12.31,13.12.31, 29. II. 31, 
22. II. 31,15. 11.31,8.11.31,1. II. 31, 20. 12. 31 
and 18th Oct, 1931. 

_ A Printed handbill in marathi dated :iI- 2- 28 announcing 
a public meeting to consider the strike situation. 

A printed handbill in marathi without date appealing to 
the workers to become members of the Mahamandal 
in order to loil tile monstrous desire, of' E. D. Sassoon 
Company. 

Do 

Do 

Do 

16.2'32 

Do 

1 

-J 

1 

1 file 

D~ 756 D. W. 17 . . 
D. 757 D.W. 17 

D.758D.W • 17 

D:759 

D.750 

D.762 

D·763 

D. 765 (1) 

D. 765 (2) 

7437 

7438 

7439 

7582 



1361 ' A printed handbill in milrathi without date explaining to 16.2.32 D: 765 (3) D.W. 23 7588 
the workers the evils of a genetal strike as adocated 
by Mr. Jhabwala at a public meeting. This was issued 
during the ·continuance of the Sassoon strike. 

i362 A printed hatJdbill in marathi wit,hout date explaining to Do D.7'5 (4) D.W; 23 7589 
other workers should help the Sassoon strikers. 

1363 A I'rin~ed handbill in marathi without date announcing a Do D·76S (5) D.W. 2.~ 7590 
public meeting on 16th Feby. 1928 to consider the 
three looms and two sides system as introduced in the 
Sassoon mills. 

2364 A printed handbill dated 1- 4- 28 advising ·the workers of Do J. D.765 (6) D. W~ 23 7591 
the Textile mill to go back to work as the two sides 
system had been withdrawn. 

1365 A cloth banner (flag). Do D.766 , 759 2 

1366 A cover of file 'Chukir'/ chnell-Drdnet containing. ; 17. 2.32 I D.767 7593 

1367 A printed notice for a public meeting to be held on 19-10-28 Do D. 767 (I) 7594 
at 6 P.M. 

1368 A printed notice in marathi for a meeting dated 18-10-28. Do ' I' D·761(2) 7595, 

1369 A printed notice in marathi dated 11-9'28 for a meeting. Do I D. 767 (3) 7596 

1370 A print,ed notice in marathi dated 25-4-28 'for a meeting. Do D. 767 (4) 7597 

J'371 A printed invitation on behalf of General- Secretary of· the Do 2 D·161'(S) 1598 ' 
Kirkee Arsenal workmen's union. 

1371(a) A printed notice in marathi'dated. 5-1-27 for a meeting. Do D:',67 (6) 7.S99' 



1372 A bill No. 1061 of printing charges payable to the manager 17.2.3 2 D: 767 (7) 7600 
of the Arya Bhushana Press Bombay for Rs. 4/·only. 

1373 A manuscript letter No. AB/1219 dated 18-10'26 from' V.H. Do !? 767(8) 7601 
Barve manager. 

1374 A printed notice in marathi lor a meeting to be held on Do I D. 767 (9) 7602 
26-6'26. 

1375 A printed notice in marathi dated 9'12'27 for a meeting. Do D. 767 (10) .7603 

1376 A printed appeal to Ordnance workmen under the si~na- Do I D. 767 (II) 7604. 
ture of Dattatraya Govind Pandit, President Kirkee 
Arsenal workmen Union. 

1377 A statistics of the Kirkee Arsenal Union. Do 5 0.768 7605 

1378 A manuscript report of the annual meeting in Marathi. Do 14 D·769 ' 7606 

1379 A post card dated 3\'--12'30 to R.S. Nimbkar. 18.2·32 D. 770 (1) 7607 

1380 A post card dated 23-2-30 to R.S. Nimbkar. Do D. 770 (2) 7608 

1381 A post card dated 11-2-30. to R.S. Nimbkar. Do I D. 770 (3) 7609 

1382 A post card dated 24-II-30 to R.S. Nimbkar. Do D. 770 (4) 7610 

1383 A rost card dated!14-11-30 to R.S. Nimbkar. Do D. 770 (5) 7611 

1384 A telt gram No. 116 dated 11-2-30 to Nimbkar. Do . I D"770 (6) 7~I:! . 
1385 Report and constitution of the 6th Session of All-India D.771 7613 Trade U nioD Congress. 20.2.3 2 



1386 A typed letter dated 12-1-29 from F_G. Ginwala to Kishori Do 2 0.772 761,4 
Lal Ghosh with envelope ' 

1387 A printed leaflet in Hindi '-Gorakhpur ke:Zamindar Bhayon 23,2.32 I V. 773 (I), 761 5 
se meri vaktar' 

1388 A printed leaflet in Hindi 'gohati Conference ka Sal1-desh', Do 1 0,773 (2), 7616 

1389 A printed leaflet in Hindi "Korman cyasat men bhyankar Do • 1 0_ '173 (3) 761 7 
atyachar". 

1390 A printed leaflet in Hindi 'Kisanon ke Iiye apurv aits~r' Do 1 D. 773 (4) 7618 

1391 A pririted leaflet in Hindi 'Gorakhpur zila ke Kisanon Do I D. 773 (5) 7619 
ko. Dr. Vishvanath Mukerji ka Sandesh' 

1392 A printed leaflet in Hindi 'Kasia men virat kisan Sabha.' Do 1 0.773 (6) 7620 

M~kerji ' rio " 
, ~, , 

1393 A printed leaflet in Hindi 'Dr: Bishvanath ko : . . :' l' , 0·773 t7) 7621 
Badhai.' ' 

~~, \ 
1394 Cutting of'a newspaper 'Kaisri' dated 11-1-27 2 0·774 '7622 

i~! 
1395 A copy of "Forwartl" dated 7-3-29 

~' 

27. 2.32 ,0;775 7'117 r ' 2 I, ' 
1396 A book of Reports and Proceedings of Third Congress of 29,'.3 2 'I 1'

l
776 7718 

the Labour and Socialist International for 1928 't 01.1. 

1397 A book of Reports and Proceedings of grd/Congress of 
the Labour and SocJalist Internationaljor 1928 Vol:ll. 

Do 1 0.77 7719 

1'398 A typed letter dated 24-2-'9, from S.~adanand, 
ing editor to the Editor 'Spark' Bombay: 

,manag- Do 1 0·77( 7720 

.. , 

A copy of Amrita Bazar Patrika dab,d 30'12'28. Do O;n 
t 

1399 I, I 7721 



1400 A typed authorislRg letter dated 10-12-28 from B:G. Hod-. 9.3.32 
man Editor-in-chief 'Indian National He,rald'. -

• 
At typed letter dated 9th July 1925 fl'Qm R.R. Bakhle, 21.332 

Assistant Secreta~y 'All India Trade Union 
Congress'witb, the printed minutes of the Nagpur 
meeting. 

A typed circu'Iar dated 30th May 1925 from R.R. Bakhle, 
Assistant Secretary' All India Trade Union' Congress' 
to the members of tbe Executive Council etc. 

Do 

Do A typed circular dated 18th May 1925 under the signature r 
of R.R. Bakhle, Assistant Secretary 'All India 
Trade Union Congress' with agenda of a meeting" to 
be held on 6th JUlle 1925 at Nagpur. (" ~ •. ,-, • 

A typed letter dated' 6th Mav 192'5 from R:R. Bakhle, 
Assistant Secretary 'All II~dia Trad~ Union Congress' 
witli a short ill .. ;nIIial'y of tlie history and activities. 

A printed Circular'dated 6th May 1925 to the Chairll)an 
and members of the Executive Council of the All 
India Trade Union Congress, the Secretaries of the 
affiliated unions of .Ill\~ India Trade .Union Congress 

. and the Secretaries I'JI( the Unions unaffiliated to the 
All India Tude union Congress. 

A .typ' ed letter date!! 30th January 
• I' 

to the Secretary 'The 
Association,' Gorakhpur. 

1925 from N.M: Joshi, 
B.N.W. Rail~aymen's 

Do 

Do 

• 

Do 

i 

4 

5' 

I 

I 

.J 
.D.7,-, 

D.: 181 (5l D.W. 35 

D. 781 (6) D_W. :;6 

7799 
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